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Association meeting earlier this week. Our racing and dog trials coverage is on the centre pages

Chamber refused
But members of the Chamber 

have rejected the response, and 
claim elements of the bill are not 
only “unacceptable,” but also raise 
concerns over the position of 
C&W (Cable & Wireless) as the 
monopoly telecoms provider.

“In our opinion, the intention 
of the bill should have been to en
courage C&W to compete prop
erly and, with its in situ advan
tage, be able to provide customers 
in the Islands with the best and 
most competitive service which 
they would then no doubt choose 
to use,” the Chamber said in a state
ment issued to the Penguin News 
on Wednesday.

“We do not believe this has 
been achieved with the current 
wording of the bill. We feel that 
the bill further entrenches the po
sition of the C&W monopoly and 
has implications on the human 
rights of all Falkland Islanders.

“It is unacceptable that the 
proposed Code of Conduct is un
likely to be completed by the time 
the bill is gazetted. FIG should 
ensure that the Code of Conduct 
is sufficiently robust to ensure that 
C&W arc not able to abuse their
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THE BFBS military radio and TV i 
network is soon to become a vic
tim of UK defence cuts, raising | 
concerns that its reputation for I 
unbiased reporting may be lost.

The British Forces Broadcast- [ 
ing Service, the prime broadcaster i 
in the Falklands, is to be put out 1 
to tender, says The Guardian.

It claims the move would ef
fectively “dismember” the 30- 
strong independent news team, 
raising fears that the “values and 
ethos” of the service would be lost 
because large military contractors 
with no experience of objective 
news reporting could bid to run it [ 
as a money-making scheme.

The Guardian says BFBS has 
a tradition of standing apart from 
government publicity agencies and 
PR. machines and, while support
ive of the armed forces, it aimed to 
provide credible and unbiased 
news from teams of dedicated re
porters. The successful bidder is 
expected to take over in 2013.

British forces radio has its roots 
in North Africa during the Second 1 
World War, when the British army 
in Algiers set up an experimental 
radio station in a harem. After the 
war it moved to Hamburg.

Correction to 
fishing story
IN the printed version of last 
week's Penguin News and the 
early electronic version, reference 
was made in the front page lead 
story to the owners of the fishing 
vessel Baffin Bay being Consoli
dated Fisheries Ltd.

This was incorrect. British 
flagged F/V Baffin Bay holds li
cences for loiigo and finfish in Falk
lands waters with Beauchene Fish
ing.

She is owned by Falklands 
company South Atlantic Squid 
Ltd, a Falkland joint venture com
pany owned by local company 
Beauchene Fishing Co Ltd. The 
Penguin News apologises for any 
embarrassment or confusion this 
may have caused.

THE Chamber of Commerce has 
I expressed grave concerns over the 

public consultation period for the 
Telecommunications Bill 2011, 
which ends today.

A request for both an extension 
to the consultation period and a 
public meeting on the subject - 
submitted by the Chamber on 
February 24 - was turned down 
by the Regulator, Andrew 
Newman, who is quoted as telling 
the Chamber last week: “Whilst I 
accept that there is only one week 
left of the consultation period, 1 
cannot allow any extension to the 
consultation period.

“There is simply no scope for 
an extension at this stage.

“The time line for this bill in 
terms of coming before LEG ASS 
is very tight. It also has a very 
important impact on several other 
ongoing areas of regulation of the 
exclusive licence holder that FIG 
is actively involved in.

“These areas have taken a larger 
amount of effort than this single 
amendment bill and therefore can
not be sidetracked or delayed as a 
result of extension of the consul
tation period on this bill.”

||

position as the pass-through agent 
if the pass-through service is ac
cepted. The Code of Conduct is 
where the key elements of protec
tion will be most visible and where 
the ‘detail’ will be.

“The Code of Conduct has to 
be approved by FIG, so cannot be 
adopted by C&W unilaterally if 
FIG is not happy with it.

“Establishing the Code of Con- 
duct is an essential part of the proc- 
ess as the proposal in the legisla
tion and the Code of Conduct pro
vide more layers of protection for 
the customer.”

The Chamber's statement also 
questions the legitimacy of the 
pass-through service charge to be 
paid to C&W by people who have 
purchased their own V-Sat sys
tems independently: “We reject the 
principle of the surcharge for the 
pass-through service, and feel that 
if it was to be applied, that 15% k 
far too high a figure.

“This fee is excessive for what 
is effectively an administrative 
charge. It is important to under 
stand how the figure was arrived 
at, and more explanation of this k 
felt necessary.”

LUXTON ON ARGENTINA * US SPORTS * EXCO WRAP * SPEEDERS WARNED^
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Sharon Jaff ray captured this delightful portrait of Talia Jones during the Darwin Harbour Sports
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Heroic run raises
more than £500

John Fowler

Sunday 6th March 2011

Sunday Family Roast Special

Vegetanan option also available

detailsforthe listingsof ships in Stanley Harbour

Roast Falklands Lamb and Mint Sauce
Or

Roast Beef and Yorkshire Pudding
Or

Roast Turkey with Stuffing
All served with roast potatoes, vegetables, sauces and accompaniments

For reservations and enquiries please call 21159 or email 
brasserie@horizon.co.fk

Price per adult £12.95, children £8.95 
Service begins 12noon 

Please, book early to avoid disappointment

What’s on at the ‘Falklands Brasserie’ 
Wine Bar & Restaurant

Desserts
Choose any dessert from our menu

New Dinner Menu Now Available
Our new menu comprises a great selection of starters and main courses using fresh 

local quality ingredients and some imported, homemade pasta dishes, lamb. fish, 
and seafood. There is always something for our vegetarian customers and don't 

forget if you are just after a light meal our Wine Bar Menu is available every night of 
the week

not only to a loss of control, but 
now to the loss of the previous 
good name of each young person.

Penguin News
Explore the news offshore
Keep up with thenews f rom homeand take out 
a four-week online subscription for only £6! 
Other short-term rates available. Call 22709 
or email us at adverts@penguinnews.co.f  k

One year online subscription just £50

Mark Ginger with Craig 
Bentley and Katrina Sullivan
even got the Governor.'’ said 
Katrina.

Mark finished his heroic effort 
in 16:05 hours, arriving back at the 
Joint Services Police Station in the 
early hours of Tuesday, and de
lighted with contributions totalling 
more than £500 from the people 
of Stanley helping surpass thier 
desired total of £1000.

“The last nine miles were the 
worst. It was pretty cold and hard 
going," he said. A website link at 
www.justgiving.com/mark-ginger 
will remain open for a while if any
one else would like to donate to 
the cause Donations can also be 
made at Stanley Police Station.

AS mentioned in the Legislative Assembly, this paper has shown a 
keen interest in immigration matters recently.

We regret the waste of hard-working people who leave here 
because they see no prospect of ever belonging, particularly as we 
believe — along with the Economic Development Strategy - that a 
substantial and fairly rapid growth of the workforce is necessary to 
avoid the future erosion of our quality of life.

It was disappointing to find that the amendments to the Immigra
tion Ordinance passed last week were all about exclusion rather than 
inclusion. It is even more disturbing that the universally applauded 
retiring Attorney General allowed the drafting of some legislation 
which appears distinctly questionable and enormously difficult to 
administer fairly, because it is based, not on past evidence, but on 
supposition.

Let’s roll back the clock to February 2009, when Falkland Island
ers Peter and Daniel Biggs proudly posed beside a Falkland Islands 
flag on the summit of Mount Aconcagua. If this flag had been 
discovered in a backpack when they flew into Argentina, and if the 
immigration officials involved had enjoyed the powers now invested 
in their MPA equivalents by the newly passed Immigration Amend
ment Bill 2011. then their expedition might have gone no further

Let us prohibit the entry into the Falklands of terrorists, criminals 
and the like by all means, but legislation banning people on the 
unverifiable supposition that things they might do or say could 
provoke others to commit offences, seems to me to be not only too 
subjective to be fair, but it also places an enormous burden on the 
officials involved in such a decision and makes us look naive and 
childish as a country'.

It is all very well for ClIr Short to seek to reassure “civil libertar
ians” like me that there are a series of tests that have to be applied and 
passed before these measures can be brought into bearing on a person 
I remember being given a similar reassurance when a gun was placed 
on the fisheries patrol boat.

In reality, when the plane lands at MPA a decision about a suspect 
passenger has to be taken in the short space of time before it takes off 
again, or we end up accommodating someone for at least a week at the 
public expense.

DOG handler. RAF Police Cor
poral and ultra-runner Mark Gin
ger this week staked his claim as 
the first person to run from MPA 
to Stanley - and back again

Setting off at 5.30am on Mon
day, he arrived six hours later at 
the Police Station in Stanley, and 

I stopped for just an hour before 
heading back.

All in the name of Help for 
Heroes, he spoke to the Pengum 
News at the halfway point, and 
said the strength of support in 

i town had helped keep him going.
“People know what's going on 

1 and they've been out tooting
horns and donating to the cause,” 
he said “I'd heard of people run
ning to Stanley but, as far as I 
know, no one has ever run back in 
24 hours, so I thought why not’.’”

The glorious weather was a 
surprise on the day. The dust was 
stinging eyes a bit but he was in 
high spirits about the route back

Fundraisers Katrina Sullivan 
and Craig Bentley of the RAF M P 
dog handlers were rattling their 
bucket around Stanley on Mon
day: “The supermarkets were full 
of really generous people and we 

Drinking causes loss 
of previous good name

1 SAMANTHA Davies and Tho
mas Elsby. both of Stanley, were 
given conditional discharges for a 
period of 12 months by Senior 
Magistrate John Trevaskis on 
Wednesday.

Mr Trevaskis took the unusual 
step of sentencing and addressing 
both together, although they ap
peared before the court on sepa-

1 rate charges.
Miss Davies admitted assault 

by beating on December 28, and 
Mr Elsby admitted committing an 
assault leading to actual bodily 
harm on January 30. In each as
sault, one partner in what was de
scribed as a “stormy relationship" 
had been a victim of the other.

It was obvious, said Mr 
Trevaskis, that the underlying fac
tor in each case was the excessive 
consumption of alcohol, leading

Customsand Immigration are this week unable to provide

IN a separate hearing, Delroy 
Kevin Leo, currently living at Hill
side Camp, pleaded guilty in 
Wednesday's court to taking a mili
tary vehicle without either permis
sion or insurance.

The court was told that on Sun
day February 27, between 2.15am 
and 5.30am, Mr Leo had taken one 
of two Land Rovers kept for the 
use of military at the Mount Kent 
base where he was then employed 
as a civilian contractor, in order to 
go fishing at Estancia Creek.

Sentencing in this case was de
ferred until March 16 when Mr Leo 
is due to be sentenced for two other 
unrelated offences for which he is 
currently on bail.
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yours, and many of us have prob- 1

airfares

STANDARD Chartered has

ent's educational needs.

alarm bells that may be ringing with

Luxton: Argentina still 
----------------------•----------------------

voke others into committing an of
fence or result in civil unrest.

the Falklands. This followed a 
report that C&W was to sell 
its business in Bermuda.

tions to the New Zealand Red 
Cross in the aftermath of the

Donations can also be sent to 
Keith Biles, PO Box 166,

Port fees cut
FALKLAND Islands Tourist 
Board General Manager Paul 
Trowell has welcomed Chile's 
decision to reduce fees for its 
port access and docking 
operations: "Any decrease in 
port fees in South American 
ports has to be encouraging for 
the region as a whole," he said.

Emma in UK
CLLR Emma Edwards is next 
week attending the 60th 
Westminster Seminar on 
Parliamentary Practice and 
Procedure, followed by an 
intensive workshop on the 
Committee System, hosted by 
the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association, 
from March 14-16. The 
seminar is described as "an 
intensive period of study for 
newly elected MPs and early- 
career clerks from across the 
Commonwealth."

ably been here far longer.
“Certainly there are families 

represented round this table go
ing back many generations more 
than you.”

Tax break
BOUNTIES paid to reserve

1 police officers and Firemen are 
to be exempt from income tax, 
following amendments agreed 
at last week’s meeting of 
Legislative Council. The 
decision brings them into line 
with members of the FIDF.

to include the applicant or depend- |

Cllr Short said: "To quell any ' 
«»*••••• v —  l J XT 1 B 1 I B
civil libertarians there has to be a J &

AIR Seychelles has won an 
extension to its contract as 
operator of the Airbridge via 
Ascension Island. As a result, 
the airline will continue its 
twice weekly flights, using

says ITT
FALKLANDS travel operator 
ITT says it has received no 
notification of any pending airfare 
increases, despite Friday's 
announcement by LAN that it 
would raise its international fares 
by between 8 and 12 per cent 
because of higher global oil prices.

Jennie Forrest of ITT told the 
Penguin News there had been no 
airfare increases from the Falk
lands, and that ITT "have not had 
any notification of fare increases,” 
although a fuel surcharge increase 
had taken effect last week.

Mrs Forrest said: “There has 
been an increase in fuel surcharges 
and that increase currently stands 
at £ 17 each way between the Falk
lands and Chile.

"Fuel surcharges do move up 
and down according to the market 
price for oil; this is the first in
crease we have seen for a long time 
because the price of oil, until re
cently, has been static.”

Mrs Forrest said airfares from 
the Falklands to Santiago ranged 
from £614-£846 return, and a re
turn trip to London costs from 
£1627-£I923. All airport taxes are 
included in these fares except a 
departure tax of £22 from the Falk
lands, which is payable locally.

"Their constant antics have 
been useful to us in that they have 
effectively managed to destroy 
any bridges they have tried to 
build in the past through their 
own actions.”

While it was apparent some 
form of action was being planned 
by councillors, the form such ac
tion might take was not made 
clear, nor was it clear whether 
the chosen arena for the fight 
would be political or economic.

However, Cllr Ross's state
ment gave some clues: "There are 
many issues being worked on, and 
it is a little frustrating that we 
are unable to say too much about 
them at this time.

"There are some exciting ini
tiatives and opportunities and I 
hope the numbers fall in our fa
vour. I would like to thank the 
Development Corporation and 
government officials for their 
work on these issues.”

Cllr Gavin Short added: "A 
good deal of what is happening 
must stay out of the public’s 
gaze for some time yet, and some 
of it may never see the light of 
day, but you can be assured there

Not for sale
JUSTIN McPhee, Chief 

| Executive Officer of Cable &
Wireless, has dimsissed as 
speculation a story in The 
Times newspaper which claims

are great efforts afoot to try and 
ensure that our country has the 
tools to continue on its path of 
economic expansion.”

Cllr Sawle continued in the 
same vein: "Many things are hap
pening in the Falkland Islands and 
I hope that soon we arc going to 
be able to announce plans to en
hance our economy and reduce 
dependence on unfriendly coun
tries.”

Meanwhile, Cllr Luxton was in 
no mood to take Argentina's 
bullyboy tactics lying down "I 
would like to see us go on the of
fensive, loudly and often, to coun
teract the lies and propaganda that 
emanates from the Casa Rosada 
from a president whose stability 
even the Americans seem to query 
at one stage," he said.

"Take note, Mrs Kirchner; we 
have more right to our country 
than you and your people have to

Spam wham
CABLE & Wireless has 
recently become aware of 
bogus emails claiming to be 
from HM Revenue & Customs, 
banks and even C&W 
organisations. Customers are 
advised to delete emails that 
request personal details and to 
never reply to unknown 
senders.

waging a vicious war
VETERAN Councillor Bill 
Luxton aimed a fierce broadside 
against Argentine government 
propaganda and pressure on the 
Falklands, supported by several 
colleagues at Friday's Legislative 
Assembly.

"Although their government 
seems to have given up murder
ing its own people for the time 
being, it is still conducting a vi
cious war with the Falklands on 
the economic and political 
front,” said Cllr Luxton.

"So far we must seem to the 
outside world to have been some
what supine, and I for one am 
fed up with it.”

Earlier Cllr Glenn Ross said 
he favoured options that would 
"put us in control and make us 
more sustainable and independ
ent .” He continued. "We do at 
times like to play the defence
less victim. I think it is a time to 
be bold and assertive.”

Cllr Dick Sawle also said. "I 
look forward to the time when 
we are no longer held to ransom 
by the illogical, irresponsible and 
downright absurd tactics of un
friendly nations.

No rise in
John Fowler

New Bill to keep out 
undesirable visitors

try of individuals in a new Clause 5 | 
to the Ordinance. C&W may sell its interests in

This power may be exercised ;
where the presence of a person rep
resents a threat to national security 
or the conduct of foreign policy. 

More controversially, also listed 
by the Chief Executive as reasons

"AS things stand now there is an 
almighty log-jam of good hard
working people who just can't 
make the grade.”

These were the words of Coun
cillor Gavin Short during a lengthy 
reference to immigration in his ad
journment speech at the end of the 
Legislative Assembly meeting on 
Friday.

However, anyone in that log
jam who was hoping the Immigra
tion Amendment Bill 2011 passed 
at Friday's meeting of LegCo might 
make help them "make the grade” 
was in for a disappointment.

The Bill, presented in antici
pation of a more comprehensive 
revue of the Immigration Ordi
nance promised for later in the 
year, contained just three clauses 
designed to address what were de
scribed as “inadequacies, which 
had been recently identified.”

It was not about letting the right 
people in, but all about keeping 
the wrong ones out.

While the previous Ordinance 
allowed the Governor to designate 
"categories of persons” whose 
entry into the Islands should be 
prohibited, the revised version al
lows him to prohibit the entry of 
particular individuals, in the name 
of the public good.

More power is given to immi
gration officers to prohibit the en-

series of tests that have to be ap
plied and passed before these meas
ure could be brought into bearing on 
a person; they can't just be made 
up and applied because we don t : 
like the school they went to or some
thing strange like that.” i B767-300ER aircraft.

Quake appeal 
for prohibition of entry under the i
new clause are cases where an indi- opened an account for dona- 
vidual might cause "activities lead- 
ing to an infringement of the law,” 
where their actions or "the expres- Christchurch earthquake, 
sion of extreme views” might pro- ' 
‘ --------- bi----------- ---------------------------------------------------------- | NCl(n D

Stanley.
The previous legislation allowed | 

for an application for a work per
mit or residents' pennit to be turned 
down on the grounds that pre-ex
isting medical conditions of an ap
plicant or dependents might cause a 
burden on public resources.

The amended legislation now ex- I 
tends the grounds for such a refusal I
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Will the good people of Stanley,

civil servants. Many work long

At the time of the Cuban Mis-

i

Bound 
Ungagged

When this plot line does 
appear, a pound to a penny

Graham Bound, 
founding editor of the 

Penguin News, 
looks at issues 

at home and abroad 

Legislative 
Assembly 

Diary
Jan Cheek shares a 

glimpse into the work 
of a member of the 

Legislative Assembly

concern about fairly spurious 
paperwork is not based on an

THERE is a rich history of people 
t • - - C  I- . - . • I J

' trying to avoid the emotion of the

small country we ask much of our whose runner beans have done a 
I runner and whose turnips have 

hours to keep things moving. My turned-up in someone else’s stew,

i you're a vegetarian”).

licence fees is dependent not only 
on the numbers and aggregation of 
squid, but on whether ocean 
conditions persuade them to bear 
left instead of taking a right as 
they approach our conservation 
zones. Policy for a good many 
years now has reduced our

*****
THE number of illex squid jiggers 
arriving in the harbour in recent 
weeks is encouraging. However, 
whether that translates into

Buenos Aires is acting aggressively. 
This makes their proclaimed policy 
of pursuing their claim only by 
diplomatic means look very disin
genuous.

If you impose a quarantine... 
oh, all right, a blockade on a peo
ple, you are denying them their 
rights of free travel and trade. 
There is nothing less diplomatic 
than that

dependence on illex licence fees 

the equivalent of the annual FIG 
salary budget. Now we have to 
regard such income as an occa
sional bonus. Likewise. I believe 
that the income generated by the 
current round of oil exploration 
must be treated as a windfall as 
there is no guarantee that it will 
continue. All this makes the 
budget round now underway as 
difficult as ever.

l W

IN spite of seemingly much more 
important political matters, 
missing and late mail continues to 
be the most frequent issue raised 
with me by Stanley constituents. 
Despite multiple assurances in 
recent months that there was no 
backlog, the message now is that 
the Post Office staff members 
simply do not know. Last week I 
received airmail dated July, 
November and December 2010 
and January and February 201 I 
so perhaps we are seeing some 
results.

“quarantine.” I believe the Israe
lis describe their naval blockade 
of Gaza as “trade controls” or 
something similarly mealy- 
mouthed.

1 found the Penguin News's re
cent coverage of the difficulties 
and shortages caused by the Ar
gentine “quarantine” and “trade 
controls" disturbing and, 
strangely, all the more dignified 
because that emotive word was 
avoided.

My friends in Stanley tell me 
that shops now frequently run out 
of essentials, like flour, making life 
in the Islands today sound in
creasingly like that of the 1960s.

The shipping link with Brit
ain remains untouched, of course, 
but it will take time to redirect 
trade away from Chile and back 
to the UK.. And anyway, why

Graham.bound@btinternet.com
Also on facebook

Harrier’s home
SOME weeks ago in this column, 
1 mentioned that that it might be 
possible to give a retired Harrier 
jet fighter a home in the Falklands.

I believe a static Harrier, with a 
permanent exhibition explaining its 
significance, would be an appro
priate reminder of the role this 
potent plane played in liberating 
the Falklands. I did not hear from 
anyone after writing that, but then 
I was just floating an idea. Since 
then I have spoken to a few friends 

in the Navy Air Arm, who 
feel the MoD would give a 
Harrier to the Falklands. 
But we - if indeed a like
minded “we” can be brought 
together - would need to 
move fast.

These aircraft will be 
disposed of quickly, and the 

s *' will be
snapped up by museums in 
the UK. An aircraft could 

probably be acquired for a nomi
nal amount, and it might be 
shipped to the Falklands cheaply 
or even for free aboard a Navy or 
RFA ship

But we would need to know 
that people want it in Stanley, and 
there would need to be an early 
dialogue with the planning authori
ties if it was to be exhibited in the 
open air - perhaps at Stanley Air
port.

The initiative would need an 
active committee in the Falklands 
and a few people at this end.

If, like me, you would like to 
see a Harrier given a home in the 
place where it cut its combat teeth, 
then please contact me at the email 
address below, or write to me at 
Lower Ground Floor Flat, 33 St 
Quintin Ave, London, W10 6NX. 
But please don't wait: act now.

Oh, and If someone, ora group 
of people, already has this in hand, 
then that's great.

I11V1V LUIIV i vz------------------------

menting the policies on which we it is such a powerful word.
were elected. A proliferation of [ At the time of the Cuban Mis
meetings gives an impression of ! sile Crisis, President Kennedy de
industry not always borne out by scribed his successful effort to stop 
results. 1 Russian ships reaching Cuba as a

which, at their peak, used to raise | Snatcher .’ 

^rr;—> - r-------------------- i---------- j

1 it will be timed around the
: village vegetable show, and

Burt Fry (that hoary-handed
i yeoman type who spends 

most of his time up to his gf- 
elbows in David Archer’s F

! silage) will be nicking Linda ' / 
Snell's prizewinning mar 
rows. Linda, however, will

' exhibit her well-known no-
***** I blesse-oblige and forgive Burt.

STRINGENT budgets apart, as a j

Stanley’s great 
vegetable heist 
IF ever I had to be reminded of the 
parochial nature of community 
journalism, the saga of the Phan
tom Cabbage Snatcher of old 
Stanley town (as reported in re- 

1 cent issues of the Penguin News) 
did the job.

Covering this story has been a 
pretty serious business for PN and. 
in best tabloid fashion, thejournos 
have reported speculation that the 
mysterious figure which wanders 
the streets of Stanley in the dark
est hours with a sack and a garden 
spade might have been trying to 
sabotage other gardeners' chances 

I at the Horticultural and Home Pro
duce Show.

Indeed, there was evidence to 
support this theory, as some cab
bages had been removed with their 
roots intact. Yes, the brassica bur- 

' glar intended to replant them
The police are taking it seri- 

; ously. Apparently at least one 
house was searched (“just the 

i sprouts. Ma’am”) and a man was 
quizzed at the station for five hours 
(“for the last time, just admit it, 

* a :

I 've often thought that Stanley 
is like Ambridge with attitude, and 
now I know it. This story would 
be gold dust to the people who 
write the Archers' scripts. Most 

i of Shakespeare' best yams were 
1 created from stories he'd picked 
i up elsewhere, so why shouldn't 

the Archers scribes borrow the true 
tale of the Phantom Cabbage

» v. /1 t*ew survivors
The revolutionary Harrier Jump Jet

should it be necessary9 Accord
ing to PN, Islanders are finding it 
increasingly difficult to stomach 
the Argentine action, and some at 
least want to take direct action, 
although I do not see what that 
might be. That emotion is very 
understandable.

But they shouldn't play into 
the hands of Buenos Aires by do
ing anything like banning Argen
tine citizens from visiting, par
ticularly the next-of-kin of those 
unfortunate young men who died 
for the sake of Galtieri’s ego in 
1982. Allowing these visits re
flects well on Islanders.

A move to stop visits would 
allow the Argentine Government 
to don their halos and point at the 
Islanders as the unreasonable ele
ments in the dispute.

The truth is that by convinc
ing its neighbouring countries that 
they should forbid visits by Brit
ish or Falkland ships travelling to 
and from the Islands, and insist
ing that all vessels travelling there 
must obtain Argentine permits,

i be so generous?
They may take pity on and for- 

aversion to proper appraisal and give the perpetrator, but punish- 
risk assessment but on the ment will de delivered in the form
proliferation of plans. The Island I of public humiliation.
Plan, once a simple outline, is
now a very complex document 
with some targets which are 
unfortunately not just

Back to the plot
IT occurred to me that there might 
be a connection between my two 
previous pieces. Is it not just pos
sible that the Phantom Cabbage 
Snatcher is not a villain; rather he 
is simply a dad - perhaps even a 
mum - forced into nocturnal gar
dening, and ultimately the humili
ation of discovery, by food short
ages9 I think I have a point.

Charity is in order. Would we 
blame a person from stealing some 
lowly spuds to feed his hungry 
family if he had no other option? 
No, of course not.

one knows everything about eve-
I ryone, and an exposed veggie-

• -------------- ..j
i forever be tarred with Tomorite.

A blockade it is
1 TL4 P D P tea nch h ictnnz zxf*

| reaching for euphemisms when

word blockade.
That's understandable, because

That's the inherently nasty 
thing about a small town: every- 

j one knows everything about

“aspirational," to quote a member nicker, even a contrite one, will 
of the previous Assembly, but 
unrealistic. A great deal of time is 
also expended on departmental 
business plans; do they mesh 
with the Island Plan and, more 
importantly, do they recognise 
the policy priorities of this 
Assembly? On balance I would 
prefer more time spent imple- 

- - • f • • 1- •  I-

’ - • • rwere elected. A proliferation of

mailto:Graham.bound@btinternet.com
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John Lellman

the ranks

Give us two 
minutes...

3. If you had a motto, what 
would it be?
Do it now - not tomorrow

4. If you could set up a 
business in the Falklands 
what would it he?
A windscreen repair business

6. What in you everyday life 
drives you crazy?
Untrained dogs and their owners 
(I'm a postman)

7. Who would you make 
Governor of the Falklands? 
Someone who was born here

8. If you could travel 
anywhere in the world, where 
would it be?
I've got here now

11. What's the best book you 
have read recently?
The Girl With The Dragon 
Tattoo - Stieg Larson

1. What is your most prized 
possession?
My grandchildren

2. What is the best (or worst) 
piece of advice you have ever 
been given?
Advice from my brother Michael 
at the lop of Dean Street: “Let 
John's pram go. Mum’’

9. What is your favourite TV 
programme (and why)?
I hate to admit it but it's 
Coronation Street (the 
programme runs 18 months 
behind in New Zealand)

lO.What song makes you 
happy (or sad) when you hear 
it? The Boxer - Simon and 
Garfunkel

John Lellman was born on January* 
24 1946 in Stanley, although his 
family left for New Zealand in June 
1953. He is the son of Karl and 
Maliy and brother to Michael. He 
now lives in Auckland with his 
wife Robyn and has two children, 
Philippa (37), Karl (35), and two 
grandchildren Ben and Natalie. He 
worked for Television New 
Zealand for 41 years, then as a 
postman for the past six years.

KEEPING the police going in a 
legal direction, a minimum wage 
for 16 and 17-year-olds. support 
for the Museum’s move to the 
Dockyard, and coming clean about 
the terms of FIG's Financial sup
port to SAAS were just some of 
the 22 items on the February 
agenda of Executive Council 
(ExCo).

Silling last Thursday were 
Councillors Sharon Halford, Jan 
Cheek and Glenn Ross. This was 
also Attorney General David 
Pickup’s Final ExCo.

Remitted to the Legislative As
sembly meeting of the following 
day was a paper detailing the sup
plementary appropriation of

Tim Cotter and Christy Jefferson: happy as pigs in the Trough

An intimate encounter
ROCKING hard with three little 
Piggies, Christy Jefferson look to 
the stage at the Trough on Satur
day with a mellow set of bluesy 
ballads, highlighted w ith an upbeat 
tale of a friend's runaway snail.

Supporting her strong vocals 
with guitar or piano, there were 
many tales behind each of her songs 
and the crowd became enthralled 
with each: how she married her hus
band after a “love at first sight" 
meeting in Starbucks, soldiers com
ing home from Iraq, pretending to 
be the lesbian lover of her best 
friend when they were confronted 
with the friends boyfriend’s secret 
girlfriend and how she’s definitely 
not giving up ice cream.

pie men lary 
£1.172,750.'

This was to be advanced from 
the contingencies fund as ap
proved by Standing Finance Com
mittee (SFC) at its meetings of Oc
tober 20 and January 27.

Cllr Ross said £ 1 million of this 
figure related to “changes to the 
accounting treatment of funds al
located in support of shipping, so 
that they must now be appropri
ated from the Consolidated Fund 
as an operating subsidy rather than

recently changed it left the Royal 
Falkland Islands Police (RFIP) 
technically breaking the law if they 
drove straight out from their car 
park onto Ross Road.

They also were likely to be held 
up by vehicles off-loading children 
if they attempted to lake the legal 
route onto John Street, if a call 
came at the beginning or end of the 
school day. ExCo therefore agreed 
a paper from the Legislative 
Drafter recommending that the 
Governor make an order amend
ing the Stanley (Various Roads) 
One Way Traffic Order to allow a 
rapid response by the police.

An order aimed al making park
ing easier on St Mary’s Walk for 
patients attending the King 
Edward Memorial Hospital was 
also agreed.

Outside the published agenda, 
ExCo agreed to allocate funds for 
the 2013 Commonwealth Parlia
mentary Association meeting to be 
hosted in the Falklands, and that 
football field fees should be 
waived for one week to enable a 
Festival of Sport to be held in 
March. Il was hoped that this 
might become an annual event.

Nurses in
TWO new nurses have begun 
work at KEMH after a successful 
recruitment campaign identified 
five who were suitable for 
appointment due to expiry of ( 
contracts. However, some of the i 
GPs recently interviewed 
indicated they would not be taking 
up their offer of employment as i 
planned, and further recruitment 
is ongoing.

Meanwhile, the position of 
Team Leader Social Services re- | 
mains vacant. Health and Educa
tion Services Director David j 
Jenkins reported to the Health and 
Medical Services Committee.

He said Social Services contin
ued to be "pressured across the 
range of their responsibilities." 
noting that “the team have pul a 
lol of lime into preparing several 
draft ExCo papers that are passed 
to this committee for comment." 

PAC man quits
THE Public Accounts Committee 
has announced the resignation oi 
Mike Forrest with effect from 
March 31. Mr Forrest said he had 
a number of personal interests 
coming up and believed it was best 
overall to resign.

Members of the committee 
expressed their thanks for the 
important contribution he had 
made to its first year of business.

Police, pay, Museum and 
SAAS deal before ExCo

A more intimate gig (han the 
venue is used to. there were tables 
sporting wine, snacks and a mixed 
crowd of families and music fans 
to watch her play and pick up a 
album or two: “The reaction has 
been good from people and I'm so 
glad.” Christy said between sets.

Christy visited the Commu
nity School and Stanley House, 
passing on lips as a vocal coach, 
and said she was also excited to be 
going to Volunteer Point and to 
soak up the life here a little too.

The Fighting Pigs Band then 
joined her on stage for a second 
toe-tapping set, closing with a 
rousing rendition of Ring of Fire.

Teslyn Barkman

financed as a loan from the Capi
tal Equalisation Fund."

This definition of FIG's assist
ance to the South American Atlan
tic Service (SAAS) as a subsidy 
rather than a loan accords exactly 
with the previously expressed 
view of many.

A paper selling the minimum 
wage level for 16 and 17-year-olds 
at £3 per hour was reviewed and 
approved by ExCo, who also 
agreed to the same inclusions and 
exclusions as presently exist for 
employees who are 18 years and 
over.

The relocation of the Museum 
to the Government Dockyard site 
and estimated funding to be in
cluded in the Capital Programme 
was supported by ExCo. who 
noted that there was an ambitious 
target for the move to be completed 
by June 2012. It was also agreed 
that funding was to be a grant ralher 
than a loan as the Museum and 
National Trust received a subven
tion and the need for any repay
ment of a loan would likely result 
in an increase of that subvention.

When the permitted direction 
of traffic along Pencil Lane was

5. There’s a “Falklands' got 
talent'' competition. How 
would you audition? 
Definitely not by singing or 
dancing
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Dear Peal.
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Roadworks not 
making sense

Suppliers and fitters of carpets, 
wood floor laminates and vinyl

Visit our NEW shop
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Monday to Fridays 1,30pm till 5.30pm 
Phone or Fax us on 21527. 

Chris on 55526 or Dave on 51 527

Experienced team of fitters for 
both contract and residential 

work

The Consultation Paper contains a detailed 
analysis of the Bill and it poses a number of 

specific questions about the Bill and the 
proposals in it. However, the consultation 

exercise is not limited to those questions and 
anyone who wants to comment on the Bill may 

raise anything in their response.

Copies of the Consultation Document and the 
draft Bill are available from Gilbert House.

Public Consultation: 
Proposals for a 
Telecommunications 
(Amendment) Bill 2011

Decor Services Ltd.
Your Flooring Specialists 

Since 1992

Did you hear Tango ranting al LEG ASS Iasi week? WOW! He gol 
so carried away he even suggested the present Assembly couldn't 
blame the next one for things not happening!

The Dockyard move as proposed by Shiny Shoes - you know the 
one that means the Museum shifts - is really making some of the 
lads in the yard a bit nervous. It seems they're not sure where 
they're going (they could be homeless’).

The Wanderer
An occasionally sardonic sideswipe 

at our country's current affairs

Your Letters
Write to Penguin News 

Fax 22238 or email: 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

All comments must reach Andrew Newman, 
Head of Regulatory Services via post to PO 
Box 705, via phone on 27305 or via e-mail to 

anewman.civilaviation(8)sec.gov.fk 
by Friday 4h March 2011?

A large selection of carpets in 
stock or available to order.

From £7.50/m2

Do you reckon the Libyan Wizard Colonel Gandafi may come 
here? Would he need planning permission for his tent? And what 
about his bodyguards0 All lumpy jumpers!!! As for his sartorial 
elegance. I think he would give old Sherlock up in the Big House a 
run for his money!!

The proposed Bill would establish a new regime 
for satellite telecommunications services, 

including the use of VSAT systems.

goons. Peaks, Westley. Shallow 
Harbour. Dunnose Head. Shallow 
Bay. Dunbar, Port North. Crooked 
Inlet, Port Edgar. Albemarle etc, 
feel the same and are not forgot
ten? Value for money simply must 
be key to the maintenance pro
gramme for roads, and I am not 
sure we are gelling that.

Ian Hansen 
Main Point

Putting up with 
a little hardship
READING the Penguin News 
(February 25) and in particular the 
letters page prompted me to make 
comment.

First, Jenny Macaskill’s com
ments do highlight the way in 
which our paper seems to give the 
noisy neighbours special place, 
and quite often one does wonder 
if local media is of any importance 
anymore.

Il is just the kind of propa
ganda that the Argentines usually 
capitalise on. so maybe all future 
mention of Argentina would be 
better in the “almost can't see” 
section of your paper.

But the real reason for making 
comment is about another letter 
by Mr B Peck of the same issue

Tell me. have you heard about the Hying cows? I was told that 
they Hy into MPA on a Saturday. This I took with a pinch of salt 
(1 have a stash in case of shortage) until I found out that what 
really comes in is bits of cow for onward sale here. Some people 
have complained about this, but I think it's a good way of 
conserving our own slocks of beef for the future - “just in case." 
What do you think?

DRIVING to Fox Bay last week 1 
was absolutely amazed to see cap
ping progress happening on one 
of the best parts of the West roads.

The Chartres straight, as it is 
known, has never rutted in the 
winter and al the very worst gels 
a few minor potholes which can 
easily be avoided or dismissed by 
slowing slightly.

This section of West Falkland 
road has now changed tremen
dously. and surely not for the best 
value for money when there are so 
many parts of our roads that sim
ply need a grading programme to 
make them safer to drive on.

This particular part of our 
spine road has now become a dan
gerous drive, as opposed to a part 
of our road we can do 40mph com
fortably and safely.

It beggars belief that the pow
ers that be have ignored advice 
from members of TAC and the 
contractor involved (who 1 am sure 
is doing the job to the specifica
tions slated in the contract agreed), 
that there are many more sections 
of our roads that should be ad
dressed individually rather than 
the seemingly rigid/non-flexible 
regime that appears to be coming 
out of PWD.

May I ask as someone whose 
livelihood relies on the road sys
tem. that those farms like Main 
Point and (while not speaking for 
them) quite possibly West La-

But maybe the plan is to use the big concrete pad down al Doggy 
Corner to put up new sheds for The Gang. By the way, I person
ally don't believe the rumour that FIG are about to try and muscle 
in. via their so-called commercial arm, on the OIL BIZ onshore, 
using the Harrier Landing Pad, when truly independent companies 
have invested a lot of money and time in providing a good service. 
How poor would that be!?

KI

Thank you for your letter. Yes. 1 am taking my medication, but 
no. it's not the Duke of Argyle's, thank you very much.

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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V.Warmest thanks

This is the last week for

All proceeds will go toSUNDAY, 20 MARCH 2011

entries so make sure you 
are part of it!

in support of the global 
fight against avoidable 

blindness

Entry fees:
Individual: £35.00 Teams: £100.00

The world’s most southerly Al MS-certified ; 
marathon

First class from 
start to finish

Seeing 
is Believing

■ Runners Registration at 08.30 at the 
Banking Hall

■ Race Briefing at 09.40 at the Town Hall
■ Race will start at 10.00

j

Eft
SU'xJard Ctarwcd 
STANLEY 
MARATHON

STANDARD CHARTERED 
STANLEY MARATHON 2011

Editor’s note: As Cllr Sharon 
Halford mentioned during last 
week's meeting of the Legislative 
Assembly, no one. including ITT. 
the LAN sales agents in Stanley, 
has heard of the next of kin visit 
mentioned by Mr Peck in his origi
nal letter. Unless Mr Peck's friend 
in Buenos Aires is privy to infor
mation not available to Govern
ment House, it seems certain such 
a visit is not going to happen.

Missing Links
Standing at ease but looking 
extremely focused is this 
young girl on parade some 
time in the past. If you can 
help identify her, call us on 
22709 or send an email to 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

My belief is that it is to please 
certain areas of political interest 
with Britain. Don't rock the boat 
so to speak or take it on the chin. 
There are alternatives available so 
why are wc not developing them?

Councillors seem to prefer not 
to use knee-jerk reactions but, to 
be honest, there appears to be very 
little coming from the council of
fice in this area.

Could we be seeing history re
peat itself as happened in the late 
seventies when the local council 
and British Government were na
ive enough to assume that the 
Argentines would do nothing more 
than blow a lol of hot air?

We should not be putting up 
with any more of their tactics, so 
come on Council, represent us in 
the way the vast majority elected 
you to do.

All they want is to find an al
ternative, no matter the additional 
cost, we are prepared to suffer a 
little hardship. After all. that is 
currently what is happening right 
now, don't you agree?

Robin Goodwin 
Corriedale Farm

I AM writing to pass on the thanks 
of all the runners from MPC to 
the Stanley Running Club for the 
Cape Pembroke Half Marathon.

It was an excellent event, run 
on a stunning cross-country route 
down to the lighthouse, and the 
organisation was first class from 
start to finish.

We’d also like to say thank you 
to everyone who turned out to 
support on the route and to the 
team of volunteers who manned 
the various water stations and 
marked the path. It all made a real 
difference to those who took part. 
The finishers’ T-shirts were being 
worn with pride around the base 
on Sunday night. We're all very 
much looking forward to the full 
marathon next month!

Colin Feeney
MPC

AS a recent visitor with the HMS 
Glamorgan party to commemorate 
the memorial to our shipmates, 
may I through your paper send 
thanks to all the Islanders for their 
warm welcome, and particularly 
to those associated with all the 
organisation of our slay with the 
arrangements for trips, etc. There 
will be many abiding memories of 
your hospitality friendly Island.

Dennis Wing 
HMS Glamorgan 1982

where he makes mention of the 
next visit of the Argentine 
next of kin. which ironically is also 
happening on the anniversary of 
their invasion day.

I have to agree with Burnerd 
on this one; it seems we are al
ways grovelling to please the 
wishes of these troublesome 
neighbours and never in return have 
the other side recognised this act 
of kindness that we are always 
offering. More to the point we are 
gullible enough to be used on these 
occasions.

1 strongly believe that we 
should treat like with like and 
refuse any further next of kin vis
its, ships and even Argentine tour
ists. until they stop their bullying 
tactics towards us. Those that go 
out of their way to accommodate 
these visitors obviously don’t care 
about the feelings of the majority.

We can live without the need 
to succumb to their tactics even if 
it means losing the Chile air link, 
which apparently is only allowed 
anyway because the Argentines 
gel to use it for their own needs.

Now is the right lime to say 
enough is enough and source a new 
link in a completely different di
rection. There are still a lol of us 
about that lived through the old 
way and we can do it again.

Those that can't will be able to 
make their own choices as to 
whether they can do without a 
South American link, or leave.

It is crystal clear Argentina is 
never going to stop tormenting the 
Islanders in one way or another, 
so why are we pulling up with it?

Standard U n
Chartered Stanley

MARATHON

Application forms are available from the Bank or visit our 
website: www.standardchartered.com/fk/marathon

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
http://www.standardchartered.com/fk/marathon
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New vehicles in stock for immediate delivery

Land Rover Discovery II TD5 £9495.00 Land Rover Discovery II TD5 £8995.00

Ford Fiesta £5950.00

Quality Used vehicles in stock for immediate delivery

Land Rover Defender 110 Station Wagon £18900 00 
in Red, Blue. Black, Grey or Green

Ford Ranger 2.5TD XLT Crewcab £15950.00 
In Red, Blue, Silver. Grey. Black or Green

V' ? J

Hire Purchase Available
'Terms and Conditions Apply. E&OE.

■

The Falkland Islands Company Limited 
------------Automotive Department ——

Telephone Stephen Luxton on 27678 for further details.

Toyota Landcruiser Colorado £9495.00

All prices are 'on the road' inclusive of registration, road tax, number plates and a full tank offuel 
All used vehicles carry a 3 month mechanical warranty
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malvinahousehotel.com

HOTELHOUSE
Hotel & Restaurant

NEW conference room for hire
private dining now available
a la carte restaurant

light lunches

sauna & jacuzzi

tea/coffee facilities

1AZ/wireless internet

all day tea and coffee

modern bar and lounge

comfortable en suite rooms
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3 Ross Rd, Stanley, Falkland Islands 
Tel: +500 21355/56 Fax +500 21357 

Email: info@malvinahousehotel.com
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Smile: you’re on 
speed camera

minds of the Police Committee al 
their meeting last month.

Members commended a pro
posed investigation by Chief Po
lice Officer Gary Finchett into a 
similar scheme which rewards the 
legal driver with a smiley face, but

Bird Island, about 4.5km to the 
south-west of Stephen’s Peak. 
West Falkland, is captured on the 
3p stamp

The 27 p stamp features 
Eddystone Rock, charmingly first 
described by Elizabethan explorer 
Sir Richard Hawkins in 1594: “At 
first wee had thought (it) to be a 
shippe under all her sayles; but

" X ■■

look into smiley 
speed greetings 
FILM fans, especially if also fans 
of baseball, may remember a film 
called The Rookie in which an age
ing would-be baseball pitcher 
Dennis Quaid uses a roadside ve
hicle speed recorder to see if he 
can still throw a ball as fast as he 
used to.

It seems that when such a 
speed recorder was installed some 
years back on Ross 
Road West, it was seen 
by some feckless driv
ers as an invitation to 
see how fast they 
could go.

Clearly in neither 
case was the machine 
being used for the pur
pose for which it was 
designed. Memories 
of this abuse were no 
doubt fresh in the

after, as we came neere. it 
discovered itself to be a rocke.” 

This isolated slack is situated 
some 6.5 kilometres to the north
west of Cape Dolphin.

Round Island and Sail Rock, on 
the western side of Whale Passage, 
are on the 7()p stamp, and the set 
is completed by the depiction of 
Direction Island on the £1.71 
stamp. Privately owned by Joan 
Spruce, this rugged island is 
situated about 1.5 kilometres to 
the south of Bertha's Beach. East 
Falkland, and rises to a height of 
about 5 metres above sea level.

does not give details of the excesses 
of speed committed by the illegal 
motorist. In response to a query 
also relating to speeding vehicles. 
Mr Finchett advised that, while 
he did not have the exact figures to 
hand, he would estimate that ap
proximately half the number of 
speed checks were carried out 
within Stanley and half on the 

MPA Road. The ma
jority of speed checks 
in Stanley were carried 
out on the Bypass 
Road and Ross Road.

MLA Jan Cheek 
said she had. on three 
occasions, seen the Po
lice carrying out speed 
checks in the area be
tween the Police Sta
tion and Philomel 
Street at lunchtimes, 

when it was almost impossible for 
traffic to travel at speed, while she 
continued to see speeding vehicles 
on Ross Road East

Mr Finchett assured her that 
speed checks were being carried 
out at Ross Road East

t ER_
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...................................... ............*......................... .......................
The latest Falkland Islands stamp release, on sale today

Stacks and bluffs ahoy
TONY dialer’s illustrations of 
some of the least accessible spots 
in the Falklands are featured in the 
third series of “Stacks and Bluffs” 
postage stamps, released today by 
Pobjoy Mint.

malvinahousehotel.com
mailto:info@malvinahousehotel.com
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Monster Muncher & Dashing Dancer Andreas and Thomas Short
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Patrick Watts

The West Store
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THE BEST CHOICE QUALITY AND VALUE
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NEW LINES IN STOCK EVERYDAY!
Blog peacocks.co.uk
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The biggest shock of the Meet
ing came in the Triangle Y Chase 
when the previously unheralded 
Baby Love, ridden by Arthur 
Turner, romped home ahead of 
Thyroid and Thylinda.

Those lucky enough to back the 
Rincon Grande marc picked up £7 
for a £1 ticket on the Tote.

Baby Love, bred from the Chil
ean mare Watcha, repealed the act 
in the FIB 400. this time beating 
the favourite Serendipity by a 
short head in an exciting finish. The 
pay-out on Baby Love was halved 
on this occasion.

Duane Evans was leading the 
Champion Jockey table after the 
first day’s events with 15 points, 
but lost Thyroid to injury, and his 
challenge for the title faded away.

Tim Bonner (25 points), de
spite missing the first morning’s 
races, just edged out Arthur Turner 
(23 points) to take the Cup. which 
was presented by the Family of 
the late A C Miller. Duane’s 19 
points gave him third place.

There is never more than half a 
length between these two evenly 
matched horses. Later in the meet
ing Tim Bonner brought Thylinda 
home ahead of Beagle and Spirit 
to win the Nick Taylor Race.

There was a distinct absence 
of trotting horses al the meeting, 
but in the premier trolling event 
young Tom Short from Swan Inlet 
easily won on Duke, beating 
Nancy Poole on Tulsa.

Earlier Glynis Newman had 
taken the Des Peck Memorial La
dies Trot on Tulsa.

Jack Alazia and Sean Sackett 
gamely entered all the foot events, 
despite the miserable weather, 
with Jack taking the One Mile 
Fool and the 100 yards and fin
ishing third in the 440 behind 
Nathan Lowe and Kieran Nye.

Derry n Robson beat Jack and 
Sean in the 880 yards. Little Carly 
Davis won the Ladies 100 yards 
ahead of Logan Dickson and 
Lucianne Henry.

It was not the type of weather 
to encourage athletes to take to the 
field.

Patrick Watts won the Veteran 
Race for the fourth lime but was 
fortunate in that Les Harris, who 
was leading, inexplicably slowed 
down as he “wondered why no- 
one had passed him!” Barry Ford, 
on a visit from Worcester, was 
third.

TWENTY horses and nine jock
eys contested the 19 flat races at 
the 201 1 Darwin Harbour Sports 
Association meeting which was 
held al the Goose Green race
course.

Dashing Dancer won the Gov
ernor’s Cup for a fourth time and 
it was owner Maurice Davis who 
lifted the trophy this time record
ing an excellent double, following 
his victor}' at the Stanley meeting.

Dashing Dancer went on to 
record another three victories, in 
the Fitzroy Cup. Lafonia Plate and 
Ronnie Morrison Champion Cup 
FIB. but settled for second place 
behind perennial rival Zafonic in 
the Owners Up race.

Following early morning rain 
Tim Bonner decided not to enter 
any of the first morning events be
cause of his concern over die pos
sible danger of his horses slipping

when pulling-up after a race. Ac
cordingly there was no eagerly an
ticipated clash of his Zafonic 
against Dashing Dancer in the 
Governor's Cup.

When they did meet in the af
ternoon, it was Zafonic who 
quickly established a lead which 
he was never to relinquish, and 
Tim Bonner punched the air with 
delight as he crossed the line.

Zafonic recorded a 100 per cent 
record al the meeting with further 
wins in the North Arm Plate and 
Camera Champion Race Open.

However. Dashing Dancer's 14 
points from five rides gave the 
thoroughbred the title of Cham
pion Horse, with Serendipity fin
ishing 1 I points ahead of Zafonic 
and Ballanchine. with nine apiece.

Serendipity had two victories 
al the meeting in the Stanley Sen 
ices Slakes and Port San Carlos

>

Tim Bonner aborts his attempt 
to mount a lively Spirit

Tim gives it all in the final few lengths

Dashing Dancer at the double
Prize while Ballanchine won the 
FIC Cup.

Arthur Turner's Monster 
Muncher look the opening event, 
the Maiden Plate, in fine style.

Bred from his champion mare 
See Me Do It and the imported 
stallion Puerto Pacifico, the Mon
ster won easily, ahead of 
Raindance and Costa Rica which 
were ridden by two 15-year-old 
lads. Jean Rebelledo and Macualey 
Davis respectively.

Raindance went on to lake the 
Bowles Trophy over 800 yards 
and no doubt will feature at the 
Stanley meeting later in the year, 
and the young Chilean jockey Jean 
Rebelled©, who now resides in 
Stanley, was also a winner in the 
Teenagers Chase on Miami Dude, 
and brought the same horses home 
to win the Riverside Plate.

Ron Binnie did not come away 
empty handed this lime as his 
Southern Dancer took the Java 
Battery race with hot favourite 
Serendipity surprisingly back in 
third place behind Miami Dude (J 
Rebelledo).

In the Port San Carlos Prize 
where the jockeys have to be ei
ther under the age of 25 or over 
50. Southern Dancerand Ron had 
to settle for second place as Ser
endipity turned the tables with 
Stefen Clarke on board.

< * *
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STANUEY LEISURE CENTRE - OPENING SCHEDULE

Exercise Suite Tony RockeSwimming Pool

Memoers Only

PubicPublic

Pubic
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Public Pubic

Public Members Only

Private Hiro
Pubic

Pubhc

Pubic

Public

Members Only

Pubic

Pubic

Public

Members Only

Pubic

Pubic

Pubhc

Members Only

Pubic

March 2011
Cosed For Cleaning

Public

Pubic

Public

Members Only

Pubic

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders

frequencies must only be do mH n the even^f a^r^mcr^i

CLUBS AND CONTACTS

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS

Thursday I Oth March 2011 
18:30 hrs. Boat drills

I
I_______
■ 147.725 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Caroline repeater, cover
| Falkland including the cross sound ferry' main operational

04 
FRI

07 
MON

0006
0623
1236
1858

0139
0800

0.56
1.69 
0 40
1.48
0.49
1.68
0 42
1.50
0.45
1.65
0.46
1.52

08 
TUES

14002007

0 46 
I 45 
0 64
I 5 s

0 51
1.54

>rt from MPA pro- 
a'.cd personnel)

Public
Lane Swmmng 

Pnvato Hiro
Public

Lnno Swmmng

Public

Lane Sw m mn g 
Public

0.43
I 60

0209
0831
1425
2030
0240
0905
1451
2055

0.51 
1 36 
0.71 
I 51

0.44
1 54
0 57
1.54 Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 

Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 1 Im 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

0039 
0657 
1305 
1922
0108 
0729 
1334 
1945

05 
SAI

27143 j
12 noon 1

06
SUN

RY
to

www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8 00pm. Contact G Skene 21488

Memb ers Only

Pubic

Lane Sw mm ng 

Cosed lor School

O A P Adults. Parents & Toddlers

Lane Swmmng

Closed lor School

______________Public______________

Cbsod For Swim School

Public_______________

AqujrobCS

Lane Swmmng

Lane Swmmng
CAP Adults. PamnisS Toggle's 

Closed lor Swim School 
________ Closed tor Smooi________  
_________ lane Swmm ng

Ciosod For School 
Stanley Swimming Club 

Public 
Ladies Only 

lane Swmmng

CbsedFor Cleaning

Closed for Swim School 
Clotnd For Tm ninq 

Lane Swmmnq

_________ Lnno Swmmng_________
GAP, Adults, Parents & Toddlers 

Closed tor Pnvato H re 
_________ I ano Sw m cm q_________ 

______________Pub’ c______________
Closed lor Swim School 

Pubhc 
Closed lor Swim School

Lnno Swmmng

Lane Sw m mnq 
Deep Water Aquarobes

I are Sw mm ng 
Closed to' School

Inna Sw mm ng 
Closed tor School 

Stanley Swimming Club 
Public
Public

Lane Swmmng

10
THUR 0943 

1518 
2125

21031 or
. bahai.fk '

z" Penguin News
/ Information Pullout

4-10 March, 2011

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info 
Email: safc@police.goy.fk

Telephone 27291/27285 Fax. 27284 e-rnait kro/rv? Kssurnrt see qov fie lor bookings and enqurcs

I Sports Hall / Squash T 
I Court |

Friday -T March 2011_____________
07.00-09 00 |
09 00-12 00 
1200-1300 
1300-14 00
14 00 -19 00 
19 00-20 00

Saturday 5** March 2011 
IQ CO 17 00 
1200-1300 
13 00-14 00 f
1400-1500
15 00 16 00
16 00 18 00 
Sunday 6,h March 2011 
11 00-13 00

13 00 14 00
14 00 15 00
15 00-16 00
16 00 16 00
18 00-19 00 , __________

Cricket Club 2-4pm 4 Hockey Club 4-6 pm
Monday 7** March 2011______
orooo9oo~ 

__________09 00-11 00 
__________ H 00 12 00 
__________ 12 00 13 00 
__________ I 1 CO 16 00 
__________ 16 00 1 7 00 

17.00-1800
18 00 ’9 00
19 00-21 00

Badminton Club 7pm-9pm 
Tuesday 8lh March 2011 

07 PC 09 PC 
_______ ~:- x • c x 

10 00-11 00 
___________11 K I 2 Xi 
___________1200 ’? 00 

1300-1600
16 00-17:00
17 00-19 00
19 00-20 00
20 00-21 00 
Netball Club 6pm-7pm

Wednesday 91* March 2011 
07 00-09 00 

09.00-10:00 

10-00-1200 

1200-1300 

13 00-1500

15 00-1600

16 00-17:00 

1700-18:00

18 00-19:00

19 00-21:00

Thursday 101" 
0900-16 00

1600-18 00
1800-19 00
1900-21 00 _____________
Badminton Club 7-9pm

Rlday 111’'March
07 00-09 00
09 00 12 00

12 00-13 00
13 00-16 00
16 00-17.00
17 00-1800
18 00-19 00
19 00-20 00

Emergency Radio Frequencies , , ,
The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of 
communication arc available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour 
listening watch on the following frequencies.
VHF 2 metre Band , .  ,
------------— . - Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the West 

1 area

I 
I 

_______ __  I
 146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice ■
| 147 825 (Duplex - 0 6)... Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland. |

Marine Band 
I 156.800. Channel 16 (Stanley area) K
"2.182 MHz HF „ L u , „„„
■ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RF1P may be I
■ contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). Il is unlikely that this frequency will be ■
■ functional from West Falkland. |
I it must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these I 
 fr«>rnioncip<; must nnlv be done in the event of an emergency 

The times and heights of high ' 
and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is FMT. 
For Camp, make the following 
changes:

" > or help?
Email-'"" safc@police.gov.fk Answer machine +500 28111
The CID Confidential line is not operating al the moment.
If someone wishes to contact the station then use the safe line 28111 or
email safe@policc.gov.fk _________________-—

is welcome to all services
Communion first Sunday morning and third 
Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm at
Il Dmrv Street ,   
St. MARY'S Tel: 27147
SUNDAY 10am (Transport from MPA pro- VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
vidcd for Service and related personnel) Phone 27366. Consultation hours: Mon. 
Week days: 9am Wed. Fri S.30am-9.30am; lpm-2pm; 4pm-
St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 4 30pm. Tues. Thurs lpm-2pm
10.30 Slation Sunday Service - open to all Consultations by appointment only.

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm Rosemarie King Tel: 2145 1 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome. Contact Zoe Luxton 21441 
THE Fl GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.
F 1 RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Diegle 
21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke 
(Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming 
competitions. Normally competitions are held every Sunday morning from October through 
to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw at 9am and tee off time 
9.15am. New members welcome
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day 
Centre at 5pm. Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles. Tel.
21897 (Chairman). Jean Diegle 21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. evening from 
7.30pm, Thurs. afternoon from 1.30pm. Contact: M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa Lang (Chairman )21 235 
Alison Ward(Secrctary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee) 21385, Shiralce Collins 21579 
FIODA - Chairman - Lidda Luxton Tel: 21717 Secretary - Geoff Pnng tel. 21785 Treasurer , 
- Chris Bell, tel 21078
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details contact the 
Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm

I STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone 20836 (d). 20843 (h) 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION-FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first

j Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm Contacts- Chairman Marvin I 
Clarke. Secretary Keith Biles (51897) Treasurer David Lewis (51527) website ,

I JELLY TOTS CLUB jcllytots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and '
I Thursday from 10.00 - 11.30 tn the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with an 
1 adult We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 
| THE SHACK YOU I II CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to !

6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 i 
I Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677

SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 4pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667
I KARATE CLUB New Training Schedule Tuesday’s 5.15pm - 6 1 Oom (juniors) 6.15pm
i till 7.30pm (seniors) Friday’s 5-5.55pm (junior grades) 6pm till 7.00pm/ 7.30pm (sen- [ 
I tors) All sessions held at US Hall. Cost : £1 00
| ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296

ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre. KEMH. Tuesday 9 30am - 11 30am.
I Thursday 9 30am - 11 30am and Thursday Evening. Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
' HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings from 8.00 to 9.30pm at 11 Nutt Carttnell
I Close Anyone interested in joining should contact Eileen Davies on 22428 after 
, working hours

BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN S MISSION CAFE NEW HOURS
The Lighthouse Seamen s Mission Cafe now opens an hour earlier on Sunday. Our new 
hours are: Wednesday through Friday 10am to 4pm. Saturday and Sunday I lam to 4ptn. 
Last order for hot food at 3pm.The Mission remains open as usual for Seafarers, at times 
displayed tn the Mission window or by arrangement with individual - Vessels/Agents/ 
Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
mnners/walkers Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours: Mon. Wed. Fri . & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning 10am-12 noon.
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL): Contact the Committee for more 
information Chairman - lan Betts, Treasurer-Sharon Gilbert. Secretary - Andrew Newman 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street. 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169
LIBERTY LODGE email lodge.manager@cwimail.fk phone 22327 or 55327 
FALKLAND OFF-ROADERS: email falklands4x4@vahoo.com
FALKLAND ISLANDS YACHT CLUB - Chaimian - Tony Blake 51684. Secretary - Janet 
McLeod 53566. website www.falklandsailing.com
FALKLANDS SEA CADETS: Contact the CO 52779 or XO 51111 

I CHRIST CHURCH 
ROSS ROAD

' Sunday Services
I 8am - Holy Communion
1 10am - Morning Service and Sunday Club
I 7pm - Evening Service
I Further details for c ‘
i Board inside Cathedral, or contact the Dcan-

| cry. 17 Ross Road. Stanley
I | Tel/Fax: 21100 christchurch@horizon.co.rk 

TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
I (free church)
■ 1 Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm.
| I Family Service is now held on the 3rd J 

' day of every month at lOain.
I j On the 4th Sunday of every month there

Lane Swmmng
OAP. Aduils. Parent s& Toddlers 

Lane Swmmng
Closed For Holda y Programme 

Public
Lane Swmmng

denonjinations and faiths 
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please ring 1 
Margo Smallwood. Secretary, on --
check our website: www 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 

each week, please Notice Monday to Friday mornings 
..._ ^ |2 |5pnt;

Mon. Tue,
17:00; Weds afternoons - Closed 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 to I 
16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00.

Sun- During the Summer/Crutse Ship Season 
we are open 09.30 - 16.00. Tel: 27428 

: is a TREASURY
Service in the Day Centre at 1pm. Everyone Monday to Friday Tel: 
._ ....------ • - .11------- : Cash desk opening times 9am

LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 -

Saturday 10am - 12 noon. 14.00 - 17.00pm

http://www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
mailto:safc@police.goy.fk
mailto:safc@police.gov.fk
mailto:safe@policc.gov.fk
mailto:lodge.manager@cwimail.fk
mailto:falklands4x4@vahoo.com
http://www.falklandsailing.com
mailto:christchurch@horizon.co.rk


MEDICAL
McGuigan's Black Label IM er lot 75clAND BFBS

£4.98

BIBS

Saturday
O.1A D \ <'

HIS

NEWS AND BFBS

Sunday 06th March

BFBS Television programmesBFBS i

Check out our popular choice 
of wines from around the world

Hillings correct al lime of going to press but 
subject lo change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS RadiofTde vision for up-dates.

Award Winning 
Beautifully ripe. fruity Bulging with soil 

blackcurrant character Remarkable even by 
Australian standards, the mellow, easy lo 

appreciate fruitiness, has given this wine a 
cult following .

Mon-Fn 8.00am-7.00pm Saturday 9 00am-6 00pm Sunday 10 00am to 5 00pm 
For more information see our web page: www.chandlery.co.fk

Saturday 05th March8:30 RAY MEARS GOES WALKABOUT
9.30 DIG 1940 BATTLE OF BRIT
AIN: Jules Hudson and his team are 
off the Isle of Wight diving on HMS

7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 WATERLOO ROAD School - 
based drama
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9.05 OUTCASTS Science-fiction 
drama series
10:05 BETTER OFF TED
10:25 BONES Scientific crime drama 
series
1 1:05 LAURA HALL: My Baltic with 
Booze Documentary
12:05 WORLD RALLY CHAMPI
ONSHIP 201 I Action from day one of 
round two of the 2011 World Rally 

the Rally

Wednesday 09th March
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 THE WEAKEST LINK
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 STREET MARKET CHEFS
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER

SEAFISH CHANDLERY

Borealis, a ship from Convoy Pee
wit. sunk in the opening stages of the 
Battle of Britain 
10:00 MERLIN Fanlasv drama 
10:45 CELEBRITY MASTERCHEF 
12:15 ZOO DAYS Documentary 
series based at Colchester Zoo 
12:35 TOP TRUMPS Robert 
Llewellyn and Ashley Hames test 
their knowledge of extreme machines 
1:00 TROPIC OF CAPRICORN 
Namibia and Botswana: Travel docu
mentary
2:00 50 THINGS YOU NEED TO 
KNOW ABOUT BRITISH HISTORY 
14:45 MEALS IN MOMENTS Cook
ery series with chef Simon Rimmer 
2:55 TOUGHEST CARRIER JOBS 
Meet staff onboard a US Navy air
craft carrier
3:40 DOGS IN FROCKS Documen
tary that goes behind the scenes at 
Santa Barbara's annual Big Dog Pa
rade
4:30 NATURAL WORLD CHIMPS 
OF THE LOST GORGE
5:30 FINAL SCORE Coverage of the 
latest results, reports and reaction 
from the Premiership. Football 
League. Non-League and Scottish 
League’s
6:20 THE SIMPSONS
6:40 BFBS WEATHER
6:45 TAKE ME OUT Matchmaker 
Paddy McGuinness tries to find dates

Friday 04th March
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 THE WEAKEST LINK
11:00 NIGEL SLATER S SIMPLE 
SUPPERS Cookerv series
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 CHEETAH KINGDOM Docu 
mentary series
2:35 (TV NEWS
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4 35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 LAST CHANCE TO SEE BLUE 
WHALE: Stephen Fry and zoologist 
Mark Carwardine continue their jour
neys to the ends of the Eanh 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 GLEE Musical comedy series 
8:45 BFBS WEATHER
8:50 CHILDREN S EMERGENCY 
SERIES following the life-saving work 
of the medics of a mobile intensive 
care service for children
21:20 THE GOOD WIFE Drama 
series.
22:05 YOUNG. DUMB AND LIV
ING OFF MUM
11:05 ASK RHOD GILBERT Com
edy entertainment panel show
1 1:40 THE GRAHAM NORTON 
SHOW
12:25 BBC NEWS

for his armv of single ladies
7:45 PRIMEVAL
8:35 ANT & DEC’S PUSH THE 
BUTTON Ant and Dec present their 
hilarious live gameshow
9:40 THE INVASION Sci-fi thriller 
11:10 BFBS Weather
11:15 JUST GO WITH IT.T4 Movie 
Special Edith Bowman chats to Adam 
Sandler and Jennifer Aniston about 
their new romantic comedv Just Go 
With It
11:35 MATCH OF THE DAY
12:55 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW Highlights
2:15 BBC NEWS

Monday 07th March
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 THE WEAKEST LINK
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 COOK YOURSELF THIN
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 ON HANNIBAL S TRAIL 
Series in which three Australian 
brothers cycle on the trail of 
Hannibal
5:05 A FARMER S LIFE FOR ME 
Couples with a dream of leaving the 
rat-race compete to run their very 
own farm in Suffolk
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS

spiracy thriller
10:35 UNDERCOVER BOSS High
flying company executives go under
cover to ensure their businesses are in 
good shape
11:25 SECRET DIARY OF A CALL 
GIRL
11:50 THE WORLD S MOST DAN
GEROUS PLACE FOR WOMEN 
Twenty-three-year-old Judith Wanga 
grew up in London but was born thou
sands of miles away in the Democratic 
Republic of Congo 
12:50 BBC NEWS

Friday 11th March
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 THE WEAKEST LINK
I 1.00 EGGHEADS
I 1:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 CHEETAH KINGDOM
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 RETURN OF THE RHINO A 
Last Chance to Sec Special
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 GLEE Musical comedy series 
8:45 BFBS Weather
8:50 CHILDREN'S EMERGENCY 
Scries following the life-saving work 
of the medics of a mobile intensive 
care service for children
9:20 THE GOOD WIFE Legal drama 
series
10:00 YOUNG. DUMB AND LIV
ING OFF MUM
11:00 FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER
Six-part sitcom
11:30 Great Movie Mistakes
11:40 The Graham Norton Show 
12:25 BBC News

Thursday 10th March 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 THE WEAKEST LINK 
11:00 WAINWRIGHT WALKS 
Coast io Coast
I 1:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 HOUSE GUT 
2:10 SUPER NURSES 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER 
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4:35 A HISTORY OF THE WORLD 
The story behind the invention of 
the jet engine
5 05 MICHEL ROUX’S SERVICE
6 05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8 00 HOL BY CITY Medical drama 
series
8:55 BI BS WEATHER
9:00 THE TUDORS Historical drama 
scries
9 50 FAST AND LOOSE
10:20 ONI BORN EVERY MINUTE 
Fly-on-the-wall documentary 
I 1:10 MRS BROWN’S BOYS Com 
edy series
I 1:40 QUESTION TIME 
12:40 BBC NEWS

Championship season.
Guanajuato in Mexico 
1:20 BBC NEWS

Tuesday 08th March 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 THE WEAKEST LINK 
11:00 ONE MAN AND 
CAM PER VAN 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 HOUSE GIFT 
2:10 RIVER MONSTERS Killer 
Snakehead 
2:35 ITV 
WEATHER 
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4:35 INSIDE OUT 
5:05 THE PRIVATE LIFE OF Pigs

3:00 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
I 35 (-R1 \T BRI TISH RAILWAY 
J( >1 RNI 3 S York lo Saltaire 
5:05 ELECTRIC DREAMS 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 CASUALTY 
DRAMA
8 20 OIL RIGGERS Documentary 
series
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 MARCHLANDS Chilling drama 
series
10:00 ROYAL NAVY. Caribbean Pa
trol Documentary series
10:45 WONDERLAND BOY Cheer
leaders Documentary about Britain’s 
leading all-boys cheerleading team 
I 1:45 GIRLS BEHIND BARS Docu
mentary series
12:45 BBC NEWS

6:05 CORONATION STREET ~
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 TOP GEAR Motoring show.
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDINGS 
Documentary series
9:55 THE EVENT Fast-paced US con-

8:35 MATCH OF THE DAY
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR 
SHOW
11:00 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
The Week in Afghanistan
11:20 CELEBRITY
MASTERCHEF
12:50 EXTREME UNIVERSE 
Documentary series uncovering the 
secrets of the universe looks at the 
last two frontiers the science has to 
conquer: the deep ocean and the 
deep space
1:40 DINOSAUR SECRETS Docu
mentary series using CGI footage to 
tell the story of the dinosaurs 
2:20 AMERICA’S TOUGHEST 
JOBS Documentary
3:00 CITIES OF THE UNDER
WORLD Hitler's Underground Lair 
Berlin
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 ALL STAR FAMILY FOR
TUNES
5:10 SMALLVILLE Drama series 
following the formative years of 
Clark Kent
5:50 THE BOX OFFICE BOYS
6:15 THE SIMPSONS
6:35 BFBS WEATHER
6:40 WILD AT HEART
7:30 DANCING ON ICE
9:25 OUTCASTS Science-fiction 
drama series
10:25 BFBS WEATHER
10:30 DANCING ON ICE: The 
Skate Off
11:00 COMIC RELIEF. Famous. 
Rich and in the Slums Documentary 
for Comic Relief
12:00 FILM 2011 WITH 
CLAUDIA WINKLEMAN
12:40 BBC NEWS

http://www.chandlery.co.fk


Weds 9 March Thurs 10 MarchTues 8 M archSun 6 M archFri 4 M arch Sal 5 March

TANGLED 3D (PG)YOGI BEAR 3D

Show starts 19 :3 0 Show starts 19 :30Show starts 19:3 0Show starts 19 3 0Show starts 19 3 0 Show starts 19 :30Show starts 19 30

PAUL THE FIGHTERDRIVE ANGRY 3DBLACK SWANDRIVE ANGRY 3D THE FIGHTERTHE RITE

Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule bfbs radio

bfbs radio

THE GREEN 
HORNET

6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul. Blues & Rock *n' Roll with Liz
Elliot
7.30 Feature Presentation
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam Booth includ
ing Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW
& 88 3FM

96.5FM
Friday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from Af
ghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 4.00am 
UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wisdom 
10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm Glen 
Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 7.00pm 
Jessie Aru 10.00pm The Vibe
Saturday 12.00am Chill Out Room - 
Mark Humphries 2.00am Forces Shuffle 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am 
Falkland's Breakfast Show 9.00am The 
Vault 11.00am Vicky & Adam's Saturday 
Show 3.00pm Andy Pearman 6.00pm 
Club Culture Live 9.00pm Groove Collec
tive - Mario 11.00pm BFBS Hosts 
Sunday 12.00am BFBS Hosts 1.00am 
The Vault 3.00am UK Breakfast Show 
7.00am Access all Areas 11 am UK Sunday 
Afternoon Show 3.00pm Lee Dunn 6.00pm 
Music First 8.00pm Elevation 10.00pm 
Chill out room

Friday 4th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Bemtscn 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailic 
Biggs
10.00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Spotlight
13:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts
6:00 News & repeat of Spotlight
6.15 Weather. Flights, News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 The Fabulous 50’s with Paul Peters 
and Geoff Kemp
7.30 The Non Stop Country Hour with Liz 
Elliot
8.30 Weather & Flights and Leather & Lace 
with Layla
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
&88.3FM
Saturday Sth March
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Jock Elliot
5:00 Children's Comer
6.15 Weather. Flights. Anno's. Job Shop & 
What's on Guide
6 30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Bragger
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Sunday 6th March
5 00 Music. Music & All That Jazz with 
Norman Clarke
5 30 The Lebrecht Interviews - Marilyn 
Horne
6:15 Weather, Flights, Announcements. Job 
Shop & What’s on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - Christ 
Church Cathedral
8:00 Slow Jams with Liz Roberts including 
weather & flights al 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W
6 88.3FM
Monday 7th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailic 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12 15 Weather, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
12.30 Spotlight
13:00 BFBS/96 5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W
& 88 3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Belts
6 00 News & Repeal of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6 30 Music presentation
7: 30 Comedy Presentation - Claire in the 
Community
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth in
cluding Weather & Flights at 8:30
10 (M) BFBS/96 5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW
&88.3FM
Tuesday 8th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie

550 MW:
FRIDAY 0200 Morning reports 0230 Wake 
upto money 0300Today from BBC Radio4 
0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS gold with 
Dave Windsor 1000 World at One 1030 
Richard Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 Five 
Live Sport 1930 Late Night Live 2200 BFBS 
Up all night from BBC Radio Five Live 
SATURDAY 0000 BFBS News 0003 Nigel 
Rennie Country 0100 BFBS News 0103 
The Gentle Breeze 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend breakfast 0400 Today form 
BBC Radio 4 0600 BFBS News 0600 BFBS 
Radio 2 Saturday Show with Dusty Miller 
0800 BFBS News 0803 Nigel Rennie Coun
try’ 0900 Five Live Sport 1700 Saturday 
Edition 1900 Late night live from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 2200 BI BS News 2203 The 
BFBS Radio 2 Sunday Show 2300 BFBS 
News 2303 A Taste of Cyprus
SUNDAY 0100 BFBS News0103 The Gen
tle Breeze 0200 Morning reports 0300 
Weekend Breakfast 0500 BFBS News 0503 
The BFBS Radio 2 Sunday Show 0600 
Broadcasting House from BBC Radio40700 
BFBS News 0703 A Taste of Cyprus 0900 
Five live sport 1600 Pienaar's Politics 1700 
On the money 1800 Five Investigates 1900 
Late nicht live 2200 BFBS Radio News 
2203 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2300 
Up All Night

Monday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guelder 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie /\ru 10.00pm BFBS Indie 
Tuesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.11pm The Vault 
Wednesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm BFBS Rocks 
Thursday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie z\ru 10.00pm Heaven's Gate

Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
1 00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sers ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Belts 
6:00 News & Repeat of One to One
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Tuesday's Theme with Monica 
Limbum
6:45 Simply Classical - Jan Check
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock Elliot 
8:30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80's & 
90's with Liz Roberts
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W 
& 88 3FM
Wednesday 9th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailic 
Biggs
10.00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
I (K) BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts
6:00 News & Repeal of Spotlight
6 15 Weather, Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 The Best of...with Ailie Biggs
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10 (X) BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W
& 88.3FM
Thursday 10th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09 00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include. 12:15 Weather, News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
1.00 BFBS/96 5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Belts 
6:00 News & A Brief History of Malhcmat-

YOGI BEAR 3D (U) 81 mins. Animation. Dan Aykroyd. Justin Timberlake 
PAUL (15)103 mins. Comedy. An alien named Paul decides it's time toescape. Simon 
Pegg, Nick Frost
DRIVE ANGRY 3D (18) 104 mins. Action. Milton is an escaped criminal who is 
determined to stop the cull who murdered his daughter. Nicolas Cage, Amber Heard 
THE RITE (15) 115 mins. Thriller. The Rite follows skeptical seminary student 
Michael Kovak who reluctantly attends exorcism school al the Vatican
THE GREEN HORNET 3D (12A) 118 mins. Action Britt Reid teams up with his 
late dad's assistant Kato to become a masked crime fighting team. Seth Rogen,

Cameron Diaz
THE FIGHTER (15) 116 mins. Drama. An inspirational, true story of two brothers 
who come together to train for a historic boxing title. Mark Wahlberg. Christian Bale 
BLACK SWAN (15) 108 mins. Drama. Nina is a ballerina and obsessed with dance. 
Natalie Portman. Mila Kunis
TANGLED3D(PG) 100 mins. The long-haired Princess Rapunzel has spent her entire 
life in a lower, but when she falls in love with a bandit she must venture into the outside 
world for the first lime to find him. Mandy Moore. Zachary Levi

□FIRS 88.3 FM Stanley (Town only). 530 MW Island Wide
v / OKTV Radio BBC World Service on 106.5 FM. 88.3 FM. 

530 MW Island Wide
□ BFBS/FIRS 96 5MHz Sapper Hill (Stanley Area)
□ BFBS/FIRS 96.5MHz BFBS Radio 91 1 MHz BFBS Radio 2 94 5MHz New 
Sapper Hill Tansmitter Site (Stanley Area)
□BFBS/FIRS 102.0 MHz Mount Maria (West Falkland)
□ BFBS Radio 98 5MHz. BFBS Radio 293.8MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio96.0MHz 
MPA
□ BFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz March Ridge (East Falkland)
□ BFBS/FIRS 88.0MHz Sussex Mountains/San Carlos
□ BFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz Bvron Heights (NW of West Falkland)
□ BFBS Radio 102.4MHz BFBS Radio 2 104.2MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 
106.0MHz New Mt Alice Transmitter (SW of West Falklands)

MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Gold with Dave Windsor 1000 World at 
One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 14(X) PM 
from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 o'clock News 
1530 Five live sport 1930 Late night live 
2200 BBC Radio News 2203 BFBS Gold 
with Dave Windsor 2300 Up all night 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300Today 0600 Simon 
Marlow 09(H) BFBS gold w ith Dave Wind
sor 1000 World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 
1500 6 o'clock News 1530 Five live sport 
1930 Late night live 2200 BFBS Radio News 
2203 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2300 
Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning reports0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today 0600 Simon 
Marlow 0900 BFBS gold with Dave Wind
sor 1000 World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1330 Sitrcp 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 Five 
Live sport 1930 Late Night Live 2200 BFBS 
Radio News 2203 BFBS Gold with Dave 
Windsor 2300 Up all night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
gold with Dave Windsor 1000 World at 
one 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1400 PM 
BBC Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 
Five live sport 1930 Late night live (Five 
live) 2200 BFBS Radio News 2203 BFBS 
Gold with Dave Windsor 2300 Up all night

Contact us Telephone 27217 Fax: 27279 
Email: www.firs.co.Jk
Acting Station Manager abiggs@firs.co.Jk 
Head of Programmes hz@Jirs.co.Jk
A dve rts adverts @Ji rs. co.Jk
Requests requests@firs.co.Jk
These scheds are subject to change and any 
changes will be announced on Falklands 
Radio.

MPA Phoenix Cinema Schedule
Weekday show starts ■ 1st Performance 19:30

Seat Prices«/ 3D £4 
Family Ticket £11.0013D £15.00 Visit website: www.ssvc.com/cmemas

Mon 7 March

http://www.firs.co.Jk
mailto:abiggs@firs.co.Jk
mailto:hz@Jirs.co.Jk
mailto:requests@firs.co.Jk
00_Visit_website:_www.ssvc.com/cmemas


Catch by Specie* (tonne*)

During

2

()

‘A I". W. 21% 26G 39% 44'; 45';

Coffee break Sudoko and quizCONCORDIA BAY Ferry Schedule
4 5 3

Friday 4th 2 9
1 9Saturday 5th

1 8 3
Sunday 6th 6 9 1 5 8

7 2 6
1 9

7 5
W est Islands 7 8
W est Islands

Answers to last week's quiz:

Sunday 13th

Thursday 17th

Friday 18th

Customs & Immigration (Hon. D Sawle) 
Fisheries (Hon. G Ross)
Po‘ ce/Fire/FiDF (Hon. W Luxton) 
Utilities & Municipals (Hon. R Edwards) 
Energy & Waste (Hon R Edwards)

Secretanat/Central Administration (Hon. R Edwards) 
legislation (Hon. S Halford)
Registry (Hon. S Halford)
Post & Telecommunication (Hon W Luxton)
Information Technology (Hon. W Luxton)
Monopoles (SSL & CW) (Hon. W Luxton)
Port Development/Trade & Industry (Hon. E Edwards)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
PORTFOLIO SYSTEM & CONTACT DETAILS

Agriculture (Hon. W Luxton) 
FLH/Fox Bay (Hon. W Luxton) 
FIMCO (Hon. W Lurton)

Education (Hon G Ross)
Further Education/Higher Education (Hon. G Ross)
Training (Hon. G. Ross)
Youth Development (Hon. G Short) 
leisure Services (Hon GRoss) 
Art & Culture (Hon. E Edwards)
Falkland Islands Government Office (Hon S Halford)

Treasury & Taxation (Hon. G Short) 
EU Issues (Hon. S Halford) 
SFC (Chair) (Hon G Short)

A- All F*inn*h
U-lllcx

£■* Experimental (Rock Cod/I.«»ligo)
E/R -Skatc/Ray 

l.“l.onKlincr 
S—Surimi

W/Z Restricted E'inflxh (no Hake)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Gavin Short MLA 

Email: gshortpsec.guv ft 
Tel 21075/51075

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. William Luxton MLA 
Email: bluxtonpsec.eov.ft 
Tel: 42296/21139/52296

Civil Aviation (Hon. R Edwards)
FIDC (Hon. G Short) 
Aquaculture (Hon. G Short) 
Rural Development (Hon. G Ross)

I 
•5

© 

I

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Roger Edwards MLA 

Email: redwardsfisec.gw ft 
Tel 420W/21778/520M

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Sharon Halford MLA 

Email: shalfordpsec.gov ft 
Tel: 31136/51153

Health & Medical Services (Hon. J Cheek) 
Social Services (Hon D Sawle) 
Child Protection (Hon. D Sawle)
Lands (Hon. J Cheek) 
Planning & Building (Hon J Cheek) 

Transport (Hon. R Edwards)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Emma Edwards MLA 

Email: eedwardsPset.eov ft 
Tel- 22695/52454

Tourism (Hon. D Sawle) 

Minerals (Hon. J Cheek) 
Environment & Heritage (Hon. W Luxton)
Housing (Hpn J Cheek)

B

E 

l-ZR

.Monday 14th
Tuesday 15th
Wednesday 16th

Monday 7th
Tuesday 8th 
Wednesday 9th 
Thursday 10th
Friday 11th
Saturday 12th

1800 East-W est 
0800 West-East 
1000 East—W est 
1200 West-East 
Ram Sale 
1800 East-W est 
0800 W est-East 
1000 East-West 
1200 West-East 
1800 East-West

West Islands
1200 East-West 
1400 W est—East

West Islands
West Islands

0800 East-W est 
1000 West-East 
1800 East-W est 
0800 West-East

s 
w/z

Licence 
Type
Tola I

Specie* 

l.oligo 

Illes

I lakes

Blue Whiling 

lloki

Kingclip 

Toollifish 

Red Cod 

Rax

Rock Cod 

Olliers

Total

Portfolio Holder

Hon. Dick Sawie MLA 
Email: dtawlefitec gov ft

Tel: 21414

1200East-W'est 
1400 West-East 
West Islands

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Jan Cheek MLA 

Email: icheekptec.gov.ft 
Tel: 21372

Eligible for 
Period

1116

Total catch

58

28

92

2X6

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Glenn Ross MIA 

Email. grossPsec.gov ft 
Tel: 22140

25
472

30
262
275
278
294
316
319
317
313
312
335

23
230

56

1069

2 I

I 7X9

32

258
258
266
279
284
283
280
2 ’ ’

296
19

204

19 
765 
787 
822 
964
967 
970 
1014 
995 
981
1010 
29

634

26
416
414

432
467
477
478
481
470
484

14
349

24 
518 
516 
519 
565 
591 
597 
604 
596 
589 
604 

15 
481

18
903 
990
1028 
1160 
1203 
12 16 
1297 
1301
1278 
1301

23 
686

23
560
560 
576 
639 
633
637 
662 
650 
640
665 
25
539Appo ntments can be made via the Office of the Legislative Assembly 

Tel: + (500) 27451, Fax: - (500) 27456, Email: assembly@sec.gov.fk 

Further details and public papers are available on www.falklamds.gov.fk/assenibly

Fisheries Department 
Catch Cor period 17 to 23 Feb 201 1 

Number of Licenses

Pishing 
Period

21

1 x full page, colour £195 
1X7 page colour £97 
1 x 1/4 page colour £50 
1 x l/8tn page colour £25

Stay one step ahead 
advertise with Penguin News.

Sub scrip tions 
Overseas air mail 

subscription 
£106.00 for one year and 
£53.00 for six mon ths 

Local subscription 
£75 for a year and £37.50 

for six months 
Online subscription £50

Rates as follows:
1 x full page black and white £116
1 x 7 page black and white £64
! x bl?Sk <?nd white £34
1 x l/8th page black and white £18

Please ensure that you check your departure time with the office the day 
before you are due to travel. On busy days limings may differ to those shown 
on the schedule. While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry 
as soon as possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion 
operational and safety requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboat.co.fk for more information. Email 
admin @workboat.co.fk, Phone 22300. Fax 22301, out of hours mobile 
55299

1. Electrolysis
2. Aikido
3. Abalone
4. India
5. Iceni (or Eceni)
6. Accra
7. Impala
8. Eighty-eight
9 Idli
10. Atlantic

Department of Agriculture Wool Market Report 
25,h February, 201 1

Tony Mills. Department of zkgnculture. Falkland Islands 
The EMI has continued it* up» id irend ttut began early lau week This week lhe EMI has lifted from 1268 AU 
c/kg to end the week st 1286 AUcAg ( 794 GBPfVkg) Thu equates to a w eek on week lift of 44cAg The 
exchange rale h® remaned Oat and ended the reporting week J AUDSI 62 per £1 With the exchange rate 
unchanged it show s more clearly the underlying trends, which has been upward lifts across most of lhe micron 
cnegones »e report on
The ever present Chinese continue to dominate lhe buying though they arc bang pushed by strong competition 
from European buy ers along with some aided pressure from India and Korea
Qualiyof the offering has played heavy on lhe market especially in die finer categories Broader wools continue 
to benefit from the lift in fine wool prices and it would appear that strong wool types will benefit from the current 
difficult situation in New Zealand

Week
ending

21 
617 
616 
638 
707 
688 
699 
723 
718 
700 
728
28 

556 u

4_____
1. What is the play by Shakespeare featuring the 
court jester Touchstone?
2. What is a death notice, sometimes with a 
biography, in a newspaper?
3. What is a system ol muscle-building without 
moving joints?
4. What is the fifteenth letter of the Greek 
alphabet?
5. What means relating to or similar to bears?
6. What is the final and longest section of the 
human small intestine?
7. What is the lair of a fox?
8. What is lhe fine-grained, usually while, 
variety of gypsum used for carving?
9. What is a word made from the initials of other 
words in a phrase or sequence?
10. The Royal Navy flagship aircraft carrier, 
which along with its Harrier jump jets was 
withdrawn from service late 201 0. is HMS 
what?

20
647

630
. 655

727
725
724
751
747

’ “nT

769

33 
568

| 11'1

22 
’ 591

584
607 

’ 670

666
672 
692 
689

677
698

21
546

I 28%

441 
' 478

507
515
522
526
525
551
26

402 

LU

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category 
28 
299 
302 
305 
330 
356 
363 
359 
351 
349 
381 

32 
265

04/11/2010 
02/12/2010 
16/12/2010 
134)1/201 1 
204)1/201 1 
27/01/201 1 
034)2/201 1 
104)2/201 I 
164)2/201 I 
244)2/201 I 
.Market Charge

Price year ago 
Change frvm 

Iasi year

halfordpsec.gov
rossPsec.gov
mailto:assembly@sec.gov.fk
http://www.falklamds.gov.fk/assenibly
http://www.workboat.co.fk
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Hew at work with Cop as the only pair to pen all the sheep

Keen “race starters in training hijack the officials wagon

YOUR PHOTO HERE

ill

YOUR GREETING MESSAGE HERE

MachtrPi

I
, Machu Picchu 100th 

Anniversary

Penguin3Ne\vs
FALKLAND ISLANDS

Stevie and May navigate sheep in a maze of white grass

Stevie Dickson

/

: «?!)
■ B

.’Mj
t' I J;

•rating the discovery of 
lehfcitadel by Hiram 
r^on£4th July 1911 
g yo*u to experience 

v£ry special way.

STEVIE Dickson’s May retained 
the position of lop dog at the Dar
win Harbour Sports Association 
dog trials on Monday.

Earning just one point less than 
last year’s victor}' with 111. Stevie 
and May pul on a great perform
ance as the last handler and dog of 
the day. sneaking lop spot from 
master dog handler Les Morrison 
with Kharn on a countback.

When scores are equal the 
points earned on the outrun are 
taken into account and this also 
occurred in the novice dog compe
tition between Brian Aldridge with 
Coffee and Gilberto Castro with 
Puma, when not only the outrun 
but also the lift had to be calcu
lated so close was the contest.

Stevie also stormed to victory 
with Jeff in the novice dog cat
egory. working as a team with his 
dogs to guide the somewhat fat and 
sassy sheep around course.

With 18 dogs taking pail in per
fect weather conditions the new 
course layout provided lots of en
tertainment for spectators who 
overlooked the penning area.

Chief Judge Sam Sinclair, who 
has claimed many a prize in the 
past and can relate the genetics of 
almost every dog to appear on the 
course, said the standard of the tri
als was overall very good. He said

r Mfch
ST

(t) 22041 • (e) jf.itt@horizon.co.fk • www.falklandislands.travel

1

Spread a little happiness with a 
Penguin News colour photo 
greeting to celebrate your 
child's birthday, your anniver
sary or any message you wish. 
Send us the title of the greeting 
(above), a colour photo and a 
message of up to 50 words for 
only £25. Deadline is one week 
priorto publication. Email: 
adverts@penguinnews.co.fk

claims top dog 
win with May

it was his opinion that with new 
farming practices most handlers 
seemed to keep fewer dogs which 
received more individual attention 
and benefited from it.

I look forward to next year to 
see if Stevie can continue to build 
on his dog trialling reputation and 
to sec if he enters the 100 yards 
foot event. Il’s not only his dogs 
that are fleet of foot: he has an 
impressive turn of speed himself 
out on that course.

Sharon J aft ray

Dog Trial results
Open
lsl Steven Dickson with May
11 I points
2nd Les Morrison with Kharn
I I I points
3rd Hew Grierson with Cop

108 points
4th Steven Dickson with Jeff
106 points
Novice
1M Steven Dickson with Jeff
106 points
2nd Brian Aldridge with Coffee
68 points
3rd Gilberto Castro with Puma
68 points
Novice Handler
Alexander Macdonald with
Lassie

DMA
Duane’s Destiny revolts

International Hours eg Travel 
Sp^^^up departure led by

6

, 6 night special program including all tours, accommodation & transfers £2548 per person
1 Round-trip airfare Falklands-Cuzco from £1070 per person

Pleose contact us for exact details of the program or to check availability.

__ ■

.....
Hew shares his bounty

mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandislands.travel
mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
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Let us help you

on your weekly shop

GET 1
FREE

I

I

Asters ESSSSfT

BAK:

Ryvita Crackerbread Original 

£2.05 each

FIND EVEN MORE 
GREAT OFFERS
IN STORE NOW!

Ploughmans Roll, Sausage 
Roll & Breakfast Roll

£2-^ £1.69

Pork Pie
£1.99

Save 66p

SAVE 50p
Coconut Delights 12’s 

£2^ £1.99

25% OFF
Selected Ginsters Pastries

F

SB

Save 56p

Jam Teacakes 20’s 
£1.99

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

SAVE £2iSF——-
MELTON MOWBRAY

PORK PIE

;___-
Dolmio Pasta Bake Sauces 500g 

£2 75 each Save £1.51

.1.' J
J

Jordans Cereals
^5^ £3.59

SAVE 50p

«™s« ss« 
msROU

: : r ' '

jiwvww*1

—. —P L- ..

>oUD/,'Vr

Kpa
\ X» C < 

k Z^z
R; I
L • J

2 FOR £3.99
SAVE £££s aMQ

m i ill* m - 7 /MiAl?-:
bake bake

BUY 1
CRACKERBREAD

• S1

_____ J 
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Regan leads the girls' long Smiles all round for Archie. Kevin and Liam A competitor takes the rope

Year 2 bound home in the sack race Year 2 hoop competitors in a tangle

Year 2 show off their badges with prideMrs Blackburn lends a hand

too

..

Thomas races home in the bat and ball relay Sometimes it’s all a

Zarrah in a balancing act

Everyone’s a winner at the Infant 
and Junior School’s sports day

WE hope you enjoy the selection of pictures from the action packed 
Tuesday afternoon when the youngest took to FICS sports field for the 
US sports day. The certificate presentation with the official results is 
taking place after the half-term holiday so we are unable to bring you 
results this week. We hope to bring you more coverage next week, as 
well as the Community School sports which took place last Thursday.
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Stuart wins Alex

&

Snack Bar & Bakery

Waverley House, John Street, Stanley, Falkland Islands 
(t) +500 22500 (m) +500 53006 (e) tastytreat@cwimail.fk

Opening on Tuesday 
08th March 2011 

at 08:30

08:30- 13:00 
08:30- 13:00 
08:30 - 13:30 
10:00-13:30

16:30 - 22:00 
16:30 - 00:30 
17:00-00:30 
17:00-22:00

Opening hours: 
Monday - Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday
Closed on Tuesdays

For all you pub goers, why not grab a bite to eat while 
tracking between the pubs, or quickly get your take away 

and freshly made bread on the way home from work! 
If you’re wanting a quick lunch we offer an executives 

menu. Those that have more time can enjoy their meal 
in our comfortable and cosy dining area.

To “top off your temptation we also have a selection of 
mouth watering pastries.

ICC coach trains up 
Falklands cricketers

Penguin News send your reports 
CDHDT and results to:
5 r O KT newsdesk@penguinnewsxo.fk

The Bakery
A selection of bread, marraqueta, 

hallullas & pastry

The Snack Bar
Breakfast & Sandwich menu 

Executives Lunch Menu 
Dinner Menu

Stuart Haines with putter 
donated to the club In the late 

Alex Smith
Joshua, Drew Irvine. Jimmy 
Forster and Tony McMullen all 
gained a shot.

Many thanks again to FIOGA 
for their continuing support of 
this event. This Sunday will see 
the penultimate monthly medal.

Torn Roc Re

vision Three tournament in Costa 
Rica in a couple of weeks time. 
Wendell also helped coach a cou
ple of cricket players based at 
MPC. The Joint Education Cen
tre was used to complete the rel
evant theory to the course. One of 
the training sessions was held at 
the MPC oval, focusing on a mix
ture of scenarios, where the bats
men have a set number of targets 
which have to be met in order to 
complete the session.

Wendell was certain that cricket 
would continue to grow in the Is
lands. and hopes we can organise 
a competitive UI7 team to even
tually send away to play in inter
nationally recognised tournaments 
around the Americas region.

The Falkland Islands Cricket 
Association would like to thank 
everyone who was involved dur
ing Wendell's visit. Special thanks 
go out to Alex Lloyd al the Com
munity School and the Leisure 
Centre for letting the Cricket Club 
use their facilities.

David Hewitt
Cricket Development Officer

LAST month the International 
Cricket Council Regional Devel
opment Officer for the Americas. 
Wendell Coppin visited the Is
lands on a week long trip to help 
aid the growth of cricket in the 
Falkland Islands. He came straight 
off the plane on February 19 to 
the cricket ground al MPC to 
watch his first match in the Falk
lands.

Wendell previously played for 
the Barbados team at an early age. 
and over the years has progressed 
to cricket coaching. He now 
coaches one of the West Indian fast 
bowlers as well as working with 
the ICC to develop cricket in the 
Americas.

His week here was used to train 
a couple of local cricketers to be
coming Level I Cricket Coaches, 
and also hold a lew coaching ses
sions for the children at the Com
munity School. The bulk of his 
time in the Islands was spent with 
the Falkland Islands Cricket Team, 
demonstrating various training ex 
ercises in preparation for the Di-

Smith Trophy
AN excellent field of IS players 
signed in for the Alex Smith Tro
phy last Sunday.

Alex was a former Secretary and 
Captain of the Golf Club who con
tinued to sponsor an annual com
petition in his name.

Sadly Alex died recently, but 
the club decided to continue the 
competition which this year was 
kindly sponsored by FIOGA. the 
Falkland Islands Overseas Games 
Association. In spile of the cold 
and windy conditions some good 
scores were recorded under the 
stableford scoring system.

Stuart Haines came out lop 
with an excellent 41 points to pip 
Ginny Forster into second place.

Ginny scored 40 points which 
was three points ahead of third 
placed Ady Lowe. Kevin Clapp 
won the best front nine prize with 
20 points while Bob Gilbert won 
the best back nine.

Nearest the pin on the 4th was 
won by Jimmy Forster while 
Glenn Ross won the nearest the 
pin on the 17th. Troyd Bowles 
won the longest drive, and there 
were ten birdies on the day.

There were a number of handi
cap changes with both Stuart and 
Ginny losing a shot while Adrian

asty/ vEz

mailto:tastytreat@cwimail.fk
mailto:newsdesk@penguinnewsxo.fk
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► Automotive

NEW: Gift wrapping available * mini-landscape magnets

FIG FIG Studio1

FIG<

# T,,'festy16 S
Opening and closing times

NOW OFFERING 
Plastering and decorating 

For more info call Luke ot 
55533 or Cleggs on 

52595

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
email: fic@horizon.co.fk
www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com

6

Ari prinh -f- locally
Canvas & Fine art prints I Photo blocks I Magnets ! Bags I lampshades 

Greeting & post cards I Hand-made Jewellery i Hand-made Falklands Soap
Hrs: Tues - Fri: 10am - 5pm Sat: 12pm - 4pm
Ross Rd Tel:+500 51552 www.studio52.co.fk

J'w

FIC Spares Section
Vehicle sales and hire
Largest stock of parts in the Islands 
Tyre sales - includes FREE FITTING 
Heavy duty batteries
Number plates
Wide range of motoring essentials 
such as de-icer, screen wash, engine 
oil, WD40, touch up paint, cold start, 
ice scrapers
4x4 & off road equipment

ARRIVE
Fl 

Thurs
3 Mar
Mon

7 Mar
Thurs
10 Mar

Mon
14 Mar
Thurs
17 Mar

Fri
25 Mar

Sat
26 Mar

Fri
1 April

Sat
2 April

Fri
8 April

DEPART 
Fl 
Fri 

4 Mar 
Tuc 

8 Mar 
Fri 

11 Mar 
Tue 

15 Mar 
Fri 

18 Mar 
Fri

25 Mar 
Sal

26 Mar 
Fri

1 April 
Sat

2 April 
Fri

8 April

FIC Garage
Experienced technicians, fully 
equipped workshop with Land Rover 
and Ford dealer diagnostics 
Servicing/repairs to all vehicle types 
Safety checks
Insurance estimates
Puncture repairs

ARRIVE
UK 
Sat

5 Mar
Weds
9 Mar

Sat
12 Mar
Weds
16 Mar

Sat
19 Mar

S7u
26 Mar 

Sun
27 Mar

Sat
2 April 

Sun
3 April 

Sat
9 April

DEPART
UK 

Weds
2 Mar

Sun
6 Mar
Weds
9 M ,u'

Sun
I 3 Mar
Weds

I 6 Mar
Fri

25 Mar (A)
Fn

25 Mar (B)
Fn

1 April (A)
Fn

I April(B)
Fri

8 April (A)
Croher Place • Stanley ■ Falkland Islands

Tel 27656 (garage) • 27680 (parts) • 27678 (vehicle sales) 
Fax 27679 • Email fic auto@hon2on co.fa

C & R Construction
Fully qualified tradesmen

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS.Tel: 27633

Fax: 27626

MONDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
TUESDAY 8.30 TO 1200AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
WEDNESDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 to 5.00PM Early closing
THURSDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
FRIDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
SATURDAY 9.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.00PM

CLOSEDALL DAY SUNDAY
THE ONLY SHOP FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Shorty  's Diner 
West Hillside, Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
weekdays 9am—8.30pm 

weekends and Public Holidays 9am—8pm 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals.Takeaways 

available. cakes/Desserts made to order.
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

functions.
Tel: 22855 Fax 22854

Flying into RAF Brize Norton?
Want to hire a car?

We will pick you up at the terminal 
Rates from £18.50 per day 

(weekly rates) 
01993 867366 email: 

june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk 
Sorry no one way rentals

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21273

ENERGISE (Fl) LTD
Refrigeration, Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing specialists 
One call for all your requirements under the one Com
pany with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it 

be?
Tel: 21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620 

e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
admin.energise@horizon.co.fk 

accounts.energise@horizon.co.fk

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

T HE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

UK OFFICE
Kenburgh Court 
133-137 South Street
Bishop’s Stortford. Herts 
CM23 3HX
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
email: admin@fihplc.com

Chilean Farm Holidays
(British managed)

At Laguna Torca National Reserve, in Wine country!
Central Chile. Sun, Ocean, Lakes, Horses, Llamas. 

http://chileanfarmholidays.com

CHARLIE'S TAXIS 
Travelling to the UK?

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK.
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available.
For a quote or to make a booking contact

Te| +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com
http://www.studio52.co.fk
mailto:june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk
mailto:energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:admin.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:accounts.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:admin@fihplc.com
http://chileanfarmholidays.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
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Tel: 27630

J

Need an electrician?

IF

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

BUSINESS PAGE

Just £14.00 per person

FOWUNA

I
I
I
I 
I
I

L
Western Union Service

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and 
English

Our opening limes are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
l:l5pm to 4:30pm.

For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

WESTERN 
UNION

licensed to sell alcohol 
with your food

Penguin Trave!
Airport Transfers

Lan Chiie/M.O.D. flights

Michelle's Hair & Beauty Salon 
West Store Complex

For Reliability and 
Quality 

Tel. 22520/52520

d

>4

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate. Near K3, Stanley

The Shop that has almost everything (and can now fit it in)' If it's not there you can 
be sure well tn our hardest io get it in for you. whether it be a bed, tools, clothes or 

toys, the list goes on and on.... Pop along and have a look!
We even have PCs and Laptops ©

Contact
Sue Buckett 

or
S Poppy Napier

OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fri: 08:30- 12:00 & 13:00-17:30
Saturdays: 09:00 - 12:00 & 13:00-17:00
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED

Tet 22990 Emil: saddle^horizon.co.fk / shop.saddl^cwimail.fk
■. . >. 

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
no. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 645, Stanley 

Fax 22555

TAS THE POb GIFT SHOP 
PHILOMEL STREET 

STANLEY 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 
SOUTH ATLANTIC 

POST CODE FIQQ 1ZZ 
POST BOX 322 

EMAIL t.s.pod@cwimaiLfk 
FAX / PHONE 22655 

OPENING HRS
MON TO FRI 8AM TO 4PM 

SAT 10AM TO 4PM WINTER 
MONTHS ( MAY TO OCT) 

SAT 8AM TO 4PM SUMMER 
MONTHS ( NOV TO APRIL )

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

• Stanley 
Nurseries &\ 

r Garden 7

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more 
Summer Opening Hours 
Tuesday 2.00 - 4 30pm 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY. FRIDAY.
SATURDAY 2.00 - 5.00PM 
SUNDAY 2.00-4.30 PM 

CLOSED MONDAYS
If you would like us to open at 

any other time, please 
ring 21509/21499

★ ■
★ .

★ i

★uTm

fDichele’s Cofe 6 Decorated Cakes
Cot in or Takeaway (or have delivered to you). Tel/Fax 21123 

Cater for buffets 6 hold children’s parties in the Cafe
Opening times: 

fTlon - Thur 8am - 3 pm
Fri 8am till 30 minutes post

midnight
Sot 10.30om til 30 minutes 

post midnight 
Sunday - Closed

The Pink Shop Gallery'
I'he Falklands and the Dwarf reprint now £7 

‘The Voyages of the Penelope £12.95
Leatherman, Vango tents, sleeping bags, Trangias, LED lights, water 

containers Designer jeweller)' & gifts.
Original local art work, frames, framing, Daler Rowney, 

Week 7th-12th March
Mon & Thurs -afternoons only -1.30-5pm 

Wednesday for cruise ship. 
Friday 10-12noon, 1.30-5pm 

Saturdays 10-12noon, 1.30-4p.m. 
CLOSED TUESDAYS & SUNDAYS

Punctures £5.(X) Ik 
Fitting New Tyres £4 i 

Weekdays 4.30-S 30pm 
Weekends S.OOam - 6pm 

I Ross Road West 
. Stanlev J
k Tel/Fax 21167 /

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients.

★

★

★
★

★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
★ 

★ 

★ 

★

Tel/fax 21399. email pinkshop<a>horizon.co.fk

Shorty’s Motel 
Situated right next to 

Shorty’s Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffee facilities, 
hairdryer. C&W Wifi 

Hotspot, Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2286 I Fax 22854 

Email
MARLENESHORT®HORIZON COFK 

WWW.SHORTYS-DINER COM

T
D 
I 
0 
I 
I 
I

' ’-RACE FOIMT” 
renovated sei f-catering a
cottage is now open for 

bookings. -Jr
Please ring N\id>elle on 4-1012 
or e>wiil jkjones@horizon.co.fk x 

to book and to find oia! a 
u p , wkat else we have to offer

★ ★ ir * ** ic* * + 'fc + it V

Open Mon - Sot 9 am to 5 pm 
WE ARE NOW OPEN OVER LUNCH TIMES and 

ALLDAY SATURDAYS.
Call in or phone the salon on 22269

VICTORIA@ALEX
BOUTIQUE ’STANLEY

Opening Times Monday to Friday * \
Open from 10am to 12noon and 1pm to 5.30pm ( 

Saturday Open All Day from 10am to 5pm

Womenswear, menswear, accessories, shoes, 
home decor, gifts and exclusive souvenirs

http://WWW.SHORTYS-DINER
mailto:jkjones@horizon.co.fk
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We are closed all day on 5 th March due to a private function.

We can collect your computer

/

BUSINESS PAGE

Falkland Islands Company Ltd

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817/55000

KANDY KABIN
Philomel Hill

• Pauline Sackett & Iain Thom • PO Box 25 • Fin-toy I arm •
• I’ftlkland Islands • MQQ IZZ •

• Tel: +500 21143 • Email:muckjpaws@cxnmail.fl< •

Mucky V*aws
the Falklands first purpose built 

Dog Boarding Kennels JB
and Cattery I

JAVTEC
COMPUTER ANP TELECOMS SUPPORT

KT Digital
21 Digital channels, including 4 live news TV 
channels CNN, BBC World, Sky News and 

Fox News, BBC World Service, Saint FM and 
Myriam’s Country radios. Also, the very best 
documentary channels, including the ever 

popular Discovery Channel, The History 
Channel and National Geographic. Liv, Warner 

Brothers, Sony TV, great movies on HBO.
Nickelodeon, TCM (classic movies and series) 
Lots and lots of sport on the ESPN channels.

All enquires to Roger Spink on 27600

DON’T MISS OUT, CALL US NOW ON 22349.Don’t forget to coine in and learn a little salsa with Rafa and Ailie on 
a Tuesday night from 7.30pm.

Opening hours: 
Monday to Friday 10 00 - 12.00 

and 2.00 - 5 30 
Saturday 10 00 - 5 30 

Sunday Closed
Tel 22880

Narrows Bar 
21961 or 51445 or find us on facebook

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee 
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and 
Sandwiches

Opening Hours
Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 

Wednesday 9am-2pm 
Sunday Closed 
23 John Street 

Telephone 21143/55930 
Email knipe@honzon.co.fk

Qualified, 
highly skilled ■ T
Boilermaker 
available for welding, 
steel fabneation 
and i
metal 
repairs 1

3 f* Private 
Dv w Hire 
www.djcprivatehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton. 
All UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

Range of vehicles to accommodate 1 to 8 passengers and luggage. 
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-ofis / pick-ups no problem!

Easv payment methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credit/debit card) 
Please contact Derek I Jo Jennings:

0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk or find us on facebook

Cobb’s Cottage, Bleaker Island 
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, seals and wildfowl 

Seif catering or meal packs, plus indoor barbecue 
2 twin rooms and one single, linen provided 

Bath & shower/central heating/24 hour power 
£30 each per night self catering, meal packs £20 

Under 10’s half price, under 5’s free 
Phone Mike on 2 1084/32491 or email 

 mrendell(2 horizon.co.fk

Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5
Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James 
Cabin Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults. £20 a night
Children 10 and above, £10 per night. Children under 5, tree.

Roast in oven for arrival with two veg, £20, choice of lamb or beef. 
Coastal tours £100 per vehicle with guide

Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land. £10. 
Children free.

Phone Maggie or Ben 0050041020 
Email benebf@honzon.co.tk

Call into The Gift Shop 
on Villiers Street 

There is always something new!

Wards Cleaning Services 
Stanley’s Professional Cleaning Agency

Wards Cleaning Services offer the complete cleaning service from one 
off" spring cleans or end of contract “deep cleans" to a regular weekly or 
fortnightly cleaning service.
Domestic and commercial properties undertaken, with preferred rates 
for regular customers.
Our service can be combined with our optional window cleaning service 
to give you, the customer the complete professional cleaning experience. 
All our cleaners are personally introduced by us to you the customer and 
are police checked and fully insured for your complete confidence in our 
company.
We offer a collection and delivery ironing service within 48 hours.
Please call Alison or Jim Ward on 21851 or email ja.ward@honzon.co.tK 
for further information. __________________ .

The Gift Shop
On Villiers Street

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - email: 
gift@horizon.co.fk

Is there a special occasion coming up?

We have just opened new Pewter Tankards, Salvers, 
Christening Mugs and Hip Flasks.

Wedding and New Baby Cards
Mothers bay Cards

(Or you could plan ahead for next Valentines bay 
because our cards have just arrived!!!)

12th March - BFBS will be hosting a Pub Quiz - starting at 8pm - 
teams of 5 (max) at £lpp - proceeds to the BFBS BIG SALUTE - 
phone (7) 3003

Virus Removal Service
-5/ Do you suspect your 
J - computer or laptop has

a virus? If so call us to
,*7 ' eliminate it.0 ,

Qv z From only £45 (off site)

KatronLx Shop
katronix@horizon.co.fk 

www.katronix net
Lookout Retail Park

Openine Times
Mon & Wed 17 00 To 18 00

Sat 10.00 To 16.00

http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:knipe@honzon.co.fk
http://www.djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:benebf@honzon.co.tk
mailto:ja.ward@honzon.co.tK
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
mailto:katronix@horizon.co.fk
http://www.katronix
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The Falkland Islands Company - Vacancies

27661 Appli-

Home BuilderElectrical Store

PUBLIC NOTICE - LIVE FIRING EXERCISE

'.i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTS/VACANCIES NOTICES/VACANCIES

79.50
287.50
36.00
233.25
61.75
48.67
£16.66

Ltd 
will 
on 
6th

PUBLIC NOTICE
FIVE SERVICED BUILDING PLOTS AT 

MINK PARK. MOODY BROOK ROAD, STANLEY
TENDERS INVITED

The Falkland Islands Government is seeking tenders from interested par
ties for the purchase of residential building plots at Mink Park, Moody 
Brook Road. Stanley.
The five serviced plots each have outline planning permission for housing 
development.
Tenders will be considered from any resident individual who wants to erect 
a house for owner-occupation.
Tender details are available from the Secretariat. Stanley during normal 
working hours.
Interested parties are invited to complete and submit the tender form to 
The Chairman of the Tender Board. Secretariat. Stanley. Tenders must be 
received by 4.30pm local time on Monday I I th April 201 I
The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any tender 
received.
The Secretariat, Stanley
Public Notice: 35/1 I

| Ref: T582A

-1.07
-0.93

Change over 
previous week 

-4.75 
-12.50 
-3.00 
-6.75

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless 
Standard Chartered PLC

I

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION

; Please note that the following committee meeting will be open for public ! 
attendance during the forthcoming week.
Agricultural Advisory Committee - Tuesday 8th March at 1,00pm in the 
Department of Agriculture Library
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings. 
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 
three working days before the date of the meeting.

The Falkland Islands Company 
Ltd advises that the Electrical 
Store will be closed for stock
taking on Thursday 10th 
March 2011 We apologise for 
any inconvenience that this may 
cause.

At close of business 
March 3, 2011

The general public are ad
vised that HQ BFSAI will 
be conducting a live firing 
exercise in the area of 
Choiseul Sound, Arrow 
Harbour and Victoria Har
bour (between Goose Green 
and Walker Creek) on the 
09 March 2011 This is a 
live firing exercise involv
ing the use of small arms 
ammunition
The general public are ad
vised to avoid the area be
tween the hours of 0830 
and 1230.
See map for details of the 
Range Danger Area 
Further information can 
be obtained from the 
Range Safety Officer on 
ext 53433.

flfl
The Falkland Islands Company 

advises that Home Living 
be closed for stock-taking 
Saturday, 5th and Sunday 
February 2011 until com

pletion
We apologise for any inconven
ience that this may cause

Membership Cards are

-X;
----------------------------------------- ■ '

a-4

7^ 
—=

Full-time and Part-time Customer Service Assistants arc required 
for the West Store Retail Complex.
Applicants must be aged I<S years and over and be willing to work flexible 
hours, including weekends, evenings and public holidays. You should be 
pleasant, confident and will need to be versatile and happy to undertake 
any aspect of work within the West Store Complex, Cafe and new Pea
cocks clothing section. The position will include the operation of compu
terised tills and organising of new stock 
For further information, please contact Leeanne Henry on 
cation forms are available from the West Store Foodhall

’.'r

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd is looking for staff to assist with 
stock taking in Homebuilder. Electrical, Warehouse,. Capstan and Foodhall 
Departments from the 5th March 2011 until 27th March 2011 
If you are able to assist for all or any of the departments please contact 
Tara Francis on telephone number 27635

Message from Argentina
Goodbye to the “Club", welcome to the “Association” !
The Argentine members of the “Falklands Malvinas Friends Club", a club 
which aims to promote a rapprochement between inhabitants of the con
tinent and the Falkland Islands, believe that, with its coming of age, some 
kind of make-over is appropriate First, a big thank you to all who have 
supported us during nearly eleven years as members of the Club, or as 
attentive observers But thank you also to those who have been suspicious 
of our aims and remain wary of our work. You, at least, have forced us to 
think carefully and go on clarifying our ideas and expressions Hence
forth. we acquire new legal status and our “Club” becomes an “Associa
tion”. As ever, we extend a sincere invitation to all who sympathise with 
our motto 'Friendship and Mutual Respect" to join with us. All islanders 
can be assured a warm welcome and an equal respect Next I I th of March, 
an important member of our Association, will be visiting Stanley His 
name is Hugo Karplus I wish him good luck on his travel to the islands 
Arch Ricardo Gomez Kenny Rosario. Argentina e-mail 
rgoinezkenny@yahoo com ar

Royal British Legion
Falkland Islands Branch
The next meeting of the Falkland Islands Branch of the Royal British 
Legion will take place on Monday 7th March in the Mess at Hillside 
Camp at 7.30pm
All past and present members of Her Majesty's armed forces, and anyone 
else interested in the work of the Royal British Legion are welcome to 
attend
Members that have not yet received their new 
asked to note that they will be available at this meeting

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere, draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 5pm. 
Every day entertainment is provided by large screen TV, 
video juke box, dart boards, pool table and fruit machines. 
Every Monday night is darts night. Tuesday nights Latin 
America night. Wednesdays karaoke night. Thursday night 
pool night, Friday and Saturday nights discos or live bands. 
Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open in summer with 
BBO area.
All welcome to come along and join in. 
we look forward to seeing you.
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To George. Happy 18th for the 
10th March. Sorry we can't be here 
to share it with you We'll be think
ing of you and we'll celebrate with 
you when we get back. All our love 
Dad and Mum. p.s. Don't let Marc 
lead you astray’
To our big brother George
Happy 18th birthday. Lots of love 
Samuel and Macy

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
VACANCIES

Jon’s Plumbing Services 
52691bfbs radio

To Nikita, Happy 11th Birthday, 
hope you enjoyed your party, lots 
of love mum, dad and Brooke xxx

cTi

Lighthouse Seamen’s Centre Cafe 
Opening limes: Wednesday to Friday 

10am to 4pm 
Saturday and Sunday 1 lam to 4pm 

Last orders for hot food at 3pm. 
Next week’s specials are: 

Wednesday - Spaghetti Bolognese 
Thursday - Fish and Chips 

Friday - Chicken Curry

£5 per team max 5 per team
Quiz Starts 8pm 
for more info-call (7)300^

A

A

SATURDAY 1 2TH MARCH Feeling down or have 
too much on your 

mind? 
would you like to talk? 
we ll take your call in 

confidence 
8pm to midnight 
Saturday evenings 

51515
(Free phone - locally 
sponsored by Cable & 

wireless) 
Or email 

lsalbatross59@gmail.com 
any time

pax 22093

Penguin News has a vacancy for the position of Managing Editor to commence 
towards end of May.
Previous experience in the day to day running of a community orientated newspaper 
would be an advantage
Applications complete with a CV and requests for more details and information 
should be directed to the Chair Media Trust, Cheryl Roberts on mobile 51380 and/' 
or email chery l@beauchenefishing.co. tk by Friday March 11 th 2011.

> < > 4 s >
At the Narrows Bar. 
Stanley I

Happy I Sth birthday for the 10th. Love 
from Nana and Grandad

r /
vk t coory

I refer to the article in the PN edition No.37 of 11 February 2011 "FIDF 
in South Georgia" A number of people have mentioned that some ol the 
photographs and captions seem to suggest that the personnel were very 
close to the wildlife. In order to avoid any misunderstandings I would like 
to point out that the shore party were all familiar with the SGSSI Govern
ment guidelines regarding proximity to wildlife and obsetwed best practice 
at all times, despite occasionally unavoidably being required to reposition 
quite rapidly to avoid moving animals. Any implied suggestion to the 
contrary in the article was a result of “in jokes" and other banter, coupled 
with what I now see to be unfortunately misleading camera angles. During 
our visit it was very evident that visitors to South Georgia give their 
wholehearted support to the wildlife and biosecurity guidelines, as we did, 
and nobody can fail to be impressed by the work that is being done to 
preserve the unique environment of the island.
Maj Peter Biggs FIDF

| obtained from the Human Resources Department 
|27212 or e-mail HRclerk^sec.gov.fk__________
The Malvina House Hotel has a full-time vacancy for a Waiter/Wait- 
ress in their busy restaurant Hours of work are 50 a week over a 6 day 
period. Previous experience of working in a busy restaurant/hotel would be 
advantageous, but training would be given to the nght applicant 
For further information please contact Carl or Jasper on telephone 21355

The Print Shop
The Print Shop currently has a vacancy for an Assistant Printer
No previous experience is required as training will be provided; they must 
be physically fit and willing take on a wide variety of tasks within the day 
to day running of the Print Shop.
The closing date for application letters and a CV is Tuesday 15th March 
Please contact The Print shop on 22061 or email: infq@printshop.co.fk 
for more information, or come to the office for a full job description.

To Daddy. Happy birthday for 
monday. Lots ot love from Darrvl 
XXX XX
To Geoff. Have a great day on 
Monday. Love always from April
lan, Valorie & Thomas McLeod 
would like to thank everyone for 
the kind cards and gills on the birth 
of Erin._____________________ _]

1 To whom it may concern there is 
no truth in the rumours about my
self and another person and I am 
not engaged to anyone.
Ellen Ferguson__________________
Bridge results for Wednesday. 23rd Feb
ruary - I st Bob Alazia & Bumerd Peck

i 2nd Rene Duncan & Rosie King 
Booby Sharon Halford & Joyce Allan

PJs PLANT HIRE 
/ ‘ : \

Temporary Taxation Assistant - for approx 6 months 
Tax Office

| Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade G. commencing at £14.346 per annum
Closing Date: Friday 18th March 2011
For information: Contact Mrs Karen Drysdale, Taxation Officer, on 

i telephone number 28470 during normal working hours

To Alesha. Happy 1st birthday 
for Tuesday. We love you so much. 
You are such a special little girl 
and we are so lucky to have you in 
our lives. Love you millions 
Mummy. Daddy, Nanny,Grandad, 
Nanny Linda. Evan, Kylie & 
Ashleigh. |

Pai nter/ Handy man 
Plant & Vehicle Section

Public Works Department
i Hours: 37.5 hours per week
■Salary: Grade G, commencing at £14,346 per annum
| Closing Date: Friday 18th March 2011,
For information: Contact Mr Ralph Harris, Plant & Vehicle Manager on 1 
telephone number 27183 during normal working hours

Job descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be i 
telephone 28420, fax

mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:lsalbatross59@gmail.com
mailto:l@beauchenefishing.co
mailto:infq@printshop.co.fk
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Large selection of white goods

House Sale 
5 Goss Road 

Saturday 12th March 9-12 
Tel 53982 for details

5 door car (4wd) Subaru Vivio Run
ning £350 ono. Call 55699

NESTLE 
ICE CREAM POTZ

Tel: 22041 
www.falklandislands.travel

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
Saturday 5 March 2011 

LA991 arrives MPA: 14:10 
LA990 departs MPA: 15:10 
Passenger Check-in: 12:15

LAN

Carl Lewis - Multi Gym including 
weight bar and weights £200 contact 
Kevin on 52587 or 2’1790

Volkswagen Lupo 1.4 hatchback. Col
our green v.g.c £2,000. Phone Keith 1 
52957 _______________________
1 suziTsports MU £2,750 Call Stew 
55632

I Stanley Darts Club agin will be held in I 
the Chamber of Commerce on Wednes-

| day the 16th March 2011 at 6pm 
Could team captains please hand in tneir

| teams at the agin or to the chairman on 
the night.

Stanley Leisure Centre Fridge
SLC have a domestic fridge surplus to ' 
requirements. The fridge is now tor sale j 
by tender. Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
Karen Rozee, C7- Stanley Leisure Cen- I 
tre, should be received no later than 
Friday 1 I th March. For further informa
tion or to inspect the fridge, please con
tact the Recreation Manager. Steve Dent , 
on 55632/27285 during working hours | 
The fridge must be removed from site I 
by Wednesday 16th March.

A large selection of new items of men 
1 and women's clothing for sale at Sharon 
and Dennis Middleton's’s on Saturday 

| between 2-4pm Tel 21393
Sizes range from 20 to 30 and med to 

i XL. Slacks, tops, track suit trousers, 
j evening wear, coats, skirts, etc. Also 
single luxury mattress, electric recliner 

' chair CDs and keyboard, etc. Come and 
i find yourself a bargain.

For Sale - 2 bedroom semi-detached 
j house situated at 11 Jersey Road. Fit- 
; ted kitchen, bathroom and lounge. Front ! 
and back yards with garden shed at the 
rear of the property and large garage at 
the front. To view please call Angie May 

I on 52096. Tenders to be submitted to 
| Angie & Roger May. PO Box 815 by j 
i Thursday 1 Oth March. The tenderer does i 
1 not bind themsehes to accept the high
est or any tender.

! See page 17 for ‘Narrows NcwsjJ

Wanted. Combi Boiler in good 
| working order, if you have one and 
J are willing to sell, please contact 
lain 5 1212/21148 or Pauline 

,54339.

| Are there any Chinese speaking 
persons in the islands, who might 
be willing to occasionally help two 
ladies with conversation & pronun-

■ ciation of Mandarin Chinese ?
i If you can help, please call 53623 I

The Galley Cafe 
Goose Green

Open seven days a week 
Food available from 9am to 9pm 

Licensed to sell alcohol with your meal 
Block bookings taken for special 

occasions.
This weeks specials are 

Fish and Chips with peas 
Curry and Rice 

Tel: 32228 Email jtlee@horizon.co.fk

Washing machine. Samsung 6kg top- 
j loader about 2 years old, owner's manual i 
I in English (or Spanish). New price was ' 
£298. Offers

, FREE: peat mould in bags, user col-
I lects
| Please phone Smallwoods: 21031

Solid Place Electric Hob black £200.00
1 x Thermostatic Power Shower 
£120.00
2 x Pairs basin Taps @ £20.00 per pair 
Telephone 21688/53045

The Annual General Meeting of 
ACORNS will be held at the KEMH 
Day Centre on Thursday 10th March 
2011 at 7.00 pm
All items for the Agenda to be forwarded I 
to Social Services by 4.30pm Tuesday j 
Sth March 2011.
Acoms is a community group which I 
comes together three times per week at 
the KEMrI Day Centre. It meets on a : 
Tuesday & Thursday morning from 
9.30-11.30am and a Thursday evening i 
from 7-9pm.
Acoms have a great need for help and 
support. If you would be interested in j 
becoming a trustee and/or volunteer and 
helping at the sessions please contact . 
Social Sen ices on 27296.

.Available for rent until December. The 
4 bedroom house known as Hambledon 
situated on the front road beside the

I Cathedral. Contact
j j.yellowleesbound@bunternet.com or 
| Megrigors LLP 22690.

40 foot container, available end March 
.April. For more information/price con
tact Marc Short on 54043.

Honda CRF 450 Motorbike £3.000.00 
Contact Zac Stephenson on 51243

Land Rover Discovery Station Wagon 
1996. £3,900 ono Contact 51779.

Salsa Dance Classes 
Are now on Tuesdays 

At the Narrows Bar 
From 7.30-9.00pm 

with Rafael and Ailie, 
followed by Latin American 

dance music from 9.00-10.30pm. 
£1 per person donated to charity 

Beginners always welcome!

Missing - from 33A Davis Street since I 
Feb 25th. Very friendly small white and ' 
light tabby cat called Frisky. Any in for- ■ 
mation please call 51027 or 21027 ' 
Thank you____________

NAH Rl WALK
On Sunday 13 March the Cathedral 
Sunday Club is holding a walk around 
central Stanley to enjoy the beauty of 
God’s creation Tliis event is open to

I all children from reception to year 6. 
Indoor activities will be arranged if bad 
weather strikes. Snack provided. No 
charge. Meet 10am and finish 11.30am 
at the Parish Hall. For more informa
tion contact Alison Inglis (22817) or

I Jen Hines (21100).

Spare room or slcepout wanted
We re a couple from New Zealand look
ing for a small cosy living space in i 
Stanley for a year or two (Graham is 
working with the Fishery Dept from j 
early April). Ideally furnished or partly- I 
furnished. We'd prefer shared living but ' 
if a one-room Hat, sleepoul or i 
farmworkers' quarters are available we'd ! 
be interested too. A small house would ' 
also be a possibility
Please contact Graham and Kalinka 
thiskiwhlies@gmail.com or phone+64 | 
220 755 435, advise us of your phone I 
number and we’ll phone you back.

! RAISING MONEY FOR THOSE ; 
AFFECTED B\ THE

NEWZEALAND EARTHQl AKE
1 FIRS will be holding a day of "Pay to 
Play" on Wednesday the 9th of Febru-

j ary from Sam-1 pm, and 4-1 Opm
Every penny counts Listen to your , 

j favourite song, on your local station, 
j and help those who need it

THE TABERNACLE FREE 
CHURCH

Invite you to the Women's World Dav 
of Prayer On March 4th at 6pm 
The service this year has been prepared 
by the Christian women of Chile, so we 
especially invite our Chilean commu
nity to join us.

LA IGLESIA LIBRE TABERNACLE 
Tiene el placer de invitarte al Dia 
Mundial de Oracion de Mujeres el 
viernes 4 de marzo a las 18:00 horas. | 
Este ano la misa ha sido preparada por 
las mujeres cristianas de Chile
Asi que inyitamos especialmente a toda | 
la comunidad chilena a juntarse con 
nostros.

i For rent: 2 bedroomed property in the 
, centre of town. Please contact telephone 
|21037 or 51037 

For rent: A large family detached fully ( 
furnished house in quiet area with 3 

j parking spaces, comprising 3 double j 
bedrooms, large bathroom with bath and | 
walk in shower, spacious lounge with | 

j patio doors opening into a large con- 
I servatory with fabulous views overlook- 1 
' mg the harbour. Modem fitted kitchen/ 
i diner, with breakfast bar and also with 
j dishwasher and fridge, a utility room 
■ with washing machine, boiler and shelv- i 

ing unit and still leaving plenty of space 
I fora large freezer. Alsolargeunderstairs 
: cupboard with shelving unit. Outbuild

ing and large water-tight portacabin for .
I storage, vegetable and lawn gardens Ef- ■ 
' ficient to run with low overheads. Avail- 
i able from 1st May for long term rent, 
j No smokers or pets. For further infor
mation contact |

| jmmorton@hotmail.co.uk or phone Io- ' 
cally on 21214.

Available for Rent
Fully furnished house at 33 Ross Road 
West. 3 bedrooms (master has en-suite), 
bathroom, large sitting room and large 

I Kitchen/ Dining room. For more infor- 
1 mationor to view contact Ella on 51012

Free to a good home, Angel Fish. 
Call Bev on 55839

FAMILY BARN DANCE - By popu-
I lar demand, another ’Bam Dance for all ; 

the Family' led by Derek Howalt, will I 
be held in the Parish Hall of Christ | 
Church Cathedral on Saturday 12th I 
March, 7.30-11 pm. Admission £1.

Blue Land Rover 90, 200 Tdi. Excel
lent condition. New tyres all round, (33- 
12.50 x 15). New brake disc and pads 
all round, new shocks and springs, new 
timing belt, water pump and radiator, 
CD player with USB port. Fitted snor
kel. Excellent runner and reluctant sale 
Viewing and lest drive welcome and for 
further information please call Leon on 
53798 or 76824. Offers in the region of 
£2750.

£2.46
SERVICE ly^QUALITY ^VAIUE

ALEX’S 
COMPUTER REPAIRS

A fully qualified technician to install, 
repair, upgrade, clean up or just 
generally sort out any computer, 

Windows, Mac or Linux
I Very competitive price of £1 5 an hour, 
| no job too big or small Just give me a 

call on 21230 or mobile 05536

DRY ICE by Fred Clark 
(A novel set in 1982 Falklands). 
Copies of my book Dry Ice are 

available from
A Lowe at The Murrell Fann 
drvice201 O@googlemail.com

Signed copies from myself 
falklandbirds@hotmail.com

The next round of the FalklandTslandri 
Motocross Season will be held at Goose 
Green on the 6th of March. Practice starts 
at I Oam.
The event is kindly being sponsored by 
Lifestyles Ltd.
There will be sandwiches, drinks and 
crisps available for sale courtesy of The ■ 
Galley Cafe of Goose Green.
For more information please contact Jav 
or Chris on 51640 or 55534. See you 
all there.

¥ 'w IN.
ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 

STANLEY ARMS
Saturday 5th March 
sic with DJ Bonzo 
Tuesday 8th March 
down 8pm 
Wednesday 9th March Quiz 
Night - The special will be beef 
curry and rice @ £5.70 pp - Please 
book your teams of 4 and meal 
requirements with Kevin on Tel: 
52587 or 21790 - cash prizes on 
the night.

and all general household items '
most less than 6 months old

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
Penguin Nev. s is printed by Stanley Electrical Ltd, Stanley and published tor and on behalf of die Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley. Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road. Stanley Falkland Islands. Telephone: 
22'.A4 22“'» 22'07 Fax 22238 AU words and photographs arecopy right of the Media I rust (Penguin News) and must not lx- reproduced without permission. Editor: Tony Cumin. Deputy Editor: John Fow ler. Journalist; 
Teslya Barkman. Office Manager Fran Biggs. Trustees Chairman, Cheryl Roberts, Members: Barry Elsby. Andrew Brownlee. Sian Davies. Lucy Ellis. Derek Clarke, Ruth Taylor & Amelia Appleby

For Sale - Newly built detached house 
at 3 Mink Park. 3 bedrooms, (master 1 
with bathroom ensuite and dressing 
room.) second bathroom. living room, 
studio, fully equipped kitchen with cen- ' 
tral island. Views over harbour. Offers 
in writing to PO Box 779, to be re
ceived before March 18th. The sellers 
do not bind themselves to accept anv 
offer.
Ring Marcelo on telephone 51649 or 
Jessica on telephone 55276 to view

mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
http://www.falklandislands.travel
mailto:jtlee@horizon.co.fk
mailto:j.yellowleesbound@bunternet.com
mailto:thiskiwhlies@gmail.com
mailto:jmmorton@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:O@googlemail.com
mailto:falklandbirds@hotmail.com
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New entertainment
A Eurocopter Super Puma

BI loses 
chopper 
contract

children I 
was what

■ *• —Lil ».4iJ

IRL
v ’b

A soft play park ball pit 
to import top-of-thc-range equip
ment from China. Another first for 
the Falklands will be the indoor 
soft play park area, a two-storey 
high adventure playground featur
ing crawl tubes, a slide, a ball pool 
and soft apparatus, enclosed by 
two interior glass walls. Designed 
for children aged 4-12, it will also 
incorporate an area specifically for 
toddlers.

‘*The centre is not only for 
young kids,” said Mrs Ellick. We 
are targeting families and adults as 
well. And corporate groups can 
use it for team building exercises.”

A small cafe will serve basic 
meals and snacks, together with 
beer, wine and cider.

But Mr Budd emphasised it 
would not compete with other 
food or drink outlets.

“We need something like that 
as a meeting place, for parents 
picking up their kids, for example.

A ten-pin bowling alley similar to this is planned at the centre 
Adults coming along to go bowl
ing after work are going to want a 
drink. But this is not a pub, and 
we will not be serving bottles.”

The application attracted two 
letters expressing a number of con
cerns, but most of these had been 
addressed, the Planning and Build
ing Committee heard.

Environmental Planning Of
ficer Antony Payne recommended 
it be refused on grounds of insuf
ficient parking, but committee 
members agreed the proposed use 
should be encouraged, and granted 
conditional permission for the cen
tre to go ahead.

Mr Budd and Mrs Ellick, who 
will operate the centre under the 
business name of Gojo’s, say their 
next step is now to raise the nec
essary funds.

“I think it will be very impor
tant for Stanley,” said Mrs Ellick. 
“It represents a huge injection into 
the economy, not just by creating 
an additional five jobs but also by 
bringing different cultures in our 
society together.”

Mr Budd added: “If this is well 
supported there is every possibil
ity we will change the remaining 
units in the complex into a cinema 
and, if it starts paying for itself, 
then we will look at something big
ger, maybe on the edge of town.

“But it's really up to the com
munity to support this. It is abso
lutely important.”

Tony Curran

DOCKYARD PLANS * WEST SPORTS~~|

AIRCRAFT spotters in Stanley, 
still recovering from the excitement 
of being buzzed by the South 
Georgia Heritage Trust's rat eradi
cation helicopters, will soon have 
two new helicopters to add to 
their list.

But although they may display 
livery similar to that of British 
International, they will belong to 
a different company.

AGR Petroleum Services, who 
operate the Ocean Guardian drill
ing rig, are understood to have an
nounced that the contract to sup
ply helicopter services to the rig, 
currently operated by British In
ternational, will be going to the 
Canadian Helicopter Company 
(CHC). The new company will be 
operating from Stanley Airport.

British International's Base 
Manager at MPA, Ian “Sparky” 
Ewen this week told the Penguin 
News: “It was a bit of a blow con
sidering all the work we have put 
into it, but we will soldier on.”

According to Mr Ewen, the rig 
contract had always been “a two- 
month renewable package” which 
was an add-on to their ongoing 
contract to supply support serv
ices to MPA. Although it was dis
appointing to lose the business, 
he said it would make no differ
ence to their operation in the Falk
lands.

Sources close to the oil indus
try in the Falklands say CHC will 
be sending two of its 49 Eurocopter 
AS332 Super Pumas to the Falk
lands. The Super Puma is a four- 
bladed, twin-engine, medium-size, 
19-seat utility helicopter marketed 
for both civil and military use.

______ I P/PEN/22#io
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centre to go ahead
STANLEY’S proposed family 
entertainment centre at the site of 
the former Beauchene Store could 
be up and running by August, fol
lowing conditional planning per
mission granted on Friday.

The brainchild of business part
ners Grant Budd and Jo Ellick, the 
£200,000 centre will boast a two- 
lane ten-pin bowling alley, a chil
dren's play area, a cafe, amusement 
arcade and a pool and party room 
- and a new 40-50 seat cinema is 
also in the pipeline if the centre 
proves a success.

“The community has been ask
ing for something like this for 
years,” Mr Budd told the Penguin 
News. “We think we've got the 
mix right - and I think it's going to 
be the icing on the cake for the 
centre of Stanley.”

The idea for the centre came 
about almost three years ago, when 
Energise owner-director Mr Budd 
and Seafish Falklands accountant 
Jo Ellick were both independently 
looking at similar possibilities.

“We decided to get together on 
this project and we've been work
ing on it since April 2009," said 
Mr Budd. “I used to live in a city 
and you have everything at your 
door. Since I had my 
became aware that this 
Stanley is missing."

For Mrs Ellick the inspiration 
came from a wet and miserable 
Sunday afternoon, when she real
ised her children had little to amuse 
themselves.

“There isn’t any indoor facil
ity that kids can go to other than 
the Leisure Centre,” she said.

Taking up about 70 per cent of 
the space occupied by the 
Beauchene Complex in John 
Street, the centre will open from 
10am to 10.30pm seven days a 
week, and employ at least four 
full-time staff plus a manager.

The automated bowling alley, 
with flat screens displaying the 
scores, will be the “real McCoy,” 
according to Mr Budd, who plans

* BISHOP VISITS *

news://news.com
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What’s on at the ‘Falklands Brasserie’ 
Wine Bar & Restaurant

Thursday 17th March 2011 Curry Night Special
Beef Madras, Lamb Rogan Josh, Chicken Korma, Pork Vindaloo 

Pilau Rice, Poppudums, Naan Bread. Chutneys and Accompaniments
Dessert

All served at your table
Price per person £15.00, Service begins at 7.00pm

For reservations and enquiries please call 21159 or email 
brasserie@horizon.co.fk

Sunday 20th March Family Roast Special 
Three different roasts to choose from plus dessert 

(vegetarian option also available) 
Price per adult £12.95, children £8.95 

Service begins 12noon
Please, book early to avoid disappointment

PalUa^s 
fyaswie

Departed
5 Mar
5 Mar
8 Mar
4 Mar
5 Mar
5 Mar

Vessel agent
FIC
Sea view
Byron Holdings 
Stanley Services 
Byron Holdings 
Stanley Services 
Stanley Services 
Sulivan 
Sulivan

***New Lunch Menu Now Available*"
Available from next week, a complete new lunch menu with great 
offerings for our clients including, Lunch Combo’s, Light Lunches, 

Gourmet Sandwiches and Salads
Main Meal Menu Changes Weekly

Type
Trawler 
Trawler 
AHTS 
Chase 
Supply 
Longliner 
Seismic 
Cruise 
Cruise

MUCH is made of the relatively poor provision in Stanley for 
youngsters and young adults in particular to amuse themselves.

Yes, the Leisure Centre is a terrific facility, and the jewel in the 
crown for those with fitness and sporting ambitions. But it is still not 
enough to satisfy the needs of a young population which demands 
variety as well as fun and games.

Some in the community, of course, have worked tirelessly in an 
effort to offer alternative outlets, most notably in recent years Stevie 
and Kate Burston's success in running the Shack youth club for under 
15s, for which they deservedly were awarded the Queen's Certificate 
and Badge of Honour.

When they were presented with their awards, dozens of 
youngsters turned Government House into an upmarket version of the 
club in a glowing endorsement of their support.

The modest couple made such a positive impact on the young that 
one of those who nominated them for the award said “Without their 
devotion, the young people of Stanley would have no place to go.”

Now it seems the town is to take another leap forward with news 
that Grant Budd and Jo El lick's proposed new family entertainment 
centre has been given the green light, subject to a few planning clauses 
and the necessary funding.

The difference here, of course, is that the Beauchene Complex has 
been earmarked as a centre not only for kids, but for everyone in the 
family, from toddlers to adults.

Mixing an infant “soft play park” with teenage-targeted 
amusement machines and a ten-pin bowling alley aimed squarely at 
the older generation is a bold concept.

But it is probably fair to say that neither element could work 
without the other, simply because a standalone play park or bowling 
alley would most likely fail to get off the drawing board

The Budd-Ellick business partners say they also will add on a 40- 
50 seat cinema if the centre wins sufficient support, which would 
realise yet another long standing pipedream for many.

But let's not run before we can toddle. First, let's hope this centre 
earns sufficient backing to open its doors. Second, and most 
importantly of all, let's hope the community supports it.

Tony Curran

FARMERS will have to accept the 
need for a more rigorous identifi
cation system to be introduced if 
we wish to continue exporting 
beef to the European Un ion (EU). 
This was one of the conclusions 

i of the two EU inspectors, who

on kidney funds
AMONG next week's partici
pants in the Stanley Marathon is 
first-timer Ros Cheek, who has 
set herself a target of raising 
£5,000 for Kidney Research UK

The huge effort is an invest
ment in the future her best friend's 
son, Nick Chater, who is suffer
ing from a debilitating kidney dis
ease and has needed a replacement 
kidney from birth

His parents Tom and Jane left 
the Islands for the UK before 
Nick was bom Just three years 
old, he undergoes daily dialysis, 
but is now large enough to un
dergo a transplant.

In a remarkable act of gener
osity, Ros offered her own kid
ney, but she was found not to be 
a match Now she hopes to do 
the next best thing and raise valu
able funds for research

She said it was important to 
find better techniques to manage 
kidney conditions. Nick w ill need 
continuing donations as any kid
ney that is donated will have a 
limited durability due to the toxic 
medication needed for his body 
to accept the new organ.

Encompassing the half mara-

We need to beef up for 
EU beef production

spection went reasonably well and 
that the inspectors did not find 
anything of such a serious nature 
as to compromise future meat ex
ports.

However, they did identify a 
number of areas which were defi
cient and where significant extra 
work would be required.

The areas for improvement in
cluded a need for updating legisla
tion, but the most significant con
cerned beef production, where a 
number of areas were identified as 
being unsatisfactory - both on the 
farm and in the abattoir.

The current cattle identifica
tion scheme is unacceptable for the 
identification of individual animals 
and will need to be looked at again, 
the committee was told.

, A

Ros in the half marathon
thon as part of her training, Ros 
picked up a calf injury but, with 
help from physiotherapist Anna 
Luxton - and her own stubborn 
streak - she is hoping to finish.

”1 can't stress enough how 
grateful I am for donations to the 
cause,” Ros told the Penguin 
News. "The emergence of less 
toxic drugs and lower doses are 
vital. " Any help is welcome and 
sponsorships and donations can 
be made in person or via 
www.justgiving.com/Ros-Cheek.

Penguin $ N ews
7 F'ALKLAXD ISLANDS

for the week ending March 10
Vessel
John Cheek 
New Polar 
Maersk Traveller 
Faxaborg 
Toisa Invincible 
Simeiz 
Polarcus Nadia 
Prince Albert 2 
NG Explorer

left the Islands on February 12.
While a written report from 

the inspectors is expected shortly, 
Senior FIG Veterinary Officer 
Steve Pointing provided the Agri
cultural Advisory Committee's 
meeting on Tuesday with a sum
mary of their verbal conclusions.

The purpose of the EU mis- 
I sion was to evaluate public health 

controls over the production and 
i processing of fresh meat intended 

for export to the EU. Mr Point
ing reported that overall the in-

mailto:brasserie@horizon.co.fk
http://www.justgiving.com/Ros-Cheek
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Malta

it was appropriate to honour them

i released this week.

as 
the Falkland Islands RAF Search

Mini TV set-up
THE much delayed launch of the 
new Falkland Islands TV station 
is now scheduled for April, when 
FITV says it will broadcast its 
first live event. Co-owned by 
KTV and Stanley Services, the 
"world's smallest TV station" 
will be staffed by two people.

Same old...
THE Education Office has now 
moved to Cable Cottage. The 
Post Office Box address, emails 
and phone numbers will remain 
the same.

Minor assault
BEATRIZ Nchana (39) admitted 
in court on Wednesday to assault 
by beating of a minor but she was 
granted an absolute discharge, 
subject to £85 costs, by Chief 
Magistrate John Trcvaskis. The 
court heard Mrs Nchana slapped 
a teenager across the head, but 
defence lawyer David Lang said 
the child was seen not to have 
been hit hard and that Mrs 
Nchana was emphatically sorry.

Picture sprint
APOLOGIES for errors in the 
captions of the Infant Junior 
School Sports pictures last week. 
Pictures were changed and the 

! original captions were regrettably 
not amended.

Insp Len McGill is congratulated by Chief Insp Gary Finchett

Police officers recognised
and Chief Police Officer GaryPOLICE officers were recognised 

for their service during an awards 
ceremony at Government House 
on Monday.

Inspector Len McGill was 
granted a clasp and silver rose, 
having served 25 years with the 
RFIP, and ten other police offic
ers and staff were awarded com
mendations for "excellent” work

Director of Community Safety

Bonners Taxis
BONNERS Taxis this week 
announced it had ceased business, 
days after the sudden death of 
proprietor Keith Bonner. His 
wife Avril apologised to patrons 
and thanked them for their 
support over the past six years. 
An inquest into Mr Bonner’s 
death is to be held today.

___________ .1,-.’

A Korean jigger is inspected

of the Chamber for Jigger Fishing 
Shipowners of Argentina, as blam
ing Chinese and South Korean 
ships with fishing licences from 
the Falkland Islands for "destroy
ing stocks of the resource," al
though catching very little.

In response to this criticism, 
Mr Barton told the Penguin News: 
"Any vessels fishing for I Ilex have 
the potential to impact on the 
stock. This includes vessels fish
ing on the high seas, in the Argen
tine fishery and in Falkland wa
ters.

"It is for this very reason that 
we have advocated a regional fish
eries management organisation and

process for the Southwest Atlan
tic and (Ilex in particular

"We were also supportive of 
the scientific work carried out un
der the auspices of the South At
lantic Fisheries Commission 
(SAFC) and the useful conserva
tion work achieved through that 
process. That process could be 
continuing had Argentina not re
duced her participation

“Effective management of Illex 
will only work if management 
measures are applied to the whole 
stock with a co-ordinated ap
proach throughout the region

"Over the last five years the 
Argentine fishery has caught 763 
000 tonnes of Illex, whereas 364 
000 tonnes have been taken in Fl 
waters over the same period.

"It is clear which fishery has 
the largest impact. However, there 
is no future in that style of argu
ment, and the bigger game is hav
ing some regional conservation 
framework for the whole Illex 
stock.

"In its heyday the SAFC was 
well on the way to achieving that."

John Fowler

DESPITE recent assurances to the 
Penguin News from both the 
Leisure Centre and the Legislative 
Assembly's office that they knew 
nothing about it, reports in 
Mercopress indicate that 
tomorrow’s LAN flight will bring 
a new visit to the Falklands from 
members and supporters of the

ii. '

acting like 
a big tweet
ARGENTINA’S Foreign Minis
ter, Hector Timerman, who is re
ferred to as "Twitterman” by some 
sections of his country's media, 
due to his propensity for sending 
messages, is reported as renewing 
the Argentine sovereignty claim in 
a recent meeting at the office of 
Argentina's ambassador to the 
United Nations.

Attending the meeting, which 
was apparently called to underline 
"the renewed significance Argen
tina attributes to G24” (the United 
Nations Decolonisation Commit
tee) were ambassadors from Cuba, 
Syria and Sierra Leone, all of 
whom are reported as saying that 
they would continue working in 
support of Argentine sovereignty 
claims and rejected all forms of co
lonialism and occupation.

The G24 president, Ecuador's 
Francisco Carrion-Mena, had to 
travel “urgently" to Quito so he 
did not attend

According to Mercopress, Mr 
Timerman was recently involved 
in the seizure of equipment on 
board a US Air Force transport, 
which strained US -Argentine re
lations. Mr Timerman personally 
checked the aircraft, made a list of 
what was found on board and al
legedly not declared, and went as 
far as forcing open several locks.

Back on patrol
HMS York has resumed duties on 
patrol to the South Atlantic after 
being diverted to the Mediterra
nean to assist during the Libyan 
crisis. The ship arrived in Malta 

. last Thursday with 43 evacuees 
after delivering medical supplies 

| to the Libyan city of Benghazi.

Stamp delay
I THE release of the third set of 

Finchett, who also presented com- Stacksand Bluffs stamps has 
mendations to two FIG staff, said been postponed until April 1 1, 
it was appropriate to honour them y •__ 1 L*__ L RAT C
to show how much they were val- i anj Rescueissue was only

An encouraging start as 
88 take up Illex licences 
FOLLOWING on from the ap
pearance of what appears to have 
been more jiggers than normal in 
Stanley harbour recently. Director 
of Natural Resources John Barton 
says there are some 80 Illex jiggers 
licensed and fishing in Falkland 
Islands zones at present, and 88 
jigging licences have been issued.

He describes the level of inter
est as "encouraging," after what 
have been a couple of poor years, 
and some prior years when inter
est fell to as few as 40.

Catches have been variable so 
far, with some vessels reporting 
in excess of 50 tonnes per night, 
while others are reporting less than 
ten tonnes.

Although the average catch has 
gradually built up to around 20 
tonnes per night, Mr Barton says 
it is still too early to forecast how 
the season will develop

The limited presence of squid 
outside Argentina's exclusive eco
nomic zone has been of concern to 
their squid jigger fleet recently, 
according to the UPI press agency, 
which on Tuesday quoted 
Guillermo de los Santos, President 

Twitter man

Back to Madrid
ANDREW Lee, FIG Director of 
Procurement and Efficiency since 
September 2009, will be leaving 
his post in September. Mr Lee 
said he had hoped to see out his 
three-year contract, but unfortu
nately a family situation had 
arisen which left him no option 
but to return home to Madrid.

ued.
He said the awards were a re

flection of “their professionalism, I 
dedication and commitment to 
making the people of the Falkland 
Islands even safer.”

Sport without strings bid 
Argentine Rugby Without 
Borders Foundation.

The visiting group is said to be 
composed of some 20 adults, all 
either current or former rugby 
players. Their leader, Juan 
Bautista Segonds, categorically 
denies that the visit has any 
political backing or motivation.
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The month
when some
liked it hot

This weekend. Christians based

Bishop Stephen

or

Rainfall
The total rainfall for the month 
was 18.6mm, far below the aver
age of 49.9mm. The wettest day 
was on the 4th with a total of 6mm. 
More than 0.1 mm fell on 1 5 days 
and 1 mm or more fell on six days.

IF you thought February was one 
of the best summer months for the 
Falklands on record, you weren’t 
far off the mark The month had 
above average temperatures, 
average amounts of sunshine, and 
it was the driest February since 
MPA records began in 1986

Bishop Stephen 
pays his fourth 
visit to Islands

Sunshine
There were 185.5 hours of sun
shine, compared with the monthly 
average of 182.6 hours. The high
est daily total was 13.4 hours on 
the I Oth.

Wind/Gales
The monthly mean wind speed 
was 13.3 knots, slightly below the 
average of 15 knots.

The highest hourly mean speed 
of 39 knots was on the 3rd, and 
the highest recorded gust of 5 I 
knots was also recorded on the 3rd. 
Gales occurred on tour days, and 
there were 18 days with gusts in 
excess of 33 knots.

Temperature
The mean maximum temperature 
was 16.5 Celsius compared with 
the monthly average of I 5.1C.

The highest temperature re
corded was 24.2C on the 9th and 
the lowest maximum was 8 5C on 
the 23rd. The mean minimum tem
perature was 7C, compared with 
the 6.5C average. The lowest mini
mum was 2.2C on the 1st and the 
highest minimum was 12.9C re
corded on the 21 st

Legislative 
Assembly

Diary
Jan Cheek shares a 

glimpse into the work 
of a member of the 

Legislative Assembly
THERE is nothing to stop any 
individual making further 
representations to MLAs on the 
forthcoming Telecommunications 
Bill right up to the May meeting 
of the Assembly when it will be 
considered. The formal consulta
tion will result in a paper 
summarising comments and with 
recommendations to members. 
We may or may not accept those 
recommendations, especially if 
further evidence is produced to 
support the arguments of one 
side or the other There was a 
serious attempt to rush the bill 
through the February Legislative 
Assembly but Executive Council, 
quite properly, instructed that it 
go to the May meeting to allow 
time for consultation.

will be among many others who'll 
give a warm welcome to Bishop 
Stephen Venner, whose fourth visit 
to the Falkland Islands promises 
to be a busy one.

Bishop Stephen is the repre
sentative of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and as such he under
takes two important roles - Angli
can Bishop for the Falkland Islands 
and Bishop to HM Armed Serv
ices worldwide.

When in Stanley, Bishop 
Stephen will mingle with people 
from well beyond the Cathedral's 
congregation.

On Saturday morning he'll visit 
house-bound residents, take lunch 
at the Joint Churches' Lighthouse 
Seamen's Centre, attend an after
noon reception to celebrate the 
completion of recent work to the 
Cathedral Clock, and drop in on 
the evening Bam Dance at the Par
ish Hall. On Monday, he plans to 
meet MLAs and the Governor, 
before spending time with the Ca
thedral Council.

Rector of the Falkland Islands, 
Richard Hines, said he hoped the 
Bishop would gain valuable new 

FI wedding coin minted
THE Falkland Islands will have 
its own commemorative coin to 
celebrate the royal wedding of 
Prince William to Kate Middleton 
on April 29.

Pobjoy Mint announced the 
Falklands would be one of the 
first countries to mark the occa
sion with the new crown coin, 
showing sculpted portraits of the 
couple. The obverse carries an 
effigy of the Queen, and it is avail
able in cupro nickel and proof ster
ling silver.

Snow/Hail/Thunder/Fog
There were three days of tog, one 
day of thunder and no days with 
hail, sleet or snow.

insight to the contribution Chris
tians make to the life of the Is
lands, and offer advice, guidance 
and encouragement.

"We expect our Songs of 
Praise service on Sunday evening 
to be one of the highlights of the 
visit and we look forward to what 
our Bishop has to say to us all,” 
said Rev Hines.

While in the Islands, the 
Bishop also will spend time with 
BFSAI Chaplain Ruth Hake, and 
join worship at MPA’s St 
Cuthbert's Chapel.

PUBLIC comments thus far seem 
to indicate that both supplier and at t|ie cathedral and at MPA 
major business customers, as 
represented by the Chamber of 
Commerce, are equally unhappy. 
A cynical person might say that a 
perfect balance has been struck. 
As someone whose eyes glaze 
over when fellow members are 
holding forth on telecommunica
tions 1 can take a genuinely 
neutral position on the subject.

*****
TRAINING is an essential part 
of our succession planning policy 
and various FIG departments will 
be competing for funding despite 
the extra money set aside to make 
the policy a priority. Individuals 
will have to prove their commit
ment, whether to undertake 
additional study or to gain 
experience across departments 
elsewhere. Distance learning 
could become an important part 
of the whole system for prepar
ing people to take additional 
responsibilities. This brings back 
the question of efficient commu
nications; can current systems 
support the usage requirements 
for distance learning at an 
affordable price?

*****
GROUPS working on urgent 
issues report back to the Assem
bly as a whole later this week, 
and much of the work is already 
ongoing. Those of us who battled 
through the insecurity and threats 
to our country in the 1970s and 
early 1980s have been able to 
take a calmer view than those for 
whom the neighbours* sabre- 
rattling is a newer experience. I've 
had to reassure some overseas 
readers of the Penguin News that 
they need not send food parcels, 
thanks to the forethought and 
adaptability of local traders and 
their customers.
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Eva Velasquez
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9. What is the best movie

Grown Ups

10. If you had a Super power

ings.

£300,000 - a relatively small 
amount for a major project.

It is a long way from the £3 
million rumours, but this £300k is 
a massive sum of money for the

1. What is your most prized 
possession?
My daughter Alesha

2. What is the best piece of 
advice you have ever been 
given?
Think before I open my mouth

Eva Velasquez, born and bred in 
the Falklands, turned 18 last 
year and lives in Stanley. She has 
a beautiful daughter, Alesha, who 
turned one last Wednesday.
She works for Falkland Islands 
Meat Company and can 
understand more Spanish than 
she lets on...

GAMA & TRANSPORT 
, Displays

Page 5
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Plans for the historic Dockyard site now ready to be realised

r
4. What is your happiest 
moment?
Holding my daughter for the first 

| time

6. There’s a ‘Falkland’s got 
Talent’ competition, how 
would you audition?
I would have to be the judge so 1 
could laugh at everyone else

1 minds would be handy because I 
would always know what they 
are thinking

3. Who would you most like to 
have a cup of tot with?
Polly, Chris Rock and Russell 
Brand

we intend to use it well.
The majority of the buildings 

inside the Dockyard area will be 
used, avoiding construction as far 
as possible, although some build
ings will require considerable work 
to make them suitable for housing 
exhibits.

Despite the relatively small 
budget, the Museum and National 
trust is determined that the fin
ished product will be of a high 
standard.

We want the Dockyard to be a 
site that Islanders can be proud of 
- something that we can all enjoy 
and that we will want visitors to 
come and see.

But it is of upmost importance 
that it is faithful to the Falklands 
and reflects the distinctive char
acter and charm of our Islands and

5. What in you everyday life 
drives you crazy?

1 Chinese whisperers! And people 
who have no manners

i;

TWENTY-FIVE years after it was 
first recommended in Sir Neil 
Cossens’ 1986 development re
port, and after nine years of 
steady pressure, the Museum and 
National Trust was last week 
given the green light to begin the 
process of relocating to the Gov
ernment Dockyard.

The project will see the Mu
seum move from the now cramped 
conditions of Britannia House - a 
full mile from the Visitors Centre 
- to the picturesque and listed 
buildings of the Dockyard - “the 
historic heart of Stanley.”

The relocation plan is ambi
tious and will be extremely chal
lenging in several respects.

The Museum will have at least 
one building ready for an official 
opening to coincide with the 30th 
anniversary of Liberation, with the 
remainder to follow in time for the 
summer of 2012-13.

The aim is to achieve this goal 
as economically as possible, with f
a budget allocation of just

Museum and National Trust and

1L NATURAL. HISTORY J

II

Steve Massam’s model offers a glimpse of how the Dockyard may look in the future 

Breathing new life into 
historic heart of Stanley 
With the move of the Museum 
to Stanley's historic Dockyard 
finally approved by Executive 
Council, Museum Manager 
Leona Roberts writes of her de- 
light and the plans for the 
project...

7. Who would you make 
Governor of the Falklands ?

i Matt Kelly - because he loves 
' Spongebob Squarepants and he 
i has never let me down

L'Ji 

0
, I

community. We really don't want 
a cold, modern museum that feels 
as if it could be just anywhere.

The Museum and National 
Trust is also setting out to raise 
funds through private sponsorship 
in an effort to avoid any possible 
overrun.

It is also hoped that as many 
people as possible will get in
volved and play their part in the 
development, whether it's in help
ing with the move itself, or by 
volunteering a little time to build 
fences, paint walls or pack boxes. 
All supporters will be recognised

r'

I___
An artist’s impression of the approach to the new development

on a permanent roll of honour to ; what would it be?
be placed in one of the main build- The ability to read peoples' 
ings. ■ ■ .............................

More details will follow, but it | 
is not too early to register your 
interest with Museum staff.

This really is a community 
project and we want everyone to 
feel that they have a stake in the 
Dockyard - it is absolutely not 
something just for tourists.

We are absolutely delighted that 
MLAs have recognised the impor
tance of this development and 
given us more than just verbal sup
port.

383 n t I
8- ff y°u could travel

» Jx ’ anywhere in the world, where 
would it be?
I have always wanted to go to 
Australia

you’ve watched recently?
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Hi Peat...

Ta Ta, JW

Of course, one of the big stories 
at the moment is the telecoms 
legislation that seems to be

Thanks for your letter. I'm sorry 
that my ramblings confuse you 
on occasion - I don't think you 
are alone in that!

To be clear, the “flying cows" 
tale was about beef being flown 
in for onward sale.

Bella Innesamong thosethey 
plannedto visit.

"It's changed a hell of a 
lot,"saidTerry, 82-year-old 
sonof Jackand EstherWalsh. 
"You've got vehicles and 
roads now. In Stanley you 
used to walk everywhere.

"I used to work on the East 
Jetty, but nobody works 
there now. FIC was a big 
company then, it owned most 
ofthe East Island."

Terry and Melanie leave 
the Islands on March 19.

Lily Napier, who admits to be 
now"touching 75,"believes 
she may be the subject ofthe 
photo which appeared in 
Missing Links on February 
25 (centre right), although 
she is not 100 per cent sure. 
She said it would have been 
taken in the late 1950s or 
early 1960s.

Your Letters
Write to Penguin News 

Fax 22238 or email: 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

PS: Did you really think that the 
work going on at the cop shop 
was a new storey for PWD 
staff?

M

IT has been almost 57 years 
sinceTerry Walsh left the 
Falklands with his workmate 
Chris Anderson to seek 
pastures new in the UK, and 
now he is back in the Islands 
catching up with old times.

Terry was one of the faces 
featured in our Missing 
Links photo of September 17 
- he is the guitar player 
fourth from right above - 
and he was happy to identify 
others in the group, pictured 
during VE Day celebrations 
in 1945 outside Alf Lee's 
house in Port Howard.

"I expect we did have a big 
party, but it was a long time 
ago,"said Terry, who has 
been living in New Zealand 
since 1972, when hecalled 
into the Penguin News office 
last week.

Two years ago he 
returned to the Falklands for 
the first time, and this time 
he has brought his daughter 
Melanie, with his neice 
Bernadette Pring and cousin

Penguin News 
Missing Links

have been lent diaries by seafarers 
who were there on various ships, 
and also meeting seafarers.

I had realised that little was 
known by the public in the UK of 
how the troops and their supplies 
actually got to the Falklands.

Although some may have been 
aware of the Canberra or the QE2, 
the other 70 ships, including those 
ofthe Royal Fleet Auxiliary, which 
were manned by the Merchant 
Navy, are unknown. I thought that 
it would be very appropriate if 
Falkland Islanders had a chance to 
recall their memories ofthe Mer
chant Navy at that time.

I know, for example, that the 
Fort Toronto had a barbecue on 
board for schoolchildren, because 
they wrote a thank you letter, 
which is to hang in the exhibition.

So, if any of your readers have 
any memories they would like to 
contribute, or photographs or 
documents that they could copy 
and send, 1 would be delighted to 
hear from them, either by email to 
john.johnson.allen@homecall.co.uk, 
or by post to the address below.

John Johnson-Allen 
Finisterre, Farrow Close

Great Moulton
Norfolk NR15 2HR

Lynsey Sutcliffe was happy to 
identify herself as theyoung 
sea cadet on parade, featured 
in our March 4 edition (centre 
left).Shethinks it wastaken 
about 15 years ago.

You keep on about writing to the | 
paper about the Saturday flight 
to the coast - not that you ever 
get around to it!

But if you do, please don't
put in there that you are writing 
on behalf of the majority, as 
some do. 'cos it's rarely the case, j 
as you well know.

Al
rushing through with little chance | 
for any public discussion - not 
even a phone-in!

What was the beginning of 
that saying you told me? I only 
remember the "repent at leisure" 
bit at the end. I know you don't 
agree with me, but I still think 
that if a company's customer 
base is reduced enough then 
those that are left will end up 
paying more.

After all. if you had 9,000 
sheep instead of 12.000 then 
your maintenance costs on your 
shearing shed wouldn't reduce 
would they?

By the way, yes. I do know that 
Junior Edwards is away on 
Gilbert Biz, doing the same as 
Dicky did last year. Very useful 
too, but hardly necessary!

I personally have no problem 
with it but, given that the school 
has flown someone down for 
cover, I'd be interested to know 
if the Education Department has 
changed its rules allowing staff to 
take time out.

I recall the last lot wouldn't 
even let learning support 
assistants (who themselves 
found experienced people for 
cover) take time off.

I can only guess they've 
changed the rules - after all 
what's good for the kelp goose 
must be good for the upland 
gander!

I don't believe that they 
would operate a dual system, so 
well done to the present Board 
of Education I say!

sion which is based on supposi
tion rather than evidence would not 
survive either challenge.

Ros Cheek
Acting Attorney General 

Stanley

Merchant Navy 
remembers 1982
I AM organising an exhibition next 
year to commemorate the 30th an
niversary of the Merchant Navy's 
part in the Falklands Conflict.

The exhibition will be held on 
HQS Wellington, in central Lon
don, supported by the Honourable 
Company of Master Mariners, 
whose floating livery hall this is, 
and also of the Wellington Trust, 
which owns the ship.

I am also writing a book to go 
alongside the exhibition which will 
be published by Seafarer Books. 
So far, I have been fortunate to

An evident case 
of confusion
I REFER to the editorial last week 
which expressed surprise that the 
outgoing Attorney General had 
“allowed" the drafting of the Im
migration (Amendment) Bill.

It seems to me that your con
cerns confuse two different issues.

Firstly, the nature of the pow
ers contained in the legislation, 
which I can advise is no different 
from the sort of legislative frame
work used in other jurisdictions, 
including UK.

The second issue concerns the 
exercise of that power. That is a 
matter for the Principal Immigra
tion Officer, and I would refer to 
the published ExCo paper which 
confirms that in exercising the 
powers available under the legis
lation Fl immigration officers fol
low UK guidelines as a matter of 
best practice (publicly available 
on the UK Border Agency 
website).

It is also important to note that 
the exercise of the powers under 
the Immigration Ordinance are 
subject to challenge, either by ap
peal or judicial review; and a deci-

He identified the 
following people in the 
photo, from left (back row) 
Les Lee,Tommy Lee, Fred 
Lee, Alf Lee, Victor Summers, 
TerryWalsh, Ray Johnson, 
Edith Summers and Elsie Lee. 
Sitting: George Hall, Ernie 
Goodwin, Peter Johnson, 
Hilda Perry and Glenda 
Anderson.

* * * * *

The Wanderer
An occasionally 

sardonic sideswipe 
at our country's 
current affairs

u J

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:john.johnson.allen@homecall.co.uk
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Graham France

Christ Church Cathedral
Parish Hall

Barn Dance
for 5-10 year olds For ail the Family

Saturday 12th MarchSunday iMh March 7.30-npmio-n.3oam
Admission £1Led by Derek HowattBegin at Parish Hall

ALL applications seeking plan
ning permission were given condi
tional consent at this month's meet
ing of the Planning and Building 
Committee which was, as usual, 
chaired by Councillor Sharon 
Halford, who was supported by 
fellow MLA Jan Cheek with all 
elected lay members present.

Five members of the public at
tended. two of whom were there 
as part of their training in the tak
ing of minutes, organised by com
mittee secretary, Fiona Wallace- 
Nannig.

Most discussion look place 
over an application submitted by 
Grant Budd and Jo Ellick for a 
proposed change of use from re
tail outlet to a family entertain
ment centre at the Beauchene 
Complex on John Street.

The scheme had been recom
mended for refusal by the Envi
ronmental Planning Officer. 
Antony Payne, but it was the opin
ion of all committee members that 
the proposed use should be en
couraged and conditional planning 
permission was granted (see sepa
rate story).

Details of the other ten appli
cations receiving conditional con
sent are as follows:

Flying into the sunset 

Epilogue 
for fighter
A BOOK commemorating the 
25-year history of the Tornado 
F3 is to be published later this 
month, to coincide with the 
aircraft's retirement.

The Tornado F3 performed 
an uninterrupted stint of 17 
years service in the South 
Atlantic, prior to the deploy
ment to the Falkland Islands of 
its replacement, the Typhoon.

The 188-page book, de
scribed by its publishers 
Squadron Prints as detailing the 
story of what it was really like 
to "fly, fix and fight” the 
Tornado F3. while based at the 
Falklands and elsewhere, is 
launched on March 22, the same 
date that 1 1 1(F) Squadron 
(Tremblers) will disband.

Il costs £19.95 (plus 
postage) and is available from 
http://www.tornadof3.com

* Demolition of storage build
ing and creation of new access to 
serve new parking area al the Tax 
Office Car Park off St Mary’s 
Walk for Stanley Services Limited.

* Erection of single-storey 
dwelling and garage with off-street 
parking on land to the rear of 3 
Villiers Street for Joe Newell.

* Permission in principle for 
housing development on land at 
Dairy Paddock and Sapper Hill for 
the Falkland Islands Company.

* Erection of building for do
mestic storage al 1 Fitzroy East 
for Peter Short

* Extension to their offices for 
the Government's Computer Sec
tion located at the Lookout Indus
trial Estate (this despite a letter of 
objection having been received).

* Permission in principle for 
the erection of a one-and-three- 
quarters storey dwelling for Mario 
Zuvic-Bulic on his KTV Site al 
Dairy Paddock Road.

* Permission in principle 
granted to Ralph and Leeann 
Harris for the erection of a two- 
storey dwelling at 10 Dairy Pad
dock Road.

■ Relocation ot the Foxtrot 4 
Memorial from Lively Island to 
the west edge of Bertha’s Beach

Penguin News, March 11. 2011

Applications granted at 
latest planning meeting

on East Falkland for the Com
mander British Forces South At
lantic Islands.

* Demolition of the existing 
sunroom and the erection of a larger 
sunroom at 25 Ross Road West 
for Jim and Janet Parke.

* Demolition of three sheds and 
erection of dwelling at 12 Pioneer 
Row with frontage to Brandon 
Road for Mike and Jacki Summers.

Next on the agenda was the 
Building Adviser’s report con finn
ing his actions on nine applications 
for building permits. Nick 
Stephens followed this up with a 
reference to his proposals for up
dating the current Building Regu
lations and members agreed pub
lic opinion should be sought.

The meeting concluded with 
consideration of the statement pre
pared by Mr Payne following no
tice received from the Falkland Is
lands Yacht Club of their appeal 
against the refusal of permission 
for the siting of a Portakabin for 
use as a clubroom on the north side 
of the mooring area of the Canache.

The next meeting is scheduled 
to be held on April 7 al 8.30am in 
the Liberation Room of the Secre
tariat.

http://www.tornadof3.com
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SAVE £1

SAVE 70p
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FIND EVEN MORE GREAT OFFERS IN STORE NOW!

Milk 1 Litre
Full Fat, Semi-Skimmed & Skimmed
Was £/kT9"Now Only 99p Save 20p

Tate & Lyle 
Granulated Sugar 

1kg

GREAT
VALUE

All Bags
Now Only 

£1.99

Felix Cat Food 
12 Pouches
Was^69

Now Only £4.69

'John west1
i tuna stlak

Was^kSS'

Now Only 99p
Save 40p

John West Tuna in 
Brine 185g 
Was £4-4^

Now Only 99p 
Save 50p

Let us help you
SAVE £££s 
on your weekly shop

rJ

« - Td i liil

I ;iasw-
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Rowntrees Sweets 
Was£l<8$r

Now Only £1.29
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77722/777F*
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tr cane sugar

IO

WOW! 
99q 
OFFERS ■

On your basic, everyday items 
FOR 1 WEEK ONLY 

____________________ ___________________

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE 
_______
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Cadbury Chocolates - Reclosaole Bags
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The garden’s juicy tomatoes

of MPA’s

I ■ i r.

YOUR PHOTO HERE

YOUR GREETING MESSAGE HERE

\ sunn) Governor Nigel 
Haywood with wife Louise

Odette Hirtle and Shalcena- 
Jade Roberts find some shade

•.M

Graeme Robson

New faceGirl (.aides Shannon Henry, Sorrel Pompert-Robertson, Kirsty 
McLeod, Emily Barker, Brooklyn l ord and Michaela Clifford

© --------- -------

Pencil in ) N ews
FALKLAND ISLANDS

used by the kitchens are 
donated to the hospital or 
other charities. Jeremy said it 
was better to have a plot with a 
surplus than one that was half 
full as it would be harder to 
maintain because it would 
need constant weeding.

Another pest is the ever 
more common earwig which 
has an affinity for sweetcorn. 
But Jeremy said they only 
sprayed pesticides in the 
polytunnels: “They get sprayed 
early in the season so they 
grow earwig and pesticide free 
by the time it comes to harvest 
them.”

* ||

v
I r*

Spread a little happiness with a 
Penguin News colour photo 
greeting to celebrate your 
child's birthday, your anniver
sary or any message you wish. 
Send us the title of the greeting 
(above), a colour photo and a 
message of up to 50 words for 
only £25. Deadline is one week 
prior to publication. Email: 
adverts@penguinnews.co.fk

go-to guy
GRAEME Robson is the newly 
appointed Civil Military Liaison 
Officer for British Forces South 
Atlantic, taking up a role 
previously held by Ivan Morris 
and John Maskell-Bolt.

He volunteered for the post, 
officially described as the conduit 
between the local community and 
military.

The unofficial title is the “go
to guy” for any questions or 
considerations from civilians or 
the military on each other's 
impact, such as “where not to fly 
and when?” or "they (military) 
forgot to shut my gale.” said Mr 
Robson.

Any concerns or requests 
from the public are welcomed 
and. although they may not 
always be solved. Mr Robson 
said he could certainly raise 
serious concerns for considera
tion with the relevant body or at 
one of his twice monthly 
meetings with Members of the 
Legislative Assembly.

Originally from Newcastle, he 
has worked at MPA since his 
arrival in September 2009. He 
lives al Mount Pleasant with his 
wife Nicola and three children, 
and will be in the role until 
November next year.

Graeme can be contacted on 
c m lo @ mou nIp 1 easant.mod.uk or 
76845 to raise any issues or 
requests for or about the military.

keep the gardens in tip-top 
condition, explained it was 
not always easy to keep the 
gardens looking so bountiful.

He said it required a lot of 
patience “trimming the 
hedges, weeding and you 
need good knowledge of how 
to grow and store the vegeta
bles.” But he said with the 
right knowledge he believed 
that anything that could 
grow in the UK could grow 
here: “it’s just as sunny here. 
It’s the wind that’s the battle.”

Flowers are cut and 
displayed in Government 
House and any vegetables not

• •

' J
Government House gardeners 
take a break by the cabbages

Hlis Excellent open garden
IT was a beautiful day to 
enjoy a beautiful garden on 
Saturday, when the Govern
ment House gardens showed 
off their best roots at a 
public open day.

The fragrant flowers were 
open too, and the vegetables 
showed their best colours to 
the visiting crowd. The 
polytunnels were more than 
a little warm but the Girl 
Guides were on hand 
serving tea, coffee and juice 
to prevent dehydration.

Head Gardener Jeremy 
Poncet, who works with Roy 
Ross and Odette Hirtlc to

"x A-'l

mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
nt.mod.uk
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competitors get in a tangleDrew Robertson leads the race contestants and cheats to the line

3

Peat cutters grab their spades and give the job a ton of elbow grease

! >

■ 4 ..'"4

David Ford is sabotaged by Bono

The heat gets to the peat

Lee Molks, Best Pen of Sheep LeeDarnel Ford flicks a peat sod

held back in the

. _ I. •

Stefen Clarke digging inKaren Neely catches the bomb

7

The many techniques to a

Pictures courtesy of Mark 
Pollard and Kathy Jacobsen

.JBi

f, V

3*' I

Leapfrogging excitement as

J*
1

Tony Hirtle checks Andrew's Work whj)e Ro(ldy

toff
JI X ! x

I

Cup horse racing provided some 
more quality entertainment and again 
Andrew Newman’s chances of the 
red rosette were sabotaged by the 
interference of the cattle rustler from 
Port Louis. Well, that and finishing 
in last place.

Wednesday required all to travel 
the 20 minutes out to Leicester Creek 
Farm and Justin Knight’s inaugural 
dog trials course. Incredibly the 
weather held and the crowd were 
able to watch in the sunshine.

The course was easy for the 
crowd to see and the handlers were 
in full view of the crowd at all limes. 
The sheep provided a challenge for 
the dogs and handlers with none 
making the final pen.

The BBQ was prepared by Tex 
and Mandy and helpers in the pic
turesque area of the old track bridge. 
The afternoon was filled with the 
fun dog trials again in close proxim
ity to the crowd and providing dogs 
and handlers with a challenge.

The children’s sports was run at 
the same time allowing all the small 
people to have their moments of 
glory and enjoy a good helping of 
party food.

The evening event was domi
nated by the prize giving kindly car
ried out by Governor Nigel 
Haywood. This was followed by 
several hours of traditional style 
dancing.

Molks. Best Framer Shearer Crilta 
Lee.

Open Shearing Competition 1st 
Lee Molks 2nd Evan Jones 3rd 
Crilta Lee 4th Stefen Clarke.

Farmer Shearer 1 st Critta Lee 2nd 
Leon Marsh 3rd Ruben Harwood.

Hand Shearing 1 st Lee Molks 2nd 
Ruben Harwood 3rd Daniel Ford.

Ladies Shearing 1 st Fayan Alazia 
2nd Louise Pole-Evans 3rd Sammy 
Hirtle.

Beginners Shearing 1st Lynn 
Forster 2nd Nuala Knight 3rd Vicky 
Collier.

Team Shearing I st “Old Timers” 
Crilta Lee, Tex Alazia, Leon Marsh. 
Iain Berntsen: 2nd "Claude's Babes” 
Lee Molks, Ruben Harwwod. Ewen 
Bonner, Peter Nightingale; 3rd "But
ter Balls” Willnot Jones, James 
McGhee, Shaun Evans Granny 
Knight; 4th "Stephanie's Shippers” 
Stefen Clarke, Andrew Newman. 
Justin Knight. Danial Ford.

There was much crowd partici
pation and hilarity at this event, 
which was complemented by beau
tiful sunshine and a BBQ lunch pro
vided by Ben. Claire and Nuala.

The mechanical bull riding also 
provided side-splitting mirth as 
Claude and Willnot tried to outdo 
each other but, in reality, they were 
soundly beaten by most of the chil
dren Andrew- Newman's prize win- 
ning run was hailed by the interven
tion of a rogue judge from Port Louis.

Open 1st Nathan Gemmil 2nd 
Gareth McGhee 3rd Glyn McKay 
4th Jordan Phillips.

Ladies 1st Deien Montgomerie 
-”d Sam Dodd 3rd Karen Neely/ 
I am Beggs.

Girls Lst Rhiann Alazia 2nd 
Da;by Newman.

B°ys 1st Gareth McGhee.

WFSA would like to thank all the 
generous sponsors and Workboat 
Services Ltd for sponsoring 
the programme and Sealed PR for 
designing it.

IL

Thursday is not normally an of
ficial sports day but. true to form, 
the West hospitality carried on with 
all invited on a Rover/bike rally 
around some of the Chartres Farm 
ground courtesy of Kenneth and 
Josie McKay.

Ten vehicles and nine bikes com
pleted a very scenic trip of about 
eight hours with a two-hour spell 
for lunch at the head of the Chartres 
River. The vistas were stunning and 
the cloudless sky and sunshine made 
the day very memorable.

This completed a week of great 
hospitality and entertainment. Many 
thanks to the residents of the Fox 
Bay area for their incredible efforts 
to ensure the annual event went 
smoothly. Also the West Falklands 
Sports Association for the organisa
tion of another memorable west 
sports.

Last but not least all the visitors 
who came for all or part of the fun - 
wiithout you it would not be worth 
it. See you at Hill Cove in 2012!!

Andrew Newman

Critta Lee (3rd), Lee Molkenbuhr (1st), Evan Jones (2nd) and Stefen 
Clarke (4th) in the sheep shearing contest

the their lifetime), including visiting 
singer Christy Jefferson who later 
entertained al the Southern Cross 
Social Club after competing in the 
mechanical bull riding.

Of course rivalry between the 
various professional and part-time 
shearers was rife.

Judges Turtle and Turpin tried 
to maintain a resemblance of order. 
Some of the sheep will now have 
recovered from the trauma.

Results were: Champion Shearer

A drag race with your teammate m a

A field day for sports on the West
FIVE days of beautiful weather 
graced West Sports participants.

Those that were lucky enough to 
arrive on Saturday enjoyed the first 
night knees up and. of course, the 
various boasts regarding sporting 
skills in foot events, shearing, peal 
culling and gold cup horse racing, 
most of this coming from David 
"Turpin" Ford. However, as the re
sults will show, their boasts did not 
turn into actual achievements.

Sunday saw the running of the 
fool events with Nuala Knight being 
master of ceremonies. Held in the 
field within the settlement it was a 
great day for laying in the sun and 
occasionally exerting yourself.

The results of the headline event 
were:

Mile fool event: 1st Drew 
Robertson 2nd Jordan Phillips 3rd 
Aiden Smith 4th Gareth McGee.

Ladies 1 st Lisa Watson 2nd Kim 
Bucket! 3rd Amanda McGhee (also 
1st girl).

100 yards foot event open: 1st 
Gareth McGhee 2nd James McGhee 
3rd Shaun Evans 4th Amanda 
McGhee (also 1st girl).

Ladies: 1 st Kim Bucketl 2nd Lisa 
Watson 3rd Amanda McGhee.

Boys: 1st Nial Evans.
There were a number of other fun 

events with lots of participants 
thanks to Nuala and her team's en
couragement skills. This was fol
lowed by a scrumptuous BBQ lunch 
cooked by Keith. Justin and 
Andrew. Lunch was followed by the 
customary' all-out cheating and fight
ing. otherwise know as a rounders 
match, much hilarity and bruises and 
no doubt great entertainment to 
watch. Sunday evening saw the in
credible fluke of Turpin Ford man
aging to gel byes and soft games to

win the dans competition, narrowly 
beating Mark Pollard in the final In 
3rd place was Boss and 4th Aaron 
Clarke.

Ladies competition results: 1st 
Louise Pole-Evans 2nd Pam Beggs 
3rd Cathy Jacobsen 4th Marie Ross.

Monday saw the crowd move 
to Fox Bay West for the shearing 
competition. Arriving just in lime 
was Lee "Claude” Molkenbuhr and 
Evan "Will not” Jones. There was a 
record number of entries in the be
ginners class (not shorn a sheep in

John Carlin, Ewen Bonner, Evan Jones and Turpin get up to some horse business in the social chib

Tuesday required slightly jaded 
bodies to present themselves at the 
peal bank. Of course, by this stage 
rivalry was running pretty high and 
despite Willnot never having cut a 
sod of peat in his life he thought he 
could master the skill in 30 minuutes 
of warm up. Obviously he did not.

Again participation was very 
high with many people keen to have 
a go in the interests of entertainment 
and to gain an understanding of the 
traditional fuel provision method!

Results were: Ladies 1st Louise 
Pole-Evans 2nd Marther Brown 3rd 
Fayan Alazia 4th Sam Dodd.

Novice 1st Glyn McKay 2nd 
Alistair Wilkinson 3rd Dan "The 
Man” Fowler 4th Daniel Ford.

Open I st Lee Molks 2nd Andrew 
Newman 3rd Leon Marsh 4th Ben
Cockwell. . rThere were some rosettes ten 
over so they gave them to Lee Molks 
for Champion Peal Cutter and Neat
est Peat Cutter.

The BBQ was
Fox Bay East settlement, followed 
by the treasure hunt in which vein- 
cies and motorbikes charged around 
the 17 clues scattered around the Fox 
R iv Fast settlement, some tied to 
hunvs in creeks! The eventual win
ner was Team Karen Neely. It could 
Save been Keith Knight but his ve
hicle appeared to get gout and lai
nils haunches. The evemngs Gold
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The times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is FMT. 
For Camp, make the following 
changes:

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 17th March 2011
1830 hrs Tactical vehicle movement and mobility 
SOP’s

Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

Closed For Cleaning

Clozod for Smm School
Oocod For Training

Land Sw mm ng

Lan® Sw mm ng
OAP Adults. Parents & Toddlers 

van® Swmmng

Cosed For Holday Programme 
Public

Lane S* mm ng

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need into or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk Answer machine 500 -8111
The CID Confidential line is not operating at the moment.
If someone wishes to contact the station then use the sate line 28111 or 
email safe@police.gov.fk ,________________________

CHRIST CHURCH 
ROSS ROAD 
Sunday Senices 
Sam - Holy Communion 
10am - Morning Si 
7pin - Evening Sei 
Further details for t-u.. ------ , ....
Board inside Cathedral, or contact the Dean
ery, 17 Ross Road, Stanley 
Tel/Fax: 21100 christchurchMhorizon.co.fk 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church) 
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00nin. 
Family Service is now held on the 3rd £_. 
day of every month at 10am.
On the 4th Sunday of every month there is a  
Service in the Day Centre at Ipin. Everyone Monda; 
is welcome to all services " ' ''
Communion first Sunday morning and third 
Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm at 
11 Drury Street 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY. 10am (Transport from MPA pro
vided for Service and related personnel) 
Week days: 9ain 
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 
10.30 Station Sunday Service - open to all
BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm. Rosemarie King Tel; 21451 

------------ - ‘ ‘ ~ 'Roger Spink Tel: 21128
relcome. Contact Zoe Luxton 21441

SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Ri 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are wc    
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632. 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Diggle 
21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke 
(Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming 
competitions. Normally competitions are held every Sunday morning from October through 
to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw at 9am and tee off time 
9.15am. New members welcome.
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day 
Centre at 5pm, Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles. Tel 
21897 (Chairman); Jean Dingle 21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS: Meetings Mon. evening from 
7.30pm. Thurs. afternoon from 1.30pm. Contact. M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa Lang (Chairman)21235 
Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee) 21385. Shiraiee Collins 21579 
FIODA - Chairman - Lidda Luxton Tel: 21717 Secretary-Geoff Print! tel. 21785 Treasurer 
-Chris Bell, tel. 21078
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details contact the 
Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm 
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone; 20836 (d), 20843 (h) 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first 
Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman Marvin 
Clarke. Secretary Keith Biles (51897) Treasurer David Lewis (51527) website 
www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm. Contact G Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellytots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and 
Thursday from 10.00 - 11.30 in the Parish Hall All under fives welcome, along with an 
adult. We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to 
6.45pm School years 5/6 7 00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 
Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 4pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667 
KARATE CLUB - New Training Schedule Tuesday’s 5.15pin - 6.10pm (juniors) 6.15pm 
till 7.30pm (seniors) Friday's 5-5.55pm (junior grades) 6pm till 7.00pm/ 7.30pin (sen
iors). All sessions held at IJS Hall. Cost: £1.00 
ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP, Day Centre. KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am. 
Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings from 8.00 to 9.30pm at 11 Nutt Cartmell 
Close. Anyone interested in joining should contact Eileen Davies on 22428 after 
working hours
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday 
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN'S MISSION CAFE NEW HOURS 
The Lighthouse Seamen's Mission Cafe now opens an hour earlier on Sunday. Our new 
hours are: Wednesday through Friday 10am to 4pin. Saturday and Sunday I lam to 4pm. 
Last order for hot food at 3pm.The Mission remains open as usual for Seafarers, at times 
displayed in the Mission window or by arrangement with individual - Vessels/Agents/ 
Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52S14 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
runners/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours: Mon. Wed. Fri . & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm)  Saturday morning. 10am -12 noon.
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL): Contact the Committee for more 
information. Chairman - lan Betts. Treasurer - Sharon Gilbert, Secretary - Andrew Newman 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street. 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169 LIBERTY LODGE email lodge.manager@cwimail.fk phone 22327 or 55327
FALKLAND OFF-ROADERS; email falklands4x4@yahoo.com
FALKLAND ISLANDS YACHT CLUB - Chairman - Tony Blake 51684. Secretary - Janet 
McLeod 53566. website www falklandsailing.com
FALKLANDS SEA CADETS: Contact the CO 52779 or XO 511II

Service and Sunday Club
Service 

each week, please Notice Monday to Friday 
. ..... wdre!. or co;-.:™ Door.- 12.15pm;

>ss Road, Stanley Mon. Tue, Thu and Fri afternoons
1100 christchurchMiorizon.co.fk 17:00; Weds afternoons - Closed 

MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 to 
16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14 00 - 16.00. 

Sun- During the Summer-Cruise Ship Season 
we are open 09.30 - 16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY
Monday to Friday Tel: 
Cash desk opening times: 9am - 
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 
17.45;
Saturday 10am - 12 noon; 14.00 - 17.00pin
Tel; 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
Phone 27366. Consultation hours Mon. 
Wed. Fri 8.30ain-9.30ain; lpm-2pm, 4pm- 
4.30pm; Tues. Tliurs lpin-2pin
Consultations by appointment only

Lan® Swm mng____________
OAP Adults Pan>n la A Toddlers

Closed tor School

 Closed for School
Lan® Sw mm ng

Closed For School
Slani®y Swimming Club________

Public ~~

_____________ Ladies Only

Lane Sw mm ng

j j Sports Hall / Squash I
I | Court !

Friday 11,h March 2011 
] 0 7 00-09 00 |

09 00-12 00
12 00-13 00
13 00-14 00

14 00 1900 
19 00-20 00

Saturday 12,h March 2011 
____________10 00-12 00

12 00-13 00

13 00-14 00
14 00-15 00
15 00- 16 00

16 00- 18 00 

Sunday 13™ March 2011 
1100*13 00

____________13 00-14 00 
_____ ______14 00-15 00 

15OOJ6 00 

16 00-18 00 
_________ 1800-1900________ 

Cricket Club 2-4pm & Hockey Club4^ pm
Monday 14" March 2011 
07 00-09 00 
0906-1100 

11 00-12 00 
J 2 00-13 00 

13 00- 16 00 
‘16 00-17 00 

1700-1800 

18 00-19 00 
1900-21 00______________________

Badminton Club 7pm-9pm 
Tuesday 15 March 2011 

0 7 00 0 9 00 ’ 

IS; 
11 00-12.00 

■2 00-13 00 
I3OO-16OO 
16 00-17 00 

" 17 00- 1900

’ 1900-20 00
“ 2000-21 00 I

Netball Club 6pm-7pm
Wednesday 16’n March 2011 

07 00-09.00 

09 00-10 00 

10 00-12 00 

1200-1300 

13 00-15 00 

1500-16 00 

1800-17 00 

1700-1800 

18 00-19 00 

18 00-2 1 00
Thursday 17“’ March 201 j 

09 00-16 00

~ 2j8pq7iSSo" 

-zSz —
Badminton Club 7-9pm 

Friday 18'" March 
otcx).o9oo_ 
09.00-12:00 

'200-13 00  
13 00-16 00 |

1600-17 00 

1 7 OQ-j 8 00
18 00-1000

19 00 20 00 —

Lane Swm mng 
OAP Adults Parontsi Toddlers

Closed for Pnva'.e H>t®

Lane Swm mpg

Public
- . f<y Swim School________

Public___________________
Closed for Swim School_________

Lane Swmmng

denoii) (nations and faiths
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please ring 
Margo Smallwood. Secretary, on 21031 or 
check our website: www.bahai.fk 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY

mornings 11.00am -
14 30 -

Emergency Radio Frequencies
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of I 
1 communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour B 
I listening watch on the following frequencies. ■
I VI IF 2 metre Band B
■ 147.725 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the West ■
I Falkland including the cross sound ferry main operational area g
- 146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice 
| 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland. |

Marine Band
I 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area) |
■2.182 MHz HF 1
| In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RF1P may be I
■ contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency will be ■
■ functional from West Falkland. ... I
I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these I

frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:email_safe@police.gov.fk
http://www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
mailto:lodge.manager@cwimail.fk
mailto:falklands4x4@yahoo.com
falklandsailing.com
http://www.bahai.fk


Opening Hours

CLOTHES

CELEBRITY

HIS

v

v

Weds 16 March Thurs 17 M archTues 15 MarchMon 14 March
Sat 12 MarchFri II March

YOGIBEAR 3DTANGLED 3D

Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19:3 0Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:3 0Show starts 19:30
THE RITE PAULTHE MECHANIC THE FIGHTERDRIVE ANGRY 3DSANCTUM 3DTHE RITE

Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule
bfbs radioBFBS Television programmesBFBS®

bfbs radio (2)

Monday to Friday 
7.30am to 9pm

Saturday and Sunday 
9am to 9pm

PHONE CARDS, METER CARDS. DVDS

K3 - Lookout Estate 
Tel - 22234 - Fax 22235

Sunday 13th March
9:00 NATURAL WORLD The Hima
layas: Wildlife documentary
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR
SHOW
11:00 BRITISH FORCES NEWS:
The Week in Afghanistan

550 MW:
FRIDAY 0200 Morning repons 0230 Wake 
up to money 0300 Today from BBC Radio 4 
0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS gold with 
Dave Windsor 1000 World at One 1030 
Richard Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'CIock News 1530 Five 
Live Sport 1930 Late Night Live 2200 BFBS 
Up all night from BBC Radio Five Live 
SATURDAY 0000 BFBS News 0003 Nigel 
Rennie Country 0100 BFBS News 0103 
The Gentle Breeze 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend breakfast 0400 Today form 
BBC Radio 4 0600 BFBS News 0600 BFBS 
Radio 2 Saturday Show with Dusty Miller 
0800 BFBS News 0803 Nigel Rennie Coun
try 0900 Five Live Sport 1700 Saturday 
Edition 1900 Late night live from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 2200 BFBS News 2203 The 
BFBS Radio 2 Sunday Show 2300 BFBS 
News 2303 A Taste of Cyprus
SUNDAY 0100 BFBS News 0103 The Gen
tle Breeze 0200 Morning reports 0300 
Weekend Breakfast 0500 BFBS News 0503 
The BFBS Radio 2 Sunday Show 0600 
Broadcasting House from BBC Radio4 0700 
BFBS News 0703 A Taste of Cyprus 0900 
Five live sport 1600 Pienaar's Politics 1700 
On the money 1800 Five Investigates 1900 
Late night live 2200 BFBS Radio News 
2203 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2300 
Up Ail Night

DRIVE ANGRY 3D (18) 104 mins Action

Michael Kovak who reluctantly attends exorcjs . . true story ot-two brothers
THE FIGHTER (15)116 mins. Drama. An msp ra Wah|berg Chris(ian Baie 
who come together to train for a historic boxing . ss Rapunzel has spent her entire 
TANG LED 3D (PG) 100 mins. The long-haire mUst venture jnl0 the outside
life in a tower, but when she falls in love with a b 7achary Levi
world for the first time to find him. Mandy M *------- --------------------------------

8 00 WATERLOO ROAD School
based drama
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 OUTCASTS
10:05 BETTER OFF TED Racial Sen
sitivity: US sitcom
10:25 BONES Scientific crime drama 
series
11:05 I CAN'T STOP STEALING 
Britain was top of Europe's league for 
shoplifting in 2009
12:05 SYRIAN SCHOOL Series fol
lowing a year in the life of four schools 
in Damascus, a high pressure cross
roads in the Middle East
1:05 BBC NEWS

MPA Phoenix cinema Schedule

sear —
Sun 13 March

1 1:20
MASTERCHEF
12:20 EXTREME UNIVERSE 
Documentary senes uncovering the 
secrets of the universe
1:05 DINOSAUR SECRETS Docu
mentary series using CGI footage to 
tell the story of the dinosaurs
1:50 AMERICA’S TOUGHEST 
JOBS Monster Trucks: Documen
tary
2:35 CITIES OF THE UNDER
WORLD City of Caves: Budapest 
3:15 RIVER COTTAGE BITES 
Tasty recipes and kitchen tips 
3:30 RBS SIX NATIONS England v 
Scotland
6:00 THE SIMPSONS
6:20 MEALS IN MOMENTS Cook
ery series
6:25 BFBS WEATHER
6:30 TOO FAST TO BE A 
WOMAN?: The Story of Caster 
Semenya As Caster Semenya 
achieved her dream of winning the 
800m World Championship in 
2009, rumours of a failed gender 
test spread and a vicious and vo
yeuristic media storm erupted 
7:20 WILD AT HEART
8:10 DANCING ON ICE Celebrity 
ice-skating contest
9:30 OUTCASTS Science-fiction 
drama series
10:30 DANCING ON ICE: The 
Skate Off
11:05 COMIC RELIEF: Famous, 
Rich and in the Slums Documentary 
series exploring life in Africa’s larg
est slum
12:05 FILM 2011 with Claudia 
Winkleman
12:45 BBC News

Friday 18th March
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 THE WEAKEST LINK
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 CHEETAH KINGDOM Docu
mentary series
2:35 (TV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 MADAGASCAR Series explor
ing Madagascar and its unique wildlife 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 COMIC RELIEF 2011
3:40 BBC NEWS

Wednesday 16th March 
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 THE WEAKEST LINK
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2 10 THE SECRET SUPPER CLUB 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4 35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 ELECTRIC DREAMS I980S
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 CASUALTY 
8:20 GOK'S 
ROADSHOW
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 MARCHLANDS Chilling drama 
10:00 ROYAL NAVY Caribbean Pa
trol High Winds and Savage Seas: 
This exciting documentary series 
follows Royal Navy warship HMS 
Manchester on her final deployment 
10 45 WONDERLAND HIGH SO
CIETY BRIDES
11:45 GIRLS BEHIND BARS Docu
mentary series
12:45 BBC NEWS

MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Gold with Dave Windsor 1000 World at 
One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1400 PM 
from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 o'clock News 
1530 Five live sport 1930 Late night live 
2200 BBC Radio News 2203 BFBS Gold 
with Dave Windsor 2300 Up all night 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today 0600 Simon 
Marlow 0900 BFBS gold with Dave Wind
sor 1000 World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 
1500 6 o'clock News 1530 Five live sport 
1930 Late night live 2200 BFBS Radio News 
2203 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2300 
Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today 0600 Simon 
Marlow 0900 BFBS gold with Dave Wind
sor 1000 World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1330 Sitrep 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'CIock News 1530 Five 
Live sport 1930 Late Night Live 2200 BFBS 
Radio News 2203 BFBS Gold with Dave 
Windsor 2300 Up all night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
gold with Dave Windsor 1000 World at 
one 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1400 PM 
BBC Radio 4 1500 6 O'CIock News 1530 
Five live sport 1930 Late night live (Five 
live) 2200 BFBS Radio News 2203 BFBS 
Gold with Dave Windsor 2300 Up all night

Thursday 17th March
7:00 BREAKFAST
10 15 THE WEAKEST LINK
11:00 WAINWRIGHT WALKS
Coast to Coast
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 HOUSE GIFT
2:10 MONKEY LIFE
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 A HISTORY OF THE WORLD 
5:05 MICHEL ROUX S SERVICE 
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6 30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7 00 BBC NEWS
7 30 EASTENDERS
8.00 HOLBY CITY
8 55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 THE TUDORS Historical drama 
series
9:50 FAST AND LOOSE
10:20 THE BIG RED NOSE DESERT 
TREK
11:20 MRS BROWN'S BOYS 
Mammy’s Secret
11:50 QUESTION TIME Topical 
debate
12:50 BBC NEWS

96.5 FM
Friday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from Af
ghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 4.00am 
UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wisdom 
10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm Glen 
Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 7.00pm 
Jessie Aru 10.00pm The Vibe
Saturday 12.00am Chill Out Room - 
Mark Humphries 2.00am Forces Shuffle 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am 
Falkland's Breakfast Show 9.00am The 
Vault 11.00am Vicky & Adam's Saturday 
Show 3.00pm Andy Pearman 6.00pm 
Club Culture Live 9.00pm Groove Collec
tive - Mario 11.00pm BFBS Hosts 
Sunday 12.00am BFBS Hosts 1.00am 
The Vault 3.00am UK Breakfast Show 
7.00am Access all Areas 11 am UK Sunday 
Afternoon Show 3.00pm Lee Dunn 6.00pm 
Music First 8.00pm Elevation 10.00pm 
Chill out room

Friday 11 th March 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 THE WEAKEST LINK 
11:00 EGGHEADS 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 EMMERDALE 
2:10 CHEETAH KINGDOM 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER 
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS 5:05 RETURN OF 
THE RHINO: A Last Chance to See 
Special 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS 
8.00 GLEE Musical comedv series 
8:45 BFBS WEATHER 
8:50 CHILDREN'S EMERGENCY 
Series following the life-saving work 
of the medics of a mobile intensive 
care service for children
9:20 THE GOOD WIFE Legal drama 
series
10:00 YOUNG. DUMB AND LIV
ING OFF MUM 
11:00 FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER 
Six-part sitcom
11:30 GREAT MOVIE MISTAKES 
11:40 THE GRAHAM NORTON 
SHOW
12:25 BBC NEWS

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
TuneintoBFBSRadioffelevisionfor up-dates.

Saturday 12th March
8:30 RAY MEARS GOES WALKA
BOUT
9:30 GARDENERS' WORLD
10:00 DIG 1940 The Blitz: Jules 
Hudson and his team are in Somerset, 
trying to recover the remains of a 
German bomber shot down on a raid 
on Bristol during World War Two 
10:30 MERLIN Mystical adventure 
series continues
11:10 CELEBRITY MASTERCHEF 
12:10 ZOO DAYS Documentary 
series based at Colchester Zoo
12:35 TOP TRUMPS Extreme ma
chines
1:00 TROPIC OF CAPRICORN 
South Africa to Madagascar Travel 
documentary
2:00 COMIC RELIEF: The full story 
of daredevil Blue Peter presenter 
Helen Skelton's incredible attempt 
to walk a high-wire between two 
chimneys of London’s Battersea 
Power Station
2:30 BRITISH OLYMPIC DREAMS 
Britain's finest Olympic athletes look 
ahead to a crucial qualification year 
on the road to London 2012
3.00 RBS SIX NATIONS Italy 
France
5:30 RBS SIX NATIONS Wales 
Ireland
7:55 BFBS WEATHER
8:05 PRIMEVAL
8:50 ANT & DEC’S PUSH THE 
BUTTON
10:05 HEARTBREAKERS The story 
of a duplicitous mother and daughter 
who seduce wealthy men and then 
share the payout from the divorce 
settlements
12:00 LIVE AT THE APOLLO 
Stephen K Amos presents an evening 
of stand-up comedy
12:45 BFBS WEATHER
12:50 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW
2:10 BBC NEWS

conspiracy thriller
10:40 TOUGHEST PLACE TO BE... 
A Paramedic...
11:40 SECRET DIARY OF A CALL 
GIRL Controversial drama
12:05 WHEN GOD SPOKE ENG
LISH: The Making of the King James 
Bible Documentary telling the unex
pected story of how arguably the great
est work of English prose ever written, 
the King James Bible, came into being 
1:05 BBC NEWS

09:00 The Morning Expenenc^vnl^Tie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include:
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3 FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts
6:00 News & Repeat of One to One
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Tuesday’s Theme with Monica 
Limbum
6:45 Simply Classical with Steve Pointing 
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock Elliot
8.30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80’s & 
90's with Liz Roberts
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c'o KTV Radio Nova 530MW
6 88.3FM
Wednesday 16th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
12 30 Spotlight
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
&88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather., Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 The Best of. .with Ailie Biggs
7 30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS 96 5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
&88 3FM
Thursday 17th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
&88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & A Brief History of Mathemat
ics
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6 30 Soul. Blues & Rock ‘n’ Roll with Liz
Elliot
7.30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck with Myriatn Booth includ
ing Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
&88.3FM
Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279 
Email: www.Jirs.co.Jk
Acting Station Manager abit’gsftylirs.co.lk 
Head of Programmes li:@/trs.co.Jk 
Adverts adverts@firs.co.Jk
Requests requests@firs.co.Jk
These scheds are subject to change ana anv 
changes will be announced on Falklands 
Radio.

Mondav 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.0Upm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10 00pm BFBS Indie 
Tuesday 12.00am Ops Breaktast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guetuer 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.11pm The Vault 
Wednesday 12.00amOps Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm BFBS Rocks 
Thursday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm Heaven's Gate

Friday IIth March
07 00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09-00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10 00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include:
I ?’| 5 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
13:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W
6 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & repeat of Spotlight
6.15 Weather. Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 The Fabulous 50's with Paul Peters 
andGeolTKemp
7 30 The Non Stop Country Hour with Liz 
Elliot
8.30 Weather & Flights and Leather & Lace 
with Layla
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W 
& 88.3FM
Saturday 12th March
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Jock Elliot
5:00 Children’s Corner with Monica 
Limbum
6.15 Weather, Flights, Anno’s, Job Shop & 
What’s on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Bragger
10.00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
& 88.3FM
Sunday 131h March
5:00 Accordionly Yours with Derek 
Howatt
5.30 The Lebrecht Interviews - Simone 
Young
6:15 Weather, Flights. Announcements, Job 
Shop & What’s on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - The Taber
nacle
8:00 Slow Jams with Liz Roberts including 
weather & flights at 8:30
10.00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
&88.3FM
Monday 14th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
12.30 Spotlight
13:00 BFBS-96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
&88.3FM
4 00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Music presentation
7: 30 Comedy Presentation - Claire in the 
Community
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth in
cluding Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96 5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W 
&88.3FM
Tuesday 15th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen

□ FIRS 88.3 FM Stanley (Town only), 530 MW Island Wide
. i OKTY Radio BBC World Service on 106.5 FM, 88.3 FM,

>0 530 MW Island Wide
■— OBFBS/FIRS 96.5MHz Sapper Hill (Stanley Area)

ZA\ DBFBS FIRS 96.5MHz BFBS Radio 91.1 MHz BFBS Radio 2 94.5MHz New
/_\ Sapper Hill Tansmitter Site (Stanley Area)
O aBFBS/FIRS 102.0 MHz Mount Maria (West Falkland)
O. OBFBS Radio 98 5MHz BFBS Radio 2 93.8MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 96.0MIlz 

MPA.
r OBEBS/FIRS 90.0MHz March Ridge (East Falkland)

□ BFBS. FIRS 88.0MHz Sussex Mountains/San Carlos
□ BFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz Byron Heights (NW of West Falkland)
□ BFBS Radio 102.4MHz BFBS Radio 2 104.2MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 
106.0MHz New Mt Alice Transmitter (SW of West Falklands)

Tuesday 15th March 
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 THE WEAKEST LINK 
11.00 ONE MAN AND 
CAMPERVAN First of a new series 
that sees presenter Martin Dorey, 
camperyan lover and passionate 
foodie, journey around Britain in his 
1970s classic campervan on the ulti
mate escapist adventure 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
125 HOUSE GIFT
2:10 RIVER MONSTERS Congo Killer. 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 INSIDE OUT
5:05 HIDDEN TREASURES of... Griff 
Rhys Jones sets off on a series of 
adventures to find out what extraordi
nary treas
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:05 TOP GEAR Motoring show 
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDINGS 
Documentary series
10:00 THE EVENT Fast-paced US

Monday 14th March 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 THE WEAKEST LINK 
11:00 EGGHEADS 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 COOK YOURSELF THIN 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 RAYMOND BLANC'S 
KITCHEN SECRETS
5:05 A FARMER’S LIFE FOR ME 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS

.. .. - ,

EML
SERVICE f VALUE/ QUALITY/

Show starts 19.30

PAUL (15) 103 mins. Comedy. An alien named Paul decides it’s time to 
escape. Simon Pegg. Nick Frost
SANCTUM 3D (15) 109 mins. Adventure. Sanctum takes us deep 
underwater as we follow a team of cave divers on a dangerous expedition. 
Rhys Wakefield, Richard Roxburgh
THE MECHANIC (15) 92 mins. Action. Arthur Bishop is an elite assassin 
with a strict code and unique talent for cleanly eliminating targets. Jason 
Statham, Ben Foster

http://www.Jirs.co.Jk
mailto:adverts@firs.co.Jk
mailto:requests@firs.co.Jk
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Coffee break Sudoko and quizCONCORDIA BAY Ferry Schedule
2 9 8 6 5West Islands
3 2 7 1

8 9 2
Sunday 13th

2 8 5 1
6 9 4 3

4 3 9 5
2 7 5

9 4 1 7
4 7Thursday 17 th 3 1 9

Answers to last week's quiz:

Friday 18th

Saturday 19th

Sunday 20th

Friday 25th

mobile

16

(>

Customs & Immigration (Hon. D Sawte) 
Rshenes (Hon. G Ross) 
Potics/Fine/FlDF (Hon. W Luxtonl 
Utilities & Municipals (Hon. R Edwards! 
Energy & Waste <Hon. R Edwards)

Secretariat/Central Administration (Hon. R Edwards) 
legislation (Hon. S Halford)
Registry (Hon. S Halford)
Post & Telecommunication (Hon. W Luxton)
Information Technology (Hon. W Luxton)
Monopolies (SSL & CW) (Hon. IV Luxton)
Port DeveloomentArade & Industry (Hon. £ Edwards)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
PORTFOLIO SYSTEM & CONTACT DETAILS

0800 East—West
1000 West—East 
1800 East-West

Education (Hon. G Ross)
Further Education/Higher Education (Hon G Ross)
Training (Hon. G. Ross)
Youth Development (Hon. G Short)
Leisure Services (Hon. G Ross)
Art & Culture (Hon. E Edwards)
Falkland Islands Government Office (Hon S Halford)

$0

5

Treasury & Taxation (Hon. G Short) 
Ell Issues (Hon. S Halford) 
SFC (Chair) (Hon. G Short)

Agriculture (Hon. W Luxton) 
FLH/Fox Bay (Hon. W Luxton) 
FIMCO (Hon. W Luxton)

1 How many vertices does a cube have0
2. Which Cuban dictator was overthrown by Fidel

•■I e
I

A" All Flnfi.%11 
B-lllcx 

C— L<»Hgo 
F/R -Skate/Ray 

G—lifeVFinHsh (Trawler*) 
L—Lon^lincr 

S—Surimi 
W/Z Restricted Finfi*h (no Huke)

Monday 21st
Tuesday 22nd
Wednesday 23 rd
Thursday 24th

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. William luxton MLA 
Email: blurtongsec.gov.ft 
Tel: 42296/21139/52296

Civil Aviation (Hon. R Edwards) 
FlDC (Hon. G Short)
Aquaculture (Hon. G Short) 
Rural Development (Hon. G Ross)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Roger Edwards MLA 

Email: redwardsgsec.gov.fk 
Tel:42004/2177S/'5204J

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Gavin Short MLA 

Email: gshortpsec.gov.fk 
Tel: 21075/51075

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Sharon Halford MLA 

Email: shalfordPsecgov.fk 
Tel: 3U36/51153

Health & Medical Services (Hon. J Cheek) 
Social Services (Hon. 0 Sawle) 
Child Protection (Hon. D Sawle) 
Lands (Hon. J Cheek)
Planning & Building (Hon. J Cheek) 
Transport (Hon. R Edwards)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Emma Edwards MLA

Email: eedwardsgsecgov.fk
Teh 22895/52454

Tourism |Hon. D Sawle)
Minerals (Hon. J Cheek)
Environment & Heritage (Hon. W Luxton)
Housing (Hon. J Cheek)

Monday 14 th
Tuesday 15th
Wednesday 16th

Licence 
Tipc

Tolnl

_2J_ 
616
638

698
702

302
305
330

West Islands 
1200East-West 
1400 West-East

591
597
604
596

J6_ _28_1_3L_ 
414 
399 
432

.1X2

21

4395

Friday 11th
Saturday 12th

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Dick Sawie MIA 

Email: dsawte Psecgov.fk 
Tel: 21414

1800 East—West 
0800 West—East 
1000 East—West 
1200 West—East 
Ram Sale
1800 East—West 
0800 West—East 
1000 East—West 
1200 West—East 
1800 East—West 
0800 West—East 
1200 East-West 
1400 West—East

Pence per Idlogram dean for exhimicron category. 
_20_ 

630 
655

J27
J25_ 

724 
751 
747

Fishing 
During Period

92 

319
317
313 ..
335
365

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Glenn Ross MLA 

Email: grossPsecgov.lk 
Tel: 22140

Portfolio Holder
Hon. Jan Cheek MLA

Email: jcheekpsec.gov.fk
Tel: 21372

477
478

470 I 349
381
409

Species 

Loiigo 

Illes 

Hakes

Blue Whiling 

Hokl

Kingclip 

Tool li fish 

Red Cod 

Ray

Rock Cod 

Olliers

Total

R

F/R

C

G

Total catch

1540

22X6

22

IX

_32_ 
258 
258

J66

284 
283 
280
277 
296 
326

. 30_ 
212

45-; | 51% I 53% I M%

728
738

«0 i
582 570Appointments can be made via the Office of the Legislative Assembly 

Tel; ♦ (500) 27451, Fax: ♦ (500) 27456, Email: assembly (2sec.gov.fk 
Further details and public papers are available on www.falklamds.gov.fk/assembly

1. As You Like It
2. Obituary
3. Isometrics
4. Omicron
5. Ursine
6. Ileum
7. Earth
8. Alabaster
9. Acronym
10. Ark Royal

484 
518 
_34J_28_UO_ 
358 271 238

769
_785_ '

J6_[
592

55% I 33% |

jlIST -4
584 560 516
607 576 519

707 670 | 639 . 565
688__ 666
699
723
718

665 604
68J_ 623
16 ' 19

562 508

275
278

.467 . 356 . 316.
363
359
351

Department of Agriculture Wool Market Report 
4lh March, 2011

Tony Mitts. Department of Agriculture. Falkland Islands
He EMI lusgainol firlher iTiwd from last wede lu clU the scllil^Z walk al I W Alic kg (XII GBP pkg I. 
ntisapDtis to a iwekvn wisk Ini of 21c. kg or 17 pkg The slight dn’p in ecdvmp: rale masks the 
isidertying mail of lids across all ailegvies.
Quility .nd gid nlxc s trench wasa c.nstam them.'for die retain heluixl thcconttiuul stangth in the 
nnrkct A large offuing is scheduled for next wed: tlvugh analysts bdtere tic market will luld linn aaiss 
the Hurd with lire only eacenioti bung the finer lines.
It is w«xhnoting llt-x lh« is tic higlicst tlie EMI has rca.lxd in absolute lemw with u> adius Inuit m-ile for 
inlLntin A ciiintteto I nude to make early Uttsweik when I rellccvd on my days (22 yers ago) with irte of 
Auaraba s largest ii»l biwtas Dalguy Windiaimbc FCiC (now AWH UndmariQ.-----------------------------------

Week
ending

Receiving cargo for SE Islands and Fox Bay. from 23rd.Cargo closes 1200 
on 25th • u t.
Please ensure that you check your departure time with the office the day 
before you are due to travel. On busy days timings may differ to those shown 
on the schedule. While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry 
as soon as possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion 
operational and safety requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboat.co.fk for more information. Email 
admin/Sworkboat.co.fk, Phone 22300, Fax 22301, out of hours 
55299

Stay one step ahead ---------
Rates, as falla^7 1̂’^ W'th ^WS.

Subscriptions 
Overseas air mail

Subscription 
for one Year ond 

£53.00 for six months 
subscription 

175 fora year and £37.50 
for six months 

Online subscription £50

1 x full page black and white £116
1 x t page black and white £64
J x P°9e black and white £34
1 x l/8th page black and white £18

lx full page, colour £195
1 x r page colour £97
11/«Xagc coloYr £50

1 x l/8tn page colour £25

441 
j7s_; 
_59L.
515 
522 
526 
525 
551 
577 '

414 

2I-. ‘ 23% I 3T. I

S__ 633_
672 637
692 662
689 650

____ I IS I 19 
02'12/2010 990 787 
(6/12/2010 1028 822

J3<PI/2OLLJJ6O_?64 
20.01/2011 1203 : 967 
27^01/201 T 1216 970 

03.02/2011 1297 1014 
104)2/2011 1301 995 _________ _  ____
16.02/2011 1278 1 981 736 700 677 I 640 . 589 
24,02/2011 1301 1010 
03.03/201 Ld33£U°2± 
Mortal toon: 34 | 14 
Price vear am . 718 661
Clungefrom

Castro in 1959?
3. What massive effect did these countries experience in 
the years stated: Thailand 1997; Russia 1998 Brazil 
1999, Argentina 2001, and Iceland 2009?
4. Which fruit is used in the flavouring of the cognac
based liqueur Grand Marnier0
5. Winch fashion label has a suit called ‘Sterling Bil-

6. What colour is the cross on the national flan of
Finland? &
7. A statue of which British prime minister stands 
outside Huddersfield railway station?

Alter nearly 40 years of TV advertising, what 
Kimberly-Clark brand replaced a real animal with a CGI 
(computer generated imagery) in late 2010?
9- Tl’e Itumbiara Dam, on the Paranatba River is in 
which South American country?
10. What type of creature is a Meadow Brown?

Fisheries Department 
Catch for (rcriod 

24 February «* 2 March 2OII 
Numlx-T of Licenses

Eligible for 
Period

http://www.falklamds.gov.fk/assembly
http://www.workboat.co.fk


Whole SirloinFillet

Ribeye

Frontera Sauvignon Blanc 75cl

I.Available Fish Frozen

ON’TERA

L/?

ft

MasterCardMaestro

£3.66

I

V/SZ1
Electron

Red Snapper 
King clip Smoked 
Salmon Supremes 

Squid Tubes 
Haddock Fillets 

Tooth fish 
Smoked Mullet 

Seafood mix 454g

Prawns Cooked 454 g 
£3.80

. J f

VISA
Opening Hours 8.00am - 7.00pm Mon - Fri 9.00am-6.00pm Saturday 

10.002m-5.00pm Sundays
Visit our web page : www.chandlery.co.fk

933
JOB CARDS

Well Hung I Tender
Frozen Whole Cuts of Prime Uruguayan Beef 

All at Great Prices

Page 12 Penguin News, March 11. 201 /

Seafish chandlery
"First stop for your weekly shop"

famous for its tenderness, 
this is the choice for classic 
beef Wellington, and deli
cious cut into steak s

- ;:i

We are not going to tell 
you the Frontera Sauvi
gnon Blanc from Chile is 

the 
biggest, baddest or the 
best Sauvignon Blanc 
you’ll taste Noris it the 

richest, deepest or most 
satisfying. But the second 
thing were going to say is 
that the Frontera might be 
the most affordable. And if 

you're having a party or 
barbecue then, this is a

' jjEHf wine that is varietally 
true, will please your 

guests, and won't break

http://www.chandlery.co.fk
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Full house at Goose Green MotoX

I-

Farmers Market

Blog.peacocks.co.uk

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

26th of March 
at the

2-5pm
Fresh goods, preserves 

and craft on sale

WOMENS. MENS. BOYS GIRLS. BABY
FIND NEW LINES IN STORE EVERYDAY

M

3rd
Jack Alazia 

James Tyrrell 
Nathan Gemmil 
Stefen Clarke 
Coral Betts

Class 
PeeWee 
Junior 

Clubman 
Experts 
Ladies

1st
Leo Benjamin 
Travis McGill

JimmyMoffatt 
Jan Clarke 

Angeline Clarke

2nd
Adam Dickson 

Nathan Lowe 
Daniel Cofre 
Jay Moffatt

Sian Ferguson

4th
Connor Betts

Jetty Visitors Centre 
Car Park

proved his dominance in this class.
Pictured above: Arthur IXirner, Rodolfo Tellez and Jan Clarke

Connor Betts on his quad 

Pictures courtesy of Angela Moffatt

The Great Value Fashion Store

NEW STOCK
IN STORE NOW!

The expert class made up of 
Jan, Jay, Stefen. Arthur and new 
racer Rudolfo lined up to give us 
the fastest racing of the day.

Jan took an early lead and 
proved unpassable as Jay strug
gled to find those extra horses 
needed to stay with Jan. Stefen. 
close behind Jay. continued to put 
in some great racing with Steady 
Arthur coming in fourth. Rudolfo 
did well considering it was his first 
race and he was shoved in with 
the experts!

Many thanks to Lifestyles Ltd 
for sponsoring the event, the lap 
counting ladies, medical team, mar
shals, track builders and Keith 
Alazia for letting us use such a fabu
lous piece of Goose Green.

Jimmy Moffatt
place: Angeline Clarke and Sian 
Ferguson had a First place each but, 
as Angeline took the second win, ------
the day.

It was good to see first time 
racer Coral Betts in action in the 
second race putting in a good solid 
start to her new racing career.

With racing getting ever more 
exciting it was up to the Clubman 
to raise the bar for the TV crew, 
(Mario and Zoran), and they did 
not disappoint as Nathan Gemmill cramp was his unlikely

ROLL cameras - action - it’s Mo
tocross Madness the sequel!

FITV captured on camera last 
Sunday’s racing at the Boca in dra
matic detail as high definition cam
eras and spectators alike witnessed 
a great day's racing with full line
ups from the PeeWees, Juniors, 
Ladies, Clubman and Experts 
classes.

The PeeWees were first off 
with Leo Benjamin screaming into 
the lead, followed by Jack Alazia. 
Adam Dickson and Connor Beits 
on his quad.

But little Adam, determined to 
prove himself on his first race, 
wore Leo and Jack down to take a 
well deserved win. The second race 
was all Leo’s as he led from start 
to finish. Jack coming in second 
with Adam and Connor bringing 
up the rear.

The Ladies and the Juniors race 
ran concurrently, and was every 
bit as exciting as the PeeWee class.

Nathan Lowe delivered the hole 
shot with a hard charging Travis 
McGill who had a hard time pass
ing him. However, once Travis 
overtook Nathan he gained a size
able lead to lake both wins on the 
day. Nathan came home second 
with James Tyrrell taking third

•
Just behind, Jimmy Moffatt and 
Danny Cofre battled it out for sec
ond place. Mel Lloyd had a great 

she gained the overall placing on day’s racing, proving those of us 
*’ J that are of a mature age can still

have fun on a bike.
Ben Hoyles, racing for the first 

time, took advantage of our superb 
medical team. Taking a tumble at 
the bottom corner, he was down 
that long I thought he had broken 
his leg. It turned out he was en
joying a leg massage off Janice, and 

‘ j excuse 
(think I’ll try that next time)!

** i

The West Store

Blog.peacocks.co.uk
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Timmy Bonner

Ron Binrie

I

FIG

1st 
aid 
3rd

1st 
aid

1st
2nd
3rd

■fct 
2nd 
3rd

tt 
2nd 
3rd

1st
2nd
3rd

fet
2nd

1st
2nd
3rd

aid 
3rd

1st 
aid

1st 
aid 
3rd

1st
2nd
ad

tt 
2nd 
3rd

1st 
aid 
ad

tt
2nd 
ad

1st 
2nd 
ad

an 
3rd 
4th

1st 
an 
3rd 
4th

1st
2nd
3rd

fet 
an 
3rd

1st 
an

1st 
an 
ad

1st
2nd
3rd

1st
2nd
3rd

Jean Robeilecto 
Duane Evans 

Macadey Davis

RonBime 
JeanRobdledo 

Arthur Turner

1st
2nd

fet 
2nd 
3rd

Arthur Tuner 
Tinrry Borner 
Duane Evans

Arthur Tuner 
Timmy Borner 
Duane Evans

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place
Sian ley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
email: fic@horizon.co.fk
w ww. the-Falkland-1 slands-coj

Thyroid
Costate mb

Serendpty 
Destiny

Timmy Bonner 
Maurice Davis 

CVen Summers

Duane Evans 
O.\en Smmcrs
Art ter Turner

Arthur Turner
Duane Evans

Timmy Borner

St efen Clarke 
RonBime 

Jean Robdledo

Timmy Borner
Stefan Clarke 

Oen Summers

May
Khran
Cop

Duane Evans
Macadey Davis 
Owen Summers

ARRIVE 
Fl 

Thurs 
3 Mar 
Mon 

7 Mar 
Thurs 
10 Mar 

Mon 
14 Mar 
Thurs 
17 Mar 

Fn
25 Mar 

Sai
26 Mar

Fri
1 April 

Sal
2 April 

Fri
8 April

DEPART 
Fl 
Fri

4 Mar 
Tue

8 Mar 
Fri

11 Mar 
Tue

15 Mar
Fri

18 Mar
Fri

25 Mar 
Sal

26 Mar 
Fn

1 April
Sat

2 April 
Fri

8 April

DEP/XRT
UK

Weds
2 Mar
Sun

6 Mar 
Weds
9 Mar

Sun
1 3 Mar
Weds

16 Mar
Fn

25 Mar (A)
Fn

25 Mar (B) 
Fri

1 April (A) 
Fri

1 April ( B) 
Fn

8 April (A)

ARRIVE 
UK 
Sat 

5 Mar 
Weds 
9 Mar 

Sal 
12 Mar 
Weds 
16 Mar 

Sal 
19 Mar 

Sat
26 M ar 

Sun
27 Mar 

Sal
2 April 

Sun
3 April 

Sal
9 April

Dashing Dancer
Timmy Bonner

Tom Short
Monster Muncher

Cfarwin Ftarbour Sports Association meeting 2011 
Full Ftesults 

CHAMPION HORSE 
CHAMPION JOCKEY 

JUNIOR CHAMPION JOCKEY
BEST TURNED OUT MAIDEN PLATER

MiamDude
Serendpty

Teenagers Chase 
MiamDude 
Wld Justice 
Costa Rica

Governors Cup
■fct Dashing Dancer 

2nd 
3rd

Maiden Plate
1st Monster Murcher 

Raindarce 
Costa Rica

UK OFFICE
Kenburgh Court 
133-137 South Street
Bishop's Stortford. Herts
CM23 3HX
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
email: admin@rihplc.corn

Art hir Turner
Jean Rebelled)
Macadey Davis

100 Yards Foot
Jack Alaza

2nd Logan Dckson 
3rd

Beacje
440 Yards Foot

Nathan Lowe
KeiranNye
Jack Alazia

Triangle Y Chase
BabyLove
Thyroid
Thyiinda
Ladies 100 Yards Foot

Cary Davis

Maurice Davis 
Duane Evans

Macadey Davis
Stanley Services Stakes 

ArthurTumer
Duane Evans

Seen Sackett
Cable and Wreless
Destiny
Cheetah
Beade

Standard Chartered Chase
Thyroid Duane Evens
Thymda TimmyBonner

The Argos FIB 
Wld Justice 
Seattle Star 
Bat^JDve

220 Yards Foot 
Jack Alaaa

Fitzroy Cup
Dashing Dancer 

Ballanchine
Thyroid

North Arm Plate
Timmy Bonner 
MacaJey Davis 
Duane Evans

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

Chilean Farm Holidays
(British managed)

At Laguna Torca National Reserve, in Wine country! 
Central Chile. Sun, Ocean, Lakes, Horses, Llamas. 

http://chileanfarmholidays.com

CHARLIE'S TAXIS 
Travelling to the UK?

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK.
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available.
For a quote or to make a booking contact

Te| 4.44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

EASY CLEAN
Offering domestic and commercial 

cleaning services on a one off or regular 
basis at very competitive rates. 

Also offering ironing services at similar 
rates.

Call 22736 evenings or 51073,

Zaforic
Dude wth an Attitude

Destiny
Des Peck Memorial Ladies Trot

Tolsa Gyns Newman
Ddilha Nancy Poole

Lafonia Plate
Dashing Dancer

Ballanchine 
Dude wth an Attitude

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

1st 
2nd
3rd)udewthanAttrtuc Macadey Davis

Owners Cup
■fct Zafonc

2nd Dashing Dancer 
3rd

Art ter Turner 
Timmy Bonner 
Macadey Davis 

Veterans Race
Patrick V\6its

Les Hams
Barry Ford
Port San Carlos Prize

Serendpty
Sodhem Dancer

Miam Dice
One Mile Foot Event

Jack Alaaa
Sean Sackett
Dr Bradshaw

The Nick Taylor Memorial Trophy
Thyfinda Timmy Borner
Beac^e Cv.er Summers

Spirit Duane Evans
FIB 400 Yards

BabyLove Duane Evans
Serendpty StefenOarke

Spirit TimmyBonner
Riverside Plate

MiamDude Jean Robefledo
Cheetah Macadey Davis

Open T rot
Tom Short

Nancy Poole
Ronnie Morrison Champion Cup 

Dashing Dancer
Ballanchine

Destiny
Cantera Open Challenge Cup

Zaforic
Serendpty

Beacfe
Open Dog Trials 

Steven Dickson 
Lutch Morrison 
Hew Grierson

Novice Dog Trials
Steven Dickson Jeff

Brian Aldidge Coffee
Glberto Castro Puma

Mechanical Bull Mens
Macadey Davis
Lucas Berntsen

Keith Alaaa
Steven Dickson

Mechanical Bull Ladies
Gyris Newman
Baine Turner 
Emma Reid 

Anka Jaff ray

ENERGISE (Fl) LTD
Refrigeration, Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing Specialists 
One call for all your requirements under the one Com
pany with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it 

be?
Tel: 21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620 

e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
admin.energise@horizon.co.fk 

accounts, energise® horizon, co. fk

1st
2nd Logan Dickson
3rd Sean Sackett

Java Battery
"St Southern Dancer

2nd
3rd

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY I TD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Senices 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Trave! Sen ice
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

1st
2nd Logan Dckson 
3rd Ludame Henry

FIC Cup
1st Bailanchne 

2ndXjdewthanAttrtuc Macadey Davis 
3rd Southern Dancer

880 Yards Foot 
Denin Robson
Sean Sackett
Jack Alazia

Bowles Trophy 
Raindance Jean Robelledo
Costa Rica Macadey Davis

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://chileanfarmholidays.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:admin.energise@horizon.co.fk
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Automotive

*Ot!

Cj 0victory on the greens

NEW: Gift wrapping available * mini-landscape magnets

^Studio’

NOW OFFERING 
'Plastering and decorating 
For more info call Luke ot 

55538 or Cleggs on 
52595

Penguin News 
SPORT

Send your reports 
and results to: 

newsdesk@penguinnewsxoJk

FIC Garage
Experienced technicians, fully 
equipped workshop with Land Rover 
and Ford dealer diagnostics 
Servicing/repairs to all vehicle types 
Safety checks
Insurance estimates
Puncture repairs

FIC Spares Section
Vehicle sales and hire
Largest stock of parts in the Islands 
Tyre sales - includes FREE FITTING 
Heavy duty batteries
Number plates
Wide range of motoring essentials 
such as de-icer, screen wash, engine 
oil. WD40, touch up paint, cold start, 
ice scrapers
4x4 & off road equipment

Team’s twenty20 
date in Costa Rica

Croaer Place • Stanley • Falkland Islands
Tel 27656 (garage) • 27680 (parts) • 27678 (vehicle sales) 

Fax 27679 • Email fic auto@horizon co.fa

Shorty's Diner 
west Hillside, Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
weekdays 9am—8.30pm 

weekends and Public Holidays 9am—8pm 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals.Takeaways 

available. Cakes/Desserts made to order.
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

functions.
Tel: 22855 Fax 22854

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.50pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21273

pepsi ICC
f iSk Development 

Programme

Americas
Division 3 

Costa Rica, 2011

Arf prCnh locaJly
Canvas & Fine art prints Photo blocks Magnets Bags lampshades 

Greeting & post cards Hand-made Jewellery Hand-made Falklands Soap
Hrs: Tues - Fri: 10am - 5pm Sat: 12pm-4pm
Ross Rd Tel:+500 51552 www.studio52.co.fk

^fckT ifestyleQ
Etod Isto Hme faproseitni Certr

Opening and closing times

I MONDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
1 TUESDAY 8.30 TO 1200AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM 

W EDNESDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 to 2.00PM Early closing 
ITIURSDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM 
FRIDAY S.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM 
SATURDAY 9.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 IO 5.00PM

CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY 
THE ONLY SHOP FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS

STUART Haines continued his 
fine form by winning the Decor 
Services sponsored March 
Monthly Medal held last Sunday.

After the glorious sunshine of 
the previous day competitors 
faced a cool mist coupled with a 
mild northerly wind.

Some excellent scores were re
corded with several players beat
ing their own personal bests.

Stuart broke 80 for the first 
time with a gross 78, and his net 
61, six shots better than par for 
the course, was enough to win by 
two shots.

In second place was Sarah 
Bowles, who also carded a per
sonal best of 73.

Stuart has had his handicap cut 
by two shots to 15 and Sarah is 
now into single figures with a 
handicap of 9.

Ian Stewart picked up three 
points in the Medal League and 
now has an unassailable lead in the 
competition with only one round 
to go.

With Sarah picking up nine 
points and Troyd not playing, the 
gap between the two has narrowed 
to just three points in the overall 
league standings.

Tony Rocke maintains a nar
row lead in the eclectic. Glenn 
Ross also had a great round card

matches in only four days, mean
ing that two games are going to be 
played on the same day.

They will be used to this 
though, as the same situation hap
pened in Mexico City last year.

The first match is going to be 
played on Monday and it can be 
followed live at www.icc-cricket. 
yahoo.net/the-icc/icc_members/ 
americas/ courtesy of the ICC 
Americas website.

If you visit this address, just 
follow the links to ICC Americas 
Division 3 and you can follow the 
progress of the Falkland Islands 
throughout the tournament.

David Hewitt
Cricket Development Officer

IN preparation for the ICC Ameri
cas Division 3 tournament in Costa 
Rica next week, Stanley hosted 
their final twenty20 match before 
leaving tomorrow for the week-long 
tournament.

The day looked like it was go
ing to be spoiled by the weather 
but, after delaying the start by a 
couple of hours, the wind and 
heavy cloud cover soon cleared.

After the match, a barbecue had 
been organised for the players as a 
thank you from the Falkland Is
lands Cricket Club for a well con
tested season.

The cricket team is set to play 
Mexico, Costa Rica, Peru, Belize 
and Chile, with the winners of the 
tournament promoted to the next 
division to play in a similar con
test. So. in theory, if one team were 
to carry on winning matches, they 
could soon see themselves in the 
T20 World Cup finals in a couple 
of years.

The playing schedule is going 
to be quite difficult, as the Falk
land Islands have to play five 

Stuart claims another

©BIEL?

C & R Construction
Fully qualified tradesmen

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS.

Stuart collects his prize 
ing 70 including three birdies. 
Once again, many thanks to Decor 
Services for sponsoring the 
Monthly Medal.

The Matchplay is coming to a 
close with Darren Wade having 
defeated Adam Glanville in the last 
remaining quarter-final to set up a 
semi-final with lan Stewart, with 
the winner playing Sarah Bowles.

This coming weekend will be 
the Standard Chartered Open 
which will also be the final two 
qualifying rounds for the Island 
Games. For Saturday’s round 
please check in by 1.30pm. On 
Sunday there will be a barbecue 
after the prize giving.

Tony Rocke

http://www.studio52.co.fk
http://www.icc-cricket
yahoo.net/the-icc/icc_members/
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Tel/fax 21399, email pinkshop(«>horizon.co.fk

Need an electrician?

Y

licensed to sell olcohol with your food

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

BUSINESS PAGE

Just £14.00 per person

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and 
English

Opening Times Monday to Saturday 
Open from Ipm to 5pm I 

I 
I
I 
I
I

For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

This weeks specials: 
Chilli con came, rice or chips £5.95 

Chicken tikka masala, chips or rice £5.95

Michelle's Hair & Beauty Salon 
West Store Complex

I o f o 5 o 

). flights

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate. Near K3. Stanley

The Shop that has almost everything (and can now fit il in)! If it's not there you can 
be sure well trv our hardest to get it in for you. whether it be a bed. tools, clothes or 

toys, the list goes on and on.... Pop along and have a look!
We even have PCs and Laptops © ___

HEESB
Western Union Service

Tel: 27630

Womenswear, menswear, accessories, shoes, 
home decor, gifts and exclusive souvenirs

OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fri: 08:30-12:00 & 13:00-17:30
Saturdays: 09:00 - 12:00 & 13:00-17:00
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED

Td: 22990 Email: saddle'ahorizon.co.flc' shop.saddle@cwimail.fk

VICTORIA@ALEX
BOUriOUE-SFANLE

Open Mon - Sat 9 am to 5 pm 
WE ARE NOW OPEN OVER LUNCH TIMES and 

ALL DAY SATURDAYS. 
Call in or phone the salon on 22269

TAS THE POD GIFT SHOP 
PHILOMEL STREET 

STANLEY 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 
SOUTH ATLANTIC 

POST CODE FIQQ 1ZZ 
POST BOX 322 

EMAIL t s pod@cwimail.fk 
FAX / PHONE 226bb 

OPENING HRS 
MON TO FRI 8AM TO 4PM 

SAT 10AM TO 4PM WINTER 
MONTHS ( MAY TO OCT) 

SAT 8AM TO 4PM SUMMER 
MONTHS ( NOV TO APRIL )

Airport 3 ra.i
Lan Chiie/M.O.i

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 643, Stanley 

Fax 22^55

j Punciures £5 00 X 
Fitting New tyres £4 ' 

Weekdays 4 30-8 ,30pm 
Weekends 8 00am - 6ptn

I Ross Road West.
Sianlcy f 

\ Tel Fax 21167 /

Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

fDichele’s Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes
Cat in or Takeaway (or have delivered to you). Tel/Fax 21123

Cater for buffets 6 hold children's parties in the Cafe
Opening times: 

fllon - Thui 8am - 3 pm 
Fri 8om till 30 minutes past 

midnight
Sat 10.30am til 30 minutes 

past midnight 
Sunday - Closed

Shorty's Motel
Situated right next to 

Shorty's Diner 6 Rooms 
all En Suite bath ano 

Shower 
Tea/coffee facilities 
hairdryer. C-&W Wifi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2286 I Fax 22854 

Email 
MARLENESHORT@HORIZON CO FK 

WWW SHORTYS-DINER COM

The Pink Shop Gallery
The Falklands and the Dwarf reprint now £7 

‘The Voyages of the Penelope £12.95
Leatherman, Vango tents, sleeping bags, Trangias, LED lights, water 

containers Designer jewellery' & gifts-
Original local art work, Frames, framing, Daler Rowney, 

Week 7th-12th March
Mon & Thurs -afternoons only -1.30-5pm 

Wednesday for cruise ship.
Friday 10-12noon, 1.30-5pm 

Saturdays I0-12noon, l,30-4p.m, 
.CLOSED TUESDAYS & SUNDAYS

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients.

★

★
★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

’ "RAC-E FOWT” 
renovated sei f-catering a
cottage is now open for r\

bookings
Vlease ring fr\ichelle on 4-IQI2
or ewiu!'jkjones^kocizO/LCo.fk 

jay,, book and to find out a
— J wkat else we ka\/e to offer

★ + it+ir'fcFor Reliability and 
Quality 

Tel. 22520/52520

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
★

★ 
★ 
★

Contact
Sue Buckett 

or 
Poppy Napier

Stanley's 
Nurseries &\

Garden J 
,.i_Ccntrc''

For all vour garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more
Summer Opening Hours 
Tuesday 2 00 - 4 ,30pm 

WEDNESDAY.THURSDAY I RIDAY.
SATURDAY 2 00 - 5 00PM 
SUNDAY 2 00 - 4 30 PM 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
If you would like us to open at 

any other time, please 
_________ring 21509 21499__________  

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★

★
★ v 

★djl ★un

mailto:shop.saddle@cwimail.fk
mailto:t_s_pod@cwimail.fk
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All enquiries to Roger Spink on 27600

V.
We can collect your computer

BUSINESS PAGE

Falkland Islands Company Ltd

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817/55000

Opening Times
Mon & Wed I 7.00 To 18.00

Sat 10.00 To 16 00

• Pauline Sack^Sc Iain Thom • PO Box 25 • Fmtroy Farm •
- l=alkbnJ Islands • F1QQ lZZ •

• Tel: +500 21148 • Email: muckypawj@cwinuil.tk •

KT Digital
21 Digital channels, including 4 live news TV 
channels CNN, BBC World, Sky News and 

Fox News, BBC World Service, Saint FM and 
Myriam’s Country radios. Also, the very best 
documentary channels, including the ever 

popular Discovery Channel, The History 
Channel and National Geographic. Liv, Warner 

Brothers, Sony TV, great movies on HBO. 
Nickelodeon, TCM (classic movies and series) 
Lots and lots of sport on the ESPN channels.

JAVTEC
COMPUTER ANP TELECOMS SUPPORT

your 
n an 

painter and decorator

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee 
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and 
Sandwiches 

Opening Hours 
Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 

Wednesday 9am-2pm 
Sunday Closed 
23 John Street 

Telephone 21143/55930 
Email knipe@horizon.co.fk

Opening hours 
Monday to Friday 10 00 - 12.00 

and 2.00 - 5 30
Saturday 10 00 - 5 30 

Sunday Closed 
Tel 22880

We have just opened new Pewter Tankards, Salvers, 
igs and Hip Flasks.
New Baby CardsKANDY KABIN

Philomel Hill 
Stanley

DON’T MISS OUT, CALL US NOW ON 22349.

Qualified, A
highly skilled 
Boilermaker 
available for welding, 
steel fabneation 
and l 
metal 
repairs 1 ~

K i Private
D JG Hire
www.djcprivatehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton.
All UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

Range of vehicles to accommodate I to 8 passengers and luggage. 
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-oils / pick-ups no problem!

Easy payment methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credit/debit card) 
Please contact Derek I Jo Jennings:

0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk or find us on facebook

Katronix Shop
katronix@horizon.co.fk 

www.katronix.net
Lookout Retail Park

Ws

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James 
Cabin. Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults. £20 a night
Children 10 and above. £10 per night. Children under 5. free.

Roast in oven for arrival with two veg, £20, choice of lamb or beef. 
Coastal tours £100 per vehicle with guide

Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land, £10. 
Children free.

Phone Maggie or Ben 0050041020 
Email benebf@horizon.co.fk

Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5
Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

Christening Mu
Wedding and

Mothers bay Cards
(Or you could plan ahead for next Valentines bay 

because our cards have just arrived!!!)

Call into The Gift Shop 
on Villiers Street 

There is always something new!

Narrows Bar
21961 or 51445 or find us on facebook

Please pre-book your table for the Friday night buffet - 3 choices ol 
mam course and 2 desserts for £9pp (half-price for children). Buffet 
will be available from 6.30pm.
12th March - BFBS will be hosting a Pub Quiz - starting at 8pm - 
teams of 5 (max) at £lpp - proceeds to the BFBS BIG SALUTE - 
phone(7) 3003
19th March - we are trying to set up a night of‘live music’ but need 
more musicians if you are interested, please let me know as soon 
as possible.

Wards Cleaning Services
Stanley’s Professional Cleaning Agency

Wards Cleaning Services offer the complete cleaning service from one 
off" spring cleans or end of contract "deep cleans" to a regular weekly or 
fortnightly cleaning service.
Domestic and commercial properties undertaken, with preferred rates 
for regular customers.
Our service can be combined with our optional window cleaning service 
to give you, the customer the complete professional cleaning experience^ 
All our cleaners are personally introduced by us to you the customer ana 
are police checked and fully insured for your complete confidence in our 
company. . .
We offer a collection and delivery ironing service within 48 hours.
Please call Alison or Jim Ward on 21851 or email ja.ward@horizon.co.fk 
for further information. _____________________

The Gift Shop
On Villiers Street

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - email: 
gif t@hor izon. co. f k

Is there a special occasion coming up?

HOUSE, SHED OR FENCE 
LOOKING RUN DOWN? 

WANT A NEW 
INTERIOR 

COLOUR SCHEME? 
Take the hassle out of 
painting A staining witl 

experienced f *. '  
All at reasonable prices.

For a free quote call Coral Betts on 55117 
anytime

Penguin News. March 11. 2011

Virus Removal Service
Do you suspect your 

\ computer or laptop has 
a virus? If so call us to 

y eliminate it.

^S-^/From only £45 (offsite)

Mucky V*aws
the Falklands first purpose built 

Dog Boarding Kennels < '
and Cattery WP*

http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:muckypawj@cwinuil.tk
mailto:knipe@horizon.co.fk
http://www.djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:katronix@horizon.co.fk
http://www.katronix.net
mailto:benebf@horizon.co.fk
mailto:ja.ward@horizon.co.fk
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I'hc Falkland Islands Company - Vacancies

Tara

SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Title 68.1)

copy of your CV to the address or

y

CLASSIFIED ADVERTS/VACANCIES NOTICES/V ACANCIES

John Trevaskis 
Acting Judge 
Supreme Court

For a list of courses and details of the application process please con
tact the Education Department at Cable Cottage on 27289 or 
lmcmullen.edu@sec.gov.fk

The scholarship, will cover tuition fees, travel to and from the Terri
tory, accommodation costs and living expenses.

Are you interested in studying for a I year taught environmental MSc 
at the University of Reading, UK commencing October 2011?

Are you over the age of 21?
Do you have the right to live and work in the 

Falkland Islands?

80.50282.5036.00223.7560.00
51.05£16.23

Change over 
previous week 

+ 1.00 
-5.00 
no change 
-9.50 
-1.75 
+2.38 
-0.43

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Administra
tion of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Falkland Islands 
who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the Petitioner 
will be granted provided no caveat be entered in the Supreme Court within 
21 days of the publication hereof.

At close of business 
March 10, 2011

Stanley 
Falkland Islands 

8th March 201 I 
Ref: PRO/1/1 1

WHEREAS Jeannie Paulina McKay has applied for Letters of Admin
istration to administer the estate of the said deceased in the Falkland 
Islands.

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public 
attendance during the forthcoming week:
Falklands Landholdings Corporation - Tuesday 15th March at 3.00pm 
in the Liberation Room. Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings. 
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 
three working days before the date of the meeting.

Applications must be received by UKOTA by 1 5th of April 2011. The 
successful applicant will then need apply to the University of Reading 
for a place on their chosen MSc course. The scholarship award will be 
dependent on the offer of a place from the University.

TAKE NOTICE THAT Helen McKay of 64 Davis Street, Stanley. Falk
land Islands, died on the 1st day of March 2006 intestate

Application from students with exceptional experience may also be 
considered favourably.

We are looking to employ a Department Head within the Electrical 
Department at the West Store Complex. The successful candidate will 
be responsible tor (he day to day running of the department. Key respon
sibilities will include supporting the West Store Manager, ordering of stock, 
sales and customer service, stock presentation and management, people 
management, departmental operations and any administrative duties as 
required.
The applicant should ideally have a passion for retail, willing to face 
challenges and be able to motivate and develop staff whilst going that 
extra mile to ensure good customer service Familiarity with the Epos 
tilling system would also be an advantage. Preference will be given to the 
candidate who has experience in a similar role.

The successful applicant must be prepared to work evenings, weekends 
and public holidays and be particularly flexible during the busy tourist 
season.
For further information, please contact the West Store Manager 
Francis on 27635

The United Kingdom Overseas Territories Association (UKOTA) is 
offering a scholarship, partly funded by the Joint Nature Conservation 

! Committee (JNCC), to enable a student to study an Environmental 
MSc.

S'47^

APPLICATION FOR FALKLAND ISLANDS STATUS
Notice is hereby given that 

Gordon INNES
Rosemond Patricia JOSHUA

have applied through the Principal Immigration Officer for Falkland Is
lands Status to be granted by The Governor.
Any person who knows of any reason why such status should not be 
granted, should send a written and signed statement of the facts, giving 
grounds for their objection, to the Immigration Officer, Customs & Im
migration Department, Stanley by 22nd March 2011

The BUGBUSTERS committee have been investigating various methods 
of preventing the dreaded earwig coming into your home.
Treating with a suitable long lasting pesticide around December/January 
and again in March/April each year appears to be the most effective 

■ method found so far. However treating as early as October and repeated 
every 3-4 months has also been found to be beneficial and ensures contin
ued effectiveness.
It is important to treat the entire foundations of your house and ensure a 
good barrier between foundations and walls of house and foundations and 
ground. All entry points into the house, i.e. where the foundations meet 
the walls of the establishment should be treated as well as where the 
foundations meet the ground, which is where the earwigs are likely to hide 
during the day. The earwig is then prevented from crawling past the 

, treated area and hence into the house.
For further information please contact Katrina Stephenson at the De
partment of Agriculture on 27355.

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless

. Standard Chartered PLC

Tech 3 vacancy at Mount Pleasant Complex 
SURFACE FINISH TECH 3 MPC

We have 2 vacancies for a Tech 3. Start Date. 01 April 2011 
Some of the duties include -

Providing a range of routine support activities to include masking, rub 
and strip down

Comply with all Quality, Health. Safety. Environmental and Aviation 
safety requirements, including COSHH and Risk Assessments

Ensure that all paints and associated materials are correctly stored in 
accordance with instructions.

Keep the work area clean and tidy at all times Ensure that all waste is 
disposed of in accordance with current regulations

Carry out Surface Finish operations in accordance with the relevant air 
publications and technical drawings.
For a full job description please request on application 

The right candidate must have -
• Attention to detail and an eye for quality
• Works well as part of a team 
Closing Date: 21 March 2011
Please apply in writing enclosing a 
email below
Tracy Phillips 
Northern Region Administrator
Surface Finish 
Building 222 
RAF Cottesmore 
LEI5 7BL 
tracy.phillips@serco.com

Tech 2 vacancv at Mount Pleasant Complex 
SURFACE FINISH TECH 2 MPC

We have a vacancy for a Tech 2 Start date 01 April 2011. 
ome of the duties include -
• Undertake a range of technical work, working under close supervision 
including strip down, repair and refurbishment, routine, planned and 
spray rectification and sign work for military plant and equipment, 
assemblies, sub assemblies and components
• Performing surface finish tasks in accordance with the quality, policy, 
procedures and standards required.
• Applying a high standard of paint finish to an Aircraft using various 
paint schemes utilising modem Paint Application Equipment
• Appropriate health and safety aspects including COSHH and Risk As
sessments are strictly complied with, including Control of entry by 
unauthorised personnel into work areas.
For a full job description please request on application.
The right candidate must nave:-
• Attention to detail and an eye for quality
• Works well as part of a team
Closing Date: 21 March 2011
Please apply in writing enclosing a copy of your CV to the address or 
email below.
Tracy Phillips
Northern Region Administrator
Surface Finish
Building 222 
RAF Cottesmore 
LE15 7BL 
tracy.phillips@serco.com

mailto:lmcmullen.edu@sec.gov.fk
mailto:tracy.phillips@serco.com
mailto:tracy.phillips@serco.com
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VACANCIES/PERSON AL/NOTICES pne\vs.adverts@horizon.co.fk

telephone j

.*■

Dad. happy birthday, have a great 
day. Love Roy, Ryan and Jake xxx

Treasury Department 
Clerk

Jon’s Plumbing Services 
52691

Happy 70th birthday Daddy Can't 
go around dressing like that 
anymore! Lots of love always 
Kimmi xxx We are happy to announce the safe 

arrival of Damian John Newton 
at KEMH on the 3rd March weigh
ing 6lbs 13oz. Big thanks to Carl 
for bringing our son safely into the 
world. Also special thanks to all 
the staff at RFIP for their under
standing, support and help during 
this time.
To the family, thanks for your sup
port and encouragement when it 
was needed most. Matt, Joe and DJ 
Newton

on telephone number 27147 during

telephone number 2S21 3 during

PM PLANT HIRE
FALKL UD BUMS \

From time to time British International have full and part-time 
vacancies for: Pilots. Loadmasters, Engineers and Operations Officer in 
the Falkland Islands
All applicants should be licensed and have experience on the S6I. In 
addition. Operations Officers should hold an ATC FISO licence.
Interested and qualified parties send CV with covering letter to: The Base 
Manager. British International. Mount Pleasant Complex 
on email fkl.manager.brit-int@horizons.co.fk

Lighthouse Seamen's Centre Cafe 
Opening tunes: Wednesday to Friday 

10am to 4pm 
Saturday and Sunday 1 lam to 4pm 

Last orders for hot food at 3pm. 
Next week’s specials are: 

Wednesday - Beef Goulash 
Thursday - Fish Pie 

Friday - Roast Beef with 
Yorkshire Pudding

z Feeling down or have 
too much on your 

mind?
Would you like to talk? 
We’ll take your call in 

confidence 
8pm to midnight 
Saturday evenings 

51515
(Free phone - locally 
sponsored by cable & 

wireless) 
Or email

lsalbatross59@gmail.com 
any time

O FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
VACANCIES

Public Works Department 
Assistant Foreman - Highways Section 

Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade F, commencing at £ 17,016 per annum 
Closing Date: Friday 25th March 201 I
For Information: Contact Mr Simon Catton. Highways Engineer, on 
number 27387 during normal working hours

Government House 
Senior Housekeeper 

Hours: 37.5 hours per week 
Salary: Grade G, commencing at £14,346 per annum 
Closing Date: Wednesday 23rd March 201 1 
For Information: Contact Mr Ralph Jones on 
normal working hours

Assistant Housekeeper 
Hours: 27.5 hours per week 
Salary: Grade H. commencing at £9,275 per annum 
Closing Date: Wednesday 23rd March 201 I 
For Information: Contact Mr Ralph Jones on telephone number 28213 during 
normal working hours

Education Department 
Temporary Learning Support Assistant 
Maternity Leave Cover until 31st July 2011 
Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade G. commencing at £14.346 per annum pro rata 
Closing Date: Wednesday 23rd March 201 I 
For Information: Contact Mr Rex Eagle 
normal working hours

&

Hours: 20 hours per week
Salary: Grade H/G, commencing at £12,648 per annum
Closing Date: Tuesday 29th March 201 I
For Information: Contact Claire Law. Chief Clerk on telephone number 28413

| during normal working hours

[ Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from i 
(he Human Resources Department - telephone 28420, fax 27212 or e-mail | 
H Rclerk@sec.gov. fk

Ward's Cleaning have a vacancy for a cleaner to work 15 hours per 
week.evenings. Call Jim on 21851

Falklands Fish Farming Ltd is seeking to employ a person as Hatchery Assistant 
commencing work as soon as possible.
The position will initially be part time, plus the potential for significant additional 
work depending on the skills and ability of the successful applicant. There is the 
prospect of the job developing into a full time position in July.
The successful applicant will ideally have an interest in fish tanning and some 
previous experience in working in a fish farm.
The work will involve a wide range of tasks in connection with the husbandry of the 
company’s brood slock and facilities.
For further information please contact Paul Howes on 52346. or e mail fill@cwimail.fk 
Applications should be received by close of business Monday 21st 2011.

Shorty’s Diner has a vacancy for a General Kitchen Assistant with basic 
cooking skills and knowledge of baking.
Interested persons please apply to Marlene Short 52855.

The Print Shop
The Print Shop currently has a vacancy for an Assistant Printer
No previous experience is required as training will be provided; they must 
be physically fit and willing take on a wide variety of tasks within the day 
to day running of the Print Shop
The closing date for application letters and a CV is Tuesday 15th March 
Please contact The Print shop on 22061 or email: info@pnntshop.co.fk 
for more information, or come to the office for a lull job description

Happy birthday Dad/Grandad, 
love from Nicki. Rich. Jessie, 
Keeley and Danielle xxx

To Priscilla (Halliday) and 
Paul McDade, congratulations on 
your recent wedding. Wishing you 
all the best for your new life, love 
Joanna & Robert Bryson

It has come to my attention that a 
rumour has been bandied around 
that I have passed away I have 
not; I am alive and kicking This 
rumour has not only upset my 
aunty and uncle and family but it 
has upset me too. I would be grate
ful if people would consider other 
peoples' feelings before spreading 
unfounded gossip.
Thank you, Claire Platt

To James
Happy 1 I th Birthday for Sunday. 
Lots of love from Mum. Dad ’& , 
Tasmin XXXXXXXXXXX

Alan Clifton passed away in New 
Zealand on 5th March 201 1 aged 
76. He will be greatly missed by all 
his family.

Steve and Nina are delighted to 
announce the birth of their daugh
ter Sophie Allison weighing 61b 6oz 
al KEMH on Tuesday 1st March. 
We would like to thank all of the 
staff at KEMH for their help and 
support during the pregnancy and 
birth of Sophie. Special thanks to 
Jackie, Christine, Carl and Auntie 
Kitty. We would also like to thank 
everyone who has sent cards, mes- 
sages and gilts.____________________
The bridge results for Wednesday 9th 
March -
1st Joan Middleton & Rene Duncan 
2nd Allv Ford & Bumerd Peck 
Booby Elsie Chapman & Joyce Allan

To JAMIE Happy 7th Birthday 
For I 1 th March. Love Mummy. 
Daddy and Gemma xxx

mailto:vs.adverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:fkl.manager.brit-int@horizons.co.fk
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FOR SALE FORSALE/NOTICES NOTICES WANTED/NOTICES

Suzuki Jeep lor sale Please call 
Elena on 55907

See page 17 for ‘Narrows News’ | 
FWantcd Child’s safety gate & 
Boy's bedroom furniture 
Phone Deena 54700

Open 
9am to 9pm 
Every Day

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
Saturday 12 March 201 I 

LA993 arrives MPA 1400 
LA990 departs MPA 1500 
Passenger Check-in: 1200

Tel: 22041 
www.falklandislands.travel

Land Rover 08 model Bulkhead 
top repair panel full width. 
Tel 64383

K3 
22234 
Lookout 
Estate

KI 
22258 
/ John Biscoe 
Road

Football Club Fundraiser 
FIDF Hall 

Saturday 12th March
I I 30 - 2am 

£4 on the door 
BYOB

DJ Andres

The Falkland Islands Company 
Ltd advises that the Warehouse 
will be closed for stock-taking 
on Saturday 12th and Sunday 
13th March 2011 We apolo
gise for any inconvenience that 
this may cause

With CDX-PI280 - 12 stack CD 
player All in excellent condition 
with manuals. Reduced to £120 ono 
Automatic blood pressure monitor 
- Rossmax RM3000 wrist cuff

I Excellent condition - still boxed 
1 £55 ono
; View at Sailing yacht ‘Kiwiroa* at 
: the Canache, Stanley, 
; kiwiroa@rocna.com on phone

5 domestic ducks, this season s 
hatch, £12 each Drakes also avail
able £8 each. Mallard colourings. 
Phone Mandy McLeod on 41030

K4 
22273 
39 Ross Road 
East

SERVICE

Agricultural Advisory Committee
| A vacancy exists for a member of the [ 

fanning community to represent fann
ers for a period of two years on the Ag- ! 
ricultural Advisory Committee. Terms 

j ofreference and details about the nature 
and frequency of meetings can be ob
tained by contacting Katrina 
Stephenson, the secretary, in the first 
instance on telephone 27355 or email 
kstephenson@doa.gov. tk. Fanners want
ing to be considered for the position 
should contact Katrina by the end of 
March and names will be forwarded to

I Executive Council in order to make an 
appointment 
John Barton
Director of Natural Resources

Open 
7.30am to 9pm 

Monday to Friday 
9am to 9pm 

Saturday and Sunday

Carl Lewis Multi Gym including 
weigh bar and weights in excellent 
condition £200 ono.
Tel Kevin on 52587 or 21790

Rover Coupe VVC2I8 colour red 
1.8 Itr. Smooth runner, comfort
able. sporty, and easy on fuel. New 
tyres Price £2.500 (offers con
sidered) Contact Ben Watson on 
51401/21401 or email 
bwatson2l40l@gmail.com for de
tails or viewing

Proposed Canaehc 
Management Plan

The Environmental Planning De
partment will be holding a presen
tation to launch the public consul
tation on the proposed Canache 
Management Plan on Wednesday 
16th March starting at 5pm in the 
Chamber of Commerce. All those 
with an interest in the area are in
vited to attend Copies of the Con
sultation Document will be avail
able at the venue, and are also avail
able from Fiona Wallace-Nannig 
in either electronic or paper for
mat Contact Fiona at fwallace- 
nannig planning@taxation.gov.IT 
or 28480 The consultation period 
will run to Friday 15th April 201 I 
and all comments are to be sub
mitted by this dale

Farmers Market
To be held on Saturday the 26th of 
March between 2-5pm at the Jetty 
Visitors Centre Car Park 
The Farmers Market is the initia
tive of the RDS and the RBA and is 
to help generate additional income 
in camp
If you live in camp or run a rural 
related business and would like a 
stand please give Nuala or Sarah a 
call on 42003 or 22432. Closing 
date to book your stand space is 
the 18th of March.
For more information please get 
in touch.

Open 
9am to 9pm 
Every Day

VALUE
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Narrows Bar
12th March - BFBS will he 

hosting a Pub Quiz - starling at 
8pm - teams of 5 (max) at 

£ 1 pp - proceeds to the BFBS 
BIC i s.-\I l"l 1 - phone ( 7) 300 3

Spare room or slccpout wanted 
We re a couple from New Zealand 
looking for a small cosy living 
space in Stanley for a year or two 
(Graham is working with the Fish
ery Dept from early April) 
We d would like a one-room flat, 
but 11 a small house, sleepoul or 
farmworkers’ quarters are available 
we’d be interested too Ideally fur
nished or partly-furnished Shar
ing a house with others would also 
be an option
Please contact Graham and 
Kalinka thiskiwiflies@gmail com 
or phone -*-64 220 755 435, advise 
us of your phone number and we’ll 
phone you back Thanks

40 foot container, available end 
March/ April For more infonna- 
tion/price contact Marc Short on 
54043

2 seatcr M & S leather sofa, 
cream, excellent condition. £140 
John Lewis bathroom wall light, 
new, £15
Phone Jackie 51941

Electrical Cable -
1 mm twin + earth 200 metres 

j 2.5 mm twin + earth 200 metres 
1mm 3 core, earth 100 metres 
6mm twin + earth 7 metres 
Bell wire 100 metres 
Big Ben door chime 
Mira Sport, electric shower

I Single bowl single drainer sink with 
all fittings
Tamlite lighting, 2 No bulkheads 
Loft hatch

, Contact 54032

I he Galiev Cafe 
Goose Green 

Open seven days a week 
Food available from 9am to 9pm 

Licensed to sell alcohol with your 
meal 

Block bookings taken for special 
occasions.

This weeks specials are 
Chicken Supreme with Chips or Rice 
Steak & Kidney Pie with Chips and 

Veg
Tel 32228 Email jtlee@honzon.co Ik

SUNDAY CLUB NATURE WALK 
Who? Anyone in Reception to Year 6 
When? This Sunday, 13 March Where? 
Start 10am and finish 11.30am at Par
ish Hall (indoor activ Hies prov ided it it 
rams) More Info’’ Tel Alison Inglis 
22817 or Jen Hines 21100

Duo Tandem pushchair £100 
Car seat, new bom £20
Bouncer chair from new bom £10 
Phone Deena 54700

For Sale 4 H Jones Road
I Newly constructed (8 months old) 
4 bedroom furnished home. Am
ple off street parking. Master bed
room with ensuite
Warm and sunny with views to the 
Narrows.
Viewing welcomed by appoint
ment.
Photo or video attachment avail
able by email to 
randjbryson@cwimail.fk
Please enquire with Rob or Jo 
51086 or 22256.

Ward’s Gardening Mainte
nance - We offer grass cutting , 
weeding, hedge trimming and gen
eral garden maintenance. Reason
able rates.
Call Jim on 21851

Pioneer DEH-P4600 MP Car 
stereo with remote CD MP3 
player and FM AM tuner Comes

4$ O
it

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 
STANLEY ARMS 

Saturday 12th March Come along 
to the Stanley Arms to help the 
Landlord celebrate his birthday A 
curry and rice supper will be served 
from 10pm on a first come first 
served basis. There will be mixed 
music to dance the night away to

Isuzu Sports MU £2.750 Call 
Steve 55632

Deceptively large 4/5 bed roomed semi-detached house.
Ground floor (IO8sq. metres), which consists of very large lounge with 
patio doors and veranda, to front, large kitchen/dining room with built-in 
cooker, integral fridge and dishwasher and utility room Two bedrooms, 
(master bedroom has en-suite shower room and fitted wardrobe). Main 
bathroom, with built in units, double ended whirlpool bath and large 
storage cupboard.
Open plan stairs to first floor (54sq.metres), two bedrooms, one with 
walk-in wardrobe, separate shower room and large 3rd bedroom/2nd lounge

I with good views over harbour.
Off-road parking for three vehicles.
For more details or to view, please contact Anne on 21481 or 54481. 
Offers in writing to P.O.BOX 190 no later than 30th April 2011.
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Land Rover Defender 90
First registered 1992, 300 Tdi con
version. lots of work just done, new 
radiator, brake pipes etc Taxed 
until end April £2,500 ono

I Call Mike >1036 (MPA). '

Rock hopper penguins of New 
Island; Survival rates, nest 
attend a nee patterns and 
foraging behaxiour - public 
presentation
Katrin Ludynia and Nina 
Dehnhard. will make a presenta
tion about their research conducted 
on rockhopper penguins on New 
Island on the 23rd of March at 
5:00pm in the Conference Room 
of Government House Their work 
includes the use of an electronic 
gateway system to count bird 
movements as well as the deploy
ment of GPS data loggers All are 
welcome

For rent: A large family detached 
fully furnished house tn quiet area 
with 3 parking spaces. Comprising 
3 double bedrooms, large bathroom 
with bath and walk-in shower, spa
cious lounge with patio doors open
ing into a large conservatory with 
fabulous views overlooking the har
bour Modem fitted kitchervdiner. 
with breakfast bar and also with 
dishwasher and fridge, a utility room 
with washing machine, boiler and 
shelving unit and still leaving 
plenty of space for a large freezer 
Also large understairs cupboard with 
shelving unit Outbuilding and large 
water-tight portacabin for storage, 
vegetable and lawn gardens. Effi
cient to run with low overheads. 
Available from 1st May for long 

i term rent No smokers or pets. For 
further information contact 
jmmorton@hotmail co.uk or 
phone locally on 21214

Honda CRF 450 
£3.000.00

, Contact Zac Stephenson on 51243

Land Rover Discovery 1996 
Good running condition, low mile-

I age £3.200 ono. To view or test 
drive call 5 I 779

mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
http://www.falklandislands.travel
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i Battlers to bow out

W icket keeper lan Betts is foiled by a Belize batsman

Abattoir is on track for a
extra work, but Mr Ferguson said 
he could not see any other solu
tion at this time. If stock from the 
West is delayed there is a danger 
that not enough shipping slots will 
be available later in the season.

To help overcome difficulties 
caused by limitations on storage, 
lairage and skins preparation - all 
of which are due for expansion 
during the winter - production has 
been increased by an hour each day 
and full production is taking place 
on Saturdays. It also is planned to 
extend the export season by one 
week into early May.

Fortunately the market is still 
strong, and John Ferguson has 
been working closely with Greg 
Somervell from Simunovic SA to 
secure sales contracts for the ad
ditional product.

With the much improved ex
port sales prices allowing increased 
livestock prices, and at just over 
the half-way mark of the 2011 ex
port season, it is looking to be a 
very positive one for the Falkland 
Islands fanning and meat indus
tries.

This should result in consider
ably less than the projected level 
of operational subsidy being re
quired from FIG.

Islanders to 58 all out on Tues
day, and hosts Costa Rica piled 
on the agony in the afternoon, clos
ing at 140/2, and the Falklands 
were all out for 75.

Captain Martin Collins told 
FIRS: “I think we've raised our 
game, but unfortunately we are 
playing some quality teams out 
here, and some of those have raised 
their game from last year as well." 

He highlighted performances 
from David Phillips, whose field
ing had been "fantastic," and from 
bowlers David Hewitt, Craig Paice 
and Kevin Clapp.

more reefer containers. The in
creased space will allow segrega
tion of different products and regu
lar use of 40-foot reefer contain
ers for the first time.

Mr Ferguson said all credit 
went to Ian Stewart Construction 
and Energise Fl for their concen
trated efforts and high standard of 
work.

With lamb numbers increasing 
far beyond the projections for 
2011, and the skins market recov
ering strongly, the facilities at Sand 
Bay have been under severe pres
sure this season, so it is vital that 
the upgrade be completed as soon 
as possible.

A clear shift in the balance of 
sheep and lamb at this time of the 
year, while very encouraging, does 
present some practical problems 
for the abattoir.

The relatively fixed supply 
dates from the West, where there 
arc more mutton than lambs, and 
the market-led need to give prior
ity to yearling and new season 
lambs, means that the abattoir has 
sometimes been unable to process 
all the delivered animals immedi
ately.

This in turn creates pressure 
on the availability of feed in the 
Sand Bay paddocks and creates
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BATTLING Falklands cricketers 
are set to be bowled out of their 
international tournament after four 
brave but ultimately fruitless per
formances in Costa Rica.

Wednesday's nine-wicket de
feat at the hands of Chile saw them 
with just one match remaining - 
against Peru last night - from 
which to retrieve any consolation 
in the ICC Americas Division 3 
T20 competition.

Belize was the first nation to 
claim a Falklands scalp, winning 
by 132 runs on Monday after scor
ing 182/5. Mexico restricted the

John Fowler

* OCEAN TALES* SEA LION RESEARCH |

slipped in the end by two weeks. 
It is expected that the back-up re
frigeration system will be com
pleted within a week and other 
smaller areas of work after the sea
son.

Since the Falkland Islands 
Government and the FIMCo Board 
rejected the high costs put forward 
by Morrison (Falklands) Ltd for 
Phases II onwards, FIMCo was 
confident it could both undertake 
the project management in-house 
and save FIG a considerable 
amount of money by using other 
local contractors.

This was approved by MLAs 
in July 2010 and work began on
site in early September. Although 
the final costs are awaited, John 
Ferguson, FIMCo General Man
ager and Project Manager for the 
Upgrade Works, is confident that 
Phase II, consisting of the new 
cold store, security fence and 
ground works, will be achieved 
within the reduced budget ap
proved by FIG.

With the recent shipping issues 
and reduced voyages, the cold 
store extension couldn’t have hap
pened at a more vital time, as pro
duction was within one day of 
coming to a complete standstill 
until the SAAS vessel arrived with

record year of production
THINGS are looking up at the Sand 
Bay Abattoir for the Falkland Is
lands Meat Company (FIMCo), 
where their new cold store has just 
become operational.

In just the first eight weeks of 
the 201 1 season, FIMCo reports 
that more lambs have been proc
essed than in any other complete 
season.

Recently updated projections 
show a total of 45.000-47,000 
lambs and sheep will be processed 
this season, of which more than 
26,000 are expected to be lambs. 
This represents an encouraging 
I 1,000 increase from the budgeted 
figures for this export season.

The Falkland Landholdings 
Board heard on Tuesday that the 
company had supplied 10,000 
animals to the abattoir so far this 
season, of which 9,000 have been 
new and old season lambs.

Cold Store No 2 came online 
late Saturday afternoon following 
a very tight project deadline of 
February 28.

Despite losing three to four 
weeks due to a combination of fac
tors such as shipping, weather and 
demands on concrete supply from 
other projects in Stanley, hard 
work from all involved has meant 
the projected operational date only

OILTARGETED* MARATHON DASH
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What’s on at the ‘Falklands Brasserie’ 
Wine Bar & Restaurant

For reservations and enquiries please call 21159 or email 
brasserie@horizon.co.fk

Sunday 20th March Family Roast Special 
Three different roasts to choose from plus dessert 

(vegetarian option also available)
Price per adult £12.95, children £8.95 

Service begins 12noon
Please, book early to avoid disappointment

Departed
15 Mar
16 Mar

16 Mar
9 Mar
9 Mar
9 Mar
16 Mar
15 Mar
10 Mar

15 Mar
13 Mar
12 Mar

Vessel agent
Stanley Services 
Byron Holdings 
Byron Holdings
Sulivan
Byron Holdings
BAS
BAS
Byron Holdings
Stanley Services
MOD
Stanley Services
FIC
FIC
FIC

Arlene preparing sandwiches 
see neighbouring cafes and Stanley 
Bakery as a concern to her trade: 
“People always need to eat and, 
given more choice, they will eat 
what they want."

She said their success lay in 
their range of foods, and long open
ing hours with a large menu 
changed daily catering for break
fast, lunchtime and the evening.

"The aim is to give the people 
what they want when they want 
it," she said.

rttNew Lunch Menu Now Available***
New lunch menu with great offerings for our clients including, Lunch 

Combo's, Light Lunches, Gourmet Sandwiches and Salads 
Main Meal Menu Changes Weekly

A tasty beginning for 
tantalising cafe treats

I5 iJ 1

Trcvaskis told Mr Leo the sen
tencing was due to his repeated 
and escalating violence towards 
Miss Scott, which included previ
ous convictions for assault.

Miss Scott was sentenced to 
nine months imprisonment after 
previously being convicted of un
lawful wounding on November 19, 
when she stabbed Mr Leo with a 
kitchen knife following an argu
ment.

Although she had no previous 
record of violence, Mr Trevaskis 
said she had been in a mutually 
destructive relationship that was 
allowed to endanger not only her
self but others around her

He said while he believed she 
found herself to be in danger at the 
time of the incident, the use of such 
force was not necessary.

Type
Chase Boat 
AHTS 
Cargo 
Longliner 
P Supply 
Research 
Research 
Supply 
Supply 
Tug 
Seismic 
Jigger 
Jigger 
Jigger

ALTHOUGH I know our readers normally feel the Penguin News 
should stick to covering local events. I hope that no one will mind if 1 
mention the earthquake in Japan and the subsequent tsunami, with 
which tragic events Councillor Jan Cheek also leads in her diary 
column this week.

It has been impossible not to be affected by scenes of devastation 
such as have filled our TV screens during recent days: ships being 
swept across roads, entire areas of houses jostling together as they are 
swept out to sea, and the pulverised fragments of whole communities 
covering former agricultural land like a nine-foot deep crust, hiding 
who knows what horrors beneath.

It seems we have been inundated with natural disasters in recent 
months. In days gone by we might never have heard of some of them, 
or at least not until the dust of devastation had settled.

Now, thanks to the wonders of TV, each fresh disaster is on our 
screens almost immediately, no matter how obscure the location

What is perhaps debatable is whether being aware of the tragic 
events going on around the world - and I could include what is 
happening in Libya in this category - does anybody any real good

Except in cases like the Chile and New Zealand earthquakes, where 
many of us had some personal connection, a kind of emotional fatigue 
can easily set in, bringing with it a sense of impotence and maybe 
even, eventually, indifference.

For a tiny population like ours the numbers - 10,000 missing, 
3,000 dead - may be too big to cope with, especially when they 
concern people with whom we may feel we have little in common

But then we come to the images of individuals: the man searching 
for where his house once stood, the grandfather sitting on the roof of 
his house, nine miles out to sea, quietly mourning the loss of his wife, 
or the tiny child being checked for radiation. All at once our common 
humanity can be neither escaped nor denied.

It is hard to think of any good which might emerge from so much 
suffering, unless it brings the realisation that behind each of the many 
derogatory nicknames we apply so easily to those we consider 
different to us are just people, who mirror our own fragile humanity.

John Fowler
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SELLING out fast on their first 
day of business. Tasty Treats 
opened its doors to the public last 
Thursday.

Entrepreneur Arlene Bowers 
was found in the chefs kitchen 
preparing hot sandwiches: "It’s 
been so busy. The cake and breads 
arc nearly all gone but we're busy 
making more.”

The reviews so far are posi
tive. Hector Villaion was busy eat
ing his square of sweet Chilean 
bread out of the bag as he left the 
building and said it was "very, 
very good bread Just like home.”

Alongside Arlene there are 
two full-time customer service 
employees Jocelyn and Solange, 
Juan the chef and baker Jose. Jose 
has his own kitchen adjacent to 
Juan’s, with bakery ovens and the 
latest equipment imported from 
Japan.

Arlene is confident the ven
turewill be a success, but doesn't

Former partners 
sentenced to jail
DELROY Kevin Leo and his 
former partner Alena Dawn Scott 
were each imprisoned for nine 
months when they appeared be
fore the Senior Magistrate’s Court 
on Wednesday.

Mr Leo, who had previously 
admitted charges of common as
sault and assault occasioning ac
tual bodily harm, was sentenced 
to three and six months respec
tively, the sentences to run con
secutively.

He was also sentenced to a fur
ther two months imprisonment 
for taking a vehicle without con
sent, to run concurrently, and a 
charge of driving without insur
ance, which he also admitted, was 
placed on his driving record al
though no sentence was imposed

Senior Magistrate John

Ships in Stanley Harbour 
for the week ending March 17
Vessel
Faxaborg 
Maersk Traveller 
Beluga Skysails 
CFL Gambler 
Toisa Invincible 
Emest Shackleton 
James Clark Ross 
UOS Navigator 
Bravo Supporter 
Giessenstroom 
Polarcus Nadia 
Shin Hang 
Fu Chang Yen 
Tong Young 808

4
\ Sa
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Inquest opens
AN inquest into the death of 
Keith Janies Bonner was opened 
and adjourned on Friday. Mr 
Bonner was found unresponsive 
at his home at 2.1 lam on March 
5, and pronounced dead by Dr 
Roger Diggle. The cause of death 
is to be determined by a visiting 
pathologist from the UK.

a chance to celebrate the royal 
wedding in true Falklands style.

Whales beach
FALKLANDS Conservation is 
to investigate the apparent 
beaching of 400 pilot whales at 
Speedwell Island.

Quake donation
JOHN and Sarah Maskell-Bott 
will shortly be delivering to 
Christchurch Cathedral in New 
Zealand more than £400 towards 
the church's rebuilding following 
the earthquake. A total of £397 
was raised from a concert at 
Stanley’s Christ Church Cathe
dral, and a further £67 by guests 
at the St Piran’s Eve Reception 
at Government House.

including Falkland Fanners and 
Seaview Ltd had already gener
ously donated fish and food con- i 
tainers.

All proceeds will be going to 
the Japanese Tsunami Fund set up

Wool clippings 
FALKLAND Land Holdings 
General Manager Owen Sum
mers told the board on Tuesday 
that just over half the wool clip 
had been sold and core results 
just received would now allow 
for the sale of some mid-micron 
range wool and oddments from 
the dry sheep. The total wool 
clip from North Ann and Goose 
Green is some 32,000kg heavier 
than last year. However, quality 
is marginally coarser and yields 
are a little lower than normal.

A BILL to impose sanctions on 
any company or individual in
volved in the Falkland Islands oil 
industry, which was passed with
out dissent on Tuesday by the 
Lower House of the Argentine Par
liament, was approved by the Sen
ate on Wednesday and has now 
passed into law.

Mercopress reports that the 
bill, which carries the signatures of 
all political groups with congres
sional representation, seeks to take 
away the licences of companies that 
operate in Argentina and that are 
linked with others that explore or 
exploit hydrocarbons in the Falk
land Islands.

At the same time, the document 
stipulates that every company that 
operates in Argentina “needs pre
vious authorisation extended by 
the competent national authority 
in order to carry out transactions 

Celebrations 
go so quietly 
THE Falkland Islands Overseas 
Games Association held a celebra
tion of sport this week as prepa
ration for the Island Games.

Fees for use of the pitch were 
waived by the Leisure Centre, 
which assisted in co-ordinating the 
event on FlOGA’s behalf, offer
ing clubs the opportunity to hone 
their skills.

The celebration week so far has 
passed by relatively unnoticed by 
the sporting community and the 
public. The football, running, 
swimming, netball and badminton 
clubs all followed their usual pro
grammes, some incorporating the 
available pitch.

A fundraising event for the 
201 I Games is also taking place 
on April 8. For £30 you can join a 
limited number of guests to enjoy 
a buffet, live music and unlimited 
bar at Government House.

Chopper bid
NORTH Ann may be chosen 
the site for a helicopter re
fuelling site in support of oil 
exploration in the Southern 
Licence Area, the Board of FLH 
heard on Tuesday. The manager 
of the farm has been approached, 
but no details are available.

Undersea map
SCIENTISTS aboard a US Navy 

! research vessel are using sonar to 
1 create maps of the ocean floor 

from South Africa to Chile. Last 
| week the ship had crossed the 
i South Atlantic and was heading 

past the Falkland Islands.

Royal weekend
CHAMPIONSHIP Dog Trials

• will take place at North Ann on 
; April 30, along with the DHSA 

by the British Red Cross on be- sweep draw and a two-nighter - 
half of the Japanese Red Cross, 
which has I 15 response teams of 
doctors and nurses working on the 
ground providing first aid and 
emergency healthcare, as well as 
distributing relief items.

At least 4,000 people are 
known to have died in the disas
ter, but thousands more are injured 
or still missing.

Close to half a milion have been 
forced to leave their homes.

Bento boxes must be ordered 
by March 31 by emailing 
jsymons.fics@sec.gov,fk to allow 
students time to prepare.

Japan appeal
AN appeal fund for victims of 

I the Japanese earthquake and 
tsunami has been opened at 
Standard Chartered Bank.

Argentine oil sanctions 
pass through the Senate

and/or business, financial and ex
tractive operations with those com
panies or physical persons that, in 
direct or indirect ways" act in the 
Falkland Islands.

It also “prohibits all national or 
international trading companies 
that operate in Argentina, along 
with their shareholders or comp
trollers, with direct or indirect par
ticipation” in exploration and ex
ploitation activities that are carried 
out in the Falklands, from being 
contracted by the Argentine Gov
ernment.

If a company does not abide by 
these prohibitions, “the Applica
tion Authority will proceed to sus
pend the authorisation to work in 
the country, until the sanction ap
plication.”

Director of Mineral Resources 
in the Falklands, Phyl Rendell, said 
“We regret any action being taken

that will make exploration for oil i 
in the area more complex, not only 
for ourselves, but also for Argen
tina. This action is particularly re
grettable as it would seem to rule 
out any future cooperation which 
might be to the benefit of the i 
economy of the region as a whole.” :

Mrs Rendell concluded that this 
development would not prevent 
the continuation of the Falkland 
Islands oil exploration programme.

Reports in the Argentine press 
speak of a reiteration of sovereignty 
on the part of the British Embassy 
in Buenos Aires, and a restatement 
of the right of the inhabitants of 
the Falkland Islands to develop 
hydrocarbon industry in their own 
territorial waters.

At the time of writing we were | 
unable to get further comment from 
oil industry representatives either 
here or in the United Kingdom.

Students prepare lunch 
full of Eastern promise
YEAR 1 I Community School stu
dents and teachers Jo Symons and 
Simon Isaacs are preparing “Bento 
boxes” for sale on April 7, to raise 
funds for victims of the Japanese 
earthquake and tsunami disaster.

Bento boxes are individual 
Japanese packed meals and con
tain a selection of different and 
authentic dishes.

The students will be preparing 
a mild Japanese squid curry, noo
dles, stir fried fish and vegetables, 
sushi rolls and gyoza (steamed sa
voury stuffed dumplings).

Each box will cost £5, and can 
be collected from FICS foyer at 
midday.

Students will also be deliver
ing Bento boxes to businesses in 
Stanley between 11.30am and 
midday for an extra donation. Art 
Teacher Jo said local businesses
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Two-handed racer Hugo Boss lying alongside the East Jetty

Legislative 
Assembly 

Diary
Jan Cheek shares a 

glimpse into the work 
of a member of the 

Legislative Assembly

WE seem to be swamped in 
protestations of love and peace 
this week; sad that the bearers do 
not take them to their own 
masters first. I think a message of 
decent neighbourly conduct and 
non-interference would be better 
received here.

Argentine flag was only a “recom
mendation.” No mention is made 
by Mr Rodriguez in his article of 
the fact that when Shaman entered 
Stanley harbour, it was not dis
playing the usual courtesy flag, 
either British or Falkland Islands.

Claims in the article that the 
Argentine Foreign Ministry had 
complained to the British Embassy 
in Buenos Aires over the treatment 
of Mr Rodriguez were denied on 
Thursday by a spokesperson at 
Government House.

“Had such a complaint been 
made, we would have heard about 
it,” the Penguin News was told.

MORE jiggers in the harbour over 
the last ten days are encouraging 
signs that illex catches may be 
greater than for the last few 
years. It is a sad reflection on the 
Argentine Government that they 
still allow indiscriminate fishing 
by their licensed vessels and 
within their zone and refuse to 
engage with international efforts 
to encourage responsible fishing 
in the SW Atlantic. We do what 
we can to ensure the 
sustainability of the fishery but 
there is a limit to what we can 
achieve in isolation.

THE devastated scenes from 
Japan so soon after the tragedy in 
Christchurch remind us how- 
fragile and unpredictable life on 
our small planet can be. It also 
reminds us how fortunate we are 
to live where we do. Small 
inconveniences and hardships are 
nothing in comparison with the 
suffering elsewhere Few things 
are more heart-seanng and 
poignant than the sight of 
shocked individuals surveying the 
place where their homes once 
stood.

THE private initiative on an 
entertainment centre is a welcome 
development and I congratulate 
the people involved and wish 
them well. The idea that govern
ments should do these things 
directly is, I believe, flawed 
Unfortunately governments tend 
to be very bad at business 
because clearly they cannot take 
the same risks with public funds for (he damage wasn’t anything 
that a business can with its own ** '
capital. Government's role should 
be to enable, not to meddle.

I DO not always understand all 
the allusions in the Wanderer's 
ramblings. However. I think I am 
correct in saying that employ
ment legislation stipulates that 
employers are required to give 
employees time off for civic 
duties. I imagine that FIG is not 
exempt from this. A more 
important question should be 
w hether civil servants in timeta
ble bound occupations who arc 
elected to the Legislative Assem
bly should be given unpaid leave 
of absence for the duration of 
their time in office

CARLOS Rodriguez, captain of 
the Argentine yacht Shaman which 
put into Stanley harbour on Feb
ruary 18, has complained about his 

I treatment here in an article for 
Nuestromar, a website dealing 
with maritime matters.

According to Mr Rodriguez's 
account, when he and his crew 

I member Gise! Dugo entered what 
I he refers to as “Puerto Argentine” 

flying the Argentine flag at the 
I stern of his vessel, it was ap

proached by a launch on which 
there appeared to be “no very 
friendly faces.”

“They asked us to moor at a

one of an initial 15 yachts in the 
Barcelona World Race, a double- 
handed non-stop around the world 
event, which began on January 1

Having sustained damage to 
sails and to the mast tracking, 
three days before tackling Cape 
Horn, skippers Andy Meiklejohn 
and Wouter Verbraak had anchored 
in Adventure Sound, East Falk
lands, in order to effect repairs 
themselves and to avoid the man
datory 48-hour penalty for mak
ing a pit stop.

However, when the Penguin 
News spoke to Andy yesterday 
morning he said that in Adventure 
Sound they discovered nearly 
every sail had problems and they 
lacked enough material to carry out 
repairs.

According to Andy the reason 

out of the ordinary, but just a case 
of everything reaching its expiry 
date.

Currently ninth in the 25,000 
nautical mile race, Andy is hoping 
they may be able to get on their 
way without losing a further place.

Argentine skipper complains
public jetty and we told them that 
we wouldn’t because there was 
too much wind,” he said

“Another launch came out with 
customs officials, one of whom 
identified himself as Robert King 
and came aboard.

He ordered us to take down the 
Argentine flag to avoid any prob
lems ”

The Penguin News did not 
cover the arrival of the Shaman at 
the time, but the website article 
says that the account given by Mr 
Rodriguez differs from that given 
in the Islands’press, which claimed 
that the “order” to take down the

Scouts and supporters (back row from left): WO2 (USM) Pope, 
Sgt Shelley, Cub Scout Leader Jan Miller, Group Scout Leader 
Phil Middleton and MPA Cub Scout Leader Sgt Livingston

Tbp racing yacht limps 
into Stanley for repairs
MOORED alongside the East 
Jetty yesterday was Hugo Boss,

Donations are a boost to the troops
SCOUTS in Stanley and at MPA 
have been given £400 by 
fundraisers from the Information 
Systems and Services South At
lantic Islands (ISS SAI) section of 
MPA through a series of social 
events and sporting competitions 
over the past year.

The contribution will go partly 
towards a new floor for the Scout 
building in Stanley as well as the 
Scout Group at MPA, which had 
to close down last July due to the 
lack of leaders It was reformed 
this January by Sgt Guy 
Livingston who will distribute the 
money for the replenishment of 
Scout badges and group scarves as 
part of their uniform.
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A breakdown of tourism

John Fowler

Bishop Stephen 
Venner DL

2. What is the best piece of 
advice you have ever been 
given? If you never make a 
mistake you never make 
anything

1. What is your most prized 
possession? Can I cheat and 
say “my marbles?”

3. Who would you most like to 
have a cup of tea with?
Archbishop DesmondTulu - the 
man with a wonderful smile and 
laugh!

4. If you had a motto, w hat 
would it be? The mono of my 
first University: per ardua ad 
aslra. loosely translated as “with 
a bit of effort you can achieve 
anything.”

5. What is your happiest 
moment? In recent times, when 
I heard that my unmarried son 
and my unmarried daughter had 
each found someone to love

7. If you could travel 
anywhere in the world, where 
would it be? 1 would love to go 
on an Antarctic cruise - I love the 
Falklands, but there is so much 
else around here

8. What is your favourite TV 
programme and why? Spooks, 
because it is not just a good 
story, it shows us people at their 
most complex

9. What w ould people be 
surprised to learn about you?
I am 66 years old... I like to 
think to believe I look so much 
younger

Stephen lives in Kent with Judy 
his wife of 39 years. He retired 
last year as the bishop 
responsible for the Diocese of 
Canterbury on the Archbishop’s 
behalf. He continues to be the 
bishop of both the Falklands and 
HM Armed Forces. He hopes all 
grown ups can learn again to 
enjoy life as children do, which 
is what Jesus teaches.
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Give us two 
minutes...

Acting Governor Ric Nye reads the Queen's message at FICS 
unleashing the potential of those 
around them...

“This year, and on Common
wealth Day especially, as govern
ments continue to search for new 
ways to tackle these important 
challenges, let us all give a thought 
to the practical ways in which we, 
as individuals or as groups, can 
provide support to girls and 
women - so that everyone can have 
a chance of a fuller and more re
warding life, wherever they hap
pen to be born.”

6. What in your everyday life 
drives you crazy? People using 
their mobiles with no 
consideration for others

10. What is the best book or 
movie you have read/watched 
recently? The King’s Speechimportant role that women already 

play in every walk of life and in 
every Commonwealth country - 
from the richest to the poorest 
areas, across continents and 
oceans, from villages to places of 
international debate, in every 
culture and faith - recognising that 
women are “agents of change” in 
so many ways: as mothers and 
sisters, teachers and doctors, 
artists and craftspeople, 
smallholders and entrepreneurs, 
and as leaders of our societies.

average spend on tours had also 
risen from £35.42 in 2009 to 
£48.61 in 2010.

Mr Millington has 20 years 
experience advising public and pri
vate sector organisations on the 
development of tourism, both in 
the UK and overseas.

He specialises in market re
search. tourism statistics, feasibil
ity studies. Financial and economic 
appraisals, tourism intelligence 
and forecasting. He also is a spe
cialist in the field of measuring the 
economic impact of tourism.

In 2007 Mr Millington estab
lished a system of tourism statis
tics in the Falkland Islands, and 
developed a tourism statistics da
tabase for the storage and retrieval 
of all the information. The system 
included a survey of cruise and air 
v isitors. and domestic tourists.

In 2008 he worked with FIG 
on the development of a first Tour
ism Satellite Account for the Is
lands. which led to the first reli
able estimate of the economic im
pact of tourism. Currently he com
piles the quarterly Falklands Fore
cast publication, and is undertak
ing a number of small market re
search projects for FITB.

Mr Millington’s visit was as a 
guest of FITB to conduct staff 
training on (he Tourist Satellite 
Account and to work on what were 
described as “strategic research 
objectives.”

figures not to be missed
Growth in the leisure tourism 

sector has been less than spectacu
lar with a slight reduction in 2010 
in all categories of visitor other 
than transit.

A graph showing leisure tour
ism arrivals revealed a barely per
ceptible rise over the past ten 
years, except for a significant peak 
corresponding with the 25th anni
versary of the Falklands conflict.

In this context it is worth not
ing that with 200 fewer than the 
British, but still the second most 
numerous group of overseas visi
tors in the “leisure” category in 
2010 came from Argentina. This 
suggests that remembrance by next 
of kin and veterans of both sides 
in the conflict may be challenging 
wildlife as a reason for visiting.

A significant and useful fact 
emerging from the statistics gath
ered is that the average daily spend 
by land-based tourists has risen 
sharply from £80 per day in 2009 
to £130 in 2010.

Unfortunately Mr Millington 
was unable to give any figures for 
the per person promotional costs 
involved in attracting leisure tour
ists to the Falkland Islands, which 
would enable their net benefit to 
the economy to be belter calcu
lated.

Cruise ship arrivals for 2010 
were also slightly down on the 
previous year, although the aver
age number of passengers per ship 
had risen from 526 to 618 and the

USING the United Nations defi
nition of tourism. 2010 was a sur
prisingly good year for land- 
based. as opposed to cruise ship 
tourism in the Falkland Islands, 
with numbers up from 4.241 in 
2009 to 6.017 in 20010.

However, the UN definition of 
a tourist includes everyone arriv
ing in a country who is not already 
a resident or going to be one.

Consequently, oil workers and 
fishing vessel crews, who may 
well compete for scarce accommo
dation with regular tourists, arc 
included under the heading "tran
sit tourists.”

Using this definition, the in
crease and the larger than expected 
numbers become immediately un
derstandable.

The figures above came from 
Kevin Millington of tourism con
sultants Acorn, who gave a pres
entation recently at the Chamber 
of Commerce, which was billed by 
the Falkland Islands Tourist Board 
(FITB) as “not to be missed” by 
those with an interest in tourism 
and its economic impacts on the 
Falkland Islands.

The UN breaks down tourism 
into four categories: leisure, visit
ing friends and relatives, business 
and transit, with the first two of 
these being what most people 
would consider to be tourists and. 
as Mr Millington admitted, the real 
focus of the promotional effort of 
FITB.

Islander students join Queen 
at Commonwealth Day event
STUDENTS from the Community 
School gathered to hear the 
Queen’s Commonwealth Day 
message on Monday, while two 
of their former classmates 
celebrated the day al the Houses 
of Parliament.

As Acting Governor Ric Nye 
read the words of the Queen, 
promoting the recognition of 
women around the world, young 
Islanders Lesley Slewart of Peter 
Symonds College in Winchester 
and Nick Roberts of Chichester 
College, were attending the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association’s programme in 
London.

Lesley and Nick attended a 
multi-faith Observance at 
Westminster Abbey, attended by 
the Queen and more than 1.000 
young people from across the UK.

This year's theme was “Women 
as agents of change,” meaning that 
by investing in women and girls, 
we can accelerate social, economic 
and political progress. The Queen 
said in her message: “This year, 
the Commonwealth celebrates the
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For information about the Baha'i Faith, please ring Sharon, 21393

Happy Naw-Ruz — Baha'i New Year
March 21

. this day is the day of God, for the Sun of Reality 
will arise in it with the utmost warmth and splendour."

-- 'Abdu'l-Baha

The Wanderer
An occasionally 

sardonic sideswipe 
at our country's 
current affairs

K
\

Your Letters
Write to Penguin News 

Fax 22238 or email: 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

1Penguin News 
Missing Links
This fine specimen of a 
motorbike was spotted at the 
Antiques Warehouse in 
Portsmouth, by recent visitors 
to the Falklands, Rita Curran 
and John Paine, pictured here 
with Rita's cousin Ken Bennett 
(centre).

A notice pinned to the bike 
says it is a Bombardier Can-Am 
military motorcycle (reg no 
GDF 530T) and a"Falklands 
War veteran," with a price tag 
of £975. If anyone recognises 
it, or knows how it reached the 
UK after serving in 1982, 
phone 22709 or email 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

Parking bays a 
safer option
CAN I thank Tyssen and his men 
for the great work they do around 
Stanley, especially for the marvel
lous job they have made of the 
parking area outside the hospital.

It is a joy to nip to clinic and 
find a space to park in. Only a 
short while ago it was chaotic along 
that road, with many vehicles be
ingjammed in together.

I admit I was one of the worst 
offenders and, even though my car 
is tiny. I often had a yard of bon
net straying over someone’s drive 
while I popped in to the hospital.

The new system is safer and 
definitely much more efficient.

Anya Cofre 
Stanley

Hey! What about that £1 million 
loan that turned into a shipping 
grant? Well, they had to take it 
didn't they? After all. you can't 
look a gift toothfish in the mouth 
can you? By the way. that small 
island that used to be well off is 
called “Nauru ” It's in the Pacific.

this did not make her Bruneian. 
The Bruneians issued a birth cer
tificate and. \ la the UK High Com
mission and Philippine Embassy, 
her right of abode in both was ob
tained. except that the British seg
regationist non-reciprocal clause 
means she cannot live unhindered 
in a British Overseas Territory 
with her sisters.

Despite my own loathing of 
our convoluted apartheid immigra
tion rules, Mr Sawle I believe is 
correct in his analysis of your 
Catch 22 front page (Penguin 
News, February 4).

However, in some British Over
seas Territories, citizenship is con
ferred only via the mother, 
whereas in Brunei it is only via 
the father. Therefore a British 
Overseas Territory father married 
to a Bruneian mother could have 
stateless children and be in a Catch 
22 situation. Not so a Chilean cou
ple with a Chilean child, bom over
seas. To correct British injustice, 
during the restoration of Native 
Title. Aboriginal Australians were 
described by Judge Merkel in 1998 
as technical rather than real, 
thereby eliminating a genetic re
quirement.

This decision firmly estab
lished that anyone can classify him 
or herself legally as Aboriginal, 
provided he or she is accepted as 
such by Aboriginal community.

This means that you can be a While 
Anglo-Saxon Aboriginal or Mon
goloid Asian Aboriginal I lowever 
there is no such creature as an 
Aboriginal Falkland Islander, de
spite attempts to somehow manu
facture one.

Al best, everyone is a recent 
settler who can trace ancestry a 
mere 200 years. If the Earth is 
about 10 billion years old that's 
peanuts, and John Fowler's edito
rial of March 4. despite being chal
lenged irrelevantly on points of 
law. is I feel bang on the button in 
drawing attention to the ‘waste 
of hard-working people who leave 
here because they see no prospect 
of ever belonging.”

John E Dobson
St a nley

Hope you enjoyed the weather 
last week, a real treat. And some 
person told me a fine end to the 
summer. Hold on. it's not finished 
yet. As far as I am concerned 
there are three steps towards 
winter: one is the covering up of 
the Butcher's Bones, two is the 
flying in of the cattle egrets (and 
by the way do you recall the 
Saudis arresting that vulture for 
spying because it had been ringed 
at the University of Tel Aviv? 
Well. I have long had suspicions 
about those egrets). Anyway, the 
third step is the Tango Ground 
Tyrant flying north for the winter. 
None of these has happened, so I 
for one am optimistic that we still 
have some good weather to come.

TaTa, JW

I see in the press that there's a 
new chairman of the Committee 
of 24 at the UN. Do you remem
ber there was an invite to the last 
one asking him to “come on 
down” and see for himself what 
makes the Islands lick ? At the 
very' least we could have expected 
a reply. I recall one being invited 
back in 2005 but he was always 
“loo busy.” What's interesting is 
the same press report stating that 
the last one offered through HMG 
to travel here, but it couldn't be 
done? Check out the article by 
Henry Whitney on page 9 of this 
week's Penguin News.

Hi Peal
Thanks for your card. I do as 
always take note of your com
ments and 1 agree with them all 
except the one about electeds 
going away. Of course the Islands 
have to put the case wherever 
possible, but it is a fact that out 
of the present eight, half are 
retired and have more lime than 
those in full employment.

Catch 22 saga 
costing dearly
1 WAS surprised it did not attract 
more attention, but it may inter
est readers that approximately 20 
per cent of the world's nations do 
apply the principle of “jus soli. ' 
that is the right of citizenship by 
virtue of where you arc born, and 
confusion may arise here in the 
Falklands as Chile is one such 
country I believe applying this 
rule.

It was the case in the UK. and 
interestingly the USA which still 
applies jus soli, until in 1968 it 
excluded Native Americans, which 
rather calls the application into 
question. Australia was even more 
perplexing whereby Aboriginal 
Australians were not considered 
Australians at all. but were 
grouped with “sheep, cattle and 
dogs” in the National Census until 
quite recently.

The derogatory term “anchor 
baby” is often used in the USA. 
but it is a bit misleading as al
though a child bom in the USA 
has an automatic right to citizen
ship the child’s parents do not. and 
cannot be sponsored until the 
child is 21 years of age and meets 
certain financial conditions. Even 
then they may be unsuccessful.

British citizenship of course is 
a meaningless term which wafts in 
the wind and I note that even offi
cial channels now refer to British 
terrorists as British-born terror
ists to indicate that they are some
how not... er... British? My own 
daughter was born in Brunei but

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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so richly

Alison Inglis
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SIXTEEN children and adults 
from the Cathedral Sunday Club 
enjoyed a nature walk around the 
centre of Stanley on Sunday.

We started out by admiring the 
flower displays on Arch Green - 
the adults' favourite was the flow
ering ornamental cabbage - before 
imagining what it would be like to 
be in the jaws of a whale.

We then went down to the sea
shore, where the children found 
limpets, mussels, krill, and several 
kinds of seaweed and lichens.

A walk along Victory Green 
provided lots of opportunity for 
bird-watching: rock cormorants, 
kelp gulls, dolphin gulls, upland 
geese, kelp geese, logger ducks, 
crested ducks, and even some spar
rows. A lilac jelly fish floated past

ONE of the charity runners in Sun
day’s Standard Chartered Stanley 
Marathon is still 8.000 miles away 
from the rest of the field - but he’s 
hoping a last-minute dash will get 
him to the start on lime.

Honiton barber Alan Rowe 
found his seal on yesterday's 
Airbridge flight cancelled, and is 
now hoping tomorrow's oil char
ter Hight will finally bring him to 
the Falklands to run the race and 
raise valuable funds.

Alan will be carrying the Bas
tion Baton, a symbol of his regis
tered charity, created from the han
dle of a Royal Marine stretcher 
used in the volatile Helmand prov
ince in Afghanistan.

President ol Honiton Running 
club in Devon, and recipient of an 
MBE. Alan founded the Baton 
charity to promote a non-polilical 
message of support for service per
sonnel and their families.

The baton has been carried 
around Britain and in areas of con
flict to keep the sacrifices made 
by members of the armed forces 
and their families in the minds of 
the public.

Falkland Islanders Tina Hirtle 
and Campbell Kirkham agreed to

generous
FALKLANDS Radio listeners 
have raised £560 to help those af
fected by the earthquake in New 
Zealand on Wednesday, with their 
day of Pay To Play. Starting al 
Sam and running for 14 hours, 
staff at FIRS accepted pledges 
from the audience to hear their fa
vourite songs, with all money 
raised to be donated to the cause.

Acting Station Controller Ailie 
Biggs said: "It went really well. 
I'm so impressed al the generos
ity of our community.

“This is the first time we have 
attempted such an event, and it is 
certainly something we would 
consider again in the future for 
another worthwhile cause.”

Funds from the station’s Cash 
Bash auction held in December 
also have now been collected and 
distributed. A total of £7,324.18 
was raised on the day. with the 
total split equally between the 
Cancer Support and Awareness 
Trust and Falklands Radio.

Miss Biggs said: “Again, what 
a fantastic outcome. Thank you 
to everyone who rings in and gels 
involved during these events, 
every contribution, big or small, 
really does make a difference.”

help Alan when they met him dur
ing a visit to Devon earlier this 
year.

“We are in contact with each 
other practically every day to or
ganise visits with the schools." 
said Tina, who has been helping 
to plan his visit and organise 
fundraising events. “He had hoped

Honiton Mayor Peter Flemming (centre) holds the baton with 
(from left) Tina Hirtle. Holly Hirtle, Campbell Kirkham, Zoe 
Hirtle and Alan Rowe, who plans to run Sunday's marathon

to run to all of the memorials in the 
Falklands after the marathon, but 
he didn't understand how far each 
of them was apart." she said.

He now hopes to be driven 
close to some of the major sites, 
from where he will run to them, 
honouring those who fell in the 
1982 war. Alan also is planning to
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Charity baton runner’s late, late 
dash for the marathon start line

ESb 
Nature at the harbour’s edge 

menacingly. Continuing up Barrack 
Street, onto Drury Street and back 
along John Street provided lots of 
opportunity to admire Stanley’s 
gardens.

A Sunday morning stroll kept children and adults captivated by the wonders of Stanley's wildlife 

Nature and wonder, hand in hand
The adults were enchanted 

with honeysuckle and roses, but 
the children were more interested 
in Kay's gnomes and a nearby hen
run.

The group's artwork (now on 
display in the anteroom to the 
Parish Hall) reflected the weather, 
with a rainbow arching over draw
ings of Perfect Plants, Awesome 
Animals and Beautiful Birds.

Sunday Club meets in the Par
ish Hall every Sunday (except the 
first Sunday in the month, when a 
Family Service is held in the Ca
thedral) from 10-1 lam.

All children age 5 to 10 are wel
come. For more information con
tact Jen Hines on 21100 or my
self on 22817.

meet FICS students on Monday 
ahead of leading them on a Tum
bledown run on Tuesday, and he 
said he couldn't think of a better 
place to take the baton.

"We lost 257 servicemen in the 
Falklands, but it is estimated that 
around a further 400 have taken 
their own lives since.

"This epitomises why I 
started the Baton charily. War is 
not the end of the suffering.

“We must have patience and 
tolerance for those who have been 
through conflicts and do what we 
can to help and support them."

He also will bring with him a 
plaque to honour sailor Darryl 
Malvin Cope, the son of a Devon 
couple, who died on May 4 1982 
when HMS Sheffield was struck 
by an Exocet missile, just before 
his 21st birthday.

His mother Marge said she 
was “absolutely thrilled to bits" 
that a memorial for her son was 
going to be taken to the Falklands.

Anyone who is willing to help 
Tina with Alan’s visit can contact 
heron 51781.

Wristbands and dog lags also 
are available to buy in support of 
the Baton charily.

Listeners
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Ryan Watson dives for glory

Tiegan Curtis jumps for joy

Tonisha Courtney lets fly
i____
Keanu Bagley, Reece Harris, Ross Stewart and Mark McLeod

■
Julian Pole-Evans aims high

3

THE Annual Falkland Islands 
Community School Sports Day 
was very successful, with all pu
pils taking part in a fun competi
tive manner.

There were a number of closely 
run races and Field events through
out the day. and all three houses 
were very close in the points tally.

However, the eventual winners 
were Shackleton House, closely 
followed by Ross House and fi
nally Filzroy House.

There were also some staff 
events which proved popular, in
cluding a high jump competition 
and a staff 4x 100m relay.

Unfortunately for the staff the 
Year 11 team was far loo quick 
and won the race, with Ryan Poole 
beating history teacher Ben Lovett

Closely watched by fellow students. Remelia Ped puts all her energy into a javelin throw

FICS on a hop, a 
skip and a jump

to the line. The Learning Support 
team worked very hard all day and 
the next day in selling food and 
drinks to raise money for the 
school.

At the moment the total 
amount raised is thought to be 
around £300. which is a great ef
fort for a worthy cause.

I would like to thank all the 
staff at FICS for their contribu
tion on the day, and helping to 
make it run smoothly.

II was also great to see a number 
of parents and other family mem
bers and friends cheering on the 
pupils.

Thank you all for your sup
port on a good day had by all.

Alex Lloyd
FICS PE Teacher

j KH
Jessica McPhee runs ahead of her fellow Year 1(1 girls Axel Rodriguez-Reid is on the verge of going up and over

I
•a
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The historical war of words:

be. if Argentina were to control 
the Falklands they would most 
probably end up treating the 
Kelpers like they do the Wichi. 
Toba and Mapuche Indians.

BECAUSE my grandmother 
was born there, the two 
articles on The Falklands in last 
Sunday's Herald were very 
interesting. There is much 
more to consider apart from 
Pepper and Pascoe's legalistic 
verbiage and Cisneros' cry
baby response...

As we reported in Penguin News in mid-January, the publication 
in the Buenos Aires Herald of an article by Graham Pascoe and 
Peter Pepper, under the heading "Falklands'Facts," led to a 
protracted debate between its authors and Andres Cisneros, 
who was Argentina's former Ambassador and Deputy Foreign 
Affairs Minister during the Menem administration.

Beginning inthepagesof the BA English language newspa
per, the debate eventually spilled over into the news agency 
Mercopress. Here it continued and has now been joined by a 
third contributor: Anglo-Argentine Henry Whitney, who, as 
Mercopress describe him, "has the benefit of understanding both 
cultures and idiosyncrasies."

Mr Whitney's contribution, which we reproduce here, was 
originally published by Mercopress on March 7 under the title 
"Falkland Islands: other points of view." It seemed to us to be so 
full of good sense that we wanted to share it with our readers.

Crime against humanity
The majority of the Mercopress 
readers would agree that if Argen
tina had a quality of government 
at least slightly resembling the UK. 
the Brits would have a different 
altitude towards negotiations.

But to turn over the Falklands, 
with its remarkably developed de
mocracy. reliable justice and hon
est leadership, to Argentina would 
qualify as a crime against human
ity.

Studies indicate that practically 
across the board Argentina ranks 
badly on corruption, injustice, 
poverty and economic mismanage
ment.

People not land
Universities teach that, in in

ternational disputes, developed 
countries think in terms of people 
and underdeveloped ones in terms 
of land. That certainly is the case 
in the Falkland Islands dispute.

The Kclpers are overwhelm
ingly British descended. That is 
why the UK stands up for them. 
The Argentine side never mentions 
people, they only claim the land.

The United Nations considers 
that colonialism exists when a 
country has a possession inhab
ited by people of another race, lan
guage, inheritance, etc.

Since the Falklands are inhab
ited nearly exclusively by Brits, 
the Argentine claim that the Brit
ish are colonialists carries no 
weight. On the contrary, if the 
Argentines had the Islands, they 
would be the colonialists because 
they are quite different in origin, 
language, customs, etc from the 
Kelpers.

Democratic decisions
The Kelpers have voted in free 
elections that they want to con
tinue their present relationship 
with the UK. Mercopress readers 
might ask themselves, were the 40 
million Argentines to have the Falk
lands, would they respect the 
wishes of the 3,000 Kelpers? No 
matter what the intentions might

A discriminatory society 
When I was a blond, blue-eyed 
child growing up in the Northern 
Buenos Aires suburbs. I was in
sulted on various occasions be
cause I looked like a foreigner.

Argentina is a surprisingly dis
criminatory society. So much so 
that the Argentine Constitution ac
tually says in Article 25: “The 
Federal government will encour
age European immigration...”

What other country has a con
stitution that outrightly discrimi
nates against all but Europeans? 
Ciao English language, driving on 
the left side, local autonomy.

Fair weather people
Mainly because of the climate, 60 
per cent of the population of Santa 
Cruz Province is Chilean or their

A wider vision
Before the Panama Canal and the 
transcontinental railway in the 
USA. ships had to go around Cape 
Horn to gel to the Pacific and to 
the California gold rush.

The number of ships entering 
Port Stanley for supplies or re
pairs was very large. One photo I 
have, taken al the turn of the cen
tury, shows 11 ships anchored off 
Port Stanley. Later, with the ap
pearance of steamships, the Falk
lands became an important coaling 
station.

In World War I the British had 
a fleet there to slop German ships 
from going around the Horn.

The Heel that fought the Bat
tles of Coronel and Falklands 
sailed from Pon Stanley. In WWII 
the Falklands was the base the 
British fleet sailed from to battle 
the German cruiser Graf Spec.

Today the Falklands are still 
of strategic importance to Britain 
and her allies. With Diego Garcia, 
Ascension. Gibraltar, etc. they 
form a network essential to world 
peace. Argentina, on the other hand, 
thinks inwards.

Because of that attitude, the 
country can't even protect its own 
fishing grounds, let alone the Falk
lands. Controlling the Falklands 
would create problems Argentina 
could not handle.

What of the future?
Kelpers don’t want to be Argies. 
But that doesn’t mean they don’t 
want to have relations.

If Argentina lowered its voice 
and allowed contacts with the 
Falklands, barriers would slowly 
fall. Trade between the two would 
grow, and with it friendship.

Is it so important to “own” the 
Falklands? What’s wrong with a 
good friendship? Let the Kelpers 
live their lives.

Henry Whitney

an alternative point of view
descendents. To my grandparents. 
Patagonia had a beautiful climate 
compared to the Falklands or Scot
land.

But for the majority of 
Argentines, seeing the whales in 
Puerto Madryn is one thing; Perito 
Moreno Glacier is worth a few 
days: but few Argentines want to 
live south of the Rio Negro.

Years ago 1 remember the Santa 
Cruz government had to offer 
Argentines from the north an 
airplane trip per month back to 
Buenos Aires to gel them to go 
down to Santa Cruz. I don't know 
if they still do.

If the Argentines have such 
problem with the Patagonian 
weather, how will they survive the 
even worse Falkland Islands 
weather?

Defending the frontier
In the 1870s Chile claimed 
Patagonia. In 1876 one of their 
warships actually seized a French 
ship in the Santa Cruz River (and 
in 1878 an American one) and killed 
some French settlers claiming that 
they were trespassing on Chilean 
sovereign land.

When the Argentine Minister 
of War, General Roca, heard of this, 
he had a problem: his army did 
not even control the land south of 
Azul, just 200 kilometres from 
Buenos Aires. How could he keep 
the Chileans out of Patagonia?

Roca had a brilliant idea: pul 
British settlers in Patagonia. The 
British had five warships and 
troops on the Falklands and these 
would defend the British settlers 
should the Chileans bother them.

So Moyano, the first governor 
of Santa Cruz, went to the Falk
lands and offered 4,000 hectares 
of land to any Falklander that 
would settle in Santa Cruz.

Among the half dozen families 
that accepted the offer was my ma
ternal great grandfather, William 
Halliday. He landed with his fam
ily on the North side of Rio 
Gallegos on July 31 1885.

Was this action by Roca and 
Moyano an admission of British 
sovereignly over the Falklands? 
Hmmm...

A -A
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How birds of a feather
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foraged in the morning close to shore, while 
the males watched over their chicks, and later 
in the day the males left the colony and for
aged farther offshore.

As different kinds of food live inshore ver
sus offshore, it varies the chick’s diet and helps 
ensure that no one area is depleted of resources.

The birds also divided food groups. At ei
ther end of the spectrum were the 
Rockhoppers, eating mainly small krill, and 
the Imperial Shag, which ate larger fish.

The Magellanic and Gentoo Penguins ate a 
little of each (along with squids), ensuring that 
there wasn't loo much competition for just 
one resource.

With such distinct provisioning between 
colonies of the same species, and even between 
sexes of the same species, rersearchers said it 
was hard to imagine how all of this fine div i- 
sion of resources could occur al all.

But the low overlap in foraging range, dis
tinct diets, and avoidance of fur seal colonies 
was unlikely to be a conscious choice made by 
the birds.

They said in their paper: "Though it is de
cided without a legislative assembly to split 
resources, it is clearly an excellent example of 
behavioural evolution

Most birds will return to the same colony 
at which they were born, and each bird itsell 
was a product of two birds that were able to 
best survive and raise their chick properly.

"That chick is consequently mimicking de
tailed parcelling of resources, which helps the 
birds best sur\ ive.”

learn to live together
THE ability of diving seabirds in the Falklands 
to live and hunt together has underscored the 
miracle of behavioural evolution, according to 
researchers.

A recently published paper from Germa
ny’s Max Planck institute, based on studies of 
Imperial Shags. Gentoo. Magellenic and 
Rockhopper Penguins at New Island, revealed 
remarkable insight into how behaviour and co
operation between competing colonies ensured 
survival.

With most of these birds gathering once a 
year for breeding, they face massive competi
tion to feed themselves and their offspring, 
sharing similar sustenance interests of crusta
ceans. squid and fish.

Yet researchers were surprised to learn how 
the birds actually had a great deal of flexibility 
in space, time, and prey choice that could al
low them to all have access to resources with
out treading on one others’ turf.

The two colonies of Gentoo penguins were 
found to segregate themselves from one an
other to enhance foraging success, and did not 
overlap at all in their foraging ranges.

Creating distinct divisions in the sea. 
Rockhoppers only overlapped in five per cent 
of their range, and Magellanics overlapped in 
14 per cent.

Since the Imperial Shags only inhabited one 
breeding colony, the researchers decided to 
look al divisions of space within it. and in par
ticular. by gender.

The birds were found to divide up their 
space by gender, but also their lime. Females

. ’J, :

I h.

malvinahousehotel.com
mailto:info@malvinahousehotel.com
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Southern sea lions tracked as they hunt for food

male Southern sea lion
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lion decline - from an estimated 
80,000 pups in 1938 to 2,000 pups 
bom in 1995. Despite a hall to seal
ing in 1962 the population contin
ued to decline into the mid 90s.

Interestingly, sealing in the mid 
1900’s targeted male sea lions only. 
While some sea lion colonies have 
increased, others have declined, and 
some remain stable.

During February 2011, Falk-

A female on Kidney Island 

Spotlight on 
the species 
MALES can be up to three 
times larger than females, 
making the Southern sea lion 
the most sexually dimorphic 
of all five sea lion species 
(Steller, New Zealand, 
Australian and Galapagos sea 
lion)

Al Baylis

A Southern sea lion family Pictures courtesy of Al Baylis. Jim Duncan and Alan Henry

Research into Southern

f I
£5 discount on clothing purchases £15 or over 

on producing this coupon at the FC Shop 
open 8.30 -12am and 1 - 4.30pm Monday to Friday 

Can also open on weekends, please phone to arrange.

MALES weigh up to 350 kilos, 
while females are from 80 to 
170 kilos and reach a little 
over two metres in length

7'

Initial results are 
remarkable. Maps of 
the foraging routes in
dicate that lactating 
females visit two very' 
different habitats to 
find food. These can 
be broadly described 
as coastal inshore re
gions, and the 
Patagonian shelf
break up to 150 km 
from their breeding 
colony. These results 
redefine our under
standing of foraging 
habitats used by 

adult female sea lions. Ultimately, 
this information will help to make 
clear impediments to population 
recovery in the Falklands Islands, 
and contribute to a more effective 
Species Action Plan. Sincere thanks 
to the many land owners involved 
in this project.

For further information please 
contact Dr Alastair Baylis at Falk
lands Conservation.

SOUTHERN sea li
ons are top preda
tors in our marine 
environment.

That means that 
just like seabirds, 
sea lions play an im
portant part in 
maintaining the 
health of our seas.

It may come as a 
surprise, but South
ern sea lions are one 
of the least studied 
pinniped (seals, sea 
lions, walruses) de
spite their wide dis
tribution (Chile, 
Falkland Islands, 
Peru. Uruguay. Ar
gentina). Informa
tion gathered on this 
enigmatic and iconic 
animal is therefore 
important locally, 
and globally.

Falklands Conservation, in 
partnership with the British Ant
arctic Survey (BAS) initiated the 
Southern Sea Lion Programme this 
season. It is funded by the Dar
win Initiative Overseas Territories 
Challenge Fund and aims to un
cover where sea lions rind their 
food and what they eat.

This project was motivated by 
the 97 per cent sea lion popula-■

sea lions makes a splash
lands Conservation 
deployed satellite 
transmitters on adult 
female sea lions to 
follow their move
ments. and collected 
dietary information at 
two key sea lion 
breeding sites.

info5faiklandsconscrvation.com
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Shipmates Terry, Arthur Short and Neil Jennings on the Fitzroy

John Allan, George Malcolm and Hector Anderson

Terry revisits the east Jetty

A-Vj
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On the Fitzroy with Billy Middleton, John Smith and Henry Stewart

The Greek ship owner’s yacht MV Istros, where Terry spentAlbemarle on the West, once a thriving sealing station Protector, now

we 
get

ruble 
Terry 
group

much of the time moored at Monte Carlo

Hector Anderson and Tommy LLamosa at work ‘yawling’ seals
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Snapshot of a Kelper’s life 
on the

beached at New Island, was one of two ships based at Albemarle responsible for catching seals

MANY young men feel the urge to 
see the world, but few act upon it to 
the extent of 82-year-old Stanley- 
born Terry Walsh, who returned to 
the Falklands two years ago after an 
absence of 54 years, and is currently 
visiting again with his daughter 
Melanie.

Terry, who now lives in New 
Zealand, has visited ports all over 
the world and sailed in a variety of 
craft from the sealing vessel Protec
tor in the Falklands to ocean liners 
and even a Greek ship owner's pri
vate yacht in the Mediterranean.

Evacuated from Stanley during 
the Second World War with many 
other schoolchildren. Terry found 
himself al Port Howard.

When the rest were brought back 
to Stanley Terry, who was about 14 
years old. stayed on in Port Howard 
and went to work there on the 
Navvy Gang.

Terry remembers at that time 
“there were a lot of Lees there." in
cluding Sid Lee. father of Rodney. 
Alf Lee the foreman and his son Les.

It was a good farm to work on. 
says Terry, and one of the biggest on 
the West with about 36.000 sheep.

During the war the labour force 
was much reduced because so many 
men had gone to join the forces.

In 1947 or thereabouts, after 
three or four years of farm work, the 
urge for adventure struck and Terry 
came to Stanley where he joined the 
Lafonia as galley boy.

In this capacity, when the ship 
went back to Britain, Terry went 
with it and celebrated his 19th birth
day in dry dock on the Tyne.

Returning to the Islands on the 
Lafonia. Terry next went to work 
more locally al Pebble Island on the 
Genloo, where he stayed for a year 
or two before returning to Stanley 
to work on the East Jetty.

After a short spell on the Fitzroy, 
the Lafonia's successor. Terry went 
to work at the sealing station that 
had been constructed at Albemarle 
in West Falklands, near to Port 
Stephens. This, like the freezing

plant al Ajax Bay. 
was a project of 
the Colonial Devel
opment Corpora
tion and almost 
equally ill-fated.

"Those two 
projects; there was 
no research went 
into them, or very

great ocean waves
could lake up to 

j' two hours. "If they 
I were very fat. you 
" couldn't push 
I them," Terry re- 
| calls. "You could 

drive them about 
, ten yards or so. 
i then they would 
• lay down."

It was impor
tant. Terry says, to 

a prevent the sea li
ons from heading 
for the waler: "We 
used to lose quite a 
few. Once they 
started to go for the 
water, all you had 
to do was gel out 

! of the way or 
they'd knock you 
over."

: On one memo
occasion 
and the 

of hunters 
found themselves 

with no alternative but to flee be
tween the sea and some 500 sea li
ons intent on escape down a muddy 
slope. Skipper Eddie Anderson had 
his rifle knocked out of his grasp in 
the confusion and it had to be re
trieved from the mud.

“We got no seals that day,” said 
Terry with a grin.

Once shot, the seals would be 
attached, two-by-lwo. every six feet, 
to a long rope or yawl to be hauled 
out to the ship, winched aboard and 
stored in the hold. Before this hap
pened. the seals would be gutted on 
the beach and their ballast of stones 
removed to cut down excess and 
unwanted weight.

After some two and a half years 
oi this lucrative employment, the 
sealing station closed and the Pro
tector was sold to a local syndicate 
of Hector and Eddie Anderson and 
Les Hardy.

Terry stayed with the Protector, 
which was now employed for run
ning freight around the Islands for a

while, before once again joining the 
Fitzroy. In 19547 with Chris 
Anderson, a mate from the Fitzroy, 
Terry took passage from Montevi
deo to Britain, ending up like so 
many other Falkland Islanders in 
Southampton.

Soon after arriving in Britain, 
Terry found a job on a brand-new 
300-foot Dutch-built motor yacht 
belonging to a Greek ship owner and 
based in the Mediterranean.

"People who own those yachts, 
don't use them." he says. During 
most of the seven months or so he 
spent on her, the MV Islros was 
tied up to the wharf in Monte Carlo, 
except for one trip to Piraeus and 
the Greek Islands.

Although very different from the 
South Atlantic, being in the Medi
terranean was no great hardship for 
the young Falkland Islander, who 
says: "Monte Carlo was quite a nice 
place. I enjoyed it."

After this touch of the high life. 
Terry returned to Southampton, 
where, as he puts it, "I went to sea 
with the Merchant Navy."

Starling with the Braemar Cas
tle. a Union Castle line ship on which 
he made five trips, many years of 
sailing around the world began with 
a journey which took Terry from 
London to Ascension, St Helena, 
Cape Town, and then up the East 
Coast of Africa, through the Suez 
Canal into the Mediterranean, and 
then to Genoa. Marseille and Gibral
tar before arriving back in London 
two and a half months later.

After a few more runs to Cape 
Town and back with the same ship
ping line, Terry joined a Port Line 
ship which look him for the first 
lime to New Zealand.

Before "coming ashore" around 
1961. Terry says he was “running 
across to the Channel Islands, first 
from Southampton and then to and 
from Weymouth with tomatoes."

When I pointed out he had seen a 
lol of the world, Terry said: "That 
was why I left here.”

John Fowler

little.” said Terry. 
"We had to give up i: Y ;.-„ ’ 
because we 
couldn't get 
enough seal."

The target spe- j J 
cies were sea lions. -T 
although Terry 7^- 
says they would “ 
take elephant seals 
loo. if they could 
get them, but they 
were very hard to 
gel. Terry believes 
there were about 
40 men employed 
at Albemarle, in
cluding the crews 
of the two ships. Protector and 
Golden Chance, which were respon
sible for catching the seals.

Protector can now be seen 
beached al New Island and the 
Golden Chance is one of the semi
submerged hulks in the Canache al 
the eastern end of Stanley Harbour.

However it may be viewed in to
day's more conservation-minded 
limes. Terry enjoyed work as a seal 
catcher, not least because it paid 
well: "Two or three pounds more 
than for an ordinary seaman on any 
other ship, and we got so much for a 
barrel of oil as a bonus.”

As part of the Protector's crew. 
Terry's duties included participat
ing in the hunting of the seals.

"Everybody had to do every
thing. including the skippers." he 
says. The sea lions would be herded 
together and driven with bull whips 
up to a quarter of a mile to a place 
where they could be held before be
ing sent down to a beach in pairs, to 
be shot. The quarter of a mile drive
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I (free church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00ptn.
Family Service is now held on the 3rd Sun- 

| J day of every month at 10am.
,u„ (jj, sunj;iy of evCry r 

uv, vice in the Day Centre al 
is welcome to all services

Telephone. 27291/27285 Fax. 27284 o-mait krozoo .leisure*' see qov.fk for bookings and cnqurcs
Sports Hall / Squash 

__J._________Court______
Friday 18"' March 2011 
07:00-09.00 
09 00-12:00 
12.00-13:00 
13:00-16:00 
16:00-17:00 
17:00-19 00 
19 00-20 00 ______________

Saturday 19"'March 2011
10 00-12 00 
12 00-13:00 
13.00-14:00

_________14 00-15 00 
_________15:00-16.00

16 00-i fl 00 _____________
Sunday 2O'h March 2011 
11:00-13:00 
13:00-14.00 
14:00-15.00 

_________15:00-16 00 
_________ 16 00-16 00

18:00-19 00________________________
Cricket Club 2-4pm & Hockey Club4-6 pm

Monday 21“ March 2011 
07 00 03 00* ‘

_________09 00-11 00
11 00-12 00 

_________ 12 00- 19 OO
* 13 00-16 00

16:00-17 00 
17:00-18:00
18 00-19 00
19 00-21 00

Badminton Club 7pm-9pm 
Tuesday 22nd March 20^ 

_________ 07 00-09 00 
_________ 09 CO-10 00 

_ io co 11 oo 
11:00-12 00
12 00-13.00 
13:00-16 00 
16 00-17:00 
17:00-19 00 
19:00-20 00
20 00-21:00 _____________

_______ Netball Club 6pm-7pm
Wednesday 23,d March 2011 

07:00-09.00 

09:00-10:00 
10.00-12.00 

12 00-1300 
13:00-15.00 
15:00-16:00 

16:00-17 00 

17:00-18:00 

18 00-19 00 
19:00-2100 __________

Thursday 24"' March 2011 
09 00-16.00 

16:00-18:00 
18.00-19:00

_______ 19.00-21.00 ________  
_______ Badminton Club 7-9pm

Friday 25u’ March 
I 07 00-09 00 I
I 09 00-12 00 I

I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of I
■ communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour ■
| listening watch on the following frequencies. ■
■ VHF 2 metre Band a
■ 147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).... Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the West ■
I Falkland including the cross sound ferry main operational area |
- 146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice
| 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland. I 

Marine Band 1
I 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area) g
■ 2.182 MHz HF ■
I In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RF1P may be I
■ contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency will be ■
■ functional from West Falkland. .
I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these I

frequencies must only be done in the event of an cine^enc^

Lano Swmmng 
OAP. Adulls, Parents 5 Toddlers 

Lane Swmmng 
Closed For Scnool 

Stanley Swimming Club 
____________Public____________ 

Lane Swmmnq

I , On the 4th Sunday of every month there is a 
Service in the Day Centre al 1pm. Everyone

| j is welcome to all services
i j Communion First Sunday morning and third
I I Sunday evening of the month
I Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm at

11 Drury Street
I St. MARY'S
I SUNDAY 10am (Transport from MPA pro- 
j vidcd for Service and related personnel) 
I Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
10.30 Station Sunday Service - open to all

I BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm. Rosemarie King Tel: 21451 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128

j NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. All are welcome. Contact Zoc Luxion 21441 
| THE Fl GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.

. F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357
1 CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Diggle 

' 21716
I STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke [ 

(Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming | 
competitions. Normally competitions are held every Sunday morning from Octoberthrough j 
to April and (he first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw at 9am and tee off lime i 
9.15am. New members welcome.

j ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day I 
I Centre at 5pm. Contact G. France on 21624

: I FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles. Tel. ; 
j 21897 (Chairman); Jean Diggle 21716 (Treasurer)
| GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS: Meetings Mon. evening from j 
; 7.30pm, Thurs. afternoon from 1.30pm. Contact; M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST-Contact Theresa Lang(Chairman)21235 1 
Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851. Derek Howatt (Trustee) 21385, Shiralee Collins 21579 
FIODA - Chairman - Lidda Luxton Tel: 21717 Secretary - Geoff Pring tel. 21785 Treasurer 
- Chris Bell, tel. 21078
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details contact the 
Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393

! STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm
: STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (d). 20843 (h)

■ | THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first
Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman Man in 
Clarke. Secretary Keith Biles (51897) Treasurer David Lewis (51527) website | 
www.britishlcgionfalklands.co fk 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm. Contact G Skene 21488 
JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellytots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3 30 and 
Thursday from 10.00 - 11.30 tn the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with an 
adult. Wc have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to 
6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8 30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 
Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burslon phone/fax 21677

■ SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 4pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667 
KARATE CLUB - New Training Schedule Tuesday’s 5.15pm - 6.10pm (juniors) 6.15pm 
till 7.30pm (seniors) Friday's 5-5.55pm (junior grades) 6pm till 7.00pm/ 7.30pm (sen
iors). All sessions held at US Hall Cost: £1.00
ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre, KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am, 
Thursday 9 30am - 11 30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings from 8.00 to 9.30pm at 11 Nutt Cartmcll 
Close. Anyone interested in joining should contact Eileen Davies on 22428 after 
working hours
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday 
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN'S MISSION CAFE NEW HOURS 
The Lighthouse Seamen's Mission Cafe now opens an hour earlier on Sunday. Our new 
hours are. Wednesday through Friday IOam to 4pm, Saturday and Sunday I lam to 4pm. 
Last order for hot food al 3pm.Thc Mission remains open as usual for Seafarers, at times 
displayed in the Mission window or by arrangement with individual - Vcssels/Agcnts/ 
Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52814 Secretary' J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
runners/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours: Mon. Wed. Fri & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning. 10am-12 noon.
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (F1FL): Contact the Committee for more 
information. Chairman - Ian Bells, Treasurer - Sharon Gilbert. Secretary' - Andrew Newman 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street. 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169
LIBERTY LODGE email lodge.manager@cwimarl.fk phone 22327 or 55327 
FALKLAND OFF-ROADERS: email falklands4x4@yahoo.com
FALKLAND ISLANDS YACHTCLUB - Chairman-Tony Blake 51684, Secretary'- Janet 
McLeod 53566, website www.falklandsailing.com

- FALKLANDS SEA CADETS: Contact the CO 52779 or XO 51111

denominations and faiths
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings i
Margo Smallwood. Secretary, on 21031 or i 
check our website. www.bahar.tK 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Monday to Friday mornings ll.OOarn - 
12.15pm;
Mon. Tuc, Thu and Fri afternoons 14:30 - I 
17:00; Weds afternoons - Closed 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday . ..
16.00; Saturday & Sunda;
During the Summer/Cria
TREAsffi
Monday
Cash des ,
LIBRARY
Monday • Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 
17.45;
Saturday
Tel: 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Phone 27366. Consultation hours: Mon. , 
Wed. Fri 8.30am-9.30am; lpm-2pm; 4pm- ' 

~ lpm-2pm.
jointment only.

Emergency Radio Frequencies
The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other fonn of 
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour 
listening watch on the following frequencies.
VHF 2 metre Band
147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).... Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the West
Falkland including the cross sound ferry main operational area

mailto:safc@police.gov.fk
mailto:email_safc@police.gov.fk
mailto:christchurch@horizon.co.fk
http://www.britishlcgionfalklands.co
mailto:lodge.manager@cwimarl.fk
mailto:falklands4x4@yahoo.com
http://www.falklandsailing.com
http://www.bahar.tK
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NEDERBURG

bfbs radio (2^

Medium - deep red/purple aromas of 
game, sweet cherry, cassis, earth, 
liquorice and cedar tones dry, medium
full bodied, red currant and spice fla 
vours with soft tannins to finish.

Check out our popular choice 
of wines from around the world

inspirational, true story 
. ~~ * *KJit 1 LI\ \IJI 1 IV 1I1I11O. - * . • _ L/^vinn til It?

pothers who come together to train for a I----

GNOMEO & JULIET 

3DA 
a

■ ■ • ----- of t\V0
SE*‘boxi‘n’S'uUe. Mark

press but 
tsinission.

Mon-Fri 8.00am-7.00pm Saturday 9.00am-6.00pm Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm 
For more information see our web page: www.chandlery.co.fk

SEAFISH CHANBLiW
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 75CL

and jtheir home are stripped of all their

decades past
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 DECADE OF DISCOVERY 
rare pygmy sloth that looks like _ 
teddy bear and can swim, a brand new

Saturday 19th March
8:30 RAY MEARS GOES WALKA
BOUT
09:30 GARDENERS' WORLD
10:00 MERLIN
10:45 CELEBRITY MASTERCHEF
11:45 ZOO DAYS Documentary

Hillings correct at time of going to / 
subject to change until actual Iran.'.............
Tunc into BEUS RadioST'clevision for up-dates.

550 MW:
FRIDAY 0200 Morning reports 0230 Wake 
up io money 0300Today from BBC Radio4 
0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS gold with 
Dave Windsor 1000 World al One 1030 
Richard Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 Five 
Live Sport 1930 Late Night Live 2200 BFBS 
Up all night from BBC Radio Five Live 
SATURDAY 0000 BFBS News0003 Nigel 
Rennie Country' 0100 BFBS News 0103 
The Gentle Breeze 0200 Morning reports 
0300 Weekend breakfast 0400 Today form 
BBC Radio 4 0600 BFBS News 0600 BFBS 
Radio 2 Saturday Show with Dusty Miller 
0800 BFBS News 0803 Nigel Rennie Coun
try' 0900 Five Live Sport 1700 Saturday 
Edition 1900 Late nisht live from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 2200 BFBS News 2203 The 
BFBS Radio 2 Sunday Show 2300 BFBS 
News 2303 A Taste of Cyprus
SUNDAY 0100 BFBS News 0103 The Gen
tle Breeze 0200 Morning reports 0300 
Weekend Breakfast 0500 BFBS News 0503 
The BFBS Radio 2 Sunday Show 0600 
Broadcasting House from BBC Radio4 0700 
BFBS News 0703 A Taste of Cyprus 0900 
Five live sport 1600 Pienaar’s Politics 1700 
On the money 1800 Five Investigates 1900 
Late night live 2200 BFBS Radio News 
2203 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2300 
Up All Night

Sunday 20th March
8:35 MATCH OF THE DAY
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR 
SHOW
1J :00 BRITISH FORCES NEWS: The 
Week in Afghanistan
11:20 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals Cookery challenge 
12:50 90210 Teen drama series 
1:30 DINOSAUR SECRETS Docu
mentary’ series using CGI footage to 
tell the story' of the dinosaurs
2:10 AMERICA S TOUGHEST 
JOBS Oil Drilling: Documentary se
ries
2:55 CITIES OF THE UNDER
WORLD Series exploring the count
less subterranean secrets concealed 
beneath the seemingly mundane 
streets of our modem cities 
3:35 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:25 ALL STAR FAMILY FORTUNES
5:00 SMALLV1LLE Drama series 
following the formative years of 
Clark Kent
5:45 THE SIMPSONS
6:05 BFBS WEATHER
6:10 HOW TO COMMAND A NU
CLEAR SUBMARINE This new six- 
part series follows five Royal Navy 
recruits as they tough it out through 
the world’s toughest officer training 
course
6:55 WILD AT HEART Drama se
ries set on an African nature reserve 
7:40 DANCING ON ICE
9:30 WAKING THE DEAD Crime 
series featuring a police department 
set up to reinvestigate old cases

ing and a fish from the deep with a face 
like a headlight
8:30 GOK'S CLOTHES ROADSHOW 
9:15 BFBS WEATHER
9:20 MARCHLANDS Penultimate 
episode of the chilling drama about 
three families who Jive in the same 
remote house in different lime periods 
10:10 ROYAL NAVY: Caribbean Pa
trol This exciting documentary series

Thursday 24th March
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 WAINWRIGHT WALKS:
Coast to Coast

1 1:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 HOUSE GIFT
2:10 MONKEY LIFE Scries follow
ing the residents of Dorset's Monkey 
World Ape Rescue Centre
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:25 MEALS IN MOMENTS
4:35 MY LIFE IN BOOKS
5:05 MAKING SCOTLAND'S

follows Royal Navy warship HMS 
Manchester on her final deployment 
10:55 WONDERLAND Documen
tary about the women who take it 
upon themselves to rescue and shel
ter stray cats in London
11:55 BUDGET STATEMENT by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
12:00 GIRLS BEHIND BARS Docu
mentary series
1:00 BBC NEWS

Monday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guellicr 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm BFBS Indie 
Tuesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.11pm The Vault 
Wednesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm BFBS Rocks 
Thursday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm Heaven's Gate

Friday 18th March
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 THE WEAKEST LINK
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 CHEETAH KINGDOM Docu
mentary scries
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 MADAGASCAR Series explor
ing Madagascar and its unique wildlife 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 COMIC RELIEF 2011
3:40 BBC NEWS

Tuesday 22nd March 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC 
11:00 ONE MAN AND 
CAMPERVAN 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 HOUSE GIFT 
2:10 RIVER MONSTERS Alaskan 
Horror: Documentary series 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER 
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL

spiracy thriller
11:20 SECRET DIARY OF A CALL 
GIRL Controversial drama
11:45 THE REAL KING’S SPEECH 
The Oscar and BAFTA award-winning 
film The King's Speech has brought to 
the fore the inspiring story of King 
George Vi’s struggle to overcome his 
crippling stammer 
12:35 BBC NEWS

Fridav 18th March
07 00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailic 
Bi ess
10*00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include: 
(2:15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
(2:30 Spotlight
13:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova530MW 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & repeal of Spotlight
6.15 Weather, Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 The Fabulous 50’s with Paul Peters 
and Geoff Kemp
7.30 The Non Stop Country Hour with Liz 
Elliot
8.30 Weather & Flights and Leather & Lace 
with Layla
(0:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Saturday 19th March
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Jock Elliot
5:00 Children's Corner with Monica 
Limburn
6.15 Weather. Flights, Anno's, Job Shop & 
What's on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Bragger
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W 
& 88.3FM
Sunday 20th March
9:00 - 5:00 Live Coverage of the Standard 
Chartered Stanley Marathon
5:00 Music, Music & All That Jazz with 
Norman Clark
5.30 The Lcbrccht Interviews - Roger 
Norrington
6:15 Weather. Flights. Announcements. Job 
Shop & What's on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - Christ 
Church Cathedral
8:00 Slow Jams with Liz Roberts including 
weather & Hights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W 
& 88.3FM
Monday 2Lst March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include; 12:15 Weather, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
13:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Beils 
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct.
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Music presentation
7: 30 Comedy Presentation - Claire in the 
Community
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth in
cluding Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W 
& 88.3FM

series
12:05 TOP TRUMPS All-Terrain 
Vehicles
12:30 GREAT OCEAN ADVEN
TURES The Humpback Whale
1:10 TROPIC OF CAPRICORN Aus
tralia: Travel documentary
2:10 50 THINGS YOU NEED TO 
KNOW ABOUT BRITISH HISTORY 
3:00 RBS Six Nations Scotland v 
Italy
5:30 RBS Six Nations Ireland v Eng
land
8:15 BFBS WEATHER
8:20 GREAT MOVIE MISTAKES 2: 
The Sequel Robert Webb has uncov
ered hundreds of clangers and gaffes 
in Hollywood's biggest blockbusters 
8:30 RBS Six Nations France v Wales 
11:00 LIVE AT THE APOLLO 
Stand-up comedy
11:30 MATCH OF THE DAY in
cluding Manchester United v Bolton, 
West Brom v Arsenal and Tottenham 
Hotspur v West Ham
12:50 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW
2:10 BBC NEWS

10:30 Dancing on Ice: The Skate 
Off
11:00 THE CHINESE ARE COM
ING Travelling across three conti
nents, Justin Rowlatt investigates 
the spread of Chinese influence 
around the planet and asks what the 
world will be like if China overtakes 
America as the world's economic 
superpower
12:00 FILM 201 1 with Claudia 
Winkleman
12:40 BBC NEWS

earth
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 GLEE Musical comedy series.
8:45 BFBS WEATHER
8:50 CHILDREN S EMERGENCY 
SERIES following the life-saving work 
of the medics ol a mobile intensive 
care service for children
9:20 THE GOOD WIFE Legal drama 
series
10:00 TWENTY TWELVE Com
edy scries following the challenges 
faced by those responsible for deliv
ering the 2012 Olympics
10:30 FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER 
Six-part sitcom
10:55 4PLAY Series devoted to hot 
musical talent
11:05 FRANK SKINNER'S OPIN
IONATED Topical comedy series
11:35 CELEBRITY NAKED AM
BITION

MAKING 
LANDSCAPE 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7.30 EASTENDERS 
8:00 HOLBY CITY 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 THE TUDORS Historical drama 
series
9:55 FAST AND LOOSE
10:25 ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE 
Fly-on-the-wall documentary series 
I 1:15 MRS BROWN'S BOYS Com
edy scries about a loud-mouthed Irish 
matriarch
11:45 BUDGET RESPONSE by the 
Shadow Chancellor
11:50 QUESTION TIME
12:50 BBC NEWS

Monday 21st March
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 THE WEAKEST LINK
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 RAYMOND BLANC'S 
KITCHEN SECRETS
5:05 GREAT OCEAN ADVEN
TURES Documentary
5:45 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 FROM THAMES TO TIGRIS 
Four-times Olympic Gold medallist 
Matthew Pinsent travels to Bagh
dad to meet two Iraqi rowers with 
dreams of competing al London 
2012
8:00 WATERLOO ROAD School
based drama
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 WAKING THE DEAD Crime 
series
10:05 BETTER OFF TED
10:25 BONES Scientific crime drama 
series
11:05 THE WORLD'S TOUGH
EST DRIVING TESTS
12:05 SYRIAN SCHOOL Series fol
lowing a year in the life of four 
schools in Damascus
1:05 BBC NEWS

Show starts 19:3 0

□FIRS 88.3 FM Stanley (Town only). 530 MW Island Wide
 KTV Radio BBC World Service on 106.5 FM. 88.3 FM.

530 MW Island Wide
 BFBS/F1RS 96.5MHz Sapper Hill (Stanley Area)
 BFBS/FIRS 96 5MHz BFBS Radio 91.1 MHz BFBS Radio 2 94.5MHz New 

Sapper Hill Tansmitter Site (Stanley Area)
 BFBS/FIRS 102.0 MHz Mount Mana (West Falkland)
 BFBS Radio98.5MHz BFBS Radio293.8MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 96 0MHz 

MPA
 BFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz March Ridge (East Falkland)
 BFBS/FIRS 88.0MHz Sussex Mountains/San Carlos
 BFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz Byron Heights (NW of West Falkland)
 BFBS Radio 102.4MHz BFBS Radio 2 104.2MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 

106.0MHz New Mt Alice Transmitter (SW of West Falklands)

96.5FM
Friday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from Af
ghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 4.00am

Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wisdom 
10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm Glen 
Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 7.00pm 
Jessie Aru 10.00pm The Vibe
Saturday 12.00am Chill Out Room - 
Mark Humphries 2.00am Forces Shuffle 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am 
Falkland's Breakfast Show 9.00am The 
Vault 11.00am Vicky & Adam's Saturday 
Show 3.00pm Andy Pearman 6.00pm 
Club Culture Live 9.00pm Groove Collec
tive - Mario 11.00pm BFBS Hosts 
Sunday 12.00am BFBS Hosts 1.00am 
The Vault 3.00am UK Breakfast Show 
7.00amAccessall Areas I lamUKSunday 
Aftemoon Show 3.00pm Lee Dunn 6.00pm 
Music First 8.00pm Elevation 10.00pm 
Chill out room

Wednesday 23rd March
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:20 CHANCELLORS BUDGET, The: 
An ITV News Special 
2:50 BFBS WEATHER 
2:55 JAMIE’S FISH SUPPER 
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:25 MEALS IN MOMENTS Cook
ery series
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 ELECTRIC DREAMS A family 
nrwl llmtr <.1l «l. -'--p

modern technology to "live a life of

MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Gold with Dave Windsor 1000 World at 
One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1400 PM 
from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 o'clock News 
1530 Five live sport 1930 Late night live 
2200 BBC Radio News 2203 BFBS Gold 
with Dave Windsor 2300 Up all niehl 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today 0600 Simon 
Marlow 0900 BFBS gold with Dave Wind
sor 1000 World al One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 
1500 6 o'clock News 1530 Five live sport 
1930 Late night live 2200 BFBS Radio News 
2203 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2300 
Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today 0600 Simon 
Marlow 0900 BFBS gold with Dave Wind
sor 1000 World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1330 Sitrep 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 Five 
Live sport 1930 Late Night Live 2200 BFBS 
Radio News 2203 BFBS Gold with Dave 
Windsor 2300 Up all night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
gold with Dave Windsor 1000 World at 
one 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1400 PM 
BBC Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 
Five live sport 1930 Late night live (Five 
live) 2200 BFBS Radio News 2203 BFBS 
Gold with Dave Windsor 2300 Up all night

J>how starts 19:30

THE
ADJUSTM ENT

------ BUREAU_________________________
THE FIGHTER (15) 116 mins. Drama. An

Wahlberg, Christian Bale . Thriller. On the verge
THE ADJUSTMENT BUREAU (I2A) JO-5 ™n:iut fll| ballet dance called 
of winning a seal in the Senate. David tails for a beautiful

Mau Damon- Emily Blunt Animnion Shakespeare's story
GNOMEO & JULIET 3D (U) 83 mins. An nW • make^ver wilh an 
about star-crossed lovers gets an animated, f_________ __________

all-star cast of voices. James McAvoy, Emily Blunt
THE KING'S SPEECH (I2A) 118 mins. Drama. Based on the true story 
of Queen Elizabeth Il's father and his remarkable friendship with maverick 
speech therapist Lionel Logue. Colin Firth, Helena Bonham Carter 
IRONCLAD (15) 120 mins. Action. Il is the year 1215 and of the most 
violent pivotal moments in English medieval history - when a few good 
men fought against insurmountable odds to defend their country from a 
megalomaniac, blood-drunk king. Paul Giamatti, Kate Mara

Fridav 25th March 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:25 MEALS IN MOMENTS
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 MADAGASCAR David 
Attenborough tells the story of one 
of the most intriguing wild places on

--------------------------- mpa Phoenix cinema scheduIe

seat Prices:^® £3 Z 3D M

Mon 2 1 March

Tuesday 22nd March
»00 Sh°u "ilh Trina Bc™“"
IO: X SweM T’ingr bxPencncc with Ailie 
iti.(K) News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather. News Direct An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
I-00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC
* rr ICeC/° KTV Radio Nova 53OM W
<x 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6.00 News & Repeat of One to One 
6:15 Weather, Flights. News Direct 
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Tuesday's Theme with
Limburn
6:45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock Elliot 
8:30 Weather. Flights & Hits of the SB's & 
90 s with Liz Roberts
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen-ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Wednesday 23rd March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News c
include: 12:15 Weather News Direct" Am 
nounccments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlieht
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts
6:00 News & Repeal of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30The Best of...with Ailie Biggs
7:30 Recording of Tuesday's Public Meet
ing
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen-ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W 
& 88.3FM
Thursday 24th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Belts
6:00 News & A Brief History of Mathemat
ics
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul. Blues & Rock 'n' Roll with Liz
Elliot
7.30 Feature Presentaiion
8:00 Pol Luck with Myriam Booth includ
ing Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W
& 88.3FM

Contact ns Telephone 21211 Fax: 21219 
Email: www.firs.co.Jk
Acting Station Manager abiggs@firs.co.Jk 
Head of Programmes liz@firs.co.Jk 
Adverts adverts@firs.co.fk
Requests requests@firs.co.jk
These scheds are subject to change and any 
changes will be announced on Falklands 
Radio.___________________________

4:25 MEALS IN MOMENTS Cook
er)1 series
4:35 INSIDE OUT David Akinsanya 
talks to the homeless charities facing 
the axe and discovers that the number 
of rough sleepers in the capital could 
hit an all-time high
5:05 HIDDEN TREASURES OF.
6:05 SLICED
6.30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 TOP GEAR Motoring show
9:00 BFBS WEATHER "
9:05 BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDINGS 
Documentary series
9:55 THE EVENT Fast-paced US con-

http://www.chandlery.co.fk
http://www.firs.co.Jk
mailto:abiggs@firs.co.Jk
mailto:liz@firs.co.Jk
mailto:adverts@firs.co.fk
mailto:requests@firs.co.jk
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CONCORDIA BAY Ferry Schedule
9

3 7
Friday 18th 1 9 8 5 3

6 8 4
0800 West—EastSaturday 19th 1 8

2 8 6Sunday 20th
3 6 1 9 7

7 6

1

Friday 25th

Saturday 26th

Sunday 27th

Stay one step ahead

G 
L

B
F7R

Secretanat/Central Administration (Hon. R Edwards)
Legislation (Hon. 5 Halford)
Registry (Hon. S Halford)
Post & Telecommunication (Hon. W Luxton)
Information Technology (Hon. W Luxton)
Monopolies (SSL & CW) (Hon. W Luxton)
Port Deve!opment/Trade & Industry (Hon. E Edwards)

Treasury & Taxation (Hon. G Short) 
EU Issues (Hon. S Halford) 
SEC (Chair) (Hon. G Short)

Customs & immigration (Hon. D Sawle) 
Fisheries (Hon. G Ross) 
Police/Ftre/RDF (Hon. W Luxton) 
Utilities & Municipals (Hon. R Edwards) 
Energy & Waste (Hon. R Edwards)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
PORTFOLIO SYSTEM & CONTACT DETAILS

1200East-West
1400 West-East

Education (Hon. G Ross)
Further Education/Higher Education (Hon. G Ross)
Training (Hon. G. Ross)
Youth Development (Hon. G Short)
Leisure Services (Hon. G Ross)
Art & Culture (Hon. E Edwards)
Falkland Islands Government Office (Hon S Halford)

Agriculture (Hon. W Luxton) 
FLH/Fox Bay (Hon. W Luxion) 
FIMCO (Hon. W luxton)

0800 West—East
1000 East—West 
1200 West—East 
1800 East—West

1200 East-West
1400 West—East

Price year ago 
Change from 

Iasi year

I
a 
£ 
©

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. William Luxton MLA 
Email: bluxtonfisec.Rov.fk 
Tel: 42296/21139/52296

Gvil Aviation (Hon. R Edwards) 
FIDC (Hon. G Short)
Aquaculture (Hon. G Short) 
Rural Development (Hon. G Ross)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Roger Edwards MLA 

Email: redwardspsec.eov.fk 
Tel:420W/2177S/52W4

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Gavin Short MIA 

Email: Rshortfisec.Rov.fk 
Tel: 21075/51075

16
14
I

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Sharon Halford MLA 

Email: shalfordfisec.Rov.fk 
Tel: 31136/51153

Health & Medical Services (Hon. J Cheek) 
Social Services (Hon. D Sawle) 
Child Protection (Hon. D Sawle) 
Lands (Hon. J Cheek)
Planning & Building (Hon. J Cheek) 
Transport (Hon. R Edwards)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Emma Edwards MLA 

Email: eedwardsfisec.cov.fk 
Tel: 22895/52454

Tourism (Hon. D Sawle)
Minerals (Hon. J Cheek) 
Environment & Heritage (Hon. W Luxion)
Housing (Hon. J Cheek)

Monday 21st
Tuesday 22nd
Wednesday 23rd
Thursday 24th

Monday 28th
Tuesday 29th
Wednesday 30th
Thursday 31st
Friday 1st_____

0800 East—West 
1000 West—East 
1800 East—West
0800 West—East

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Glenn Ross MLA 

Email: Rrossfisec.RQv.fk 
Tel: 22140

Licvihv 
Tjpe
Total

Cutch by Specie* (wnnes)

Total cateli 
(mt)

28
305
330
356
363
359
351
319
3SI
409
447’

38
271

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Dick Sawte MLA 

Email: dsawlefisec.Rov.fk 
Tel: 21414

SE Islands & FXB 
SE Islands & FXB 
SE Islands & FXB 
SE Islands & FXB 
SE Islands & FXB

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Jan Cheek MLA 

Email: jcheekfisec.gov.fk 
Tel: 21372

Fisheries Department 
Cntch for period 3 to 9 March 2011 

Number of Licenses
Fisliinj 
ing Per

106

22 
607 
670 
666 
672
692 
6S9 
677 
698 
702 
754 
52
571

23 
576 
639 
633 
637 
662 
650 
640 
665 
6S1 
726
45 
564

Lol igo

11 lex________

Hikes
Blue Whiling

Hoki_______
Kingclip
Tootlifisli

Red Cod
Ray
Rock Cod
Olliers

Total

30
278
294
316
319
317
313
312
335
365
415
50

240

18 
1028 
UM) 
1203 
1216 
1297 
1301 
1278 
1301 
1335 
1352

17 
714

24 
519 
565 
591 
597 
604 
"596" 
589 
604 
623 
665
42 

517

16/12/2010 
13/01/201 I 
20/01/201 I 
27/01/20!1 
03/02/201 I 
10/02/201 I 
16/02/201 1 
24/02/201 I 
03/03/2011 
10/03/201 I 

Market Chaise

26
399 
432 
467 
477
478 
481 
470 
484
518 
5-15 
27 
356

21
638 
707 
688 
699
723
718
700
728
738 
771 
33 

581

19
822 
964 
967
970 
1014 
995 
981
1010 
1024 
1048 
24

660

32
258
266
279
284
283
280
277
296
326
388
62
214

Eligible for 
Period
160

Appointments can be made via the Office of the Legislative Assembly 
Tel: + (500) 27451, Fax; + (500) 27456, Email: assembly@sec.eov.fk 

Funner details and public papers are available on www.falklamds.gov,fk/assembly

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category 
25 

441 
478 
507 
515 
522 
526 
525 
551 
577 
606 
29 

419 
I 45% | 5.1%

1 x full page, colour £195
1 x | page colour £97
1 x 1/4 page colour £50
1 x l/8th page colour £25

advertise with
Rates as follows:
1 x full page black and white £116
1 x j page black and white £64
1 x 1/4 page black and white £34
1 x l/8th page black and white £18

ig Dur- 
:riod

Penguin News.
Subscriptions 

Overseas air mail

%%°<xfp'°p^o>'earand 153 00 for six months 
c7k<cal subscription 
z for a year and £37.50 
Online subscripti'on £50

Receiving cargo for SE Islands and Fox Bay. from 23rd. Cargo closes 1200 
on 25th
Please ensure that you check your departure time with the office the day 
before you are due to travel. On busy days limings may differ to those shown 
on the schedule. While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry 
as soon as possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion 
operational and safety requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboal.co.fk for more information. Email 
admin@workboat.co.fk. Phone 22300, Fax 22301, out of hours mobile 
55299

Department of Agriculture Wool Market Report 
l6,h March. 201 I

Tony Mill*. IX’punmcnt of /Xgriculturc. Falkland Blinds
Il is sinning to gel a bn monotonous but I find mvsclf again reporting another rise in the EMI. The week on week 

• gain IS a very significant 41 AUc/kg (26 p/kg) lifting rhe EMI to IMS AUcAg (843 GBI’p/kgl its highest level in 
absolute terms. The exchange rate ® we report it his been static thi s week and therefore the across category lifts 
are genuine price lifts.
Analysts report good demand from China for wools suitable for use in carpets, interior textiles and thick woo) 
garments. This has translated into substantial lifts in the 26 - 32 micron ranges.
Supply issues dial arc still weighing heavy on buyers minds mixed xvith high levels of demand and high cotton 
prices arc providing I lie background for high wool prices (nearly a perfect storm!). Analysis believe these levels 
appear to be sustainable for several months but expect some volatility. Tune will tell'!

Week
ending

20 
655 
727 
725 
724 
751 
747 
736 
769 
785 
820
35 

591 ....

I_____ 19___________
A" All Finfish 

B-Illcx 
C=Loligo 

F/R -Skate/Rav 
G“IHex/Finfisli (Trawlers) 

LsLnnglincr 
S=Surimi

W/Z Restricted Finfish (no Hake)

lions) about an activity holiday doe/a dog Montmorency 
feature with three male characters?
3. What item significantly in the hands of South African- 
born Matt Prior became suddenly desirable in December 
2010, vastly beyond its basic value?
4. What was the highest grossing movie of 2010?
5. What fruity expression refers traditionally to a small 
nation state which is politically unstable due to depend
ence on a single commodity controlled by external finances?
6. How many minutes are there in a degree of an angle?
7. Also a comic book character, what is an orderly assigned 
to serve a British Military Officer?
8. In Sir Edwin Henry Landseer’s 1839 painting Dignity 
and Impudence, what breeds are the two dogs featured? 3
9. 'fhe 400 year-old Siberian Russian city of Tomsk lies 
somewhat obviously on which river?
10. Who in May 1935 for Boston Braves played his last 
career baseball game?

Coffee break Sudoko and quiz
8

___________  4_________
1. What section of a Qwerty keyboard can type most Eng
lish words, left or right? <, ,
2. In what popular book (and its many movies and adapta- A,,swers ,o lasl "'<■'<* s ^z:

1. Eight
2. Batista
3. Economic collapse
4. Orange
5. Ted Baker
6. Blue
7. Harold Wilson A
8. Andrex
9. Brazil
10. Butterfly

mailto:assembly@sec.eov.fk
http://www.workboal.co.fk
mailto:admin@workboat.co.fk
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Hamish, Flora andTom McKee

AVIS RENTACAR
2011 UK Rates Out Now!

Please contact us for more details

The West Store

The Great Value Fashion Store

International Tours & Travel

Blog.peacocks.co.uk

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

•J

Small from £20 per day 
Medium from £22 per day 

Large from £26 per day

Kids 
Jackets

£1040

Our life and times February 
BIRTHS

February 9 Niko Kai Clarke to Sarah Lam & Luke Clarke 
February 15 Thomas Edward McKee to Miranda & Richard McKee 

February 20 Erin Jessica McLeod to Valorie & Ian McLeod

KktoUndanmr 
7Pack

£4.55

Ladles 
T-Shirts

£5.20

MARRIAGES
February 15 Priscilla Halliday and Paul McDade 

at The Mill Forge, Gretna Green, Scotland 
February 26 Roy Shepherd & Sarah Jayne Carey 

at the Malvina House Hotel, Stanley

On the eve of their tenth year anniversary, local couple Sarah 
Carey and Roy Shepherd joined together in marriage. The 
ceremony took place at the Malvina House Hotel and was 
performed by registrar John Rowland.

Sarah looked picturesque in a strapless, full-length ivory 
dress with detail beading around the bodice and skirt. She 
also wore an ivory shrug, and her long dark hair was pulled 
back into a small bun and finished off with a tiara. Sarah 
arrived in the FICs double decker bus along with her parents, 
sister and bridesmaids.

Shania and Ruby looked like little princesses in their match
ing lilac full length dresses, their hair done perfectly with 
tiaras and to finish, big gorgeous smiles. They led the way 
down the isle scattering rose petals followed by three of 
Sarah's closest friends, Stacey Budd, Donna Henry and Kerri 
Ross, and the couple's nieces Tonisha Goodwin and Tansie 
Bonner. All the girls looked beautiful, wearing matching dark 
purple full-length dresses, with a white slip and a sequin 
snowflake detail and white shrugs. The bride was led down 
the aisle by her stepfather Derek Pettersson.

The groom looked handsome in his black with purple 
pinstripe suit with a lilac shirt and ivory tie, matched by his 
best man Richard Bonner.

There was not a dry eye in the house when the couple 
said their vows and finally said "I do."

(t) 22041 • (e) jf.itt@horizon.co.fk • www.falklandislands.travel

Priscilla Halliday and Paul McDade were married in the inti
mate 18th century listed building at The Mill Forge, Gretna 
Green, Scotland on Tuesday February 15. Paul's brother Lee 
McDade and friend Sue Halfacre were witnesses, and guests 
included Donald Morrison and Bridget Langford.

The bride wore an ivory satin Alfred Angelo dress with a 
crystal beaded bodice, scatterings of sequins and rhine
stone adorned the semi cathedral train. The gown was en
hanced with an ivory satin bolero, with sequined hem and 
cuffs. The groom wore a grey morning suit with a dusky 
pink waistcoat and cravat.

The couple will be celebrating their wedding locally in 
the coming months.

w
Niko Kai Clarke

Blog.peacocks.co.uk
mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandislands.travel
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\ boat's keel is exposed for cleaning at the old government jctt\

Description DeveloperRef No. Address

Mrs P Blyth19/09^11
I

We supply all our products, already unlocked11/11 Mr B Watson I
Ifor any network, with postage and delivery

I
included, with lifetime support <t&csapply), all I12/11

I within an EXCELLENT price tag!!! IMrs P McCormick13/11

I Email for a quote today... i
Mr N Franos18 Ca'lagoan Road Stanley14/1 1

I
I

Mr L Mom son108 Davis Street Stanley15/11 I
I

FIC Ltd

IMr H NeilsonErection of garage74 Davis Street. Stanley

I, 2 Davis Street. Stanley Erection of porch Mr J Lang

IMr R Jonesi 19/11 3A Brandon Road. Stanley IEmail: nbfones@gmail.com, or
I20/11 IOn Facebook: NBFones Falklands
I

I
I

I
18 March 2011Date

— 
18'11

17/11

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 

NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

NBFones is a Stanley based, part time business, our preferred method of 
contact is email but if you do phone please leave a message and we will get 

back to you ASAP.

11-13 Boxer Bridge Road 
Stanley

Land north part of garden at 7 
Moody Street Stanley

West of 34 Fttzroy Road 
Stanley

Rear of 4A Jeremy Moore 
Avenue Stanley

Extension of plot to south to 
excavate, backfill for 
extended laydown 
nardstanding and pipe ya rd 
faality

Demolition of Nissen hut 
and erection of garage

Erection of 14 semi
detached houses

Operation of taxi company 
from dulling

Detailed plans for erection 
of dwelling for family 
member

Extension to dwelling to 
create extra room and link 
to garage

Byron Holdings 
Ltd

Siting of mobile coach tea 
rooms (non-operational)

Outline application for 
erection of dwelling and 
provision of off-street 
parking

I Erection of smgle-slorey
1 building for use as 

shops/offices

J# . '

lan Stewart 
Construction Ltd i

N
! SUPPLIERS OF NEW AND USED MOBILE PHONES

I
j For further details contact Tom Whistler by 

Phone/Text: 54623, or

Stanley township taken from the north bank of the harbour 
Pictures copyright Natural History Museum. London

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning permission have been 
received Any person may make representations in writing to the Environmental Planning 
Officer PO Box 611 Stamey on any of me applications within 14 days of the date of this 
notice

1-----------------------------------------------
South of Plot 25. Lookout
Industnal Estate Stanley 

]____________
Rear of 29 Caiiagnan Road 
Stanley

16/11

1 --

Tne ne/l Planning and BuJdmg Committee meeting at which the above applications will be 
considered is due to t>e held on 7 Apn! 2011 >n tne Liberation Room. Secretariat, starting at 
8 30 a m Member? d me pub’-c may attend to coserve the workings of the Commnee

Photographers sought to boldly go 
where the Challenger went before 
VOLUNTEERS in the Falklands 
are being sought to help recreate 
on the internet a historic expedi
tion from the 1870s.

Considered by many to be the 
first true oceanographic expedi
tion, the l.OOO-das voyage of the 
pearl-class corvette the HMS 
Challenger spanned 68.000 nau
tical miles.

She was a 17-gun. three- 
masted, 200-foot 
wooden ship with 
a steam corvette 
engine capable of ' \
1.200 horse pow er. 
Starling with a ■- .
crew of 216 she 
finished with 144 
as the expedition 
look them through 
many harsh environments, includ
ing the Falkland Islands. Antarc
tica and Cape Horn.

They gathered data on cur
rents. water chemistry and ocean 
floor deposits as well as identify
ing many new life forms.

The recent invention of pho
tography also enabled them to 
accurately illustrate their works, 
and the scientific results of the 
voyage were published in a 50- 
volume. 29.500-page report that 
took 23 years to compile.

The crew took 500 pictures 
from its global ports, and six of 
them were taken around Stanley 

Now founders of an internet
based project hope to emulate the r~—x
route l.ikcn by < i ’I Lilin;? ph.’b' 
graphs retaken at the same angle as 
those of more than 100 years ago. 
including those taken in the Falk
lands in 1876 PhD student Gary 
Mcleod is trying to find volunteers 

to help capture the lo
cations. and invites . 
them to join the voy
age via the project's 
website.

He told the Pen
guin News: ’1 am try- 
ing to find volunteers 

,, around the Falklands
HMS Challenger who would be inter

ested in searching for the locations j 
in the original pictures, and re-pho- fiaftgr 
tographing them from the same po
sition. Although it isn't easy, look
ing al the history of a local land
scape and photographing how it 
looks today is an exciting adven
ture.

Anyone w ith a digital camera 
can lake part, and taking part is 
easy and free. People only have to 
go to the project website (http.// 
w w w.snschallenger.org) and follow 
the instructions "

mailto:nbfones@gmail.com
w.snschallenger.org
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Falkland Islands Motorcycle Association: the season so far
6/09/10

16
12

12 8
8

27

18 14

1510
22

20

6
March 27 at RiverviewNext Race -

I I
Email us today to reserve yours...

IiPhone's from £200

J HTC's from under £200

• New PSP Phone £520
i Plus lots and lots more...

For further details contact Tom Whistler by

Phone/Text: 54623, or

Suppliers and fitters of carpets, 
wood floor laminates and vinyl

Experienced team of fitters for 
both contract and residential 

work

14

20

~o1

78 
70 
47
30 
12 
8

Angeline Clarke 
Coral Betts

Visit our NEW shop
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Monday to Fridays 1.30pm till 5.30pm 
Phone or Fax us on 21 527.

Chris on 55526 or Dave on 51527

Decor Services Ltd.
Your Flooring Specialists 

Since 1 992

25
24
16

Expert Class 3
30 27
24 27

Jan Clarke 
Stefen Clarke 
Jay Moffatt 

Shane Blakley 
Arthur Turner 
Scott Henry 

Sean Moffatt 
Rudolfo Tellez 

Jamie Peck

J2

c* £

Email: nbfones@gmail.com
NBFonc$ Is a Stanley based, part time business, our preferred method of contact Is email 

but If you do phone please leave a message and we will get back to you ASAP.

A large selection of carpets in 
stock or available to order.

From £7.50/m2

Long Island -
Ponds - 31/10/10
Fttiry Cove - 28/11/10

Pee-Wee
Leo Benjamin 

Gethyn Roberts 30
Adam Dickson 

Jack Alazia 
... Conner Betts

22
16 11

30

I
; iPad's from £300

I

33 30 30 150
39 12 20 122

30 31 22 24 107
72 20 22 24
16 16
20

Travis McGill
Nathan Lowe

Roger Shillitoe 20 27 23
James Tyrell
Kyle Hobman 

leuan Ford
Bjorn Erikssen 24
Derryn Robson

20 24 16 22 114
42
31

13 14
14 24 42

23

Rincon - 02/01/11 
Lorenzon - 30/01/11 
Goose Green - 06/03/11

24 32 27 20 157
Dylan Stephenson 24 30 30 39 27 150

Jimmy Moffatt
Daniel Ford

Dominic Watson
Danny Cofre
Aaron Clarke

Alistar Wilkinson
Paul Joshua

Travis McGill
Marti Smith
Mel Lloyd
Ben Hoyles

Clubman
Nathan Gemmill 30 24

—i a.

30 27 15 57
13 20 10 36 24 24

30
42 10 20

Ladies
Sian Ferguson 30 27 15 57 24 27 180 

57 30 27 135 
70 10

25 40
30
25
24 
16

NBF.T
I SUPPLIERS OF NEW AND USED MOBILE PHONES | 

NBFones can now supply new and used iPads, as 
well as our huge selection of mobile phones, all 

with warranty and postage and delivery included.

30 159 *

127
100 '
99 
80

■

42
41
36
20
20

76 16
15 15
8

11
9

mailto:nbfones@gmail.com
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Final Results Summary KS2

Specialists

I

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
cma11: fic@horizon.co. IT
www.the-falkland-islands-co.i

1st

’nd

1st

2nd
3rd

1st
’nd

3rd

1st

1st

3rd

Girls
Kimberley Alazia 

Kierah Henry 

Madeline Cooper

Year 3
1st

’nd

3rd

Year 5
1st

2nd

3rd

Boys
________Ciaran Nye________

Noah Ruano Ateba-Mortiz

Christopher Stenning

Boys
Sean Sackett

Nathan Luxton

Thomas Watson

Boys
loan Roberts

Jordan Betts

Vaughan McGill

Boys
Dwight Joshua

Jedd Franks
Morgan Harris

ARRIVE 
Fl 

Thurs 
17 Mar 

Fri
25 Mar 

Sat
26 Mar 

Fri
1 April 

Sat
2 April 

Fri
8 April 

Sat
9 April 

Fri
15 A pril 

Sat
16 April 

Fri
22 April

Girls
Eury Ruano Ateba-Mortiz

_______ Cary Davis_______

Awen Jordan

Girls
Kattrice Berntsen 

Darby Newman 

Alanis Sanchez

Girls
Jessica Cooper 

Fegan Francis 

Brooklyn Ford

Year 4
1st

’nd

3rd

Year 6
1st 

’nd 

3rd

DEPART 
I-1 
Fri 

IS Mar
Fri

25 Mar 
Sat

26 Mar
Fri

1 April 
Sat

2 April
Fri

8 April 
Sal

9 April 
Fri

15 April
Sat

16 April 
Fri

22 April

ARRIVE 
UK 
Sat 

19 Mar 
Sal

26 M ar 
Sun

27 M ar 
Sat

2 A pri) 
Sun

3 April 
Sat

9 April 
Sun

10 April 
Sat

16 Apnl 
Sun

17 Apnl 
Sat

23 A pril

An excellent turnout for the Standard Chartered Open won 
Troyd Bowles. Full report on the two day event opposite...

CHARLIE'S TAXIS 
Travelling to the UK?

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK.
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available.
For a quote or to make a booking contact

Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

DEPART
I K

Weds
I 6 Mar

Fh
25 Mar i.\ i

Fri
25 Mar <B> 

Fn
I April I A ) 

Fri
I April i B i 

Fri
8 April (A)

Fri
8 April ( B I 

Fri
1 5 April (A )

Fri
15 April ( Bi 

Fri
2 2 Apnl (A)

IK OFFICE
Kenburgh Court 
133-137 South Street
Bishop's Stortford. Herts

CM23 3H.X
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
email: admin@fihplc.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES 
FLIGHT INFORMATION 
Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

Flying into RAF Brize Norton? 
Want to hire a car?

We will pick you up at the terminal 
Rates from £18.50 per day 

(weekly rates) 
01993 867366 email: 

june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk 
Sorry no one way rentals

Chilean Farm Holidays
(British managed)

At Laguna Torca National Reserve, in Wine country! 
Centra] Chile. Sun, Ocean, Lakes, Horses, Llamas. 

http://chileanfarmholidays.com

ENERGISE (Fl) LTD
Refrigeration, Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing specialists 
One call for all your requirements under the one Com
pany with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it 

be?
Tel: 21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620 

e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
adm in.energise® horizon.co.fk 

accounts, energise® horizon, co. fk

THE FALKLAND ISL ANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM 

Retailing & Distribution 
Pon & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Lui )

mailto:fic@horizon.co
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.i
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:admin@fihplc.com
mailto:june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk
http://chileanfarmholidays.com
mailto:energise@horizon.co.fk
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IteC'

Automotive

CStudiol

NOW OFFERING 
^Plastering and decorating 
For more info call Luke or 

55538 or Cleggs on 
52595

C & R Construction
Fully qualified tradesmen

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS

FIC Spares Section
Vehicle sales and hire
Largest stock of parts in the Islands 
Tyre sales - includes FREE FITTING 
Heavy duly batteries
Number plates
Wide range of motoring essentials 
such as de-icer, screen wash, engine 
oil, WD40, touch up paint, cold start, 
ice scrapers
4x4 & off road equipment

FIC Garage
Experienced technicians, fully 
equipped workshop with Land Rover 
and Ford dealer diagnostics 
Servicing/repairs to all vehicle types 
Safety checks
Insurance estimates
Puncture repairs

Crozier Place ■ Stanley • FalWand Islands 
Tel 27656 (garage) • 27680 (parts) • 27678 (vehicle sales) 

Fax 27679 • Email tic auto@honzon co fk

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am ■ 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21275

Shorty's Diner 
West Hillside, Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
weekdays 9am—8.50pm 

weekends and Public Holidays 9am—8pm 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals.Takeaways 

available. Cakes/Desserts made to order.
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

functions.
Tel: 22855 Fax 22854

,-x '•

ifestyleQ 
Matted Islai Hom

Opening and closing times

MONDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
TUESDAY 8.30 TO 1200AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
WEDNESDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 to 5.00PM Early closing
THURSDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM 
FRIDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM 
SATURDAY 9.30 TO 12.00AM - LOO TO 5.00PM

CLOSEDALL DAY SUNDAY
THE ONLY SHOP FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Troyd claims top 
spot in SCB Open

hole, the 15 th. which Troyd bird
ied. Both dropped shots on the 
16th, paired the 8th and Glenn was 
unable to birdie the 18th.

Mention should also be made 
of Jimmy Forster who got off to a 
flying start in round two. and af
ter five holes was one under for 
his round and level with Glenn.

Nick Stevens won best net 
prize with 126 and saw his handi
cap cut to 14. Jimmy Forster was 
second in the net comp on 135. 
one ahead of Johnny Ford. Near
est the pin on the 17th was Adam 
Glanville while Steve Vincent prac
tically drove the Felton Stream to 
win the longest drive on the 18th. 
Stuart Haines won the best back 
nine on Sunday.

Thanks once again to Standard 
Chartered for sponsoring the com
petition and for providing the Sun
day barbecue. The tournament was 
also the first where selected jun
iors were allowed to play with the 
seniorsand Declan Bonner acquit
ted himself well.

As well as Sarah and Carole the 
following men qualified for selec
tion for the Island Games: Troyd 
Bowles and Glenn Ross, who lied 
best five rounds. Kevin Clapp. 
Tony Rockc. Ian Stewart. Tony 
McMullen. Graeme Hay and 
Rodney Lee. The team of four will 
be finalised shortly. This coming 
weekend will be the Caribbean 
Alliance sponsored competition 
with the usual check-in time.

Tony Rocke

NEW: Gift wrapping available * mini-landscape magnets

TROYD Bowles and reigning 
Stanley Open Champion Glenn 
Ross went to a four hole play-off 
to decide last weekend’s Standard 
Chartered Open champion but 
Troyd edged ahead to win.

A field of 23 players signed in 
for the competition which was 
also the final two rounds of the 
Island Games qualifiers, and green 
keeper Rodney Lee had chosen 
some tough pin placings.

Saturday’s round played in a 
cold northeasterly wind saw 
Troyd and Glenn both score 73 
with Drew Irvine on 74. Jimmy 
Forster was fourth on 77.

In the ladies competition 
Carole Lee shot 80. one ahead of 
Sarah Bowles.

In Sunday’s final round Sarah 
shot 79 to Carole's 83 and took 
the first ladies prize by two shots. 
But Carole didn’t come away 
empty-handed as she won the 
prize for best front nine as well as 
nearest the pin on the 4th.

At the end of the first nine holes 
in the men's competition Troyd 
had edged two ahead of Glenn and 
three ahead of Drew.

Both chasing players then fell 
one shot further back as Troyd 
birdied the IOth. Drew then fell 
further back ending up with an 80 
and third place with 154.

That left Glenn and Troyd to 
fight it out. Glenn making a great 
recovery to lie on 146 after the 
18th, forcing a four-hole play-off. 
Il came down to the first play-off 

Indoor hockey is off 
to a cracking start

Blackhawks totally dominated 
the first period, with captain Craig 
Dockrill scoring four limes and 
Sarah McKenzie and Robin 
Cooper picking up a goal each. 
Panthers scored twice, with Karl 
Nightingale netting against his 
former team. Period two saw Pan
thers come out with fighting spirit 
with Nightingale and Rendell 
claiming two goals each, while 
Dockrill also scored twice for 
Blackhawks, who won 8-6.

It was really good to have both 
female players on the score sheets 
and all four goalies made some 
cracking saves. Both matches were 
great to watch, and spectators in
cluded Barlow’s parents who are 
visiting from the UK.

We are always keen for spec
tators to come along, so why not 
pop down on Sunday to see two 
more enthralling dek hockey 
matches. At 4pm, Buffaloes will 
take on newly formed sixth team, 
the Oilers, and al 5pm Panthers 
will face Sharks.

Cathie O’Sullivan

THE 201 I Energise Shield started 
on Tuesday night with two great 
games, opening with a close match 
between the Sharks and the Pen
guins. Sharks opened the scoring 
with the club’s youngest player. 
Sam Miller, scoring twice.

By the end of the first period. 
Penguins had levelled the score 
through Martyn Barlow and 
Antoine Daille. This set the scene 
for a fantastic second period, 
where Penguins took the lead 
through Barlow, only to have (he 
score evened out by Penguin 
News’ very own Teslyn Barkman.

With four minutes left, a crack
ing goal by Shark Dan Fowler saw 
Sharks finish 4-3 winners, a great 
start to the competition.

In the second game 
Blackhawks were at full strength, 
while Panthers had three players 
out for vacation and medical rea
sons. Each team is permitted to 
field a maximum of two guest play
ers in these circumstances, so Buf
falo’s Nick Rendell and Andrew 
Miller stepped into the breach.

Art prints +- loeaMy rteScjnertpjtfts
Canvas & Fine art prints Photo blocks Magnets Bags lampshades

Greeting & post cards Hand-made Jewellery Hand-made Falklands Soap
\ Hrs: Tues - Fri: 10am - 5pm Sat: 12pm-4pm 

y Ross Rd Tel:+500 51552 www.studio52.co.fk

http://www.studio52.co.fk
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Tel: 27630

Tel/fax 21399. email pink.shop@horizon.co.fk

WE ARE
Need an electrician?

Y

Western Union Service

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

BUSINESS PAGE

Just £14.00 per person

ZrArZ

WESTERN

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and 
English

Opening Times Monday to Saturday 
Open from I pm to 5pm

Contact
Sue Buckett 

or 
Poppy Napier

I
I 
I
I
I 
I

Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

0 
0 
0
i 
0 
0

Traced
Airport Transfers 

Lan Chile/M.O.D. flights

★

★ 
★

Michelle's Hair & Beauty Salon 
West Store Complex

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley

FOR TWO WEEKS: 1000W ANDREW JAMES MIXER - 
WAS £198 00 and NOWONLYE129 00 

(Grab yours whilst stocks last1)
Also in stock Nappies in varying brands for the best possible prices 1 

Pop along to the Stanley Shop for the best pnces m town'

For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations al) over 
the world.

Open Mon - Sot 9 am to 5 pm
NOW OPEN OVER LUNCH TIMES and 

ALL DAY SATURDAYS.
Call in or phone the salon on 22269

a I
'

Womenswear, menswear, accessories, shoes, 
home decor, gifts and exclusive souvenirs

ftlkhele's Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes
Cat in or Takeaway (or hove delivered to you). Tel/Fax 21123

Opening times: 
(Don - Thur 8am - 3 pm 

Fri 8om till 30 minutes post 
midnight

Sot 10.30am til 30 minutes 
post midnight 

Sunday - Closed

Cater for buffets 6 hold children's parties in the Cafe

This weeks specials: 
liver 6 bacon casserole, chips or mash 

£5.95
Shepherds pie 6 chips £5.95 

licensed to sell alcohol with your food

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 643, Stanley 

Fax 22^55VICTORIA@ALEX
BOUTIQUE • S T A N I E

f Punctures £5 00 \
I tiling New Tv re*. 14 1 

Weekday 4 tn’-S ,10pm 
Weekend's 8 00am - 6pm

I Ross Road West. . 
l Stanles f 
\ Tel/Fax 21167 /

ij/irn Jll

The Pink Shop Gallery
Christy Jefferson CDs £10 each

‘The Falklands and the Dwarf reprint now £7 
‘The Voyages of the Penelope £12.95 

Leatherman. Vango tents, sleeping bags, Trangias, LED lights, 
water containers Designer jewellery & gifts.

Original local art work, frames, framing. Daler Rowney.
Mon & Weds.Thurs -afternoons only ~L3O-5pm 

Friday 10-12noon, 1.30-5pm
S a t u rd ay s I0-12noon, 1.30-4p.m. 

CLOSED TUESDAYS & SUNDAYS

Shorty's Motel
Situated right next to 

Shorty's Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower
Tea/coffee FACILITIES.
HAIRDRYER C&W WiFi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2286 1 Fax 22854

Email.
MARLENESHORT@HORIZON CO.FK

WWW SHORTYS DINER.COM

Stanley n(S-T. Nurseries j
'■ ~ Garden ■

"■<7 .^Centre/
For all your garden & pet needs 

Plus fresh produce, flowers, 
plants & lots more 

Summer Opening I lours 
Tuesday 2 00 - 4.30pm

W EDNESDA'i. THURSDAY FRIDAY. 
SATURDAY 2.00 5.00PM 
SUNDAY 2.00 - 4.30 PM 

CLOSED MONDAYS
If you would like us to open at 

any other time, please 
ring 21509/21499

★ ■
★

★ ■
T <& S THE POD GIFT SHOP 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY 

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
SOUTH ATLANTIC 

POST CODE FIQQ 1ZZ 
POST BOX 322 

EMAIL t.s.pod@cwimail.fk 
FAX / PHONE 22655 

OPENING HRS
MON TO FRI 8AM TO 4PM 

SAT 10AM TO 4PM WINTER 
MONTHS( MAY TO OCT J 

SAT 8AM TO 4PM SUMMER 
MONTHS ( NOV TO APRIL )

GPHSKGHOUPE
Mon to rn 08 30 -12 CO & 13 00-17 30
Saturdays 09 00 - 12 00 & 13 .00-17 00
3m & Public Holidays CLOSED

Tel: 22990 Email: saddle@honzon.co.fk / shop.saddle@cwimail.fk

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients.

1 "RzACE FOI Aj P ’ Wy 
rerooatec!- self-cater n-g a
cottage is mv open for 

bookings.
Ittease ring fr\ichelle on ^-\o\2 
or erot11 lhjones@'borizon.co.fk X 

to book and to find out a 
a n — what else we have to offer

★ ★ >** # ★* ☆ ☆

- - -.■ , ’s—<

For Reliability and 
Quality

Tel. 22520/52520

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★

★

★

★

★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

mailto:pink.shop@horizon.co.fk
DINER.COM
mailto:t.s.pod@cwimail.fk
mailto:saddle@honzon.co.fk
mailto:shop.saddle@cwimail.fk
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Tel: 22271

All enquiries to Roger Spink on 27600

We can collect your computer

/

BUSINESS PAGE

Falkland Islands Company Ltd

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817/55000

Opening Times
Mon & Wed F7.00 To 18.00

Sat 10.00 To 16.00

• Pauline S ickert* lain Thom • PO Box 25 • Firaroy Firm • 
• 1 Elkland klatuis • HQQ IZZ •

• Tel: *500 211-18 • Email: muckvp.w«fac*-muil.fk •

KANDY KABIN
Philomel Hill

Stanley^

Mucky Waws
the Falklands first purpose built 

Dog Boarding Kennels 
and Cattery

JAVTEC
COMPUTER AnP TELECOMS SUPPORT

KT Digital
21 Digital channels, including 4 live news TV 
channels CNN, BBC World, Sky News and 

Fox News, BBC World Service, Saint FM and 
Myriam’s Country radios. Also, the very best 
documentary channels, including the ever 

popular Discovery Channel, The History 
Channel and National Geographic. Liv, Warner 

Brothers, Sony TV, great movies on HBO. 
Nickelodeon, TCM (classic movies and series) 
Lots and lots of sport on the ESPN channels.

Opening hours 
Monday to Friday 10 00 - 12 00 

and 2 00 - 5.30 
Saturday 10 00 - 5 30 

Sunday Closed 
Tel 22880

DON’T MISS OUT, CALL US NOW ON 22349.

Qualified, A
highly skilled /y
Boilermaker 
available for welding. X 
steel fabncation 
and t
metal 
repairs J y

19th March - we are trying to set up a night of‘live music but 
need more musicians..... We have had some interest but still
need more.... to give our musicians a break, we will be playing 
some country' music CDs.

Katroiux Shop 
katronix@horiz.on.co fk 

www katrom.x net 
Lookout Retail Park a

Cobb’s Cottage, Bleaker Island 
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, seals and wildfowl 

Self catering or meal packs, plus indoor barbecue 
2 twin rooms and one single, linen provided 

Bath & shower/central heating/24 hour power 
£30 each per night self catering, meal packs £20 

Under 10’s half price, under 5’s free 
Phone Mike on 2 1084/3249 1 or email 

mrendell@horizon.co.fk

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James 
Cabin. Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults, £20 a night
Children 10 and above, £10 per night. Children under 5. free.

Roast in oven for arrival with two veg, £20. choice ot lamb or beef. 
Coastal tours £100 per vehicle with guide

Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land. £10. 
Children free.

Phone Maggie or Ben 0050041020 
Email benebf@horizon.co.tk

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street 

Fax: 22601 - email: gift@horizon.co.fk

Plan ahead for 
Mothering Sunday 
on 3rd April 2011

Treat your Mum to something special... 
Stackers (Jewellery Boxes)

Sewing Boxes 
Scarves

Photograph Frames 
Scented Bath Products 

New Sterling Silver Jewellery 
And dont forget a Mothers Day Card 

Call into The Gift Shop 
on Villiers Street

There is always something new!

Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5 
Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee 
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and 
Sandwiches

Opening Hours
Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 

Wednesday 9am-2pm 
Sunday Closed 
23 John Street 

Telephone 21143/55930 
Email knipe@honzon.co fk

Wards Cleaning Services
Stanley’s Professional Cleaning Agency

Wards Cleaning Services offer the complete cleaning service from ’one 
off" spring cleans or end of contract “deep cleans" to a regular weekly or 
fortnightly cleaning service.
Domestic and commercial properties undertaken, with preferred rates 
for regular customers.
Our service can be combined with our optional window cleaning service 
to give you, the customer the complete professional cleaning experience 
All our cleaners are personally introduced by us to you the customer and 
are police checked and fully insured for your complete confidence in our 
company
We offer a collection and delivery ironing service within 4o hours.
Please call Alison or Jim Ward on 21851 or email ja.ward@horizon.co.f k 
for further information.

Narrows Bar
21961 or 51445 or find us on facebook

Please pre-book your table for the Friday night buffet - 3 
choices of main course and 2 desserts for £9pp (half-price for 
children). Buffet will be available from 6.30pm.

Private 

O Hire
www.djcprivatehire.co.uk

A. Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton.
All UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

Range of vehicles to accommodate 1 to 8 passengers and luggage. 
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-oils / pick-ups no problem! 

Easy payment methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credit/dcbit card) 
Please contact Derek / Jo Jennmgsj

0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk or tmd us on tacebook

Virus Removal Service 
Do you suspect your 

' ■ computer or laptop has 
. a virus? If so call us to 

. y eliminate it. 
-

DDT ‘ prom oply £45 (°ff site)

http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:katronix@horiz.on.co
mailto:mrendell@horizon.co.fk
mailto:benebf@horizon.co.tk
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
mailto:knipe@honzon.co
http://www.djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
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The Falkland Islands Company - Vacancies

l:U.KLAND ISLANI'S

ColasKey elements of the role include-

Foodhall

take pi neel>OIII *W ■

J« -w »'i 1)00

Il«

1101

i mi

MHAM Bn

NOTICES/VACANCIESCLASSIFIED ADVERTS/VACANCIES

At close of business 
March 17, 2011

The role is for a fixed contract period of six-months, with a commencement 
date to be agreed but not to be later than 31st of May. 2011

Important Notice from 
Cable & Wireless

FIDC seeks a highly-motivated individual with strong project management 
skills and expenence to work with FIDC on a six-month contract on the 
development and delivery of projects

• Taking responsibility within the FIDC team for the delivery of a range of 
projects including masterplanning, building development and business 
development

• Working closely with the private-sector and FIG in taking forward 
projects

• Developing business plans to enable equity and debt funding
• Managing public consultation as appropriate

Interim Project Manager
Falkland Islands Development Corporation

The Falkland Islands Company 
Ltd advises that the Foodhall 
will be closed for stock-taking 
on Sunday 20th March 2011 
We apologise for any inconven
ience that this may cause

80.5028I.5034.00
2I8.7557.7548.72£15.50

Ricky’s Taxis running daily from 
7am til late... 

and 9am Sundays.
MPA runs available 

Accounts system available 
Phone 54747

Falkland Islands 
I5(h March 2011

Ref PRO/2/11

SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Title 68.1)

Change over 
previous week 

no change 
-1.00 
-2.00 
-5.00 
-2.25 
+2.33 
-0.73

nrwt»u imi 

u«

1)01 2

Conner frwphona IJI (or mon information

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless 
Standard Chartered PLC

For a full job description contact Michelle Trowell on pa admin@fidc.co fk or 
telephone 27211 Applications including CV and covenng letter should be 
sent to the General Manager by noon on Monday 28u' March 2011

Every autumn and tprmg the wn temporarily 
■nerrvpu our aemce. Therefore. we mah to inform 
cusuxnen that tha autumn will brinj the foUo-nnj 
unnofoable dnrupoon to incernaoonal service co 

Aacenncn and Same Helena, whch 
rndudes directory enquiries

Job Opportunities 
Vacancies:

Several positions have become available to complete a project at Mount Pleasant 
RAF Airfield.
Colas Ltd is looking for:
Administration Assistant
(Mar 31st - Apr 30th 2011)
General Labourers
(Mar 31st - May 31st 2011)
Class 1 HGV Drivers
(Mar 31st - Apr 20th 2011)
Machine Operatives including 360 Excavator and Loading Shovel
(Mar 31 st - Apr 30th 2011)
(Must have CPCS or equivalent training)
Please send a current C V and your details preferably by email (see below for details) 
For further details and to send a current CV please contact Brandi Davey on 00500 
54675 or by email at brandi.davev@colas.co.uk
All applications to be in by Fri 25th March Interviews will be held week commenc
ing: 25th March

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note (hat the following committee meeting will be open for public attendance dur
ing the forthcoming week:
Standing Finance Committee - Thursday 24th March at 3.00pm in the Liberation
Room, Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in (he Secretariat at least three working days 
before the date of the meeting.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Administration of 
Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Falkland Islands who may have prior 
claim to such grant (hat the prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat 
be entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof 
John Trevaskis
Acting Judge
Supreme Court
Stanley

TAKE NOTICE THA T Keith James Bonner of 4 Felton Court, Stanley, Falkland 
Islands, died on the 5th day of March 2011 intestate.

WHEREAS Avril Margaret Rose Bonner has applied for Letters of Administration 
to administer the estate of the said deceased in the Falkland Islands.

Mike and Michelle would like to thank 
everyone for making their wedding day 
such a memorable one With special 
thanks to Leeann for your endless or
ganisation, Carly and Daisy for being 
such beautiful bridesmaids, Shaun and 
Andrew for being gorgeous pageboys, 
Arlette for doing hair and make up, Pam 
Budd for the Howers and decorations, 
Sheena for everything and the beautiful 
meal, Susan for the fantastic cake. Donna 
at the Print Shop for designing the invi
tations, Jodi and Stephen for sorting 
the rings, Gary for tne entertainment 
and photographs, Myriam for the mu
sic, John tor the service, Leeann and 
Ingnd for being witnesses (and the iron
ing skills!) also to Mum, Caroline, Lisa, 
Mandy and Sheena for all the reception 
food. Also thanks to everyone who came 
along on the day to help us celebrate, 
and also to everyone for all the lovely 
cardsand presents.

7\<
Full-time and Part-time Customer Service Assistants are required for the West 
Store Retail Complex
Applicants must be aged IS years and over and be willing to work flexible hours, 
including weekends, evenings and public holidays. You should be pleasant, confi
dent and w ill need to be versatile and happy (o undertake any aspect of work within 
the West Store Complex. Cafe and new Peacocks clothing section. The position 
will include the operation of computerised tills and organising of new stock.
For further information, please contact Leeanne Henry on 27661. Application forms 
are available from the West Store Foodhall

The successful candidate will have
• Qualifications in project management
• Expenence in the management of diverse projects
• Experience in the planning and management of construction projects
• Some experience in the development of business projects from 

inception through to business plan and delivery
• A good understanding of project and business financing
• Preferably some expenence of area masterplanning
• Competent in the use of Microsoft Outlook Word PowerPoint and 

Excel in addition to project-specific software
• Ability to maintain stnet confidentiality.

Past Finders re-launch
Due to staff changes at the museum we are currently undergoing a re-launch of our 
children’s activity group "PastFinders".
Steve Massam has taken up the challenge of events organizer and has drawn up a 
proposed list of mostly outdoor activities based on local historical sites, buildings, 
past times and events, with undoubtedly a good measure of natural history thrown in 
where appropriate.
If vou think you or your child between the ages of 7 - 14, would be interested, please 
call in at the museum, phone for a membership application form, or come along to our 
re-launch walk to the lighthouse on Saturday 26th of March 10am - 3pm more 
information available from the museum. (No membership required for this first 
event).
Mums and Dads more than welcome to join us.
Look forward to seeing you there.

Ealklard Islards .Eootbadl 
C,lub Purdr aiser 
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FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
_____________ VACANCIES_____________

The Falkland Islands Company 
Ltd advises that the Peacocks 
will be closed for stock-taking 
on Monday 21st March 2011 
We apologise for any inconven
ience that this may cause.

Daddy - Happy 30th birthday, 
e you millions. From your lov- 1 
little girl, Kyra

/

Jon’s Plumbing Services
52691

'$1

90th Birthday
I Jim Lewis is 90 years old (his Monday 
| (21 st March). He will be at the KEMH 
day centre for refreshments and nibbles 
between 2 and 4 in the afternoon. In the I 
evening Jun will be at the Malvina from I 
6.30 to 9.30 for a drink or two. He '

I would like to celebrate this milestone ' 
with family and friends and would love 

. to see you on the day at either place.
| Personal invitations haven't been sent 

for fear of missing someone out, so just
' come along and make Jim's day extra 
! special.

Fudge. Happy 30th birthday 
'e you tons, even with all the 
y hair’’’! Love from Sara

on telephone number 1

r. i
Z-3

H

To Vanissa. Happy 4th birthday.

’nd

Lighthouse Seamen’s Centre Cafe 
Opening times: Wednesday to Friday 

10am to 4pm
Saturday and Sunday I lam to 4pm 

Last orders for hot food at 3pm.
Next week’s specials are: 
Wednesday - Cannelloni 

Thursday - Mince with Dumplings 
Friday - Chili con Came

1^

5*0^.

JL’s
PJ^PLANT HIRE
/ . ■ ■ \ 

/ 7' \
Feeling down or have 

too much on your 
mind?

would you like to talk? 
we’ll take your call in 

confidence
8pm to midnight 
Saturday evenings 

51515
(Free phone - locally 
sponsored by cable & 

wireless) 
Or email 

isalbatross59@gmail.com any time

To Marci, Happy 21 st birthday for Sun
day. you haven't changed at all, still 
gorgeous and cute''' Love you loadsxx 
Have a great day, lots of love from Dad, 
Lewee, Mum. Steve, Ollie, Daryl, Alex ,

I & Jodie.x.x.x

Department of Health & Social Services
Home Help

Hours: 13.5 hours per week on a flexible basis but may extend up to 25.5 hours per 
week to meet the demands of the service.
Salary: Grade I. commencing at £5.62 per hour
Closing Date: Friday 1st April 2011
For Information: Contact the Social Services Department 
27296 during normal working hours

Relief Warden
Hours: 10 hours per week
Salary: Grade H. commencing at £6.49 per hour

| Closing Date: Friday 1st April 2011
For Information: Contact the Social Services Department on telephone number j 

! 27296 during normal working hours

Temporary Taxation Assistant - for approx 6 months 
lax Office

I Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade G, commencing at £14,346 per annum
Closing Date: Friday 18th March 2011
For Information: Contact Mrs Karen Drysdale, Taxation Officer, on telephone 
number 28470 during normal working hours

Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from 
the Human Resources Department - telephone 28420, fax 27212 or e-mail 
11 Rclerk@sec.gov. fk

Stanley Kids Zone has vacancies for bank staff. Hours will vary with an opportunity 
fora full time position in the following couple of months. The successful candidates 
will be of clean and sober habits, mature and well-organised. They should have 
experience of working as part of a close team, as well as the ability to work on their 
own initiative. A genuine wish to work with children is vital.
For further details and application forms, please contact Sylvia Watt Manager on 
21954 or email skz@horizon.co.fk____________________________________________
Shorty’s Diner has a vacancy for a General Kitchen Assistant with basic cooking 
skills and knowledge of baking
Interested persons please apply to Marlene Short 52855.

Stanley Growers have a part time position for a general labourer/handyman, mostly 
seasonal. Experience of horticulture preferred. Driving licence and own vehicle essen
tial.
Also a vacancy for a general labourer May to September, driving licence required. 
Please apply to Tim Miller. Stanley Growers, in writing by Wednesday March 23rd

From time to time British International have lull and part-time vacancies for: 
Pilots. Loadmasters, Engineers and Operations Officer in the Falkland Islands.
All applicants should be licensed and have experience on the S6I In addition. 
Operations Officers should hold an ATC FISO licence.
Interested and qualified parties send CV with covering letter to: The Base Manager.
British International, Mount Pleasant Complex
on email tkl.manager.brit-int@horizons.co.lK___________________________________

General Manager required by Kelper Stores Ltd.
Responsible for all aspects of the day-to-day Management and Development of Kelper 
Stores Ltd and reporting directly to the Board of Directors.
Applicants will need to have at least 5 years proven management & retail experience 
Further information is available from Mhan Ashworth on 22270 or email 
kclper@honzon.co. tk_________

Happy 16th Birthday Ellis Nia 
Lots of love Mum, Gene & 
Ffion xxx

J

,22 Fax 220932n-

Treasury Department 
Clerk - Maternity Cover 

Hours: 20 hours per week
Salary: Grade H/G, commencing at £6745.60 per annum

I Closing Date: Tuesday 29th March 2011
For Information: Contact Claire Law, Chief Clerk on telephone number 28413 
during normal working hours

Public Works Department
Clerk - Approximately II months 

Hours: 37 5 hours per week
I Salary: Grade G, commencing at £14,346 per annum
Closing Date: Wednesday 30th March 201 I

I For I nformation: Contact Karin Sanchez, Administrative Officer on telephone number 
| 27193 during normal working hours

Falkland Islands Government ' 
Airport Fire Fighter 

Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade G, commencing at £14,346 increasing to Grade F, £17,016 per annum, 
depending on qualifications and pres ious experience
Closing Date: Friday 1st April 201 I
For Information: Contact Andrew Miller, Airport Fire Officer on telephone number 
27035 during normal working hours

...7^
>PI.

with love from Granny

mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:isalbatross59@gmail.com
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FOR SALE FORSALE/NOTICES NOTICES WANTED/NOTICES

For more details or to view; 
Offers in writing to P.O.BC

Kawasaki. KLR 650 trail bike Excellent 
condition £2,000 obo 
52273 Al Baylis

Tel: 22041 
www.falklandislands.travel

I
40 foot container, available end March 
April For more information price contact 
Marc Short on 54043

Black Suzuki Jimny.
Needs some work and to be sold as seen 
£1.500 00 ono Tel 51836

1997 5 door Toyota Prado with fully au
tomatic transmission 3 litre diesel engine 
130.000km on the clock Contact Mark 
Pollard on 55888

Rover Coupe VVC218 colour red. 18 hr 
Smooth runner, comfortable, sporty, and 
easy on fuel New tyres. Price £2.500 (of
fers considered) Contact Ben Watson on 
51401/21401 or email 
bwatson21401(« gmail com for details or 
viewing

of the harbour and has recently been 
painted externally.
For further information or view ing con
tact Gordon Ewing on telephone 21533

ENTERTAINMENT AT THESTANLEY ARMS
Country Night

Mercedes 3O8D van fined with freezer box 
Freezer capacity approximately 12cbm 
contact Michelle on 52187 or Shallow 
Harbour 42019

Saturday 19th March
I with DJ Bonzo 
Tuesday 22nd March

| down 8pm

'S
\ LIGHT MEALS

2 Chilli Wraps
2 Hoi Sin Duck 

W raps
2 Chicken Fajita 

W raps

Glass panel wood 
(2mx840mm): £100
Poseidon Jetstream regulator c w octopus
& console £300
Poseidon Unisuit drysuit Size 4 (Small) 
new zip seal: £200
Contact Steve on 51752 or 21752

1 The business and property known as 
Pebble Island Lodge is offered for ten
der. For a full information pack call 41093 

. or e-mail
' penguinsgalore204@horizon.co.tk Of

fers in a sealed bid to Pebble Island 
Lodge, Pebble Island on or before the 
31 st May 2011. The sellers do not bind 
themselves to accept the highest or any 
otter

Samsung TN' 27" £25 ono
Sharp TV 14" £ 10
Sharp video cassette recorder £2
Moulinex microwave oven £30
White bathroom cabinet with sliding mir
ror doors £5
Large Ikca dish drainer, new £ 1
Phone Arthur or Rhoda on 2 I 564 or 51564

As the Saladero Ram Sale has had to 
be cancelled for this week (Thursday 
17th March), please note that the sale 
will now take place on Thursday 7th 
April. All auction and viewing tunes 
plus ferry sailings w ill stay the same 
For further information please call the 
DoA on 27355

DRY ICE by Fred Clark 
(A novel set in 1982 Falklands) 
Copies of my book Dry Ice are 

available from
A Lowe at The Murrell Farm 
dryice20IO@googlemail.com 

Signed copies from myself 
falklandbirds@hotmail.com

international Tours & Travel Ltd 
Saturday 19 March 2011 

LA99I arrives MPA: 1310 
LA992 departs MPA 1410 
Passenger Check-in. 1030

vailable now. Microsoll windows 7 
Home premium OEM - £83 and 
Microsoft Office Home and Student £99. 
Phone Jason at JAYTEC on 22817 or 
55000.

Ford Ivico 6x4 24 foot Flatbed with 
twistlocks and Hiab crane.250 hp 
Cummins engine eaton twmspht gearbox 
In good running order, body needs slight 
attention
JCB 525B Telehandler good working or
der
Land Rover 90 hardtop 300tdi very good 
running order
Yamaha 760 waverunner jetski 90hp On 
trailer, very good order
Ford transit van 90 2.5 engine, body needs 
attention
Exercise bike, like new
Tel: 21122 home, mob 55555 for more info

Land Rover Discovery 3 door 1996 
model 80.000 miles on clock Very good 

I condition. Ofers to Cathy jnr on 51986

Husaberg FE450 2009 model, fuel in
jected. very unique engine In excellent 
condition and low mileage Lots of extras 
and spares For more information or v lew - 
mg contact Robert on 51710 or 21709

- . . - ■ %%%-'S
1997 Land Rover Discovery Tdi 3- 

Door 7-Seater
92,300 kms; good condition

• £2.500 ono - available June 2nd
• call 28428 (work) / 21317 (home)
■ or email - jjose@cwimatl fk 
to view/test drive (please note 
away from Mar 26 - Apr 16)

ofler includes microwave. CD/radio, 
nee cooker, slow' cooker, 21" TV, Hoo
ver, etc.____________________________
Isuzu Sports MU £2,750 Call Steve 55632

ALEX’S 
COMPUTER REPAIRS 

A fully qualified technician to install, 
repair, upgrade, clean up or just 
generally sort out any computer.

Windows, Mac or Linux
Very competitive price of £ 15 an 

hour, no joo too big or small Just 
give me a call on 21230 or mobile 

55536

Wooden glass cabinet (displav unit) £50 
Sofa bed £100
Contact 54371 or 21464______________
House Sale - 5 Goss Road
Saturday 19th March 11-1 pm 
AND Sunday 20th March 2-4 pm 
Tel 53982 for details
Stockholm Natural Oak 150cms Solid 
w ood Headboard
Cape Town Luxury Elite 150cms 2 
draw King Sized Bed
Hotpoint Washing Machine 7kg drum 
Igloo Undercounter 3.2 Fridge 
Shredder
Panasonic Breadmaker 
Place Mats 
Towel Rail
Bathroom tidy cupboard 
and more. .
For rent: A large family detached fully 
furnished house in quiet area with 3 1 
parking spaces. Comprising 3 double 
bedrooms, large bathroom w ith bath and 
walk-in shower, spacious lounge w ith 
patio doors opening into a large con- , 
servatory with fabulous views overlook- ' 
ing the harbour. Modem fitted kitchen 
diner, w ith breakfast bar and also with 
dishwasher and fridge, a utility room 
with washing machine, boiler and shelv
ing unit and still leaving plenty of space 
fora large freezer Also large understairs 
cupboard w ith shelving unit. Outbuild
ing and large water-tight portacabin for 
storage, vegetable and lawn gardens. Ef
ficient to run with low ox erheads. Avail
able from 1st May for long (erm rent 
No smokers or pets. For further infor
mation contact
jmmorton@hotmail.co.uk or phone lo
cally on 21214.

Agricultural Advisory Committee 
i A vacancy exists for a member of the 

fanning community to represent tann
ers for a nenod of two years on the Ag
ricultural Advisory Committee Terms 
of reference and details about the nature 
and trequency of meetings can be ob
tained by contacting Katrina

| Stephenson, the secretary, m the first I 
instance on telephone 27355 or email 
kstephenson@doa.gov tk. Fanners w ant
ing to be considered ibr the position 1 
should contact Katrina by the end of i 
March and names will be forwarded to 
Executive Council in order to make an 
appointment

' John Barton
Director of Natural Resources

Two gorgeous cats, both neutered and 
up to date with jabs, 2 y.o. black male, i 
I y.o. tabby female. They are both ex- | 
tremely friendly and have never been 
separated, so would like to home to- | 
gether if possible Free to good home

• TeI Dawn 51302 (MPA). ______ ]
Members ot (he Legislative Assembly I 
will be holding a public meeting on 1 
Tuesday 22 March 2011, 5pm in the 
Court & Assembly Chamber, Town 
Hall. This will be an open meeting

Falkland Islands Overseas Games 
Association

Fund raising evening at 
Government I louse 

Friday Sth April 
Buffet meal and drinks 

£30 a ticket
Call Fran on 51068

Shooting Solutions
The ammunition order has now amv ed. 
tor those that have pre-ordered, please 

1 contact Steve on 55632 or Jon on 54037 
. to arrange collection following proof of 
I payment
We now have in stock a limited range of 
pistol, ritle and shotgun ammunition, 

j Contact shooting-
solutions@honzon.co tk for a retail

I price list.

Rockhopper penguins of New Island; 
Survival rates, nest attendance 
patterns and foraging behaviour - 
public presentation
Katnn Ludyma and Nina Dehnhard will 
make a presentation about their research 
conducted on rockhopper penguins on 

i New Island on the 23rd of March at 
5.00pm in the Conference Room of 
Government House Thetr work in
cludes the use of an electronic gateway 
system to count bird movements as well j 
as the deployment of GPS data loggers

! All are vvelcome

50" black plasma Samsung TV Just over 
I year old. Excellent condition. £800 ono 
TV unit. 3 months old. 2 inserts plus 2 
drawers. Wood panelling with black 
drawers Excellent condition. £100 ono 
Coffee table. Wooden panels with black 
glass centre piece £40
Cream Sofa. 1 x 3 seater and I x 2 seater 
Good condition. £300 ono 
Phone 52693

FOR SALE
4 Jeremy Moore Avenue 

Furnished house (manv extras) compris
ing 3 bedrooms (2 double. I single), 
kitchen, utility area, separate dining/ 
family room, extended lounge, bath- 
room and cloakroom. Garage, sheds and 
a greenhouse are also included.
The property commands a pleasant view

Sec page 21 for ‘Narrows News’ 
I Wanted: a home for 2 young drakes, so 
have you a lonely duck or ducks?
Phone 2 I 2X> or M2ss

The Galley’ Cafe 
Goose Green

Open seven days a week
Food available from 9am to 9pm 

Licensed to sell alcohol with your 
meal

Block bookings taken for special 
occasions.

77ns weeks specials are 
Chops & Onions with Mash/Chips and 

Veg
Meat Balls with Mash/Chips and Vegj 

Are there any Chinese speaking persons 
in the islands, who might be willing to 
occasionally help (wo ladies with con- 

j versation & pronunciation of Mandarin , 
1 Chinese’’

It you can help, please call 53b2'

1- alkhnds Radio w ill be providing live 
| coverage ot the Standard Chartered 
I Stanley Marathon this Sunday, from 
9am until 3pm Tune m to hear live 
updates from the course from Stacy, and 
follow the progress of the w orld’s most 
southerly A IMS-certified Marathon

Notice from Cable & Wireless 
Cable and Wireless wish to inform cus
tomers in the South of West Falkland 
and Southern Islands that due to essen
tial maintenance work being performed 
on the rural radio network there will be 
an outage affecting both telephone and 
internet during the period 10:00am to 
3.00pin on Wednesday 23rd March 
2011.

HOUSE FOR SALE. - 1I2A DAVIS STREET 
Deceptively large 4/5 bed roomed semi-detached house.
Ground floor (IO8sq. metres), which consists of very large lounge with patio doors 
and veranda, to fronL large kitchen/dining room with built-in cooker, integral fridge 
and dishwasher and utility room. Two bedrooms, (master bedroom has en-suite 
shower room and fitted wardrobe). Main bathroom, with built in units, double 
ended whirlpool bath and large storage cupboard.
Open plan stairs to first floor (54sq.metres), two bedrooms, one with walk-in 
wardrobe, separate shower room and large 3rd bedroom/2nd lounge with good views 
over harbour.
Off-road parking for three v chicles.
” ’ w, please contact Anne on 21481 or 54481.

IOX 190 no later than 30th April 2011.
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Falkland Oilands sends

f<ROCKHOPPER
K EXPLORATION
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commercial.” Charlie Sharp at 
Matrix was a little more positive: 
“This was a crunch well for 
Rockhopper,” he said. “Failure 
would have raised enonnous ques
tions about the viability of the Sea 
Lion discovery. But the result ap
pears to have matched or beaten 
expectations, raising the likelihood 
of a commercial development.”

His confidence, however, was 
underscored with a rather impor
tant caveat: “There are still sig
nificant obstacles related to the 
scale of project, the need for a part
ner (greater reserves and prefer
ably another field would be help
ful), infrastructure and political 
issues,” he said.

But he did at least agree with 
the London scribes who have 
helped push the rollercoaster along 
since the Ocean Guardian rig be
gan plying its trade off the Islands.

“Today,” he said, “the story 
looks back on track.”

Tony Curran

how deep the field's reservoir is, 
it found the oil-water contact level 
at 2,477 metres, and continued 
drilling to 2,801 metres.

According to The Guardian, 
the discovery revealed a “thick, 
high quality reservoir, a substan
tial oil column and the first oil
water contact in the licence so far.”

According to Rockhopper, the 
242 million bar
rels of crude it 
estimates is ly
ing in the Sea 
Lion field is re
coverable.

And that's 
exactly what sent shares soaring, 
leaping, jumping, rocketing, surg
ing or shooting up, depending 
upon which newspaper or indus
try website you prefer.

Rockhopper's value at close of 
markets on Friday was £560 mil
lion (217p per share). The 
rollercoaster ride on Monday, dur
ing which 19 million shares were

| P/PEN/22#12 |
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tabloid writers gushing
WHEN journalists at The Sun hop 
back onto the “black gold” band
wagon, you can bet they are itch
ing to reclaim their piece of the 
Falkland Oilands media frenzy.

Under the banner “That's oil, 
Falks,” the fabled tabloid this week 
announced: “The Falklands oil 
rush is back on.”

Monday's announcement by 
Rockhopper Exploration that its 
Sea Lion discovery was, in the 
words of its chief executive Sam 
Moody, “highly likely" to be com
mercially viable, was all that was 
needed to set the tabloids into a 
spin.

In an effort to further pump 
up the story. The Sun quoted 
Finlay Thomson, an oil analyst at 
Canaccord, as saying: “This kick
starts the whole thing. In five years 
we could be talking about oil being 
produced in the Falklands.”

Of course, we've heard it all 
before. But, crucially, we heard it 
first from Rockhopper, which con
tinues to set the bar in Falklands 
waters.

The Daily Mail, too, was quick 
to get in on the act, proclaiming 
“Falkland (sic) oil fever hit the 
City once again," and announcing 
feverishly: “The news sent excited 
punters piling into every seat-of- 
your-pants oil stock involved in 
that area.”

The latest Rockhopper an
nouncement is indeed a huge fillip 
for the industry, after several 
months in the doldrums, not least 
when Desire's December “discov
ery" turned out to be nothing 
blacker than water.

Fellow explorers Falkland Oil 
and Gas Ltd, and the yet-to-drill 
Borders and Southern and Argos 
Resources, meanwhile, remain bit 
players.

But Rockhopper's well 14/10- 
4, spudded last month just over 
2km from the first Sea Lion strike, 
appears to have again struck pay 
dirt. Designed to investigate just

bought and sold, saw it climb to 
£882m (342p) by lunchtime be
fore settling at £743 in (288p).

The news had a knock-on ef
fect not only for Rock hopper’s 
fellow explorers, but also for writ
ers at the Daily Mail.

They hit two puns on the head 
in their report on the price of De
sire Petroleum shares which, they 

said, “gushed” 
to 50p before 
“boiling over" 
to close 3p up 
at 39.7p.

Stocks in 
the remaining 

explorers finned to a similar ex
tent. A click through the oil indus
try websites, though, revealed 
more sober appraisals.

“Two hundred million barrels 
doesn't seem big enough to be 
commercial," said Dougie 
Youngson of Arbuthnot Securities. 
“If they found three or four fields 
in proximity, then that would be

SUMMERTIME BID *TOURTREATS * BROADBAND BOOST* BATON RELAY
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Free broadband deal

John Fowler

Departed

21 Mar

18 Mar

What’s on at the ‘Falklands Brasserie’ 
Wine Bar & Restaurant

For reservations and enquiries please call 21159 or email 
brasserie@horizon.co.fk

Vessel
Maersk Traveller 
UOS Endeavor 
Maersk Pacer 
Scout
Beluga Skysails 
CFL Gambler 
Toisa Invincible 
James Clark Ross 
UOS Navigator 
Bravo Supporter 
Ocean Endeavor 
John Cheek 
Seo Jin 301

21 Mar
19 Mar
19 Mar
22 Mar
19 Mar
19 Mar
19 Mar
20 Mar

Type
AHTS 
AHTS 

AHTS 
Cargo 
Cargo 
Longliner 
P Supply 
Research 
Supply 
Supply 
Survey 
Trawler 
Jigger

THE Falklands first fanners' mar
ket will be held tomorrow in the 
Jetty Centre Car Park from 2pm 
to 5 pm.

Thursday 31st March - Chinese Special Night*** 
Barbecued Chicken Wings & Pork Ribs in Hoi-Sin Sauce.

Szechuan Beef
Stir-Fry, Chicken with Cashew Nuts, Sweet & Sour Battered Fish 

Nuggets, Fried Wontons, Crispy Spring Rolls, Fried Rice, Egg Noodles 
and Vegetables Stir-fry, Steamed Dumplings

All served at your table, Price per person £15.00. 
Service begins at 7pm

Mothering Sunday 3rd April Family Roast Special 
Three different roasts to choose from plus dessert 

(vegetarian option also available) 
Price per adult £12.95, children £8.95 

Service begins 12noon
Please, book early to avoid disappointment

EXCO yesterday was due to dis
cuss the possibility of Stanley re
maining on summer time this year, 
after a show of hands at this 
week’s public meeting indicated a 
strong vote of support for the 
move.

Responding to a question by 
Margaret Butler, there seemed to 
be a consensus among councillors 
that a trial would be worthwhile, 
(while tacitly admitting that set-

. .| Organisers say there will be
■ i - home-made breads, home-mademooring or back again, Chris • . , . . .- ? •• ® ’ jams and chutneys, home-made

ready meals, fresh cream, fresh
home baking and an assortment 
of fresh vegetables on sale, to
gether with hand-made felted 
scarves, knitted woollen hats and 
hand-made jewellery. There will 
also be hot food

ClIr Bill Luxton, Chair of the 
Rural Development Strategy 
(RDS) Steering Group said: “This 
is a great initiative and exactly the 
type of project the RDS aims to 
support. This project shows what 
can happen when government

i CABLE and Wireless says it 
will offer its customers free

1 broadband downloads over the
I next few months, as part of a 

package of changes to be intro
duced... starting on April I.

The free megabyte (MB) deal 
is part of a “night time user” 
scheme. C&W says full details

1 will be published soon.
Meanwhile, its residential 

] broadband packages will be the 
1 first to be upgraded from next 

Friday, also at no extra cost to 
the customer.

The new monthly limits will 
be 3,300MBs, l,250MBs and 

Farmers go to 
market in town

450MBs for Gold, Silver and 
Bronze respectively, with lower 
“overage” charges of 9p, 1 Op and 
12p per MB over the limit.

Chief Executive Justin 
McPhee said C&W was testing 
its free night time deal and hoped 
to launch it in the next few 
months: “We have come up with 
an exciting new scheme which 
will give every customer, resi
dential or business packages, 
some free night time use.

“Collectively these are excit
ing new changes from Cable & 
Wireless which we hope will ben
efit all of our customers,” he said.

helps provide an economic oppor
tunity. The market is a chance to 
generate additional income and ex
plore new retail partnerships but 
also an opportunity to showcase 
the talents and innovation of the 
Camp community.”

Cllr Glenn Ross said: "The mar
ket will of course be a fun day out, 
but politically it tackles a serious 
issue. The event contributes to the 
Assembly's aim of reducing die level 
of imported fruit and vegetables by 
increasing the levels produced lo
cally. ”

An initiative of the Rural Busi
ness Association (RBA) and the 
RDS, the event has cost less than 
£500 to organise, with the funds 
coming from the Rural Develop
ment budget.

Big hand for summertime 
dements in Camp would continue, 
as now, to do their own thing).

Apart from lighter evenings for 
leisure activities, remaining on 
summer time also would reduce 
communications difficulties expe
rienced by businesses with part
ners in Europe.

Announcing the decision to 
take the matter to ExCo, Cllr Roger 
Edwards said councillors would 
welcome views from the public.

AS Councillor Jan Cheek wrote last week, the Falklands does 
sometimes seem to get "swamped in protestations of love and peace.” 

These can be more trying to deal with than outright hostility. At 
least when people are nasty to you, you can respond in kind without 
the sneaking feeling that you are somehow losing the moral high 
ground.

While I don't always want to be on the lookout for ulterior 
motives, I do think it would be nice if people had the manners to wait 
until we ask them before attempting to do good to us.

As it is, sometimes I feel we are like an old lady who is forever 
being taken by the arm and led across the road when she doesn't want 
to go.

As a community I think we are generally happier giving charity 
than receiving it. Perhaps because of the frontier nature of our social 
history, we take good neighbourliness for granted to a degree which 
can surprise people from elsewhere.

This willingness to lend a hand sometimes produces better public 
relations as a by-product than our retained and no doubt expensive 
PR companies seem to manage on our behalf.

Take, for instance, the following quote from the BYM website 
which is accessed daily by yachting enthusiasts around the globe. The 
writer is one of the two skippers of the ocean racing yacht Hugo 
Boss, which had to put into Stanley for repairs last week.

"What a place! Nothing could have prepared us for the welcome 
we got or the help that came pouring in,” wrote Andy Meiklcjohn in 
his blog.

“This was never going to be an easy stop' The Falkland Islands are 
a logistical challenge. What we didn't count on was the help of the 
locals, most of whom just happened to walk down the dock for a look 
and ask if they could help!

"We had Shane and Bobby the tow boat drivers fuming up at all 
hours to ferny us to the boat, tow us to a i ' _ ' ' ~
from Town Taxis gave up two nights work to Bake sails.

"Diane Freeman rented us her sewing machine and Jenny, known 
to everyone as "Mother,” put us up in her house for the first two 
nights while there were no hotel rooms.”

All concerned deserve a big pat on the back.

Penguin 1 N ews
C—7 FALKLAND ISLANDS

Ships in Stanley Harbour
for the week ending March 24

Vessel agent
Byron Holdings 
Byron Holdings 
Byron Holdings 
SAAS
Byron Holdings 
Sulivan
Byron Holdings 
BAS
Byron Holdings 
Stanley Services 
Stanley Services 
FIC
FIC

mailto:brasserie@horizon.co.fk
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Roger Edwards, Sukey 
Cameron and Michael Poole 

ment were a request for a commit
ment from the EU to a future rela
tionship based on the recognition 
of overseas territories as valuable 
assets, but with unique economic, 
environmental and social chal-

said: “If I knew of a way of stop
ping it, I would.”

While Cllrs Glenn Ross and Jan 
Cheek spoke of the benefits of in
dividual Argentines experiencing 
life in the Falklands at first hand, 
both expressed anxiety at aspects 
of this particular visit.

Cllr Ross expressed his fear 
that the visit of such groups might 
provoke some people to commit 
public order offences.

Many at the meeting were sur
prised at the number of children

Sulivan’s Samantha Marsh
against 37 for the year prior. How
ever, there were only three cancel
lations compared to 13 last sea
son.

Miss Marsh said the most com
mon complaints were about rainy 
weather and a lack of taxis - but 
there were more complaints from 
local residents than visitors.

This was due primarily to the 
offloading of nearly 6,000 passen
gers from the Crystal Symphony, 
Star Princess and the Infinity on 
February 2.

Meanwhile, a “Southern Cone” 
cruise, which takes in the Falk-

cruise destination port to appear i 

compel passengers to leave the 
ship.

Orient express
ORDERS totalling £2 10 have so 
far been received for the FICS £5 
Bento Japanese lunch boxes. Art 
teacher Jo Symons said it has 
been a great response and it will 
keep them busy, but there is 
room for more. If anyone wants 
a tasty lunchtime treat, email 
jsymons.fics@sec.gov.fk by

I March 3 I and collect from the 
Community School foyer at

! midday on April 7.

THREE Falkland Islands tours 
achieved the top ratings out of all 
South American excursions taken 
by Princess Cruise Line passen
gers during the 2010/1 I season.

The Bluff Cove penguin rook
ery tour, the rockhopper penguin 
colony tour at Murrell Farm and 
the North Pond penguin tour were 
favourites.

Samantha Marsh, Tourism 
Coordinator of Falklands Port and 
Shore Excursion Agents Sulivan 
Shipping Ltd, said Bluff Cove 
Lagoon also was the most sold 
shore excursion during the past 
season, with the Stanley highlights 
tour the second most popular.

Tour agent Sue Buckett of Pen
guin Travel had an equally satis
fying season, and both agents 
claimed there was very little nega
tive feedback, with all of the visi
tors from one ship, the Seabourn 
Odyssey, saying they were “ 100% 
happy” with the tours provided.

A total of 40,525 people vis
ited the Falklands this season, 
fewer than last season's total of 
48,420, and the number of cruise 
ships to drop anchor was also 
down, with 32 visiting this season

Robust regime
THE UK Government has 
endorsed the responsibility of 
the Falklands to monitor 
hydrocarbons development in its 
own territorial waters. Respond
ing to concerns from the Energy 
and Climate Change Committee 
over what it called a “lack of 
clarity over responsibility for 
drilling and oil response” in the 
Falklands, the UK Government 
emphasised the Islands have a 
“robust regulatory regime in 
place.”

LAST week's visit of the Argen
tine Rugby sin Fronteras group was 
the subject of much discussion at 
Tuesday’s public meeting, with 
the overwhelming majority of 
those present, including council
lors, expressing anger and dismay 
at what they saw as an attempt to 
use children for propaganda pur
poses.

Councillor Sharon Halford said 
she thought it “appalling that for
eigners could come in and target 
children” and colleague Bill Luxton

Bye bye Bayleaf 
THE Royal Fleet Auxiliary ship 
Bayleaf, which supported the 
task force during its first year of 
operations in 1982, this week 
sailed into Portland for the last 

I time, having been laid-up under 
| Ministry of Defence savings.

and also at the number of parents 
who had attended the Thursday 
night session on the school held 
with their children.

While various ways to prevent 
a further such visit were discussed, 
the meeting’s chairman, Cllr Roger 
Edwards, pointed out that the 
freedoms to be enjoyed under the 
Constitution of the Falkland Is
lands were not “exclusive to Is
landers.”

• See also report on page 7

DEFINING the future relation
ship of overseas territories with 
the European Union (EU) was the 
purpose of the ninth annual Over
seas Countries and Territories of 
the European Union Forum, held 
earlier this month in the Pacific 
state of New Caledonia and at
tended by Councillor Roger 
Edwards, Michael Poole of FIG 
and the Falklands UK representa
tive Sukey Cameron.

The relationship between the 
EU and its overseas territories is 
due to be formally renewed from 
January 1 2013, and 23 territories 
associated with UK, France, Neth
erlands and Denmark were there 
to formally agree a joint paper set
ting out their key objectives.

Cllr Edwards said the key mes
sages in this wide-ranging docu- 

Cruise visitors award

FI trio presses on with rights 
lenges. It highlighted the need for 
EU support in the areas of devel
opment financing, communica
tions, technical support for ex
ports (eg fish and meat) and po
litical backing where possible.

The Falklands delegation also 
succeeded in having all the territo
ries present sign a declaration ask
ing the EU to ensure their rights as 
defined in the UN Charter on self- 
determination were not under
mined. In addition to the formal 
work of the forum, the opportu
nity was taken to discuss a number 
of topics with EU officials includ
ing the drawing down of the Falk
land Islands outstanding balance 
(®.I3m) of European Develop
ment funding, environmental pro
tection, renewable energy and dis
ease prevention.

Joke’s on them
THE Foreign and Common
wealth Office says the legislation 
passed last week by Argentina, 
which prescribes fines and 
sanctions for companies or 
persons involved in supporting 
oil industry in the Falklands, will 
only harm Argentine companies. 
An FCO spokesman was quoted 
in La Nacion as saying the bill 
would serve only to inhibit 
Argentine companies from taking 
advantage of the development 
opportunities in the Falklands 
hydrocarbons industry.

top marks to our tours
lands as well as Uruguay, Argen
tina and Chile, was described as 
“the best in the world” by John 
Tercek of Royal Caribbean Cruises 
Limited, at last week's Seatrade 
Cruise Shipping expo in Miami.

Mr Tercek said, however, that 
high port costs in the region re
mained a problem, despite Chile’s 
decision to reduce them.

Another speaker, Hugh Darley 
of Idea Inc, emphasised the need 
for first impressions of ports to 
match the passengers' expecta
tions.

He said new designs should 
“tell the story of the destination,” 
and involve the community, and 
he felt it unfortunate that very of- i 
ten the passengers' first impres- | 
sion of a destination was of an in
dustrial container site.

He said there was a general 
emphasis that, bearing in i 
increasingly sophisticated enter- | 
tainment on board ships, it was all ;

Trusty boost
THE Cancer Support and 
Awareness Trust is more than 
£800 better off thanks to a £600 
donation from Bargains Galore 
and £237 raised through the 
West Store charity token drive. 
Funds will be used to assist 

mind the I patients and carers with the cost 
•4 enter- * of telephone calls while they are 

_________ ‘ ’1 ; away receiving treatment or 
the more important for every | diagnosis.

attractive and enticing in order to Costa bombed
i THE Falklands cricket team 

PN/MP slumped to a 104-run defeat at 
e • a • the hands of Peru in the finalAnxiety at antics of Argentines»/ | tournament in Costa Rica last

who had participated in activities, I Thursday. Kevin Clapp top 
-; | scored with seven runs as the 

Islanders were bowled out for 
17. More next week...

mailto:jsymons.fics@sec.gov.fk
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Amy and Zoe take off
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Squid tastes 
even better
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Alan Rowe leads Tegan, Ciaran, Dwight, Mad die, 
Holly and Thomas to FICS with the baton

Youngest student Ethan FS1 passes the 
baton to the eldest, Aaron, Year 11

/st
Participating students line up for a group photo

* - Turn t0 page 13 for
more about the baton 
and Alan Rowe's visit...

1

ajr

Molly, Ella, Ethan, Kyra, Tegan, Kieran, 
Thomas and Dwight keep warmed up

Baton relay from school to school
j fewwJBKI

w
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On commencing unpacking un
der the watchful eye of FIMCo 
staff, some very small, but alive 
and active cockroaches were 
found. Among the hardiest insects 
on the planet, they are widely 
thought to be the only living crea
ture capable of surviving a nuclear 
holocaust.

Although cockroaches are re
nowned for adaptability, they have 
only ever been found in a small 
number of buildings in the Falk
lands, like the Town Hall, from 
which they have since been suc
cessfully eradicated. In order not 
to give cockroaches a second 
chance of settlement, the wood and 
sawdust were immediately sealed 
up into two containers, and an 
appropriate insecticide was found.

In most parts of the world, the 
cockroach is not considered to be

L
, 1

’ --

21;- A

a quarantine pest and therefore no 
measures are taken to ensure that 
exported goods from any given 
country are cockroach free, nor 
are there any Falkland Island 
Government import regulations 
for wood and wood products, 
though contaminated products 
can be confiscated.

While this incident was suc
cessfully dealt with, it did illus
trate how relatively easy it could 
be for the Falklands to face a new 
threat of some unwelcome inva
sive species.

In her capacity as biosecurity 
officer, Shona Strange would be 
interested in hearing whether peo
ple feel our import regulations 
need tightening up. Shona can be 
contacted at the Department of 
Agriculture on 27355, or by entail 
at sstrange@doa.gov. flc.

phytosanitary measures, the same 
standards specify no treatment for 
sawdust.

Fortunately Frigorifico 
Simunovic SA, the abattoir in 
southern Chile with which FIMCo 
has links, had warned that a simi
lar consignment which they had 
received had been found to be in
fested, though no information was 
received as to the insects involved.

On receiving this information, 
Miss Strange immediately re
quested the goods be held for in
spection but, due to the nature of 
material and the way it had been 
packed, it was impossible to make 
a thorough examination in the con
tainer. It was agreed, therefore, that 
the goods could be released, but 
on the proviso that as they were 
unpacked, they should be rou
tinely inspected.

Anthony, Declan and Ross race the horses to Tumbledown car park

FALKLANDS squid, seabass 
and kingclip were among the 
mouthwatering morsels served to 
guests and buyers at a prestig
ious exhibition in the Czech 
capital of Prague last month

Fortuna Seafoods was among 
the exhibitors, as part of its push 
into central and eastern Europe, 
and three of its products 
featured on a menu presented by 
celebrity chef Alan Coxon.

The five-star menu, dished 
up at the two-day “Taste of 
Britain” show, included Yutaka 
tempura battered Fortuna wild 
caught loligo squid with chilli, 
lime and ginger jelly; marinated 
Falklands seabass in vinaigre; 
and flash-seared Fortuna 
Seafoods Falkland Kingclip. in 
Yutaka panco Japanese 
breadcrumbs served w ith a warm 
oriental yutaka ginger and micro 
green salad.

Mr Coxon said: "Needless to 
say it turned out to be excellent 
and, judging by the comments 
received, the fish dishes certainly 
made the impact that was 
required.”

A spokesman for Fortuna 
said the company’s toothfish 
also had been singled out for 
recognition, earning classification 
as "surimi grade.” which was a 
great reference to have for future 
sales.

Fortuna Seafoods, who last 
year exhibited at a major food 
fair in China, will again be at the 
European Seafood Exhibition in 
Brussels in May 

Cockroaches sail in on container
but no regulations are breached
AN insect invasion, which could 
have left the population of Stanley 
looking back with nostalgia to the 
era of the earwig, may have been 
averted by the prompt action of 
the Agricultural Department's 
biosecurity officer, Shona Strange.

A consignment of pine sawn 
wood planks and pine sawdust 
from Chile, which came via Brazil 
in a 20ft container on the SAAS 
vessel Scout, was found to be in
fested with cockroaches.

Shocking as this may seem, no 
breach of regulations had occurred.

These materials, which are nec
essary to meet packing regulations 
for the export of lamb skins to 
China, were destined for the Falk
land Islands Meal Company 
(FIMCo). While the wood was 
heat-treated as per the relevant in
ternational standards for

i. . ’ VJ

mailto:sstrange@doa.gov
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Kimmi Buckett

a

Jim celebrates with family Pam and Dave Lewis, Lucy McGuire,

Give us two 
minutes...

I. What is you most prized 
possession?
My hair

2. Who would you most like to 
have a cup of tea/tot with? 
It would have to be my Dad. 
Roy and Billy Connolly! What 
ruckus (his would cause

5. What in your everyday life 
drives you crazy?
Bono

8. If you could travel any
where in the world where 
would it be?
Australia, so I can have an all- 
year-round tan

10. What would people be 
surprised to learn about you? 
Ha... well I wanted to be a big 
piece of cheese when I was 
younger... I think I’ve got there

7. What's your nickname and 
why?
Delilah, because of one crazy 
night in the pub!!

4. If you could start a business 
in the Falklands what would it 
be?
It would have to be a tanning 
salon

9. What song makes you sad 
(or happy) when you hear it? 
Candy by Paolo Nulini. Il makes 
me sad and happy hearing that 
song

3. What's your motto?
Life is a waste of time, and time 
is a waste of life. Get wasted all 
the time, and you’ll have the 
lime of your life!

The Beluga SkySails ploughs through the sea on a head of wind
ing order which would require it 
to remain tied to the Fl PASS dock.

When the Russian Academy of 
Science owned cruise ship 
Akademik Ioffe was detained in 
the Falklands in the 1990s because 
of unsettled debts incurred at a 
German shipyard by a sister ship, 
it was some months before she 
was allowed to go on her way.

At the lime of writing. Beluga 
Sky Sails was still awaiting its 
fate. Lewis Clifton of Byron Ma
rine told the Penguin News he had 
heard rumours of new owners but. 
if this was the case, they had so 
far failed to make any comment 
with local agencies.

Jean died a few years ago and 
Jim now spends his spare lime at 
socials at the Acorns Day Centre 
and travels on the blue bus.

Jim was a founding member of 
the Royal British Legion Falklands 
branch, after the RBL itself was 
founded 90 years ago. He also was 
a founding committee member of 
the Sea Cadets in the Falklands.

6. If you could make anyone 
Governor of the Falklands 
w ho would it be?
Tecnie. cause 1 think everyday 
would be a public holiday if it 
was up to her!

oil and gas equipment for 
Rockhopper Exploration, which it 
began to discharge al FIPASS the 
following day.

But while it was in the Falk
lands. the Chief Executive Officer 
of Beluga Shipping was accused 
of fraud and the company, along 
with subsidiary Beluga Chartering, 
filed for bankruptcy protection 
due to alleged financial irregulari
ties in their published figures.

The fear from the Falkland Is
lands point of view was that the 
parent company might be unable 
to pay its creditors, rendering the 
vessel effectively ownerless, and 
a court might then issue a detai n-

Kimmi Buckett. 20, finished her 
three-year hairdressing course at 
Chichester College almost a year 
ago. and is now working al 
Michelle’s Salon. She is also 
trying to save money so she can 
go travelling sometime this year.

Strange ship at anchor 
on a wing and a prayer 
ONE of the strangest ships ever 
to visit the Falklands this week 
lay at anchor in Pon William after 
making a hasty departure from 
FIPASS on Saturday morning.

Had it not left the dock, an 
ongoing legal wrangle involving its 
owners could have caused it to be 
detained there indefinitely - ren
dering a significant proportion of 
FIPASS unusable by other vessels, 
perhaps for a very long lime.

The German owned 433ft MS 
Beluga SkySails looks like any 
other modern container ship, but 
a strange stumpy mast on its fore
deck is a clue to the fact that this 
is the world's first ship partially 
powered by a giant computer-con
trolled kite, similar to a huge 
paraglider, of up to 600 square 
metres (6,500 sq ft).

The kite is attached to the ship 
by a rope system and is deployed 
from an automatic pod. The sys
tem can control the kite al heights 
between 100m and 500m to max
imise the benefit of the wind 
which, al such heights, is more 
constant than al sea level.

With the price of oil al its 
present high, it is estimated that 
the system, which can be poten
tially retrofitted to any ship, could 
save an average 87m cargo ship 
nearly 300,000 a year.

The Beluga SkySails arrived in 
Port William on Saturday March 
12 carrying some 5.000 tonnes of 

Merchant Navy salty sea dog 
turns ninety amongst friends

Cathie O'Sullivan, Mandy McLeod, Pam Budd and Stacey Budd 
propellor so he could slay ashore 
to be with our mother.”

After his lour was over they 
settled in Jim's home town of Hull, 
where they raised local faces Pam. 
Dave and Mandy, before moving 
back to the Falklands in 1986. The 
family lived al Goose Green where 
he worked as a handyman until 
moving to Stanley in 1990.

JIM Lewis, born in 1921 in York
shire, turned 90 this week, but re
mains confident he is still very 
good looking for his age.

He was celebrating with four 
generations of family and friends 
al the Acorns Day Centre on Mon
day. and said his best present was 
“to have all my family and friends 
here, and for the children to enjoy 
good health and happiness.”

“h's been a great day. but ask 
me again in a hour and I'd have 
forgotten and it will all start 
again.” he said, explaining how it 
all seemed to get a bit jumbled these 
days.

Jim began his working life as a 
seaman in the Merchant Navy and 
was stationed to the Falklands in 
1939, where he met Jean Grant 
and the pair married in 1941.

Shortly after their marriage Jim 
was posted to the Mediterranean 
and Jean travelled alone on a Mer
chant Navy convoy to slay near 
him. His son Dave said he was al
ways being crafty though: “He’d 
somehow gel a rope around the
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SOME sections of the Phantom 
aircraft, which for many years has 
guarded the entrance to the Mount 
Pleasant Airport terminal, may 
soon find a new home in Stanley.

Hearing that the aircraft was 
due to be removed. Councillor 
Gavin Short was initially inter
ested in ha\ mg the whole aircraft 
displayed somewhere in Stanley, 
but examination by interested 
staff from the Falkland Islands Air 
Service (FIGAS) indicated that it 
had corroded to such an extent that 
this was impossible.

What is now planned is that 
the complete nose section of the 
aircraft, together with the tail sec
tion. the engine and some other 
pieces will be saved from the 
scrapheap by FIGAS enthusiasts 
and later prepared for exhibition 
at the new museum site in the his
toric dockyard.

The FIGAS team, headed by 
engineer and restoration enthusi
ast Kurt Whitney and including 
former Phantom engineer Jim 
Parke, is ready to move as soon as 
a team of demolition experts from 
the UK arrives to begin work on 
the aircraft.

Going to the far, far west 
shortly, so shall write in a couple 
of w eeks.

- •

What I liked best in the 
Whitney article in last week’s 
Penguin News was “developed 
countries think of people but 
under developed countries only 
think of land." That says a lot 
about certain, but not all people 
in East Chile. I reckon they are 
starting to get worried.

The short answ er to your 
question on the new' port is no. I 
haven’t heard a thing about it.

I have to say one of the best 
decisions the Gilbert House gang 
did was to gel rid of Calamity 
Ken! Head hunted by Teffy no 
less, but it can’t go anywhere 
else now can it?

I’m pleased that you understood 
the point I made about employ 
ers being fair and looking after 
their employees.

Did you notice the cheeky 
sidestep into legislation speak?

The couple of cases 1 am 
aware of were not teachers, so 
are not under those rules.

Yes. I believe you are right, 
the two electeds who are FIG 
employees chose to stay on their 
normal salary, which I think is 
fair, bin kind of blow s the 
cheeky notion of "unpaid leave 
for civil duties” away.

Chief Gary has 
been a fair cop
I WOULD personally like to say 
a big thank you to DCS Gary 
Finchetl as he leaves the islands 
in the next few' days.

He inherited the police force 
when il was al its lowest ebb. and 
has pulled the whole unit back up 
to what it is now... no mean feat 
I’m sure. He has made a great 
change in the way the RFIP works 
now. and I’m sure that he will be 
sorely missed in the ranks.

I know that Trudi is one of 
those who have said she will miss 
his leadership. She has said his 
quiet way of stepping back and 
trusting his officers to do their job. 
while being available for advice, 
has done wonders for morale in 
the force. Il is thanks to his lead
ership that the force is now- looked 
on in a different light: people are 
now trusting the police, and real
ising that even crimes committed 
years ago are not beyond the reach 
of the law. I wish Gary all the best 
in whatever he does in the future. 
Good luck “sir." You are going to 
be missed.

n T7 W 1
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Some say rugby was invented 
for people who couldn’t play 
football! The visitors from East 
Chile seemed to not quite 
understand why they were 
treated coolly.

What on earth do they 
expect, given that their broom
stick rider of a president is 
fixated yvith trying to give us a 
hard lime.

They talked of peace but 
their Barbie Babe doesn’t want 
any piece - she wants it all!

Penguin News Missing Links
Derek Lee offers 
readers the chance to 
put names to faces in 
this wedding line-up 
(above) from who- 
knows-when. He has 
no idea either, so if you 
can help, please call the 
Penguin News on 
22709 or email us at 
editor@penguinnewsxo.fk. 

Meanwhile, the 
seven likely lads 
pictured on February 
11 (right) have been 
identified by Edith Summers. They are, from left (standing) 
Bill Berntsen, Harry Stewart, George Stewart, Syd Lee and 
(sitting) Jack Harvey, Syd Berntsen and Steve McKay. Edith 
says this was taken at Port Howard around 1938-1939.

Thinking of Teffy. DMR 
going. COP going. DOPE going: 
changes afoot. I hear the next big 
idea is the dual Head and Dep 
Director of Education.

I’m having a “Petronius” 
moment again. Tell you what, 
though, the review of the review 
will save Teffy’s bacon.

After all. the last lol swal
lowed those changes mainly on 
the promise of savings of £300k 
a year. I can hear him now: “If 
only you had stuck to the plan I 
could have delivered!”

it M A
HOU S E n u u - —

Mothers Day
STARTERS ’ '• 

Soup of the Day
Deep Fried Chilli Salt Local Squid with Sweet chilli sauce
Upland Goose Pate served with toast and woodland berry 

Caesar Salad

MAIN COURSES
Roast Leg of Bleaker Island Lamb

Roast Sirloin of Beef with Yorkshire Pudding
Roast Turkey served with bread sauce and pig in blankets 
Grilled Fillet of Local Trout served with Hollandaise sauce 

Served with Roast Potatoes & Parsnips and Seasonal Vegetables

DESSERTS
White Chocolate & Baileys Parfait with woodland berries 

& toblerone sauce
Tiramisu with amarelto and espresso Brulee 

Baked Alaska served with fudge Sauce

vinahouseliotel.com
mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:editor@penguinnewsxo.fk
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Mt Tumbledown
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PEACOCKS

SHARE THE LOVE

3 APRIL

Blog.peacocks.co.uk

Alan Rowe, Tim Lowe and Hugh Marsden reach Mt TXimbledwn

The West Store

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

Mothering Sunday 
Sunday 3rdfiprd

Maleyour ‘Mum feelspecial 
by having a bouquet offresh flowers 

delivered to her door.

MOTHER’S
DAY

Spoil mum this 
Mother’s Day with 
our fantastic range

Ethan and Kyra arrive at EICS with their friends and the baton

The baton visits Order your bouquet at 
The garden Centre 

(Before ‘Thursday 31st March 
Orfmdifj.t.miller@horizon.co.fk 

Tel 21509
Sunday 6 Tuesday 2.00—4 30pm

Wednesday,Thursday,Friday,Saturday 2.00—5.1
> Shop will revert to Autumn Opening HourJ 

a on 1st April

the world, to make their decisions 
wisely and vote with conviction: 
“You may end up in a position of 
responsibility yourselves. You 
may not think it silling here, but it 
could be on you to make decisions 
that affect the world." Alan then 
presented Acting Head Teacher 
Helen Bell with a pennant as a 
memento of their visit.

He described his efforts on 
Sunday’s marathon as “very much 
like a tortoise: head out and very 
slow." But Alan is not slopping 
yet. Having visited memorials at 
Fitzroy, on Tuesday he ran with 
students of the Infant and Junior 
School and took the baton to the 
Community School from where 
the students of FICS took it to the 
summit memorial on Mount Tum
bledown. finishing at the Libera
tion Monument.

His aim is to visit as many me
morials as possible, and Alan left 
Stanley on Wednesday to visit the 
HMS Sheffield memorial on Sea 
Lion Island. There he will leave a 
large engraved pebble of oak from 
the mother of Darryl Cope who 
perished on the ship.

FRESH from completing the 
Stanley Marathon, charily 
fundraiser Alan Rowe visited both 
schools, accompanied by Tim 
Lowe RN. to explain the purpose 
of the Baton Charily on Monday.

They visited the Community 
School first, where Alan explained 
the baton was one of four created 
from handles of a stretcher used in 
Afghanistan: “When we hand it to 
people we ask them to think of 
how people have been carried to 
safely by it and how, unfortu
nately, some people have died on 
it," he said.

One of the batons is currently 
travelling to the North Pole with 
the charily “Walking with the 
Wounded" and, if successful, it 
shall be in the company of the first 
amputee ever to reach the Pole.

"When the engagement is over, 
it's not over." Alan said, highlight
ing the message of remembrance 
and the sacrifices made and still 
being made by those who have 
seen conflict and their affected 
families. He reminded the children 
of their responsibility as young 
adults soon to have influence in

Blog.peacocks.co.uk
mailto:Orfmdifj.t.miller@horizon.co.fk
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Shorty’s Diner
Wednesday 30th March►► 44

Chinese Cuisine Evening

Stick)’ Marinated Pork Hubs

Battered Pried Chicken Drumsticks

Prawn Noodle Stir Fry

Marinated Sliced Beef with Peas & onions in Oyster Sauce

Sweet & Sour Pork Sweet Chilli Squid

;• Meals C4

Side Orders

Egg Fried or Plain White Rice £1.20 Chips £ 1 60

Spring Rolls 90pPrawn Crackers £ 1.20

Salads, Coleslaw, Onion Rings

Also Available

Our Delicious Homemade Desserts:

Mississippi Mud Pic, Banoffee Pic, Baileys Cheesecake, Lemon Cheesecake.

Tia Maria Cheesecake. Mars Bar Cheesecake. Key Lime Pic.

+ Machine Soft Ice Cream!

L_

FIGFIG

Call 22855 to order Eat in or Takeaway from 5pm 

ZZZZZZZZZ

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
email: fic@ horizon.co. fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

STANLEY SERVICES LTD
—I——TWIIIrII ^.. ■ ■ '

ARRIVE
Fl
Sat

26 Mar
Fri

1 April 
Sai

2 April
1Fri

8 April 
Sai

9 April
1Fri

15 April 
Sai

16 April 
Fri

22 April 
Sal

23 April 
Fri

29 April

ARRIVE
UK
Sun

27 Mar
Sal

2 April 
Sun

3 April
Sai

9 April
Sun

10 Apnl
Sal

16 Apnl 
Sun

17 April
Sai

23 Apnl
Sun

24 Apnl 
Sal

30 Apnl

DEPART
UK
Fri

25 Mar(B)
Fn

I April (Al 
Fn

I April (B) 
Fri

8 April (A) 
Fn

S April t Bi
Fri

15 Apnl (A) 
Fri

15 April (B)
Fri

22 April (A) 
Fri

22 April i B)
Fri

29 Apnl (A)

DEPART
Fl
Sal

26 Mar
Fri

1 April
Sai

2 April 
Fri

8 April
Sai

9 April
Fri

15 April 
Sal

16 April 
Fri

22 April 
Sal

23 April 
Fri

29 April

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK.
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available.
For a quote or to make a booking contact

Tel + 44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

EASY CLEAN
Offering domestic and commercial 

cleaning services on a one off or regular 
basis at very competitive rates.

Also offering ironing services at similar 
rates.

Call 22736 evenings or 51073.

Ricky’s Taxis running daily 
from 7am til late... 
and 9am Sundays. 
MPA runs available 

Accounts system available 
Phone 54747

ENERGISE (Fl) LTD
Refrigeration, Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing Specialists 
One call for all your requirements under the one Com
pany with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it 

be?
Tel: 21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620 

e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
admin.energise@horizon.co.fk 

accounts.energise@horizon.co.fk

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CONIPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

UK OFFICE 
Kenbureh Court 
133-1 37 South Street 
Bishop's Stortford. Herts 
CM23 3HX 
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
email: admin@rihplc.com

http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:admin.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:accounts.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:admin@rihplc.com
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Sgt Ma j W atson and Maj Biggs call lor rescue

a hill near Fairy Cove

Winchman Brind and his sling

Price:

YOUR PHOTO HERE

International Tours <£ Travel

YOUR GREETING MESSAGE HERE

(t) 22041 • (e) jf.itt@horizon.co.fk • www.falklandislands.travel

Small Group Journeys 
(Panorama of tile Andes

04 Jun 2011
24 Sep 2011

30 Jul 2011
05 Nov 2011

Departures: 14 May 2011
13 Aug 2011
10 Dec 2011

FIDF privates on parade in front of the Sea King aircraft

from £2416 per person based on 2 sharing excluding 
flights. Single supplements available (limited) from £359

Please contact us for more Information or to view the itinerary.

The helicopter lands on

PenguinJNews
FALKLAND ISLANDS

Guidance to an impromptu landing site

Searching and 
v rescue practice 
ir ; THE Falkland Islands Defence Force took part in a 

search and rescue exercise last Saturday with the crew 
ol the RAF's Air Sea Rescue Sea King Helicopter.

Flight crew for the day were pilot Flight Lieuten
ant Tom Greene, Co-pilot Lieutenant ‘Daisy’ May. 
Flight Lieutenant Doug Larkham and Winchman Ser- 

' 'J- gcant Ady Brind.
Sgt Brind told his guests the aircraft was “a big 

bloody spinny thing, so keep clear of the end,” and 
warned them to not press any buttons when entering 
the “tradesmen's entrance” on the side, especially that 
of the shotgun blade cable cutler. He warned them as 
well to avoid losing a few brain cells by making sure 
the earth wire hits the ground first to release sialic 
energy built up by the two Rolls Royce jet engines.

Half of the group were winched al sea while the 
others were given the task of finding a missing walker 
last seen headed along Wireless Ridge bound for 
I ladassa Point. Seven were dispatched, two with quad 
bikes, and found their casually in around 30 minutes. 
Sergeant Major Paul Watson called in the Sea King 
and. shortly after, he was picked up, relieved he didn't 
have much of a wail.

Hugo Boss riding (he waves 

Racing 
yacht on 
its way 
AFTER the disappointment of 
making a forced slop in their race 
around the world, co-skippers of 
the Hugo Boss yacht left Stanley 
on Monday owing a huge debt to 
the generosity of locals.

Andy Meiklejohn and Wouier 
Verbraak admitted they had gone 
through some “dark hours” as they 
attempted repairs while at anchor 
in Adventure Sound, before decid
ing a slop in Stanley was unavoid
able: “We are absolutely gulled af
ter working for 48 hours straight 
without sleeping." Mr Verbraak 
admitted. "We were exhausted. It 
was not a fun place to be.”

Sail specialists flew in from 
New Zealand on Thursday and. 
by Monday morning, they were 
preparing to rejoin the Barcelona 
Round World race.

They were able to borrow use 
of the FIDF Hall in which to 
spread out their sails, and Mr 
Meiklejohn said their support had 
been fantastic: “We could not re
ally ask for anything more."

Having picked up on some 
much-needed sleep. Mr Verbraak 
was in a happier frame of mind as 
(hey prepared to leave: “We are 
very fortunate with all the help 
we got here. We were stunned by 
(he mindset of the people here. 
They are very solution-orientated 
and that's exactly what we need.

“Nothing has been a problem, 
everything was just a phone call 
away and a friendly helping hand 
was never far."

Spread a little happiness with a 
Penguin News colour photo 
greeting to celebrate your 
child's birthday, your anniver
sary or any message you wish. 
Send usthetitleof thegreeting 
(above), a colour photo and a 
message of up to 50 words for 
only £25. Deadline is one week 
prior to publication. Email: 
adverts@penguinnews.co.fk

One of the most comprehensive group tours of 
South America for 2011 & 2012, this holiday 

travels from Argentina through Chile & Bolivia to 
Peru. Starting in Buenos Aires, visit the Atacama 

Desert, travel across the Uyunl salt flats & onto 
Lake Titicaca, Cuzco & Machu Picchu on this 3 week 

escorted tour of South America.

Summary of nights: Buenos Aires 2, Salta 2, San Pedro de Atacama
2 U/un sa i f ats 3 ls Par 3. Puno 2 Cuzco 2 Sacred Va ley 2.
Machu Picchu 1 Cuzco 1. Lima 1. . •

Privates Nick and Sam keep the casualty warm 
■

ij

mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandislands.travel
mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
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Results
Individual Runners

First local, Tim Bonner on leftGovernor with the gun Oldest Wes Love, USA Anton Wolfaardt making progress

Half Marathon victor Nirmal Rana was thirdHugh and Manuel, still together approaching Sapper Hill
E

Women's Open

S’

Kevin Ross flies down the Bypass Essential guides for the disorientated Bill tags Rex to start the last leg Steve Mason’s father IanCheerful Frankie BeamandSteve wins an early lead The climb begins Hillside Massive team

4.23.29

Manuel Mendez receives his prize from HEMike Moyce paces Internationals’ Claudio RossJay Moffatt try ing a bit of car pushing? Keeping dehydration at bay while on the runNicola Horton A Medical Misfit takes a sip

1st Falklands-born
1 Timothy Bonner

3:00:40
3:07:54

Men's Open
1 Manuel Mendez
2 Hugh Marsden
3 Nirmal Rana

British Forces SA 
Interservice trophy
1. Stealth Harriers 3.07.54

3:03:13 
3:15:27 
3:16:17 
3:21:26 
3:25:35 
3:35:00 

3:38:36 
3:43:07 
3:45:18 
3:46:46 
3:47:00 
3:48:58 
3:49:51 
3:55:58 
3:58:17 
3:58:21 
4:00:10 
4:00:15 
4:09:59 
4:11:51 
4:15:33 
4:17:11 
4:18:56 
4:23:29 
4:24:34 
4:26:14 
4:26:14 
4:36:47 
4:38:16

4:56:00
4:56:05
5:00:54

5:08:27
5:13:12
5:17:58

3:03:13
3:15:27
3:16:17

4:09:59
5:08:27
5:13:12
5:17:58

6:19:52
+6hrs

5:26:08 
5:52:33 
6:19:52 
6:21:14 
6:22:22

+6hrs 
+6hrs

DNF> j
1 Kate Burston
2 Katrin Ludynia
3 Rosalind Cheek
4 Nicola Horton
5 Emily Trimlett-Glover 5:26:08
6 Caroline Dufley 
7Julia Hughes

Team Relay
1 The Internationals
2 Stealth Harriers MPA
3 Whoosh (1312 Fit) MPA 3:08:00

r--:- - -

_ A,--.
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an example to her fellow employ
ees. and ended up being the first 
woman home to make herself 
£1, 100 wealthier.

Although more used to taking 
part in shorter races on horse
back. winner of the £200 Mike 
Summers prize for the first 
locally-born runner home was 
frequent champion jockey Tim 
Bonner.

First team home by a long 
way was the Internationals: 
Claudio Ross. Bill Chater, Steve 
Mason and Rex Eagle, although 
the latter confused race officials 
by appearing at the winning tape 
from the wrong direction. When 
this was pointed out to him. Rex 
ran round the Town Hall again, 
but still in the wrong direction.

Wes Love who had flown in 
especially from the United States 
to take part in what was his 199th 
marathon. Wes, who intends to 
complete his 200th in Zurich next 
month, finished, but his hopes of 
beating his target time of six hours 
for the 26.2 mile course were not 
realised.

Hoping for much belter times 
were two-times former winner 
Hugh Marsden, recently returned 
from South Georgia, and familiar 
Argentine runner Marcelo De 
Bernardis on his fourth visit to 
the Falklands. Marcelo was third 
in both 2008 and 2009.

Marcelo developed problems 
with his Achilles tendon around 
the 20km mark and this year his 
compatriot Manuel Mendez won

E b
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THIRTY nine individual runners 
and 18 relay teams of four joined 
in the fifth running of the 
Standard Chartered Bank spon
sored Stanley Marathon on 
Sunday.

Run in sunshine with only a 
moderate wind, this year’s 
marathon was a race that con
tained many firsts, not least the 
participation as a competitor of 
the Governor of the Falkland 
Islands, who is usually called 
upon just to start the race.

Nigel Haywood did just that, 
and then took off in pursuit of the 
field, arriving back at the finish 
line in 20lh place with a credit
able time of 4:15:33.

Somewhat slower was the 
oldest competitor. 76-year-old

the race, gaining not only a medal 
but also the winner's prize of 
£1.100. Running in his first 
Stanley Marathon. 40-year old 
Manuel, who finished in 3:3:13 is 
an experienced long-distance 
runner. He has won a 100km ultra 
marathon and two other mara
thons in his native Mar del Plata, 
and also competed in the 
Spartathlon in Greece, a demand
ing test over 246km with a 36- 
hour time limit.

People, it seems, run mara
thons for many different reasons, 
including charity. By completing 
the course Acting Attorney 
General Ros Cheek raised more 
than £5,000 for kidney research, 
while Standard Chartered Bank's 
Kate Burston entered just to set

The effort shows as Manuel Mendez wins Martin Collins sneaks past Women’s winner Kate Burston

Standard Chartered Stanley Marathon 2011
W.’.H 

_ • WHITBY '

lit# Stanley’Ma/j

V'/..... , . - .....

1 Manuel Mendez
2 Hugh Marsden
3 Nirmal Rana
4 Martin Collins
5 Robert Slater
6 Federico Gargiulo
7 Neal Harding
8 Andrew O'Connor
9 Michael Colvin
10 David Clarke
11 Alan Healy
12 Robert Cross
13 Leandro Hidalgo
14 Anton Wolfaardt
15 Richard Harrison
16 Colin Feeney
17 Daniel Dickinson
18 D A Farrow
19 Kate Burston
20 Frodi Thorkildshoj
21 Nigel Haywood
22 Juan Suarez
23 Jonathan Day
24 Timothy Bonner
25 Nicholas Northall
26 James Eyles
27 David Hennesy
28 Graham Glynn
29 Ian Mason
30 Robert Charlesworth 4:45:56
31 Frankie Beamand
32 Alan Rowe
33 David Grosvenor
34 Marcelo De Bernardis5:05:19
35 Katrin Ludynia
36 Rosalind Cheek
37 Nicola Horton
38 Emily Trimlett-Glover 5:26:08
39 James Whelan
40 Robert Bryson
41 Caroline Dufley
42 Mark Symons
43 Wesley Love
44 Julia Hughes
45 Tony Hall 
= Keith Bryson

1
ya It



News and faithsCATHEDRAL,

1 1.00am

2041 0.91

1pm Everyone Monda;

30

10am - 12 noon: 14.00 - 17.00pm

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE - OPENING SCHEDULE

Swimming Pool Exercise Suite

Members Only
'odolors

Public Pubic

Pubic

Members Ony

Public
Public

Members Only

Public
Pubic

March 2011

Pubic

Public

Members Only

Pubic

Pubic

Public

Members Only

Pubic

March 2011

Pubic

Public

Members Only

Pubic

Cbsod For Cleaning

Public

Public

Public

Members Only
Emergency Radio Frequencies

Pubic

^frequencies must onl^bedontHntheevenUrfanemc^cnc ’̂

CLUBS AND CONTACTS

TIDES AROUNDTHE ISLANDS

Members Only

Pubic

Cbsed For Cleaning

Closed lor Swim School 
Closed For Training 

Lano Swrnmng

other form of I 
main a 24 hour ■

I
I

___________ _______ ______ ___ ______
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357

at *'ie moment.
the station then use the safe line 28lll or

0544
1237
1710
0005
07181359
1843

29 
TUES 0251 0944 

1625 2153

0348
11021731
2311

1.440.54
1.29
0.80

Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 1 Im 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

01280848
1525

Swim School 
Pnvalo Hiro 

Lano Swmmng 
Public 
Public 

Lano Swmmng

0.35
1.33
0.78
1.63

1.52
0.54
1.20
0.95

1.46
0.55
1.23

31 
THUR

1.47
0.52
1.35
0.69

1.51 
0 50 
1.40 
0.58

26 
SAT

0426
1121
1612
2252

27143
12 noon0.47

1.24
0.89

28
i MON

Lano Swmmng

Closed for School_______

O A P, Adults. ParentsS Toddlers 
Lano Swmmng

______ Closed for School 
Public

Closed For Swim School 

Public 
Aquarobes

_____  Lano Swmmng

Lano Swmmng 
Closed tor School 
Lane Sw turning

Closed tor School 
Sl.inloy Swimming Club 

_____ Pnvalo Hiro
________Public________

LnnoSwmmhq

14.00 - 16.00. 
ip Season 
27428

0357
WEDS 1026

1703
2236

; 27 
SUN

Thu and Fri afternoon: 
s afternoons - Closed

Monday 28‘ 
07:00-09:00 
09:00-11 00 
11:00-12:00 
12:00-13:00 
13:00-16 00 
16:00-17:00 
17:00-18:00 
1B.00-19.00 
1900-21 00

Badminton Club 7pm-9pm
Tuesday 29'" March 201?

07:00-09:00 
09 00-10.00 
10 00-11:00 
11:00-12:00 
12:00-13:00 
13:00-16:00 
16 00-17:00 

' 17,00-19.00
2 19 00-20 00
" 20 00-21:00 _____________

Netball Club 6pm-7pm 
Wednesday 30“' March 2 

07:00-09:00

09:00-10.00

10:00-12:00
12:00-13:00 

13:00-15 00 
15:00-16:00 

16:00-17:00

17:00-18:00

18:00-19:00
19:00-21:00 __ ____________

Thursday 31“ March 2011

09:00-16:00

16:00-18:00 
18:00-19.00 
19:00-21:00
Badminton Club 7-9pm 
Fridayl" April 2011 

07:00-09:00 
09:00-12:00 
12:00-13:00

2 13:00-16 00
_ 16.00-17.00
_ 17:00-18 00

18 00-19 CO
_ 19.00-20 00 _____________

Lano Swmmng
OAP. Adults. Parents & Tc

Lone Swmmng
Closed For School

Stanley Swimming Club
Public

Lano Swmmng

The times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is FMT. 
For Camp, make the following 
changes:

Penguin 
« I Information Pullout
_________ 25 - 31 March, 2011

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 31 st March 2011 
1800 hrs Climbing and rope skills

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help. 
Email: safe @ police.gov. fk Answer machine+500 28111
The CID Confidential line is not operating 
If someone wishes to contact t..« „------ —
email safe@police.gov.fk______________

Telephone 27291/27285 Fax: 27284 e-rruit krozee leisuret?sec.qov fk tor bookings and enquires 

I ~I Sports Hall / Squash I
I | Court

Friday 251** March 2011_______
07 00-09:00 '
09:00-12:00 
1200-13 00 
13:00-16:00 
16:00-17:00 
17.00-19:00 
19.00-20 00

Saturday 26lh March 2011 
10:00-12:00 
12:00-13.00 
13:00-14:00 
14:00-15 00 
15 00-16.00 
1600-18:00 
Sunday 27,h March 2011 

_____ 11 00-1300 
_________ 13 00-14:00 

14:00-15:00 
15:00-16:00 
16:00-18:00 
18:00-19:00

Cricket Club 24pm & Hocfey Club4-6 pm 
ll^rrl-,., on”1 Marrh 901 1

Lano Swmmng 
OAP.Adulls. Parentsi Toddlors 

Closed for Pnvato Hiro
Lano Swmmng 

Public
Closed for Swim School

____________ Public____________
____ Closed lor Swim School_____

___ Lano Swmmng_________

CHRIST CHURCH 
ROSS ROAD 
Sunday ~ 
8am - H 
10am - i

_______ Public________
Lano Swmmnq 

Public 
Public

Lano Swmmng 
Deep Water Aquarobcs

I 25
FRI

Lano Swmmhg 
OAP. Adults. Parents 6 Toddlers 

Closed for Swim School 
Closed tor SOiool
Lano Swmmng

_______Closed For School _____  
Stanley Swimming Club

____________ Public____________
__________Ladies Only__________

Lano Swmmrq________

Services
loly Communion
Morning Service and Sunday Club 

7pm - Evening Service 
Further details for each week, [ ’ 
Board inside Cathedral, or contact 
cry, 17 Ross Road, Stanley 
Tel/Fax: 21100 christchurch@honzon.co.fk 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church) 
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pin. 
Family Service is now held on the 3rd Sun
day of every month at 10am.
On the 4th Sunday of every month there is a 
Service in the Day Centre at 
is welcome to all services
Communion first Sunday morning and third 
Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm at 
11 Drury Street 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: lOatn (Transport from MPA pro
vided for Service and related personnel) 
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT S (MPA)
10.30 Station Sunday Service - open to all

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pi
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger S|...........
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Zoe Luxton 21441 
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.

CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Digglc 
21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke 
(Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming 
competitions. Normally competitions are held every Sunday morning from October through 
to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw at 9am and tee off time 
9.15am. New members welcome.
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day 
Centre at 5pm. Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles, Tel. 
21897 (Chairman); Jean Diggle 21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS: Meetings Mon evening from 
7.30pm, Thurs afternoon from 1,30pm. Contact’ M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa Lang (Chairman)21235 
Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851, Derek Howatl (Trustee) 21385, Shiralce Collins 21579 
F1ODA - Chairman - Lidda Luxton Tel: 21717 Secretary - Geoff Pring tel. 21785 Treasurer 
- Chris Bell. tel. 21078
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details contact the 
Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (d), 20843 (h) 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first 
Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman Marvin 
Clarke, Secretary Keith Biles (51897) Treasurer David Lewis (51527) website 
www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm, Contact G Skene 21488 
JELLY TOTS CLUB Jcllytots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and 
Thursday from 10.00 - 11.30 in the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with an 
adult. We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to 
6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 
Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 4pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667
KARATE CLUB - New Training Schedule Tuesday's 5.15pm - 6.10pm (juniors) 6.15pm 
till 7.30pm (seniors) Friday's 5-5.55pm (junior grades) 6pm till 7.00pm/ 7.30pm (sen
iors). All sessions held at US Hall. Cost : £1.00
ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP, Day Centre, KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am, 
Thursday 9.30am - 11,30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings from 8.00 to 9.30pm at 11 Nutt Cartmcll 
Close. Anyone interested in joining should contact Eileen Davies on 22428 after 
working hours
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN S MISSION CAFE NEW HOURS
The Lighthouse Seamen’s Mission Cafe now opens an hour earlier on Sunday. Our new 
hours are: Wednesday through Friday 10am to 4pm, Saturday and Sunday 1 lam to 4pm. 
Last order for hot food at 3pm.Thc Mission remains open as usual for Seafarers, at times 
displayed in the Mission window or by arrangement with individual - Vessels/Agents/ 
Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
runners/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours: Mon. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning. 10am -12 noon.
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL); Contact the Committee for more 
information. Chairman - Ian Betts. Treasurer - Sharon Gilbert, Secretary - Andrew Newman 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street. 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169
LIBERTY LODGE email lodge.managcr@cwimail.fk phone 22327 or 55327
FALKLAND OFF-ROADERS: email falklands4x4@yahoo.com
FALKLAND ISLANDS Y ACHTCLUB - Chairman - Tony Blake 51684, Secretary - Janet 
McLeod 53566, website www.falklandsailing.com
FALKLANDS SEA CADETS: Contact the CO 52779 or XO 51111

denominations and faiths
BAHA'I FAITH I
For information on meetings :
Margo Smallwood. Secretary, on 21031 or 
check our website: www.bahai IK 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 

please Notice Monday to Friday mornings 
tact the Dean- 12.15pin;

Mon, Tue, T 
17:00; Weds 
MUSEUM 
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30to 
16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 ,Ann 
During the Summer/Crutse Shi/ 
we are open 09.30 - 16.00. Tel: 
TREASURY
*'1 Jay to Friday Tel:
Cash desk opening times: 9am - 
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 
17.45;
Saturday 10-... '.2 ------- .1.22 I?.?.,:..'
Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Phone 27366 Consultation hours: Mon, 
Wed, Fri 8.30am-9.30am; lpm-2pm; 4pm- 
4.30pm; Tues. Thurs lpm-2pm. 
Consultations by appointment only.

>m. Rosemarie King Tel: 21451 
ipinkTcl: 21128

ome Contact Zoe Luxton 21441

ions 14:30 -

I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no c___
1 communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour
I listening watch on the following frequencies.
■ VHF 2 metre Band
■ 147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).....Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the West
I Falkland including the cross sound ferry main operational area
a 146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice
| 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland. I 

Marine Band
I 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area) B
■ 2.182 MHz HF 1
I In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP may be |
■ contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency will be I
■ functional from West Falkland. _
I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these I 
_ frnnunnntnc nnlv ho dnne in the event of an emerccncv

police.gov
mailto:email_safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:christchurch@honzon.co.fk
http://www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
mailto:lodge.managcr@cwimail.fk
mailto:falklands4x4@yahoo.com
http://www.falklandsailing.com
http://www.bahai


Chicken Wings £2.25 per kg
Network and BBC

Chicken Fillets £5.85 per kg

Chicken Legs - £3.95 per kg

Chicken Thighs - £4.56 per kg

Whole Chicken - £3.66 per kg
Sorry no eggs till Monday

SERVICE ✓ VALUE'S QUALITY^

BFBS

AND HIS

BFBS

Weds 30 March Thurs 3 1 MarchTues 29 MarchSun 27 MarchFri 2 5 M arch Sat 2 6 March

CLOSEDCLOSED

Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30Show starts 19 :3 0Show starts 19:30
CLOSED CLOSEDCLOSEDCLOSEDCLOSED

CLOSED CLOSED

an

Falklands Radio Programmes Schedule

BFBS Television programmes bfbs radioBFBS '

bfbs radio (2^

9:05 THIS IS BRITAIN
10:05 BETTER OFF TED
10:25 BONES Scientific crime drama 
series.
11:05 THE WORLD'S TOUGHEST 
DRIVING TESTS
12:05 WORLD RALLY CHAMPI
ONSHIP 2011
12:30 BBC NEWS

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radi offelevision for up-dates.

Sunday 27th March
7:00 FORMULA 1: GRAND PRIX
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR 
SHOW
11:00 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
11:20 MASTERCHEF: THE PRO
FESSIONALS
12:20 90210 Teen drama series.
1:00 DINOSAUR SECRETS Docu
mentary series using CGI footage to 
tell the story of the dinosaurs.

o

MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
Gold with Dave Windsor 1000 World at 
One 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1400 PM 
from BBC Radio 4 1500 6 o'clock News 
1530 Five live sport 1930 Late night live 
2200 BBC Radio News 2203 BFBS Gold 
with Dave Windsor 2300 Up all night 
TUESDAY 0200 Moming reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today 0600 Simon 
Marlow 0900 BFBS gold with Dave Wind
sor 1000 World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 
1500 6 o'clock News 1530 Five live sport 
1930 Late night live 2200 BFBS Radio News 
2203 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2300 
Up all ntght
WEDNESDAY 0200 Moming reports0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today 0600 Simon 
Marlow 0900 BFBS gold with Dave Wind
sor 1000 World at One 1030 Richard 
Hutchinson 1330 Sitrep 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 Five 
Live sport 1930 Late Night Live 2200 BFBS 
Radio News 2203 BFBS Gold with Dave 
Windsor 2300 Up all night
THURSDAY 0200 Moming reports 0230 
Wake Up to Money 0300 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS 
gold with Dave Windsor 1000 World at 
one 1030 Richard Hutchinson 1330 Sitrep 
1400 PM BBC Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock 
News 1530 Five live sport 1930 Late night 
live (Five live) 2200 BFBS Radio News 
2203 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2300 
Up all night

Monday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guelticr 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm BFBS Indie 
Tuesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.11pm The Vault 
Wednesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm BFBS Rocks 
Thursday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm Heaven's Gate

1:40 AMERICA'S TOUGHEST 
JOBS Bullfighting: Documentary se
ries.
2:25 CITIES OF THE UNDER
WORLD Series which looks at the 
countless subterranean secrets con
cealed beneath the seemingly mun
dane streets of our modern cities. 
3:10 BANG GOES THE WINTER 
WEATHER
2:10 DEAL OR NO DEAL
5:00 ALL STAR FAMILY FOR
TUNES
5:35 SMALLVILLE Sacrifice: 
Drama series
6:20 THE SIMPSONS
6:40 THE SIMPSONS
7:00 BFBS WEATHER
7:05 HOW TO COMMAND A NU
CLEAR SUBMARINE six-part se
ries follows five Royal Navy re
cruits.
7:50 WILD AT HEART drama 
series set on a South African nature 
reserve.
8:40 DANCING ON ICE
11:00 THE CHINESE ARE COM
ING Travelling across three conti
nents, Justin Rowlatt investigates 
the spread of Chinese influence 
around the planet and asks what the 
world will be like if China overtakes 
America as the world’s economic 
superpower.
12:00 RUSSELL HOWARD’S 
GOOD NEWS Tooical comedy show 
hosted by Russell Howardic.
12:30 WORLD RALLY CHAMPI
ONSHIP 2011
1:00 BBC NEWS

Wednesday 30th March
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
1:45 EMMERDALE
2:10 THE SECRET SUPPER CLUB 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 THE HAIRY BIKERS: MUMS 
KNOW BEST Series celebrating the 
very best of British home cooking. 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 CASUALTY Medical drama

8:20 GOK'S CLOTHES 
ROADSHOW Fashion makeover 
series with Gok Wan.
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 MARCHLANDS Final episode 
of the chilling drama about three 
families who live in the same remote 
house in different time periods.
10:00 THE MODEL AGENCY 
Documentary' series following life at 
Premier Model Management.
10:45 LOUIS THEROUX: ULTRA 
ZIONISTS
11:45 THE SECRET LIFE OF THE 
NATIONAL GRID Wiring the Na
tion: Three-part series charting the 
history of the national electricity 
grid.
12:45 BBC NEWS

Fridav 25th March
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:25 MEALS IN MOMENTS
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 MADAGASCAR Series explor
ing Madagascar and its unique wild
life.
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 GLEE Musical comedy series.
8:45 BFBS WEATHER
8:50 CHILDREN’S EMERGENCY 
Series following the life-saving work 
of the medics of a mobile intensive 
care sendee for children
9:20 THE GOOD WIFE Legal drama 
series
10:00 TWENTY TWELVE Com
edy series following the challenges 
faced by those responsible for deliv
ering the 2012 Olympics
10:30 FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER 
Six-part sitcom
10:55 4PLAY Series devoted to hot 
musical talent
11:05 FRANK SKINNER'S OPIN
IONATED TOPICAL comedv se
ries
11:35 CELEBRITY NAKED AM
BITION

JHEHGHTER (15 116 mins. Drama.’AHtapi^ro"^°S 
brothers Who come together to train for a I'tstonc boxing
THEWS’ Chrislian Bale in, mins Thriller. On the verge

sa »■"“ jest 
about star-crossed lovers gets an animated, fu __________

Show starts 19:3 0

Monday 28th March
7:00 BREAKFAST NATIONAL 
AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
AND REPORTS.
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
1:45 EMMERDALE
2:10 COOK YOURSELF THIN
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 RAYMOND BLANC’S 
KITCHEN SECRETS
5:05 A FARMER'S LIFE FOR ME
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC News
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 WATERLOO ROAD School
based drama.
8:00 BFBS WEATHER

Saturday 26th March
06:00 FORMULA 1: GRAND PRIX 
QUALIFYING
08:30 RAY MEARS GOES WALKA
BOUT
9:30 GARDENERS' WORLD
10:00 MERLIN
10:45 MASTERCHEF: THE PRO
FESSIONALS
11:45 MASTERCHEF: THE PRO
FESSIONALS
12:15 TOP TRUMPS All-Terrain 
Vehicles
12:40 BIRTH OF THE OCEANS
1:30 TROPIC OF CAPRICORN 
Travel documentary
2:30 50 THINGS YOU NEED TO 
KNOW ABOUT BRITISH HISTORY 
3:15 CYCLING: WORLD TRACK 
CHAMPIONSHIPS Ore Oduba hosts 
World Championships
4:45 THE BOAT RACE 2011 Boat 
Race between Oxford and Cambridge.
6:50 THE SIMPSONS
7:10 BFBS WEATHER
7:15 TAKE ME OUT Matchmaker 
Paddy McGuinness tries to arrange 
dates for 30 loveless ladies.
8:10 PRIMEVAL
9:00 ANT & DEC’S PUSH THE 
BUTTON Ant and Dec present their 
hilarious live family gameshow.
10:00 YES MAN Comedy loosly 
based on a true story.
11:40 MICHAEL MCINTYRE: 
HELLO WEMBLEY! Stand-up per
formance.
12:40n 4PLAY Series devoted to hot 
new music talent.
12:55 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW Mark Chapman presents high
lights from the Football League.
1:45 BBC NEWS

Friday 25th March
(17 00 Breakfast Show with 1 rina Berntsen 
0<T00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biegs
10 00 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include: 
pj5 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop 
p:30 Spotlight
1 ?00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
& 88.3FM
4 00 News & Jukebox with Scott Belts 
6:00 News & repeat of Spotlight
6 ]5 Weather. Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6 30 The Fabulous 50's with Paul Peters 
and Geoff Kemp
7.30 The Non Stop Country Hour with Liz 
Elliot
8.30 Weather & Flights and Leather & Lace 
with Layla
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Saturday 26th March
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Moming Show 
with Jock Elliot
5:00 Children’s Corner with Monica 
Limbum
6.15 Weather. Flights, Anno’s, Job Shop & 
What’s on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Bragger
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sendeec/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Sunday 27th March
5:00 Accordionly Yours with Derek 
Howatt
5.30 The Lebrecht Interviews - Joyce 
Didonato
6:15 Weather, Flights, Announcements, Job 
Shop & What’s on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - St Mary’s 
8:00 Slow Jams with Liz Roberts including 
weather & flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Senice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Monday 28th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Moming Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather, News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
13:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova530MW
&88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Music presentation
T 30 Comedy Presentation - Claire In The 
Community
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth in
cluding Weather & Flights at 8:30
10.00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servtccc/o KTV Radio Nova530MW 
& 88.3FM
Tuesday 29th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen

all-star cast of voices. James McAvoy, Emily Blunt
THE KING'S SPEECH (12A) 118 mins. Drama. Based on the true story 
of Queen Elizabeth H's father and his remarkable friendship with maverick 
speech therapist Lionel Logue. Colin Firth, Helena Bonham Carter 
IRONCLAD (15) 120 mins. Action. It is the year 1215 and of the most 
violent pivotal moments in English medieval history - when a few good 
men fought against insurmountable odds to defend their country from a 
megalomaniac, blood-drunk king. Paul Giamatti, Kate Mara

550 MW:
FRIDAY 0200 Moming reports 0230 Wake 
up io money 0300 Today from BBC Radio 4 
0600 Simon Marlow 0900 BFBS gold with 
Dave Windsor 1000 Wo rid at One 1030 
Richard Hutchinson 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 6 O'Clock News 1530 Five 
Live Sport 1930 Comic relief special from 
BBC Radio Five live 2200 BFBS news 2203 
The BFBS Radio 2 Saturday Show 
SATURDAY 0000 BFBS News 0003 Nigel 
Rennie Country 0100 BFBS News 0103 
The Gentle Breeze 0200 Moming reports 
0300 Weekend breakfast 0400 Today form 
BBC Radio4 0600 BFBS News 0600 BFBS 
Radio 2 Saturday Show with Dusty Miller 
0800 BFBS News 0803 Nigel Rennie Coun
try 0900 Five Live Sport 1700 Saturday 
Edition 1900 Late night live from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 2200 BFBS News 2203 The 
BFBS Radio 2 Sunday Show 2300 BFBS 
News 2303 A Taste of Cyprus
SUNDAY 0100 BFBS News 0103 The Gen
tle Breeze 0200 Moming reports 0300 5 
Live news 0330 5 Live Formula 1 - Austral
ian GP0600 Broadcasting House from BBC 
Radio 4 0700 BFBS News 0703 A Taste of 
Cyprus 0900 Five live sport 1500 BFBS 
News 1503 The BFBS Radio 2 Sunday Show 
1600 Pienaar's Politics 1700 On the money 
1800 Five Investigates 1900 Late night live 
2200 BFBS Radio News 2203 BFBS Gold 
with Dave Windsor 2300 Up All Night

□ FIRS 88.3 FM Stanley (Town only). 530 MW Island Wide 
□KTV Radio BBC World Service on 106.5 FM, 88.3 FM. 
530 MW Island Wide
□BFBS/FIRS 96.5MHz Sapper Hill (Stanley Area)
□ BFBS/F1RS 96.5MHz BFBS Radio 91.1 MHz BFBS Radio 2 94.5MHz New 
Sapper Hill Tansmitter Site (Stanley Area)
□BFBS/FIRS 102.0 MHz Mount Maria (West Falkland)
□ BFBS Radio98.5MHz BFBS Radio293.8MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio96.0MHz 
MPA.
□BFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz March Ridge (East Falkland)
□ BFBS/FIRS 88.0MHz Sussex Mountains/San Carlos
□ BFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz Byron Heights (NW of West Falkland)
□ BFBS Radio 102.4MHz BFBS Radio 2 104.2MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 
106.0MHz New Mt Alice Transmitter (SW of West Falklands)

96.5FM
Friday 12 00am Ops Breakfast from Af
ghanistan 3.00am Simon Guetticr4.00am 
mKnnBrCa.kfaSt 7-00am PaU> Wisdom 
10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm Glen 
Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 7.00pm 
Jessie Aru 10.00pm The Vibe
Saturday 12.00am Chill Out Room - 
Mark Humphries 2.00am Forces Shuffle 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am 
Falkland's Breakfast Show 9.00am The 
Vault 11.00am Vicky & Adam's Saturday 
Show 3.00pm Andy Pearman 6.00pm 
Club Culture Live 9.00pm Groove Collec
tive - Mario 11.00pm BFBS Hosts 
Sunday 12.00am BFBS Hosts 1.00am 
The Vault 3.00am UK Breakfast Show 
7.00am Access all Areas 11 am UK Sunday 
Afternoon Show 3.00pm Lee Dunn 6.00pm 
Music First 8.00pm Elevation 10.00pm 
Chill out room

Friday 01st April
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY
ATTIC
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
1:45 EMMERDALE
2:10 CHEETAH KINGDOM
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 MADAGASCAR Series explor
ing Madagascar and its unique wild-

6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 GLEE Musical comedy series.
8:40 BFBS WEATHER
8:45 WHO DO YOU THINK YOU 
ARE?
9:30 THE GOOD WIFE
10:15 TWENTY TWELVE Com
edy series
10:45 FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER
Six-part sitcom
11:10 FRANK SKINNER’S OPIN
IONATED Topical comedy series.
11:40 THE MEN WHO JUMP OFF 
BUILDINGS
12:30 BBC NEWS

Tuesday 29th March
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 ONE MAN 
CAMPERVAN
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 HOUSE GIFT
2:10 RIVER MONSTERS Rift Valley 
Killer: Documentary series 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 INSIDE OUT
5:05 HIDDEN TREASURES OF...
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 TRANSFORMERS Live-action 
sci-fi based on the popular television 
series.
10:15 BFBS WEATHER
10:20 THE EVENT Turnabout: Fast- 
paced US conspiracy thriller.
11:00 TOUGHEST PLACE TO BE...
A Bus Driver: Documentary series 
12:00 SECRET DIARY OF A CALL 
GIRL
12:25 WORLD RALLY CHAMPI
ONSHIP 2011
12:50 BBC NEWS

The MominS Experience with Ailie

1 0:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather, News Direc An 
nouncements & Job Shop 
12:30 One to One
\v°OmcBS/96’5 & The Nclwork and BBC 
’X ?CJ?’CC c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
<x ob.3FM
4-00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6.00 News & Repeal of One to One 
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Tuesday’s Theme with Monica 
Limburn
6:45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock Elliot 
8:30 Weather, Flights & Hits of the 80‘s & 
90’s with Liz Roberts
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sendee c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Wednesday 30th March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Moming Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova530MW 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 The Best of...with Lise
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sendee c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW 
& 88.3FM
Thursday 31 st March
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Moming Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sendee c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Beils 
6:00 News & A Wonderful Way To Make A 
Living
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul, Blues & Rock ’n’ Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7.30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pol Luck with Myriam Booth includ
ing Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sendee c/o KTV Radio Nova530M W 
& 88.3FM

Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279
Email: www.firs.co.Jk
Acting Station Manager abiggs@firs.co.jk
Head of Programmes Hz@Jtrs.co.fk
Adverts adverts @ft rs. co.Jk
Requests requests@firs.cofk
These scheds are subject to change and any
changes will be announced on Falklands
Radio.— —----------- ----------------------

MPA Phoenix Cinema schedule
X, sundav^lu^ws^t^^^st Performance^MO^nd^Performane6 19:30

Mon 28 March

Thursday 31st March 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
II 00 WAINWRIGHT WALKS: 
COAST TO COAST 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 HOUSE GIFT
2:10 MONKEY LIFE Series follow
ing the residents of Dorset’s Monkey 
World Ape Rescue Centre.
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4:35 MY LIFE IN BOOKS 
5:05 MAKING SCOTLAND’S 
LANDSCAPE
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS 
8:00 HOLBY CITY 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 THE TUDORS Historical drama 
series.
9:50 FAST AND LOOSE
10:20 ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE 
Fly-on-the-wall documentary series. 
11:05 MRS BROWN'S BOYS Com
edy series about a loud-mouthed Irish 
matriarch.
11:35 4PLAY Series devoted to new 
music talent.
11:50 QUESTION TIME 
12:50 BBC NEWS

http://www.firs.co.Jk
mailto:abiggs@firs.co.jk
mailto:Hz@Jtrs.co.fk


Catch by Species (tonnes)

Species

0
91

<1

16

16238

661

56%. ■11% 34% 29% 46% 80%

Coffee break Sudoko and quizCONCORDIA BAY Ferry Schedule
1

2 5 9Friday 25th
2 5 4

5Saturday 26th 9 8 2 4
8 5Sunday 27th

9 42 1 6
4 7 8

7 9 6

SE Islands & FXB

Sunday 3rd

Thursday 7th

Friday Sth
Stay one step ahead

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
PORTFOLIO SYSTEM & CONTACT DETAILS

Agriculture (Hon. W Luxton) 
FLH/Fox Bay (Hon. W Luxton) 
FIMCO (Hon. W Luxton)

Education (Hon. G Ross)
Further Education/Higher Education (Hon. G Ross)
Training (Hon. G. Ross)
Youth Development (Hon. G Short)
Leisure Services (Hon. G Ross)
Art & Culture (Hon. E Edwards)
Falkland Islands Government Office (Hon S Halford)

Secretariat/Central Administration (Hon. R Edwards) 
legislation (Hon. S Halford)
Registry (Hon. S Halford)
Post & Telecommunication (Hon. W Luxton)
Information Technology (Hon. W luxton)
Monopolies (SSL & CW) (Hon. W Luxton)
Pon Dsvelopment/Trade & Industry- (Hon. E Edwards)

I 
•S 
d

■§

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. William Luxton MLA 
Email: bluxtonffisec.gov.fk 
Tel: 42296/21139/52296

Civil Aviation (Hon. R Edwards)
FIDC (Hon. G Short) 
Aquaculture (Hon. G Short) 
Rural Development (Hon. G Ross)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Roger Edwards MLA 

Email: redwardsffisec.gov.fi ; 
Tel-420M/2177S/52(M4

Treasury & Taxation (Hon. G Short) 
EU Issues (Hon. S Halford) 
SFC (Chair) (Hon. G Short)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Gavin Short MLA 

Email: gshortffisec.gov.fk 
Tel: 21075/51075

Customs & Immigration (Hon. D Sawte) 
Fisheries (Hon. G Ross) 
Police/Fire/FiDF (Hon. W Luxton) 
Utilities & Municipals (Hon. R Edwards) 
Energy & Waste (Hon. R Edwards)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Sharon Halford MLA 

Email: shalfordffisec.gov.fk 
Tel: 31136/51153

Health & Medical Services (Hon. J Cheek) 
Social Services (Hon. D Sawle) 
Child Protection (Hon. D Sawle) 
Lands (Hon. J Cheek)
Planning & Building (Hon. J Cheek) 
Transport |Hon, R Edwards)

S 

w/z

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Emma Edwards MIA 

Email: eedwardsffisec.gov.fk 
Tel: 22895/52454

Tourism (Hon. D Sawle)
Minerals (Hon. J Cheek) 
Environment & Heritage (Hon. W Luxton) 
Housing (Hon. J Cheek)

Monday 4th
Tuesday 5th
Wednesday 6th

Monday 28th
Tuesday 29th 
Wednesday 30th 
Thursday 31st
Friday 1st
Saturday 2nd

1800 East—W est 
0800 West—East 
1000 East—West 
1200 West—East 
0800 East—West 
1000 West—East 
1800 East—West

16

14

I

19 
964 

£67 
970 
1014 

995
981 

1010 
1024 

1048 

1034

23

639

633
637
662
650
640

665
681

726 
752 
26
563

30

294

316
319
317

313
312

335
365

415

410

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Dick Sawle MIA 

Email: ds3wleffisK-g0v.fi 
Tel: 21414

0800 East—West 
1000 West—East 
1800 East—West 
0800 West—East 
1200East-West 
1400 West-East 
SE Islands & FXB 
SE Islands & FXB 
SE Islands & FXB 
SE Islands & FXB

SE Islands & FXB
1200 East-West 
1400 West—East

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Jan Cheek MIA 

Email: jcheekffisec.gov.fk 
Tel: 21372

Fisheries Department 
Catch for period 10 to 17 March

Number of Licenses_______

Licence 
Type

Total

22
670

666
672
692

689
677

698 
~702
754
775
21

572

28
330

356
363
359

351
349

381
409

447
443

32
266
279
28-1
283

280
277
296
326
388

387

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Glenn Ross MIA 

Email: grossffisec.gov.fk 
Tel: 22140

24 

565 

591 
597
60-1 

596 
589 

lor
TsT 
665 
670 
5 

520

Loligo______

Illes_________

1 lakes_______

Blue Whiting

Hoki_______

Kingclip

TooihtTsli

Red Cod

Ray________

Rock Cod

Others

Total

Total 
catch (mt)

2255
13077

35

400

44

Eligible for 
Period

160_____

13

92

2

21

29

374

B

F/R
C~

G

25
478

507
515
522
526
525
551 

~57T 

605

6CG
3

417

Fishing 
During Period

118

Appointments can be made via the Office of the Legislative Assembly 
Tel: * (500) 27451, Fax: + (500) 27456, Email: assemblygsecgov-fk

Further details and public papers are available on www.falklamds.gov.fk/assembly

21 
707 

688 
699 
723 

718 
700 

728 
“738" 

771 

786
15

583 ...
35% | 35% |

18

1160
1203
1216
1297

1301
1278
1301
1335

1352
1331 ’

713
87% |

J9________ R
A= AH Finflsh 

B=lllc.x 
C=LoIIro 

F/R =Skatc/Ray 
G=Illcx/Finfisli (Trawlers) 

L=Longlincr 
S“Surinti

W/Z Restricted Fillfish (no Hake)

A/uwera to last week's quiz:
1. Lcft
2. Three Men In A Boat
3. Cricket ball
4. Toy Story 3
5. Banana republic
6. 60
7. Batman
8. Bloodhound and a West 
Highland White Terrier
9. Tom
10. Babe Ruth

Receiving cargo for SE Islands and Fox Bay, from 23rd. Cargo closes 1200 
on
Please ensure that you check your departure time with the office the day 
before you are due to travel. On busy days timings may differ to those shown 
on the schedule. While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry 
as soon as possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion 
operational and safety requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboat.co.fk for more information. Email 
admin@workboat.co.fk. Phone 22300, Fax 22301, out of hours mobile 
55299

advertise with Penguin News.
?xffull pagfe0,teand white £116 O^erseasPairnS 7

1 x l/Sth page block and white £18

ijfX^Xr £2 5 £50

3_______________
1. What at the end of 2010 was Amazon’s biggest ever 
selling product?
2. In the Contract Bridge card game what are used to 
denote the four players' positions: Numbers; Letters, 
Compass points; or The Four Seasons?
3. What notable member of the British royal family was 
born in 1948?
4. So called after two descriptive Greek root words, 
what is the order of creatures called Diptera?
5. Who was the first British-born chef, and at the time 
the youngest ever, to win three Michelin Stars?
6. An anagram of Swap Shop, what was the purple 
dinosaur in the UK children’s TV show of that name?
7. Which Australian city is nicknamed The Big Smoke?
8. An important Biafran army base in the 1967-70 con
flict then known as the Biafran War. in which African 
country is Lake Oguta?
9. Who composed the opera Cosi Fan Tuttc?
10. Suomi is the local name for which European coun
try?

13'01/2011 
20'01/2011 
27/01/2011 
03'02/2011 
10/02/2011 
16/02/2011 
24'02/2011 
03'03'2011 
10’03/3311 
17/03/2011 

MarkaChange 
Price year ago 
Change from

Iasi year

26 
432 
467 
477 
478 
481 
470 
484 

"sis’ 
545 
548 

—3~ 
364 273 
51% | 62% |

Department of Agriculture Wool Market Report
17th March. 2011

iriculiure, Falkland Islands
:hng another record high tf 1370 AU c/kg <SJ0 
; c, a .1 ptkg drop With lhe current tumtoil in the 

“CJingagan.! ntwt majrr curre ivies Exchange rice is irfkicncing sone of lhe price drop, an! 
pin AUD loirs is 32 nferons
fibre dianeter wook continue io find faviur. This is allhfuled to die need lor buyers to teccss

<-s with many quotes coning in well 
on offer.

Pence per kjloryam dean lor coch micron caicqory.______

20 
727 

725 
724 
751 
747 
736 

769 
785 

820 

836 
16 

593

Tony Mills. Department of Agriu..,^..,. — 
The rise and nse of the Auvraban wool market continues st ah the EMI reach ~ 
GBP p'kel As you may hne nocked when exchange rare is ctnsnk-rcd there t> a 3 
PjciI'v region the AUD is depreciating 
in fact the otiy cilegoty to drop in AU 
Analysts report dial the crartcr fiv,v J 
cheaper wools for tier blanks.
Ona local front iissvukl appear that there is buyer nrvsuncctolhn new-level of wxvl pees 
under the benchnurks Let’s hope the wool ppelm-is sltortand ~onc deccrr refers wiO be on 

Week ending

243 215

redwardsffisec.gov.fi
http://www.falklamds.gov.fk/assembly
http://www.workboat.co.fk
mailto:admin@workboat.co.fk
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£3.25/5OOg

CW
7

i

E

Offers end on 1st April and while stocks last
Opening Hours 8.00am - 7.00pm Mon - Fri 9.00am-6.00pm Saturday 

10.00am-5.00pm Sundays
Visit our web page : www.chandlery.co.fk

40p/roll 
£3.60 per pb

Sugar 
Puffs 
Ibg 

2x500g 
£6.50

MARRIAGE^

Baked 
Beans
x TOMATO SAUa

ORANGE JUICE 
lltr

Concha yToro 
Cabernet Sauvignon 

75c!

MARRIAGES f
STRONG BREAD 1kg 

FLOUR 1.5bg 

2 for £3

afeii

SEAFISH chandlery
"First stop for your weekly shop" 

HONEST OFFERS

2 for

MICKY TOILET ROLL

E J

u y u '

finest strong 
white flour 

-=3S-0

90)

http://www.chandlery.co.fk
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Football Club Fundraiser 
Sunday March 27 11am - 8pm @ FICS field

11am. Nations 7 a side Game 1 
11.25am. Nations Game 2 & Junior school football 

match
12pm. Junior school football club 

12.30pm. Nations Game 3 
1.00pm. Nations Game 4

1.30pm. Children races & sports events 
2.30pm. Nations Game 5 
3.00pm. Nations Game 6 

3.30pm. Over 40’s vs Under 15’s 
4.45pm. Nations Final 
5.15pm. Prize giving 
6.00pm. Raffle Draw

tine press as "historic” and af
forded almost as many column 
inches as might be given to Pre
mier League matches in Britain.

Mr Segonds was quoted in an 
article posted on infobae.com as 
saying: "Some parents forbade 
their kids to come and play with 
us, but the majority had no prob
lem with it. We want to look ahead 
and leave our children with a mes
sage of peace.”

It was suggested to the RsF 
President that this degree of pub
licity. generated largely by the 
group's own press officer, was 
excessive for what was just a 
coaching visit, and aroused suspi
cions there might be another more 
sinister agenda at work.

"IT is not just about the Islands; 
we are hoping to reintroduce into 
our own country the values of fair 
play, respect, humility and work
ing together as a team that rugby 
teaches.

“These are values which have 
been lacking over the last 26 years 
during which our country has in 
some senses been going back
wards. Coming to the Islands 
where our forces were defeated 
and many of our countrymen were 
killed is not only meant simply to 
introduce rugby and rugby values 
to your children, but also to set an 
example of tolerance and forgive
ness to our own country.”

The above is hopefully an ac
curate synthesis rather than an 
exact translation of the words of 
Juan-Batista Segonds, President of 
the Rugby sin Fronteras (RsF) 
group, who spoke with Penguin 
News on Friday at the end of their 
third visit to the Falklands.

With a build not unlike that of 
English rugby coach Marlin 
Johnson, and a perfect pair of cau
liflower ears squashed light against 
the sides of his head. Mr Segonds 
is unmistakeably a rugby player. 
Il is all the more disconcerting, 
therefore, when he talks about his

_________________________
Visitors from Rugby sin Fronteras coach youngsters in Stanley 
mission being one of love and 
peace and cites as his heroes Ma
hatma Gandhi and Mother Teresa.

He is. it appears, a missionary 
with a rugby ball rather than a 
wooden cross.

Despite problems over access 
to the football pitch and warnings 
from the police about appropriate 
behaviour with children, the 14- 
strong group had been able to run 
a couple of after-school rugby 
coaching sessions and on a beauti
fully fine Thursday evening played 
some kind of match with a dozen 
or so local participants, mainly 
schoolboys.

These events, which amounted 
to little more than knockabout 
games, were hailed by the Argen-

Raffle tickets are on sale at the Kelper Stores, 
The Pod Gift Shop & Decor Services. 

Alternatively call Wayne on 51612 or Chris on 55526. 
Prizes include 2 nights for 2 people at Port Howard Lodge including

Come and support your nation, Europe vs Americas vs Africa vs The Kelpers 
There will also be a beer and wine tent until 8pm, a BBQ between 1 pm-4pm & 

bouncy castles and a target golf competition.iw

Page 13

Self-styled missionary carries a 
rugby ball and a message of love

The Falklands had in the past 
received a variety of sports 
coaches in such disciplines as soc
cer, tennis, golf, badminton, swim
ming and. most recently, cricket - 
often through the offices of the 
Shackleton Fund - without them 
receiving any attention at all from 
the British national press.

In response. Mr Segonds said 
the activities of his organisation, 
which had refused financial sup
port offered from federal and re
gional government sources, and 
was totally self-funded, had in fact 
gone completely unnoticed by the 
media for the first five years of its 
existence.

Among RsF’s enemies were, he 
said, the government of his coun
try. as well as the current group of 
councillors in the Falklands, who 
he believed had reneged on many 
of the promises and agreements 
made to him by their predecessors: 
"We just want to bring a message 
of love and peace” he said.

This sentiment was echoed by 
another member of the team, who 
was quoted in La Nacion as say
ing, "It's love; to come here to the 
a***hole of the world to pass a 
ball and teach these kids rugby; 
it’s love.”

return ferry, 2 nights for 2 people at Weddell Island self catering tour 
and return

flights with FIGAS, a shoot for 6 people with the Gun Club and 3 month 
gold membership at Stanley Leisure Centre

Raffle prizes generously donated by Consultancy Services, Kelper Stores, FIMCo, NCB Solutions, F.I.C, Kandy Kabin and 
Decor*Services. If the weather is too bad on March 27, it will be postponed until April 2

10% of all monies raised to be split between the New Zealand Earthquake Appeal and the Japan Earthquake/Tsunami Appeal.

infobae.com
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GIFT IDEAS FOR EVERY MUM

unday 3rd April 2011

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

KiHyboout
> Chotobte.

The West Store

Oi

I
From indulgent Thorntons to cute treats for 

kids, there's something for everyone.

BUY NOW, WHILST STOCKS LAST!

Ri
TREATHER
To thq^fest 
orthelj^r

I ft

-- —----------------------------------- - .____

L
IkpHIL|ps

lb 0R
yitched-on beauty and grooming products

EASTER EGGS IN STORE NOW!
9^.

f T

•
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Darren’s dash wins
Caribbean Alliance

Frank O'Sullivan

%

GA

1

2

NEW: Hand-made Soaps * Falklands Pebble Jewellery

Studio1

4

2
9

GP

2

w 
2

Sty

3

Penguin News Sport
newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk

FIC Spares Section
Vehicle sales and hire
Largest stock of parts in the Islands 
Tyre sales - includes FREE FITTING 
Heavy duty batteries
Number plates
Wide range of motoring essentials 
such as de-icer, screen wash, engine 
oil, WD40, touch up paint, cold start, 
ice scrapers
4x4 & off road equipment

NOW OFFERING 
'Plastering and decorating 
For more info call Luke or 

55538 or Cleggs on 
52595

2 
6
4
S 
13

Automotive

1
2

0 
0
0

0 
0 
0

Rank
1
2
3
4
s
6
7
8
9
10

A 
0

GO
6
3
2

Name 
Dockrill 

Nightingale 
Leyton 
Fowler 
Rendell 
G.Budd 
S.Miller 
AMiller 

Barkman 
Barlow

Team 
Blackhawks 

Panthers
Sharks 
Sharks

Buffalos 
Oilers 
Sharks

Buffalos 
Sharks

Penguins

G
6
4
1
4
4

2_
2_ 
1
2

4
0 
0
0
2
1
2 
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

GF

9
5
8

PtS
6 
5
5
4
4
4
4
3 
3 

~T~

Pim 
~0~ 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

T.
0

FIC Garage
Experienced technicians, fully 
equipped workshop with Land Rover 
and Ford dealer diagnostics 
Servicing/repairs to all vehicle types 
Safety checks
Insurance estimates
Puncture repairs

PTS 
6 
3 
3 
0 
0 
0

Team
Sharks
Oilers

Blackhawks 
Penguins 
Buffalos 
Panthers

Crozier Place • Stanley • Falkland Islands
Tel: 27656 (garage) • 27680 (parts) • 27678 (vehicle sales) 

Fax 27679 • Email fie auto@honzon co fk

C & R Construction
Fully qualified tradesmen

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am ■ 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21273

and Ian Stewart, and Carole Lee 
and Sarah Bowles for the ladies.

Congratulations to Sarah 
Bowles on winning her second 
matchplay title with a three and 
two in the final against Ian Stewart.

This Sunday will be a three ball 
team alliance playing for the South 
Atlantic Team Challenge, in a 
stableford formal with best two 
scores to count on each hole.

After the competition there 
will be a raffle and players are 
asked to bring a small gift wrapped 
prize. It is still not loo late to get 
into a team. Usual check in lime.

Tony Rocke

ing neck-and-neck game Sharks 
went into a 3-2 half-time lead with 
goals from Nick Stephens and two 
from Dan Fowler. Panthers' goals 
came from guest player Andrew 
Miller.

Panthers made a go of it in the 
second half and equalised through 
Nick Francis. Sharks took the lead 
again through Ricardo Leyton and 
were able to secure the points with 
Teslyn Barkman assisting Dan 
Fowler for his hat-trick.

There were no games played 
on Tuesday and these will be re
scheduled.

Shorty's Diner 
West Hillside, Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
weekdays 9am—8.30pm 

weekends and Public Holidays 9am—8pm 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals.Takeaways 

available. Cakes/Desserts made to order.
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

functions.
Tel: 22855 Fax 22854

ifestyleQ
Islamite

Opening and closing times

I MONDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - LOO TO 5.30PM
I TUESDAY 8.30 TO 1200AM - LOO TO 5.30PM
WEDNESDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - LOO to 5.00PM Early closing
THURSDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - LOO TO 5.30PM
FRIDAY 8.30 TO I2.00A.M - LOO TO 5.30PM
SATURDAY 9.30 TO 12.00AM - LOO TO 5.00PM

CLOSEDALL DAY SUNDAY 
THE ONLY SHOP FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Ari prcuh locaJly
Soapworks gift bags, lip balm & lotion bars in time for Mother's Day 

Falklands Pebble Jewellery Fiona's felted scarves & brooches
’ Hrs: Tues - Fri: 10am - 5pm Sat: 12pm-4pm 

y Ross Rd Tel:+500 51552 www.studio52.co.fk

Bonner won the longest Eva Jaffray and David Kinnell 
drive prize on the 14th.

There were 14 birdies in all re
flecting the excellent playing con
ditions. Caribbean Alliance spon
sor David Kinnell, playing the 
course for the first lime, acquit
ted himself well.

After last week’s results Troyd 
now has an unassailable lead in 
the league with only one event re
maining. Darren Wade lost two 
shots off his handicap and is now 
playing off 13. Tony Mac lost a 
shot and Sarah Bowles gained one. 

The team for the Island 
Games has now been finalised. 
The men’s team will be Troyd 
Bowles, Glenn Ross. Kevin Clapp

Budd nips in on debut
DEK Hockey debutants Oilers got 
off to winning ways on Sunday 
with a 5-2 win against Buffalos.

Gareth Goodwin, assisted by 
Lucy McGuire, opened the scor
ing followed quickly by a solo ef
fort from Grant Budd, before 
Andrew Miller teed up Nick 
Rendell to pull it back to 2-1.

However, three further goals 
from Budd pul the tie beyond his 
old side's reach. Buffs did reply 
with Rendell netting his fourth of 
the season.

The second of Sundays games 
saw Panthers play an in-form 
Sharks team. In a very entertain-

Energise Shield 2011
Player tables 

GP 
i 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1

SEVENTEEN players in
cluding a representative 
from sponsor Caribbean Al
liance turned out on Sunday 
for a stableford competi
tion. Darren Wade romped 
home with 44 points, five 
ahead of Glenn Ross who 
was one ahead of Tony 
McMullen.

Best front nine was won 
by Troyd Bowles while the 
best back nine was won by 
Stuart Haines. No player 
managed to find the 12th 
green so, in a lucky draw. 
Ginny Forster won that.

Nearest the pin in the 
least number of strokes on 
the 10th was won by Bob 
Gilbert. Junior Declan Darren Wade with sponsor reps

mailto:newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk
http://www.studio52.co.fk
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Tel: 27630

Y

licensed to sell alcohol with your food

Western Union Service

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

i

BUSINESS PAGE

Just £14.00 per person

WESTERN

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and 
English

Opening Times Monday to Saturday 
Open from I pm to 5pm I

I
I
I
I
I

Our opening limes arc Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

For more information please call 22616 or call al our office in 
Waverley House. John Street entrance.

Opening times: 
fTlon - Thur 8am - 3 pm 

Fri 8am till 30 minutes past 
midnight 

Sat 10.30am til 30 minutes 
past midnight 

Sunday - Closed

★ 
★ 
★ 
★

Michelle's Hair <& Beauty Salon 
West Store Complex

A

FA)
AT r v

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley

FOR TWO WEEKS 1000W ANDREW JAMES MIXER - 
WAS: £198 00 and NOW ONLY £129.00 

(Grab yours whilst stocks last!)
Also m stock Nappies in varying brands for the best possible prices1 

Pop along to the Stanley Shop for the best pnees m town1

■uh * uiTi

Situated right next to 
Shorty’s Diner 6 Rooms, 

all En Suite bath and 
Shower 

Tea/coffee FACILITIES. 
hairdryer, C&W Wifi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2286 1 Fax 2285a 

Email 
MARLENESHORT@HORIZON.CO FK 

WWW.SHORTYS-DINER.COM

Womenswear, menswear, accessories, shoes, 
home decor, gifts and exclusive souvenirs

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients.

Contact
Sue Buckett 

or
6 i Poppy Napier

HOURS
Lfon to Fn 03 30 -12 GO & 13 00-17 30 
Saturdays. 09.00-12 00 & 13 00-17 00 
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED

Tel: 22990 Einail

VICTORIA@ALEX
BOUTIQUE - STANLE

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 645, Stanley 

Fax 22^55

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

TAS THE POD GIFT SHOP 
PHILOMEL STREET 

STANLEY 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
POST CODE FIQQ 1ZZ 

POST BOX 322 
EMAIL t.s.pod@cwimail.fk 

FAX / PHONE 22655 
OPENING HRS

MON TO FRI 8AM TO 4PM 
SAT 10AM TO 4PM WINTER 

MONTHS ( MAY TO OCT J 
SAT 8AM TO 4PM SUMMER 
MONTHS ( NOV TO APRIL )

★ 
★

•?<'5 Stanley''.
^-*7/ Nurseries 

Garden J 
*■- t .:_Ccntrc.^

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants Slots more 
Summer Opening Hours 
Tuesday 2.00 - 4 30pm 

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY.
SAI URDAY 2.00 - 5 OOPM 
SUNDAY 2.00 - 4.30 PM 

CLOSED.MONDAYS 
If you would like us to open al 

any other time, please 
ring 21509/21499

Tel/fax 21399. ema
Need an electrician?

Sot in or Tokeowoy (or hove delivered to you). Tel/Fox 21123
Coter for buffets 6 hold children's potties in the (ofc

To celebrate eight yeors of business we 
ore giving a free cup of teo or coffee with 

this weeks specials, which ore
Chicken fDiloneso. chips or mosh 6 peos 

£6.25

The Pink Shop Gallery
Christy Jefferson CDs £10 each

‘The Falklands and the Dwarf reprint now £7 
'The Voyages of the Penelope £12.95 

Leatherman, Vango tents, sleeping bags, Tranaias, LED lights, 
water containers Designer jewellery & gifts.

Original local art work, frames, framing, Dafer Rowney, 
Mon & Weds.Thurs -afternoons only ~1.30-5pm 

Frida}7 10-12noon. 1.30-5pm
Sa tu rd a ys 10-12noon, 1.30-4p.m, 

.CLOSED TUESDAYS & SUNDAYS

f Pune lures £5.00 X
Fitting New Tyres £4 1 

Weekday s 4 30-8 30pm 
Weekends 8.00am - 6pm

I Ross Road West
. Stanley i 
\. Tel/Fax 21167 /

For Reliability and 
Quality

Tel. 22520/52520

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★ 
★ 
★ 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

fTlichele's Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes
ixx ZXZ Tx.Lzx.zx. . .zx. . /zxz Uzx. .XX z-IxUk .z.zzxz-1 ► zx____ .1 T_l ir____ 0 1103 U

II
I
I

Sausage casserole, chips or mosh £5.95 B

Open Mon - Sat 9 am to 5 pm 
WE ARE NbW OPEN OVER LUNCH TIMES and 

ALL DAY SATURDAYS.
Call in or phone the salon on 22269

(''RAC.E T ’ /v?iv/y if 

renovated se!f -catermg a 
cottage is /viv open for A 

bookings. -JL
Please rmg N\ichelle on 4-IQI2

• ■ ■ '■ H

to book and to find out * 
u m wkat else we have to offer

kkkkkkkk irir Virk Viz

Penguin Travel
Airport Transfers 

Lan Chile/M.O.D. flights

mailto:MARLENESHORT@HORIZON.CO
http://WWW.SHORTYS-DINER.COM
mailto:t.s.pod@cwimail.fk
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Narrows Bar

We can collect your computer

BUSINESS PAGE

Falkland Islands Company Ltd

Thanks to everyone who attended the ‘live music night on the 
19th March - it was a great night and we plan to have something 
similar on the 8th April after 9pm. Meanwhile, Myriam will be 
back with some Country music on the 2nd April.

Please pre-book your table for the Friday night buffet - 3 
choices of main course and 2 desserts for £9pp (half-price for 
children).

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer SuppliersVirus Removal Service 
Do you suspect your 
computer or laptop has 
a virus? If so call us to 
eliminate it.

W ' f
From only £45 (off site)

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817/55000

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee 
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and 
Sandwiches 

Opening Hours 
Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 

Wednesday 9am-2pm 
Sunday Closed 
23 John Street 

Telephone 21143/55930 
Email knipe@honzon.co.fk

Opening Times
Mon & Wed 1 7 00 To 18 00 

Sat 10 00 To 16.00

KANDY KABIN
Philomel Hill 

Stanley

The Gift Shop
Tel: 22271

Mucky V*aws 
the Falklands first purpose built 

Dog Boarding Kennels 
and Cattery

JAYTEC
COMPUTER AXP TELECOMS SUPPORT

Opening hours: 
Monday to Friday 10 00 - 12 00 

and 2 00 - 5 30
Saturday 10 00 - 5 30 

Sunday Closed 
Tel 22880All enquines to Roger Spink on 27600

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James 
Cabin Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults. £20 a night
Children 10 and above. £10 per night. Children under 5. free.

Roast in oven for arrival with two veg. £20. choice of lamb or beef. 
Coastal tours £100 per vehicle with guide

Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land. £10. 
Children free.

Phone Maggie or Ben 0050041020 
Email benebf@horizon.co.fk

Qualified,
highly skilled 1
Boilermaker
available for welding. \ ^| 
steel fabrication F
and 1
metal 
repairs J

• Pauline Sackett & Iain Thorn • PO Box 25 • I'irzmy I arm •
• I ’nlkland Islands • L’lQQ 1ZZ •

• Tel: +500 21 148* Email: nuickjp.wsMcaim.iil.fk •

DON’T MISS OUT, CALL US NOW ON 22349.
-------- >

Katronix Shop 
katronix@horizon co fk 

www.katronix.net 
Lookout Retail Park KT Digits]

21 Digital channels, including 4 live news TV 
channels CNN, BBC World, Sky News and 

Fox News, BBC World Service, Saint FM and 
Myriam’s Country radios. Also, the very best 
documentary channels, including the ever 

popular Discovery Channel, The History 
Channel and National Geographic. Liv, Warner 

Brothers, Sony TV, great movies on HBO.
Nickelodeon, TCM (classic movies and series) 
Lots and lots of sport on the ESPN channels.

Wards Cleaning Services
Stanley’s Professional Cleaning Agency

Wards Cleaning Services offer the complete cleaning service from "one 
off" spring cleans or end of contract “deep cleans" to a regular weekly or 
fortnightly cleaning service
Domestic and commercial properties undertaken, with preferred rates 
for regular customers
Our service can be combined with our optional window cleaning service 
to give you, the customer the complete professional cleaning experience. 
AlTour cleaners are personally introduced by us to you the customer and 
are police checked and fully insured for your complete confidence in our 
company.
We offer a collection and delivery ironing service within 48 hours.
Please call Alison or Jim Ward on 21851 or email ja.ward@horizon.co.fk 
for further information. 

HOUSE, SHED OR FENCE 
LOOKING RUN DOWN?

WANT A NEW
INTERIOR

COLOUR SCHEME?
Take the hassle out of your 
painting A staining with an 

experienced painter and decorator
All at reasonable prices

For a free quote call Coral Betts on 55117 
anytime

Villiers Street 
Fax: 22601 - email: gift@horizon.co.fk

Plan ahead for 
Mothering Sunday 
on 3rd April 2011

Treat your Mum to something special... 
Stackers (Jewellery Boxes)

Sewing Boxes 
Scarves

Photograph Frames 
Scented Bath Products 

New Sterling Silver Jewellery 
And dont forget a Mothers bay Card 

Call into The Gift Shop 
on Villiers Street 

There is always something newl

Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5 
Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

Xi/* Private 
uJ C Hire
www.djcprivatehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton.
All UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers <& vehicles have full access to the base).

Range of vehicles to accommodate 1 to 8 passengers and luggage.
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-offs / pick-ups no problem? 

Easy payment methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credit/debit card)
Please contact Derek / Jo Jennings:

0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk or find us on facebook

http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:knipe@honzon.co.fk
mailto:benebf@horizon.co.fk
http://www.katronix.net
mailto:ja.ward@horizon.co.fk
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
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Key elements of the role include:

Past Finders re-launch

taking forward

> *

CLASSIFIED ADXERTSA  ’ACANCIES NOTICES/VACANCIES

The role is for a fixed contract period of six-months. with a commencement 
date to be agreed but not to be later than 31st of May, 2011

FIDC seeks a highly-motivated individual with strong project management 
skills and experience to work with FIDC on a six-month contract on the 
development and delivery of projects

Interim Project Manager 
Falkland Islands Development Corporation

F-M.K1 AND ISLANDS

80.50 
3I4.50 
37.75 
262.25 
61.00 
48.81 
£16.06

Change over 
previous week 

no change 
+33.00 
+3.75 
+43.40 
+3.25 
+0.09 
+0.56

At close of business 
March 24, 2011

Expressions of interest are invited from businesses or individuals that 
might be interested in the rent or lease of the property previously known 
as ‘Reflections’. Situated in the centre of town, the property consists of 
two business/office units and a second storey fully furnished two bedroomed 
flat. Interest in the rent of all or part of the property will be considered. 
Contact Raymond Poole tel: 51037, email: r.poole@horizon.co.uk

The successful candidate will have
• Qualifications in project management
• Expenence in the management of diverse projects
• Expenence in the planning and management of construction projects
• Some expenence in the development of business projects from 

inception through to business plan and delivery
• A good understanding of project and business financing
• Preferably some expenence of area masterplanning
• Competent in the use of Microsoft Outlook, Word. PowerPoint and 

Excel m addition to project-specific software
• Ability to maintain stnet confidentiality

For a full job description contact Michelle Trowell on pa admm@fidc.co fk or 
telephone 27211 Applications including CV and covering letter should be 
sent to the General Manager by noon on Monday 28tn March 2011.

• Taking responsibility within the FIDC team for the delivery of a range of 
projects including masterplanning, building development, and business 
development

• Working closely with the private-sector and FIG in 
projects

• Developing business plans to enable equity and debt funding
• Managing public consultation as appropriate

Expressions of interest/tenders would be welcome for all of the works, or 
any part thereof
For more information, contractors are invited to contact Anna King or 
Alison Howe, at The Gift Shop Office, Villiers Street on telephone number 
2227 1/2 I 236 or by email gift.anna@horizon.co.fk. before Friday 1st 
April 2011.

Mums and Dads more than welcome to join us.
Look forward to seeing you there

Expressions of intcrcst/tendcrs are invited for the preparation and | 
asphalting of the Harbour View Gift Shop Car Park and driveway 
Work would involve rectifying drainage in the area, the creation of a 
pathway behind the building, construction of a section of retaining wall 
and installation ol speed humps in the driveway leading to Ross Road, 
along with asphalting the whole area and marking parking spaces.

Standard
Chartered

Standard Chartered Bank would like to thank the following people and 
organisations who contributed in making their 7th Marathon a great suc
cess. Marshalls Keith Biles, Steve & Janette Vincent, Jo & Laura Lazo. 
Rowena Summers. Gary Vincent. Dwight Joshua and Standard Chartered 
staff families, friends and extended families. The Conservation Watch 
Group children and parents. Craig Dockrill and Karen Neely. Christian 
Williams and the Synergy team. Nigel Bishop, FITT, Tim & Jan Miller. 
Staff at Hillside Camp and MPA Gymnasium and to all participants and 
supporters.
Also, thank you to Timothy Bonner for donating half of his winnings. 
£100 to "Seeing is Believing"
We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone at FICS for their effort 
in organising and raising tunds tor Seeing is Believing, the amount received 
was £103.21.

Due to staff changes at the museum we are currently undergoing a re
launch of our children's activity group "PastFinders".

I Steve Massam has taken up the challenge of events organizer and has 
drawn up a proposed list of mostly outdoor activities based on local his
torical sites, buildings, past times and events, with undoubtedly a good 
measure of natural history thrown in where appropriate

If you think you or your child between the ages of 7 14. would be
interested, please call in at the museum, phone tor a membership applica
tion form, or come along to our re-launch walk to the lighthouse on 
Saturday 26th of March 10am - 3pm. More information available from 
the museum. (No membership required for this first event).

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless
Standard Chartered PLC_____

ACAP Co-ordinator, (JK South Atlantic Overseas Territories 
Fixed Tenn Appointment for 3 years 

Based in Stanley 
Salary. £34.071 pa

The UK is party to the Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and ! 
i Petrels (ACAP); this post has been created to help full'll our obligations to 
! this agreement and to support other conservation activities in the South 
I Atlantic Overseas Territories
I You will be co-ordinating on the provision of conservation advice on ' 
albatrosses and petrels plus co-ordinating between UK central govern
ment departments and relevant parts of administrations m the Overseas

I Territories on ACAP and other conservation issues Ref No 201 1/13
I For lull details of the skills and experience needed for this post, please | 
email us at recruitment@jncc gov uk or leave a message on 00 44 1733 
866892. The closing date for this post is 13 April 201 1

We would like to express our sincere thanks for the exceptional care, 
competence and professionalism we experienced from the whole team at 
KEMH during the birth of our son Ben, with special thanks to Carl. This 
level of care and attention before, during and after his birth would be rare 
in other hospitals. We would also like to thank all who visited and wel
comed Ben with cards and gifts and for their kind thoughts and generosity 

J Karen Steen and Paul Brickie.

mailto:r.poole@horizon.co.uk
mailto:admm@fidc.co
mailto:gift.anna@horizon.co.fk
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Man

vacancy for a skilled and experienced General

z

VACANCIES/PERSONAL/NOTICES p(<c"s advertsC<7horizon co fk

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
VACANCIES

Human Resources 
Head of Human Resources 

Hours: 37.5 hours per week 
Salary: Grade A commencing at £39,486 
Further Information: Contact Mr Andrew Lee, on 28444 during nor
mal working hours
Closing date: Monday I I th April 2011

ESI

Jon’s Plumbing Services 
52691

%
3

-A,

1

To Ryan. Happy 2nd Birthday for 
Wednesday 30th. Hope you have 

I a lovely day Love from Nanny 
and Grandad and Uncle Aaron

I Education Needs
| Coordinator (SENCO). on 27147/27294 during normal working hours.

Free 
falling 
fun?
Well 
done 

Tracy!

REPLANT HIRE
FALKLAND ISLANDS \

To Konner
I Happy 3rd birthday for the 30th
I March. Love, cuddles & kisses | 
| from Mummy & Daddy xx

Feeling down or have 
too much on your 

mind? 
would you like to talk? 
we'll take your call in 

confidence 
8pm to midnight 
Saturday evenings 

51515
(Free phone - locally 
sponsored by Cable & 

Wireless) 
or email 

isalbatross59@gmail.com 
any time

on 27260 during

Gotcha! Happy birthday on Sun-
I day. Lots of love from your wife 
Kristina xxxxxxxxxx

Stanley Kids Zone has vacancies for bank staff. Hours will vary, with 
an opportunity for a full time position in the following couple of 
months. The successful candidate will be of clean and sober habits, 
mature and well-organised. They should have experience of working as 
part of a close team, as well as the ability to work on their own initia
tive. A genuine wish to work with children is vital.
For further details and applications forms, please contact Sylvia Watt 
Manager on 21954, or email skz@horizon.co.fk

Fisheries Department 
Stock Assessment Scientist

j Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade C commencing at £29,340
Further Information: Contact Dr Sasha Arkhipkin, 
normal working hours.
Closing date: Friday 8th April 201 I

Lighthouse Seamen’s Centre 
Cafe

Opening times: Wednesday to 
Friday 10am to 4pm 

Saturday and Sunday I lam to 4pm 
Last orders for hot food at 3pm 

Next week’s specials arc: 
Wednesday - Meatloaf 

Thursday - Fish and Chips 
Friday - Chicken and Ham Pie

fil
To Tasmin. Happy 15th birthday 
for Monday. Lots of love from 
Mum, Dad & James
X XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Bridge results for Weds 16th March 1st 
Nancy Jennings & Co. 2nd Rene Duncan 
& Bumerd Peck. Booby Joan Middleton 
& Elsie Chapman
Weds 23rd March 1st Sharon Halford & 
Nancy Jennings, 2nd Elsie Chapman & 
Rene Duncan. Booby Rosie King

To our gorgeous son Ryan Peter 
Happy 2nd Birthday for Wednes
day 30th. Lots of love and hugs 
from Mummy and Daddy

be submitted to Neil McKay Ltd. P O Box 203, Stanley, by mid-day 
Friday Sth April 2011.

Happy bclated birthday wishes to 
Gareth Halliburton for your 
30th Bifdiday. From all your 
collogues at Interserve Defence

Public Works Department - Plant & Vehicle Section 
Tyre Fitter

I Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade H commencing at £12,648 per annum

| Further information: Contact Mr Ralph Harris, Plant & Vehicle Man- | 
ager on telephone number 27183 during normal working hours

I Closing date: Monday 4th April 201T

Neil McKay Ltd has a
Assistant
Applicants must have a clean HGV licence and ideally have experience m 
the operation of forklift trucks and a range of heavy plant and equipment. 
Mechanical maintenance skills would be an advantage The ability and 
willingness to undertake a variety of general maintenance work, shore 
stevedoring and other tasks is essential.
Applicants will be expected to work to the rigorous demands of the O&G 
industry, which will include working during weekends, evenings, nights, 
and public holidays, within the overall objective of creating a cohesive 
logistics team.
Further details can be obtained by contacting Neil on 21300 / 52300. 
Written applications giving details of experience and certification should 
he ^iihmnteH tn Neil McKav I.id P O Box 203. Stanlev. by mid-day on

commercial manager. 
Typical c numbers add up! 
praying .

Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be 
obtained from the Human Resources Department - telephone 28420, lax 
27212 or e-mail HRclerk@sec.gov.fk

Meeh a nic
! Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade F commencing at £17,016 per annum
Further Information: Contact Mr Ralph Harris, Plant & Vehicle 

j ager on telephone number 27183 during normal working hours
Closing date: Friday 5th April 2011

Education Department 
Learning Support Assistant

Hours: 30 hours per week for 39 weeks per academic year 
Salary: Grade G commencing at £9,270 per annum 
Further Information: Contact Mr Rex Eagle. Special 
Coordinator (SFNCO) on 27147/27294 during normal 

j Closing date: Friday 8th April 2011

mailto:isalbatross59@gmail.com
mailto:skz@horizon.co.fk
mailto:HRclerk@sec.gov.fk
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owner |

You can now use your 
Cable & Wireless post 
paid mobile to roam in 

Ascension.

40 foot container, available end 
Marell/ April.

Coverage includes the 
airport terminal and most 

residential areas.
Contact freephone 131 tormore Information

Acorns Bring and Buy Sale 
Tuesday 29th March 
Day Centre. KEMH 

10-1 lain
Donations of fresh produce and 

baked items appreciated 
Come and buy’

An evening of good food, 
drink and dance at 
Government House

The Falkland Islands Company 
Ltd advises that the Capstan 
Gift Shop will be closed for 
stock-taking on Sunday 27th 
March 2011 We apologise for 
any inconvenience that this may 
cause

Open 
9am to 9pm 
Every Day

32” LCD LG TV £400 one
26" LCD Sanyo TV £300 ono
DVD Player Samsung £15
DVD Home theatre LG £150 ono 
Phone 55848

Tel: 22041 
www.falklandislands. travel

Yamaha Bass guitar and case £100 
Motocross Body Armour £40 
Helmet £40
HP Printer scanner £50
Sanyo Microwave £100
Electric kettle £10 
Call 51068.

K3 
22234 
Lookout 
Estate

QUALITY

NEW Mobile 
roaming service 

in Ascension

K4
22273
39 Ross Road 
East

K1

KI 
22258
I John Biscoe 
Road

Clarke contractor 30 litre ca
pacity cement mixer in almost new 
condition (less than 5 hours use). 
£l50 ono.
Please call 51027 for more details.

■ *   - ' 7"--—... -•—'•x'
1997 Land Rover Discovery Tdi 3 

D<xir 7-Seater
92.300 kms: good condition
£2.500 ono - available June 2nd 
call 2S42S (work) / 21 31 7 (home) 
or email - jjose@cwunail fk 

to view/test drive (please note: 
away from Mar 26 - Apr 16)

offer includes microwave. CD/radio. 
rice cooker, slow cooker, 21" TV, Hoo-!

I ver, etc__ __________

For more information/price con
tact Marc Short on 54043

The Saladero Ram Sale will 
now take place on Thursday 7th 
April. All auction and viewing : 
times plus ferry sailings will stay I 
the same.
For further information please 
call the DoA on 27355

The next round of the Falkland 
Islands Motocross season will be 
held this Sunday, the 27th of March 
situated by the MPA road near the 
Fitzroy River. The event will be a 
straight motocross with practice 
starting at 10 am The event is 
kindly being sponsored by Neil and 
Kathleen of Riverside Farm. For 
more information or directions 
please contact Jay or Chris on 
55534 or 51640 New riders al
ways welcome.

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
Saturday 26 March 2011 

LA99I arrives MPA: 1410 
LA990 departs MPA: 1510 
Passenger Check-in: 1245

Open 
7.30am to 9pm 

Monday to Friday 
9am to 9pm 

Saturday and Sunday

The postponed Dog Handlers 
Association Trials and Two 
Nighter will be held at Port Howard 
on the weekend of the 8th/9th 
April 201 I Entries to Critta Lee 
on Tel 41096 or Ian Hansen on 
Tel. 41008. as early as possible. 
Any late entries will have to run 
first
Shared self catering accommoda
tion will be available free of charge 
for anyone who doesn't have a 
regular host at Port Howard. Any 
enquires to Critta Lee

Open 
9am to 9pm 
Every Day

;k4
VALUE

& K
ENTERTAINMENT AT HIE 

STANLEY ARMS
Saturday 26th March
Night with DJ Bonzo

1997, 5 door Toyota Prado with 
fully automatic transmission. 3 li
tre diesel engine. 130'000km on 
the clock. Contact Mark Pollard 
on 55888.

FOR RENT:
A large family detached fully furnished 
house tn quiet area with 3 parking spaces, 
comprising 3 double bedrooms, large 
bathroom with bath and walk in shower, 
spacious lounge w ith patio doors open
ing into a large conservatory with fabu
lous views overlooking the harbour. 
Modem fitted kitchen/diner, with break
fast bar and also with dishwasher and 
fridge, a utility room with washing 
machine, boiler and shelving unit and 
still leaving plenty of space for a large 
freezer Also large understairs cupboard 
with shelving unit. Outbuilding and 
large water-tight portacabin for storage, 
vegetable and lawn gardens. Efficient to 
run with low overheads. Available from 
I st May for long term rent. No smokers 
or pets. For further information contact 
jmmorton@hotmail.co.uk or phone lo
cally on 21214.

Land Rover Discovery. 3 door. 
1996 model. 80,000 miles on 
clock. Very good condition. Offers 
to Cathy jnr on 51986

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
AGM

The Horticultural Society will be 
holding their Annual General Meet
ing at bpm on Thursday, 14th April 
at the Chamber of Commerce and [ 
will also be voting in a revised con
stitution. All are welcome to at
tend and for more information 
please call Sian on 21977 (eve
nings) or email skippy@cwimail.lk

The next meeting of the Public 
Accounts Committee is due to 
be held on Thursday 31st March 
commencing at 3 pm m the Court 
and Council Chamber.
The Agenda for the meeting can 
be found on their website 
www.pac.org.fk or from the Secre
tary by contacting her on 
pacsecretary@cwimail.fk Mem
bers of the public can attend but 
not speak at the meeting

The business and property known 
as Pebble Island Lodge is offered 
for tender For a full information 
pack call 41093 or e-mail 
penguinsgalore204@honzon.co fk 
Offers in a sealed bid to Pebble Is
land Lodge. Pebble Island on or be
fore the 31st May 2011 The sell
ers do not bind themselves to ac-

J

FOR SALE
4 Jeremy Moore A venue 

Furnished house (many extras) compris- 
' ing 3 bedrooms (2 double. I single). 
, kitchen, utility area, separate dining/ 
; family room, extended lounge, bath- 
I room and cloakroom. Garage, sheds and 
a greenhouse are also included.
The property commands a pleasant view 
of the harbour and has recently been 
painted externally.
For further information or viewing con
tact Gordon Ewing on telephone 21533

Friday the 8th of April 
Buffet meal and bar included in 
the price Eat. drink, and dance 

the night away at £30 per 
person All funds raised donated 

to the Falkland Islands 
Overseas Games Association. 
For tickets contact 51068 or 
email pbiggs@honzon.co fk

Just arrived:
Waterjproof jackets and trousers- sizes 

Fleeces
Fingerless gloves
Boat anodes
Sailing log books
Stocks going fast
Contact Paul on: 55339 of 21339 
Email martech@horizon.co.fk 
Agents for Plastimo Chandlery

Isuzu Sports MU £2,750. Call 
Steve 55632

Land Rover Defender 90 Puma, 
in very good condition and with 

, extras Fitted. First registered Janu
ary 2009, 10 months warranty re
maining.
For more details please contact 
Tony on 51027/21027

Black Suzuki Jimny.
Needs some work and to be sold as 
seen. £1.500.00 ono. Tel: 51836

| See page 17 for ^Narrows News’ | 
" WANTED Handsome "but lonclyl 

single white drake seeks a new 
home with a paddle of interested 
ducks for intellectual stimulation' 
and company GSOH and impres-l 
sive track record Phone 22542 if 
you can offer him a good home

The Galley Cafe 
Goose Green

Open seven days a week 
Food available from 9am to 9pm 
Licensed to sell alcohol with your 

meal
Block bookings taken for special 

occasions.
This weeks specials are 

Pork Chops in Onion Gravy 
Mash/chips and Veg

Liver & Bacon Casserole with 
Mash/chips

Every Tuesday
the Narrows Bar

are holding Salsa Dance classes 
From 7.30-9.00pm

with Rafael and Allie, 
followed by Latin American 

dance music from 9.00 -10.30pm.
Beginners always welcome!

HOUSE FOR SALE. - 112A DAVIS STREET
Deceptively large 4/5 bed roomed semi-detached house.
Ground floor (IO8sq. metres), which consists of very large lounge with patio doors 
and veranda, to front, large kitchen/dining room with built-in cooker, integral fridge 
and dishwasher and utility room. Two bedrooms, (master bedroom has en-suite 
shower room and fitted w-ardrobe). Main bathroom, with built in units, double 
ended whirlpool bath and large storage cupboard.
Open plan stairs to first floor (54sq.metres), two bedrooms, one with walk-in 
wardrobe, separate shower room and large 3rd bedroom/2nd lounge with good views 

; over harbour.
Off-road parking for three vehicles.
For more details or to view , please contact Anne on 21481 or 54481 
Offers in writing to P.O.BOX 190 no later than 30(h April 2011.

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
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extermination, were unavailable 
for comment at this time.

Penguin)N ews
FALKLAND ISLANDS

dcr.
Falkland Conservation person-

THE Argentine public relations 
campaign in support of their claim 
of sovereignty over the Falklands 
has taken on a new global 
dimension, according to a recent 
Mercopress report.

Argentine ambassador at the 
United Nations, Jorge Arguello, is 

l scheduled to give a conference at 
the University of Chulalongkorn 
Political Sciences Department, in 
Thailand on the ‘Malvinas Islands 
issue” and the South Atlantic 
situation.

Havana's Foreign Relations 
Institute in Cuba. Last year the 
conference cycle included Berlin 
and Columbia University and 
New School University in the 
United States.

He added that “Argentine 
diplomacy is displaying a clear 
strategy oriented to generating the 
appropriate political conditions so 
that the many UN resolutions 
referred to our Malvinas Islands 
become effective.”

programmes arc aimed to be ed
ited on the day of their Filming and 
stated, “In the long term we not 
only hope to broadcast interna-

Oh bother, 
it’s a beaver!
SEVERED tree trunks with teeth 
marks clearly visible on them, arc 
found from time to time on Falk
land Islands beaches and thought 
to be the work of beavers from 
Tierra del Fuego. Finding their way 
into rivers and from there to the 
sea, they have drifted across to the 
Falklands on the tide

While not among the list of 
South American animals intro
duced into the Falklands in the 
thirties by John Hamilton of 
Weddell Island, it has always been 
assumed that the largely treeless 
Falklands would be of little inter
est to tree-eating herbivores, but 
now, following the mysterious dis
appearance of so many established 
trees from around Stanley and 
equally mysterious sightings of 
what have been described as “mon
ster rats” scientists are not so sure.

Since around Fifty of these ani
mals were introduced into Tierra 
del Fuego from Canada in the 
1940s, their numbers have grown 
to an estimated 250,000. With no 
natural predators and an abundance 
of food, beavers have thrived caus
ing environmental havoc and are 
now officially considered a plague.

If beavers from Tierra del Fuego 
are escaping continental over
crowding on rafts of their own 
making and arriving on Falklands 
shores, a legal precedent being set

consequences for any attempt to 
eradicate them.

Up to 20 beavers are believed | j( 
to have escaped from private col
lections and are now living and

that clocks will go back one hour 
at 2am on 17 April 2011. Those 
indications should be ignored.

The advantages that will be 
gained from the trial include more 
time to contact UK and Europe 
during the working day, and lighter 
evenings during the winter.

operator and reporter Liz Roberts 
and station manager Paula 
Fowmes, in camera operation, ed
iting techniques and script writ
ing.

Partners in the project, Stanley 
Services and KTV are both very 
pleased with the product so far.

land, but an order to trap these j 
escaped rodents on behalf of the 
Scottish National Heritage Group 
(SNH) is about to be challenged in 
the courts.

Louise Ramsay, of the Scottish 
Wild Beaver Group (SWBG) 
claims that feral beavers in Scot
land are protected by European law 
- whether legally introduced into 
the wqld or not - and that the Scot-

FITV covering the Half-Marathon. Liz Roberts with microphone 
tionally but our First focus is to 
reach everyone in the Falklands.

“As you know the KTV Digi
tal only reaches North Camp and 
the Stanley area so to overcome 
this we will be producing DVDs 
of the newscasts so people can 
watch them anywhere they Find 
themselves.”

Price £1.20 Friday, April 1, 2011

Argentina’s media 
hype going global

According to the ambassador's 
press office, the conference is part 
of the cycle launched by the 
Argentine UN legation under the 
name of "It takes two to Tango,” a 
title which in itself highlights the 
repeated denial by the Argentine 
Government of the rights of the 
Falkland Islands people to a 
separate voice in talks about their 
future.

Argue I Io recently was a 
speaker at the Jawaharlal Nehru 
University in India and in PN AMP

Live and on TV in the Falklands
TONIGHT at 7pm will see the 
Falkland Islands First ever TV sta
tion broadcast the First of its sched
uled weekly news programmes.

From this week on, FITV will 
go live each Friday evening with a 
magazine-style news programme 
from its studio in the Stanley Ser
vices complex.

Trainers from Bournemouth 
University came to the Islands a 
few weeks ago to instruct camera

in Scotland may have alarming

Practical arrangements are be
ing made to ensure this informa
tion is widely disseminated here 
and abroad, and further notices 
will be published in due course to 
help remind the public that they 
do not need to put their clocks back 
this year.

FARMERS MARKET ^FOOTBALL FUN * MISSING SEAMEN*BARGAINS GALORE]

breeding on the River Tay in Scot-
Mario Zuvic of KTV explained 

that due to the amount of editing 
required to produce a show, all

ropean law with the trapping or- ;

1 Falkland Islands will remain on 
“summer time” throughout the 
whole of 2011.

Calendars currently indicate

Mr Zuvic went on to explain 
that FITV aim to produce an 
internet version of the broadcast 
to reach an even wider audience. 
He is hopeful this can be achieved 
in the next few weeks, after the 
broadcast itself has had opportu
nity to absorb regular viewers and 
get into the routine of production.

Now the times they’re not a changing 
| EXECUTIVE Council has agreed 

tish government is “flouting” Eu- . that, on a trial basis during 201I, 
. .i ------ :------- ; Government clocks will not go back

' this winter. This means that the

nel currently involved in rodent i■ - •• ” : |

http://www.penguin-news.com
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Tony Curran

What’s on at the ‘Falklands Brasserie’ 
Wine Bar & Restaurant

For reservations and enquiries please call 21159 or email 
brasserie@horizon.co.fk

Price per person £10.95 - Children’s Menu £5.95 
Free Drink with Your Pantomime Ticket 

Service from 6pm until 6.30pm
Thursday 7th Apr, Friday 8th Apr and Saturday 9th Apr

Departed
24 Mar
26 Mar

30 Mar
27 Mar
28 Mar
24 Mar
26 Mar
27 Mar
27 Mar
29 Mar
27 Mar
24 Mar

Vessel agent
Byron Holdings 
SAAS 
Workboat

Sulivan
Sulivan
Sulivan
Byron Holdings
Stanley Services
FIC
FIC
FIC

Mothering Sunday 3rd April Family Roast Special 
Price per adult £12.95, children £8.95

Dick Whittington Pre-Show MealfTwo courses) 
Steak & Ale Pie with Chips and Vegetables 

Fish *n Chips
Double Brasserie Cheese & Bacon Beef Burger 

Lamb Shank Casserole *n' Mash 
Chicken Wrap Tex-Mex 

Pasta with Vegetarian Meat Balls

Desserts 
Baked Alaska

Chocolate Fudge Pudding and Vanilla Ice Cream 
Strawberry Cheesecake

fant and Junior school via the Par
ents' Association. Both are regis
tered Falkland charities.

If anyone would like to help 
with counting of lengths, 
lifeguarding the pool (if they are 
qualified), snacks that you can eat 
and then swim ( we haven't worked 
that one out yet) or providing moral 
support, then please give us a call 
on 22918.

Sponsorship forms can be found 
from any of the team members who 
are: Sharon Gilbert, Karen Lee, 
Angie Harris, Tracey Clarke, Andy 
Brownlee, Annagret Goss, Louise 
Taylor. Sally Ellis, Ann Lannigan, 
Stacey Budd, Sarah Clement, Vicky 
Collier, Hannah Collier, Daniel 
Clarke and Sorrel Pompert 
Robertson.

is an amazing achievement for Mat
thew who only took up rowing 
when he went to university and is 
the result of many hours of rigor
ous training effort both on and oft' 
the water.

Following a course of exactly 4 
miles 374 yards from Putney to 
Mortlake on the River Thames in 
London, the event now attracts a 
massive crowd of around 250,000 
and an estimated TV audience of 
400 million world-wide.

Proud father Steve says that his 
son is not naturally very demon
strative, but TV viewers in the 
Falklands saw Matthew looking 
happy several times on Saturday.

fyoeyierie
■

Matthew Pointing (6th from bow) in his college eight 

Pointing pulls it off 
A FORMER Falkland Islands 
Community School student has 
taken part in the curtain-raiser to 
one of the world's oldest sporting 
events the annual Oxford versus 
Cambridge University Boat Race.

Matthew Pointing, son of 
FIG's Senior Veterinary Officer, 
Steve Pointing was part of Oxford 
University's reserve Isis eight 
which won the race against Cam
bridge University's reserve Goldie 
eight on the Thames on Saturday, 

' immediately before the day's main 
I event.

Getting selected for the Isis 
I team, with always the possibility 

of being picked for the main crew, 

Feeling the pain 
for others’ gain 
LAST yeara team consisting of Wilkins Kennedy Stanley employees, 
plusfamilyand sympathisers, all possibly certifiable, raised just over 
£4,000 for charity by completing a midnight marathon walk in 
shocking climatic conditions.

This year, sensibly moving indoors, but still pushing the bounda
ries of sane behaviour, the same group of individuals hope once 
again that their pain will be others' gain, as Karen Lee reports:
AT midnight on May 27, 201 I 
three teams will be starting a 
swimming challenge. Each team 
member will swim a quarter of a 
marathon. The challenge will start 
at midnight and all swimmers will 
aim to finish before the pool 
opens at 10am, with some hop
ing to finish much quicker’

Each team member is to swim 
422 lengths of the Stanley swim
ming pool, or an overall distance 
of about six and a half miles. Some 
members of the team have opted 
to share the distance with a friend, 
so in total 15 of us will be swim
ming.

We aim to raise money for two 
local charities: the Cancer Sup
port and Awareness Trust and the 
special needs function at the In

Type
AHTS 
Cargo 
Cargo
Chase boat Stanley Services 
Chase boat Stanley Services 
Longliner 
Longliner 
Longliner 
P Supply 
Supply 
Trawler 
Jigger 
Jigger

Penguin N e ws
THERE is nothing quite so British as a Royal Wedding at Westminster 
Abbey.

So what could send out such a strong message to friends and 
neighbours of the Falklands that the Islands are British through and 
through? And what could demonstrate the famed “can do” attitude of 
Islanders — and give everyone a huge occasion to celebrate?

The answer, of course, is a Royal Wedding street party But not only 
does nobody appear willing to take on such an event - nobody appears 
to recognise the tremendously positive spin-off such images and stories 
would eam the Islands overseas.

Aside from being one heck of a community get-together, images from 
a Falkland Islands Royal Wedding street party could so easily be 
circulated around the world via the British media and, perhaps, even by 
the Islands brand new TV station. FITV.

What an irresistible PR opportunity - and what a powerful tool with 
which to beat the patriotic drum.

The logistics are really not that difficult: throw together a few 
outdoor tables, begged and borrowed from backyards and pubs; canvass 
Stanley's eateries for the loan of cutlery and crockery; and recruit a small 
army of cooks to lay on a slap-up meal to be eaten al fresco along the 
Victory' Green frontage of Ross Road.

If rules and regulations were considered a stumbling block, think 
again: Inspector Len McGill of the Royal (could that be a hint?) Falkland 
islands Police tells the Penguin News there are no such encumbrances.

Any road could be closed in much the same way as they are for 
official parades and, for those who would like to toast Wills and Kate on 
April 29, there is no law here to prevent alcohol being consumed in 
public. And if the weather is poor, then just wrap up well and get on 
with it.

This should not be a case of waiting for government to make a move 
This should come from the community itself. And it would surely be a 
mean-spirited civic body that refused to at least contribute towards the 
costs.

So. to mess around with mixed metaphors, is there anyone out there 
willing to pick up the gauntlet and fly the flag? If so, you have four 
weeks to get your Royal act together.

To not do so, in my humble opinion, would be a wasted opportunity 
to remind the world to whom these Islands belong.

Ships in Stanley Harbour
for the week ending March 31
Vessel
Maersk Traveller
Scout
Concordia Bay
Linda C
Faxaborg
San Aspiring
Argos Georgia
Simiez
Toisa Invincible
Bravo Supporter
John Cheek
Shuenn Ching I
Hsin Ying 6

mailto:brasserie@horizon.co.fk
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Combined search fails

-^•'2

FIMCo rejects some retailers 
accusations of unfair trading
THE Falkland Islands Meat Com
pany, (FIMCo) has reacted angrily 
to allegations that by importing 
some meat cuts from their Chilean 
partner, Simunovic in Punta Are
nas they arc somehow acting un
fairly or putting undue pressure on 
the scarce opportunities for im
ports from Chile which currently 
exist.

That meat from Chile is being 
imported by FIMCo is not denied, 
in fact in the latest edition of the 
abattoir's own newsletter. Sand 
Bay News it was stated, "We con
tinue to import some high value 
beef cuts from Simunovic (Chile), 
in areas where local supply is lack
ing, such as fillet and sirloin."

A number of complaints against 
these imports had been put to Pen
guin News, which passed them on 
to FIMCo for clarification. The 
first of these was to the effect that

LAUNCHES, a helicopter, an oil 
supply ship, a patrol vessel and 
HMS York were all called in to 
action at the weekend to search 
for three crew members reported 
missing from a fishing vessel.

At 7.52 on the evening of Sat
urday March 27, the Falkland Is
lands Company's shipping agency 
informed the Fisheries Depart
ment's duty officer that three crew 
members were missing from the 
jigger Shuenn Ching 1, which was 
transhipping to the refrigerated 
cargo vessel Pusan Reefer, ap
proximately 1.5 nautical miles east 
of Long Island in Berkeley Sound.

The three crew members were 
last seen at approximately 7.00pm.

Duty Officer Bernard Meehan 
requested the services of launches 
from the FIC and Sulivan Ship-

Rise in cost 
sparks rush 
THE rise in the cost of electricity 
to 19p a unit from today caused a 
rush to buy pre-paid meter cards 
at the old price last week.

Mhari Ashworth of Kelper 
Stores reports that the announce
ment of a 13 per cent rise in the 
cost of pre-paid electricity cards 
resulted in over twice the usual 
number sold last Monday.

Customers with credit meters 
have been sent self-read forms to 
complete.

We are told the new unit price 
would have been 26p without the 
contribution of the wind farm.

ping which proceeded to the area. 
The offshore supply vessel Toisa 
Invincible on passage to Stanley 
was also requested to divert to 
Berkeley Sound to carry out a 
search. The Military Joint Opera
tions Centre was informed and 
scrambled a Sea King helicopter. 
Officers from the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police attended the vessels 
by launch and the King Edward 
Memorial Hospital was informed 
of the situation.

The search carried out by the 
launches, the Sea King helicopter 
and the Toisa Invincible unfortu
nately yielded no results and was 
abandoned at 1 1.10pm when the 
Sea King was recalled to MPA.

The search was resumed at first 
light by theSulivan’s launch and at 
7.45am the fisheries patrol vessel

Falklands from Santiago have in the 
past been oft-loaded from the LAN 
flight to make room for meat being 
loaded in Punta Arenas.

Mr Ferguson said that he saw 
no reason why he should defend 
his company against wild rumours, 
but he did give his opinion that 
when freight is not carried it is usu
ally due to passenger load and in 
these circumstances, "no one gets 
anything."

as a company receiving a good deal 
of government subsidy, FIMCo’s 
competition with local meat im
porters was unfair.

Such a premise was denied in 
statements from both FIMCo's 
General Manager John Ferguson 
and David Waugh of FIDC who is 
also a FIMCo director. Both take 
the view that as a limited company 
FIMCo is obliged to behave com
mercially in a competitive commer
cial world if it is to succeed and 
that further more it is only by be
ing commercial that its dependency 
on subsidy will be reduced.

The other, possibly more co
gent-seeming complaint in the face 
of current egg and fresh vegetable 
shortages, was that any increase in 
pressure on an already scarce air 
freight allotment from the mainland 
would serve to intensify and pro
long these shortages. It is claimed

THERE can be few sadder phenomena in nature than that of the 
beaching of whales. This image, taken on Speedwell Island by 
Chris May, reveals the extent of thegrounding of 400 pilot 
whales earlier this month, possibly induced by an undersea 
earthquakeor thefollowing of a lost or sick individual.

by FIMCo's detractors that this 
pressure could be reduced if meat 
required to counter local supply 
shortfalls could be shipped into the 
Falklands rather than flown.

For reasons of customs certifi
cation, there is apparently no legal 
way in which eggs can be imported 
into the Islands from South 
America at the moment, except by 
air and there are claims by local

Apologies
THE Penguin News wishes to 
correct a number of errors in our 
reporting of the Standard 
Chartered Bank Stanley Mara
thon. This was the seventh 
organised by the bank, in which 
46 individual runners took part. 
Hugh Marsden has won this race 
three times before, and Governor 
Haywood's final position was 
21st. Our remarks about the 
motivation of ladies' winner Kate 
Burston came from a person we 
considered credible, and we regret 
any upset this may have caused.

Mission mobile
THE Stanley Seamen's Mission 
has been awarded a £ I 7,400 grant 
from the International Transport 
Federation Seafarer's Trust to pur
chase a new vehicle, including pro
viding transportation for seafarers. 
Betty and Luis Romo said they 
were especially grateful to previ
ous Mission managers Debbie and 
Maurice Lake who initiated the 
grant application, as well as to the 
ITF Seafarer's Trust.

Firth role offer
OSCAR winning Colin Firth has 
been offered the role of Captain 
David Hart Dyke, commander of 
the Falklands War destroyer 
HMS Coventry, in a film 
adaptation of Captain Dyke's 
2007 book. Four Weeks In May, 
according to the Daily Mail. 
After the Coventry attack - in 
which he was badly burned - he 
was convinced his dead twin 
brother had guided him to safety 
out of the burning operations 
room.

Appeal mounts
THE local Japanese Earthquake 
and Tsunami Appeal was close to 
£1,500 this week with Stanley 
Football Association donating 
£100 from Sunday's Football 
Club fun day. The £5 FICS Bento 
boxes are set to boost the fund 
further when office workers and 
home diners turn Japanese at 
lunchtime on April 7.

Wedding gift 
COUNCILLORS have decided to 
contribute to the Battle of Britain 
Memorial Flight as a wedding 
present for Prince William and 
Kate Middleton. The gesture 
continues the tradition begun in 
World War II when the Falkland 
Islanders bought ten Spitfires for 
the Royal Air Force.

suppliers that eggs bound for the C'lif'Q Vlll 
Falklands from Santiago have in the vUlo 1X111

AMONG other victims of cuts 
in the BBC’s World Service 
budget are the Corporation’s 
radio broadcasts in Spanish for 
Latin America. The service was 
launched in 1938 and its 
journalists famously remained 
objective during the 1982 
Falklands War, despite pres
sure from the British Govern
ment.

to find missing seamen
Protegat left Fl PASS for Berkeley 
Sound where it remained for the 
day.

Members of the F1DF under
took a shore search of the south 
coast of Berkeley Sound. The RAF 
Sea King was in attendance in the 
morning and had searched the whole 
area before shortage of fuel neces
sitated a return to base at 1 1.40am. 
Finally, HMS York attended the 
scene later in the day to carry out a 
search.

The search was called off at four 
o'clock on Sunday afternoon, by 
which time the Royal Falkland Is
lands Police investigation was al
ready complete and the vessel was 
free to return to the fishing grounds.

The Fisheries Department 
would like to thank all concerned 
for their efforts.
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Legislative 
Assembly 

Diary
Jan Cheek shares a 

glimpse into the work 
of a member of the 

Legislative Assembly

Si

THIS week is another busy one 
with two days' work on the 
budget. Thursday and Friday. 
We met Chamber of Commerce 
council members on Tuesday 
and the Civil Military Liaison 
Officer on Wednesday. That day 
we also had one of our regular 
telephone meetings with PR 
consultants Edelman. We meet 
the Governor and Chief Execu
tive separately every' Wednesday 
afternoon. This week's meeting 
with the Chief Executive also 
included the introduction of the 
new Attorney General.*****
LAST week as well as GPC, 
public meeting, SFC and ExCo. 
the Honourable Sharon Halford 
and I had our regular meeting 
with the Director of Health and 
Education at which we were 
updated on recruitment matters 
as well as discussion of a couple 
of problem areas. J

The Committee: Willie Bowles, Viv Perkins and Reverend Hines

I ■
i

tension of 37 Fitzroy Road, 
£155,650 has been donated to the 
chosen charities, plus £ 1,000 each 
to the Tsunami Appeal Fund in 
January 2005, and the Chilean 
Earthquake Appeal in March 2010.

In addition to the monetary 
donation to the Lighthouse Sea
men's Mission, donations of cloth
ing are frequently given. These are 
eagerly snapped up by the fisher
men from the jiggers, and you can 
often see them leaving the M ission 
with plastic bags crammed full of 
clothing. We also donate clothing 
to the Red Cross who have, in turn, 
been sending this to Chile, for the 
benefit of the poor and needy in 
that country. As well as the above, 
we have a couple of outlets in the 
Camp. These are also run entirely 
by volunteers.

Two accounts are held at the 
Standard Chartered Bank. No 2 a/c 
is a sum set aside in 2005 for any 
future extensive building expenses, 
the result of a very generous dona
tion from a Canadian couple of 
CAS 10,000. This realised £4,287 
and, with accumulated interest, 
now stands at £6,608. The other 
account is the “working” account, 
which also attracts interest, small 
though it may be.

However, the shop has become 
a victim of its own success. We re
ally have exhausted the present 
premises and would dearly love 
somewhere much larger.

Another story of success is the 
Furniture Shop. The need for some
where to sell furniture and other 
household items became apparent,

MEMBERS also received many 
comments and calls on the 
subject of remaining on summer 
time. The vast majority thus far 
have favoured the proposal. The 
main advantages are seen as 
lighter evenings, with more 
opportunities for work and play, 
and a longer period during the 
working day when businesses 
and others can contact partners 
and associates in UK and 
Europe. Another benefit will be 
that GCSE exam pupils may not 
now have to be isolated from 
7am minus mobile phones on 
certain exam dates. It looked as 
though some exam boards were 
going to insist on this, but a 
lesser time difference may make 
it more manageable.

*****
I WOULD urge individuals with 
any interest in the uses of 
Stanley Common to fill in the 
consultation paper on the 
management of the Canache area 
which is obtainable from the 
Planning office. In addition to 
specific questions it has space 
for other comments. Closing date 
for that consultation is April 15. 
ExCo has also requested that 
there be public consultation on 
proposals for improving tourist 
facilities at Gypsy Cove. It is 
important that general users of 
Stanley Common land have their 
say and not just those with 
special interests. We have 
already seen a piece of Common 
land removed in the Canache area 
and I believe we must beware of 
further encroachments on public 
space as the population of 
Stanley grows.

A success story built on 
community’s generosity
Quietly and unobtrusively, a 
band of dedicated volunteers 
has channelled many thou
sands of pounds to local 
charities. On Thursday, they 
celebrate ten years of business 
at the Falklands' first charity 
shop. Bargains Galore. 
Treasurerand trusteeViv 
Perkins tells their story...
IT was in November 2000 that the 
idea of a charity shop in the Falk
lands was mooted.

The three churches, Christ 
Church Cathedral, the Tabernacle 
and St Mary's, began making plans 
for a joint project, and a commit
tee of trustees was formed, made 
up of the incumbents of the three 
churches, a shop manager, secre
tary and treasurer.

The object of the charity shop 
would be to raise funds to help 
support locally registered chari
ties. Six were chosen: the Light
house Seamen's Mission, Cancer 
Support and Awareness Group, 
Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund, 
Falkland Islands Community 
Trust, KEMH General Fund and 
the Red Cross (local branch).

These remain the same today, 
with the exception of the Red 
Cross for the time being. The shop 
would be called Bargains Galore, a 
name chosen by treasurer Viv 
Perkins.

A portacabin on Hackett’s Hill 
became the first charity shop, and 
so a “joint churches' venture” was 
bom. It was opened by Governor 
Donald Lamont on April 7, 2001.

Managed and run entirely by 
volunteers, the shop has been an 
entire success. The takings on that 
first day alone were an amazing 
£381. And so it went from strength 
to strength, with donations of 
clothing, household items and 
some furniture being continually 
channelled through the shop, by 
the ever-generous general public.

Finally it became quite obvi
ous that larger premises were 
needed. Business continued in the 
portacabin until June 2003 when, 
thanks to Dick Sawle of Seaview 
Ltd, he made available to us the 
premises at 37 Fitzroy Road, once 
a retail paint shop. In its present 
state at that time it was evident 
that work needed to be done to 
extend the building to approxi
mately twice its size, decorate and 
fit shelving. Planning permission 
was sought, granted and work 
went ahead.

The portacabin premises 
closed on June 9, and on June 18 
2003 “Bargains Galore” was re
opened at its present day premises 
by Russ Jarvis.

Up until March 25 this year 
the total sales and donations have 
amounted to an incredible 
£185,170. Of this, £9,403 was 
spent on the alterations and ex-

and Beauchene Trading kindly 
rented to us, at a nominal rent of 
£50 per month, on a temporary 
basis, the old ITT building in the 
Beauchene complex.

Since its opening on August 
18 2009, a total of over £3,000 
has been raised from furniture do
nations. Unfortunately, we must 
now vacate the premises at the 
end of April and seek some place 
elsewhere. We are hoping for some 
place soon. Can anyone help?

Of the original committee, four 
are still members: Gladys Lee, 
Anya Cofre (our first shop man
ager), Willie Bowles and myself. 
Rev Richard Hines joined us as 
the Cathedral incumbent member, 
Ann Reid is our shop manager and 
Phyllis Jaffray is a regular helper. 
Connie May is another sterling 
worker, who unfortunately is still 
away after medical treatment in 
the UK. Connie was at one time 
shop manager and, like Ann, did 
us proud by her devotion.

Our helpers have devoted 
many hours in addition to normal 
shop hours. And we are now des
perately short of help in the shop 
as, for the foreseeable future, 
Gladys, Anya and Ann are indis
posed due to sickness.

The proof that God works in 
wondrous ways is certainly 
shown in all the foregoing and, as 
long as the belief is there, it will 
continue to be so.

And so, on April 7, we can 
say what an amazing ten years 
that was... anti what a splendid 
idea it was, ten years ago!
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Beth John
1. What is you most prized 
possession?
My GHD hair straighteners

6. What in your everyday life 
drives you crazy?
School. Nah. just
kidding...slightly

7. If you could make anyone 
Governor of the Falklands 
who would it be?
Maggie Goss, that wonder 
woman could get this place 
sorted in a week

8. What is your nickname and 
why?
Chutney, no idea why. my mate 
decided it would be funny

10. What would people be 
surprised to learn about you? 
I have never lived in one place 
for as long as I have lived down 
here

Beth John (14) lives in Stanley 
having come to live in the 
Falklands four years ago. She is a 
student at FICS and completed a 
weeks work experience at the 
Penguin News last week but her 
life ambition is to become a vet.

2. What is the best piece of 
advice you have ever been 
given?
"Do a job you love and you'll 
never have to work a day in your 
life” Steve John

3. Who would you most like to 
have a cup of tea/tot with? 
My dad can't cook but he has 
skill when it comes to a tea cup

9. What is your favourite TV 
programme and why?
Easy. Vampire Diaries because it 
has skillage and is epic.
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Give us two 
minutes...

Cynthia Williams waits to sell while Greta Skene ponders

4. What is your most 
enibarassing moment? 
My dad fell asleep in Mary- 
Poppins chair, she was staring at 
him snoring away. The same day 
my nan started yelling at Winnie 
the Pooh for leaving before 
taking a picture. Disney World, 
happiest place on Earth

5.There's a “Falklands’ got 
talent'' competition, how 
would you audition?
I would go on with my best 
mates and sing our hearts out. 
probably get turned dow n but 
it's all in good fun

1

Hulda Stewart helps Nell Ford to choose what to buy 
countered locally in the wild, like 
sea cabbage, some of which had 
been propagated from seeds in 
Falkland Conservation's seed 
bank.

Fresh Camp eggs and dairy 
products, which were sent in by a 
large number of the 20 or so con
tributing farms, were among the 
hottest items on sale, and all but 
the earliest were probably disap
pointed. This is something else 
that Sarah Clement says will be 
addressed before the next market.

If anything else was a source 
of disappointment to some, it was 
the absence of products such as 
oven-ready geese, chickens and salt

Penguin News, April 1, 2011

Guests meet between the sandwiches
HILL Cove welcomed a new "sandwich bar” when 
Camp Education pupils Tyler Hobman and Thomas 
and Grace McGhie opened the doors to their latest 
Design Technology school project.

The youngsters chose a variety of ingredients and 
sent a questionnaire to members of the community, 
asking them to submit pre-orders.

Grace made a batch of biscuits before all three 
pupils, aided by their teachers Clare Cockwell and 
Wendy Reynolds, set up a production line and made 
19 sandwiches. Other visitors came for a drink and a 
biscuit afterwards.

Altogether they had 24 customers, who were later 
treated to a performance of The Owl and the Pussycat, 
recited off by heart by Thomas and acted by all pu
pils. The event was concluded by the Grand Draw of 
the Alex McGhie Fund raffle, which has raised over 
£ 1.000 for all children with special needs in the Falk
land Islands. The main prize of two nights for two 
on Sea Lion Island was won by Mark Dodd.Grace McGhie: have spoon, will make biscuits

Inaugural market a hit 
for farmers and buyers 
SATURDAY'S Farmers Market 
brought out the crowds to Stanley 
Visitor Centre car park, and was 
regarded by its organisers as a suc
cess from which many lessons 
could be learned.

Rural Business Association 
(RBA) representative. Sarah Clem
ent, co-organiser of the event with 
Nuala Knight of the Rural Devel
opment Strategy, told the Penguin 
News (hey had been "totally 
bowled over” by the public re
sponse. and really thrilled by the 
support of the event given by the 
farming community.

It was because there were so 
many more people than expected 
that there were unfortunately long 
queues of people wailing to pay. 
but this was something which 
would be addressed in the future. 
The experience was. Mrs Clem
ent said, "a good building block 
for making future markets better.”

Mrs Knight, who had brought 
much of the produce from the West 
in her vehicle, said now it was es
tablished that demand existed, it 
was hoped to hold further mar
kets. possibly quarterly. There had 
been "really lovely feedback” from 
farmers, who she hoped would 
also now have a better idea of what 
the market's potential was for the 
sale of their produce.

A quick count up of the con
tents of the cash tin showed tak
ings of around £600, mostly in the 
first hour and not including money 
taken by the Market Garden or 
Henry Boughton for his Wool more 
sheepskins. Mr Boughton told 
Penguin News he was very 
pleased, not only with the amount 
of sales achieved, but also with the 
opportunity to raise the profile of 
the high quality skins produced at 
his Hill Cove tannery.

Apart from regular vegetables 
and preserves, of particular inter
est at Jan and Tim Miller’s Stanley 
Growers stall was the array of 
cultivated versions of plants en-

beef. Mrs Clement said failure to 
meet this demand might have been 
a product of the season or the 
shortage of notice.

Rumours that the sale of meat ; 
itself had been banned as a result 
of objections by the Falkland Is
lands Meat Company (FIMCo) 
were quashed as “completely 
false” by the organisers.

Speaking for the RBA, Mrs 
Clement said the idea of the Farm
ers Market was to provide farm
ers with new marketing opportu
nities, and the abattoir already ex
isted as a major existing opportu
nity which did not need to be sup
plemented.
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Dental Nurse

Principal duties of the post include.

For further information about the post please contact Dental Officer - Johnny Hobson on Tel: (247) 6348. Or email: lohnny.hobson@a$cen$ion.gov.ac

Closing date for applications: Friday 22 April 2011,

Vacancy required to work at the Georgetown 
Dental Surgery

• Assisting the Dental Officer during Restorative, 
Periodontic, Orthodontic, Prosthetic and Surgical 
treatments.

• Carrying out administrative duties.
• Maintaining the cleanliness of the dental surgery, 

including sterilising and cleaning of dental 
equipment.

• Checking and keeping stores well stocked.
• Visiting the school with the Dental Officer to carry 

out six-monthly check-ups.

A position of Dental Nurse will become available with the Ascension Island 
Government in June this year. We are seeking to recruit a suitably qualified or 
experienced person to fill this position.

• Be qualified or experienced in Dental/General Nursing.
• Have a good standard of education, especially in English and 

Mathematics.
• Have good IT skills.
• Have good customer service skills.
• Be flexible to meet the needs of the Organisation.

A competitive salary will be paid. The successful candidate will also receive: an 
appropriate Ascension allowance, rent free accommodation, utility allowances, 
mid-tour passage/flight, a gratuity on completion of 2 year contract, free medical 
and primary dental treatment and generous baggage allowances.
The successful candidate must:

Incredibly kind 
and generous
I WOULD like io sincerely (hank 
all die supporters of my recent 
fundraising for the charity Kidney 
Research UK for which I com
pleted the Standard Chartered 
Stanley Marathon. My fundraising 
was inspired by Nick Chater and 
his family who are living in UK 
temporarily whilst Nick waits for 
a kidney transplant operation.

The charity ’s activity is dedi
cated to improx ing the understand
ing of kidney disease, its causes, 
treatment, and management. Nick 
is only three years old. so the chari
ty’s research has a real likelihood 
to have a positive impact on his 
future, as well as helping others 
with kidney disease.

Donations are still coming in. 
so 1 am not yet able to give a final 
total, but pledges and money re
ceived to date, together, have just 
reached an amazing £7.073.62.

If anyone still wishes to do
nate. they can go online at 
www.justgixing.com/Ros-Cheek.

The website will slay active 
until June 20. I will report a final 
total after June 20. but in the mean
time I just want to repeat my very 
grateful thanks for the incredibly 
kind and generous support that my 
fundraising has received from both 
the Falkland Islands and from else
where. You are loo many to name 
individually, but I thank y ou all.

Ros Cheek 
Stanley

Penguin News Missing Links
This week's mystery photo from the archives includes a 
handwritten clue, with the words "to little June, with love 
Nellie Pitaluga." But which one is June, and who is her young 
friend? If you can help identify both children and the occa
sion, please call 22709 or email editor@penguinnews.co.fk

55 ‘

Ascension Island Government
Application forms, including a job description, are available from the Administration Office or contact: nlcola.dlllon@ascenslon.gov.ac 
Applications should be sent to the Human Resources Adviser at the Administration Building, Georgetown, Ascension Island or by email to: 
alan.nicholls@ascension.gov.ac . Tel Contact: (247) 7000 ext 131 (Nicola) or 150 (Alan). Fax: (247) 6152.

Your Letters
Write to Penguin News

Fax 22238 or email:
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

Marathon run 
in great spirit 
ONCE again I would like to pub
licly pass on the thanks of all al 
MPC lor another fantastic running 
exent in Stanley.

The marathon was a great oc
casion and one that will not be for
gotten by anyone who look part. 
We are all enormously grateful not 
only to Standard Chartered Bank 
for organising the race but also to 
all the volunteers who turned out 
to run the drinks stations and mar
shal the course.

I cannot express quite how 
welcome a sight those drink sta
tions were and how much the en
couragement given by the team on 
the course and those who came out 
as spectators helped the runners.

1 particularly fell there was a 
real bond between all those who 
look part, especially at the end of 
the race, and it seemed to sum up 
the very' strong community spirit 
that we enjoy being a part of here 
in the Falkland Islands. We’ll take 
some great memories of the race 
and whole day away with us 
wherever in the world we go to 
next. Thank you.

Colin Feeney
MPC

ing.com/Ros-Cheek
mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:alan.nicholls@ascension.gov.ac
mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Suppliers and fitters of carpets, 
wood floor laminates and vinyl

Experienced team of fitters for 
both contract and residential 

work

Bound 
Ungagged

Visit our NEW shop
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Monday to Fridays 1,30pm till 5.30pm 
Phone or Fax us on 21527.

Chris on 55526 or Dave on 51527

Decor Services Ltd.
Your Flooring Specialists 

Since 1992

Graham Bound, 
founding editor of 
the Penguin News, 
looks at issues at 
home and abroad

search station in Stanley.
Bill went on to spend a period 

at the Fl Dependency Survey base 
at Port Lockroy on the Antarctic 
Pensinsula.

After that Mum and Bill didn’t 
see each other for over 50 years. 
Both went on to have their own 
families, and they lost track of 
each other. But then, after both my

Grahain.bound@btinternet.com
Also on facebook

A large selection of carpets in 
stock or available to order.

From £7.50/m2

Bill Bailey
away. He was a close friend of my 
mother. Joan. They met in 1947 
when Bill was a young scientist 
developing the ionospheric re-

/;

of his armchair.
He embodied the 

spirit of the great jour
nalist Bill Deedes who. 
while reporting for the 
Telegraph well into his 
80s. told a young col
league: “The .secret is. 
young man. that 
you've got to die with 
your boots on.” Bill 
only laid up his travel
ling bools a short lime 
before he passed

Remembering 
dear Bill Bailey 
OUR family, and quite a number 
of other Falkland Islanders, lost a 
good friend when Bill Bailey died.

He was 89 but. just a year ear
lier. Bill was still travelling the 
world.

Even when his health had de
teriorated he was, I believe, still 
planning adventures. I admired Bill 
greatly. He enjoyed life so much 
and rarely did so from the comfort 

if 
$$ -

ijr1\
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Violence rearing 
its ugly head
SPRING has arrived in Britain. The 
apple blossom and daffodils are 
blooming gloriously, the garden 
centres are thronging, people are 
sunning themselves in Hyde Park, 
rather than briskly striding through 
it only to satisfy their dogs’ need 
for fresh air.

But. if you think that is the 
backdrop to a happy and con
tented country, you are wrong. In 
domestic and foreign affairs there 
is a strong sense of crisis, and even 
violence. Ever since David 
Cameron took power almost a year 
ago. he has focused on cuts that he 
insists are necessary to bring the 
country’s deficit back under con
trol. The trouble is that an increas
ingly large proportion of society 
does not agree, and they are ex
pressing their discontent with in
creasing militancy.

They see libraries being closed, 
support programmes for disabled 
people and troubled youths being 
cancelled, private enterprise being 
introduced to the National Health 
Service, and major elements of the 
armed forces being scrapped.

Meanwhile, of course, the 
banks, which many consider to 
have caused the economic mess, 
continue to receive their grotesque 
pay cheques and bonuses. And 
everyone knows that they ain’t 
seen nothing yet.

The massive wave of public 
sector redundancies is yet to com
mence and. while some will be 
happy to leave with a financial 
handshake, a great many others 
will swell the ranks of the discon
tented.

The first signs that public 
opinion might start to impact on 
the government’s thinking came 
last weekend, when some 250.000 
people marched in protest against 
the austerity measures. There was 
an element of violence about the 
protest, which means it achieved 
uncomfortable top billing in the 
press for days.

Il is, unfortunately, the violent 
demos that achieve most. The evi
dence suggests that governments 
only listen and consider changing 
their policies if some windows gel 
smashed and some scruffy young

quayside. The muled farewell lor 
HMS Invincible, now heading for 
the scrapyard in Turkey, was all 
the more poignant as she eased past 
another former legend. HMS Ark 
Royal, now also awaiting her fate 
following Defence Ministry cuts.

sters (always “anarchists”) are 
kettled. cuffed and dragged off by 
the rozzers. Evidence for that? 
The famous protest against Mrs 
Thatcher’s poll lax proposals way 
back in the ’80s became very vio
lent indeed. The lax was scrapped.

When 400,000 or so marched 
against plans to invade Iraq in Feb
ruary 2003 it was a totally peace
ful and good-natured event The 
government paid not a blind bit of 
notice. Last weekend, the usual 
symbols of capitalism copped it. 
Among others. Top Shop's Oxford 
Street branch was attacked. This 
generated the kind of news im
agery that can make governments 
reconsider their policies, particu
larly as further violent protest is 
expected.

The coalition government is not 
popular, although David 
Cameron's personal slock has ac
tually risen over the last few weeks.

He (with some help from the 
French) achieved the seemingly 
impossible and gained UN ap
proval for military action to stop 
Gaddafi slaughtering his own peo
ple. Indications are that, with a 
clear UN remit for military action, 
the public approves of this cam
paign.

Ultimately, however. Libya is 
a sideshow. Domestic politics and 
economic issues always trump 
foreign policy in Britain, so the 
government's attention must still 
be focused on its exceedingly pain
ful austerity plans and public an
ger about them.

The real struggle is on the home 
front and, as far as I can tell, no 
Top Shop is safe.

HMS Invincible passes HMS Ark Royal Photo: Mike Walker 

Ghost ships bid a final farewell 
THE pride of the fleet which 
sailed to save the Falklands in 
1982 left Portsmouth for the last 
lime last week, with just a lone 
standard-bearer from the Royal 
British Legion and a few well- 
wishers to pay tribute at the

father and Bill’s wife. Margaret, 
had died they began enjoying some 
very happy times together again.

Bill came to the Falklands of
ten over the last seven or eight 
years, sometimes going on to visit 
his daughter in New Zealand. And 
Mum and Bill would spend lime 
together in the UK.

Nadia and I sometimes trav
elled with Bill and Mum on trips 
from their UK base.

Bill achieved much in his life. 
He attained a degree during the 
war. and worked as a scientist. 
M helping the war effort 

by developing means 
of measuring atmos
pheric conditions that 
helped the forces and 
the BBC's radio com
munications. He even 
worked at the secret 
listening station 
GCHQ. w

1 had no idea about 
his brush with espio
nage until his daughters 
Helen. Sheena and 

Kathleen told me about this at the 
ceremony they held to celebrate 
his life. 1 was pleased to be at this 
moving farewell at Helen's home 
in Cumbria.

Il was sad, of course, but Bill 
lived a good and long life.

I cannot imagine that he was 
ever unkind, inconsiderate or any
thing other than generous. He was. 
quite simply, a lovely man.

mailto:Grahain.bound@btinternet.com
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£999 99

£139 99

OFFER ENDS 30TH APRIL 2011

£85000 £2250 00

w "J*
in mu

r
£160 £795 00

7 SY*

a
GRAB THIS FANTASTIC OFFER NOW!

Falkland Islands Company Ltd
Spreads the cost!

Tel: 27661 Fax: 27659 Email: west.store@horizon.co.fk

Sp reads the- cost! HOME BUILDER I Sp reads tho corf!HOME LIVING

Tel: 27666/27665 Fax: 27667 Email; homebuilder@fic.co.fkTel: 21422/21423 Fax: 21424 Email; homel ig@fic.co.fk

CAPSTAN Spreads the' cent!PEACOCKS

traser*

Tel: 27661 Fax: 27659 Email; west.store@horizon.c

ELECTRICAL 
STORE

Wil CONSOLE PACKS £199 99 EACH 
PAY ONLY £16.66 PER MONTH

BUSH HOME THEATRE KIT 
PAY ONLY £11.66 PER MONTH

SPEND £100 OR MORE ON BUILDING SUPPLIES, 
DECORATING MATERIALS. POWER TOOLS OR A 

COLLECTION OF ITEMS

LECCO DOUBLE BED
PAY ONLY £13.33 PER MONTH

DINING TABLE 8 8 CHAIRS 
PAY ONLY £70.83 PER MONTH

COLLECTION OF 
ITEMS THAT’S 

WORTH £100 OR 
\ MORE. A

LG 37’LED TV
PAY ONLY £83.33 PER MONTH

SPEND £100 
OR MORE ON 
WHATEVER 

TICKLES YOUR 
FANCY, GIFTS, 
JEWELLERY, 

SOUVENIRS ETC

' J
ARMY
BE THE BEST

©ROX4L
zllR FORCE

m

traser

4• /7 
j» / i j

/i

HIRE PURCHASE
(SUBJECT TO STATUS) 

WHEN YOU SPEND £100 OR MORE FROM 
THE FOLLOWING STORES:

HOME LIVING, HOME BUILDER 
ELECTRICAL STORE, PEACOCKS 
AND THE CAPSTAN GIFT SHOP

c,

&
LEONA 3 r 2 11 SEA TER SUITE 
PAY ONLY £187.50 PER MONTH

J TO’* ! . L

 •

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

EXPRESS BATHROOM SUITE 
PAY ONLY £66.25 PER MONTH

im
Tel: 27661 Fax: 27659 Email; west.store@horizon.co.fk

WHETHER YOU ARE BUILDING A NEW HOUSE OR EXTENDING OR 
RENOVATING AN EXSISTING ONE

LET US HELP YOU START YOUR PROJECT TODAY!
CALL NOW FOR FURTHER DETAILS

SPEND £100 OR 
MORE ON PEACOCKS 

CLOTHING, 
FOOTWEAR AND 
ACCESSORIES 

SPEND £100 
AND PAY JUST 

£8.33 PER MONTH

BULK SUPPLIES ARE ALWAYS READILY AVAILABLE

M g

— ..... ......
~ , 3S—MI P •

PANASONIC BLU RAY DISC RECORDER
PAY ONLY £61.66 PER MONTH

12 MONTHS, 
INTEREST 
FREE

mailto:west.store@horizon.co.fk
mailto:homebuilder@fic.co.fk
mailto:ig@fic.co.fk
mailto:west.store@horizon.co.fk
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Martin Collins faces Costa Rica

Beth John

V IMPORTANT DEADLINE CHANGES

(t) 22041 • (e) jf.itt@horizon.co.fk • www.falklandislands.travel

■

VALLE NEVADO
SKI RESORT CHILE

Hotel Tres Puntas 
Hotel Puerta del Sol 
Hotel Valle Nevado

David Hewitt
Cricket Development Officer

Colour
Fri Apr 8
Wed Apr 13
Tue Apr 19
Thu Apr 28

Black&White
Mon Apr 11
Thu Apr 14
Wed Apr 20
Mon May 2

Publication day
Fri Apr 15
Wed Apr 20
Thu Apr 28
Fri May 6

Keelan Fiddes with the CBF 

CBF pays 
special visit 
SEA Cadets played host to a spe
cial guest of honour Iasi Thursday 
when Cdr Philip Thicknesse, 
Commander of British Forces 
South Atlantic Islands, visited 
their HQ to present them with a 
£500 donation from the Fleet Air 
Arm Officers' Association.

Keelan Fiddes had the honour 
of accepting the cheque, and he 
said it was a great experience.

Fellow cadet Michaela Clifford 
was thrilled too: "This donation 
will go a long way to helping the 
Sea Cadets with the unit and its 
activities,” she said.

Corps Chief Petty Officer.

Penguin^News
FALKLAND ISLANDS— -----------

from £117 
from £138 
from £177

Tariff includes: accommodation, unlimited use of Valle Nevado slopes, ski lift passes, 
half board, use of heated pool, games room, fitness centre, ski storage, entertainment 

activities, apr^s ski, Wi-Fi in public areas, ski equipment maintenance (not repair).
Prices are per person per night based on double occupancy.

Please contact us for availability or more information.__________

Falkland Islands cricketers put on a brave show in Costa Rica

Four, and made light work of 
reaching a modest Falkland Island 
total and eventually won the match 
by ten wickets.

After lunch, chances were few 
against Costa Rica, and after 20 
overs they had pul a target of 130 
on the board. The Falklands were 
unable to match this and lost by 
65 runs.

The Falkland Islands penulti
mate game was against Chile. The 
Falklands had won the toss and 
elected to bat first.

After their 20 overs, they could 
only manage a score of 60 runs. 
The Falkland Islands fielders were 
unable to protect their total, and 
lost the game by nine wickets.

The last game in the competi
tion for the Falklands was against
Peru. They batted first and scored 
128 runs in their allotted 20 overs.

The Falkland Islands struggled 
from the start against by far the 
strongest bowling attack in the

, John Clifford told the Penguin 
News: "We're very pleased. 
Things like this show us that we 
are definitely part of a bigger sea 
cadet family and. of course, recog
nised by the Royal Navy.”

CPO Clifford said the cadet 
unit needed £4.000 a year just to 
keep their doors open: "Money is 
getting harder and harder to find 
every year so this is a great help.

"This money will be put into 
various projects. We will just have 
to wail and see what the unit man
agement committee will feel about 
where the money is best placed."

Unit Chairman David Lang said: 
"Il’s very good of the Commander 
of the British Forces to come down 
and lake lime oui of his busy day.”

An excited Emily Cairns- 
Wicks said after meeting the Com
mander. “He is basically the God 
of the military.”

WSH

Owing to three public holidays in April, the Penguin News will 
be changing its publication dates and advertising deadlines. 
All display ads must be booked by midday on the dates below, 
and classified ads must be received at least two business days 
prior to publication. Thank you for your consideration.

competition, and Peru went on to 
win the match by 104 runs.

Although losing all five matches 
in the tournament, the individual 
performances of every player have 
improved over the past few 
months.

Special mention needs to go out I 
to Kevin Clapp for his consistent 
bowling. Rhys Clifford and David 
Phillips for their remarkable field
ing, and finally Martin Collins for 
captaining the side and keeping the I 
players motivated throughout the 
competition.

Since last year's Division Four 
competition in Mexico, there has 
been far more enthusiasm for the 
sport and, as a result, the Falkland 
Islands Cricket Club has seen 
many new players, and they hope 
to continue to develop into a com
petitive team within the Americas 
region.

Mike Summers makes a dash for a run David Hewitt

Cricketers snatch hope 
from the jaws of defeat 
AFTER a day of travelling, the 
Falkland Island Cricket Club even
tually arrived in Costa Rica mid
afternoon on Sunday March 13.

Their first game was against 
Belize the following day. and later 
on that evening the team went to a 
nearby park in order to gel some 
last-minute fielding practice in be
fore the start of the Division Three 
Tournament.

The buses left lhe hotel at 
7.30am to take the teams to the 
cricket grounds, which was a polo 
pitch divided into two individual 
cricket ovals.

Although the Falklands were 
not scheduled lo play until lhe af
ternoon. they made full use of lhe 
cricket nets that were available 
throughout lhe tournament.

Even before the competition 
had started. Belize looked lhe 
likely champions based on previ
ous performances in lhe Interna
tional Cricket Council tourna
ments. After already beating Peru 
in lhe morning. Belize chose to bat 
first against lhe Falklands.

The Central American team 
pul a tremendous score of 182 on 
lhe board in their 20 overs and it 
seemed an impossible target to 
reach. In lhe end Belize won by a 
considerable margin.

On the second day of the com
petition the Falkland Islands were 
set to play Mexico in lhe morning 
and then, after only a couple of 
hours break, played Costa Rica in 
the afternoon.

Mexico had proved that they 
were a strong side, based on last 
years performances in Division

International Tours Travel

mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandislands.travel
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Leslie Stewart on the bouncy castleHamish McKee on the barrow

fwm day was a
SR

r J

-

Hoods up the kids brave the rain as sweets fall from the sky

A

£

* New Low/High season local Rates

* Comfortable Rooms *AII day Tea/coffee

‘ Cable TV / Wireless Internet

THE * Bar service available/Guest Lounge

*Steps away from the Falklands Brasserie

ATERFRONT
HOTEL

The West Store

CAPSTAN

THE BEST CHOICE. QUALITY AND VALUE

Final:
Kelpers 0 Americas 2

Results:
Europe 1 America 0 

St Helena 0 Kelpers 0 
Europe 1 St Helena 2 
Americas 2 Kelpers 2
Europe 1 Kelpers 2 

Americas 2 St Helena 0

C A

PERFECT GIFTS FOR 
MOTHER'S DAY

Sunday, 3rd April 2011

s
DON'T FORGET1

iW

over 40s learn captained by 
Timmy Bonner against a group of 
youngsters who have been coached 
by Troyd Bowles. In a very enter
taining hour of football the young 
boys won 3-2. If anybody has 
never seen these lads play they 
should make an effort to come and 
support them next lime. Troyd has 
pul in a lol of lime coaching them 
and it is really paying off. Several 
will go on to great things when they 
join lhe senior learn.

The final event of lhe day was 
the Nations Final played between 
lhe Kelpers and Americas, with lhe 
Americas running out 2-0 winners.

The prize giving and raffle 
draw look place soon after to end 
a fantastic day (see back pages for 
lhe full list of winners and spon
sors). The elusive 1049 sweets in 
lhe jar were won by Sheena Miller. 
Nearest lhe pin on lhe golf com
petition was won by Adam 
Glanville and lhe Junior version of 
lhe event by Declan Bonner.

The Foolball Club would like 
lo thank everyone who turned out 
on the day. but most of all those 
who sponsored us in any way.

Out of lhe £1.800 raised lhe 
Foolball Club donated £100 each 
lo the Christchurch Earthquake 
Appeal and lhe Japan Earthquake 
and Tsunami Appeal.

Wayne Clement

...”

36 Ross Rd,Stanley,Falkland Islands Tel: +500 21462/63 Fax +500 21462 
Email: thewaterfronthotel@.cwimail.fk

by Falklands Brasserie Falkland Islands South Atlantic

|pHmps

Players, public and sweets take cover from heavy rain in the bar tent 

■

. I 

vWcd
Adam Glanville takes a strike

A te

THE Falklands Islands Football 
Club bolstered their club funds by 
almost £1.800 on Sunday with a Fun 
Day and Football Tournament on 
the Falkland Islands Community 
School sports field.

The weather forecast the previ
ous day threatened to cancel lhe 
event, bul we look the chance and 
one we believed paid off. There were 
several passing showers throughout 
lhe day bul lhe giant FIDF lent 
meant supporters could take shel
ter and lhe games could continue.

The day kicked off with lhe 
seven-a-side nations tournament be
tween Kelpers. Europe, St Helena 
and Americas, with lhe Junior 
School Boys playing in between and 
showing off their skills under lhe 
mentorship of Cleggs Ross.

During an hour's break from lhe 
foolball lhe children were called for
ward for several races and. with 
sweets and free swim coupons up 
for grabs, there were lots of happy 
faces around. When not playing 
games lhe bouncy slide was avail
able. kindly donated by NCB solu
tions for the day.

By lunchtime lhe BBQ was in 
full swing and hotdogs and burgers 
were selling quicker than our chefs 
Carlos and assistant Rhys Clifford 
could cook them. A special thanks 
goes oui io Rhys for his hard work.

Next io take io lhe field was an

I 'A
i

Ella Clement collects candy

' ■ 'I

1R90I

Cliefs Rhys and Carlos serve Tom Whistler a hotdog legan Kennedy and Ciaran Nye

O
Kelper Stevie Aldridge athletically boots upfield 

Sunday’s footbal ■

ie three-legged race



News CATHEDRAL, deni

11.00am

1905 1.57

Friday

06

10am - 12 noon; 14.00 - 17.00pm

0216

Jk lor bookings and enquires

Swimming Pool Exercise Suite

Members Only

Public PuMc

Pubic
April 2011

Members On'/

Public
Pubic

Members Only

Public
Pubic

Publb

Public

Members Only

Pubic

Pubic

Public

Members Only

Pubic

Pubic

Public

Members Only

Pubic

Closed For Cleaning

Public

Pubic

Public

Members Only

Pubic

1830 Helicopter Drills

CLUBS AND CONTACTS

TIDES AROUNDTHE ISLANDS

Members Only

Pubic

04j MON

0528113317562342

001306361230
1843
0044
0708
1258

0.371.39
0.681.59

Cbsed For Cleaning

Closed for S**im School 
Closed For Training

Lane Swmmng

Swim School
Public

Lane Swmmng 
Public 
Public

Lano Swmmng

1.57
0.50
1.50

0.42 
1 57 
0.52 
1.54

0.38
1.55
0.55

0.35
1.46
0.63
1.61

0604
1202
1819

0114 0741 
1325 1929

0.351.520.581.60

Lane Swrnmng 

Closed for Scnool

GAP. Adults. Parents S Toddlers 
lano Swimming 

Closed lor School 
Public

Cbsod For Swim School
Public

Aquarobes 
Lano Swrnm ng

Lano Swrnmng 
Closed lor School 
Lano Swrnmng 

Closed tor School 
Stanley Swimming Club 

_____ Pnynio Hiro_____  
_______ Public_______  
Lnnn Swrnm ng

_______ Public_______
Lano Swrnmng 

Public 
Public

Lano Swrnmng 
Deep Water Aquarobes

03 
SUN

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE-OPENING SCHEDULE

Telephone: 27291/27285 Fax: 272&I o-mait krozco.leisuroi^scc go;

I I Sports Hall / Squash
I I Court

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 7th April 2011

0145
WEDS 0814 

1352 
1955

07
THUR 0851 

1419 
2023

1.55
0.49
1.45 05
0.49 TUES

Lane Swimming
OAP Adults. Parents & Toddlers 

Lano Sw mm ng 
Closed For School

Stamey Swimming Club
Pnvato Hire 

Public 
Lano Swmmng

Z Penguin
Information Pullout

1 - 7 April, 2011

Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 1 Im 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

The times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is FMT. 
For Camp, make the following 
changes:

01 
FRI

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk Answer machine+500 28111
The CID Confidential line is not operating at the moment.
If someone wishes to contact the station then use the safe line 28111 or
email safe@police.gov.fk_______________ _______________________

I 02
I SAT

denominations and faiths
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please ring 
Margo Smallwood, Secretary', on 21031 or 
check our website: www.bahai.fk 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 

io Friday mornings
Mon, 'Tue, Thu and Fri afternoons 14:30 - 
17:00; Weds afternoons - Closed

Lane Swmmng 
OAP. Adults. Parents & Toddlers 

Closed tor Pnvaio Hiro 
Lane Swmmng

Public____________
Posed for Swim School 

__________ Pub? c____________  
Posed for S*im School 

lano Swmmng

Lane Swmmng 
OAP Adults, Parents & Toddlers 

Closed for Swim School 
Posed (or School 

________Lane Swmmng________  
Cloved For School

Slani oy S wi mmi ng Ci ub_____
____________Pub1 c____________  

ladies Only
Lnnn Swrnm ng

......ler d
Board ins.__  
ery, 17 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel/Fax: 21100 Christchurch@horizon.co.fk 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm.
Family Service is now held on the 3rd 
day of every month at 10am.
On the 4th Sunday of every month there is a
Service in the Day Centre at 1pm. Everyone 
is welcome to all services
Communion first Sunday morning and third 
Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm at 
11 Drury Street
St. MARY S
SUNDAY: 10am (Transport from MPA pro
vided for Service and related personnel)

Emergency Radio Frequencies
I The Public are advised (hat in the event of an emergency where no other form of I
■ communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour ■
I listening watch on the following frequencies. ■
■ VHF 2 metre Band 1
■ 147.725 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the West ■
I Falkland including the cross sound ferry main operational area g
- 146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice
| 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland. I 

Marine Band ‘ 1
I 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area) |
1 2.182 MHz HF ■
I In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFLP may be | 
B contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency will be I 
| functional from West Falkland,

Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13 30 to 
 _jturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16 00.

Sun- During the Sunnner/Crutsc Ship Season 
we are open 09.30 - 16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY
Monday to Friday Tel: 27143 
Cash desk opening times' 9am - 12 noon 
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 
17.45;
Saturday  . .
Tel: 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT

..... --------- ---------- ,----------- , Phone 27366. Consultation hours: Mon.
j Week days: 9am Wed. Fri 8 30am-9.30am; lpm-2pm; 4pm-
i St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 4.30pm; Tues, Thurs lpin-2pm
| 10.30 Station Sunday Service - open to all Consultations by appointment only.

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm. Rosemarie King Tel: 21451  SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome. Contact Zoe Luxton 21441 
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Diggle 
21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke ] 

I (Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming !
competitions. Normally competitions are held every Sunday morning from October through :

I to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw al 9am and tee off time j 
9.15am. New members welcome.

j ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in (he Day ; 
Centre at 5pm. Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles. Tel. I 
21897 (Chairman); Jean Diggle 21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS: Meetings Mon. evening from I 
7.30pm. Thurs. afternoon from 1,30pm. Contact. M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST -Contact Theresa Lang (Chairman)?1235 ' 

| Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851. Derek Howatt (Trustee) 21385. Shiralee Collins 21579 | 
j FIODA - Chairman • Lidda Luxton Tel: 21717 Secretary - Geoff Pring lei. 21785 Treasurer 1 
-Chns Bell, tel. 21078

, DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly-for further details contact the i 
Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393

; STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact"David McLeod Phone: 20836 (d). 20843 (hl , 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first I

I Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts; Chairman Marvin j 
Clarke, Secretary Keith Biles (51897) Treasurer David Lewis (51527) website 
www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk

I STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm. Contact G Skene 21488 !
I JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellylots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and 1 
! Thursday from 10.00 - 11.30 in the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with an 1 
' adult. We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 1 
I THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to [ 
I 6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 I 
I Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677

SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 4pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667
I KARATE CLUB -Tuesday’s 5.15pm - 6pm juniors, 6pm till 7pm seniors. Friday’s 5pm
I - 6.30pm (all students, juniors finish 6pm) All sessions held at US school hall, cost £1.00 
j ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296
I ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre, KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am, 
Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm

! HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings from 8.00 lo 9.30pm at 11 Nutt Cartmell
I Close. Anyone interested in joining should contact Eileen Davies on 22428 after
I working hours
I BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday
! LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN’S MISSION CAFE NEW HOURS
The Lighthouse Seamen's Mission Cafe now opens an hour earlier on Sunday. Our new I 
hours are: Wednesday through Friday 10am to 4pm. Saturday and Sunday 1 lam to 4pm. 
Last order for hot food at 3pm.The Mission remains open as usual for Seafarers, at limes 
displayed in the Mission window or by arrangement with individual - Vessels/Agcnts/ 
Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Onnond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
runners/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours: Mon. Wed. Fri. & Sal. 2-4pm (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning. 10am -12 noon.
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL): Contact the Committee for more 
information. Chairman - Ian Betts. Treasurer - Sharon Gilbert, Secretary - Andrew Newman 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street. 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169
LIBERTY LODGE email lodge.manager@cwimail.fk phone 22327 or 55327 
FALKLAND OFF-ROADERS: cmatrfalklands4x4@yalioo.com
FALKLAND ISLANDS YACHT CLUB - Chairman - Tony Blake 51684, Secretary - Janet 
McLeod 53566, website www.falklandsailing.com
Falklands Sea Cadets: Contact the CO 52779 or XO 51111

Friday 1*1 April 2011
I 07.00-09 CO r 

09 00-12.00
12 00-13:00 
13:00-16:00 
16 00-17 00 
17.00-18:00
18 00-19:00 
19.00-20:00

Saturday 2" 
10 00-12:00 
12:00-13:00 
13:00-14:00 
14.00-15 00 
15:00-1600 
16.00-18:00 
Sunday 3rd April 2011 
1100-13 00 I
13 00-14 00
14 00-15 00 
15.00-16 00 
16:00-18:00 
16:00-19 00

CrictetClub 2-4 pm & Hockey Club4-6 pm 
Monday 4‘" April 2011 

07:00-09 00 
09:00 11:00 
11.00-12.00 
12 00-13:00 

_________13 00-16:00 
_________16 00-17 00 
_________ : 7 t-a-1 a co 
____~ >b co r. co

19 00-21 00_________________
Badminton Club 7pm-9pm 
Tuesday S" April 2011 
07 00-09 00 

i 09 00-10 00
10 00-11.00 
11:00-12:00 

_____  12:00-13:00 
_________ 13 00-1600 
_________ 16.00-17:00 
_________ 17 00-19 00 
_________ 10 00-20 00

20 00-2100 ____________
__________Netball Club 6pm-7pm

Wednesday 6lh April 

07:00-09:00 
09 00-10:00 

;_________10 00-12:00

_____ ____ 12 00-13:00 
_____  13 00-15 00 

15:00-16.00 

16:00-17:00 
17:00-18:00 
18:00-19:00 
19:00-21:00_____

Thursday T*1 April 2011 

09:00-16:00 

1600-18:00 
18 00-19:00 
19:00-21:00

__________ Badminton Club 7-9pm 
Friday 8lh April 2011 

07 00-09.00 
09:00-12:00 

______ 12 00-1300 
__________13 00-16 00 
__________16'00-17:00 
__________17 00-18 00 
__________1800-19:00 
______ 19 00-20 00 ___________

| functional from West Falkland. 
I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these I 
^frequencies must only be done in the event of an emer^enej’

CHRIST CHURCH 
ROSS ROAD 
Sunday Services 
Sam - Holy Communion 
10am - Morning Service and Sunday Club 
7pm - Evening Service 
Further details for each week, please Notice Monday t 

iside Cathedral, or contact the Dean- 12.15pm; 
Ross Road, Stanley Mon, Tue.

MUSEUM
Monday -
16.00; Sai

mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:email_safe@police.gov.fk
http://www.bahai.fk
mailto:Christchurch@horizon.co.fk
http://www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
mailto:lodge.manager@cwimail.fk
mailto:cmatrfalklands4x4@yalioo.com
http://www.falklandsailing.com
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SCOTLAND'SBFBS

AND BFBS

with Trina Berntsen

Mon 4 April Tues 5 April Weds 6 April Thurs 7 April
Sat 2 AprilFri I April

RANGO

Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19:3 0 Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19:30
Show starts 19 :30

TRUE GRIT THE FIGHTER UNKNOWNhallpass
CLOSED

bfbs radioBFBS Television programmesBFBS i

bfbs radio (2^

Mon-Fri 8.00am-7.00pm Saturday 9.00am-6.00pm Sunday 10 00am to 5.00pm 
For more information see our web page: www.chandlery.co.fk

GNOMEO & JULIET 
3D

BATTLE: LOS 
ANGELES

Tuesday 05th April
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC

Benecol

V J OKTV Radio BBC World Service on 106.5 FM. 88.3 FM.
530 MW Island Wide
OBI-BS/FIRS 96.5MHz Sapper Hill (Stanley Area)

'A' OBFBS/F1RS 96.5MHz BFBS Radio 91.1 MHz BFBS Radio 2 94.5MHz New
\\ Sapper Hill Tansmitter Site (Stanley Area)

□ BFBS/F1RS 102.0 MHz Mount Maria (West Falkland)
.O, UBFBS Radio98.5MHz BFBS Radio 293.8MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio96.0MHz 

MPA.
A A DBFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz March Ridge (East Falkland)

□ BFBS/F1RS 88.0MHz Sussex Mounlains/San Carlos
□ BFBS/F1RS 90.0MHz Byron Heights (NW of West Falkland)
□ BFBS Radio 102.4MHz BFBS Radio 2 104.2MHz bFBS Gurkha Radio
106.0MHz New Mt Alice Transmitter (SW of West Falklands)

Friday 01st April
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY
ATTIC
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 CHEETAH KINGDOM
2:35 1TV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 MADAGASCAR
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 GLEE Musical comedy series.
8:40 BFBS WEATHER
8:45 WHO DO YOU THINK YOU 
ARE?
9:30 THE GOOD WIFE
10:15 TWENTY TWELVE Com- 
edv series
10:45 FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER
Six-pan sitcom
11:10 FRANK SKINNER'S OPIN
IONATED Topical comedy series.
11:40 THE MEN WHO JUMP OFF 
BUILDINGS
12:30 BBC NEWS

MONDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0500 Simon Marlow 0800 BFBS 
Gold with Dave Windsor 0900 World at 
One 0930 Richard Hutchinson 1300 PM 
from BBC Radio 4 1400 6 o’clock News 
1430 Five live sport 1830 Late nieht live 
2100 BBC Radio News 2103 BFBS Gold 
with Dave Windsor 2200 Up all night 
TUESDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200Today 0500 Simon 
Marlow 0800 BFBS cold with Dave Wind
sor 0900 World at One 0930 Richard 
Hutchinson 1300 PM from BBC Radio 4 
14(X) 6 o'clock News 1430 Five live sport 
1830 Late night live 2100 BFBS Radio News 
2103 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2200 
Up all night
WE DN ESDA Y 0100 Mo rni ng reports 0130 
Wake Up lo Money 0200 Today 0500 Simon 
Marlow 0800 BFBS eold with Dave Wind
sor 0900 World at One 0930 Richard 
Hutchinson 1230Sitrep 1300 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1540 6 O'Clock News 1430 Five 
Live sport 1830 Late Night Live 2100 BFBS 
Radio News 2103 BFBS Gold with Dave 
Windsor 2200 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0500 Simon Marlow 0800 BFBS 
gold with Dave Windsor 0900 World at 
one 0930 Richard Hutchinson 1230 Sitrep 
1300 PM BBC Radio 4 1400 6 O'Clock 
News 1430 Five live sport 1830 Late night 
live (Five live) 2100 BFBS Radio News 
2103 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2200 
Up all night

Show starts 19:30

BATTLE: LOS
ANGELES________________

GNOMEO & JULIET 3D (U) 83 mins Ammation^Sha^ voices,
crossed lovers gels an animated, fun-filled mak
James McAvoy, Emily Blunt , . hnnV Depp & Isla Fisher
RANGO (PG) 107 mins. Animation. V9,ccs/V° aliens have finally decided
BATTLE: LOS ANGELES (12A) 116 mins. Action. n Miche)le Rodnguez
to launch an attack and only Los Angeles remains. . en.year.old girl, whose father
TRUE GRIT (15)110 mins. Drama. Thcstoryof a fou rt^ * amon
js murdered by the coward Chaney. Jeff Bn p:„hter is the inspirational, true story 
THE FIGHTER (15) 116 mins. Drama. The ----------------------- ---------- ■

FRESH THIS SATURDAY

■■■

Sundav 03rd April
8:30 MATCH OF THE DAY
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR 
SHOW
11:00 BRITISH FORCES NEWS: The
Week in Afghanistan
11:20 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
12:20 90210 Teen drama series 
1:00 DINOSAUR SECRETS Docu
mentary series
1:40 MOTO GP 2011 The second 
race of the MotoGP season sees the 
riders doing battle in Jerez in Spain 
3:15 THE GADGET SHOW Con
sumer technology show
4:00 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:50 ALL STAR FAMILY FOR
TUNES
5:25 SMALLVILLE Drama series 
6:10 THE BOX OFFICE BOYS

Falklands RatlioProgrammesSchedu|e

550 MW:
FRIDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 Wake 
up to money 0200Today from BBC Radio4 
0500 Simon Marlow 0800 BFBS gold with 
Dave Windsor 0900 Wo rid at One 0930 
Richard Hutchinson 1300 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1400 6 O'Clock News 1430 Five 
Live Sport 1830 Comic relief special from 
BBC Radio Five live 2100 BFBS news 2103 
The BFBS Radio 2 Saturday Show 2300 
BFBS News 2303 Nigel Rennie Country 
SATURDAY 0000 BFBS News 0003 The 
Gentle Breeze 0100 Morning reports 0200 
Weekend breakfast 0300 Today form BBC 
Radio 4 0500 BFBS News 0500 BFBS Ra
dio 2 Saturday Show with Dusty Miller 
0700 BFBS News 0703 Nigel Rennie Coun
try 0800 Five Live Sport 1600 Saturday 
Edition 1800 Late night live from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 2100 BFBS News 2103 The 
BFBS Radio 2 Sunday Show 2200 BFBS 
News 2203 A Taste of Cyprus 
SUNDAY 0000 BFBS News 0003 The Gen
tle Breeze 0100 Morning reports 0200 
Weekend Breakfast 0400 BFBS News 0403 
The BFBS Radio 2 Sunday Show 0500 
Broadcasting House from BBC Radio40600 
BFBS News 0603 /X Taste of Cyprus 0800 
Five live sport 1500 Pienaar's Politics 1600 
On the money 1700 Five Investigates 1800 
Late night live 2100 BFBS Radio News 
2103 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2200 
Up All Night

□FIRS 88 3 FM Stanley (Town only), 530 MW Island Wide

of two brothers who come together to train fora historic boxing title. Mark Wahlberg, 
Christian Bale
HALL PASS (15)115 mins. Comedy. After years of married life, Rick and Fred are 
getting restless, so their wives come up with a brave idea to give the guys a lift, a 
whole week to do whatever they like. Owen Wilson, Jason Sudeikis 
UNKNOWN (12 A) 113 mins. Thriller. Following a car accident Dr Harris awakens 
to discover that his wife no longer knows who he is and another man has stolen his 
identity. Liam Neeson, Diane Kruger

Monday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm BFBS Indic 
Tuesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guctlier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pin Jessie Aru 10.11pm The Vault 
Wednesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Am 10.00pm BFBS Rocks 
Thursday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Am 10.00pm Hcaven’sGate

6:35 BFBS WEATHER
6:40 HOW TO COMMAND 
NUCLEAR SUBMARINE 
7:25 JAPAN EARTHQUAKE 
Horizon Special with lain Slewart 
8:25 WONDERS OF THE UNI
VERSE
9:25 WAKING THE DEAD Crime 
series featuring a police department 
set up to reinvestigate old cases 
10:25 NEIL MORRISSEY: Care 
Home Kid Neil Morrissey was just 
10 years old when he was sent into 
care. After thirty years of wonder
ing. he has finally decided to con
front his past
11:25 RUSSELL HOWARD S 
GOOD NEWS Topical comedy show 
11:55 JUSTICE: A Citizen's Guide 
to the 21st Century' Documentary 
in which renowned Harvard profes
sor Michael Sandel looks al lhe 
philosophy of justice
12:55 BBC NEWS

96.5FM
Friday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from Af
ghanistan 3.00am Simon Guciticr 4.00am 
UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wisdom 
10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm Glen 
Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 7.00pm 
Jessie Am 10.00pm The Vibe
Saturday 12.00am Chill Out Room - 
Mark Humphries 2.00am Forces Shuffle 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am 
Falkland's Breakfast Show 9.00am The 
Vault 11.00am Vicky & Adam's Saturday 
Show 3.00pm Andy Pearman 6.00pm 
Club Culture Live 9.00pm Groove Collec
tive - Mario 11.00pm BFBS Hosts 
Sunday 12.00am BFBS Hosts 1.00am 
The Vault 3.00am UK Breakfast Show 
7.00am Accessall Areas 11 am UK Sunday 
Afternoon Show 3.00pm Lee Dunn 6.00pm 
Music First 8.00pm Elevation 10.00pm 
Chill out room

Friday 08th April 
07:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE 
2:10 THE LAKES
2.35 ITV NEWS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4.35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 ATTENBOROUGH AND THE 
GIANT EGG
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 GLEE Musical comedy series 
8:40 BFBS Weather
8:45 WHO DO YOU THINK YOU 
ARE? American actor Matthew 
Broderick traces his roots
9:30 THE GOOD WIFE Legal drama 
series
10:15 TWENTY TWELVE Com
edy series
10:45 FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER 
Sitcom
11:10 Frank Skinner's Opinionated 
11:40 Rory and Paddy’s Even Greater 
British Adventure
12:25 BBC News_________________

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Railio/Televisionfor up-dates.

6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 CASUALTY 
8:20 GOK'S 
ROADSHOW
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 PREMONITION Psychologi
cal thriller about a depressed house
wife who falls into a tearful slumber 
after learning of her husband’s death 
10:40 PARTY ELECTION BROAD
CAST
0:45 THE MODEL AGENCY Docu
mentary series
11:35 THE GREAT OUTDOORS 
Comedy which follows the hikes, 
heartaches, friendships and rivalries 
of a misfit rambling club
12:05 THE SECRET LIFE OF THE 
NATIONAL Grid Three-part series 
charting the history of lhe national 
electricity grid 
1:05 BBC NEWS

Fridav 1st April
07 00’Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09-00 The Morning Experience with Ailie

nnfo Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include: 
pl 15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop 
p-30 Spotlight
1V00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KT V Radio Nova 530M W
& S8.3FM
4 00 News & Jukebox with Scott Belts
6-00 News & repeal of Spotlight
6J5 Weather, Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 The Fabulous 50’s with Paul Peters 
and Geoff Kemp
7.30 The Non Stop Country Hour with Liz 
Elliot
8.30 Weather & Flights and Leather & Lace 
with Layla
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Saturday 2nd April
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Lise Gill
5:00 Children's Corner with Monica 
Liinburn
6.15 Weather, Flights, Anno's, Job Shop & 
What's on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Bragger
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W
& 88.3FM
Sunday 3rd April
5:00 Music. Music & All That Jazz with 
Norman Clark
5.30 The Lebrecht Interviews - Stephen 
Kovacevich
6:15 Weather, Flights. Announcements, Job 
Shop & What’s on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - Christ 
Church Cathedral
8:00 Slow Jams including weather & Hights 
.11 X 30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Monday 4th April
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailic 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
13:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova530MW
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & Repeal of Spotlight
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Music presentation
7: 30 Comedy Presentation - Claire In The 
Community
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth in
cluding Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova530MW 
& S8.3FM
Tuesday 5th April
>7:00 Breakfast She)W

Thursday 07th April 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 WRECK OR READY?
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 32 BRINKBURN STREET
Drama series
2.10 MONKEY LIFE
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3.00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 MY LIFE IN BOOKS
5:05 MAKING
LANDSCAPE
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY
8.55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 THE TUDORS Historical drama 
scries
9:50 THE BIG C Drama series 
10:20 PARTY ELECTION BROAD
CAST
10:25 ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE 
Fly-on-the-wall documentary
11:10 MRS BROWN'S BOYS Com
edy series
11:40 QUESTION TIME Topical 
debate
12:40 BBC NEWS

Monday 04th April
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 EGGHEADS General knowl
edge quiz
11:30 THIS MORNING
3:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 COOK YOURSELF THIN
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 RAYMOND BLANC'S 
KITCHEN SECRETS
5:05 A FARMER'S LIFE FOR ME 
Couples with a dream of leaving the 
rat-race
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 WATERLOO ROAD School
based drama
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 WAKING THE DEAD CARE; 
Part two. Crime series
10:05 BETTER OFF TED
10:25 NCIS New series of the drama 
following the US Navy’s dedicated 
federal agency
11:10 THE WORLD’S TOUGH
EST DRIVING TESTS
12:10 SYRIAN SCHOOL Series fol
lowing 
schools in Damascus 
1:10 BBC NEWS

Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279 
Email: www.firs.co.Jk
Acting Station Manager abtggs@Jirs.co.Jk 
Head of Programmes liz@Jtrs.co.Jk 
Adverts adverts@firs.co.Jk
Requests requests@firs.co.fk
These scheds are subject to change and any 
changes will be announced on Falklands 
Radio.

Show starts 19:3 0

MPA Phoenix Cinema schedule 
weekday show starts - 1st Performance 19:30

Seat Prices: Adult (18 ^mily Ticket £11.00/ 3D £15.00 visit website: www.ssvc.com/cinemas
Sun 3 April

Wednesday 06th April 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 EGGHEADS General knowl
edge quiz
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 THE SECRET SUPPER CLUB 

____ 2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
a year in the life of four ' WEATHER
’ ~ 3:00 LOOSE WOMEN

3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 THE HAIRY BIKERS: Mums 
Know Best Series celebrating the very 
best of British home cooking

^g?sThc Morning Experience with Ailic 

,0j0° News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
-nclude: 12:15 Weather. News Direct An 
nouncements & Job Shop 
12:30 One to One
Wn°i?cBS/96’5 & Thc Network and BBC 
i orB,<iS7,CCc/oKTVRadioNova530MW 

88.3FM
A-nn mCWS f Jukcbox w“b Scott Betts 
6.00 News & Repeat of One to One
6.15 Weather. Rights, News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Tuesday's Theme with Monica 
Limburn
6:45 Simply Classical
o S E?lk Music Show with Jock Elliot
8.30 Weather. Rights & Hits of thc 80's & 
JO s with Liz Roberts
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & Thc Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova530MW 
& 88.3FM
Wednesday 6th April
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
12.30 Spotlight
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather. Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 The Best of...with Lise Gill
7’30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by Thc 
Chart Show
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & Thc Network and BBC
World Sendee c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW
& 88.3FM
Thursday 7th April
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 Thc Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot lo 
include: 12:15 Weather. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts
6:00 News & A Wonderful Way To Make A 
Living
6:15 Weather. Rights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul, Blues & Rock ‘n’ Roll with Liz
Elliot
7.30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck with Myriam Booth includ
ing Weather & Flights al 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen ice c/o KTX' Radio Nova 530MW 
& 88.3FM

11.00 ONE MAN 
CAMPERVAN
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 A HUNDRED YEARS OF US 
How has Britain changed in 
hundred years?
2:10 RIVER MONSTERS
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 INSIDE OUT
5:05 PARENTS UNDER PRESSURE 
Sophie Raworth travels across Britain 
to find out why parents seem to be 
bringing up a generation of kids who 
are unhappier, unhealthier and more 
unruly than they've ever been 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 JUNIOR DOCTORS: Your Life 
in Their Hands Documentary' series 
8:50 BFBS WEATHER
8:55 GREAT MOVIE MISTAKES 
9:00 HESTON’S MISSION IMPOSSI
BLE Heston Blumenthal helps some 
of Britain's biggest brands to dramati
cally transform their food production 
9:50 THE EVENT Fast-paced US con
spiracy thriller
10:30 PARTY ELECTION BROAD
CAST
10:35 TOUGHEST PLACE TO BE... 
Midwife: Midwife Suzanne Saunders- 
Blundell abandons the high tech ma
ternity unit at Good Hope Hospital in 
Sutton Coldfield to work in Monrovia, 
lhe capital of Liberia in West Africa. 
11:35 SECRET DIARY OF A CALL 
GIRL Controversial drama series 
12:00 THE HIGHEST COURT IN 
THE LAND Four of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court talk about lhe nature of 
justice and how they make their deci
sions
1:00 BBC NEWS

Saturday 02nd April
8:30 DIGGING FOR BRITAIN Dr 
Alice Roberts follows an entire year 
of British archaeology
9:30 GARDENERS'^WORLD
10:00 MERLIN Fantasy drama 
10:45 MASTERCHEF:’The Profes
sionals
12:15 TOP TRUMPS Robert 
Llewellyn and Ashley Hames lest 
their knowledge of extreme machines 
12:35 NATURAL WORLD Wildlife 
documentary
1:35 HOW TO TAKE STUNNING 
PICTURES Photography
masterclass
2:00 BRITAIN'S LOST Mega-For
tress The imposing superfortress 
Deva marked the very edge of the 
Roman Empire in what is now Ches
ter
2:50 HOW BRITAIN BRIDGED 
THE WORLD Documentary
3:35 HARRY AND ’ THE 
HENDERSONS Easygoing comedy 
5:30 FINAL SCORE
6:15 THE SIMPSONS
6:35 BFBS WEATHER
6:40 TAKE ME OUT
7:35 PRIMEVAL
8:20 ANT & DEC’S PUSH THE 
BUTTON
9:30 LIVE CELEBRITY WHO 
WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE: 
Mothers Day Special
10:40 LIVE AT THE APOLLO 
Stand-up comedy
11:15 BFBS WEATHER
11:20 MATCH OF THE DAY High
lights from the Premier League 
12:45 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW Highlights and analysis from 
the Football League
2:05 BBC NEWS

http://www.chandlery.co.fk
http://www.firs.co.Jk
mailto:abtggs@Jirs.co.Jk
mailto:liz@Jtrs.co.Jk
mailto:adverts@firs.co.Jk
mailto:requests@firs.co.fk
http://www.ssvc.com/cinemas
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CONCORDIA BAY Ferry Schedule
8

SE Islands & FXB 7 2 4 6
SE Islands & FXB 1 4 5 6 3 9

7 3Sunday 3rd 8
1 2

9 2 1
7 5 8 9 4 11800 East—West 1 3 7 8

7Thursday 7th
Answers to last week’s quiz:

Friday 8th

Saturday 9th
SydneySunday 10th

West Islands
West Islands
West Islands

Thursday 14th West Islands

West IslandsFriday 15th

Secretariat/Central Administration (Hon. R Edwards) 
Legislation (Hon. S Halford)
Registry (Hon. S Halford)
Post & TelecommuniGtion (Hon. W luxton)
Information Technology (Hon. W Luxton)
Monopolies (SSL & CW) (Hon. W Luxton)
Port Development/Trade & Industry (Hon. E Edwards)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
PORTFOLIO SYSTEM & CONTACT DETAILS

1200 East-West
1400 West—East

1200 East-West
1400 W est-East

Agriculture (Hon. W luxton) 
FLH/Fox Bay (Hon. W Luxton) 
FIMCO (Hon. W Luxton)

jorics retreated 
led by approximately

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. William luxton MIA 
Email: bluxton@sec-fiov.ft 
Tel: 42296/21139/52296

Civil Aviation (Hon. R Edwards)
FIDC (Hon. G Short) 
Aquaculture (Hon. G Short) 
Rural Development (Hon. G Ross)

fee 

I
a

5

65%

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Roger Edwards MIA 

Email: red-wardspsec.gov. ft 
Tel: 42004/21775/52044

Treasury & Taxation (Hon. G Short) 
EU Issues (Hon. S Halford) 
SFC (Chair) (Hon. G Short)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Gavin Short MLA 

Email: phortfiseLgov.ft
Tel: 21075/51075

Customs & Immigration (Hon. D Sawle) 
Fisheries (Hon. G Ross)
Po.'ice/F;re/FIDF (Hon. W Lurton) 
Utilities & Municipals (Hon. R Edwards) 
Energy & Waste (Hon. R Edwards)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Sharon Halford MLA 

Email: shalford@sec.gov.ft 
Tel: 31136/51153

Health & Medical Services (Hon. J Cheek) 
Social Services (Hon. D Sawle) 
Child Protection (Hon. D Sawle)
Lands (Hon. J Cheek)
Planning & Building (Hon. J Cheek) 
Transport (Hon. R Edwards)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Emma Edwards MLA 

Email: eedwards@sec.gov.ft 
Tel: 22595/52454

Tourism (Hon. D Sawle)
Minerals (Hon. J Cheek) 
Environment & Heritage (Hon. W Luxton) 
Housing (Hon. J Cneek)

Monday 11th
Tuesday 12 th
Wednesday 13th

Monday 4th
Tuesday Sth
Wednesday 6th

Friday 1st
Saturday 2nd

30

28

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Glenn Ross MLA 

Email: gross@sec.gov.ft 
Tel: 22140

20/01/2011 
27/01/2011 
03/02/2011 
10/02/2011 
16/02/2011 
24/02/2011 
03/03/2011 
IQ/Q3/2011 
17/03/2011 
24.03/2011 

MarketChango 

Prcc year ago 
Change from 

las! year

Licence
Type
Total

18
1203
1216 
1297 
1301
1278
1301
1335
1352 
1331
1340

9
724

20 
725 
724
751
747 
736 
769 

"785"

820 
836 
865

29 
598

23 
633 
637
662 
650 
640
665 

"681~ 

726
752 
799

47
570

Others

Total

25 
507 
515 
522
526 
525 

■551“ 

577 
606
609' 
"637

22 
421

26
467
477 
478 
481
470
484 
■sis'

545 
548 
578

30 
366

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Dick Sawle MLA 

Email* dsawle@sec.gov.ft 
Tel: 21414

0800 West—East 
1000 East—West 
1200 West—East 
0800 East—West 
1000 West—East 
1800 East—West 
0800 West—East

B

F/R

C

G

L

S

W/Z

A“ All Unfish 
B-IIIm 

C°Lolico 
F/R -Skate/Raj 

G^IHcVFinfi'Ii (Trawlers) 
l.=Longlincr 

S-Surimi
W/Z Restricted Finfish (no Hake)

21
688
699
723
718
700
728
73b- ’
771
786 
Tig- ’
33 .
588

| 40%

22 
666 
672 
692 
689 
677 
698 
702 
754 
775 
“eTT
37 
579

Catch by Specie* (tonnes)

Total catch mt) 

827 

17524 

103

0

16

12

Species 

Loligo____

IIIca_____

Hakes 

Blue 
Whiting 

Hoki 

Kitigdip 

Toothfislt 

Red Cod 

Ray-

32
279
284
283
280
277

"526"

388
387
392

5

24 
591 
597 
604
596 
589 
604 
623 
665
670 
718

48 
526

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Jan Cheek MLA

Email: icheek@sec.gov.ft 
Tel: 21372

Education (Hon. G Ross)
Further Education/Higher Education (Hon. G Ross) 
Training (Hon. G. Ross)
Youth Development (Hon. G Short) 
Leisure Services (Hon. G Ross) 
Art & Culture (Hon. E Edwards)
Falkland Islands Government Office (Hon S Halford)

Appointments can be made via the Office of the Legislative Assembly 
Tel: + (500) 27451, Fax: + (500) 27456, Email: assembly@sec.EOv.fk

Further details and public papers are available on www.falklamds.Eov.fk/assembly

7. Sydney
8. Nigeria
9. Mozart
10. Finland

30
316
319
317
313
312
335
365
415
410 

“TiT

9
244

| 72%

was poet Lord Byron’s first name?

Stay one~step~ahead
Receiving cargo for Western Islands. Cargo closes 1200 on 8th
Please ensure that you check your departure time with the office the day 
before you are due to travel. On busy days limings may differ to those shown 
on the schedule. While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry 
as soon as possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion 
operational and safety requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboat.co.fk for more information. Email 
admin@workboat.co.fk. Phone 22300, Fax 22301, out of hours mobile 
55299

Fisheries Department
Catch for period IS Io 24 March

Number of Licenses_________
Fishing 
During Period

125

Eligible for 
Period

170

15_______

93

1. Kindle
2. Compass Points
3. Prince Charles
4. Flies
5. Marco Pierre White
6. Posh Paws Which

1 x full page black and white £116 Subscriptions
1 x t page black and white £64 Overseas air mail
J x E2 RQ9e black and white £34 subscription
1 x l/8th page black and white £18 ^£530(/fr0ne^earand

1 x full page, colour £195 -Local subscription5
1 x j page colour £97 a year and £37
J x ?Q9e co,o¥r £50 n,,i-fors!*months
1 x 1/8th page colour £25 online subscription £50

Coffee break Sudoko and quiz 
2

Department of Agriculture Wool Market Report 
24,h March. 2011

Tony Mills. Department of Agriculture. Falkland Islands
Another week of strong sales has pushed lire EM I slightly higher to finish at 1379 AU c/kg (861 GUI 
p/kg). As you would expect the currency markets arc quite volatile at present and this is having an effect 
on the reported prices. Sales early in the week provided significant lifts across all micron ranges 
however this trend didn't continue into the last sale The medium to fine wool catcgt 
approximately 1 - 2T and the coarser microns cither held there ground or appreciate

Europe and India are competing strongly w ith the ever dominant Chinese buyers. Analysts are 
predicting some strengthening in the finer microns while the broader categories should remain al current 
level s.
While the international wool market is buoyant it still appears that on the local front buyers arc still 
resixiine lhe new price les els____________________________________________________________________

Pence por kilogram clean for each micron category.t 
19 
967 
970 
1014 
995 
961 
1010 
1024 

1048 
1034 
1063 

29 
675

3____________________
1. Apron. Borrow and Line are terms associ
ated with which sport?
2. Jutland is part ol which European country?
3. In heraldry, what is a wyvern?
4. In January 2011 British government sports 
minister Hugh Roberts asserted what to be lhe 
“...worst governed sport in the country..’’?
5. What is the descriptively named painting 
technique where liny dots blend to form a 
picture?
6. What flowers prompted William 
Wordsworth write (and title) a poem about 
after seeing them at Lake Ullswater in 1802?
7. Planchet was the servant of which of the 
Three Musketeers, by Alexandre Dumas?
8. Which fish is known in lhe British fishing 
industry as ‘Silver Darlings’?
9. What is the basic monetary unit of Ice
land?
10. What

28
356
363 
359 
351 
349
381 
409 
447 
443
458

15
277

58% I

mailto:bluxton@sec-fiov.ft
wardspsec.gov
mailto:shalford@sec.gov.ft
mailto:eedwards@sec.gov.ft
mailto:gross@sec.gov.ft
mailto:dsawle@sec.gov.ft
mailto:icheek@sec.gov.ft
mailto:assembly@sec.EOv.fk
http://www.falklamds.Eov.fk/assembly
http://www.workboat.co.fk
mailto:admin@workboat.co.fk
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Product Request Form For Adults rName Name

Email Address Email Address

Telephone Number Telephone Number

Request Details Request Details

I

HOME LIVING

ALL RETURNED SLIPS WILL BE ENTERED IN A PRIZE DRAW.

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

NEW STOCK IN STORE NOW!

I

as
__

■I

TELL US WHAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE IN STORE
Simply rm m any of the forms below with details of the product or products 
you would like us to stock and return your request form to Home Living

We will make sure your request is dealt with promptly and will let you know
when to expect your product in store

BUY NOW, WHILST STOCKS LAST!

lliiiiiniil
—

.. , p ■e ■ *

-.-J" ' ' <

. ■

Product Request Form For kids
I'vLL uts toys L'?L< '.Lt' rn I I.

r 1’
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Jimmy Moffatt

*

malvinahousehotel.com

HOTEL

a la carte restaurant

light lunches

tea/coffee facilities

TV/wireless internet

all day tea and coffee

modern bar and lounge

comfortable en suite rooms
T<»p Irft picture by <

Conference Room

Private dining

3 Ross Rd, Stanley, Falkland Islands 
Tel: +500 21355/56 Fax +500 21357 

Email: info@malvinahousehotel.com

BfcjlinmS
■OB

ATA AM
■ .

HOUSE
Hotel & Restaurant

be caught, earning a well deserved 
win. The second race proved 
equally spectacular, but Jay 
Moffatt, fighting off his Ou with a 
couple of paracetamol and gening 
the hang of Sean's monster bike, 
took the lead and cleared off to

lake the overall win of the day. 
Many thanks to the course build
ers, medical crew, marshals, lap 
counters and Neil and Kathleen for 
the use of their land and sponsor
ing the event.

The Expert Class, running low 
on entries with only three on (he 
start gate, did not detract from the 
exciting racing from Shane. Jay and 
Slefen. Setting a blistering pace. 
Shane shot into the lead on his 
super-fast Yamaha and could not

MALVINA
„ „ „

I

Jay Moffatt wins at Riverside
THE penultimate round of the 
motocross season took place last 
Sunday below stormy clouds, rac
ing squalls and cold southerly 
winds: motocross in the Falklands 
as we know and love it!

Soft we may have been getting, 
but it did not deter riders from giv
ing us a great day of exciting rac
ing. With an enthusiastic crowd 
warmly tucked up in their buses, 
fifteen 18-inch wheeled rotivalors 
made light work of creating a new 
potato patch for Neil and 
Kathleen.

First off were the Juniors. 
PeeWees and the Ladies. Travis 
McGill was on fire as he tore away 
from the rest of the field with 
Roger Shillitoe. Nathan Lowe and 
James Tyrrell in hot pursuit.

Adam Dickson, riding on his 
own. displayed complete confi
dence on this boggy course on his 
small-wheeled Yamaha, and 
Angeline Clarke was on fire this 
week as she proved unbeatable on 
her 250 Suzuki.

The Clubman Class is starling 
to entertain the crowds as each 
rider improves through the season, 
notably Nathan Gemmill and 
Dylan Stephenson.

They will be giving the experts 
a run for their money next season, 
and Danny Cofre continues to im
prove as the results show.

.5 ■.

f... M
Chime theme night on the Uth Aprfl 
Book now to save disappointment

malvinahousehotel.com
mailto:info@malvinahousehotel.com
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Thermal Panel
will be the

Falklands

g.hardcastle527@btinternet.com

we

REA^

1 laving problems with Earwigs?

VAPE is a most effective controller. Earwigs do not like it

We also have Camping Gas,

Inverters 12volt to 230 volt 150, 300. 600 and 1 100 watt.

24 volt to 230 volt 1500 watt.

WD-40 in various sizes.

Car Mats and Seat Covers.

joer day Various Armorall Wipes.

Car Shampoos

Tyre Weld.

Hammertoe Paints in various colours.

Car Battery Chargers.

Digital Television Antennas.

P-38 and P-40 body filler and tubes of Hardener.

12 volt n 100/80 watt P4 Blue Driving Lamps.

R50 40 watt SES reflector Bulbs.

We are just opening

Sundays closed.

FIG

A large selection of Trophies.

Latex Gloves.

Ricky’s Taxis running daily 
from 7am til late... 
and 9am Sundays. 
MPA runs available 

Accounts system available 
Phone 54747

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
email: fic@horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

APPROVED I
IXSTAUER$1

DEP/XRT
UK
Fri

I April (A) 
Fri

I April ( B i 
Fri

8 April (A) 
Fri

8 April ( B i 
Fri

1 5 Apnl (A )
Fri

15 April (B)
Fn

22 Apnl (A) 
Fri

22 April (B)
Fn

29 Apnl (A) 
Fri

29 April ( B)

DEPART 
Fl 
Fn

1 April 
Sai

2 April 
Fn

S April 
Sat

9 April 
Fri

15 April 
Sai

16 April 
Fn

22 April 
Sal

23 April 
Fri

29 April 
Sat

30 April

ARRIVE 
Fl 
Fri

1 April 
Sal

2 April 
Fri

8 April 
Sai

9 April 
Fri

15 April 
Sai

16 April 
Fri

22 April 
Sal

23 April 
Fri

29 April 
Sai

30 April

ARRIVE 
UK 
Sal

2 April 
Sun

3 April 
Sal

9 April 
Sun

10 Apnl 
Sai

16 Apnl 
Sun

17 Apnl 
Sat

23 Apnl 
Sun

24 April 
Sat

30 Apnl 
Sun 

1 May

Audio and Video Tapes.

visiting
in December 2011. To

Gavin Hardcastle who is a fully 
qualified Solar 
Installer

Available at Falkland Supplies now.

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

Flying into RAF Brize Norton? 
Want to hire a car?

We will pick you up at the terminal 
Rates from £18.50 per day 

(weekly rates;
01993 867366 email:

june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk 
_______ Sorry no one way rentals

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK. 
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available. 
For a quote or to make a booking contact 

Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY IJID 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Lid.)

UK OFFICE
Kenbureh Court 
133-137 South Street
Bishop's Storlford. Herts 
CM23 3HX
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
email: admin@fihplc.com

new stocks daily.

We arc open daily from 1 to 5pm

In order for your panels to be fitted in 
December / January 
need to have ordered your 
system by July 2011

take advantage of this opportunity to have a 
solar panel fitted or training to fit and 
maintain them, please phone Bob McLeod on 
54566 or email Gavin

DOMESTIC ENERGY

ENERGISE (FD LTD
Refrigeration, Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing specialists 
One call for all your requirements under the one Com
pany with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it 

be?
Tel: 21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620 

e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
ad m in.energise@ horizon.co.fk 

accounts.energise@ horizon.co.fk

mailto:g.hardcastle527@btinternet.com
mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:admin@fihplc.com
mailto:energise@horizon.co.fk
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► Automotive

Frank O’Sullivan
GP GRank

0

NEW: Hand-made Soaps * Falklands Pebble Jewellery

FIG<

7_ 
7

T 
5 
T

8 
7

_S_
6

0

NOW OFFERING 
'Plastering and decorating 
For more info call Luke or 

55538 or Cleggs on 
52595

FIC Spares Section
Vehicle sales and hire
Largest stock of parts in the Islands 
Tyre sales - includes FREE FITTING 
Heavy duty batteries
Number plates
Wide range of motoring essentials 
such as de-icer, screen wash, engine 
oil, WD40, touch up paint, cold start, 
ice scrapers
4x4 & off road equipment

p 
w 
D 
W
D

6
7
8
9
10

A
_S_
0

ol 6
1* 4
0

Pu 
9

~8~

Pirn 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

Sharks 
Oilers 

Blackhawks 
Buffalos 
Panthers 
Penguins

3_
2_
1
1
1
0

0
1
1
2
2
2

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

7 
7 

11 
13 
13 
11

9
6
3
3 
0
0

FIC Garage
Experienced technicians, fully 
equipped workshop with Land Rover 
and Ford dealer diagnostics 
Servicing/repairs to all vehicle types 
Safely checks
Insurance estimates
Puncture repairs

Team
Sharks 
Sharks
O'lers__

Butt jlos 
Black Ira a ks

Panthers
Penguins 
Panthers 

Sharks
BuHalos

2 
3_
2.
2 
2
2

14
14 
8 
9
13
7

Naw
Leyton 
Fowler
G.Budd
A. Miller
Dockrill 

N Francis 
Barlow

S Miller 
Rendell

Croaer Place • Stanley • Falkland Islands
Tel 27656 (garage) • 27680 (parts) • 27678 (vehicle sales) 

Fax 27679 • Email fic auto@horizon co fa

C & R Construction
Fully qualified tradesmen

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS.

South Atlantic team challengers 
Ally, Declan and Tim Bonner

4k T ifestyleQ 
kiWIslandsHornetapovoatCa^

Opening and closing times

! MONDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
TUESDAY 8.30 TO 1200AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM

: WEDNESDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 to 5.00PM Early closing
I THURSDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
' FRIDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
SATURDAY 9.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.00PM 

CLOSEDALL DAY SUNDAY
THE ONLY SHOP FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Bonner trio triumph 
on golf charity day 
L/\ST Sunday saw the Stanley 
Golf Club's annual charily day 
competition which this year was 
in the form of a 
three ball team 
alliance playing 
for the South 
Atlantic Chai-1 
lenge Trophy.

Nine teams 
signed in on a 
cold sunny day 
with a westerly' 
wind blowing. 
The formal of 
the competition was stableford 
with the best two scores to count 
on each hole.

In first place on an outstand
ing 90 points and seven clear of 
the second team was the Bonner 
trio of Tim. son Declan and Ally.

Declan on his own scored 45 
points and carded a personal best 
gross 74 off the yellow lees and 
has had his handicap cut three 
shots to 13. The second placed 
team on 83 points was an all la
dies team of Sarah Bowles, Carole 
Lee and Ginny Forster with all 
three contributing to the final re
sult. Two teams were on 81 points 
- the Jocks comprising Ian Tony Rocke

Sharks on the table top
SUNDAY March 27 saw the 
Blackhawks against Oilers. 
Rodrigo Vasquez got his first shut
out of the season as Oilers won 5- 
0. The score did not reflect the ef
forts from Blackhawks (who were 
without captain Dockrill) though, 
as they had many chances to score, 
but somehow the puck did not get 
past Vasquez. Two goals each from 
Gareth Goodwin and Gordon 
Lennie and a simple lap in by Clay
ton March gave Oilers their sec
ond win of the Energise Shield. 
Caris Stevens bagged herself three 
points with a hat-trick of assists.

Then Penguins look on Buffa
los. Penguins led 3-2 at the end of 
the first period, thanks to a hat- 
trick from Martyn Barlow. The 
second period saw Buffalos fight 
back and the game ended 7-4 in 
favour of Buffs. Andrew Miller 
scored a hat-trick and guest player 
Dan Fowler scored four times. 
Roy Shepherd was the other 
scorer for Pens.

On Tuesday Sharks against Oil
ers sparked a very entertaining 
game, which saw Sharks go from 
being 3-1 down to winning 5-4. 
Ricardo Leyton netted his first 
hat-trick of the competition, with 
Sam Miller and Nick Stephens

Player tablet________________
Potition 

w 
D 
C

Shorty's Diner 
West Hillside, Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
weekdays 9am—8.30pm 

weekends and Public Holidays 9am—8pm 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals.Takeaways 

available. Cakes/Desserts made to order.
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

functions. 
Tel: 22855 Fax 22854

Stewart. Graeme Hay and Drew 
Irvine and Rodney Lee's learn con
sisting of Rodney. Nick Stevens 

and Jimmy 
Forster. Longest 
drive was won by 
Declan Bonner 
for the second 
week while no 

■ player found the 
12th green. Near- 

£ esl the pin on the 
17ih was won by 
Ian Stewart.

As this was 
the Club's charity day a raffle was 
held after prize giving. Jimmy 
Forster, who won the birdie pot 
with an eagle on the 10th. donated 
his winnings and that together with 
the competition fees and the rattle 
meant a sum of £284 was collected. 
The winning team decided that this 
money should be donated to the 
Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund.

This Sunday will see the play
ing of the final scheduled competi
tion of the regular fixture list, the 
April Monthly Medal. The follow
ing week departing member Stuart 
Haines will be sponsoring a com
petition.

Ari prints +- locaJly rteSi^nertpjifts 
Soapworks gift bags, lip balm & lotion bars in time for Mother's Day 

Falklands Pebble Jewellery Fiona's felted scarves & brooches
Ax' Hrs: Thus - Fri. 1 Oam - 5pm Sat: 12pm-4pm 

Ross Rd Tel:+500 51 552 www.studio52.co.fk

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21273

claiming a goal a piece. Grant Budd 
also netted three limes. Oilers other 
goal coming from Gordon Lennie. 
Oilers could have grabbed them
selves a draw, but Budd had a pen
alty shot saved by Vasquez in the 
Sharks goal. For the third week 
running Teslyn Barkman gets a 
mention, but this time for being 
the first player of the season to be 
‘sin binned’, as she was sent off 
for two minutes for high sticking. 
Sharks are now the only team to 
have won all their games.

Buffalos took on Panthers af
ter and it looked like a very even 
game in the first period with nei
ther side scoring, until with just 
five and a half minutes left, Nick 
Francis opened with Panthers first 
goal. In the second period. Pan
thers managed to bag three more, 
the final score being 4-0, giving 
Stuie Duncan his first shut-out of 
the campaign and Panthers their 
first win. Buffalos did well though 
as they were missing key players, 
due to holidays and injury.

Many thanks to all the play
ers who have been guest additions 
for teams when they are short of 
players. More people are adding 
themselves to the list, which can 
only be a good thing.

http://www.studio52.co.fk
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Tel: 27630

Need an electrician?

0

■■

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

PAGEBUSINESS

Just £14.00 per person

FORTUNA<

I
8
0 
0

Womenswear, menswear, accessories, shoes, 
home decor, gifts and exclusive souvenirs

Opening Times Monday to Saturday 
Open from I pm to 5pm

★
★
& 

X

For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

Penguin Tra vel
A i rpo rt T ra n sfe rs 

Lan Chile/M.O.D. flights

Michelle's Hair <& Beauty Salon 
West Store Complex

For Reliability and 
Quality 

Tel. 22520/52520

Western Union Service

VICTORIA® ALEX
BOUTIQUE •STANLEY

MU" i..... ----------------,

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate. Near K3. Stanley

The Shop that has almost everything (and can now fit it in)! If it's not there you can 
be sure well try our hardest to get it in for you. whether it be a bed. tools, clothes or 

toys, the list goes on and on.... Pop along and have a look!
We even have PCs and Laptops © ___

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and ■
English &

Cot in or Takeaway (or haue delivered to you). Tel/Fax 21123 
z—c u. t u —J—1 ___ *. .»• _ _ •_ il _ z _ e >

This weeks specials 
macaroni cheese 6 chips 

£5.95
Beef steak, chips and onion 

rings £6.25 
licensed to sell alcohol with 

your food

Contact
Sue Buckett 

or
-aCU--J , Poppy Napier

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

The Pink Shop Gallery 
Woolmore Lambskins 

Christy Jefferson CDs £10 each 
“The Voyages of the Penelope” £12.95 

Leatherman, vango tents, sleeping bags, led lights, 
wooden items, Designer jewellery & gifts.

Original local art work, frames, framing, Daler Rowney, 
End of season clearout-bits and pieces added daily!

Mon & Weds.Thurs -afternoons only -l.30-5pm 
Friday 10-l2noon, l.30-5pm 

Saturdays 10-12noon, 1.30-4p.m. 
CLOSED TUESDAYS & SUNDAYS

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 643, Stanley 

Fax 22555

Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

f Punctures £5.00 \
Fitting New I yres U 3 

Weekdays 4 30 S 30pm 
Weekends 8.00am - 6pm

I Ross Road West.
■ Stanley f
X Tel/Fax 21167 s

Tel/fax 21399. email pinkshop@horizon.co.fk

Shorty's Motel 
Situated right next to 

Shorty's Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffee FACILITIES. 
HAIRDRYER. C&W WiFi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2286 I Fax 22854 

Email:
MARLENESHORT'ii’HORIZON CO FK 

WWW.SHORTYS-DINER.COM
p c=i t=i c=a r=> tz=j t= t=3 c=> c=a t=> ra ran cd =□ eg 

f fflichele's Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes 
r Cat in or Takeaway (or houe delivered to you). Tel/Fax 2 I I 23 
U Cater for buffets 6 hold children's parties in the Cafe
| Thursday 5th April, me ore having a special night, plus 
L delivery to your home
I Open 8am - 8pm. Deliveries between 5.30 - 8 pm.
■ fish. <hips 6 peas. Home-made steak 6 kidney pie.
I chips or mosh and carrots. Hunters chicken, mosh or 
“ chips 6 peos £5.95 (2 course deal £7.50).

Book early to ovoid disappointment
L Tel/fax 2 I 12 3 mobile 5512 3

T & 5 THE POD GIFT SHOP 
PHILOMEL STREET 

STANLEY 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
POST CODE FIQQ 1ZZ 

POST BOX 322 
EMAIL t.s.pod@cwimail.fk 

FAX / PHONE 22655 
OPENING HRS

MON TO FRI 8AM TO 4PM 
SAT 10AM TO 4PM WINTER 

MONTHS ( MAY TO OCT) 
SAT 8AM TO 4PM SUMMER 
MONTHS ( NOV TO APRIL )

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients.

Open Mon - Sat 9 am to 5 pm 
WE ARE NOW OPEN OVER LUNCH TIMES and 

ALL DAY SATURDAYS.
Call in or phone the salon on 22269

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★-A-

reno\/a.ted sei f-entering a 
cottage /•> open for 

bookipqs. dp
Vlea.se r,t\i ^XtChelle on 4-W2- 
or e,\ALkil fyones(?4xorizon.co.fl< X 

to book and to find out a 
u u • mw-h xdat eb ■ ■ ■ *4

OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fri: 08:30 -12:00 & 13:00-17:30
Saturdays; 09:00 - 12:00 & 13:00-17:00
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED

let 22990 Email: saddle@irorizon.co.fk I shop.saddle@wimail.fk

Jfr Stanley n 
Nurseries 

*' ' Garden ) 
.t.Centrc-^

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more 
Autumn Opening Hours 

From 1st April 
SUNDAY.TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY. SATURDAY 2 00 - 4 30pm 

CLOSED ON MONDAYS &
IHURSDAYS

Anyone wauling to visit alter 4 30pm. 
just ring 21509 during the afternoon and 

we will stay open for you.

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★☆■A- 
★
★
★

~Ab
★i HmW

mailto:pinkshop@horizon.co.fk
http://WWW.SHORTYS-DINER.COM
mailto:t.s.pod@cwimail.fk
Vlea.se
mailto:saddle@irorizon.co.fk
mailto:shop.saddle@wimail.fk
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Snack B.ir <X Baker*

We can collect your computer

BUSINESS PAGE

Falkland Islands Company Ltd

The Snack Bar 
Breakfast & Sandwich menu 

Executives Lunch Menu 
Dinner Menu

The Bakery
A sebction of Bread managueta, 

halbiias. & pastry

16 30 22 00
16 30 -00 30
17 CO-00 30
17 00 - 22 00

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

www.jaytec.co. fk
Tel: 22817/55000

Waverley House. John Street. Stanley.
(t) 22500 (m) 53006 (e) tastytreat@cwlmail.fk

• Pauline Sackett & Iain Thom • PO Box 25 • Fwzroy Farm •
• fMkhiut hlandi • F1QQ IZZ *

• Tel: +500 2114t$ • Email: muckypa'vs@onnuiLtk •

Opening Times
Mon & Wed 17.00 To I 8.00

Sat 10.00 To 16 00

KANDY KABIN
Philomel Hill 

Stanley

All enquiries to Roger Spink on 27600

Z

KTV Digital
21 Digital channels, including 4 live news TV 
channels CNN, BBC World, Sky News and 

Fox News, BBC World Service, Saint FM and 
Myriam’s Country radios. Also, the very best 
documentary channels, including the ever 

popular Discovery Channel, The History 
Channel and National Geographic. Liv, Warner 

Brothers, Sony TV, great movies on HBO. 
Nickelodeon, TCM (classic movies and series) 
Lots and lots of sport on the ESPN channels.

JAYTEC
COMPUTER ANP TELECOMS SUPPORT

Opening hours: 
Monday to Friday 10.00 - 12.00 

and 2 00 - 5.30 
Saturday 10 00 - 5.30 

Sunday Closed 
Tel: 22880

Ranee of vehicles to accommodate I to 8 passengers and luggage. 
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-ofts / pick-ups no problem! 

Easy payment methods available (inc SCB Stanley or credit/debit card) 
Please contact Derek / Jo Jennings:

0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk or find us on facebook

DON’T MISS OUT, CALL US NOW ON 22349.

Katronix Shop 
katromx@horizon co.fk 

www.katronix.net 
Lookout Retail Park

Cobb’s Cottage, Bleaker Island 
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, seals and wildfowl 

Self catering or meal packs, plus indoor barbecue 
2 twin rooms and one single, linen provided 

Bath & shower/central heating/24 hour power 
£30 each per night self catering, meal packs £20 

Under 10’s half price, under 5’s free 
Phone Mike on 2 1084/32491 or email 

mrendell@horizon.co.fk

Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5
Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

Qualified, 
highly skilled 
Boilermaker 
avai table for welding, 
steel fabneation 
and i
metal 
repairs 1 '

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James
Cabin. Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults, £20 a night
Children 10 and above, £10 per night. Children under 5. free.

Roast in oven for arrival with two veg, £20. choice of lamb or beef.
Coastal tours £100 per vehicle with guide

Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land, £10.
Children free.

Phone Maggie or Ben 0050041020
Email benebf@horizon.co.fk

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee 
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and 

Sandwiches 
Opening Hours 

Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 
Wednesday 9am-2pm 

Sunday Closed 
23 John Street 

Telephone 21143/55930 
Email knipe@horizon.co.fk

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street 

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - email: gift@horizon.co.fk

Plan ahead for 
Mothering Sunday 
on 3rd April 2011

Treat your Mum to something special... 
Stackers (Jewellery Boxes) 

Sewing Boxes 
Scarves

Photograph Frames 
Scented Bath Products 

New Sterling Silver Jewellery 
And dont forget a Mothers bay Card 

Call into The Gift Shop 
on Villiers Street 

There is always something new!

Virus Removal Service
Do you suspect your

V computer or laptop has
. a virus? If so call us to

J eliminate it.

From only £45 (off site)

JS. . Private 
UU V Hire 
www.djcprivatehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton. 
All UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

no problem! 
credit/debit card)

Wards Cleaning Services
Stanley’s Professional Cleaning Agency

Wards Cleaning Services offer the complete cleaning service from "one off 
spring cleans or end of contract ‘deep cleans' to a regular weekly or fort
nightly cleaning service.
Domestic and commercial properties undertaken, with preferred rates for 
regular customers.
Our service can be combined with our optional window cleaning service to give 
you, the customer the complete professional cleaning experience.
All our cleaners are personally introduced by us to you the customer and are 
police checked and fully insured for your complete confidence in our company 
We offer a collection and delivery ironing service within 48 hours.
Please call Alison or Jim Ward on 21851 or email ja.ward@horizon.co.fk for 
further information.

Opening hours
Monday Thursday 08 30 - 13 00
Fnday 03 30-13 00
Saturday 03 30-13:30
Sunday 10 00 13:30
Cosed on Tuesdays

Fa all >ou pub goers, why not grab a b>le to eat white tracking 
between the pubs a quickly get your freshly made bread on your 
way home from wort1 If you are wanting a quick Inch or dinner 

we offer an executives menu Those that have more time can 
enpy their meal m our comfortabb and cosy dining area To ‘top 
off your temptation we also have a seteebon of mouth watering 

pastry

Mucky Waws 
the Falklands first purpose bulk 
~ Dog Boarding Kennels 

Jr and Cattery

http://www.jaytec.co
mailto:tastytreat@cwlmail.fk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
http://www.katronix.net
mailto:mrendell@horizon.co.fk
mailto:benebf@horizon.co.fk
mailto:knipe@horizon.co.fk
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:ja.ward@horizon.co.fk
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WANT

Trainer Wanted

ctsKI®

Sign up to the Apprenticeship Scheme today and help de 
velop a workforce for the future.

If'you are interested, please could you contact Eileen Davies 
(Training and Development Manager) by Friday 15th April

For further information or to enrol on any of these courses: 
Email: clerk.training@sec.gov.flc Phone: 27133 (mornings only)

90.00 
320.00 
36.75
246.25 
62.00 
45.95
£ I6.17

Change over 
previous week 

no change 
+9.50 
-LOO 
-16.00 
+ I.00 
-2.86 
+0.I I

At close of business 
March 31, 2011

Employers to train Apprentices
The Training Centre is currently looking to recruit occupation
ally competent and qualified employers who would be inter
ested in training apprentices from 1 5-25yrs We would be 
especially keen to welcome any applications from employers 
working within Agriculture to aid the start of the new agricul
ture apprenticeship

If you would like to get in
volved with the Apprentice
ship Scheme then please contact Apprenticeship Scheme Co
ordinator. Marcus Morrison on tel: 27025. fax 27137 or c- 
mail; mmorrtson.training@scc.gov.fk for a pro-forma Closing 
dates for all apprenticeship bids is 23rd May 2011

k Position: Logistics Officer
A .Job specification: The job will include supporting (he Senior 
S Logistics Co-ordinator in the delivery of logistics services for 
5P AGR Petroleum during the current drilling campaign as well as 

the taking of bookings for vehicle hire, freight collection and 
delivery and airport transfers for Fl TT itself During the sum

mer the job may also entail assistance in organizing our resources to service the cruise 
industry
Person specification: Applicant must be highly motivated with excellent organiza
tional skills, have an ability to cope with multi (asking and be polite and presentable 
to customers at all times They must be computer literate and have proven experience 
in Microsoft Excel, Word and Outlook. A lull clean driving license is required 
Hours: This post is based on 40 hour week, with weekend work being an essential 
component, however, work on a part time basis will also be considered.
Salary Will depend on qualifications and experience
Starting date: as soon as possible
Applications must be received by 16:30 on Monday 1 Ith April.
For further information please contact Andrea Clausen on 21775/51775

2011?'

M & K Private Hire 
offering 24/7 out of 

Stanley Taxi Service to 
any destination.

For bookings and quotes 
call Melvin on 51690 or 

Kenny on 5 1946

The Training Centre is looking for a suitably qualified and ex
perienced person to run evening classes in Basic Accounting 
and Bookkeeping for Beginners

Penguin News .Advert:
Falklands ConservationChief Executive Officer

Salary: circa £35,000 per annum (depending on experience)
Deadline for applications: 10th April 2011

As the senior staff member, the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) is responsible to the 
Trustees for overall performance and efficient management of the charity and its 
activities fhe successful applicant must ensure that FCs activities are delivered 
within agreed financial and operational frameworks
The CEO w ill lead a team of staff and volunteers in addressing FC s strategic plan, 
developing and implementing annual work plans as approved by Trustees They 
will ensure sound finances; direct all conservation actions and research programmes, 
and lead FCs engagement with a wide range of organisations and indo iduals locally, 
regionally, and internationally The CEO will work with our UK based Executive 
Officer to nurture existing partnerships, and broaden the fundraising and membership 
base of the organisation.
The skills and experience required to carry out the duties of CEO are typically gained 
through a post-graduate qualification in applied sciences or business administration, 
and experience of managing a charitable organisation, including demonstrated suc
cess in fundraising, financial control and human resources management 
Enquiries should in the first instance be through
Tel 22247: E-mail: Farrah peck@conservation.org. fk

Pl Bl.IC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOV ERNMENT COMMITTEES

, ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week
Falklands Islands Development Board - Tuesday Sth April at 9 00am in the Chamber of 
Commerce
Education Board - Tuesday 5th April at 9,00am in Cable Cottage
Fisheries Committee Wednesday 6th April at 9 00am in the Liberation Room. Secretariat 
Housing Committee Wednesday 6th April at 8 30am in Gilbert House
Planning & Building Committee Thursday 7th Apnl 8.30am in the Liberation Room, 
Secretariat
Health & Medical Services Committee Thursday 7th Apnl at 11 00am in the Liberation 
Room. Secretanat

! Lands Committee - Thursday 7th Apnl at 1 30pm in the Liberation Room. Secretanat 
j Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings
I Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretanat at least three working days
I before the date of the meeting _____________

Jon’s Plumbing Services 52691

kcd-'V 'u—

From the Public Works Department 
Price of Electricity

Due to significant and ongoing increases in the cost of diesel, it has been found 
necessary to increase the price of electricity to 19p per unit, which will come into 
effect on I st April 2011
The Public Works Department will shortly be issuing self read forms for those on 
credit meters, which it is requested are completed on 1st April and returned as soon 
as is practicable to either the PWD Mam Office or the Post Office where boxes for 
forms to be placed in will be sited.
Electrical Meter card prices will increase to their face value from 1st April 2011

A P P LIC ATI O N FO R—P E R MANE NT RESIDENCE
Notice is hereby given that Gonzalo Patricio IBARRA ESPINOZA, Robin David 
GRANGER & Nicola Jane GRANGER have applied to the Principal Immigration 
Officer to be granted a Permanent Residence Permit
Any person who knows of any reason why a permit should not be granted should send 
a written and signed statement of the facts, giving grounds for their objection, to the 
Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley by 22nd April

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless 
Standard Chartered PLC

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE: CHEVENING SCHOL
ARSHIPS FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 201 1/2012

Government House invites Islanders interested in postgraduate study in the UK to 
apply for a Chevening Scholarship Award.
Chevening Scholarships are run by the FCO and offer funding to outstanding gradu
ates to study at one of the many British Universities that subscribe to the Chevening 
programme. The programme is intended for future leaders and decision-makers 
Awards are normally given for one-year Masters degree courses, but may also be 
considered for other courses of a minimum of three months' duration. In line with 
the wider programme objectives. Government House would particularly welcome 
applications for the following areas of study: good governance (financial management, 
public administration, the rule of law etc), climate change, sustainable development, 
environmental management, and criminal justice
There will be two Chevening scholarships awarded in 2011/2012 to applicants from 
the UK Overseas Territories. Applicants will be assessed according to the merit of 
their applications and their qualifications (both academic and professional) Hence 
this is a highly-competitive programme, but also highly prestigious - there are 
Chevening alumni all around the world.

A typical successful applicant w ould be
• a holder of Falkland Islands residence status with the intention of returning to 
the Islands after the period of study;
• educated to good UK second-class Honours degree standard or equivalent, and 
able to meet the academic requirements for their proposed course of study;
• able to demonstrate the personal, intellectual and interpersonal qualities neces
sary for leadership;
• motivated to reach a position of leadership m the Falkland Islands w ithin 10 
years of their scholarship;
• able to network effectively to use their studies and experience in 
benefit themselves, their country and the UK.

Successful candidates are offered full scholarships covering tuition fees, flights to/from 
the UK and living expenses sufficient for a single student.
Candidates seeking advice on courses in the United Kingdom which might best suit 
their needs should consult; www.educationuk.org. Please note that acceptance for a 
course does not in itself make a candidate more eligible for a scholarship. Further 
information about the Chevening programme is available at www chevenmg.com. 
The programme will be administered locally by Government House and anyone 
interested in applying can request an application form either by emailing Ralph Jones 
at ralph.jones@fco.gov.uk or calling 28213
"Die extension of the Chevening programme to the OTs is very w elcome and repre
sents a terrific opportunity. We nope that the Falkland Islands will benefit, so we very 
much look forward to receiving applications.
The deadline for receipt of applications is Friday 15 April 2011

All private sector employers 
will receive 50% funding from 
the Training Centre for appren
ticeship wages. All training 
leading to QCF or other rele
vant vocational qualifications 
and any overseas training will 
be 100% funded by the Train
ing Centre

mailto:clerk.training@sec.gov.flc
mailto:mmorrtson.training@scc.gov.fk
mailto:peck@conservation.org
http://www.educationuk.org
chevenmg.com
mailto:ralph.jones@fco.gov.uk
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FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
VACANCIES

Department of Health & Social Services 
Pharmacist

Public Works Department 
Plant & Vehicle Section 

Mechanic

Danielle Happy birthday 
Love you lots from Mum, Dad, 
Uncle Colin & Twinks

Important Notice from 
Cable & Wireless

7 iiwsg

Happy 30th Birthday. Love you 
lots xx

Lighthouse Seamen's Centre 
Cafe

Opening times: Wednesday to 
Friday 10am to 4pm 

Saturday and Sunday I lam to 
4pm

Last orders for hot food at 3pm, 
Next week's specials arc: 

Wednesday - Sausage and Bacon 
Casserole

Thursday - Shepherd’s Pie 
Friday - Thai Fish Cakes

Education Department 
Temporary Maintenance Technician - FICS 

For a Period of I Month
Hours: 10 hours per week Salary: Grade F commencing at £8.73 per hour 
Further information: Contact Mrs Helen Bell, Acting Head Teacher on telephone 
number 27147 during normal working hours
Closing date: Wednesday 6th April 201 1

Happy Birthday Squiff, lots ot 
love Mummy, Steve. Axel and 
Lauren Have a great party’’

Vacancy - Travel Agent
International Tours & Travel have a vacancy for a Travel Agent to promote and sell 
travel to and from the Falklands
Whilst prelerence will be given to applicants with previous relevant experience in the 
travel industry, this exciting job opportunity could also be ot interest to an individual 
with no previous experience but who has the necessary attributes and can demonstrate 
their interest in the travel industry and dealing with the public. Customer service 
skills, a smart appearance and self motivation are essential The successtul applicant 
will also be numerate and computer literate Applicants must be prepared to work a 
minimum of two Saturdays per month in respect ot passenger handling at Mt Pleasant 
Airport. Salary will depend on age and experience. Applications should be made in 
writing to Jennie
Forrest, International Tours & Travel Ltd, P.O Box 408, Stanley by Friday 15 April 
2011. _____________________________

z J

Hours: 37 5 hours per week.
Salary: Grade F commencing at £17,016 per annum
Further Information: Contact Mr Ralph Harris, Plant & Vehicle Manager on 
telephone number 27183 during normal working hours
Closing date: Tuesday 5th ?\pril 201 I

Quarry Section
Plant Operator / Handyman

Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary : Grade G commencing at £14,346 per annum
Further Information: Contact Mr Stuart Haines, Materials Manager on telephone 
number 27176 during normal working hours
Closing date: Friday Sth April 201 I

Stanley Football Club ysould like to 
thank all sponsors for Sundays fun 
day: For the generous raffle prizes 
Port Howard Lodge, Workboat Serv
ices, Weddell Island self catering, 
FIGAS, Sulivan Shipping and the 
launch crew, FIDF, Malvina House 
Hotel, Falklands Brasserie, the Gun 
Club. Stanley Leisure Centre, the Boat
house Shop. Mamma Sue’s pizza de
livery.
Other donators and contributors: 
FIC, Kandy Kabin, Kelper Stores. NCB 
Solutions. SeAled PR. FIMCO, The 
Bread Shop, Seafish Chandlery. FIDF. 
Workboat Services, Wilkins Kennedy, 
Government House. Agriculture Depart
ment.

Autumn mn tcvrpor^r«*v
interrupts ovr vcmicx ThcrOiXtf to Norm
cuixomcn that juturm •*.»! ttse ''a.low r-j 
umvoMiDto d tn»ption ro »U in*«rrancnsi terv cce 
-X internet and roiinnj •’ «* rr(<<nirm<V-* that you 

>•015 software or oowntuadt “unnf ch«t ume

(m<n» )

We would like to say a big thank you to 
everyone who helped at a difficult time, 
with the accident and funeral of our step
dad Gil Giles. Special thanks to the 
people who arrived at the accident and 
the emergency support team who at
tended. \Vords really can’t express our 
gratitude to the following: Vai Berntsen, 
Fraser McKav, Miles Lee and his road 
gang. Trap. 6111 Luxton, Bernie and 
Dawn. Richard Hines and the Cathe
dral. Workboat Sevices for the ferry. 
FIGAS. all the pallbearers, also anyone 
who sent flowers and condolences, 
friends and family for all their support. 
Thank you so much, on behalf of all his 
family in Aberdeen. Lynsey and Mic.

Multi Tasking at its Best; Wendy, 
we will miss your expertise, dedi
cation. sense of humour . leader
ship and control of the office, (ha 
ha) Good Luck downstairs, from all 
your friends upstairs x.xx.x.xxx.x - 
Yes we will remember the three day 
rule’!

Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade C commencing at £29,340 per annum
Further Information: Contact Dr Roger biggie, on telephone number 28000 
during normal working hours
Closing date: Friday 15th April 201 I

. .ci-a? ■ — - ____ _
To Pilar Happy 15th Birthday for , 
the 3rd Hope you enjoy your 
party. Love from Mum Dad and 
Matias______________________ ______ I

r

Shorty’s Diner has a vacancy for a part time general kitchen assistant 
evenings and some weekends. Please call Marlene on 52855 lor details.

Neil McKay Ltd has a vacancy for a skilled and experienced General Assistant. 
Applicants must have a clean HGV licence and ideally have experience in the 
operation of forklift trucks and a range of heavy plant and equipment. Mechanical 
maintenance skills would be an advantage. The ability and willingness to undertake 
a variety of general maintenance work, shore stevedoring and other tasks is essential. 
Applicants will be expected to work to the rigorous demands of the 0<kG industry, 
which will include working during weekends, evenings, nights, and public holidays, 
within the overall objective of creating a cohesive logistics team. ...
Further details can be obtained by contacting Neil on 21300 / 5-300. Written 
applications giving details of experience and certification should be submitted to Neil 
McKay Ltd, P O Box 203, Stanley, by mid-day on Friday Sth April -0)1.

n X
2

Job descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained 
from the Human Resources Department - telephone 28420, fax 27212 or e-mail 
HRclerk@sec.gov. Ik

FAI.KI. \\D ISLANDS MEAT CO LTD 
Vacancy

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Reporting to Senior Management, you will be directly responsible for all aspects of . 
slaughtering, production, fresh & frozen storage and dispatch of export and domestic j 
market meat products according to company & customer requirements and 
specifications.
1 he responsibilities are wide-ranging, and include:-
- The management; recruitment and training of stall
- Maximising production volumes and yields, whilst maintaining the highest standards 
ol product safely and quality
- Being fully conversant with relevant EU and Fl legislation
- Health & Safely. Hygiene; HACCP and Quality Assurance
- Liaison with the SVO / OVS / Mill and relevant organisations
You will be someone who is highly motivated with an extensive knowledge of the 
meat industry This position is demanding yet rewarding, and you will play an 
essential role in the development of the Falkland Islands meat industry
The ability to respond to challenging situations and problem solve is also essential, 
along with being pro-active in operational cost control and developing efficiencies.

I For more information and a full job description, please contact Sian Ferguson. 
'Administration Officer, on telephone 27013, tax 27113 or e-mail 
sferguson@falklandmeat co. Ik

51IS a
-- r—

I
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Government House is recruiting for ns casual pool of part-time waiter/waitress stall 
Duties include waiting at lunchtime, evening dinner functions and serving drinks and 
food at receptions. Applicants will be well groomed, ol smart appearance and sober at 
all times. Experience is desirable but not essential, as training will be given on the

Hours can vary but will include evenings, occasional weekends and public holidays. 
If you wish to be considered, please call Geoffrey Stevens. Residence Manager on 
51505 during normal working hours.
Please note that this is a casual appointment under FIG Terms and C ondittons. All 
applicants will be required to complete an application form along with an Occupa
tional Health Service questionnaire

mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:HRclerk@sec.gov
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Isuzu Sports MU £2.750. Call Steve 
55632

Girls clothes IS months - 2 years.
Queries call 52328

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
Saturday 2 April 2011

LA99I arrives MPA: 1410 
LA990 departs MPA: 1510 
Passenger Check-in: 1230

Open 
9am to 9pm 
Every Day

Open 
9am to 9pm 
Every Day

Kumho KL71 12.50 x 33 x 15" tyres, 
approx 50° o worn on 10" LR black steel 
rims x 4.
Contact Tony. 51027/21027

Tel: 22041 
www.falklandislands.travel

KI 
22258
l John Biscoe 
Road

Motocross Body Armour £40
Helmet £40
IIP Printer scanner £50
Sanyo Microwave £100
Electric kettle £10
Large mirror £40
All as new
Call 5I06S

K3 
22234 
Lookout 
Estate

ALEX’S
COMPUTER REPAIRS

A fully qualified technician to install, 
repair, upgrade, clean up or just 
generally sort out any computer.

Windows, Mac or Linux 
Very competitive price of £l 5 an 

hour, no job too big or small. Just 
give me a call on 21230 or mobile 

55536

An evening of good food, 
drink and dance at 
Government House 

Friday the Sth of April
Buffet meal and bar included m the 

price. Eat, drink, and dance the night 
away at £30 per person /\ 11 funds 

raised donated to tne Falkland Islands 
Overseas Games Association.

For tickets contact 51068 or email 
pbiggs@honzon.co.fk

BADMINTON TOURNAMENT
Stanley Badminton Club will be host
ing a Badminton Tournament on Sun
day IOth Apnl at the Stanley Leisure 
Centre gym starting at I lam Entry fee 
is £3. All levels and disciplines are 
welcome. For further details or to regis
ter your name in (he tournament, please 
contact Rosemarie King on 21451 or 
Lynn Brownlee on 21891/55892.

Arnica freezer £230 (new)
Arnica dishwasher £275 (new)
Land Cruiser £4000
Trudi 21131

Available now Microsoft windows 7 i 
Home premium OEM - £83. Phone : 
Jason at JAYTEC on 22S17 or 55000 | 
or email Jason@jaytec.co.fk.

The Galley Cafe 
Goose Green 

Open seven days a week 
Food available from 9am to 9pm 

Licensed to sell alcohol with your 
meal

Block bookings taken for special 
occasions.

This weeks specials are 
Beef Mehnasa Chips & Veg 
Tuna Pasta Bake & Salad

K4 
22273 
39 Ross Road 
East

SERVICE

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
Property at 46 John Street, Stanley 

(previously known as Millers) 
An ideal opportunity for the right 
person to run their own business. 

For more information Phone 52597 
or email millers@horizon.co.tk

Country night with Myriam 
on the 2nd April 
Starting at 8pm 

All welcome

Open 
7.30am to 9pm 

Monday to Friday 
9am to 9pm 

Saturday and Sunday

• Are there any Chinese speaking 
persons in the islands, who might

I be willing to occasionally help two , 
ladies with conversation & pronun
ciation ol Mandarin Chinese'’ 
If you can help, please call 53623

Land Rover Discovery, 3 door. 1996 
model. 80.000 miles on clock. Very 
good condition. Offers to Cathy jnr on 
51986

1997, 5 door Toyota Prado w ith fully 
automatic transmission 3 hire diesel 
engine. 130.000km on the clock. Con
tact Mark Pollard on 55888.

2009 Red Ford Ranger. Double Cab 
Pick Up 15300Kms. Good condition. 
No off road. CD'Radio, tow hook 
undersealed.
Call Norman 21536/55837 for test drive/ j 
viewing

(S

DRY ICE by Fred Clark 
(A novel set in 1982 Falklands). 
Copies of my book Dry Ice are 

available from
A Lowe at The Murrell Fann 
dryice20l0@googlemail.com 

Signed copies from myself 
falklandbirds@hotmail.com

The next meeting ol the Public Ac
counts Committee is due to be held on 
Monday 4th April 2011 commencing at 
2 pm in the Court and Council Cham
ber The Agenda for the meeting can be 
found on their website www.pac.org.tk 
or from the Secretary by contacting her 
on pacsecretary@cwimail.fk. Members 

! of the public can attend but not speak at 
1 the meeting.

Notice from Cable & Wireless
Cable and Wireless wish to inform all 
customers that due to essential mainte
nance work being performed there will 
be an outage affecting both email and 
internet services during the period 04:00 
and 07:00 on Saturday 2nd April 2011.

Note to Customers, Consignees, Ship
pers and Consolidators.
Fhe Master advises that Concordia Bay 
will be observing Camp time from 2359 
hours 31 st March 2011. This is to bring 
the vessel to the same time zone as that 
of a number of our customers. Please 
note that the current ferry schedule as 
advertised w ill remain on Stanley lime 
Cargo deliveries to Islands / Settlements 
will remain on an ad hoc basis, but will 
be based on ships’ time ic Camp time. 
Work boat Services Ltd has been advised 
of the change and apologise for no in
convenience caused.

K3^K4y
QUALITY VALUE

Land Rover 200 Tdi 
Reconditioned injectors 
Land Rover bulkhead 64383
The business and property know n as I 
Pebble Island Lodge is offered for ten
der. For a full information pack call 41093 | 
or e-mail ;
penguinsgalore204@horizon.co.lk. Of
fers” in a sealed bid to Pebble Island 
Lodge. Pebble Island on or before the 
31 st May 2011. The sellers do not bind 
themselves to accept the highest or any 
oiler.________________________________

For Sale: II2A Davis Street
Deceptively large 5 bedroom house, 
(master bedroom, en-suite). Lounge, 
kitchen/dining room, utility room 
Large bathroom and separate shower 
room.
For more details, or to view, contact 
Anne Howells on 21481 or 54481. 
Offers in writing by 30th April to P.O. 
Box 190, Stanley.]

FOR SALE
4 Jeremy Moore Avenue 

Furnished house (many extras) compris
ing 3 bedrooms (2 double, 1 single), 
kitchen, utility area, separate dining/ 
family room, extended lounge, bath
room and cloakroom. Garage, sheds and 
a greenhouse are also included.
The property commands a pleasant view 
of the harbour and has recently been 
painted externally.
For further information or viewing con-1 
tact Gordon Ew ing on telephone _ 1533

A new exercise class starting today Fn-1 
day developed locally, but based on a 
Chinese exercise. Start doing Tai Chi 
today? Ring 588443:

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE STANLEY ARMS
Saturday 2nd April - Mixed Music w ith 
DJ Boogie
Tuesday 5th April Bingo Eyes Down 
8pm
Wednesday 6th April Quiz Night 
The special will be Tuna Pasta Bake @ 
£5.50 pp - please note that meal re- , 
quirements and teams must he hooked 
w ith Kevin by noon on Tuesday 5th | 
April on tel: 21790 or 52587 
THE SATURDAY SPECIAL (2nd 
April) WILL RE CHICKEN MADRAS 
SERVED WITH RICE OR CHIPS (a' 
£5.70 pp

54 Davis Street
Recently refurbished & modernised 3 
double bedroomed home with 9m x 6m 
garage situated in the centre of Stanley. 
For further information and viewing 

| please contact Melanie Clausen on 
,21342/55342. i

Royal Wedding Coins
Celebrate the w edding of Prince William 
and Catherine Middleton
Buy Falkland Island commemorative 
coms at special pre-paid prices.
Boxed silver £55.00 save £5 
Cupro-nickel £10 00 save £2.50 
Orders need to be asap for delivery be
fore 29th April
Contact Pnil Middleton 21174/55174 
Call in to Fitzroy Road shop 
Email philmiddleion@honzon.co.lk 
wav w. fa Ik landed lec 11 b les com

The Falkland Islands Community
School would like to thank all employ- 

i ers w ho kindly offered placements for 
1 our recent Year 10 Work Experience 
I week. Without you it would not be 

possible, and although every placement 
did not receive a student, it was an ex
cellent opportunity for all students to 
make applications, have interviews and 
experience the world of work in a mean
ingful way
Thank you again, Helen Bell, Acting 
Head Teacher

Every Tuesday 
the Narrows Bar 

are holding Salsa Dance classes 
From 7 30 9.00pm 

with Rafael and Aihe, 
followed by Latin American 

dance music from 9 00- 10.30pm 
£ 1 a person 

Beginners always welcome!

FIGAS will be commencing its winter 
operations on the 1st April 2011.
There will be two regular non-flying 
days: Wednesday and Saturday
The first regular non-flying day will be ! 
Saturday, 2nd April 2011.

New stock in at Sew What includes 
thread, beads, motifs, scissors, feathers, 
loads of new buttons, floor standing tap
estry frames and much, much more 
Sew What al 5 Jersey Road is open 
Saturdays from 12 noon to 4 pm Tel-

■ ephone 22078. fax 22088.|

Commonwealth Scholarship and Fel
lowships Programme have offered the 
people of the Falkland Islands the chance 
to study at Masters or Doctorate level 
in various commonwealth countries. If 
you are interested please contact the

I Education Department for more infor
mation please ring 27289 or Email |

I ImcmuIlen.edu@sec.gov. Ik

The DHSA Sweepstake tickets are on 
sale at various shops and pubs in Stanley. 
The draw will be held at North Ann 
Social Club on the afternoon of 30th 
April. Can all camp sellers please have 
tickets returned to Glynis before 28th 
April. The Championship Dog trials 
will also be held at North Ann on the 
30th April. For more information please 
callGIvnison 32246 or Diana on 22917/

I 32296. }

There will be a flea market in the Town 
Hall on the 10th of April beginning at 
2pm. For tables contact John on 21443 I 
or 52834 I

Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund 
On behalf of Stephen's family and tlx: Trus
tees. we would like to thank the follow
ing for their recent donations and contin
ued support. 24 2 11 SCB David Pickup 
£1.250 & 11 2 11 RFIP Santa Collection 
organised by T Whistler £155 
Trustees. Dennis Middleton. Morgan 
Goss. Georgina Anderson Smith & 
Nanette Momson.

Football Club Fundraiser 
FIDF Hall

Saturday 2nd April 11.30 - 2am 
£4 on the door BYOB 

DJ Andres

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
John Fowler, Journalist-

I he Saladero Ram Sale will rv >w take 
place on Thursday 7th April All auc
tion and viewing times plus ferry 
sailings will stay the same.

j For further information please call (he 
DoA on 27355

Wanted Land Rover tyres. 285 
75 RI6 or 265/75/R 16 Set of four 
required
Also 12 bore gun case required 
Call Andy on 73425

Penguin News is 
22684 22709'227___ . ....------------,----- 9—,----------r. - =>-------- ---------------------........r------------------------------  .. .... ,-----------.......------- „ 
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teacher Emma Edwards, who was 
planning an indoor street party at 
the Community School, but she is 
now backing this event, which is 
being publicised by posters 
proclaiming: “Your Community 
Needs You.”

Trish said she wanted to get as 
many groups involved as possible 
to help organise and take part in 
the party, which will run from 
1 Oam to 1 Opm and include live TV 
screening of the wedding from 
1 lam: “The wedding parade is 
going to be judged by the public at 
the party, so we would like to 
encourage people to make hats and 
dust off their posh frocks,” she 
said.

“We would also like people to 
bring a plate of picnic food for a 
buffet, and there will be a hot meal 
later in the afternoon. We are also

going to have a teaberry cupcake 
tower as the centrepiece of the 
buffet, which Heather Smith will 
make, so we need a gang of 
teaberry pickers too!”

The mother of two has a 
number of other ideas gathered 
from the meeting which she said 
she would confirm in the weeks 
leading up to the event.

“We can't say too much at the 
moment, because we need to 
contact a lot of people, but we are 
hoping for a great surge of support 
from across the community.”

Anyone who would like to help 
is invited to contact Trish on 
51867, join the William and Kate 
Let's Celebrate networking group 
on facebook, or attend the group's 
next meeting, which will be at 7pm 
at the Narrows Bar.

Tony Curran

* ICE PATROL |

I L_____

PenguinilN ews
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* POLICE CHIEF *

to get £7m
UK Government funding for South 
Georgia and other UK Overseas 
Territories is to be increased.

British Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, William Hague announced 
the increase of the Overseas 
Territories Programme Fund to 
£7m per year, with a special one- 
off payment of £1 million to the 
Government of South Georgia and 
the South Sandwich Islands 
(GSGSSI) this year “to strengthen 
their reserves in the face of recent 
reductions in fisheries revenue.”

There was also £100,000 that 
will ultimately go to the Antarctic 
Heritage Trust to be used to 
support the Trust's work repairing 
and maintaining heritage sites in 
the British Antarctic Territory

Mr Hague said: “We will 
continue vigorously to uphold the 
principle of self-determination and 
to ensure the continued security 
of all the Overseas Territories.”

Royal wedding party plan 
to rally whole community
STANLEY is to host a giant 
community party to celebrate the 
royal wedding of Prince William 
and Kate Middleton.

The free 12-hour event, to be 
staged at the F1DF Hall on Friday 
April 29, will carry a wedding 
theme with a parade of brides, 
grooms and page boys, 
competitions for best hat and best 
tiara, and all-day party games and 
dancing.

Promoted under the banner of 
“William and Kate: Let's 
Celebrate,” organiser Trish 
Jamieson promises it will be a day 
to remember for the Falklands, 
with as many people as possible 
invited to take part - and a whole 
host of fringe events in the lead- 
up to the big day.

"We don't want to give 
everything away at this stage,”

said Trish. “But there is going to 
be a lot more in the pipeline and, 
when it all comes together, it will 
be a very special day.”

The idea came about after a 
meeting on Wednesday when Trish 
gathered a few interested friends - 
and came away with pages of notes 
full of ideas for the event.

“It went very well,” she told 
the Penguin News yesterday.

“The people who came along 
were up for everything.

“It's a once in a lifetime event 
and it's something to celebrate. We 
are proud to be British and we 
want to have a good celebration.

“I stood up for it because 1 am 
quite passionate for the cause and 
1 really wanted something to 
happen.”

Among the group behind the 
event is Assembly Member and

SHEARERS CELEBRATE

http://www.penguin-news.com
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What’s on at the ‘Falklands Brasserie 
Wine Bar & Restaurant

For reservations and enquiries please call 21159 or email 
brasserie(a)horizon.co.fk

Departed
I Apr 

31 Mar

30 Mar
2 Apr
2 Apr

31 Mar
3 Apr
6 Apr
3 Apr
3 Apr
2 Apr
3 Apr
5 Apr

Type
Cargo 
AHTS 
Supply 
Survey 
Chase boat 
Chase boat 
Reefer 
Research 
P Supply 

Cruise
Trawler 
Trawler 
Trawler 
Trawler 
Trawler 
Trawler

Thursday 14th April - Mexican Night Special 
Quesadillas, Cheese Nachos, Guacamole, Mexican Salsa, 
Chilli *n‘ Rice, Chicken Enchiladas, Beef Fajitas, Deep-fried 

Pork & Beans Tacos, Accompaniments & Dessert 
Price per person £15.00 Service begins at 7pm

Sunday 17th April - Family Roast Special
Three different roasts to choose from plus vegetarian option 

and dessert
Price per person £12.95, children £8.95

Sunday Night Table d ‘Promotion 
Every Sunday Night - Two Courses for £18.95

Vessel
Concordia Bay 
UOS Endeavour 
UOS Navigator 
Ocean Endeavour 
Linda C 
Faxaborg 
Nostalgic 
Emest Shackleton 
Toisa Invincible 
Polar Pioneer 
Venturer 
Castelo 
Pesca Vaqueiro 
Kalatxori 
Baffin Bay 
Sil

Lookout Industrial Estate tenants 
to a 999-year lease Ian Stewart of 
Ian Stewart Construction, who 
currently leases land in both 
Gordon Linesand Lookout Indus
trial Estate told the Penguin News 
his company had “already paid 
over the odds" in rent over the 
years, and he regarded it as unfair 
that this would not be reflected in 
the purchase price of the freehold

Ian also saw no reason why 
freehold should not be available to 
leaseholders in the Industrial Es
tate. This latter view was echoed 
by several other Lookout lease
holders, including John Clifford of 
Saddle Computers, Paul Bonner of 
Bonner's Haulage and Andrew 
Brownlee of Lifestyles Ltd, who 
said that after two decades of the 
estate's existence, with defined 
boundaries to each plot and sepa
rate services, it was “absurd" that 
FlDC still wanted to manage it.

Staff and helpers at FICS put the finishing touches to more than 
130 Japanese Bento lunch boxes, snapped up across Stanley 
yesterday in aid of the Earthquake and Tsunami Appeal.

Business dismay 
at land disposal
ARRANGEMENTS for the dis
posal of government land with 
commercial development poten
tial, approved by January’s meet
ing of ExCo, have not met with 
universal approval among 
Stanley's business community.

Under the new arrangements, 
land at Gordon Lines or other 
sites, excluding the Lookout In
dustrial Estate, can be purchased 
freehold via a five-year lease, us
ing the current FIG land-pricing 
system for commercial land and 
subject to planning permission and 
approval of the purchaser’s inten
tions by the Lands Committee.

A similar procedure will be put 
in place for the Lookout Indus
trial Estate, although here what is 
offered is not freehold, but a 999- 
year lease. Existing commercial 
tenants of Gordon Lines are of
fered the opportunity to convert 
their leases into freehold, and 

Luxton for Minerals post 
good said: “Stephen underwent a 
rigorous selection process and dem
onstrated to the appointments 
panel that he had the experience, 
knowledge and skills to undertake 
this key role within FIG I am par
ticularly pleased to be able to ap
point a Falkland Islander who has 
already gained significant knowl
edge of oil exploration."

Penguin 3 N ews
“ONE man's ceiling is another man's floor." goes the song. Equally 
relative it seems are the concepts of speed and urgency as defined by 
governments on the one hand and the governed on the other.

In a press release welcoming the appointment of an interim Chief 
Police Officer and Director of Emergency Services, Governor Nigel 
Haywood said: “It has been a high priority to till this post as quickly 
as possible."

While I would not wish to argue with the high praise deservedly 
heaped upon the head of the departed Mr Finchett, I find myself 
wondering about the tide of unrest and crime which is clearly visible on 
the horizon to make the appointment of his temporary successor a 
matter of such urgency

With all available criminals already locked up, and the problems of 
low morale that once beset the police force apparently overcome, one 
has to wonder why it can't be left for six months in the hands of 
Inspector McGill without disintegrating.

We might ask, too. what perils the Fire Service, Falkland Islands 
Defence Force and Customs and Immigration will suffer without there 
being anyone to fill the new and as yet untried position of Head of 
Community Safety' on such a temporary basis.

The surprise announcement of Mr Finchett's departure came much 
more recently than the announcement of the imminent closure of the 
SAAS cargo route to Latin America. Two public meetings ago we were 
told that councillors were working on a solution because something had 
to be done urgently This seems to have been a different kind of 
urgency than that which applies to temporary recruitments, as nothing 
seems to have happened yet, if you don't count some weird rumours.

Wondering whether government will ever match their own sense of 
priorities and urgency, and crank out a new immigration policy which 
will give them some security and a future before they lose heart and 
leave the Islands, are all those long-term work pennit holders whose 
plight we have featured before in this column

Not particularly urgent before it became an issue raised at a public 
meeting, when action was taken with unprecedented speed, was the 
decision of councillors to tinker with time itself by not turning back our 
clocks this winter. Urged on by ClIr Emma Edwards riding what seemed 
like a wave of public approval, this decision is now attracting a chorus 
of objections as some of its implications sink in Government, normally 
castigated for being too slow, is now in some quarters being berated for 
acting too quickly. As the old saying goes: “You can please some of the 
people some of the time ..” John Fowler

STEPHEN Luxton has been of
fered the post of FIG’s Director 

i of Mineral Resources following in- 
i terviews conducted recently. Sub

ject to the usual employment for
malities, Mr Luxton will takeover 
from Phyl Rendell who retires at 
the end of the year. It is planned 
that he will start in September.

Chief Executive Tim Thoro-

Ships in Stanley Harbour 
for the week ending April 6th

Vessel agent
Workboat Services 
Byron Holdings 
Byron Holdings 
Stanley Services 
Stanley Services 
Stanley Services 
Stanley Services 

BAS
Byron Holdings 

Sulivan
FIC
RB Consultants 

Sulivan
RB Consultants 
Beauchene 
Seaview

r. C B



returned to GSGSSl staff.

Ram sale today
| THE Saladero ram sale, origi- 
j nally scheduled to take place
I yesterday, has been postponed 

to today. For details call Lucy at 
the Department of Agriculture 
on 27355.

I which is listed as an endangered 
I species, were recovered and
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CMO contender
ONE strong contender has 
emerged to fill the post of Chief 
Medical Officer at the hospital 
following interviews held in 
London, the Health and Medical 
Services Committee heard on 
Wednesday. Meanwhile, the 
Senior Dental Officer post is to 
be readvertised, and short-term 
contractors continue to fill the 
vacant GP post.

New IJS head
TOM Hill from Wiltshire is to 
take up the post of Head 
Teacher of the Infant Junior 
School. He is due to arrive in the 
Islands mid August. Meanwhile, 
the position of Head Teacher at 
FICS is also to incorporate the 
role of Deputy Director of 
Education. An appointment is 
not expected before January 
2012.

, Ki-moon reiterating Argentina's 
| sovereignty claim over the 

Falklands, which has the 
support of the 12 leaders of 
UNASUR, the union of South 
American nations.

King causes a flap in Stanley 

He’s the king 
of the road

Catching up 
1LLEX catches have reached a 
“reasonable" level of 60,000 
tons. Director of Natural 
Resources John Barton told 
Wednesday's Fisheries Commit
tee. However, the loligo catch, 
which to date has reached 10,000 
tons, was described as modest.

Chairman Stehpen |

Teeth recovered
CUSTOMS Officers recently 
recovered a number of fur seal 
teeth from a passenger on a 
yacht, who was attempting to 
bring them into the Falklands 
from South Georgia. Fifty-four 
teeth from the Antarctic fur seal.

A POLICE chief from south west 
England will be stepping into Gary 
Finchett's shoes for six months 
while the government seeks a full- 
time replacement.

Chief Superintendent Barry 
Marsden of Devon and Cornwall 
Police has been appointed interim 
Chief Police Officer and Director 
of Emergency Services, starting at 
thebeginning of next month. Chief 
Supt Finchett left the Islands last 
week after resigning his post for 
personal reasons.

Chief Supt Marsden's recent 
roles include Commander of South 
and West Devon Basic Command 
Unit, head of territorial policing

FI DC is still hazy 
after all these years
INTRODUCING his proposals 
for consultation at the Develop
ment Board meeting on Tuesday, 
Chief Executive Tim Thorogood 
admitted that after three years of 
reviewing Fl DC, solutions were 
still less clear than the feeling that 
something was wrong

There seemed to be a general 
consensus at the meeting that 
what was needed was to make 
Fl DC more independent and more 
visibly on the side of the private 
sector than at present, but what 
was not much clearer was how this 
might be achieved.

Mr Thorogood spoke of a gen
eral feeling of dissatisfaction with 
Fl DC and the perception that it 
was constantly interfered with by 
government to the detriment of its 
ability to act strategically.

The need for Fl DC to apply 
for an annual subvention from gov
ernment and to justify it in detail 
might also have a braking effect on 
initiative and the power of the cor
poration to act in a more commer
cial and strategic manner, he ar
gued. There was, perhaps, a case

grossing community safety issues 
across the counties of Devon, 
Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly 
will be useful and my aim is to 
ensure the Falkland Islands con
tinue to remain a safe and secure 
place for residents and visitors to 
enjoy a good quality of life.”

Welcoming the appointment. 
Governor Nigel Haywood said: “It 
has been a high priority to fill this 
post as quickly as possible.

“Chief Supt Marsden is clearly 
a first-class police officer, with 
strong leadership qualities, and I 
am looking forward to working 
with him to build on Chief Supt 
Finchett's outstanding legacy.”

FOGL full operating rights. The 
company can now rely on total 
cash resources of SI 10 million, 
sufficient to fund the Loligo well 
and other exploration expendi
tures. The global mining giant will 
also retain the right to back-in for 
a maximum 40 per cent non-oper- 
ated interest in the Loligo devel
opment area, in the case of a suc
cessful discovery, in return for 
making a cash contribution to 
FOGL's future exploration and 
appraisal costs.

However, the future for Desire 
Petroleum is not so clear, with the 
company saying it will review its

Names sought
HOSPITAL staff are being 
invited to suggest designated 
names for the bays on the ward. 
Plaques from the old hospital, 
depicting the names of the 
warships, could be reused. 
Director of Health and Education 
Services David Jenkins reported 
to yesterday's Health and 
Medical Services Committee.

ROCKHOPPER Exploration 
again stole the oil industry head
lines this week with news that it 
had re-evaluated its Sea Lion pros
pect and increased its estimated 
yield by almost 300 per cent.

The company now believes 
there are 155 million barrels of re
coverable oil at the field, signifi
cantly higher than its previous low 
case estimate of 57 million barrels.

Meanwhile, Falkland Oil and 
Gas, which is yet to finalise a rig 
contract for its deepwater explo
ration programme in the southern 
licensing zone, has reached a set
tlement with BHP Billiton giving

financing options once the Ninky 
well result is known and its latest 
seismic results are in.

The company last week 
spudded its 14/15-3 exploration 
well on the Ninky prospect in the 
North Falkland Basin, the final 
contracted well of its current pro
gramme. L
Phipps said: “We will review all 
financing options available with 
the intention of rejoining the drill
ing campaign later in the year if 
possible.”

Desire reported a loss of 
US$3.49 million in the twelve 
months ended December 31 2010.

SA union claim
i ARGENTINE Foreign Affairs
I Minister Hector Timerman this 

week presented a formal request
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New police chief to take 
six months interim role

for Devon and Cornwall and most 
recently he was on secondment to 
the Association of Chief Police 
Officers in the UK as head of the 
International Policing Assistance 
Group.

Chief Executive Tim 
Thorogood said the interview 
panel, which included Chief Supt 
Finchett, was impressed with his 
“commonsense approach.”

“He will be able to ensure con
tinuity to the excellent progress 
made by Gary Finchett and both 
staff and the public should feel 
reassured,” he said.

Chief Supt Marsden said: “1 
believe my past experience in pro-

ing traffic. While the occasional | P.™
gentoo has been spotted on the I 
outskirts of Stanley, it is highly I 
unusual for a king to boldly go I 
where few penguins have gone | 
before.

to be made for a three-year budg
etary period to get around this 
problem The alternative of ab
sorbing the economic developmen
tal function fully into government 
was generally dismissed.

Former General Manager of the 
Fl DC, Mike Summers, making a 
return to the board as representa
tive of the fishing industry, sug
gested there would be conflict be
tween the government's regulatory 
function and its role as a promoter 
of industry: “If you want a De
partment of Trade and Industry, 
then have one,” he warned. “But 
it's not the role of the FI DC.”

Mr Thorogood's proposals arc 
a result of a long, formative con
sultation process involving Falk
land Islands Fisheries Association, 
Rural Business Association, 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Fl DC General Manager and staff.

Executive Council considered 
them at its February meeting and 
agreed they should form the basis 
of consultation with interested 
parties. Final proposals will be 
provided to ExCo in May or June.

Mixed fortunes in the oil fields

THIS slippery little fella caught 
dozens of onlookers on the hop 
when he decided to take an im- i 
promptu stroll along Ross Road I 
on Tuesday morning.

The king penguin even ap- I 
peared unperturbed by approach- |
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Trawler returns to Islands
after seven-week detention

Rev Richard Hines (left) with the visiting Cubs troop

Legislative 
Assembly 

Diary
Jan Cheek shares a 

glimpse into the work 
of a member of the 

Legislative Assembly

THIS week's meetings included 
the Planning and Building 
Committee. Lands Committee, 
Housing Committee, Health and 
Medical Services Committee and 
Education Board. Moving from 
one to another 1 feel fortunate to 
have so many different subjects 
to keep my ageing brain exer
cised and active, but vaguely 
resentful of hours sitting in 
meetings where some of the 
same issues seem to resurface 
years after I believed they had 
been resolved. There seems to be 
no end to human ingenuity when 
it comes to "playing die system" 
and hoping that the corporate 
memory does not have their last 
ploy on file.*****
THE thud of oil support ships' 
huge diesel engines and the 
squawking of illex jiggers' 
tannoys have replaced my alarm 
clock for months now. On a calm 
morning some of it can sound 
too close for comfort. It is great 
to see so much activity in the 
harbour, undoubtedly creating 
significant business ashore. It 
will be interesting to see how 
much revenue FIG receives 
compared with previous quieter 
years, both in direct charges and 
through taxation.

I’M not normally a fan of 
American idiom but 1 use an 
example this week. With all the 
usual Argentine rhetoric about, 
we really are the "elephant in the 
room.” Nothing that I have read 
in recent months from there 
recognises the blindingly obvious 
fact that the Falkland Islands are 
inhabited by a group of people 
with the right to self-determina
tion who have no wish to see 
their country' colonised by a 
large neighbour. Furthermore. I 
cannot see our other neighbours 
indefinitely denying themselves 
any opportunities there may be 
for cooperation with us in the 
future.

ing for the Peruvians, and not the 
Chilean lawyer. These included 
the legal relinquishment of any 
further claims which finally en
sured Baffin Bay being able to 
leave port.

With less than two weeks of 
the season remaining, Baffin Bay 
is now once again fishing for loligo 
in Falklands waters.

Mrs Roberts says of Monte
video that while the circumstances 
remain as they are it is clear there 
may well be a reluctance to utilise 
the port. However, that of course 
will be a decision for individual 
companies to make.

She wishes to make it clear that 
she defends the rights of fisher
men to be protected by the law, 
but says that the industry cannot 
afford the kind of inflated sums 
currently claimed for against un
substantiated charges 
USS3 10,000 in one recently re
ported case.

Some Peruvians have worked 
on board Baffin Bay for periods 
of between 8-12 years and this 
Chilean lawyer has served only 
to ensure they have lost their ca
reers.

Baffin Bay left Montevideo 
with only 15 of her normal con
tingent on board, made up of dif
fering nationalities who did not 
fall for the deception of the Chil
ean lawyer, all of whom have 
served loyally on the vessel dur
ing differing time periods.

Saturday's LAN flight saw the 
arrival of the remainder of the crew, 
made up some who had been 
flown home and others newly 
contracted in to replace those who 
had left of their own accord.

Mrs Roberts is concerned that 
the future livelihoods of these and 
other Peruvians are being put at 
risk by the predatory activities 
of one unscrupulous Chilean law
yer operating in Montevideo for 
solely his own benefit with clear 
disregard for the welfare of the 
seamen he purports to represent, 
and the Uruguayan economy.

The trawler Baffin Bay 
spent and they try once again to 
seek employment in the fishing in
dustry, their chances will be nil.

The Baffin Bay’s problems be
gan when the vessel arrived in 
Montevideo on February 6, una
ware there were separate claims 
made against it in the labour courts 
by two brothers who had not 
worked on the ship since 2008.

After a protracted process 
which we reported on in Penguin 
News (February 25), involving the 
payment to the courts of bonds 
described as "substantial,” Baffin 
Bay was finally due to leave Mon
tevideo.

However, at midday on March 
4, within minutes of taking up the 
gang plank, the vessel was once 
again detained. This detention was 
due to a legal action filed by the 
same lawyer on behalf of another 
Peruvian crewman, who promptly 
jumped ship to hide aboard a neigh
bouring Chinese vessel.

With the legal process over the 
first two complainants still in train, 
and unwilling to find themselves in 
the same situation again, Baffin 
Bay’s owners decided to take an
other course.

Eventually, after attempts to 
send home the majority of the crew, 
which failed in the case of some of 
the Peruvians, and multiple ap
pearances through Montevideo's 
many labour courts worthy of a 
Dickens novel, the owners were 
able to negotiate with every single 
remaining Peruvian crew member 
and arrive at individual settlements.

All these negotiations were car
ried out with a different lawyer act-

A WELCOME sight at Fl PASS on 
Saturday morning was the Brit- 
ish-flagged trawler Baffin Bay, 
which had just arrived in the Falk
lands after suffering a seven-week 
long detention in Montevideo.

On hand to meet the vessel was 
Cheryl Roberts. Managing Direc
tor of Beauchene Fishing Com
pany Ltd, whose subsidiary com
panies South Atlantic Squid Ltd 
and South Atlantic Squid (UK) 
own Baffin Bay with joint ven
ture partners Copemar SA of Vigo 
in Spain.

Later Mrs Roberts spoke to 
the Penguin News about the de
tention of her company’s vessel. 
This, she says, was brought about 
as a result of a flagrant abuse of 
Uruguayan labour laws and the 
most basic international agreements 
regarding the sovereignty of for
eign flagged vessels, by a particu
lar Chilean lawyer operating in 
Montevideo, whose activities are 
putting at risk the port's future 
use by international fishing fleets.

Though rather more protracted 
than some, Baffin Bay's case is 
typical. In a growing number of 
cases over several years, crew 
members of fishing boats entering 
Montevideo have been encouraged 
by a particular Chilean lawyer to 
engage him on a no-win no-fee 
basis to file complaints against the 
owners of the vessels in which 
they have served

False statements are filed with 
the courts, made up of lies and 
fabrications surrounding, but not 
limited to. accommodation and 
working conditions.

The crew men targeted are usu
al ly Peruvian, to whom the prom
ised compensation would appear 
like a lottery win.

What these men are not told is 
that the claims made against the 
fishing companies through the 
courts may be for hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, which will 
fill pockets other than their own 
if successful. They are also not 
told that when the money is all 

Cubs aspire to Cathedral challenge
THE Cubs were on holy orders 
last week when they paid a visit 
to the Cathedral as part of their 
work towards the Promise Chal
lenge Badge.

Reverend Richard Hines 
showed them around, pointing out 
many of its unique features, such 
as the interior roof, which is 
shaped like an upturned boat, the 
stained glass window depicting 
District Nurse Mary Watson on 
her bicycle, and the array of pic
tures depicting Falklands life on 
the Hassocks (kneelers). Cub 
leader Jan Miller said the Cubs 
were extremely grateful to Rev 
Hines for giving up his time.

FRIDAY morning we meet to 
update our priorities as set out 
last year and will assess progress 
so far. We are beginning to see 
some real progress on succession 
planning and have brought a 
good number of new housing 
plots on line, thus satisfying a 
considerable amount of the 
existing demand. Other items are 
in hand but, regardless of how 
priorities are arranged, unantici
pated events often mean that 
some are overtaken by more 
urgent matters requiring diver
sion of resources.
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Mission to save the last
of the Vulcan bombers

Catherine O'Sullivan

fingers!

4. If you had a motto, what 
would it be? What goes around, 
conies around

6. What in your everyday life 
drives you crazy? In a good 
way, my husband. Frank. He's 
an absolute nutter, but it is 
sometimes like living with Victor 
Meldrew!

where in the world, where 
would it be? I'm already here!

10. What would people be 
surprised to learn about you? 
Between us, Frank and I have 
seven children and seven 
grandchildren

Five-year-old Marco cops a hat

Police visit

5.What is your most embar
rassing moment? Getting stuck 
in the loo, right in the middle of 
the Stanley Arms pub quiz - 
everyone cheered when I walked 
back into the bar. after Bonzo 
rescued me!

The last of the Vulcans
“It would be a crying shame if this 
machine were not in our skies next 
year to commemorate the 30th 
anniversary of the South Atlantic 
conflict and the Vulcan’s most fa
mous mission.” he wrote.

The Vulcan’s visit to Doncaster 
saw it return to the base where, 
alongside the Victors and Valiants, 
it formed the RAF's V-force, 
where quick reaction crews were 
on constant standby during the 
cold war. Home to the Vulcan from 
1961 to 1969. RAF Finn ingley had 
a 3.000-yard runway and stores 
for atomic weapons.

The last of the delta wing 
bombers was retired in 1993. but

Sunshine
There were 181.8 hours of sun
shine, compared with the monthly 
average of 158.6 hours. The high
est daily total was 12 hours on the 
5th.
Snow/llail/ Thunder/Fog
There was one day of sleet or 
snow, one day of fog. two days of 
hail and no days of thunder.
Wind/Gales
The monthly mean wind speed 
was

a few years later a group of enthu
siasts formed the Vulcan to the Sky 
Trust, bought the plane and set 
about restoring it to its former 
glory. The XH558 flew again in 
2007. and has since appeared at 
numerous air shows. But its days 
may again be numbered.

One flying hour alone costs 
£18,000, even though that is pea
nuts compared to the £90.000 
hourly cost of flying a Typhoon.

“Public donations are our life
blood," said Dr Robert Fleming, 
CEO of Vulcan to the Sky.

Mr Withers, who continues to 
pilot the XH558 today, said: 
“She’s a lovely plane to fly - so 
much power and so manoeuvra
ble. But I guess the thing I derive 3. Who would you most like to 
most pleasure from is other peo
ple's reaction to the Vulcan. Peo
ple love this plane."

• Norma Edwards is currently 
seeking support from Islanders 
keen to see one of the former Har
rier Sea Jets sent to the Falklands.

PN/Telegraph

Hot weather springs 
eternal into March

Give us two 
minutes...

ANOTHER campaign is under 
way to save an iconic aircraft 
which saw its Finest hour during 
the Falklands War.

The Avro Vulcan bomber was 
behind the legendary Black Buck 
One bombing mission which saw 
Squadron Leader Martin Withers 
and his crew drop bombs on the 
runway at Stanley Airport on May 

1 1982, four weeks after the Ar
gentine invasion.

Al 15.000km it was the long
est distance raid ever accomplished 
and it earned Withers the Distin
guished Flying Cross.

This week the last airworthy 
Vulcan returned to its spiritual 
home at Robin Hood Airport in 
Doncaster - formerly RAF 
Finningley - as supporters con
tinued their campaign to raise 
£350,000 by the end of May to 
keep Vulcan XH558 in the air.

And the Falklands would again 
Figure famously if the aircraft can 
be preserved, according to 
Dominic Holtam of The Telegraph.

9. What song makes you feel 
happy when you hear it? 
Don't Stop Me Now by Queen 
- it's a family and friends thing 
in the UK. If it comes on at 
parties, we all gel into a circle 
and sing at the top of our voices

Cathie O'Sullivan (44) and 
husband Frank have been here 

| since July last year, although her 
parents have been here since 

i 1992 and her Nan, Jean Lewis, 
, was bom here. Catherine loves 
; her job as an auxiliary nurse al 

KEMH and in her spare lime is 
■ chair of FI Indoor Hockey Club.

have a cup of tea/tot with? 
Michael Bubl£ for the voice. 
Peier Kay for the laughs and Jon 
Bon Jovi for the smile... he 
makes me melt!

THE third warmest March since 
MPA records began in 1986 also 
was drier and sunnier than average. 
Temperature
The mean maximum temperature 
was 15.5 Celsius against an aver
age of I3.3C. The hottest day was 
the 5th with 24.7C. and the low
est maximum was 8.2C on the 
14th. The mean minimum was 
6.7C. The lowest minimum was 
1.5C on the 28th and the highest 
was I2.5C on the 4th.
Rainfall
Total rainfall was 49.7mm, com
pared with an average of 55.4mm. 
The wettest day was the 22nd 
with a total of 19.6mm. More than 
0.1mm fell on 16 days and 1mm 
or more on eight days.

SAMA82 vets gather
ABOUT 150 members of the 
South Atlantic Medal Association 
(SAMA82) attended the group's 
annual meeting in Coventry last 
month.

Former CBFFI, Maj Gen 
Malcolm Hunt (Commanding Of
ficer of 40 Commando in 1982) 
stood down as President of the As
sociation after ten years, and Lt 
Gen Sir James (Jim j Dutton (Sig
nals Officer of 40 Commando in 
1982) was appointed in his place.

The two main projects that 
SAMA are involved in for the 30th 
Anniversary next year are raising 
money fora Falklands Memorial,

2. What is the best piece of 
advice you have ever been 
given? Live for today, you never 

| know what's around the corner

7. What is your nickname and 
why? Slumpies: my children call

1. What is your most prized 
possession? My health. I had a 
very close call last year, but 
thanks to quick action to get me 
to Chile by Dr Diggle and the 
team, I am now fighting fit

Camp kids
PUPILS at Goose Green and 
North Arm schools were 
questioned by police recently after 
the area was invaded by frogs - 
but it was all for a good cause as 
PC Nobby Ford interviewed the 
children in relation to the mock 
attack as part of their literacy 
lessons.

“Il was really good," said 
teacher Jackie Adams. "PC Ford 
had read the book that we were 
studying and had lots of 
different activities arranged."

“He also told (he children about 
how hard it is lo make a reliable 
witness statement,’' said Paul Gill. 
North Arm teacher.

“He showed them how differ
ent people remember different 
things about a situation."

to be built at the National Memo
rial Arboretum in Alrewas, Staf
fordshire, and planning for a pil- : 
grimage of some 50 veterans and ’ 
family members to visit the Is- 
lands in November 2012.

The AGM was followed by a | 
dinner on the Saturday night and a 
service al Coventry Cathedral on 
Sunday morning, at which the i 
former Captain of HMS Coven- ] 
try. Captain David Hart Dyke read 1 
the lesson.

Among those attending were , 
Gary Clement MBE and Falklands | 
UK Representative Sukey > 
Cameron.

[ me it because I have ver)' short 
13.6 knots, which compares j Fingers!

to a March average of 15.2 knots, j
The highest hourly mean speed of 8. If you could travel any- 
36 knots and highest gust of 51 , 
knots were both on the 6th. Gales 
occurred on three days, and there i 
were 14 days with gusts in excess I 
of 33 knots.
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Police are once 
again in limbo

Let’s scrap this 
Phantom folly

The Wanderer
An occasionally 

sardonic sideswipe 
at our country's 
current affairs

Paul Elliott
REIP Chief Police Officer 

2007-2009

Your Letters
Write to Penguin News 

Fax 22238 or email: 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

I HEARD on (he radio that MLA 
Gavin Short has asked for the 
remaining hits of the Phantom to 
be brought to Stanley for some sori 
of restoration work.

There is no need to bring it that 
far. As I recall there used to a large 
pit on the right of the MPA Road 
just beyond the Main Gate.

That is where the other three 
are buried, so drop it off there.

In case the MLA in question 
has not noticed, lake a drive along 
the Stanley Bypass in an easterly 
direction, to the rear of Lookout 
Industrial Estate: a great 
accumulation of scrap metal, 
further east between F1PASS and 
Boxer Bridge, even more!

Historically scrap metal has 
created enough problems. If we 
have to have an aircraft, let’s have 
one with some relevance like a 
Navy Harrier. There are plenty of 
them being mothballed. It would 
make a nice gift from the UK for 
the 30th anniversary!

Norman Clark 
Stanley

Missing 
Links

Here is a striking pose 
from a handsome young 
man... but who is he, and 
when and where was this 
image taken? One of a 
series of photographs 
submitted to the Pen
guin News by Sharon 
Middleton, if you can 
help complete this 
Missing Link, please call 
Fran on 22709 or email 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

Argentine alarm 
bells are ringing
THE continual Falkland bashing 
by the Argentine Government has 
prompted me to ask some ques
tions and make a few points.

Il is now 29 years since the 
invasion by Argentine military 
forces which, as far as I am con
cerned. was a declaration of war.

Whilst these invaders were 
soundly beaten and signed the sur
render documents, did Argentina 
ever actually make a declaration 
to cease hostilities towards us?

The behaviour of the Kirchner 
presidency in their attempt to in
terfere and strangle our economy 
shows how immature as a nation 
Argentina really is.

Their aims for the foreseeable 
future will be to continually pro
voke us and ignore the wishes of

| the Falkland Islands people.
I believe that it is up to us and 

our elected government to ensure 
that we counter their arguments 
and that we do so in a robust and 
mature manner.

As history shows us. we must 
also be wary of our government 
and the British Government.

The way the British Govern
ment and seven of our elected coun
cillors formulated and agreed to the 
1999 Memorandum of Under
standing. without consulting with 
the electorate, prompted myself 
and Mike Triggs to organise the 
two demonstrations.

Could this happen again9 We 
do not want another repetition of 
the 1999 Agreement which was 
shrouded in secrecy.

Both Mike and I would have 
no hesitation in organising any fu
ture demonstrations if our coun
cillors go against our wishes or fail 
to consult the electorate.

What I Find alarming about the 
recent visit by a supposedly non
political Argentine rugby team is 
the way they were allowed to in
teract with our children.

Why do those people such as 
teachers and other social groups 
that work with children have to go 
through a CRIB check when these 
people were allowed to do what 
they wanted?

Who are these people anyway, 
as we have no knowledge of their 
backgrounds?

Perhaps someone in Customs 
and Immigration or the police 
force can shed some light on this 
aspect of these visits?

Finally. I would like to hear the 
views from Argentines who live 
here permanently and from those 
persons who have come back from 
living a long time in Argentina, es
pecially those who were educated 
in Argentina.

It would be interesting to hear 
their views and if their loyalties 
lie here or across the waler.

If they do wish to slay here 
permanently and be part of our

j * ’ 1___ 1 ’______ _________ _________ ,J

up their Argentine passpons.
David Eynon 

Stanley

I WRITE to acknowledge last 
week’s letter of thanks from Owen 
Lee regarding Chief Supt Gary 
Finchelt’s departure from the Is
lands and to comment on the fu
ture of policing in the Islands.

Having invested heavily in the 
development of RFIP myself I am 
heartened that Gary has been able 
to make his own mark as well as 
implementing most ol the changes 
that were outstanding from my 
review of RFIP.

I am also pleased that during 
Gary’s term of office several his
toric cases, including a number that 
were initiated during my tenure, 
have now been finalised

Whilst not wanting to detract 
in any way from the thanks ex
pressed in Mr Lee’s letter, and 
fully acknowledging Gary’s im
pact and achievements whilst in 
post. I do feel I am justified in 
pointing out that Gary certainly 
did not inherit the police force 
when it was at its “lowest ebb.”

I would, however, agree that 
RFIP was suffering a dip in mo
rale at the time of my redundancy 
in November 2009, but suggest 
that this was because officers were 
ver>' concerned al lhe uncertainly 
.surrounding lhe Chief Executive’s 
interference in policing and his 
misguided proposal to “transmog
rify” the role of Chief Police Of
ficer into lhe post Director of 
Community Safety.

This proposal had been warned 
against by the Overseas Territo
ries Law Enforcement Advisor and 
was not welcomed by heads of 
olher uniform services across the 
Islands. It appears our shared con
cerns have now been realised.

This is no reflection on Gary 
Finchetl’s ability, but I found that 
being Chief Police Officer was a 
full lime job and believed that the 

iety I believe they should give “super head” DCS role was always 
’ a--:-------------- •- going to be loo big for one person

to manage and sustain (I under
stand this is also proving to be lhe

case for certain olher super heads). 
For lhe record, I actually agree 
there should be a post of Director 
of Community Safely, but recom
mend now, as I did back in 2009, 
that this should be a standalone 
post overseeing the work of all 
uniform departments - not also 
being required to perform the full 
lime role of Chief Police Officer 
and Officer in Charge of lhe 
Prison.

Falkland Islanders should per
haps be concerned for the morale 
of RFIP rank and file officers as 
they find themselves once more in 
limbo awaiting lhe outcome of an 
independent review of Tim 
Thorogood’s apparently flawed 
2009 FIG management restructure, 
which is not due until September.

On a personal note, based on 
my own knowledge of lhe surreal 
demands of being Chief Police 
Officer in the Falklands I can em
pathise entirely with Gary 
Finchell’s “Falkland adventure” 
and wish him and his family well 
for the future.

HI Peat. I’m back. I could have 
written, but decided not to.

I believe you agree with me 
that our communications are 
nowhere near as bad as some 
would have it.

Remember I told you about 
me being in the dead centre of 
England Iasi year?

Noi only couldn’t I gel any 
internet, bul 1 couldn’t even gel a 
phone signal most of lhe lime.

I recall hearing Old Tango had 
the same problem in frog!

Did I tell you my view on the 
latesi sporting trip? “Not 
rugby.” by the way, bul the 
crickei team going on tour.

Surely ii doesn’t matter if 
they win or noi?

The point is they were there, 
and they were showing lhe flag 
for the Islands. 1 say well done 
the lads! Fight fire with fire, tell 
our story whenever and wher
ever.

Did you hear the last public 
meeting? Well I never: they went 
from Glenny saying that "we 
shouldn’t let the people from 
East Chile wind us up with their 
rugby visit” (fair comment), bul 
that was followed by 20 minutes 
of near hysteria about it.

Own goal there, then, 
followed by lhe lime change 
discussion “as sponsored by last 
minute.com.”

The alarm must have gone off 
cos Tango was even heard to 
mention that there should be a 
phone-in on lhe subject!

Careful, chaps, that would 
make two phone-ins in 20 
months!

I reckon if Tango is so 
interested in time, he might like 
to lake some of that and look 
into what’s going on at Beckside 
Farm, owned by FIDC of which 
he’s chair by lhe way. He could 
also inform his constituents.

Let’s not forget he was going 
to sort That Organisation out. 
because lhe word is that there 
are plans afoot to create not only 
a chicken farm (remember the 
film “No Chicken Escapes from 
Backside Farm?”) bul also a 
market garden, along with a 
kiddie’s touchy feely mini 
hands-on farmyard adventure 
place.

A micro brewery, massage 
parlour? What’s going on then?

What we need is more open 
government...

Ta ta old chap.

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Honour badge 
for local heroes

An angry beaver bites the dust 

Beavering 
invasively 
DON'T panic is the message from 
Falklands Conservation following 
news of the latest species to in
vade the Islands, as featured on 
the front page of last week's Pen
guin News.

Falklands Conservation said 
they were unavailable for comment 
because they were busy trapping 
unwelcome beavers using fresh 
driftwood as bait. Conservation
ist Farrah Peck provided reassur
ing photographic evidence to help 
calm the public, although we sus
pect an April Fool Photoshopper 
was working closely with them 
following our spoof story.

JU
Mounted A1 & |<$prints fop sale

WILLIE Bowles and Steve and 
Kate Burston last year became the 
first Islanders to be presented 
with the Queen's Certificate and 
Badge of Honour - now you can 
help decide who will be next in 
line for this prestigious honour.

The purpose of these awards 
is to allow the Falkland Islands 
Government to recognise people 
having connections with 
the Falkland Islands who F 
have, by their loyalty 
and meritorious con
duct. provided services 
of exceptional benefit to 
the people of the Falk
lands.

The Queen’s Certifi
cate and its accompany
ing Badge of Honour w ill 
be awarded by Governor 
Nigel Haywood, acting on the ad
vice of Executive Council, on or 
around Falkland Day (August 14). 
which commemorates the first re
corded sighting of the Falklands in 
1592.

The number of recipients will 
normally be restricted to three a 
year and the names of Queen’s 
Certificate recipients will be pub
lished in the Official Gazette.

Willie Bowles earned his nomi

nation for his services on behalf of 
those interned by Argentine forces 
at Goose Green in May 1982. as 
well as for his encouragement of 
young people interested in wood
working and carpentry.

Steve and Kale Burston were 
honoured for their services in run
ning the Shack youth club for the 
under 15s. Nominations for this 

year’s awards are now 
being sought, and forms 
are available on request 
from Gilbert House. 
Nominations should be 
submitted before June 17 
to the Clerk to Executive 
Council at Gilbert House 
(tel 27451). or by email 
to cprior@sec.gov.fk.

The Queen's Certifi
cate carries with it the 

right to wear a badge to be worn 
on the breast on official occasions 
when full-sized medals are worn.

This award does not replace, 
but is in additional to the award of 
other honours such as the OBE 
and MBE. as part of the Diplo
matic and Overseas List.

These are awarded by HM The 
Queen on the recommendation of 
the Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs.

Sqn Ldr Shenton with Glynis 
King and Lindsay Bonner

SAR stamp 
on 70 years
THE Post Office released a spe
cial set of stamps on March 9 to 
commemorate the 70th anniver
sary of the RAF Search and Res
cue Service (SAR). First issue cov
ers were kindly delivered by 
Squadron Leader Andy Shenton to 
Deputy Postmaster Glynis King 
and Philatelic Bureau Manager 
Lindsay Bonner at the school foot
ball pilch in Stanley.

The bright yellow Sea King Mk 
3 is a welcome sight to those in 
need al land or sea around the Is
lands. It provides vital support to 
the military and civilian commu
nity, all year and in all weather, to 
uphold the pledge "the sea shall 
not have them. " SAR also assists 
cruise liners, injured fisherman and 
compassionate evacuations from 
ships and the oil rig if required, as 
well as giving the occasional hitch
hiked ride to Santa Claus.

DOMESTIC ENERGY

In order for your panels to be fitted in 
December / January we ____________
need to have ordered your REAiZ

Gavin Hardcastle who is a fully 
qualified 
Installer 
Falklands

Familiarity In A Foreign Landscape 
By^damHowe
In association with Julie Halliday &
The Shackleton Scholarship Fund

.TK IDI 

therefore save on your
• ' . ■ r« .

Solar 
will be visiting 
in December 2011. To 

take advantage of this opportunity to have 
solar panel fitted or training to fit and 
maintain them, please phone Bob McLeod on 
54566 or email Gavin 
g.hardcastle527@btinternet.com

mailto:cprior@sec.gov.fk
mailto:g.hardcastle527@btinternet.com
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WHAT'S NEW AND EXCITING?

DELICIOUS CURRIES & RICES

Freshly cooked and ready to eat!

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

Flavours will vary throughout 
the week so pop in and 

discover the delights on offer!

EVEN MORE DELICIOUS NEW FLAVOURS IN STORE NOW!

The 
perfect 

mid-week 
supper or 

Friday 
night 
treat!

■■ ■
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V
Cajun Chicken Cesar Salad

K *
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AVAILABLE FROM THE DELI COUNTER

Fresh Flavours to go
SATISFYING SALADS ]
Freshly prepared salads are now 
available in our chilled section.

aO-,,
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krill call

I

sive were the photos of Dr 
Lehman's hair frozen vertically in 
temperatures of -20c. and how ice 
clouds formed when throwing 
cups of waler into the cold air.

Organiser of the talk, art 
teacher Jo Symons, met Dr 
Lehman in Stanley in November 
2009 and the two stayed in touch: 
“It was really lovely to see Claire 
again, having followed her adven
ture online and in emails, and I hope 
we get the opportunity to meet 
once more in August in the UK." 
said Jo. “I'd be very interested to 
learn about how one adjusts to re
turning to living and working."

Sir Alistcr Hardy and his CPR

Pharos on

Successor to the Endurance, the Norwegian MV Polarbjorn
Antarctic Survey. Her new name 
is taken from the sixth HMS Pro
tector. which completed 13 Ant
arctic seasons from 1955-1968. be
fore being replaced by HMS En
durance, the current Endurance's 
predecessor.

The flood-damaged Endurance, 
affectionately known as the Red 
Plum, almost sank off the coast of 
Chile in December 2008. A 15- 
monlh investigation revealed the 
flood was caused by a valve open
ing as crew made a filler change.

The ship was carried back 
home to Portsmouth on a trans
port ship from the Falklands in

iTTHB

Dr Claire Lehman (white shirt) with Year 9. Picture: Jo Symons 

Students learn it takes a 
fancy dress in Antarctica 
YEAR 9 pupils at FICS were vis
ited last Friday by Dr Claire 
Lehman and Karen Fowler, a com
munications officer for BAS. to 
talk about their 18 months living 
at Rolhera in Antarctica.

The team of 20 al Rolhera has 
to take on a number of roles on a 
day to day basis. Students were 
surprised to hear that as well as 
scientific equipment, skidoos, 
sledges and survival suits, the base 
has a well stocked dressing up box. 
with costumes for many occasions.

Ms Fowler spent 105 days 
without daylight when based al 
Halley for winter. Most impres-

THE PV Pharos last month un
dertook the first low of a Con
tinuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) 
to monitor krill numbers between 
the Falklands and South Georgia.

The CPR is to be deployed 
every other month on the same 
route to gather seasonal data on 
plankton species, which will help 
identify any changes in the 
biomass or make-up of the plank
ton community, including those 
across the Polar Front.

As plankton forms the basis of 
the food chain, the data will help 
study the fluctuation of seabird, 
fish and marine mammal numbers.

Designed by Sir Alister Hardy, 
the CPR was initially trialled in 
the Southern Ocean during the 
Discovery expeditions (1925- 
1937). and its design has remained 
unchanged since 1948. Samples 
are analysed at the Sir Alister 
Hardy Foundation for Ocean Sci
ence (SAFHOS) in Plymouth.

To coincide with the first de
ployment of the CPR between the 
Falklands and South Georgia, and 
to celebrate the work of Sir Alister. 
South Georgia Government has 
released a set of four stamps, in
cluding a 60p release featuring an 
image of Sir Alister with the CPR.

Alan Rowe MBE with Teslyn 
Barkman and Fran Biggs 

Pennant runs 
club to club
CHARITY baton wielding runner 
Alan Rowe on Friday presented 
Stanley Running Club committee 
members Fran Biggs and Teslyn 
Barkman with a pennant from his 
hometown running club of 
Honilon, Devon.

Alan also extended an offer 
welcoming those who helped with 
his visit to catch up should they 
be in the UK. Mr Rowe left the 
Islands on Saturday and next plans 
to run the London Marathon.

April 2009 al a cost of £4m. De
fence Minister Lord Astor said the 
new HMS Protector would pro
vide "interim replacement ice pa
trol ship capability for at least the 
next three years while we consider 
the long-term future of HMS En
durance."

He said the navy had still to 
decide whether the Endurance 
should be repaired or replaced per
manently. However, naval sources 
told the Portsmouth News in Janu
ary that the loan deal would be 
made permanent when officials 
decided to publicly announce the 
axing of the Endurance.

Jail fears 
dismissed
FEARS that the number of pris
oners currently in Stanley jail may 
lead to overcrowding have been 
dismissed by Inspector Len 
McGill of the Royal Falkland Is
lands Police, although he did ad
mit that the imprisonment of a fe
male did have staffing implications.

Al present there are seven pris
oners in the Stanley cells, includ
ing one female.

Insp McGill told the Penguin 
News that the new prison block, 
which was opened in March 2009, 
was designed for nine prisoners, 
including a separate two-person 
cell designated for young offend
ers or females. If necessary, a fur
ther three could be accommodated, 
at least on a short-term basis, in 
the police custody cells.

He said all prisoners essentially 
received the same treatment and 
worked towards achieving trustee
ship status, using British Home 
Office guidelines.

Currently the supervision of 
prisoners is carried out by police 
officers, the old post of prison 
officer having been converted into 
that of police officer. This arrange
ment offers the force more flex
ibility. especially when the prison 
is less occupied than at present.

•• 1

7 1‘ .7 ■ .

Red Plum’s successor is 
a Norwegian Polar Bear
A NORWEGIAN Polar Bear is to 
take over ice patrols in the South 
Atlantic while the future of HMS 
Endurance remains unclear.

The MV Polarbjorn is a com
mercial icebreaker normally based 
in Bergen, but is to be renamed 
HMS Protector for a three-year 
trial beginning this winter.

Completed in 2001 and dis
placing 4.985 tons, she can act as 
a polar research ship or subsea 
support vessel, and has 100 
berths. She is around 1,000 tons 
smaller than Endurance but. un
like the current stand-in HMS 
Scott, she has a Hight deck - al
though as that currently sits on 
lop of the bridge roof, there may 
be a need to modify the ship's con
figuration for navy operations.

Polarbjorn is expected in Port
smouth in May to be filled with 
specialist military equipment re
quired for her deployments.

Whitehall wants to continue 
the Senior Service's Antarctic mis
sion - updating charts, support
ing the British Antarctic Survey, 
monitoring wildlife and maintain
ing Britain's presence in the South 
Atlantic.

The ship's owner. GC Richer, 
also owns the scientific support 
ship RRS Ernest Shackleton, cur
rently chartered to the British
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sheared a season in the sun
FLU wool classer Sammy Hirtle The Big Cumbrian Fish

Molks guides Shaun May Violetta Castro on the team

n*eI Ford gets a helping hand from Erica Berntsen

■I

The West Store

IMPORTANT DEADLINE CHANGES

THE BEST CHOICE. QUALITY AND VALUE

Clarke (330). Lucas Berntsen (352), 
Ewen Bonner (263). Daniel Ford (his 
first 300). Roy McKay (260) and 
John McKay (403).

a Airfare Falklands-Sao Paulo round-trip from £1044 per person 
a Grand Prix tickets from £337 per person for 3 days 
a Hole] & transfers in Sao Paulo, contact us for details

CoratacI us far more information on foe arailafcferaee lickets <& options.

Black & White
Mon Apr 11
Thu Apr 14
Wed Apr 20
Mon May 2

Publication day
Fri Apr 15
Wed Apr 20
Thu Apr 28
Fri May 6

Colour
Fri Apr 8
Wed Apr 13
Tue Apr 19
Thu Apr 28

Penguin^News
FALKLAND ISLANDS

availability at the time of booking ■ Advance purchase required • Airfare does not include £22 
airport tai from Falklands • Additional charges may apply for the delivery of race tickets 
• Hotel availability in Sao Paulo Is already limited so early booking is essential.

(t) 22041 • (e) jf.itt@horizon.co.fk • www.falklandislands.travel

International Tours Travel
Grand Prix 26 Nov 2011 sao paulo - brazil

Lynne Forster on repair duty

The Great Value Fashion Store

NEW STOCK
IN STORE NOW!

Wool handler Martha Brown 
from Cumbria, who this year 
completed herfifth shearing 
season, pays tribute to the men 
and women who helped make 
thissummera scorcher for the 
record books...

EACH season the interest in the 
shearing industry grows with more 
and more young locals wanting to 
join the gangs.

It is crucial that we support and 
encourage these young people to do 
this job which is so important to the 
Falkland Islands.

Achievements in the gangs have 
been very high this year. Among the 
shearers who have just Finished their 
first full season. Scott Short shore 
his personal best with 215 and Shaun 
May with 300.

The learner wool handlers also 
did an excellent job as it's not an 
easy job to learn. Fayann. Toni and 
Kylie all lasted the season and did a 
good job with the wool. We hope to 
see all these learners back in the 
sheds next season.

Toni said: “Il was awesome! I 
loved gelling out of town to places I 
have never been to. It had its ups 
and downs but it was fun making a 
fool out of myself!”

Thank you to the farmers who 
have encouraged the learners 
throughout their training this season, 
not only for letting them shear your 
sheep and sort your wool, but also 
for the constructive criticism given 
to them. If we want to continue to 
produce world class shearers and 
wool handlers these are our future.

High achievements were not re
stricted to the learners, with more 
experienced shearers pumping out 
big tallies and breaking records 
throughout the season.

Evan Jones broke the whether 
record shearing 370 and broke the 
long standing Falklands “eight-hour 
record” shearing 461 ewes at North 
Arm. A massive well done and con
gratulations to Evan.

The oldest shearer this season, 
Lee Molkenbuhr, also showed that

L
Toni Jacobsen throws a fleece

yei?’ short notice, but with much de- 
,ghl from the rest of the gang (espe-

-. -.... ) as the oldest gang
member changed.
_n thanks to the Argos Awards ana pa ci_ i . _ . ...

: P°ssible to invite the shearing 
CniIru1clOr Doug Lanibie down for a 
o-inf ecWeeks 10 work with llie 

Some of the shearers have

r'X VXX ->

The gang gets to work in the big shearing shed at North Arm

Lynne Forster shares a smile with Erica Berntsen at North Arni

target to chase: “ T had a good sea
son," he said. “But I'm a bit gutted I 
didn't beat 
Dad's PB.”

They were 
excellent ef
forts all round 
by the local 
shearers who 
one day will 
hopefully rep
resent the Is
lands against 
the rest of the 
world. Tex 
Alazia and Jan 
Clarke were on 
hand to help 
out.

The local 
shearers were 
joined by two 
overseas 
shearers and a 
presser this 
year. Ashley 
Story from 
Cumbria (I’m 
sure he intro
duced himself 
to most) had a 
lop score of 402 on his second visit 
to the Falklands.

Ritchie Robinson from Scotland 
shore 360. also in his second season, 
and was well thrilled: "I had heaps 
of work and worked in some awe
some gangs!" f _

Hopefully these boys will return ciafiy* Molks) 
for another season as they do an ex- —t. . • >
cellent job and get on well with the 
farmers.

Tomos Lewis from Wales was the 
presser for the season at land hold
ings: “Although my speed wasn’t 
the fastest, I enjoyed the season and

changed their pattern as a result of 
Doug’s tutoring, saying “it’s a lot 
better" and “easier on the body."

Doug worked with all levels of 
ability but all aimed al improving 

joyed his lime “in the beautiful is
lands and working with the very 
talented and polite” shearers here.

Along with the hard work, the 
shearers and wool handlers have had 
some tun with fund-raising events.

Halloween night at the Globe 
raised £436, the Rose Bar speed

Owing to three public holidays in April, the Penguin News will be 
changing its forthcoming publication dates and advertising 
deadlines. All display ads must be booked by midday on the dates 
below, and classified ads must be received at least two business 
days priorto publication.Thankyouforyour consideration.

Master craftsman Evan Jones

myself. Two other ladies who

- , chuffed I lasted the duration." 
he said Not only was this his first 
lime in the Islands it was his first 
lime in a shearing shed and using a

bests were Joe Clarke (358). Slefen press. Over the season he pressed ------  ------ -------
around 3.000 bales ol wool, all of the finer points. He very much 
which were neat and tidy.

This industry doesn t only suc
ceed through the hard work of the

shear raised £290 and the B BQ dance -1 
and Grill at the FIDF hall raised T 
£670. All the money raised goes to
wards sending a team to the world • 
shearing championships in New 
Zealand in 2012.

For a number of reasons the » 
shearing competition did not go ‘ 
ahead this season, but the current HP 
plan is to hold it in Stanley this ; ” 
Christmas. This competition will 
decide which two shearers will go to 
Masterton. New Zealand, at the end 
of February to represent the Islands 
at the Golden Shears world champi
onships.

In addition to the shearing com
petition, a wool handling competi
tion is also planned to allow the Falk
land Islands to be represented by 
two wool handlers, as well as the 
two machine shearers, in a sport in 
which the Falkland Islands are al
ready ranked in the lop ten.

Contractor Molks said he was 
delighted after a stunning season: 
"The season has gone really well we 
have had excellent weather." he said.

... ,...... .... "I'm well pleased with the ef-
were Emma Reid and Lynne Forster. forts made by everyone.

he's not over the hill yet. shearing I'm 
more than 400 sheep eight days in a ’ 
row. Well done to Molks!

Among the other new personal

Lucas, though, still has another shearers but also the wool handlers. 
.........  This season Vikki Lee (oldest wool 

handler in the gang). Charmain But
ler. Cathy 
Jacobsen and 
Erica Berntsen 
all dusted off 
their brooms 
(some a bit 
dustier than oth
ers) and look to 
the sheds.

Vikki said: 
"It was an awe
some season, 
loads of work, 
and I enjoyed 
the gang changes 
working with 
new shearers."

They were 
also joined by 

| the overseas 
"» j girls Violetta 

j Castro from 
Chile, who has 

! just completed 
her fourth sea- 

jj son. Carla 
J Rodgers from 

New Zealand on 
, her first season,and r- — i,»u UUIU1 ICIVJ1VO nnv 

busted off their (very dusty) brooms .... - - ,
were Emma Reid and Lynne Forster. forts made by everyone. All the 
tmma and Lynne covered for the girls shearers reached a new personal best 
ln limes of need, and sometimes al and the girls did a good job with the 
very short notice, but with much de- wool.
lght from the rest of the sang (espe- “Cheers to people coming to 

work at short notice and helping out, 
and cheers to all the farmers, espe- 

........ ,VMlcril daily those who help out with the 
Shackl^;rS;;hipT youngfe^.breakerEvan had lhe 

last word: “It was a very good sea
son - but the contractor s a bit 
light!”
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We had joy, we had fun, we
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Spink Tel- 21128

STANLE Y LEISURE CENTRE - OPENING SCHEDULE

Swimming Pool Exercise Suite
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Public
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Pubic

Public

Membe rs Only

Pubic

Put«c
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Members only
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Pubic

Public
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Pubic

Closed F or Cleaning

Public

Pubic

Falklands Sea Cadets: Contact the CO 52779 or XO 51111PuNiC

F.Icmtc ts Only

PuEHc

Marine Band

contacted direct on 153.650 (dupl 
functional from IVesr Falkland.

g^frequencie^nust only be done in the eventof ajiemer^ency

CLUBS AND CONTACTS

TIDESAROUNDTHE ISLANDS

10
1 SUN

08
FRI

0330
1021
1523 Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 

Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

of the month.
Study Tuesday 7.30pm at

11
MON

0251 
0932 
1449
2055

21340419
11231604
2225 0527 1236

0.451.24
0.79
1.480.50
1.180.85
1.41 
0 54 
1.14

23410657
1352
1840

1.35 0.551.15 0.90
1.35 0.51 1.21 
0.80
1.41
0.451.300.63

09i SAT

ip Season 
27428

27143 '
- 12 noon '

McmOcrs Only

Pu&c

Lano Sw mm ng 

Closed tor Schoo*

O A P Aoults. Parents & Toddles

Lano Swmmr.g_________

Closed lot Scncci________

Public
Ctoscd For Swim School

Public

Aquarobes

Lano Sw mm ng______ ____

) or help?
machine +500 28111

..g at the moment.
then use the safe line 28111 or

lano Swrnm ng 

Closed for School
lano Swmmng 

Closed lor School 
Stanley Swimming Club

Public__________
Public__________

lano Sv mm ng

Cbsod For Cleaning

Closed lor S**m School 

Posad For Training 

Lano S«mmnq

___________lano Svmmng___________
O A P Adults, Pamnts A Toddbr-, 

Posed tor Pnvato Uro_

___________Lnno Swmmnq__________  

Public
Posed for Svrm School 

Public
Posed tor Swim School 

Lano Swmmng

Public 
lane Swmmng 

__________ Public___________

Pubic___________
lano Sv m mng 

Poop Waler Aquarobes

Smm School 

Pubhc 
lane Svmmnq 

Public 

Public

I ano Svmmnq

lano Swmmno 

Closed lor School 

lano Swmmnq 
Closed lo< School 

Slantoy Swimming Pub 

Public 

Public
lano Swmmng

___________lane Sniwn ng___________  
O A P Adults Parents A Toddlers 

Posed lor Swim School 

Closed tor School 

lano Swmmng 
Closed For School

Stanley Swimming Pub 

Public
_____________ Ladies Oily_____________ 

lano Swmmnq _
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related personnel)

0114
WEDS 0819

1501
2023

0240
THUR 0919 

1554 
2130

0.40
1.32 
0 73 12
1.55 TUES

day & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00. 
Summer/Crutse Ship Season 
09.30 - 16.00. Tel:

RY

M Penguin News
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Telephone: 27291/27285 Fax: 27284 e-inait kroyee IrasurotT sec gw tk for bookings and enquires
I Sports Hall/Squash 

__________ I _____ Court_____  
IFriday 8°’ April 2011 

07.00-09 00 
09:00-12.00 

12.00-13:00 
1300-16:00 
16:00-17:00 

17.00-18 00 
___________ 18 00-19:00

19 CO-20 CO ________________

Saturday 9“ April 2011 
10:00-1200 
1 ZOO-13:00 

_________ 13 00-1400 
_________ 14 00-15:00 
_________ 15 00-16 00

i Ci no-18 co J____________
Sunday 101'* April 2011 

11:00-13:00
13 00-14:00
14 00-15:00 I

____________ 15:00-16:00 

____________ 16 00-18 00

18 00-19 00 _________
Cricket C lub 2-4pm & HockeyClub4-6pm 

Monday 11U' April 2011 
_____ 07 00- 09 00 

____________09 OO 1 1 CO 
____________ : > W- I.' CO 
____________ 12-00-13 00 

13:00-1600 

16:00-17:00 
17 00-18:00 

18:00-19:00 
19:00-2100

Badminton Club 7pm-9pm 
Tuesday 12m April 2011 
07 00-09 CO 

__________ 0900-1000 

1000-11:00 
11:00-1200 

1200-13:00 |
13.00-16:00 

1600-17:00 

17:00-19:00 
_____________ '9 00-20 00 

70 00 2100 __________

________ Netball Club6pm-7pm 
Wectiesday 13m April 
07:00-09 00 

09 00-10:00

I_____________10 00-12:00

12:00-13:00 

13:00-1500 

15:00-1600 

16:00-17:00 

17:00-18:00 

18:00-19:00 

19:00-21:00_______________________

Thursday 14 April 2011 
09 00-16:00

Emergency Radio Frequencies
The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of 
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info 
Email: safc@po!icc.gov.n< Answer nr'*— -snu 
The CID Confidential line is not operating 
If someone wishes to contact the station t..t 
email safe@police.gov.fk______________

on meetings please ring 
1, Secretary, on 21031 or 
,'cbsitc: www.bahat.fk

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Monday 11 April 2011 
1800 hrs PT - swimming
Thursday 14 April « , r ,, , c- .
1900 hrs Marking Heio LS and use of Hclos + Signals.

16 00-1800 ’

18:00-19:00

19:00-21 CO________________
Badminton Club 7-9pm 
Friday 15*h April 2011 
07 00-09 00 

09 00-12:00 

1200-1300 
neo-1600 
1G 00-17 00 

17:00-18 00
18 00-19-00

19 00-20:00

and low tides (in metres) at
Stanley. Time given is FMT. , , j-amiiy 
For Camp, make the following day of

CHRIST CHURCH 
! ROSS ROAD 
I Sunday Services
8am - Holy Communion

| 10am - Morning Service and Sunday Club 
! 7pm - Evening Service
| Further details for c_.'.. ___
i Board inside Cathedral, or contact the Dean- 

CD- 17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Tel/Fax: 21100 christchurch@horizon.co.fk

The times and heights of high i ' TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
..................... ■ ■ (free church)

Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm. 
| Family Service is now held on the 3rd 
I day of every month at 10am.

I i On the 4th Sunday of every r 
' j Service in the Day Centre at 

is welcome to all services
l | Communion first Sunday morning and third 
i Sunday evening ' ’’ u 
I < Midweek Bible
ill Drury Street

1 St. MARY'S
| 1 SUNDAY: 10am (Tram 

I vided for Service and
I , Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
| 10.30 Station Sunday Service - open to all

i BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm. Rosemarie King Tel: 21451
J I SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128
■ I NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. All are welcome. Contact Zoe Luxton 21441 

, THE Fl GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.
. ! F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357

I CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Dtggle 
|21716
I STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 ( work) or Tony Rocke 
; (Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming 
i competitions. Normally competitions are held every Sunday morning from October through 

to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw at 9am and tec off time
i 9.15am. New members welcome.
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day 
Centre at 5pm. Contact G. France on 21624
FzVLKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles. Tel 
21897 (Chairman). Jean Diggle 21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS: Meetings Mon. evening from 

I 7.30pm. Thurs. afternoon from 1.30pm. Contact M. Smallwood 21031
J CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST- Contact Theresa Lang (Chairman )21235 

Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851. Derek Howalt (Trustee) 21385. Shiralee Collins 21579 
FIODA - Chairman - Lidda Luxion Tel: 21717 Secretary - Geoff Prine tel. 21785 Treasurer 
- Chns Bell, tel 21078
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details contact the 
Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact"David McLeod Phone: 20836 id). 20843 th)

- THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first 
Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman Marvin 
Clarke. Secretary Keith Biles (51897) Treasurer David Lewis (51527) website 
www.brilishlegionfalklands.co.fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm. Contact G Skene 21488 
JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellytots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and 

, Thursday from 10.00 11.30 in the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with an 
adult We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to 
6.45pm School years 5/6 7 00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 
Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677

- SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 4pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667
i KARATE CLUB - Tuesday 's 5.15pm - 6pm juniors. 6pm till 7pm seniors. Friday ’s 5pm 

6.30pm (all students, juniors finish 6pm) AH sessions held at IJS school hall, cost £1.00 
ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre. KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am. 
Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening. Drop-In 7pm - 9pm

i HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings from 8.00 to 9.30pm at 11 Nutt Cartmell 
Close. Anyone interested in joining should contact Eileen Davies on 22428 after

| working hours
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm everv Wednesday
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN S MISSION CAFE NEW HOURS
Hie Lighthouse Seamen’s Mission Cafe now opens an hour earlier on Sunday. Our new 
hours are. Wednesday through Friday 10am to 4pm. Saturday and Sunday 1 lam to 4pm.

j Last order for hot food at jpm.The Mission remains open as usual for Seafarers, at times 
, displayed in the Mission window or by arrangement with individual - Vesseis/Agents/ 
Ship Owners

| SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS’ STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new

I runners/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month
- i CHARITY SHOP Opening hours: Mon. Wed. Fri . & Sal. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 

I Saturday morning. 10am -12 noon.
i FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (F1FL): Contact the Committee for more 

information. Chairman - Ian Betts. Treasurer - Sharon Gilbert. Secretary - Andrew Newman 
_ TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street
- Treasurer Ruth Tavlor tel: 22169
~ LIBERTY LODGE email lodge.manager@cwimail.fk phone 22327 or 55327

FALKLAND OFF-ROADERS: cmatrfalklands4x4@yahoo.com
FALKLAND ISLANDS YACI IT CLUB - Chairman - Tony Blake 51684. Secretary - Janet 
McLeod 53566. website www.falklandsailing.com

I The Public are advised* that in the event of an emergency where no other form of I
■ communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour ■
■ listening watch on the following frequencies. ■
■ VHF 2 metre Band ■
■ 147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).....Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the West >
I Falkland including the cross sound ferry main operational area |
- 146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice _
| 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland. I

Marine Band "
I 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area) I
"2.182 MHz HF ■
| In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP may be I
■ contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). h is unlikely that this frequency will be I
■ functional from IFe.vr Falkland. ... ■
I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these I 

frequencies must only be done in the even^f tmemergency

CATHEDRAL, denominations and faiths 
BAHA’I FAITH 
For information 
Margo Smallwood, Secretary, on 
check our website: w „. 

. ... HOSPITAL PHARMACY
each week, please Notice Monday to Friday mornings 11.00am

Mon. ^Tue. Thu and Fri afternoons 14.30 
17:00: Weds afternoons - Closed 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 to 
16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14^00 -^16.00. 

Sun- During the 
we are open 

month there is a TREASUl..
t 1pm. Everyone Monday to Friday Tel: 

Cash desk opening limes: 9am - 
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 
17.45;
Saturday 
Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
Phone 27366 Consultation hours. Mon. 
Wed. Fri 8.30am-9,30am; lpm-2pm; 4pin- 
4.30pm; Tues. Thurs lpm-2pm.
Consultations by appointment only

mailto:email_safe@police.gov.fk
http://www.bahat.fk
mailto:christchurch@horizon.co.fk
http://www.brilishlegionfalklands.co.fk
mailto:lodge.manager@cwimail.fk
mailto:cmatrfalklands4x4@yahoo.com
http://www.falklandsailing.com
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BA TTERED PR i If NS - 500g - £5.26

KING PRAWNS - /A.£f - £10. 70

PR A WNS - 200G -£2.99

BREADED SQUID RINGS 400G - £2.30

BFBS
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SERVICE V VALUE^/ QUALITY^
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NEWS AND BFBS

INTERNATIONAL

BFBS

the Sepang International

Weds 13 AprilMon 11 April Tues 12 April Thurs 14 April
Fri 8 April Sat 9 April

GNOMEO &JUL1ETRANGO

Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19:3 0Sho w starts 19 .3 0Show starts 19:3 0 Show starts 19:3 0
HALL PASSTRUEGRITUNKNOWN SUCKER PUNCHSUCKER PUNCH

ballpass TRUE GRIT

Falklands Radio Programmes ScheduleBFBS Television programmes bfbs radioBFBS 1

bfbsradio(21

SCALLOPS NO SHELL -500g - £13.67 

MUSSELS NO SHELL - 500g - £3.99

Tuesday 12th April
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 ONE MAN AND HIS 
CAMPERVAN
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 A HUNDRED YEARS OF US 
What we said about ourselves in the

K4
Ross Rood East

22273

K3
Lookout Estate

22234

KI
John Biscoe 
Road

22258

MONDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0500 Simon Marlow 0800 BFBS 
Gold with Dave Windsor 0900 World al 
One 0930 Richard Hutchinson 1300 PM 
from BBC Radio 4 1400 6 o'clock News 
1430 Five live sport 1830 Late night live 
2100 BBC Radio News 2103 BFBS Gold 
with Dave Windsor 2200 Up all nisht 
TUESDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200Today 0500 Simon 
Marlow 0800 BFBS gold with Dave Wind
sor 0900 World at One 0930 Richard 
Hutchinson 1300 PM from BBC Radio 4 
1400 6 o'clock News 1430 Five live sport 
1830 Late night live 2100 BFBS Radio News 
2103 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2200 
Up all night
WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200Today 0500Simon 
Marlow 0800 BFBS gold with Dave Wind
sor 0900 World at One 0930 Richard 
Hutchinson 1230 Sitrep 1300 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1540 6 O'Clock News 1430 Five 
Live sport 1830 Late Night Live 2100 BFBS 
Radio News 2103 BFBS Gold with Dave 
Windsor 2200 Up all night
THURSDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0500 Simon Marlow 0800 BFBS 
gold with Dave Windsor 0900 World at 
one 0930 Richard Hutchinson 1230 Sitrep 
1300 PM BBC Radio 4 1400 6 O’Clock 
News 1430 Five live sport 1830 Late nieht 
live (Five live) 2100 BFBS Radio News 
2103 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2200 
Up all night

7:40 COUNTRY WISE New series 
exploring Britain’s beautiful rural 
countryside
8:30 WONDERS OF THE UNI
VERSE
9:30 WAKING THE DEAD Crime 
series featuring a police department 
set up to reinvestigate old cases 
10:35 NEIL MORRISSEY: Care 
Home Kid
11:35 RUSSELL HOWARD S 
GOOD NEWS Topical comedy show 
12:05 LATER... with Jools Holland 
1:10 BBC NEWS

GNOMEO & JULIET 3D (U) 83 "’‘“ ^‘funTdied m’Sver witl'Tn 
about star-crossed lovers gets an animated,
a,1-star cast of voices. James McAvoy. Em y Dcpp & fcla Fisher
RANGO (PG) 107 mins. Animation. Vm<* Jo°f a fourteen-year-old girl. 
TRUE GRIT (15) 110 mtns. Drama. The JJeff Bridges & Matt 
whose father is murdered by the coward Y-
Pamon „ married life, Rick and
HaLL PASS (15) 115 mins. Comedy. After years_________________

Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279 
Email: www.Jirs.co.Jk
Acting Station Manager abiggs@ftrs.co.Jk 
Head of Programmes liz@jirs.co.Jk 
Adverts adverts@Jirs.co.fk 
Requests requests@Jirs.co.Jk
These scheds arc subject to change and anv 
changes will be announced on Falklands 
Radio.

Fred are getting restless, so their wives come up with a brave idea to give 
the guys a lift, a whole week to do whatever they like. Owen Wilson, Jason 
Sudeikis
UNKNOWN (12A) 113 mins. Thriller. Following a car accident Dr Harris 
awakens to discover that his wife no longer knows who he is and another 
man has stolen his identity. Liam Neeson, Diane Kruger
SUCKER PUNCH (12A) 110 mins. Fantasy. A young girl is institution
alized by her wicked stepfather. Emily Browning, Vanessa Hudgens

2011 national census will be kept 
der lock and key for a century 
2:10 VACATION, VACATION, VA
CATION 
2:35 ITV 
WEATHER 
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 INSIDE OUT Mark Jordan leams 
which is the capital's most wasteful 
transport scheme
5:05 THE BEAR Tins series follows 
wildlife cameraman, Gordon 
Buchanan, as he spends a year with a 
family of wild black bears
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 British Forces News 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 JUNIOR DOCTORS: Your Life 
in Their Hands Documentary series 
8:55 REFERENDUM Broadcast by

Monday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm BFBS Indie 
Tuesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.11pm The Vault 
Wednesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guetticr 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7 00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Am 10.00pm BFBS Rocks 
Thursday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm Heaven's Gate

heartaches, friendships and rivalries 
of a misfit rambling club
11:30 THE SECRET LIFE OF THE 
NATIONAL GRID Series charting 
the history of the national electric
ity grid
12:30 BBC NEWS

Wednesday 13th April
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 THE SECRET SUPPER CLUB 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 THE HAIRY BIKERS: Mums 
Know Best Series celebrating the very 
best of British home cooking 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 CASUALTY
8:20 GREAT MOVIE MISTAKES
8:30 UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE 
Quarter Final 2nd Leg: Tottenham 
Hotspur v Real Madrid
11:00 THE GREAT OUTDOORS 
Comedy series which follows the hikes,

Friday 08th April
07:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY
ATTIC
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 THE LAKES
2:35 ITV NEWS
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 ATTENBOROUGH AND THE 
GIANT EGG
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7.30 EASTENDERS
8:00 GLEE Musical comedy series
8:40 BFBS WEATHER '
8:45 WHO DO YOU THINK YOU 
ARE? American actor Matthew 
Broderick traces his roots
9:30 THE GOOD WIFE Legal drama 
series
10:15 TWENTY TWELVE Com
edy series
10:45 FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER
Sitcom 11:10 Frank Skinner's 
Opinionated
11:40 RORY AND PADDY'S EVEN 
GREATER BRITISH ADVENTURE 
12:25 BBC NEWS

the Yes Campaign
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 HESTON’S MISSION IMPOSSI
BLE
9:55 THE EVENT Fast-paced US con
spiracy thriller
10:35 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU 
1 1:05 EMBARRASSING BODIES 
Christian Jessen, Dawn Harper and 
Pixie McKenna attempt to 
destigmatise common medical com
plaints
11:50 MURDER DOLLS Documen
tary
12:40 BBC NEWS

96.5FM
Friday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from Af
ghanistan 3.00am Simon Guctticr4.00am 
UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wisdom 
10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm Glen 
Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 7.00pm 
Jessie Aru 10.00pm The Vibe
Saturday 12.00am Chill Out Room - 
Mark Humphries 2.00am Forces Shuffle 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am 
Falkland's Breakfast Show 9.00am The 
Vault 11.00am Vicky & Adam's Saturday 
Show 3.00pm Andy Pearman 6.00pm 
Club Culture Live 9.00pm Groove Collec
tive - Mario 11 .00pm BFBS Hosts 
Sunday 12.00am BFBS Hosts 1.00am 
The Vault 3.00am UK Breakfast Show 
7.00am Access all Areas 1 lam UK Sunday 
Afternoon Show 3.00pm LecDunn6.00pm 
Music First 8.00pm Elevation 10.00pm 
Chill out room

09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailic 
Biggs
10 00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include 12:15 Weather. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 One to One
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova530MW 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & Repeat of One to One
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Tuesday’s Theme with Monica 
Limbum
6:45 Simply Classical
7:45 Folk Music Show with Jock Elliot 
8:30 Weather, Flights & Hits of the 80’s & 
90’s with Liz Roberts
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
& 88.3FM
Wednesday I3th April
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts
6.00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 The Best of...with Lise Gill
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW
& 88.3FM
Thursday 14th April
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
I 00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts
6:00 News & A Wonderful Way To Make A 
Living
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul. Blues & Rock *n' Roll with Liz 
Elliot
7.30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck with Myriam Booth includ- 
ing Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW
& 88.3FM

Monday 11th April
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 COOK YOURSELF THIN
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 RAYMOND BLANC'S 
KITCHEN SECRETS
5:05 A FARMER’S LIFE FOR ME 
Couples with a dream of leaving the 
rat-race have the opportunity of a 
lifetime when they compete to run 
their very' own farm in Suffolk 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 WATERLOO ROAD School
based drama
9:00 REFERENDUM Broadcast by 
the No Campaign
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 WAKING THE DEAD Crime 
series featuring a police department 
set up to reinvestigate old cases 
10:10 BETTER OFF TED
10:30 NCIS US drama series follow
ing the navy’s dedicated federal 
agency
11:10 THE WORLD'S TOUGH
EST DRIVING TESTS
12:10 SYRIAN SCHOOL Series fol
lowing a year in the life of four 
schools in Damascus
1:10 BBC NEWS

Friday 15th April
07:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 EGGHEADS
11.30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 THE LAKES Documentary se
ries with Rory' McGrath 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS
5:05 DO WE REALLY NEED THE 
MOON? Space scientist and lunar 
fanatic Dr Maggie Aderin-Pocock 
explores our intimate relationship 
with the Moon
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7.00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 GLEE Musical comedy series
8:40 BFBS WEATHER
8:45 WHO DO YOU THINK YOU 
ARE? Spike Lee: Celebrities trace 
their roots 21:30 The Good Wife 
Legal drama series
10:15 TWENTY TWELVE Com
edy series
10:45 FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER 
Six-part sitcom
I L10 FRANK SKINNER’S OPIN
IONATED Topical comedy series 
11:40 RORY AND PADDY’S EVEN 
GREATER BRITISH ADVENTURE 
12:25 BBC NEWS

1 Trw’Brt’akf^1 Show with Trina Berntsen 
09-00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 

m 00* Life-Siy*e witl1 Liz E,,iot t0 ’nc,u<le: 
t 15 Weather. News Direct, Announce-

linn RFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW 
^00 News & Jukebox with Scott Belts 
JoO News & repeat of Spotlight
615 Weather. Flights. News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6 30 The Fabulous 50’s with Paul Peters 
and Geoff Kemp
7 30 The Non Stop Country Hour with Liz

8 30 Weather & Flights and Leather & Lace 
with Layla
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW 
& 88.3FM
Saturday 9th April
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Lise Gill
5:00 Children's Corner with Monica 
Limburn
6.15 Weather, Flights, Anno's, Job Shop & 
What’s on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Bragger
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
& 88.3FM
Sunday 10th April
5:00 Accordionly Yours with Derek 
Howatt
5.30 The Lebrecht Interviews - Kurt Masur 
6:15 Weather, Flights, Announcements. Job 
Shop & What's on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - The Taber
nacle
8:00 Slow Jams with Liz Roberts including 
weather & flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Monday 11th April
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
13:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Music presentation
7: 30 Comedy Presentation - Claire In The 
Community
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth in
cluding Weather & Flights at 8:30 
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Tuesday 12th April
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen

Saturday 09th April
8:30 GARDENERS' WORLD
9:00 FORMULA 1: Grand Prix Quali
fying
1'1:15 MERLIN
12:00 MASTERCHEF. The Profes
sionals Cookery chailense
1:00 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
1:30 HOW TO TAKE STUNNING 
PICTURES
1:50 THE FAMILY RECIPE Cook
ery' series
2:00 BBC SPORT The Grand Na
tional. from Aintree
6:10 The Simpsons
6:30 BFBS WEATHER
6:35 TAKE ME OUT Dating show 
with Paddy McGuinness
7:30 PRIMEVAL Last in the series 
of the science fiction drama
8:20 ANT & DEC S PUSH THE 
BUTTON
9:40 THE
THRILLER
11:30 MATCH OF THE DAY
12:50 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW
2:10 BBC NEWS

Thursday 14th April
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 WRECK OR READY? Prop
erty experts help biker Jim and beau
tician Beverley, who are looking for 
their dream home in Hertfordshire 
11:30 THIS MORNING
I 25 32 BRINKBURN STREET 
Drama series
2:10 MONKEY LIFE Series follow
ing the residents of Dorset’s Monkey 
World Ape Rescue Centre 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 MY LIFE IN BOOKS Anne 
Robinson talks to national treasure 
Sir Trevor McDonald and actress 
Rebecca Front about the books that 
shaped their lives
5.05 MAKING SCOTLAND'S 
LANDSCAPE Professor Iain Stewart 
presents a landmark five-part scries 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7.00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY Medical drama 
8 55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 THE TUDORS Historical drama 
scries
9:50 THE BIG C Drama series about 
a reserved suburban wife, mother and 
teacher whose cancer diagnosis shakes 
up her life
10:20 ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE 
Fly-on-the-wall documentary series 
11:10 MRS BROWN’S BOYS Com
edy series about a loud-mouthed Irish 
matriarch
11:40 QUESTION TIME Topical 
debate chaired by David Dimbleby 
12:40 BBC NEWS

ON SALE A E

hillings correct al time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BEDS RadioTTelevisionfor up-dates.

------------------------ - mpa Phoenix Cinema Schedule

seat prices:ES Z 5D M

Sun 10 April

Sunday 10th April
9:00 FORMULA 1: Grand Prix Live 
coverage of the Malaysian Grand 
Prix from the Sepang International 
Circuit
12:15 BRITISH FORCES NEWS: The 
W'eek in Afghanistan
12:35 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
1:35 90210 Teen drama series
2:15 AMERICA'S TOUGHEST JOBS 
Bridge Crew: Documentary series 
2:55 CITIES OF THE UNDER
WORLD New York: Series which 
looks at the countless subterranean 
secrets concealed beneath the seem
ingly mundane streets of our modem 
cities
3:40 THE GADGET SHOW Con
sumer technology show 
4:25 DEAL OR NO DEAL
5:15 ALL STAR FAMILY FOR
TUNES
5:50 SMALLVILLE Drama senes
6:30 The Simpsons
6:50 BFBS WEATHER
6:55 HOW TO COMMAND A NU
CLEAR SUBMARINE Continuing 
this six-part series following five 
Royal Navy recruits as they tough it 
out through the world’s toughest 
officer training course

550 MW:
FRIDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 Wake 
up to money 0200 Today from BBC Radio 4 
0500 Simon Marlow 0800 BFBS gold with 
Dave Windsor 0900 World at One 0930 
Richard Hutchinson 1300 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1400 6 O'Clock News 1430 Five 
Live Sport 1830 Late night live 2100 BFBS 
news 2103 The BFBS Radio 2 Saturday 
Show 2.300 BFBS News 2303 Nigel Rennie 
Country 
SATURDAY 0000 BFBS News 0003 The 
Gentle Breeze 0100 Morning reports 0200 
Weekend breakfast 0300 Today form BBC 
Radio 4 0500 BFBS News 0500 BFBS Ra
dio 2 Saturday Show with Dusty Miller 
0700 BFBS News 0703 Nigel Rennie Coun
try' 0800 Five Live Sport 1600 Saturday 
Edition 1800 Late night live from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 2100 BFBS News 2103 The 
BFBS Radio 2 Sunday Show 2200 BFBS 
News 2203 A Taste of Cyprus 
SUNDAY 0000 BFBS News0003 The Gen
tle Breeze 0100 Morning reports 0200 
Weekend Breakfast 0400 BFBS News 0403 
The BFBS Radio 2 Sunday Show 0500 
Broadcasting House from BBC Radio40600 
BFBS News 0603 A Taste of Cyprus 0800 
Five live sport 1500 Pienaar's Politics 1600 
On the money 1700 Five Investigates 1800 
Late night live 2100 BFBS Radio News 
2103 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2200 
Up All Night______________________

□FIRS 88 3 FM Stanley (Town only). 530 MW Island Wide
□ KTV Radio BBC World Service on 106.5 FM. 88.3 FM. 
530 MW Island Wide
□BFBS/FIRS 96.5MHz Sapper Hill (Stanley Area)
□ BFBS/FIRS 96.5MHz BFBS Radio 91.1 MHz BFBS Radio 2 94.5 MHz New 
Sapper Hill Tansmilter Site (Stanley Area)
□ BFBS/FIRS 102.0 MHz Mount Maria (West Falkland)
□ BFBS Radio 98.5MHz BFBS Radio 2 93.8MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 96.0MHz 
MPA.
□ BFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz March Ridge (East Falkland)
□ BFBS/FIRS 88.0MHz Sussex Mountains/San Carlos
□ BFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz Byron Heights (NW of West Falkland)
□ BFBS Radio 102.4MHz BFBS Radio 2 104.2MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 
106.0MHz New Mt Alice Transmitter (SW of West Falklands)

http://www.Jirs.co.Jk
mailto:abiggs@ftrs.co.Jk
mailto:liz@jirs.co.Jk
mailto:adverts@Jirs.co.fk
mailto:requests@Jirs.co.Jk
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CONCORDIA BAY Ferry Schedule
5 3

2 1 9Friday 8th
4 7

8 3Saturday 9th
5 2 1

Sunday 10th
9 6

7 8
1 7 5

9 3
West Islands

West Islands

Sunday 17th

Wednesday 20th

Thursday 21st

Friday 22nd

s 
w/z

Treasury & Taxation (Hon. G Short) 
El) Issues (Hon. S Halford) 
SFC (Chair) (Hon. G Short)

Secretariat/Central Administration (Hon. R Edwards) 
Legislation (Hon. S Halford)
Registry (Hon. S Halford)
Post & Telecommunication (Hon. W Luxton)
Information Technology (Hon. W Luxton) 
Monopolies (SSL & CW) (Hon. W luxton) 
Port Development/Trade & Industry (Hon. E Edwards)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
PORTFOLIO SYSTEM & CONTACT DETAILS

Agriculture (Hon. W Luxton) 
FLH/Fox Bay (Hon. W luxton) 
FIMCO (Hon. W Luxton)

Education (Hon. G Ross)
Further Education/Higher Education (Hon. G Ross)
Training (Hon. G. Ross)
Youth Development (Hon. G Short)
Leisure Services (Hon. G Ross)
Art & Culture (Hon. E Edwards)
Falkland Islands Government Office (Hon S Halford)

rsas they «vr
I ofup io GBP It

of 1 3S3 AU 
.«k with 19.:

1. Golf
2. Denmark
3. Dragon
4. Football
5. Pointillism
6. Daffodils
7. D’Artagnan
8. Herring
9. Krona
10. George

2?I
a

I

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Roger Edwards MLA 

Email: redwardsffsec-gov.fl: 
Tel: 420M/21778/52044

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Sharon Halford MIA 

Email: shalford@set.gov.ft 
Tel: 31136/51153

Health & Medical Services (Hon. J Cheek) 
Social Services (Hon. D Sawle) 
Child Protection (Hon. D Sawle)
Lands (Hon. J Cheek)
Planning & Building (Hon. J Cheek) 
Transport (Hon. R Edwards!

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Emma Edwards MLA 

Email: eedwardsgsec.gov.fk 
Tel: 22895/52454

Tourism (Hon. D Sawle)
Minerals (Hon. J Cheek) 
Environment & Heritage (Hon. V.' Luxton) 
Housing (Hon. J Cheek)

Monday 18th
Tuesday 19th

Monday 11th
Tuesday 12 th
Wednesday 13 th
Thursday 14th

Friday 15th
Saturday 16th

B

F/R

Catch by Species (tonnes^

S|»ccic»

West Islands
1200 East-West
1400 West—East

1200 Eat—West 
1400 West—East 
1800 East—West 
0800 West—East 
1000 East - West 
1200 West—East 
1200 East—West
1400 West—East

0800 East—West 
1000 West—East 
1800 East—West 
0800 West—East 
1200 East-West 
1400 West—East 
West Islands 
West Islands 
West Islands

Licence
Typo

Total

19 
970 
1014 
995 
981 
1010 
1024 
1048 
1034 
1063 
1094

31 
655

92
0
16
16

24 
597 
604 
596 
589 
604 TaT 
665
670 
718 
733
15

25
515 
522 
526
525
551
577 
“606“ 
609
631 
648

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Glenn Ross MLA 

Email: gross@set.gov.ft 
Tel: 22140

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Jan Cheek MLA 

Email: icheek@secgov.fk 
Tel: 21372

18 
1216 
1297 
1301 
1278 
1301 
1335 
1352 
1331 
1340 

1357

17 
701

Loligo

lllcx

I lakes

Blue Whiling

Hoki________
Kingclip

Tooth fish

Red Cod

Ray-

Rock Cod
Others

Total

26 
477 
478 
481 
470 
484
518 
545 
548 
578 
595
17 

357

28 
363 
359 
351 
349 
381 
409 
"447 
443 
TsT 
470

12 
269

290

88

38

76

46

626

II 

19107

30 
319 
317 
313 
312 
335 

"365” 

415 
410 

~419~ 

429

10 
237

32
284 
283 

”280 

277
296
326 
388 
387 
392

393

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Dick Sawle MIA 

Email: dsawte@set.gov.ft 
Tel: 21414

16

Fishing 
During Period

127

22 
672 
692 
689 
677 
698
702 
754 
775 
812 
830 

18
562

h politician's re* 
, 2011 arguably l< 
roots working class’ figures in its leaf

Fisheries Department 
Catch for period 24 to 30 March 

Number of Licenses

Eligible for 
Period 

177 

16

Total ca«fh

(mt) _

2571
152^*”"

W

cis to commit to purcluse 
Jorng 3 or so weeks ago. 
100 p/kg for the liner micron

Appointments can be made via the Office of the Legislative Assembly 
Tel: - (500) 27451, Fax: + (500) 27456, Email: assembly@sec.gov.fk 

Further details and public papers are available on www.falklamds.gov.fk/assembly

. 20
724
751
747
736
769
785
820
836

865
896

31
579

| 55% | 49%

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Gavin Short MIA 

Email: gshort@set.gov.ft 
Tel: 21075/51075

Customs & Immigration (Hon. D Sawle) 
Fisheries (Hon. G Ross) 
Po'ice/Fire/FIDF (Hon. W Luxton) 
Utilities & Municipals (Hon. R Edwards) 
Energy & Waste (Hon. P. Edwards)

22___________

A” All Finfish 
B-nicx 

C-LoligO
F/R -SktUc/Ray 

G-IIIcVFinHsh (Trawlers) 
L=Lonulincr 

S=Surimi
W/Z Restricted Finfrsh (no Hake)

Receiving cargo for Western Islands. Cargo closes 1200 on 8th
Please ensure that you check your departure time with the office the day 
before you are due to travel. On busy days timings may differ to those shown 
on the schedule. While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry 
as soon as possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion 
operational and safely requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboat.co fk for more information. Email 
admin @ work boat.co. fk Phone 22300, Fax 22301, out of hours mobile 
55299

27701/2011 
03/02/2011 
10/02/2011 
16/02/2011 
24/02/2011 
03/03/2011 
10/03/2011 
17/03/2011 
24/03/2011 
31/03/2011 

Markel Change 

Pnca year ago 
Chanty from 

last year

1 x full page, colour £195 
1x1 page colour £97 
1 x f/4 page colour £50 
1 x l/8fh page colour £25

dominated the nurkets. ahead of Australia and Europe, especially in the 20 - 24 micron 
speculation that buyers are targeting these mid-range microns having already slocked up on 
in response to earlier concerns about adequate supply.

, wool sales are still on-going, (here is a distinct rekicunce by buyers to commit to purchase 
especially the finer microns, ebser to ihe benchmark prices as they were dor 
rbingly, it has been reported that there is a distinct discount

Ponca por kilogram clean lor each micron category. 

21 22 23
699 672 637

_ 723 692 662
718 689 650

> 700 67 7 640
i 728 698 665

738 702 681
i 77 1 754 726

786 775 752
819 812 799
846 830 817

27 18 18
567 562 556 526 0

47% | 39% | N/A |

Coffee break Sudoko and quiz
6 '

Department of Agriculture Wool Markel Report 

31st March. 2011
Lucy Ellis, Dcparimcni of Agriculture. Fdkbnd Islands 

The continuing trend of strong sales has %ccn lhe EMI reach another high of 1383 AU c/kg (886 GBP fAgl 
After the vobtility of Iasi weeks sales, the madid was more settled this week ssith 19 5 - 22 micron ww 
receiving the most attention instead of the broader microns which have dominoed the seDing market in (he 
previous weeks.
Chua has once agon 
range There is • 
the finer wools i
Whist. locally, 
wool, cspcaail) 
Disturb....
uools

Wook ending

,__________ 6_____________ ____________ i
1. Which politician's resignation from lhe shadow cabinet in '
January 2011 arguably left the UK Labour Party bereft of any
Sfi ™in iuHstor^?355 r'8UreS ‘lS lea“ership for ,he Answers to last week's quiz:

2. Bokken (or bokuto), katana, wakizashi, and shinai are types 
of what, used in Japanese martial arts?
3. Who was British ex-prime minister Tony Blair’s press sec
retary and influential strategist?
4. In 1869, Frenchman Eugene Meyer invented a wheel for 
which mode of transport, and became regarded as a father of the 
‘high’ version of die machine?
5. What Swiss Alpine town hosts the annua) World Eco
nomic Forum gathering of international leaders, financiers 
and business chiefs?
6. Claret wine comes from which wine region of France?
7. Spunky Puddle is a what: Town in Ohio. USA; Children’s 
TV show in Australia; South African soup; or Backgammon 
move?
8. What does a barometer measure?
9. The Qur’an (or Quran. Kuran, Koran, Coran or al-Qur’an - 
literally ‘the recitation’) is lhe religious lext of which reli
gion?
10. Name the only G8 nation whose law, subject to challenge 
in 2011. requires a married couple to adopt only one surname?

Stay one step^ahcad ~~ 
advertise with Penguin News.

Rates as follows: ■ 1-
1 x full page black and white £116 Subscriptions
Ixl page black and white £64 Ove^^s a,f-
1 x 1/4 page black and white £34 p nnf^n'P^IOn
1 x l/8th page Nack and white £18

subscription 
z 75 for a year and £3750 

for six months ' 
unline subscription £50

75% 81%

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. William luxton MLA 
Email: bluxton@set.gov.flt 
Tel: 42296/21139/52296

Civil Aviation (Hon. R Edwards) 
FIDC (Hon. G Short)
Aquaculture (Hon. G Short) 
Rural Development (Hon. G Ross)

mailto:shalford@set.gov.ft
mailto:gross@set.gov.ft
mailto:icheek@secgov.fk
mailto:dsawte@set.gov.ft
mailto:assembly@sec.gov.fk
http://www.falklamds.gov.fk/assembly
mailto:gshort@set.gov.ft
http://www.workboat.co
mailto:bluxton@set.gov.flt
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GREAT □
BATHROOM ESSENTIALS

NE
2 PCE BATHMAT SETS FOR ONLY £12.95

T

DINING ESSENTIALS

i
n

1 )
rac=ae=»

GLASS SETS FROM ONLY £2.99

...

r ■

I

HOME LIVING

PRICES

A GREAT SELECTION
OF HOME ESSENTIALS AT

BUY NOW
WHILST STOCKS LAST!

7 PIECE 
SALAD 
BOWL 
SET 
FOR 

ONLY 
£11.25 18 PIECE TUMBLER SET ! 

FOR ONLY £15.00

5:

X

.Twow

i

■ A

0

100% EGYPTIAN 
COTTON TOWELS 

FACECLOTH £1.25 
HAND TOWEL £4.99 
BATH TOWEL £9.99 
BATH SHEET £17.99

'i

■KT.

^NEW BEDDING
> IN STORE NOW!

DON’T FORGET OUR

OFFER FOR APRIL!

5

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

5 f
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I4-,

^535?^

*

Homopridc

i

ANY PINGUIN 
!OZEN VEG 
UY 1 GET 1 

FREE
HOMEPRIDE 
PLASM FLOUR 

1.5kg 
3 FOR £5

RAW TIGER 
PRAWNS^ 

1KG

TRY OUR FROZEN FISH
Red Snapper 
Plaice Fillets 

Haddock Fillets 
Haddock Smoked Fillets 

Salmon Portions 
Prawns King Shelled 

King Clip 
Mackerel Smoked 

Mullet Smoked 
Tooth fish 

Seafood Cocktail 
Squid Tubes

SEAHSH CHANDLERY
"First stop for your weekly shop"

HONEST OFFERS

inSSL'

EASI BAKE 
''L1C BAGUETTES 

£1.99 or

if 
Btr L__ __

Opening Hours 8.00am - 7.00pm Mon ■ Fri 9.00am-6.00pm Saturday
10.00am-5.00pm Sundays

Visit our web page : www.chandlery.co.fk

http://www.chandlery.co.fk
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►«
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

Play a vital role in the Administration of Justice in the Falkland Islands

com

For further information and an application form please contact

Telephone 27271 e-mail: courtadministrator@townhall gov fk

Applications close on 22"' Apnl 2011

ENERGISE (Fl) LTD

Bank oJ St Helena - Bu.W.ng for the f ulurtf

FIG

Rosemary J Bargo 
Managing Director

Short stay ar
For a quote or to

THIS IS A CORRECTION OF THE NOTICE WHICH WAS ORIGINALLY 
PUBLISHED IN FEBRUARY AND WHICH INCORRECTLY STATED THAT 
‘ APPLICANTS MUST BE ON THE ELECTORAL REGISTER".

The office of JP is an unpaid, voluntary position and JPs will be required to 
make themselves available for about 1 - 2 Court sittings each month (other 
work commitments will be honoured and a rota agreed in advance).

The Court is seeking applications from those of sound judgment, integrity and 
discretion to tram to sit as JPs in the Summary Court. Candidates should have 
good listening and communication skills, an open mind and the ability to work 
well with others

Applicants must be Commonwealth citizens, be aged between 18 and 70. and 
preferably have been resident in the Falkland Islands for the past 10 years

The Bank of St Helena regrets to advise its customers that with effect from 1 May 2011 
the rate of interest payable on all savings accounts will be reduced by 1% The new rates 
will apply to the following

• Current accounts from 3% to 2%
• Child Bond Saving Accounts from 5% to 4%
• New Life Accounts from 4% to 3%

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603 
email: fic@horizon.co.fk 
www.the-falkland-islands-co.i

Vai Padgett
Courts Administrator
PC Box 602
Town Hall
Stanley

/ \ — ----
<^>

www.sainthelenabank.com

PRESS RELEASE 

Reduction in Interest rates on Savings Accounts 
Issued 1" April 2011

FOR IMMEDIATE USE

DEP/XRT 
UK 
Fn

I April (A) 
Fn

I April ( B > 
Fri

8 April (A) 
Fri

8 April ( B) 
Fri

1 5 April (A) 
Fn

15 April (B) 
Fri

22 April (A) 
Fn

22 April (B) 
Fri

29 April (A) 
Fri

29 April (B)

ARRIVE 
Fl 
Fri

1 April 
Sat

2 April 
Fri

8 April 
Sat

9 April 
Fri

15 April 
Sat

16 April 
Fri

22 April 
Sal

23 April 
Fri

29 April 
Sai

30 April

DEPART 
Fl 
Fri

1 April 
Sat

2 April 
Fri

8 April 
Sat

9 April 
Fri

15 April 
Sat

16 April 
Fri

22 April 
Sat

23 April
Fri

29 April
Sat

30 April

ARRIVE 
UK 
Sat

2 April 
Sun

3 April 
Sal

9 April 
Sun

10 Apnl 
Sal

16 Apnl 
Sun

17 Apnl 
Sal

23 April 
Sun

24 Apnl 
Sal

30 Apnl 
Sun

1 May

If you would like to nominate a suitable person, rather than apply yourself, we 
would be very pleased to hear from you

UK OFFICE
Kenburgh Court 
133-137 South Street
Bishop’s Slortford. Herts

CM23 3HX
Tel: +44 1279 461 630
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
email: adinin@fihplc.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

—.—■— I

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK.
1-12 persons.

nd long stay car parking available.
)te or to make a booking contact
Tel + 44 1993 845 253

Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

Ricky’s Taxis running daily 
from 7am til late... 
and 9am Sundays. 
MPA runs available

Accounts system available 
Phone 54747

The world financial costs has resulted in a significant reduction in rates of interest being 
offered by the financial institutions with which the Bank places its overseas investments
The Bank's prudent investment policy and practices has allowed the current savings rate 
to remain stable for longer than most people would have expected However, our last Gilt 
investment that enabled the bank Io maintain a 3% interest rate on savings accounts for 
two years matured m March 2011 The current market rates for investments are much 
lower than what we were previously earning As a result the savings rates payable by 
Bank of St Helena must be reduced accordingly

Customers are assured that the Bank's management win continue to closely monitor the 
situation and the Board of Directors will review and revise interest rates as and when 
appropriate

EASY CLEAN
Offering domestic and commercial 

cleaning services on a one off or regular 
basis at very competitive rates. 

Also offering ironing services at similar 
rates.

Call 22736 evenings or 51073.

BtHdem
Refrigeration, Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing Specialists 
One call for all your requirements under the one Com
pany with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it 

be?
Tel: 21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620 

e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
admin.energise@horizon.co.fk 

accounts.energise@horizon.co.fk

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Pon & Warehousing Services 

Automotive
Insurance 

Travel Service
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.i
http://www.sainthelenabank.com
mailto:adinin@fihplc.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:admin.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:accounts.energise@horizon.co.fk
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Oilers so slick at
A

1

Automotive

GRank GP

8
W

0

0
w

DeveloperRef No Address

22/11 1 Jersey Road, Stanley

23/11

24/11

Ms H Humphreys25/11 Near 12 Mink Park, Stanley

Ms A Crowie26/11 72 Davis Street. Stanley

Date

NEW: Adam Howe Photo Exhibit * Holly Yashi Jewellery

Studio!

4k T ifestyleQ
Opening and closing times

Area within Bennett's Paddock, 
Moody Brook Road. Stanley

Aquaculture Site. Moody Brook 
Road, Stanley

Penguin News Sport
newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk

rescheduled for April 17. This 
coming Sunday club member 
Smart Haines is hosting a tourna
ment. Format will be decided on 
the day with usual check-in time.

Mr & Mrs S 
Wallace

Falklands Fish 
Farming Ltd

AVAILABLE FOR
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS

Mr & Mrs R 
Luxton

C & R Construction
Fully qualified tradesmen

NOW OFFERING 
Plastering and decorating 

For more info call Luke ot 
55536 or Cleggs on 

52595

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am ■ 12.30pm

0 
0 
0

Description

Extension to dwelling

Pts 
it 
10 
9 
9 
8

6 
6

15

Team
Oilers
Sharks

Buffalos
Panthers

Blackhawks
Penguins

L

j_
2 
2
2
2

A 
0

FIC Garage
Experienced technicians, fully 
equipped workshop with Land Rover 
and Ford dealer diagnostics 
Servicing/repairs to all vehicle types 
Safety checks
Insurance estimates
Puncture repairs

GP
4
4
4
4
2
2

DjGF
2
2
2
2
2 
0

19

18 
14

17 

8 

7

GD| PTS 
_s 
2

-4

w 
0 6 

6

Pin- 
0 
0 
0 
0

■

0

FIC Spares Section
Vehicle sales and hire
Largest stock of parts in the Islands 
Tyre sales - includes FREE FITTING 
Heavy duty batteries
Number plates
Wide range of motoring essentials 
such as de-icer, screen wash, engine 
oil, WD40, touch up paint, cold start, 
ice scrapers
4x4 & off road equipment

Team Tables
W
_3_
_3_ 

2

0

GA
11

12

17

18

11 

11

PUyer Table
Povtxxi

0
Himo 

Fowler 
GBudd 
Uyion 
AAUt.-r 

Nfr.inos 
8.vlow 

*. i'll ngate 
frxVill 
Seller
Lennie

1—3 ^11 be 
the Liberation Room. Secretanat. starting at

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 

NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Croaer Place • Stanley • Falkland Islands
Tel 27656 (garage) • 27680 (parts) • 27678 (vehicle sales) 

Fax 27679 • Email fic auto@hcnzon co fk

Notice is hereby given that the following applications lor planning permission have been 
received Any person may make representations in writing to the Environmental Planning 
Officer PO Box 611. Stanley, on any of the applications within 14 days of the date of this 
notice

Ari prCuh -f~ loeaMy tteScjHZfCpjtfls
Canvas & Fine art prints I Photo blocks I Magnets Bags ' lampshades 

Greeting & post cards I Hand-made Jewellery Hand-made Falklands Soap 
52^ Hrs: Tues - Fri: 10am - 5pm Sat: 12pm-4pm 

S V Ross Rd Tel:+500 51552 www.studio52.co.fk 

-'S '
THIS week saw only two of the 
four scheduled dek hockey games 
being played with Sharks versus 
Buffalos being the pick of the ties.

In a ver}' fast paced and fiercely 
fought Tuesday night fixture a 
Barlow strike put Buffs into the 
lead. However, a double strike from 
Dan Fowler pul Sharks in from who 
then seemed io find their passing 
game. Another goal from Martyn 
Barlow, who was guesting for 
Buffs, enabled the sides to go in 
level al the end of the first period.

In the second period Sharks 
pressed bui were undone by goals 
from Miller. Peralta and Daille, who 
was also guesting for Buffs.

Sharks then rallied and Sam 
Miller teed up Teslyn Barkman 
before Fowler rounded off his hat- 
trick to bring them within one goal.

Buffs managed to hold their 
nerve despite constant pressure 
and ran out 5-4 winners, and the

the top of the pile 
first to beat the Sharks this season. 
Sunday’s game was another tight 
affair with Oilers playing Panthers. 
Gordon Lennie opened the scoring 
for Oilers with further goals from 
Goodwin and Budd pulling them 
into a 3-0 lead al the break.

The second period saw Pan
thers up the pace and level the 
scores with goals from Nick Francis 
and Karl Nightingale (2).

Oilers reacted positively with 
goals from Goodwin and Lennie to 
restore a two goal lead. Panthers 
were surely now beaten but were 
able to pull another goal back 
through Nick Francis despite the 
fact Nightingale was serving a pen
ally for kicking the puck. Oilers 
held out to win 5-4, placing them 
top of the table.

The Blackhawks v Panthers 
fixture scheduled for Tuesday 
April 12 has been postponed.

Frank O'Sullivan

MONDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - LOO TO 5.30PM
TUESDAY 8.30 TO 1200AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
WEDNESDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - LOO to 5.00PM Early closing
THURSDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
FRIDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
SATURDAY 9.30 TO 12.00AM - LOO TO 5.00PM 

CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY
THE ONLY SHOP FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Shorty's Diner 
West Hillside, Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
weekdays 9am—8.30pm 

Weekends and Public Holidays 9am—8pm 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals.Takeaways 

available. Cakes/Desserts made to order.
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

functions.
Tel: 22855 Fax 22854

Outline application for 
erection of single-storey 
dwelling

Erection of polytunnel to 
house fish tanks

Siting of container for 
storage of building matenals

Change of use of 
Portakabm from workshop 
to residential unit

The Plannin9 and Budding Committee meebng at 
considered is due to be held on 5 May 2011 in L-w. .. _
8 30 a m. Members of the public may attend to observe the workings of the Committee

8 Apnl20l1

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches. 

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21273

Turn

Q1«?r\
Qxvkx

Pjrthert

Bl jc

2
2
2
2
2
2

This week's games
April 10 Sunday Panthers v Penguins 1600-1700
April 10 Sunday Blackhawks v Sharks 1700-1800 
April 12Tuesday PenguinsvSharks 1800-1900

Worsening weather halts play
Stanley Golf Clubs Decor Serv
ices Monthly Medal was called 
off half way through the round 
last Sunday, due to worsening 
weather. The medal will now be

mailto:newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk
http://www.studio52.co.fk
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Tel: 27630

Tel/ fax 21399. email pinkshopfr' horizon.co.fk

Need an electrician?

Y

Western Union Service

Monday to Friday 8:00am io 12:00 noon and

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

BUSINESS PAGE

Just £14.00 per person

WESTERN

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and 
English

Opening Times Monday to Saturday 
Open from I pm to 5pm I

I 
I
I 
I
I

For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

I
I 
I
I 
I
I

Michelle's Hair <& Beauty Salon 
West Store Complex

★ -

★

★ ■ 
★iiIm

★ 

★

★

Penguin
Airport Transfers 

Lan Chile/M.O.D. flights

ui mill
SADDLE DIRECT

Lookout Industrial Estate. Near K3. Stanley
The Shop lhai has almost everything (and can now fit it in)! If it's noi there you can 
be sure well try our hardest to get it in for you. whether it be a bed. tools, clothes or 

toys, the list goes on and on Pop along and have a look'
We even have PCs and Laptops © 

Our opening times are 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

Open Mon - Sat 9 am to 5 pm 
WE ARE NOW OPEN OVER LUNCH TIMES and 

ALL DAY SATURDAYS. 
Call in or phone the salon on 22269

ITIichele’s Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes 
Cot in or Tokeowoy (or hove delivered to you). Tel/Fox 21123

Y Em . I—.. lt L* I ^-1 x L». lx-1. — -X? _ _ •!_ _ Y C

This weeks specials 
Beef stew 6 buttered roll £5.95 

Steok 6 kidney pie. mosh or 
chips 6 veg £5.95 

licensed to sell olcohol with 
your food

Cater for buffets 6 hold children’s parties in the Cofe
ULIe will be ot the fitzroy 

Sheep Show on Saturday 9th 
selling burgers, hot rolls, hot 

dogs. stew, hot and cold 
drinks etc.

OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fri: 08:30 - 12:00 & 13:00-17:30
Saturdays: 09:00- 12:00 & 13:00-17:00
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED

TeL 22990 Email: saddteghorizon.co.fk / shop.saddte.frcwimaiLfk

Womenswear, menswear, accessories, shoes, 
home decor, gifts and exclusive souvenirs

VICTORIA@ALEX
BOUTIQUE - STANLE

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 645. Stanley 

Fax 22^55

T & S THE POD GIFT SHOP 
PHILOMEL STREET 

STANLEY 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
POST CODE FIQQ 1ZZ 

POST BOX 322 
EMAIL t.s.pod@cwimail.fk 

FAX / PHONE 22655 
OPENING HRS

MON TO FRI 8AM TO 4PM 
SAT 10AM TO 4PM WINTER 

MONTHS ( MAY TO OCT J 
SAT 8AM TO 4PM SUMMER 
MONTHS ( NOV TO APRIL )

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

The Pink Shop Gallery
Woolmore Lambskins 

Christy Jefferson CDs £10 each 
"The Voyages of the Penelope" £12.95 

Leatherman. Vango tents, sleeping bags, LED lights, Wooden 
items. Designer jewellery & gifts.

Original local art work, frames, framing. Daler Rowney, 
End of season clearout-bits and pieces added daily1 
Mon & Wcds,Thurs -afternoons only -1.30-5pm 

Friday 10-12noon, 1.30.5pm 
Saturdays 10-12noon, 1.30-4p.m.
CLOSED TUESDAYS & SUNDAYS

SlanlcyX 
Nurseries 

Garden ! 
.fc.Ccntrp/

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more
Autumn Opening Hours 

From 1st April
SI’N DAY.TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY. SATURDAY 2 00 - 4.3()pm

CLOSED < )\ \1< )\ 1) \\ S X 
Till RSDAYS

Anyone warning to visit after 4.30pm, 
just ring 21509 during the afternoon and 

we will stay open for you,

j Puncture s £5.00 \
Fitting New Tyres 1.4 ' 

Weekday' 4 30-8 30pm 
Weekends 8 00am - 6pm

I Ross R<>.id West.
. Stanley /
X. Tel/Fax ' 116 /

Shorty's Motel
Situated right next to 

Shorty’s Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffee facilities.
HAIRDRYER. C&W WiFi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2286 1 Fax 22854 

Email 
marleneshort®horizon.co fk 

WWW.SHORTYS-OINER COM

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients.

For Reliability and 
Quality

Tel. 22520/52520

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★-A-
1 ’KAC.E FGIWT” 
rerwated- sei f-catering *
cottage >s now open for A

bookings.
"Please ring N\iChelle on 4-16'-' 

^n:s(xlirtzLr J •-
to book anct to find- out i 

■ ■ is what else we have to offer
*******************

Contact 
Sue Buckett

--------—JI °rr Poppy Napier

mailto:t.s.pod@cwimail.fk
http://WWW.SHORTYS-OINER
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Tel: 22217

.€

AU enquiries to Roger Spink on 27600

We can collect your computer

From only £.45 (off site)

BUSINESS PAGE

Falkland Islands Company Ltd

Virus Removal Service 
Do you suspect your 
computer or laptop has 
a virus? If so call us to 
eliminate it.

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817/55000

17 00-21 00
17 00 - 22 00
17 00 - 22 00
1700- 21 00

We welcome FITVthe first locally produced TV channel 
in conjunction with the very best of British television, 

BBC Entertainment.

Visit us on www.ktv.co.fk or call us on 22349 for 
further information.The Snack Bar 

Breakfast & Sandwich menu 
Executives Lunch Menu 

Dinner Menu

The Bakery
A selection of bread 

marragueta. hallullas. & pastry

Waver ley House, John Strost. Stanley, 
(t) 22500 (m) 53006 (e) tastytreat@cwlmail.fk

Monday to Friday from 10 till IP and 1.30 till 5
Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

JAYTEC
COMPUTER ANP TELECOMS SUPPORT

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee 
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and 

Sandwiches 
Opening Hours

Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 
Wednesday 9am-2pm 

Sunday Closed 
23 John Street 

Telephone 21143/55930 
Email knipe@honzon.co.fk

Mucky Waws 
the Falklands first purpose built 

Dog Boarding Kennels 

and Cattery

KANDY KABIN
Philomel Hill 

s,anleA^- 
'■**- CO ‘1

KT Digital
21 Digital channels, including 4 live news TV channels 

CNN, BBC World, Sky News and Fox News. BBC 
World Service, Saint FM and Myriam’s Country radios.
Discovery Channel, The History Channel and National 

Geographic. Liv, Warner Brothers, Sony TV, great 
movies on HBO. Nickelodeon, TCM (classic movies and 

series), ESPN channels for the sport lovers.

TA/,; ' J,e.al

Opening hours: 
Monday to Friday 10 00 - 12 00 

and 2 00 - 5 30 
Saturday 10 00 - 5 30 

Sunday Closed 
Tel 22880

Katroiux Shop
katronix@horizon.co.fk 

www katronix net 
Lookout Retail Park

fl
Opening Tunes

Mon & Wed F7.00 To 18.00
Sat 10.00 To 16.00

Foe all you pub goers, why not grab a bite to eat while tracking 
between the oubs or quickly get your freshly made bread on your 
way home from Aork! If you are wanting a quick lunch or dinner we 
otter an executives menu Those that nave more nme can enjoy 
(heir meal m our comfortable and cosy dining area To "top off your 
temptation we also have a selection of mouth watenng pastry.

Opening hours
Tuesday - Thursday 08 30-13 00
Friday 08:30 13:00
Saturday 08 30-13 30
Sunday 1000-13 30
Closed on Mondays

Qualified, A
highly skilled 
Boilermaker vjp
available for welding. \ 
steel fabncation 
and a 
metal 
repairs 2

• Pauline Sacked * lain Thom • PO * F,r7rnv '
• IMkbnd Wands • WQQ 1ZZ' . ,

• Tel: *500 21 148 • Email: muckyp•

Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5
Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

The Harbour View Sift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley 

Fax: 22601 - email- qift@horizon .co.fk

Call into the Harbour View 
for a great selection of souvenirs and mementoes of the 

Falklands .

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James 
Cabin Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults. £20 a night
Children 10 and above. £10 per night. Children under 5. free.

Roast in oven for arrival with two veg. £20. choice ot lamb or beet. 
Coastal tours £100 per vehicle with guide

Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land. £10. 
Children free.

Phone Maggie or Ben 0050041020 
Email benebf@horizon.co.fk

Wards Cleaning Services
Stanley’s Professional Cleaning Agency

Wards Cleaning Services offer the complete cleaning service from "one off' 
spring cleans or end of contract "deep cleans' to a regular weekly or fort
nightly cleaning service
Domestic and commercial properties undertaken, with preferred rates tor 
regular customers ... x
Our service can be combined with our optional window cleaning service to give 
you, the customer the complete professional cleaning experience
All our cleaners are personally introduced by us to you the customer and are 
police checked and fully insured for your complete confidence in our company 
vVe offer a collection and delivery ironing service within 48 hours
Please call Alison or Jim Ward on 21851 or email ja ward@horizon.co.fk for 
further information

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - email: gift@horizon.co.fk
For great gifts and cards for every occasion ...

Call into The Gift Shop 
on Villiers Street

There is always something new*

r Private 
D J G Hire
www.djcprivatehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton.
All UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

Range of vehicles to accommodate I to 8 passengers and luggage. 
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-offs / pick-ups no problem! 

Easy payment methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credit/debit card) 
Please contact Derek / Jo Jennings;

0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk or hnd us on tacebook

HOUSE, SHED OR FENCE 
LOOKING RUN DOWN?

WANT A NEW 
INTERIOR 

COLOUR SCHEME?
Take the hassle out of your 
painting A staining witn an 

experienced painter and decorator 
All at reasonable prices

For a free quote call Coral Betts on 55117 
anytime

http://www.jaytec.co.fk
http://www.ktv.co.fk
mailto:tastytreat@cwlmail.fk
mailto:knipe@honzon.co.fk
mailto:katronix@horizon.co.fk
mailto:benebf@horizon.co.fk
mailto:ward@horizon.co.fk
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
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The Falkland Islands Company - Vacancies

Gilbert House. Stanley. 5 April 2011.

NOTICES/VACANCIESCLASSIFIED ADVERTS

At close of business 
April 7, 2011

FALKAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
PUBLIC NOTICE

bar and 
room

83.25
320.00
36.25
262.00
63.75
45.84 
£17.01

M & K Private Hire 
offering 24/7 out of 
Stanley Taxi Service 
to any destination.
For bookings and 

quotes call Melvin on 
51690 or Kenny on 

51946

THE TROUGH 
"THE PUSHERS" 

Saturday 9th April 
llpm-2am 

£4.
BYO refreshments.

Change over 
previous week 

-6.75 
no change 
-0.50 
+ 15.75 
+ 1.75 
-0.11 
+0.84

KELPER 
STAKES ■Oil

Business Climate Survey

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless 
Standard Chartered PLC______

FI DC will shortly be undertaking the 
5th Biennial Business Climate Survey 
and is now in the process of distribut
ing a questionnaire to all Falklands busi
nesses.

All completed questionnaires should be 
returned before 14th May 2011 to be 
included in the survey.

Stanley Services Scholarship
The Stanley Services Scholarship is aimed at candidates who are age 21 or above, and may 
be used as a contribution to post graduate studies or awarded to mature students or 
individuals who wish to retrain or gain specialist/additional training to further (heir 
career within the Falkland Islands. Tins could take the form of paying course fees, helping 
with accommodation and. or travel costs
No formal qualifications are required, however, (he driving factor behind the award must 
be of relevance to the future development of the individual and to the Falkland Islands 
Interested persons can obtain an application form and additional information from Steve 
Fowmes at Stanley Services Ltd on telephone 22622 or sfowmesfu stanley-services.co.Ik 
Closing date for applications is April 15. 2011
Application forms should be returned Steve Fowmes. Stanley Services Ltd Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

FALKLAND ISLANDS TELEVISION
Fl T

Falklands Island Television Limited is a new company owned equally by K.TV Ltd and 
Stanley Services Limited and is looking to recruit a further individual for this exciting new 
venture. The TV channel aired for the first time on 1st April 2011
Admin & Studio Assistant - this position will help to deal with the organisation of the 
weekly diary and will be involved with the day to day running of the studio This position 
will suit someone with an interest in the "behind the scenes*" aspects of the media. The 
person required must be highly motivated. They will be involved in filming TV programmes 
and so will need to have a confident, presentable manner and have a high degree of technical 
ability to operate studio and field equipment There must be a willingness to go wherever 
and whenever the news dictates which will involve some weekend and evening work. This 
is a fantastic opportunity for someone who wishes to embark on a career in the media but 
will require dedication and hard work.
A clean driving licence is a requirement for the position. Applicants must have a good 
telephone manner and good communication skills.
An attractive salary is on offer for the right person.
For further information please contact Stephen Fowmes at F1TV on 22631 or Mario Zuvic 
on 22349. Applications with a full CV and two references should be submitted to Stephen 
Fowmes. Financial Director. F1TV, Airport Road. Stanley, (e-mail sfowmes(ffifitv.co.lK) by 
30 April 2011. 

Position: Logistics Officer
.Job specification: The job will include supporting the Senior Logistics Co-ordinator 
in the delivery of logistics services for AGR Petroleum during the current drilling 
campaign as well as the taking of bookings for vehicle hire, freight collection and 
delivery and airport transfers for FITT itself During the summer the job may also 
entail assistance in organizing our resources to service (he cruise industry
Person specification: Applicant must be highly motivated with excellent organiza
tional skills, have an ability to cope with multi tasking and be polite and presentable 
to customers at all times They must be computer literate and have proven experience 
in Microsoft Excel, Word and Outlook. A lull clean driving license is required.
Hours: This post is based on 40 hour week, with weekend work being an essential 
component, however, work on a part time basis will also be considered.
Salary: Will depend on qualifications and experience
Starting date: as soon as possible.
Applications must be received by 16:30 on Monday 11th Npril.
For further information please contact Andrea Clausen on 21775/51775.

If you have not received your question
naire by the 11 th April 2011, or require 
further information, please contact Lyn 
Buckland on 27211 or by e-mailing: 
Ibuc k land® fide. co. Ik

Jon’s Plumbing
Services 52691

Ep /
NARROWS BAR 

is available to lease.
I Situated in the East End of Stanley, 

on the seafront in prime location, 
the business has great potential for 

someone enthusiastic and hard 
working.

It is has a fully equipped 
kitchen, with a two bed 

unfurnished flat.
For further information and lease 

details contact Mhari at 
K3. Lookout Industrial Estate, 

Stanley 
tel 22270 or e-mail: 

kelper@honzon.co. tk

Queen’s Birthday Parade
The parade to celebrate the birthday of Her Majesty the Queen will be held at Victory Green 
on Thursday 21 st April 2011 The parade will form up at Victory Green at 10.15 hours and 
His Excellency the Governor will arrive at 10.30 hours
The Parade will proceed along the usual lines, and will be followed by a march past at 
which His Excellency the Governor will take the Royal Salute
A joint detachment representing British Forces South Atlantic Islands and the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force will be oh parade, supported by the Band of the 4th Mercian Regi
ment, and members of vouth organisations. Also in attendance will be representatives ot 
the Legislative Assembly and the Falkland Islands Government There will be a fly-past 
at approximately 10.45 hours.
This is an important occasion and gives members of the public the opportunity to demon
strate their loyalty to the Crown and pay their respects to Her Majesty, whose presence is 
svmbolised bv the flying of the Royal Standard during part of the ceremony
Members of the public attending the parade are invited to observe it from points on V ictory 
Green and should be in position by 10.15 hours. The particular areas will be indicated by 
the Police Officers on duty.
It is appropriate for medals and decorations to be worn on this occasion.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE: VACANCY
An opportunity has arisen for a member of the community to become involved in helping 
to ensure that FIG is delivering value-for-money to the residents of the Falkland Islands. 
Expressions of interest are souipit from members of the public wishing to become a member 
of the Public Accounts Committee (PAC).
Under the Falkland Islands Constitution, (he PAC comprises-
(a) a chainnan and two other members appointed by the Governor; and
(b) two members of the Legislative Assembly
The PAC currently has a vacancy for an "other member" under (a) above The role involves 
six (or so) meetings per year, each Listing two hours, with an estimated nine commitment 
of four hours per month for background reading and preparation I'he role is unpaid but 
expenses are reimbursed. The appointment period will be until 31 January 2012 (in order 
to tie in with the appointment periods of the other, existing members)
The PAC has an important scrutiny role over the public accounts of all government depart
ments and specified bodies. The PAC’s task is to ensure that public funds have Deen 
expended properly, for the purposes for which (hey were voted by the Legislative Assem
bly Hence the role is varied, complex and fascinating. Individuals appointed to the PAC 
nuke a significant contribution to the community, in helping to maintain high standards 
of public administration and good governance in the Falkland Islands This calls for PAC 
members themselves to have the highest standards of personal integrity, discretion and 
commitment to the good governance of the Islands
Applications shoulabe submitted to the Governor by 30 April, setting out the reasons for 
the applicant's interest in appointment to the PAC and the skills and experience that the 
applicant would bring to the job

Promotion to all the residents of the Falkland 
Islands.
USS60 in a double room per day including 
breakfast and internet
Ask for speial oilers if staying longer.
Contact us at
reservas@hotelpatagoniapionera.cl 
or by phone +56+61+222045

PUBLIC NOTICE
PARTIALLY SERVICED BUILDING PLOT 

28 HANSEN HILL, EAST STANLEY 
TENDERS INVITED

The Falkland Islands Government is seeking tenders from interested parties for the pur
chase of a partially serviced residential building plot at 28 Hansen Hill. East Stanley. 
The plot is situated in the area known as the Leading Lights, which has outline planning 
permission for housing development. Minor works have already been earned out on this 
plot and the plot will Tie sold as seen.
lender details including reserve pnee is available from the Secretariat. Stanley dunng

: normal working hours.
Interested parties are invited to complete and submit the tender form to The Chainnan of the 
Tender Board. Secretariat. Stanley no later than 4pm on Friday 20th May 2011 
The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any tender received

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open tor public attendance 
dunng the forthcoming week:
Environmental Committee - Tuesday 12th Apnl at 3 30pm in the Liberation Room. Sec
retariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretanat at least three working days , 
before the date of the meeting

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd has an immediate vacancy for an experienced me
chanic in the Crozier Place garage

I Applicants must be experienced in servicing and repair operations on light 4x4 vehicles 
I and experience in HGV PSV and small boat maintenance would be an advantage
' A full driving licence is essential and HGV or PSV 1 licences would be an advantage. Rate 
of pay will be dependent on the successful applicant's experience.

I Applicants should contact Stephen Luxton on tel 27678 during working hours for further 
details of the post

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd has vacancies for Handymen A good knowledge 
of carpentry, roofing, plumbing and general building work is required, together with the 
ability to work unsupervised and at heights Candidates must also have experience in 
masonry work, painting and decorating For further details please contact Roger Spink on 

i 27600 or write in with a CV to our Crozier Place offices
The closing date for applications is 15th April 2011

Public Notice
i The Falkland Islands Government has for sale by tender a number items including. 
: vehicles and plant.
Reserve paces have been set for these items and offers below the indicated reserve will 

| not be considered.
Tender documents are available from the PWD office Ross Road, Stanley 
Completed tender documents should be returned on or before 3pm on Tuesday 19th 

; April 2011.
1 The Falkland Islands Government reserves (he right to reject any tender received 

Items are situated at Plant and Vehicle workshop Megabid
I Items can be viewed between Friday Sth April and Friday 15th April during normal 
1 working hours by contacting the Plant & Vehicle Manager, Megabid on 27183.

mailto:kelper@honzon.co
mailto:reservas@hotelpatagoniapionera.cl
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Happy birthday to my step-daddy

t
T

VACANCIES/PERSONAL/NOTICES pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
VACANCIES

John. Lots of sloppy kisses. Love 
Jake xxxxxxxxxxxx_____________

z nr ’
A

Happy 5th Birthday, Kyla Rae 
Anne Love, hugs and kisses 
Mummy. Daddy, Shakira. Buddy 
andB u gsyxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Family and friends of the late Gilbert 
James Yon MBE formerly of Half Tree 
Hollow, St Helena are invited to a 
thanksgiving service to celebrate his life 
at the Christchurch Cathedral on Tues
day 12th April at 1 lam.

To my Uncle John, Happy 
Birthday. Lots of love and sloppy ; 
kisses Brody xxxxxxx
To Dad. happy birthday for Sun
day. Sorry 1 won’t be here for 
your birthday, we will sure make 
up for it on my 18th in August 
Love always. Guy. xxxxx
To Dad, Happy Birthday. We 
hope you have a lovely Birthday. 
Lots of love Dana & Jeremy 
x x x x x

w

l _____ad__ !
11 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\

Falkland Islands Languages Organisation 
- __ Falkland Islands

FIQQ IzZ. South Atlantic 
Email: filo@horizon.co.fk

NAAFI at MPC is seeking interest in the following:
Store man/drivcr - Customer services assistants - Mobile catering assistant - 

Managers - Supervisors - Admin assistant
CVs to be sent to: e mail falklandsbisadmin@naafi.co.uk or Fax no: 00 500 32170

Babcock International Group (Falklands Power Generation) are seeking expressions of 
interest from individuals to work at Mount Pleasant Complex in the following categories:- 

ELECTRICIANS - DIESEL FITTERS - STOREPERSONS-
CLERICAL STAFF - GENERAL OPERATORS

All applicants must have a least five years working experience within the required trade 
and must be able to drive
Interested persons should submit their CV to Kerry Phillips by fax on 00500 32167 or e- 
mail to kerry.phillips@babcock.co.uk

The Malvina House Hotel has a vacancy for a full-time kitchen porter
Duties include cleaning of dishes and cutlery from the restaurant, pots and pans etc and 
keeping our new kitchen in a clean & tidy manner at all times
Hours of work are 50 hours a week over 6 days which include weekends and bank holi
days. Annual leave of 30 paid days is provided.

Applicants must be able to work well as part of a team in a busy kitchen and have pride 
in their areas and keep the kitchen in a pristine order and willing to do as required by the 
head chef and his team.
For further details contact Carl or Matt on 21355 or 21360

Lighthouse Seamen’s Centre 
Cafe

Opening times: Wednesday to 
Friday 10am to 4pm

Saturday and Sunday 11 am to 
4pm

Last orders for not food at 3pm.
Next week’s specials are: 

Wednesday - Beef and Ale Stew 
with dumplings 

Thursday - Moussaka 
Friday - Sweet and Sour Chicken

To my love John. Happy 40th 
for Sunday. I am the luckiest girl in 
the world to have you in my life. 
You are my hero, my best triend. 
my soul mate, my husband to be. I 
love you with all my heart now 
and always.
E1 a n e xxxxx x x x x x x x x x x x

Special offer from God’s 
Own Country

Reduced rates over April school 
holidays for our selt-catering 

cottage - sleeps 5 
3 nights for £200 
5 nights for £400 

Contact 42307 evenings

The Malvina House Hotel has a vacancy fora Full-time Waiter/Waitress.
Previous experience in a busy restaurant and bar service would be an advantage. Appli
cants must be able to work with a small team and be willing to help in all departments. 
Hours of work are 50 a week over 6 day.
This is a great opportunity to be part of a growing business where in return you will be 
offered a completive salary, bonus scheme, board and possible lodging and 30 days paid 
leave.
For further details contact Carl the manager on 21355 or 21360

Falklands Conservation 
Chief Executive Officer 

Salary: circa £35,000 per annum (depending on experience) 
Deadline for applications: 10th April 2011

As the senior stalT member, the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) is responsible to the Trustees 
for overall performance and efficient management of the charity and its activities. The 
successful applicant must ensure that FC’s activities are delivered within agreed financial 
and operational frameworks. .
The C EO will lead a team of stall and volunteers in addressing FC s strategic plan, devel
oping and implementing annual work plans as approved by Trustees They will ensure 
sound finances, direct all conservation actions and research programmes, and lead FC s 
engagement with a wide range of organisations and individuals locally, regionally, and 
internationally The CEO will work with our UK based Executive Officer to nurture exist
ing partnerships, and broaden the fundraising and membership base ot the organisation. 
The skills ana experience required to carry out the duties of CEO are typically gained 
through a post-graduate qualification in applied sciences or business administration, and 
experience of managing a charitable organisation, including demonstrated success in 
fundraising, financial control and human resources management.
Enquiries should in the first instance be through: 
Tel 22247: E-mail: Farrah.peck@conservation.org. IT

Fully qualified hairdresser wanted to work at ’The Salon West Store complex. 
Please contact Michelle Jones on phone 41012.

Vacancy-Travel Agent ...
International Tours & Travel have a vacancy for a Travel Agent to promote and sell 
travel to and from the Falklands. . . ..
Whilst preference will be given to applicants with previous relevant experience in he 
travel industry, this exciting job opportunity could also be of interest to an individual 
with no previous experience out who has the necessary attributes and can demonstrate 
their interest in the travel industry and dealing with the public. Customer service 
skills, a smart appearance and self motivation are essential. The successful applicant 
will also be numerate and computer literate. Applicants must be prepared to work a 
minimum of two Saturdays per month in respect of passenger handling at Mt Pleasant 
Airport. Salary will depend on age and experience. Applications should be made in wnt- 
Forrestjn?emational Tours & Travel Ltd, P.O- Box 408, Stanley by Friday 15 April 2011 

ShTrty^s Diner has a vacancy for a general kitchen assistant to woriT
evenings and some weekends. Please call Marlene on 5-835 tor details._________ _

P.J^PLANT HIRE
FALKLAND ISLANDS \

Falkland Islands Langu 
PO BOX 779._StanTe;

Enjoy the following courses:
“Spanish conversation for Beginners"
Begins 18th April. Mondays and Wednesdays 6:30 to 7:30
“Spanish conversation for beginners’’
For students who have completed the first 30 hours of Spanish at Filo
Begins 19th April. Tuesdays and Fridays 6:30 to 7:30
“Spanish conversation for Pre-intermediate”
“Holiday Spanish"
“GSCE Spanish for /Vdults”
“GSCE Spanish for Children”
“Spanish for Children”
For more information, call 22907 or email: filo@horizon.co.fk

pax 22093M0**

\ Q 55486 ;
For a Free Quote !

Education Department
Learning Support Assistant x 2

Hours: 37.5 hours per week term time only
Salary: paid at the rate of £11.587.50 in Grade G
Further information: Contact Rex Eagle. SENCO on telephone number 27147 during 
normal working hours
Closing date: Wednesday 20th April 11

Education Department - Infant & Junior School
Temporary Primary School Teacher

Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade C. commencing at £29.340 per annum
Further Information: Contact Jackie Cooper. Acting Head Teacher, on telephone 27294 
during normal working hours.
Closing Date: 20th April 2011

Temporary Handyman - Stanley Hostel 
for approximately 4 months in the first instance 

Hours: 30 hours per week
Salary: Grade H commencing at £10.118.40 per annum pro rata
Further Information: Contact Mrs Julie Courtney. Head of Hostel on telephone number 
27443 during nonnal working hours
Closing date: Friday 15th April 2011

Department of Health & Social Service
Finance Clerk

Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade E commencing at £19.824 per annum
Further Information: Contact Mr Michael Poole. KEMH Manager on telephone number 
28003 during nonnal working hours
Closing date: Friday 22nd Apnl 201 1

Job Descriptions and application forms for (he above positions can be obtained from the 
Human Resources Department-telephone28420. fax 27212 ore-mail HRclerkWsec.gov fk

IB'

mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:filo@horizon.co.fk
mailto:falklandsbisadmin@naafi.co.uk
mailto:kerry.phillips@babcock.co.uk
mailto:filo@horizon.co.fk
HRclerkWsec.gov
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FOR SALE FORSALE/NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

OMSK
Ford Transit Van. diesel, in good running 
order, comes with new spare windscreen. 
£3000 ono please contact Mike or Nikki 
on 41019

Football Club Fundraiser 
FIDF Hall £4 on the door 

Sat. 9th April 11.30 - 2am BYOB

K3 
22234 
Lookout 
Estate

K4 
22273 
39 Ross Road 
East

K1

Three office swivel chairs with arms. As 
new. £35 each Arthur Nutter Phone 
21267 or e-maiI I
keppelgentoo I fahorizon.co. fk for photos 1

Two door two drawer wardrobe (Argos 
Code 641 9279) still tn its box £130 00 
Phone Anna 21942

■,<><£. i
KJ 
22258
I John Biscoe
Road

j condition.
good condition

Jeep Cherokee, metallic dark blue. 2 5 
auto, new fan belt battery, windscreen and 
other new parts £6.500 ono.Richard 51314

Land Rover Discovery TD5 Face lift 
model vgc. 2003 Model met green.

I Offers on £6,000 call 73425

Fisher Price rainforest Jumperoo baby 
bouncer Full of wonderful sights and 

, sounds Almost new £60 ono 
| Door baby bouncer £10
Bumbo baby seat with tray £10

I Baby girls clothes 0-9 months 2 full bin 
; bags of babygros and outfits, in excellent 
I condition Some hardly worn. £60
Large girls dolls house in bnght colours, 
plus accessories, dimension height

I !30cms x 82 width x 32cms £25
6 foot Cluistmas tree with accessories £15.

I Please contact Tamara on 22939

Isuzu Sports MU £2.750 Call Steve 55632

Mitsubishi Pajero. good condition 
Land Rover 90. blue, in good condition. 
Ring Stuart 55925

The Government of South Georgia and 
South Sandwich Islands has for sale by 
tender:
I Volvo EC360B Excavator (2003) | 
equipped with a demolition arm. hydrau
lic selector grab, steel shear, lifting beam 
(re-certified in 2010) and a selection of 
buckets and spare pans.
For sale separately, or as part of a combined

I bid:
I TV 1200 Kubota Roller.Only tenders 

I over a fixed minimum figure will be con
sidered. Interested persons should contact 
South Georgia Government on 28280 for 

i further information and to arrange view
ing. The sellers do not bind themselves to 
accept the hi chest or any offer. Sealed ten- ' 
decs should be submitted to the Govern
ment of South Georgia and the South Sand- , 
w ich Islands. Government House Offices | 
by 1200 on Wednesday 13th April.I

Colas have a large quantity of lime- j 
stone filler available for collection from 
MPC in I tonne bags. Delivery can be 
arranged in some circumstances. Any- J 
body interested should contact Brandi I 

' Davey on 00500 54675|

The business and property known as Peb
ble Island Lodge is offered for tender. For 
a full information pack call 41093 ore-mail 
penEuinsgalore204fafhorizon.co.fk. Of
fers In a sealed bid to Pebble Island Lodge. 
Pebble Island on or before the 31st May 
2011. The sellers do not bind themselves 
to accept the highest or any offer._______
There will be a flea market in the Town 
Hall on the 1 Oth of April beginning at 2om.

1 For tables contact John on 21443 or 52834.

William and Kate - Let’s celebrate. 
Next meeting Monday 11 th April at 7pm !

1 in Narrows Bar. Everyone welcome or 
contact Trish Jamieson on 21867/51867 1

House for rent
Available for immediate rental
2 bedroom house at 94 Davis Street 
For more information or to view contact 
Gilberto on 32256 52256

Open 
9am to 9pm 
Every Day

The Galley Cafe 
Goose Green 

Open seven days a week 
Food available from 9am to 9pm 

Licensed to sell alcohol with your meal 
Block bookings taken for special 

occasions.
This weeks specials are 

in Onion Gravy with Mash Chips 
&Veg

BBQ Chicken with Mash/Chips & Veg

Open 
9am to 9pm 
Every Day

K3^K4
QUALITY VALUE

'Ac are looking fordonations ot any kind, raffle 
pnzes, books, magazines, brick a brack, jumble, 
c.ike.s. biscuits, plants etc Money raised trom this 
event goes into the J<-nation fund The donation 
tund helps pay towards the events outside the hostel 
ind to help raise funds for the outdoor activities If 
you wish to make j donation please drop oil items 
to Stanley I louse Enquiries to 51 $23 51524 21524 
Your support is very much appreciated

House
►M«-l t..r I »■■!»/SI I-V M ■!<>< ■■ i«

- “--------------------------------- -—

OPEN DAY 
Saturday 14th May 2011 

2pm until 4.30pm

Proposed Canaclic Management Plan 
There is one week left of the public con
sultation period on the proposed manage
ment plan, which ends on Friday loth 
April 2011 Copies of the Consultation 
Document are available from Fiona 
Wallace-Nannig in either electronic or 
paper format Contact Fiona at fwallace- 
nannig planning(«ftaxation.gov fk or

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 
STANLEY ARMS

Saturday 9th April Country Night with 
DJ Bonzo
Please note that the Whist Drive will be 
commencing again now the winter eve
nings are here please call Glyms on 51790 
if you are interested in this becoming a 
regular event.

FIGAS commenced its winter operations 
on the 1st April 2011
There will be two regular non-flying days.
Wednesday and Saturday
The first regular non-flying day was Sat
urday. 2nd April 2011

DICK WHITTINGTON
Family fun with a musical twist to a tradi
tional tale FIODAs latest pantomime will 
be on stage at the Town Hall on Thursday 7, 
Friday <S and Saturday 9 z\pril Doors open 
7pm. Curtains? 30pm Tickets price £5 (£3 
concessions) available from The Pod and on 
the door Refreshments available during the 
interval

May Ball Dance Practice 
Wednesday nights for practice before (he 
May Ball on 23 May Starting on 13th 
Apnl from 7 30 - 9pm at the Infant Junior 
School Hall Anyone aged 13 years or over ! 
is most welcome to attend. Entrance fee £ I

I Please come along and enjoy learning our 
traditional dances Any enquiries call 
Marlene on 21865-51865

I BADMINTON TOURNAMENT
Stanley Badminton Club will be hosting 
a Badminton Tournament on Sunday IOth 
Apnl at the Stanley Leisure Centre gym 
starting at I lain. Entry fee is £3. All levels 
and disciplines are welcome For further 
details or to register your name in the tour
nament. please contact Rosemane King on 
21451 or Lynn Brownlee on 21891 
55892 ______________
Commonwealth Scholarship and Fel
lowships Programme have offered the 
people of the Falkland Islands the chance 
to study at Masters or Doctorate level in 

j vanous commonwealth countnes If you 
are interested please contact the Educa
tion Department for more information 
please ring 27289 or Email 
Imcmullen.eduiu sec.gov.fk

^NOTICE
. Jehovah's Witnesses and those associated 
i will be gathering together at 7 30pm on 
! Sunday Die 17th of April at the Kingdom 

Hall. Dean Street. Stanley to remember the 
death of Jesus Christ and all that was ac- ' 
complished through his sacrifice This 
Memorial is kept annually in obedience 
to Jesus’ command. “Keep doing this in 
remembrance of me ' (Luke 22 19)
Los Testigos de Jehova y sus asociados se ' 
reuniranel domingo 17 de abnl a las 20.30 
hs en el Salon del Remo, en la calle Dean. 
Stanley para conmemorar la muerte de 
Jesucnsto y todo Io que se logro mediante 
su sacrificio Esta Conmemoracion se 
observa anualmente en obediencia al 
mandate de Jesus "Sigan haciendo esto 
en memoria de mi.” (Lucas 22 19)
The DHSA Sweepstake tickets are on sale 
at vanous shops and pubs in Stanley The 
draw will be held at North Arm Social 
Club on the afternoon of 30th April. Can 
all camp sellers please have tickets re
turned to Glynis before 28th April The 
Championship Dog trials will also be held 
at North Arm on the 30(h Apnl For more 
information please call Glynis on 32246 
or Diana on 22917 32296'

’ HORTICL LTL'RAL SOCIETY AGM 
The Horticultural Society will be hold
ing their Annual General Meeting at 6pm 
on Thursday. 14th Apnl at the Chamber of 
Commerce and will also be voting in a re
vised constitution. All are welcome to at
tend and for more information please call 
Sian on 21977 (evenings) or email 
skippyfa)cwimail fk
Brandon Greenough & Bungle (GeoFlT 
Wells are doing a parachute jump on 30th 
April to raise money for Dr Meads Cancer 
research and D3 ward in Southampton 
General in appreciation of the help and care 
they have given the family and their dad 
Geoffrey Greenough. Any donations to 
these two great causes would be much 
appreciated Boxes will be placed in Life
styles. Home Builder. Woodbine Takea
way. Chandlery and all the Kelper Stores 
Or phone Violet on 55661 or Ellen on 
51975 for more information.____________
International Tours & Travel Ltd

Saturday 9 April 2011
LA993 arrives MPA: 1425 
LA990 departs MPA: 1525 
Passenger Check-in: 1230

LAN

Open 
7.30am to 9pm 

Monday to Friday 
9am to 9pm 

Saturday and Sunday

View Sonic LCD TV 32” HDM1 - £195 
Stereo multimedia player ELONEX 
LNX-CUBE - £85
Whirlpool under counter Freezer 90L - £75 

! Studio single bunk bed - £95
Samsung gnll microwave S50W - £10 
Assorted IKEA furniture

I Contact 54S30 22338

Tel: 22041
www.falklandislands.travel

All classified advertisements mast be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday

L_______________
i For sale: Newly built detached house at 3 
| Mink Park 3 bedrooms (master with bath
room ensuite and dressing room), second 
bathroom, living room, studio, fully 
equipped kitchen with central island. 
Views over harbour Offers in writing to 
PO Box 779. to be received before March 
18th. The sellers do not bind themselves 
to accept any offer
Ring Marcelo on telephone 5 1649 or 
Jessica on telephone 55276 to view

For Sale: 112A Davis Street
Deceptively large 5 bedroom house, 
(master bedroom, en-suite). Lounge, 
kitchen dining room, utility room. Large 
bathroom and separate shower room
For more details, or to view, contact Anne 
Howells on 21481 or 54481.
Offers in writing by 30th April to P.O Box 
190, Stanley._______
Royal Wedding Coins 
Available at the Flea Market 
Celebrate the wedding of Prince William 
and Catherine Middleton
Boxed silver £60.00 Cupro-nickel £ 12.50 
Contact : Phil Middleton 21174/55174 
Call in to Fitzroy Road shop
Email : philmiddletonfa-horizon.co.lk 
www.falklandcollectibles.com

For Sale - £1 15.000.00 
54 Davis Street

; Recently refurbished & modernised 3 dou
ble bedroomed home with newly con- 

, structed 9m x 6m garage situated in the 
centre of Stanley For further information 
or viewing please contact Melanie Clausen 
on 21342 55342 Floor plans available by 
emailing swiftmez(« honzon.co.lk

forsale ’bytender- 
DWELLING HOUSES IN 

FALKLANDS LANDHOLDINGS 
CORPORA HON KNOW N AS:

Sound House - North Arm 
The Bunkhouse - Walker Creek

No. 13 - Fitzroy
Falklands Landholdings Corporation is 
seeking tenders from interested parties for 
the 99-year leasehold purchase of dwell
ing houses with out sheds and a surround
ing area of land which vanes between each 
property All are in need of some refurbish
ment and this too vanes between proper
ties. interested applicants should make 
themselves fully conversant with both the 
condition of the property and its associ
ated grounds when placing bids 
More information including a tender form 
and draft copies of the lease documents is 
available from FLH. Stanley during nor
mal working hours. The properties may be 
viewed by arrangement with the respec
tive farm managers
Tenders marked "Dwellings FLH" should 
be returned in sealed envelopes to The 
General Manager. Falklands 
Landholdings. Stanley. Falkland Islands 
Tenders must be received by 4.30pm local 
time on Monday 25th Apnl 201 I 
Falklands Landholdings Corporation re
serves the right to reject the highest or any 
tender received

FOR SALE
4 Jeremy Moore Avenue

Furnished house (many extras) compris
ing 3 bedrooms (2 double 1 single), 
kitchen, utility area, separate dining fam
ily room, extended lounge, bathroom and 
cloakroom. Garage, sheds and a green
house are also included.
The property commands a pleasant view of 
(he harbour and has recently been painted 
externally.
For further information or viewing contact 

, Gordon Ewing on telephone 21533
Every Tuesday 

the Narrows Bar 
are holding Salsa Dance classes 

From 7.30-9.00pm 
with Rafael and Allie, 

followed by Latin American 
dance music from 9 00- 10.30pm 

£1 a person 
j Beginners always welcome'

ftaxation.gov
http://www.falklandislands.travel
http://www.falklandcollectibles.com
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New light 
shed on
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Lst.i:

EVIDENCE to be presented to 
Lord Alexander Philip, who heads 
a new inquiry into a I 994 helicop
ter crash on the Mull of Kintyre, 
may also explain a previous mys
tery crash in the Falklands.

Efforts are being made to ex
onerate the pilots of the RAF Chi
nook in the Scottish crash which 
killed more than 20 senior police, 
army and MI5 officers.

An initial RAF inquiry in 1995 
ruled Flight Lieutenants Jonathan 
Tapper and Richard Cook were 
guilty of "gross negligence" for 
Hying “too low and too fast.”

The BBC has revealed the ex
istence of previously unpublished 
papers, which may shift the blame 
from the pilots to the aircraft it
self. The 1992 Chinook Airwor
thiness Review Report stated. 
“Since entering RAF service in 
1980, the Chinook HC Mk 1 has 
been dogged by configuration con
trol problems, inadequate publi
cations and system unreliability 
Serious incidents such as un-com- 
manded flying control movements 
have brought into question the ef
fectiveness of the aircraft’s over
all management and maintenance.”

On February 28 1987 the Pen
guin News carried the story of the 
loss of seven crew from 78 Squad
ron RAF when their twin-rotor 
Chinook crashed two miles away 
from Mount Pleasant.

Unlike a Chinook crash in the 
Falklands nine months earlier, the 
February 28 crash occurred on 
what was described as “a routine 
operational flight in fine weather.”

The official report said the Chi
nook “pitched nose down from 
about 300ft and impacted the 
ground, killing the occupants.”

The cause of this crash in the 
Falklands was “never determined” 
although the reference in the re
cently emerged report to “un-com- 
manded flying control move
ments” may ultimately require that 
judgment to be reconsidered.

THE many elements of what can 
be described as the Falkland Is
lands conservation community 
will come together at the Chamber 
of Commerce building next week 
for a workshop headed by Colin 
Chubbs of the Royal Botanical 
Gardens at Kew in London.

To be held from April 18-21, 
the principal focus of the work
shop will be on actions and imple
mentation in support of the Falk
land Islands Biodiversity Strategy, 
with particular attention given to 
main threats, listed as by-catch 
associated with fisheries, invasive 
alien species, pollution and all 
forms of disturbance, modification 
and destruction of habitats.

The Falkland Islands 
Biodiversity Strategy (FIBioS) 
2008-18 was adopted in 2008 and 
outlines the goals and principles 
for the future of the biodiversity 
of the Islands, identifies potential 
threats to our environment, speci
fies priority species and habitats 
and sets out action tasks and how 
they will be implemented.

Improved cooperation be
tween environmental organisations 
is expected to improve capacity 
to channel funds and resources to 
attract greater investment in local 
initiatives from overseas, some
thing which will become increas
ingly important in the light of

“The Falkland Islands' 
Biodiversity Strategy 2008-201 8 
is a well thought-through and care- 
fully-constructed publication,” he 
said. “1 have, during my student 
days, seen a number of such plans, 
and this is a model, a compelling 
vision, and clarity about what 
needs to be done.

“It has been in place now for 
just over two years: next week's 
Biodiversity Workshop will give 
an excellent opportunity to review 
progress, and to give further im
petus.

“The Strategy acknowledges 
the need for a collaborative ap
proach between the community, 
landowners, the government, con
servation organisations and busi
nesses. I hope each of these sec
tors will be well-represented at the 
Workshop: they need to be, if it is 
to be a success.

“The workshop will tackle 
some important areas, including 
the environmental impacts of ag
riculture, fisheries and hydrocar
bon exploration.

“We are fortunate in having 
Colin Clubbe as a facilitator. Colin 
has considerable experience of the 
challenges facing island communi
ties, and has worked closely in the 
past with other Overseas Territo
ries.”

John Fowler

| P/PEN/22#15 |
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Workshop to drive 
biodiversity vision

FIG's decision to fund a South At
lantic Research Institute in the 
Falklands.

Workshop sessions include: 
Seabird-Fisheries Interactions led 
by Anton Wolfaardt and Paul 
Brickie, Commercial Fisheries led 
by Sasha Arkhipkin and Vlad 
Laptikhovsky, Shallow Marine 
Environment led by Paul Brickie 
and Dr Paul Brcwin, Hydrocar
bons Exploration and Extraction 
led by Phyl Rendell, Agricultural 
Development and Site Manage
ment or Restoration, together with 
Integration of Farming with 
Biodiversity, led by Mac 
McArthur and Rebecca Upson, 
Biosecurity led by Shona Strange, 
Invasive Species led by Sally 
Poncet, and Protected Areas led 
by Craig Dockrill.

As holder of an MSc in 
Biodiversity Conservation, Gov
ernor Nigel Haywood has a par
ticular interest in the workshop.

He told the Penguin News he 
found it very encouraging that so 
many people were active in con
servation issues in the islands, of
ten as volunteers.

There were many different, but 
often over-lapping strands and the 
strategy helps bring them together, 
he said, highlighting the areas of 
greatest concern which can then 
become part of work programmes.

LOCALS AT ROYAL WEDDING * FIOGA FUN * SHEEP SHOW *TWO NIGHTEfT]
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John Fowler

NEXT WEEK'S PENGUIN NEWS IS PUBLISHED ON WEDNESDAY

put up window displays, to be

What’s on at the ‘Falklands 
Brasserie’

Wine Bar & Restaurant

Easter Promotion
From Thursday 21st April Queen’s Birthday until 

Sunday 24th April
Dinner Table d’Menu, Two Courses for £18.95

April - Easter Sunday -Family Roast 
Special

Roast Falklands Lamb, Roast Beef & Yorkshire 
Pudding, Roast Turkey and Stuffing plus 

vegetarian option and desserts
Price per person £12.95, children £8.95

For reservations and enquiries please call 
21159 or email 

brasserie@horizon.co.fk

Bento box distributors Remelia Ped and Dominic Jaffray hand 
overan order to Samantha Brownleeduring last Thursday's 
charity drive. FICS teacher Jo Symons thanked Seafish Ltd, Jacs, 
Falkland Farmers, Seafish Chandlery and Government House 
fortheir support in helping raise a total of £550.07 towards 
the Japanese EarthquakeandTsunami Appeal.

Sharon attends

Departed
10 Apr
6 Apr
9 Apr

10 Apr 
I2 Apr 
12 Apr

7 Apr
10 Apr
8 Apr 
6 Apr

j party front. Trish JamiesonI ................

24th

Vessel
(JOS Endeavour 
UOS Navigator 
Ocean Endeavour 
Fenny 
Toisa Invincible 
Tasarte 
Argos Galacia 
Polarcus Asima 
Polarcus Nadia 
Pesca Vaqueiro

Vessel agent
Byron Holdings 
Byron Holdings 
Stanley Services 
Stanley Services 
Byron Holdings 
Sulivan 
Sulivan
Stanley Services 
Stanley Services 
Sulivan

Penguin ) N ews
ANYBODY who believes that history proceeds in a straight line is 
invited to look into the Penguin News archives. Choose almost any 
year at random and familiar themes and events will appear to convince 
you that in fact the life of our community goes in cycles.

I am not referring only to the annually recurring events like the 
Horticultural Show or the May Ball, which can sometimes give rise to 
the almost irresistible temptation to dust off last year's copy and 
simply change the names, but to what one might call the “eternal 
themes" of life in the Falklands.

Of these constant themes, one of the most enduring, along with 
expat-bashing, xenophobia and mutual distrust between Camp and 
Stanley, is the feeling of the population in general that they are not 
being properly informed by the eight men and women who represent 
them, be it on Legislative Council or Legislative Assembly.

1 was reminded of this when, in the course of researching a story 
this week. I had in my hand a copy of the Penguin News from Febru
ary 1987. While a very different looking publication from today's 
professionally printed paper - seven stapled A3 sheets of smudgily 
duplicated type, with the occasional bit of shaky handwriting thrown 
in - its content was reassuringly full of the familiar.

There was a report on a successful Farm Open Day tun by the 
Agricultural Department's predecessor, the Agricultural Research 
Centre, during which “fanners from all over the Falklands were invited 
to look at the re-seeding trials at Goose Green and Fitzroy,” and an 
article preparing readers for the Flower, Vegetable and Home Produce 
Show to be held in the now disappeared gymnasium on Ross Road 

One of two front page leads told how both the Argentine Govern
ment and the Falkland Islands Government were offended when the 
Foreign Office allowed an American jumbo jet to fly into MPA in 
support of oil exploration. The other reported a widespread feeling that 
immigrants were being given priority on the housing list over locals 
during a housing shortage.

The Editor's comment on these stories contains a phrase which, 
considering recent events, letters to the paper, utterances and silences 
from councillors, is just as relevant today: “Doesn't the Falklands 
Government appreciate that in the absence of fact and reasoned 
argument, speculation and prejudice take root."

royal wedding
FALKLAND Islands guests at 

, the marriage of Prince William and 
Kate Middleton will be MLA 
Sharon Halford and husband John

“Each overseas territory gov
ernment is to be represented." said 
Cllr Halford. “I was chosen be- 

| cause we will already be in the
UK." The couple will be visiting 
their daughter, Sarah, in Colches
ter who is receiving her medal for

i service in Afghanistan.
Sharon is not yet in posses

sion of the ticket, which will be
come a collectable after security 

' checks, but she has been informed 
of the dress code: women must 
wear both hat and gloves for the 
occasion. John must also be ap
propriately suited, although he 
has opted out of top hat and tails.

On the Falklands wedding 
j party front. Trish Jamieson is 
I excited to report Kate and William 

will be landing on Saturday's
i airbridge. The six-foot life-sized 

cardboard cut-outs should pro
vide plenty of photo opportuni
ties, she explained.

Preparations are gathering 
| pace to engage the community, 
| with shop owners being asked to 

put up window displays, to be 
! judged by the public. Individuals 
—

can get involved by raising a flag 
or decorating windows with fairy 
lights. “With the early evenings it 
would be a welcome sight," said 
Trish.

A raffle will be drawn at the 
FIDF Hall with proceeds going to 
Combat Stress, the Prince William 
affiliated charity. Tickets are £1, 
available from K.3, the Pod, Julie 
Ford, Cara Jordan, Emma 
Edwards, Ali Dodd, Mandy Ford, 
Heather Smith and Tnsh

They still need musicians for 
the day and outfits for the wed
ding fancy dress competition.

“Wedding or bridesmaid 
dresses that may have been out
grown could fit other people or 
kids, so we're asking people to be 
really generous,” said trish.

There is no age restriction on 
the event, which will be BYOB, 
though partygoers will be treated 
to a complimentary drink on ar
rival at the FIDF Hall. People can 
also arrive in style courtesy of the 
big red bus.

“I hired it for an hour, so hope
fully it can fit in two trips if de
mand is high,” said Trish.

The next meeting for party 
planners is at 7pm on Wednesday 
at the Narrows Bar.

Ships in Stanley Harbour 
for the week ending April 13th

Type 
AHTS 
Supply 
Survey 

Chase boat 
P Supply 

Trawler 
Trawler 
Seismic 
Seismic 
Trawler

mailto:brasserie@horizon.co.fk
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JSEOD moves
THE Stanley-based Joint 
Services Explosive Ordinance 
Disposal Team (JSEOD). which 
has given almost 29 years service 
to the Islands and dealt with

I over 2.8 million items, is moving 
to MPA from its base at Hillside

i Camp. A spokesman for JSEOD 
said the service would continue 
to support the Falklands 
community, and that being based 
at MPC they would have better 
access to additional resources, 
including helicopter support.

steps towards the formulation of a 
comprehensive management plan.

Visiting Canadian volunteer, 
Sarah McKenzie, who has a degree 
in conflict resolution, will conduct 
a survey of some 30 people repre
senting different types of user of 

’ ' a view to 
finding those interested in involve-

IF you catch a trout legally, should 
you be able to sell if’ That is the 
question the public are soon to be 
asked.

Although brown trout are pro
tected under the Conservation of 
Nature and Wildlife Ordinance, a 
limited number above a minimum 
weight can be caught each day by 
an individual using a rod and line 
between the months of September 
and April.

For years it has been generally 
understood that the sale of such 
trout is illegal in the Falklands and, 
in February, after being made aware 
of some ambiguities in the wording 
of the Conservation of Wildlife and 
Nature Ordinance (1999), the En- 

Water fuel

identification of any difficulties and 
challenges that such consultation 
might involve, along with gaining a 
clearer idea of the various uses to 
which the Common is currently 
put.

The EPD’s Nick Rendell em
phasised that a more general pub
lic consultation would take place, 
possibly to include public meet
ings and workshops, once a clearer 
idea had been gained from Miss 
McKenzie’s work of any conflicts 
which might currently exist be
tween the various user groups.

wholesale adoption of NHS or UK 
standards was not always possi
ble or practicable in the Islands, 
but realistic standards that fit the 
local environment needed to be 
agreed in areas where ambiguity 
might currently exist.

Secondly the audit emphasised 
the need for increased longer-term 
planning over a ten to 20-year time 
horizon.

Mr Jenkins said work was al
ready under way to address ele
ments of the issues for improve
ment highlighted in the report.

May date note 
THE May Ball will be held on 
Friday May 20, not May 23 as 
wrongly stated in last week's

per, giving background and some 
of the arguments for and against 
the sale of brown trout.

At their Tuesday meeting, the 
committee agreed that the paper 
should be publicised for four 
weeks, with comments invited.

A report will then be prepared 
for consideration, first by the En
vironmental Committee and then 
by ExCo.

Subject to legislative priorities, 
it is hoped that the change in word
ing (which should require a very 
limited amount of work on the part 
of the Attorney General's Cham
bers) could be in place by the start 
of the next fishing season, com
mencing on September 1.

vironmental Committee agreed to 
submit a paper to Executive Coun
cil recommending the legal position 
on such sales should be clarified.

Following their February meet
ing, the Environmental Planning 
Department (EPD) was contacted 
by members of the public express
ing views both in favour of, and 
opposed to the sale of trout.

As this issue clearly mattered 
to certain sections of the commu
nity, it seemed appropriate to for
mally invite representations and 
include them in the report to ExCo 
so that it could be aware of the dif
fering views on this matter.

With public consultation in 
mind, the EDP has drafted a pa-

Monument site
THE British Antarctic Monu
ment Trust, which is looking for 
a site in Stanley for a monument 
to the memory of British 
Antarctic explorers, have been in 
touch with Museum Manager 
Leona Roberts over a possible 
site for the monument in the 
proposed Cultural Heritage Area 
at the historic dockyard. This 
will be included in proposals to 
be put before the Planning 
Committee.

trip home
THE British Antarctic Survey 
(BAS) in Cambridge has confirmed 
to the Penguin News that (he re
search vessel RRS Ernest 
Shackleton discovered one of its fuel 
tanks was contaminated with salt 
water while on its way north.

Diverting to Rio de Janeiro or 
Recife for fuel were options but, 
after deliberations with the ship's 
master, based on business timing 
needs, BAS has arranged for a fuel 
stop in Cape Verdeand, which will 
recover the contaminated fuel for 
re-use when the ship is in refit.

BAS rejected a suggestion that 
the RRS Ernest Shackleton did not 
call into a Brazilian port because of

Vehicles crash
THE causes of a two-vehicle 
road traffic accident which 
happened close to the old Beaver 
Hangar on Ross Road at 5pm on 
Wednesday evening are being 
investigated by the Royal 
Falkland Islands Police. The 
incident was attended by 
elements of the police, fire and 
ambulance services. One of the 
people involved is reported to 
have sustained minor injuries 
which were treated at the scene.

A chance to star
LAYLA Crowie of the Falkland 
Islands Tourist Board is looking 
for volunteers who would be 
willing to answer the question 
’What do you love about the 
Falklands?' on film, at key spots 
around Stanley. Layla will be 
doing the filming herself and 
says the answers can be as short 
or as long as the subject wishes. 
She can be contacted on 22215.

the provision of health care serv
ices was impressively wide.

Speaking at the Health and 
Medical Services Committee last 
week, the Director of Health and 
Education, David Jenkins said that 
the issues and actions identified 
mainly stemmed from two key 
areas.

Firstly they highlighted the 
importance of a need to identity 
and agree relevant standards that 
are to be worked to in a number ot 
key clinical and governance areas. 
The auditing team recognised that

Driver fined
DA VID Ellis (48) of the RFA 
Black Rover admitted drink 
driving when he was stopped by 
police on the MPA road just 
before midnight on Saturday 
April 9. He was two and a half 
times over the legal limit, but the 
Magistrate's court heard on 
Wednesday he co-operated fully 

I with the police, pleading guilty 
| at the earliest opportunity. Mr

Ellis was fined £800 and ordered 
to pay £85 court costs before he 
leaves the Falklands.

Public’s views sought on 
the sale of brown trout

Towards a common plan
FOLLOWING the considerable re
cent public debate about the uses 
and abuses of Stanley Common, 
the Environmental Planning De

possible political problems, adding partment (EPD) is taking the first 
that BAS did not feel the need to •'* * ’' *k“ -
contact either the Foreign and Com
monwealth Office or any Brazilian 
ports.

The RRS Ernest Shackleton is 
expected to arrive in Falmouth on 
April 30, for personnel transfer 
only, and then in Grimsby on May Stanley Common, with a view to 
~ • 1 : - finding those interested in involve

ment in future consultation, and the

Health audit highlights quality
THE findings of an audit into the 
Health Service which was con
ducted recently were discussed at 
last week’s meeting of the Health 
and Medical Services Committee. 

The audit was performed by 
senior clinical staff from the Min
istry of Defence Permanent Joint 
Headquarters. The report high
lighted the dedication and team 
spirit of all members of staff and 
their pursuit to deliver quality care 
to their patients.

It also noted that for such a 
remote and isolated community
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Sarah Whitney and daughter Olivia enthralled at the show

/ 
I

Legislative 
Assembly 

Diary
Jan Cheek shares a 

glimpse into the work 
of a member of the 

Legislative Assembly
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AGING though my brain may be 
1 resent having my perfectly 
acceptable spelling of (he word 
corrected by a casual spell check 
at PN.*

'T-- -rf
I AM as disappointed as any 
other member of the public at the 
seeming hiatus in planning for 
shipping. Having declared my 
interest as a director and share
holder of CFL. which has heavily 
subsidised SAAS for the life of 
its operation. 1 have spent many 
hours sitting in corridors so 
cannot throw any light on die 
subject. I suggest asking the 
question of those directly 
involved.

ROADS are always a controver
sial subject with every other 
person becoming an instant 
expert in what “they” are doing 
wrong. The decision to do low 
cost, high maintenance all- 
weather tracks was made before

THAT point made, this week's 
meetings included one with Chris 
Doyle who advises FIG on 
telecommunications regulation. 
Not the most gripping subject but 
I must concede one which affects 
many aspects of our daily live 
and business activity.

♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦

WE are at the point of testing 
two potential uses of communica
tions: telemedicine which may 
revolutionise the way in which 
the sen ice can be enhanced, and ; 
trial classroom link to a settle
ment school. With the develop
ment of distance learning already 
being used by some, our remote
ness becomes less problematic I 
can see distance learning being 
especially valuable for those who 
wish to improve their qualifica
tions and skills but. for family or 
other reasons, cannot commit to 
full-time study elsewhere. The 
crucial question for all these 
applications is whether they are 
affordable at a time when we are 
just catching the sting in the tail 
of the recession combined with 
rapidly rising fuel prices

Tyron Whitney receives award 
and ewe classes. While dedicated 
wool-growers. West fanner Justin 
Knight and island fanner Louise 
Pole-Evans along with veteran 
fanner George Smith examined the 
wool sheep, former FIMCo Man
ager George Paice and former 
Fitzroy Manager (and texel fan) 
Ron Binnie oversaw the meat 
classes.

The two groups then came to
gether to judge the dual purpose 
animals; a decision by organisers 
SeAled PR that left them mildly 
concerned about the potential for a 
punch-up in the catching pens.

However, maturity and coop
eration reigned and decisions were 
quickly made with one meat judge 
shockingly overheard to agree with 
a wool judge that the latter’s choice 
“was a better example of its breed” 
than its meaty counterpart.

* Editor’s note: “Ageing” is the 
preferred syle in the PN, as it is 
in the Collins English Dictionary.

I 
was first on council, with the aim 
of connecting most people as fast 
as possible. I wonder, even with 
hindsight, whether the decision 
would be any different if made 
today and. if it was, how many 
would still be awaiting their link. 
We take lifestyle transforming, 
relatively easy travel for granted. 
There is a high maintenance cost 
and weather damage is inevitable; 
however, damage by speeding, 
inconsiderately driven heavy 
vehicles is not.

Ian Jaffray with champion ewe

Family farm scoops the 
sheep show silverware
THE Whitney family from Home 
Farm, Douglas Station, left 
Fitzroy with armfuls of silver on 
Saturday after another successful 
year at the Annual Rural Business 
Association Sheep Show.

It was no clean sweep, how
ever, with prizes well spread 
around both privately owned 
farms and Falklands Landholdings 
(FLH).

While Tyrone and Sarah 
Whitney can proudly boast a 
champion ram, as well as best 
mature ram, wool section dual 
purpose mature ram, ram hogget 
and terminal sire, vociferous 
Scotsman Hew Grierson at Blue 
Beach claimed best shearling ram 
and ewe, wool section/breed, and 
FLH farm North Ann appeared to 
produce the best girls, taking first 
ewe hogget, dual purpose ewe and, 
ultimately, champion ewe classes.

Elephant Beach didn't go short 
on points either, with fanner Ben 
Berntsen giving Home Fann a run 
for its money in the wool classes.

Worthy of note were the fine 
wool led Mount Kent sheep - win
ners of pen of three flock shearlings 
(male or female) - and the texels 
(meat sheep) of host farm Fitzroy, 
winner of ewe of any age suitable 
for producing prime lambs. Goose 
Green Fann also picked up prizes 
in a wide variety of classes.

Happily, the multi-purpose 
merinos (MPM) carried to the 
East by Peter and Shelley Night
ingale of West Lagoons had a 
worthwhilejourney taking second 
place in the flock hoggets wool 
section.

Shelley and Peter's primary 
reason for making the journey to 
Fitzroy was to show case devel
opments in their MPM flock in 
tenns of increased yield, micron 
reduction and body weight in
crease.

With a grow ing interest in dual 
purpose animals (meat and wool 
producing) since the launch of the 
Falkland Islands Meat Company, 
a class for dual purpose ram lamb/ 
hogget was added this year along
side the dual purpose mature ram

.’T
Judges gather by the catching pens for serious deliberation

The Falkland Islands Meat 
Company is a generous sponsor 
of the show, in particular of the 
dual purpose classes.

Manager John Ferguson said 
“I thought the standard of the 
sheep and lambs this year was the 
highest to date and it was good to 
see all classes well attended.

"The decision to introduce a 
class for dual Purpose Ram Lamb/ 
Hogget to separate them from the 
mature rams was the correct one.

"A few years ago, the dual pur- 
pose/meat breeds only had a few 
animals in one corner of the shed, 
so it is very encouraging to see 
them spread right thought the 
show now.”

RBA Vice Chair Justin Knight, 
speaking of the wool breeds, said 
"This was the third time I have 
assisted with the judging of the 
wool sheep classes at the show 
and I have to say I am more im
pressed every year, to see such a 
high standard.

“The sheep are clear faced, 
large framed, high yielding and 
have an even fleeced conforma
tion, and are a real credit to their 
owners; all sheep were in great 
condition and that is always a big 
positive.”

The RBA would like to thank 
the sponsors of the show, host 
Alan Eagle, and those who made 
thejourney to Fitzroy, both fann
ers, stallholders and spectators.

Lisa VVatson/SeAled PR

a
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Paul Howes commands the stage

Badminton coach Bex

Happy guests grab a partner to share the dance floor

A Z

\ ickv Hall and Sam Cockwell

Give us two 
minutes...

fl
Pushers relax post show : Juan, Tara. Noel, Pete and Rawle

and. for the first lime in quite some 
time, athletics. Investment in

L
Paola, Scott and Rosemarie dance away

Family affair: Jara, Sarah. Margaret

FIOGA fundraiser at live
ing lessons, shooting with the Gun 
Club and Gold Leisure Centre 
Membership, snuck in between 
speeches from Chairman Mike 
Summers and host for the evening. 
His Excellency the Governor.

A few' cocktails later it was the 
turn of The Pushers to perform 
who. aided by guest vocalist Tara 
Hewitt, played an upbeat set of 
rock classics and house favourites.

DJ Andres provided music for 
the rest of the night, the crowd 
thoroughly warmed up. and it be
came difficult to find room on the 
dance floor.

It was also an excellent chance 
to see preparations for the Island 
Games.

This year sees the largest team 
of athletes ever sent by the Falk
lands. travelling to the Isle of 
Wight this June.

Sports include football, shoot
ing. golf, badminton, swimming

sport is valuable for the promo
tion of our small Islands and it was 
announced this week that an in
tern shall be travelling to the Falk
lands to work with F1OGA in ad
vancing our international contribu
tions.

Due to arrive on Saturday. 
Natalie Bren is from the Common
wealth Games Canada Associa
tion. FIOGA applied for an intern 
and Natalie was selected for her 
interest in core sports, such as 
football and swimming, which al
ready have a large local interest.

Natalie will travel to New Zea
land on April 23 for training in her 
role, providing programme capac
ity support to spend a year devel
oping sport in the Falklands.

“Her role will be to improve 
development of sport and promot
ing the use of sport to develop the 
individual,” said Steve Dent.

“She w ill also assist FIOGA in 
adminslralion. grants, fundraising 
and liaising with clubs.”

FICS art teacher Jo moved from 
Hastings to the Falklands in 
2009 with husband Mark and 
Miles, now three. Since arriving 
here she has acquired a daughter, 
Harriet, five months, and 
developed a passion for spin
ning, knitting and felling

"p.
Jo Symons

1. What is your most prized 
possession? 1 tr\ not to place 
loo much emphasis on posses
sions, everything material can be 
replaced... but my iPad is pretty 
cool 1
2. What is the best (or worst) 
piece of advice you have ever 
been given? I said “1 do.” I've 
yet to decide if I was acting 
upon good or bad adv ice!
3. Who would you most like to 
have a cup of tea w ith? My 
best friend. Penny, is expecting 
her first baby. I'd love to have 
lea. cake and a browse through 
the Mothercare catalogue ami 
name books with her about now
4. If you bad a motto, w hat 
would it be? Sic Transit Gloria 
M u ndi
5. W hat is your happiest 
moment? Introducing Miles to 
his newborn sister. Harriet
6. There’s a “Falklands has 
got talent” competition, bow 
would you audition? I've got a 
real talent for unfinished felting/ 
knilting/quilling/painiing 
projects... does that count?
7. What in your everyday life 
drives you crazy? Picking up 
toys after bedtime
8. W ho would you make 
Governor of the Falklands? 
Ally Ford. She goes out of her 
way to make sure everyone is 
happy, often al her own 
expense, and you can count on 
her for an honest opinion
9. What is your favourite TV 
programme? Not really a big 
fan of watching TV, but I did 
enjoy Long Way Down/Long 
Way Round... but it was more
to do with Charley Boorman. He 
has a beautiful voice, he's 
lovely, really lovely!
10. What w ould people be 
surprised to learn about you? 
Before 1 trained as an art teacher 
1 worked as a tatlooist and body 
piercer
11. What’s the best book or 
movie you have read/vvatched 
recently? Room by Amanda 
Donoghoe. I've not enjoyed a 
book so much in a long time, and 
was actually reduced to tears by 
how beautifully the story was 
told (my enjoyment may have 
been encouraged by it being the 
first book I read on my iPad)!

musk and drinks shindig
THE Falkland Islands Overseas 
Games Association held a 
fundraiser on Friday raising money 
for the 201 1 Island Games.

Government House was al full 
capacity with more than 80 guests 
treated to drinks, food and live 
music.

The location of the bar was es
sentially in an outside tent, to save 
space in the reception hall w'here a 
dance floor had been set up. hope
ful the drinks and music would lake 
affect, and that they did.

First to perform, seperalely and 
together, were talented youngsters 
Sorrel Pompert Robertson (piano) 
and Amy Guest (violin). Music 
teacher Shirley Adams-Leach also 
played piano duelling with Sorrel 
and supporting Amy.

Paul Howes then played a well 
prepared set of soulful acoustic 
songs which wooed the crowd to 
rapturous applause.

Shortly after was the auction 
of donations including rock climb-

F'i EL
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Shorty's
Delicious Fluffy Homemade Marshmallows

Talk laier. Ta Ta. JW

Fruit Smoothies: Blueberry, Strawberry, 
Raspberry, Banana

Our ever popular Homemade Cheesecakes: 
Mars Bar, Tia Maria, Baileys, Mint Chocolate, 

Lemon,......
Plus

Key Lime Pie 
Banoffee Pie 

Mississippi Mud Pie

The Wanderer
An occasionally 

sardonic sideswipe 
at our country's 
current affairs

Keith Biles
Stanley

Do you remember the TV show 
“Yes Minister?”

Do you recall how when the 
politician was going to make a 
mess of something, the civil 
servant would say “that’s a ver}' 
courageous decision minister?” 
The meaning was no! Don’t do 
it! Well, that remark came to 
mind when I heard the news 
from the Education Board about 
combining the FICS Headship 
with the Dep Director’s post.

The last lot were very wary 
of combining the education and 
medical top jobs, but w ere 
persuaded by the non-stick 
shaman to do so.

The present lol appear to be 
going down a similar road.

Hi Peat
Thanks for that about the non 
lime change.

I have to admit it never 
crossed my mind that we would 
now be on East Chile lime.

Do you think Tina Kitchen 
will think that her “Yawn” new 
initiative strangely called “Il 
takes two to Tango” is starting 
to work? Is the name of the 
initiative code?

Do they have in “spy jargon” 
a sleeper over here? Even al the 
highest level such as Gilly 
House? The truth will out!

Your Letters
Write to Penguin News 

Fax 22238 or email: 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

Our Dessert Special This Week: 
Warm Toffee Apple Pudding 

Or 
Strawberry Mallow Mousse

Cakes:
Neenish Tarts 

Lemon Easter Cake 
Caramel Easter Cup Cakes 

Banana Cake
Mint Chocolate Brownies and many more...

Bill Kidd 
Stanley 

Delving into 
Dairy business
READING The Wanderer in the 
latest issue got me thinking: could 
we have inadvertently supplied the 
F1DC with the business plan for 
the old Stanley Dairy?

Some months ago we ap
proached the Fl DC with our pro
posal to reinstate the poultry unit 
at the Stanley Dairy, together with 
a market garden venture which 
was presented to them for consid
eration. We were invited to sup
ply a five-year business plan 
which, al their suggestion, was to 
include the possibility of reinstat
ing the dairy herd.

This area, while possible, had 
too many risks as the entire assets 
and livestock had already been 
sold, or as we now know stolen, 
so it would have been a very diffi
cult system to rebuild again.

However, we pul in the plan 
and were invited to a meeting 
where the management praised our 
proposal, staling we licked all the 
right boxes. Being highly praised 
was very encouraging.

However, soon after, we 
started to gel the usual delays and 
excuses as to why the old Dairy 
could not be started in the short
term. One suggestion from the 
board was that a deep waler port 
was going to be built there. Can t 
see how that would affect the op
eration.

Then we got another put-off 
staling that it would be unlikely 
to be able to commence any form 
of business while the current in
vestigation was going on.

This is not the first time that I 
have written a business plan to 
have it come back to haunt me. 
Talk about being a complete mug.

1 copied my proposal to the 
entire councillors. Rumour control 
informs me that the latest propos
als. as commented by The Wan
derer. are possibly that of a cur
rent councillor. If this is the case 
then that is surely using the ben
efits of insider information.

We have continued to imple
ment the poultry unit on our farm 
because we were told that we 
would not be allowed to develop 
it out al the old Great Britain site.

The Falkland Islands Commu
nity School needs a strong but 
fair-minded professional Head 
who not only gains the confi
dence of the staff and gels to 
know the students, but also can 
give the school a period of 
stability that it so desperately 
needs.

I know you agree with me on 
this one. and did you notice the 
new post will be appointed in 
January 2012. Il said so on the 
radio, but the reality is that it 
will not be filled until September 
of that year.

This means there is still time 
to revisit this most important 
post, and I hope that they do. 
’cos the biggest losers will be the 
students.

sponsored request programme, 
and the Falkland Islands Football 
Club. The account at Standard 
Chartered Bank in Stanley has 
now been closed.

Hey pal. hot news today! I hear 
thai the EOD have left Stanley 
after 29 years and not a peep 
from anybody.

1 do hope that some person 
in authority will recognise all the 
good work that those lads have 
done over the years... al the very 
least some kind of public 
recognition in the name of the 
Islands.

Inside moves on 
party plans
I READ with interest your edito
rial on a street parly. As you seem 
to regard the project as simple 
maybe you should gel on with it.

I remember the Coronation cel
ebrations on a cold and wet UK 
day. We didn’t put on our coals. 
We moved inside.

A little produce 
goes a long way
STANLEY Growers ended their 
cruise ship supply season on 
March 31 when the NG Explorer 
loaded 150kg of Falklands lettuce, 
tomatoes and herbs - in Ascension 
Island.

The Explorer left Stanley on 
March 12 with a full load of 
Falklands produce on her Atlantic 
islands cruise and the Ascension 
“top-up” will see her on to the 
cruise end in the Azores.

Many thanks to the RAF al 
Mount Pleasant and Air Seychelles 
for a long-range delivery. NG 
Explorer of Linblad Expeditions 
have always favoured Falklands 
produce - we have even delivered 
to them in Ushuaia before!

Tim Miller
Stanley 

A good thought 
for a great day
JUST read your article in the Pen
guin News (April 1) re a street 
parly and 1 think you have pul a 
really good thought to the Island
ers. and I am sure there will be 
volunteers to get it going.

Il is needed as all the problems 
that the Argentines are trying are 
not coming up in worldwide news 
programmes. A lol is going on in 
the world right enough, but it is 
not even coming up on the UK 
news programmes, so where is the 
PR company?

As to the catering, what is 
wrong with everyone bringing their 
own. plus forks and knives? I am 
sure the government would sup
ply the trestle tables and there is 
enough talent on the Islands to 
organise entertainment.

I am sure the Camp settlements 
will be organising their own par
ties. so come on all you Campers. 
I know' you can lead the way. Let 
the Penguin News know what you 
are doing fora good bash. I’m just 
sorry we cannot be with you. 
Have a great day.

Bob and Mary Fiddes
UK

NZ quake fund 
appeal thanks
THE sponsors of the local New 
Zealand Earthquake Appeal are 
pleased to advise that the total 
amount collected is £1.200. and 
this has now been sent to the New 
Zealand Red Cross to support 
their work after the disaster.

The sponsors would like to 
thank all those who have donated, 
both private individuals and 
companies, and in particular, 
thanks are due to the staff of FIRS 
who raised donations through their

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Suppliers and fitters of carpets, 
wood floor laminates and vinyl

Experienced team of fitters for 
both contract and residential 

work

Decor Services Ltd.
Your Flooring Specialists 

Since 1992

Visit our NEW shop
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Monday to Fridays 1.30pm till 5.30pm 
Phone or Fax us on 21 527.

Chris on 55526 or Dave on 51 527

Falklands: The Islanders’ War
The Daily Mail described this film as “Gripping”.

ANDS
RS’ WAR

after he had knifed the FIC Camp 
Manager Rudd on October 15 
1864. We then come to “Middle 
Hill.” just outside the Boca Wall 
in the old Cow Park. 1 always 
knew this as “Hill 60.”

Perhaps we should pul these 
names to bed and rename the fea
ture "Illingsworlh Hill” in honour 
of Private Steven Illingsworth of 
2 Para who was killed there on 
May 28 1982. I would like to hear 
the emphasis as “k” in “Boca.” not 
the soft “oc” as we have heard 
since the war 29 years ago. Dar
win Bay often referred to as Dar
win Pond? I ask. do you get tidal

A large selection of carpets in 
stock or available to order.

From £7.50/m2

Sail 
Missing Links

It certainly looks like these folk knew how to push out the old 
charabanc. But who are they, and when and where was this 
picture taken? If you can help, please call Fran at the Penguin 
News on 22709 or email editor@penguinnews.co.fk

ward, let’s look north and put the 
“e” back on “Mount Lowe.”

Proceeding west out of Stanley, 
past Swan Inlet, we come to 
“Canada Runde,” sometimes 
"Ronde.” The correct name is 
“Canada Ronda,” a holding place 
for livestock, a trap or surround.

Onto "Burnside.” I ask who 
pul the “t” to make il 
“Burntside?” The original name 
was from the Scottish burn 
nearby, where once was the site of 
the Darwin Farm sheep dip trough. 
The nearby park “Kiel Park” 
should be “Gill Park.” where the 
half-bred Indian was found hiding

■s ■

• a* A

To order a copy, at £14.75, please email 
graham.bound@btinternet.com. If Pos^j .
orders from the Falklands will be hand delivered.

I OBJECT to the ever-increasing 
occurrence of altering place names 
in the Falkland Islands. All changes 
are adding to the loss of our iden
tity and the origin depicting spe
cific features. Who is responsible 
for these desecrations?

Starting with Stanley, a big bone 
of contention is Whalebone Bay. 
in recent limes called Whalebone 
Cove and. to add insult to injury, a 
Tourist Information board has 
been pul in place abreast of the 
hulk of “Lady Elizabeth” calling it 
“Cove.” Now up to Sappers Hill: 
who look the *‘s" away to make it 
Sapper?

I believe Hackels Hill is a mis
nomer. Il was pleasing to see on 
page 4 of the Penguin News (April 
I) another “l” with an apostrophe 
before the “s” inserted.

Now. all that is required to gel 
it back to its original identity is 
change the “c” to “I” and it be
comes “Halkelt’s Hill,” as it 
should be. Before I move west

ponds? One I’ve aired before is 
“Cheroogs Corner” Pond and 
Gate. I think this was probably 
"Cheroot.” where riders took a 
break before dispersing to gather 
sheep or cattle.

I do approve of new place 
names that record events like the 
renaming of Bluff Hill at Goose 
Green to "Para Hill” (albeit by the 
locals), where the Memorial to 2 
Para stands. Also "Coventry 
Point" al Pebble Island, officially 
recognised in recent days.

Since the extension of the road 
network new place names have 
been added to our travel memory.

Bollix Bend. Lickers Hill. 
Blake’s Bend and Suicide Hill are 
a few often quoted. But these have 
not made il to the maps, or been 
written in stone yet.

Going back lo where I began, I 
urge our public lo have lheir say 
in defending our heritage by gel
ling the original names back on our 
maps.

You can help slop this sneaky 
erosion by picking up your pen or 
raising your voice. 1 don’t know' 
who lo address or who is respon
sible for such mailers bul soon we 
w'ill find out.

Should I dare to resurrect the 
old chestnut of Port Stanley or 
Stanley I would, for sure, have the 
attention of many.

Lastly, a change that gripes me 
in the avian world is our beautiful 
Red Backed Buzzard being called 
a Variable Hawk!

Eric M Goss, MBE 
Stanley

Again, we feel sure now why. 
because the FIDC will need to 
have monopoly of the poultry unit 
if anyone lakes on the Dairy.

Talk about being used. If it tran
spires that a councillor is involved 
in the new proposals then I will 
be asking some serious questions. 
Hopefully it is hearsay.

Robin Goodwin 
Corriedale Farm

Time to place 
the old names

The Sunday Telegraph said it “put the record 
straight”.

You can judge for yourself, as this prize-winning 
docu-drama is now available as a DVD.

T\\V 
A\^

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:graham.bound@btinternet.com
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ONLY TWO WEEKS LEFT.
12 MONTHS

OFFER ENDS 30TH APRIL 2011

BULK SUPPLIES ARE ALWAYS READILY AVAILABLE

!

MENS SEIKO WATCHES LADIES SEIKO WATCHES

r

4 3

THIS FANTASTIC OFFER NOW!GRA

Falkland Islands Company Ltd

Spread/ the/ cost!

HOME BUILDERHOME LIVING I Spread/the/cost.'

Tel: 27666/27665 Fax: 27667 Email; homebuihTel: 21422/21423 Fax: 21424 Email; homeliving@fic.co.fk

CAPSTAN GIFT SHOP Spreads the, cotf:!peacocks

Tel: 27661 Fax 27659 Email; west.store@horizon.co.fk Tel: 27661 Fax: 27659 Email; :.store@horizon.co.fk

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

ELECTRICAL 
STORE

SPEND £100 OR
MORE ON PEACOCKS 

CLOTHING. 
FOOTWEAR AND 
ACCESSORIES 

SPEND £100 
AND PAY JUST 

£8.33 - •

HAUCK
MAUBU ALL 

IT4 ONE
TRAVEL SET 

£350 00

UPDATE ANY 
ROOM OR 

BUY A 
COLLECTION 

OF ITEMS 
THAT’S 

WORTH £100 
OR MORE.

SAMSUNG HOME CINEMA SYSTEM £639 99 
PAY ONLY £53.33 PER MONTH

SPEND £100 OR MORE ON BUILDING SUPPLIES. DECORATING 
MATERIALS. POWER TOOLS OR A COLLECTION OF ITEMS

SPEND £100 
OR MORE ON 
WHATEVER 

TICKLES YOUR 
FANCY, GIFTS. 
JEWELLERY, 

SOUVENIRS ETC

SONY PS3 GRAN TURISMO 5 £ 339 99 
PAY ONLY £28.33 PER MONTH

BOSCH 
MICROWAVE 

£129 99

PAY ONLY 
£29.16 

PER MOtTTH

PAY ONLY 
£10.83 

PER MONTH

HIRE PURCHASE
(SUBJECT TO STATUS)

WHEN YOU SPEND £100 OR MORE FROM
THE FOLLOWING STORES:

HOME LIVING, HOME BUILDER 
ELECTRICAL STORE, PEACOCKS 
AND THE CAPSTAN GIFT SHOP

Tel: 27661 Fax: 27659 Email; west.store@horizon.co.fk

RENASSIANCE RED LEATHER CORNER SOFA £1399 00 
?pay only.E.IJ.6.58 .

■fcrrLdbd—****'

. I*
| J

L A

J u-

PAY ONLY £ 7 4.5 8 PER MONTH

z - ■ r
?'/
I t' 
Z/lu

WHETHER YOU ARE BUILDING A NEW HOUSE OR EXTENDING OR 
RENOVATING AN EXSISTING ONE

LET US HELP YOU START YOUR PROJECT TODAY!
CALL NOW FOR FURTHER DETAILS

—————-—■— -

mailto:homeliving@fic.co.fk
mailto:west.store@horizon.co.fk
mailto:store@horizon.co.fk
mailto:west.store@horizon.co.fk
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homes is knocked back

Susie HansenLucy Ellis
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FIC bid to build 14 new

A top round-up at Port Howard

Tall tales
and true, 
allegedly

Two objections were received 
to (he proposal from Mr Jones to 
operate two taxis from the prop
erty.

In granting conditional consent, 
the conditions imposed a require
ment that only one owner-driven 
taxi can operate from the premises, 
and that such consent was for a 
limited period only to expire, ini
tially. al the end of next Septem
ber.

This latter condition was im
posed in order to assess the im
pact of the development on the 
neighbourhood, and to give the 
applicant lime to find a commer
cial area from which to operate his 
firm.

Before concluding the meeting, 
members were asked to review a 
list of 12 applications for building 
permits which gave their current 
status.

These included an extension to 
and conversion of a store building 
into a dwelling al Douglas Station 
on East Falkland. Building Adviser 
Nick Stephens reported on a visit 
made to the site and his discus
sions and correspondence with the 
owner and builder, following 
which he now awaited further in
formation.

The next meeting is scheduled 
to be held on May 5 al 8.30am in 
the Liberation Room of the Secre
tariat.

The Dog Handlers Association 
celebrated a two-nighler al Port 
Howard over the weekend with a 
very high standard of dog trialling.

Everyone got to the pen. and 
Pecker got them in twice (not that 
he went on about that much)!

Steven penned them as well, 
and even the old. hardened han
dlers didn’t seem to have any com
plaints.

The morning of the trials 
started with a brisk, warm wind 
to blow the headaches away and 
the weather got better as the day 
went on. lending itself to excellent 
socialising for the large crowd who 
were gathered.

Robin "Snoozer" Smith and 
Rodney Lee were in their element, 
keeping the crowd entertained 
with tall tales and merriment.

The day finished in the bars 
with much discussion about the 
day’s events (with many re-runs 
and what-ifs).

The confidence of the handlers 
grew with every drink, culminat
ing with Paul Peck offering Crilla 
£500 for the winning dog. Crilla. 
having left the bar briefly, was dis
mayed to find his wife had agreed 
to this sale and was ironing out 
the fine print with Pecker. Al the 
lime of writing, negotiations sur
rounding this sale are ongoing...

A fun weekend was had by all 
and it was lovely to see so many 
people from all over the Falklands 
making the effort to come to Pon 
Howard. Il was particularly good 
to see Les Morrison making a 
comeback from retirement on his 
old turf.

The association would once 
again like to thank the people of 
Port Howard for hosting the event, 
judges Bill Pole-Evans. Leon 
Marsh and Diane Betts, and the 
"sheep letter-outers.”

Results: 1st Critla Lee with 
Duke lost 3 3 Vi points; 2nd Susan 
Hirtle with Jodie lost 37Vi points; 
3rd Steven Dickson with Jeff lost 
431/2 points; 4th Steven Dickson 
with May lost 4516 points.

See you all in August for the 
next trials.

at Saladero
back again. And, lastly, thank you 
to Keith Alazia al Goose Green 
for all of your help. Brian and all 
Do A staff who made a huge effort 
in making sure the sale eventually 
happened!

Keith Alazia inspects the rains 
tic job providing hungry punters 
with hot and cold food through
out the day.

Thanks also to Workboat Serv
ices for being so patient and help
ful with all the delays and, on the 
day. getting Westers to the sale and

TH IS month’s meeting of the Plan
ning and Building Committee re
viewed I 1 applications seeking 
planning permission, two of which 
were refused consent.

As usual, the meeting was 
chaired by Councillor Sharon 
Halford who was supported by 
Cllr Jan Cheek with three of the 
five lay members present.

An application for 14 terraced 
houses to be sited west of 34 
Fitzroy Road was submitted by 
the Falkland Islands Company 
and. after much discussion, the 
committee accepted the recom
mendation by Environmental Plan
ning Officer, Antony Payne that 
it be refused for two reasons: that 
the scale of development was un
acceptable due to the large dwell
ings proposed on very small plots, 
and that the parking arrangement 
also was unacceptable being likely 
to give rise to highway and pedes
trian safely issues.

Members did. however, wel
come the fact that moves were in 
hand to redevelop the area, the 
amenity of which they considered 
was currently needing improve
ment.

Also refused planning permis
sion was Ben Watson’s outline 
application for a dwelling with 
provision of off-street parking on 
the north part of the garden al 7 
Moody Street. Both of the pro
posed alternative parking arrange

ments were considered likely to 
give rise to highway and safety 
concerns. The other nine submis
sions which received conditional 
planning permission were:

• Renewal of temporary plan
ning permission for the siting of 
non-operalional mobile tea rooms 
to the rear of 4A Jeremy Moore 
Avenue for Paz Bly th.

• Erection of a single-storey 
timber-framed building for use as 
shops on land south of Plot 25, 
Lookout Industrial Estate for Ian 
Slewart Construction Limited.

• Detailed plans for a dwelling 
for family member(s) to be erected 
on land al the rear of 29 Fitzroy 
Road for Pauline McCormick

• Extension to dwelling to cre
ate extra room and link to a garage 
al 18 Callaghan Road for Nicholas 
and Tara Francis.

• Demolition of a Nissen Hut 
and erection of a garage at 108 
Davis Street for Les Morrison.

• Erection of a double garage at 
74 Davis Street for Harold 
Neilson.

• Erection of a porch at 2 Davis 
Street for James Lang.

• Extension of plot to south to 
excavate and backfill for extended 
laydown, hardstanding and 
pipeyard facility al 11-13 Boxer 
Bridge Road for Byron Holdings.

• Operation of a taxi company
from dwelling al 3 A Brandon Road 
for Ricky Jones. Graham France

Saladero ram numbers down, but 
select few sold to spirited bidders 
THE Department of Agriculture’s 
annual Ram Sale eventually took 
place on Friday in the Saladero 
shearing shed after two unavoid
able postponements.

The number of farmers and 
spectators was down slightly com
pared to last year, leading to less 
competition for the lots on offer. 

Glenn Ross and Mac 
McArthur both said a few words, 
welcoming everyone before the 
Helmsman auction commenced.

Although there were fewer bid
ders there was. however, some spir
ited bidding, with a select lew ani
mals being holly sought alter.

The bulk of the animals were 
sold through the Helmsman auc
tion with the remaining animals 
allocated to farms through the FIP 
scheme. This resulted in a high level 
of clearance of the sheep on offer. 

Total auction proceeds were 
down on last year’s, which was 
understandable given the lower 
attendance and subsequent drop 
in competition.

A very big (hank you to 
Beverly and Trudi of The Galley 
Cafe, who once again did a fantas-

-
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The whole cast leading the final sing-a-long Concern when Dick Whittington appears shot

Wedding finale for Dick (Scott Betts) and Alice (Paula Fowmes)Andrea Stanworth and Catherine Catton aka Hopit and Mopit

his'

Hannah McPhee attended by Jane Trevaskis
stage

'a

P E t

IMPORTANT DEADLINE CHANGES

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

Ml

New hotels on Easter Island "9

Penguin^News
FALKLAND ISLANDS

1 
J

r ■ g ’ i:

"1
; *

-y^^^ El Gomero: Hotel J* located just steps away from the centre of Hanga 
Roa, 13 standard rooms and 4 superior rooms, equipped with minibar and 

• security box, with views to the outdoor swimming pool and gardens.

" I"’" j Va': Hotel 3 * located in front of the airport. 12 standard rooms and 
1 superior room, equipped with security box. minibar, television and WI-FI.
It also has an outdoor swimming pool. {

Manutara: Hotel 3*, offers 21 standard rooms and 2 superior rooms, the I 
latter with air conditioning. Located a few steps from the centre of Hanga 
Roa it also has an outdoor swimming pool and beautiful gardens with

List 1 native plants. j

The West Store

H
r J*

■

J

'■ • 5fl
. : 1 1.'.A

” Ormond makes up Alison Inglis

No pre-perforniance nerves for Tevra Fiddes

YoetfaM rastt breathes new life

The Great Value Fashion Store

NEW STOCK
IN STORE NOW1
WOMENS. MENS. BOYS. GIRLS. BABY

I

...to.
aS

.©to to- <
■MHb

Absolutely, fabulously, in the pink,

if somewhat bizarrely attired, Dick 
and the lovely Alice Fitzwarren, 
played convincingly by Paula 
Fowmes.

There was even romance be
tween two cats, when Dick 
Whittington’s faithful companion 
Felix was lured away from his mas
ter by the alluring Tabatha Purrfecl. 
in the sinuous shape of Beth John 
who, for one of her lender years, 
was disturbingly convincing as the 
kitten femme fatale. In pantomime

Colour Black&White Publication day
TueApr19 Wed Apr 20 Thu Apr 28
Thu Apr 28 Mon May 2 Fri May 6

NEXT WEEK'S PENGUIN NEWS IS PUBLISHED ON WEDNESDAY

Owing to three public holidays in April, the Penguin News will be 
changing its forthcoming publication dates and advertising 
deadlines. All display ads must be booked by midday on the dates 
below, and classified ads must be received at least two business 
days prior to publication. Thank you for your consideration.

Dick WhittingtoiniD story 
by veteran villain Garry Tyrrell. 
Garry brought the house down with 
a perfect rendition of Michael 
Caine's famous phrase from the Ital
ian Job: ’’You were only supposed 
to blow the bloody doors off.”

Kim and Aggie of “How Clean is 
Your House?” fame were taken to a 
whole new dimension by the man
hunting, marigold wearing. Hopit and 
Mopit. played delightfully by 
Andrea Stanworth and Catherine 
Catton.

Another comic duo much appre
ciated by the audience were the 
workshy Mick the Brick and Monty 
Zoomer, played with great enthusi
asm by Hannah McPhee and the al
ways irrepressible Daniel Clarke.

Their conspicuously consuming 
employer was TV presenter Davian 
Devine, played in a shocking pink 
wig by Alison Inglis, who could eas
ily qualify as Stanley’s answer to 
Dame Edna.

With such a good ensemble per- 
formance. a credit to the direction of 
Lidda Luxton and the rest of the pro
duction team, it is maybe invidious 
to pick out anyone as the star of the 
show, but for me the spotlight has 
to fall on the girl band the Bow 
Belles: Jessica Whalley-King. 
Sophie PomPer,l'Robepr.tX?"’ 
Natasha Rickman and Tevra Fiddes 
who lit up the stage each lime they 
aPPW,thdsuch talent as they and all 
the other youngsters displayed, the “oefUAhaslobenSecX

the double’: Jessica Whalley King, Sophie Pompert Robertson. Natasha Rickman Yevra Fidcks ~

1 HAVE lo admit lo a sense of fore
boding as I look my place in the 
Town Hall on Thursday evening for 
the opening nighl of FIODA’s latest 
production, Dick Whittington.

Slap-stick comedy, the principal 
ingredient of pantomime, is one of 
the hardest things to bring off suc
cessfully on the stage. Get it wrong 
and instead of being funny it just 
becomes hideously embarrassing. 
“Oh dear” I thought as I read my 
programme, “most of the cast are 
children, it’s bound to be a disaster.”

Happily, I need not have wor
ried, particularly about the children, 
who were, without exception, fabu
lous. In fact, although al the begin
ning there were a few "first nighl 
moments” when the action faltered 
or scene changes look a little while 
longer than probably intended, the 
whole show went with such zest that 
the near-capacity audience could not 
help but be swept along.

The story began traditionally 
enough with Dick Whittington, 
played by Scott Bells, and his talk
ing cal Felix, alias the totally unrec
ognisable Geoff Pring, on their way 
to London where Dick is to work 
for Councillor Fitzwarren, played 
by Carl Evans.

What happens after that serves 
simply as an excuse for comic inter
ludes. some songs, some mushy epi
sodes and a lol of laughter from an 
audience which soon began to join in 
with relish when asked. Suffice to 
say there was love interest leading 
to marriage between the handsome,

totoi’i
fey • &

Bow Belles girl band at

Alison Inglis
eOod has to finally triumph over evil, 
Rented here by two bungling 

aiwn‘eS’. Whose wicked plots were 
Oln?S doomed to failure. Sir Oliver 
were301 and ^°rd R°yslon Royston 
Wise k°l exactlY Morecambe and 
Robbie c 7°re ^orecani^e and 
w Jhe oulrageously inept Oliphant 
Mack e^al drafter, Ronnie 
Roy,stnnnon’Baird- and Lord 
-•••' usu i R°yslon was played with

penguin^. April 15. 20II
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Exercise Suite

Public

Public Members Only

Public

Members Only

Public
Public

Members Only

Public
Public

April 2011

PublicPublic

Public

Public Members only

Public

Public
Public

Public

Closed For Cleaning
Public

Members Only

April 2011 - PUBLIC HOLIDAY

PublicPublic

CLUBSANDCONTACTS

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS

>;g at the moment.
then use the safe line 28111 or

18
MON

0630
1216

0348
1052
1716
2309

1.63 
o J7
1 56 
0.25

19
TUES

0.03
1.69
0.45
1.87

0.02 
I 61 
0.52 
1.88

Members Only 
Public

15 FRI

17
SUN

03501008
1636
2221

1 52 0.40
I 43 
0.43

1.700.37
I 69 0.11
1.72
0.40

00430719
12581914

0.08
1.51
0.611.83

16SAT

0540
11351754
2355

Lane Swmrring 
Closed for School
Lane Swmmng 

Closed for School
Stanley Swimming Club
_______ Public________

Lane Swmrring

Swim School
Public

Lane Swimming 
Public

Lane Swmming

Public 
Lane Swmrring

Public 
Lane Swmrring

Friday 22"* 
10:00-12:00 
12:00-13:00 
13:00-15:00 

_______ 15:00-17:00

Lane Swmrring
CAP, Adults. Parents & Toddlers

_______ Lane Swmrring________
Closed for Holiday Programme

Public
Ladies Only 

Lane Swmrring

______ Lane Swmming______
CAP, Adults. Parents & 

Toddlers
Closed for Private Hire 

Lane Swimming 
Closed for Holiday Programme 

Public
______ Lane Swimming______

Public 
Lane Swimming

Public 
Lane Swimming 

Deep Water Aguarobics

__________________ STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE - OPENING SCHEDULE__________________
Telephone: 2729V27285 Fax 27284 e-mail: krozee.leisure@sec qov.fk for bookings and enquires

Swimming Pool |

20
WEDS 0811

1341
1956
0221

111 UR 0906
1423
2042

Z Penguin News
V I Information Pullout

15-21 April, 2011

Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Pon Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Pon Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 11 m 
Pon San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

and low tides (in metres) 'at 
Stanley. Time given is FMT.
I'or Camp, make the following 
changes:

■ functional from West Falkland. , ■
I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these I 
^frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

I Sports Hall/Squash 
Court

Friday 15"* April 2011____________
07:00-09:00 
09.00-12:00 
12.D 0-13:00 
13:00-16:00 
16:00-17:00 
17:00-19.00 
19:00-20:00
Satirday 16,h April 2011 

1000-12:00 
1200-13:00 
1300-14:00 
1400-16:00 
1600-18:00

Sunday 17lh April 2011 
1100-13:00 
13:00-14:00 
1400-16:00 
1600-18:00 
18.00-19:00

Cricket Club 2-4pm & Hockey Club 4-6 pm 
Monday 18*’' 

07 00-09:00 

0900-11:00 

1100-12:00 
12:00-13:00 
1300-15:00 
1500-19:00
1900-21.00 ___________
Badminton Club 7pm-9pm

Tuesday 19'^ April 2011 
0700-09:00 
0900-12:00 
1200-13:00 
1300-14:00 
14:00-19:00 
1900-20:00 
20.00-21:00
Netball Club 6pm-7pm 
Wednesday 20lb April 

0700-09:00 
0900-12:00 
12:00-13:00 
13:00-15:00 
1500-16:00 
1600-18:00 
1800-19:00
1900-21:00 ____________________

April 20 1 - PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
1000-12:00 ' 
1200-13:00 
1300-15:00 
15:00-17:00

NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome. Contact Zoe Luxton 21441 
THE Fl GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary' Derek Goodwin 22357
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Diggle 
21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke 
(Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming 
competitions. Normally competitions are held every' Sunday morning from Octoberthrough 
to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw at 9am and tee off lime 
9.15am. New members welcome.
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day 
Centre at 5pm. Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles, Tel. 
21897 (Chairman): Jean Diggle 21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS: Meetings Mon evening from I 

I 7.30pm, Thurs. afternoon from 1.30pm. Contact: M. Smallwood 21031
1 CANCER SUPPORT* AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa Lang (Chairman)? 1235 . 

Alison Ward(Sccretary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee) 21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
I F1ODA - Chairman -Lidda Luxton Tel: 21717 Secretary - Geoff Prins tel. 21785 Treasurer I 
1 Chris Bell, tel 21078

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details contact the 
Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393

| STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pin
i STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (d), 20843 (h) 
| THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first 
! Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman Marvin 
i Clarke, Secretary Keith Biles (51897) Treasurer David Lewis (51527) website 

www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm. Contact G Skene 21488 
JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellytots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and 
Thursday from 10.00 - 11.30 in the Parish Hall All under fives welcome, along with an 
adult. We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to 
6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 
Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 4pm. Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667 
KARATE CLUB - Tuesday’s 5.15pm - 6pm juniors, 6pm till 7pm seniors. Friday’s 5pm 
- 6.30pm (all students, juniors finish 6pm) All sessions held al IJS school hall, cost £1.00 
ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre. KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - U.30am, 
Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pin
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings from 8.00 to 9.30pm at 11 Nutt Cartmell 
Close. Anyone interested in joining should contact Eileen Davies on 22428 after 
working hours
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm even' Wednesday
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN’S MISSION CAFE NEW HOURS
The Lighthouse Seamen's Mission Cafe now opens an hour earlier on Sunday. Our new 
hours are: Wednesday through Friday 10am to 4pm. Saturday and Sunday 1 lam to 4pm. 
Last order for hot food at 3pm.The Mission remains open as usual for Seafarers, at times 
displayed in the Mission window or by arrangement with individual - Vessels/Agents/ 
Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
runncrs/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours: Mon. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning. 10am -12 noon.
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL): Contact the Committee for more 
information. Chairman - Ian Belts, Treasurer - Sharon Gilbert, Secretary - Andrew Newman 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street. 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169
LIBERTY LODGE email lodge.manager@cwimail.fk phone 22327 or 55327 
FALKLAND OFF-ROADERS: email falklands4x4@yahoo.com
FALKLAND ISLANDS YACHT CLUB - Chairman - Tony Blake 51684, Secretary - Janet 
McLeod 53566, website www.falklandsailing.com
Falklands Sea Cadets: Contact the CO 52779 or XO 51111 

Public
Lane Swmrring 

Public
Lane Swmrring

FalkIand Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Monday 18 April 2011
1800 hrs Gym circuit - Hillside Dress PT Kit. 
Wednesday 20 April 2011
1700 hrs Preparation for QBP rehearsal and rehearsal 
- nominated personnel.
Thursday 21 April 2011 i
0830 hrs Prelims and QBP - nominated personnel.

Confidential, secure and safe. Got a question, need info or help?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk Answer machine +500 _8111
The CID Confidential line is not operating 
If someone wishes to contact the station the 
email safe@police.g°v.fk______________

Emergency Radio Frequencies
I The Public arc advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of I
■ communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour ■
I listening watch on the following frequencies. |
I VHF2nietre Band S
■ 147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).... Mount Caroline repeater, covering the nonh of the West ■
| Falkland including the cross sound ferry' main operational area |
■ 146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice _
I 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland. I 

Marine Band
I 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area) |
1 2.182 MHz HF 1

I In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP may be |
■ contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency will be ■

i CHRIST CHURCH 
I ROSS ROAD 
Sunday Services 
Sam - Holy Communion 
10am - Morning Service and Sunday Club 
7pm - Evening Service 
Further details for e: 
Board inside Cathedral, or contact the Dean
ery, 17 Ross Road. Stanley

__________________ _______ Tel/Fax: 21100 Christchurch@horiz.on.co.fk 
The times and heights of high | ' (^^^.hurch? ' ^arrac*i Street

I I Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm.
I Family Service is now held on the 3rd Sun

day of every month at 10am.
On the 4th Sunday of every month there is a 
Service in the ~ - 
is welcome to . . __
Communion first Sunday morning and third 
Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm at 

l 11 Drury Street
St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: lOain (Transport from MPA pro
vided for Service and related personnel) 
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 4.30pm: Tues. Thurs lpm-2pm. '
10.30 Station Sunday Service - open to all Consultations by appointment only.

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm. Rosemane King Tel: 21451 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128

_______ Lane Swmrring________
GAP, Adults, Parents & Toddlers

_______ Lane Swmrring________
Public

Closed for Private Hire
Public

_________ Aguarobics__________
________LaneSwmmng____________

Thursday 21

denominations and faiths 
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please ring 
Margo Smallwood. Secretary, on 21031 or j 
check our website: www.bahai.fk .
HOSPITAL PHARMACY

each week, please Notice Monday io Friday mornings II.00am - 
--------u~r'- 12 15pm;

Mon. Tue, Thu and Fri afternoons 14:30 - 
17:00: Weds afternoons - Closed 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 to 
16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00. 
During the Sununer/Cruise Ship Season 
we are open 09.30 - 16.00. Tel: 27428

. ,.................    TREASURY
Day Centre at 1pm. Everyone Monday to Friday Tel: 27143 
all services Cash desk opening limes: 9am - 12 noon

LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 
17.45;
Saturday 10am - 12 noon; 14.00 - 17.00pm 
Tel: 2/147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Phone 27366. Consultation hours: Mon. I 
Wed. Fri 8.30am-9.30am; lpm-2pm; 4pm- j 
4.30pm; Tues, Thurs 1[ ” 
Consultations by appo

http://www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
mailto:lodge.manager@cwimail.fk
mailto:falklands4x4@yahoo.com
http://www.falklandsailing.com
mailto:Christchurch@horiz.on.co.fk
http://www.bahai.fk
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Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19:30 Show starts 19 :3 0
Show starts 19:30

RANGO SUCKER PUNCH HAU. PASSUNKNOWN
UNKNOWN TRUE GRIT

BFBS 1]

bfbs radio @

Mon-Fri 8.00am-7 00pm Saturday 9.00am-6.00pm Sunday 10.00am to 5 00pm 
For more information see our web page: www.chandlery.co.fk

jures the East Bunny. Russel Brand, Janies Marsden 
mins. Animation. Jesse Eisenberg. Anne Hathaway

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into HI-HSRadio/Televisionfor up-dates.

BATTLE: LOS 
ANGELES

spends a year with 
black bears
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 JUNIOR DOCTORS: Your Life 
in Their Hands Documentary series 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 HESTON’S MISSION IMPOSSI
BLE
9:50 THE EVENT Fast-paced US con
spiracy thriller
10:30 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU 
Popular news quiz
11:00 EMBARRASSING BODIES 
Common medical complaints
11:50 WORLD RALLY CHAMPI
ONSHIP 2011
12.20 BBC NEWS

BFBS Television programmes

Radio News 2103 BFBS Gold with Dave 
Windsor 2200 Up All Night
MONDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0500 Simon Marlow 0800 BFBS 
Gold with Dave Windsor 0900 World at 
One 0930 Patrick Eadc 1300 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1400 6 o'clock News 1430 Five 
live sport 1830 Late night live 2100 BBC 
Radio News 2103 BFBS Gold with Dave 
Windsor 2200 Up all night
TUESDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200 Today 0500 Simon 
Marlow 0800 BFBS gold with Dave Wind
sor 0900 World at One 0930 Patrick Eade 
1300 PM from BBC Radio 4 1400 6 o'clock 
News 1430 Five live sport 1830 Late nieht 
live 2100 BFBS Radio News 2103 BFBS 
Gold with Dave Windsor 2200 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200 Today 0500 Simon 
Marlow 0800 BFBS cold with Dave Wind
sor 0900 World at One 0930 Patrick Eadc 
1300 PM from B BC Radio 4 1540 6 O'clock 
News 1430 Five Live sport 1830 Late Night 
Live 2100 BFBS Radio News 2103 BFBS 
Gold with Dave Windsor 2200 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0500 Simon Marlow 0800 BFBS 
gold with Dave Windsor 0900 World at 
one 0930 Patrick Eade 1230 Sitrep 1300 
PM BBC Radio 4 1400 6 O'Clock News 
1430 Five live sport 1830 Late night live 
(Five live) 2100 BFBS Radio News 2103 
BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 2200 Up 
all night

FRIDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 Wake 
up to money 0200 Today from BBC Radio 4 
0500 Simon Marlow 0800 BFBS gold with 
Dave Windsor 0900 World at One 0930 
Richard Hutchinson 1300 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1400 6 O'Clock News 1430 Five 
Live Sport 1830 Late night live 2100 BFBS 
news 2103 The BFBS Radio 2 Saturday 
Show 2300 BFBS News 2303 Nigel Rennie 
Country
SATURDAY 0000 BFBS News 0003 The 
Gentle Breeze 0100 Morning reports 0200 
Weekend breakfast 0300 Today form BBC 
Radio 4 0500 BFBS News 0500 BFBS Ra
dio 2 Saturday Show with Dusty Miller 
0700 BFBS News 0703 Nigel Rennie Coun
try 0800 Five Live Sport 1600 Saturday 
Edition 1800 Late night live from BBC Ra
dio Five Live 2100 BFBS News 2103 The 
BFBS Radio 2 Sunday Show 2200 BFBS 
News 2203 A Taste of Cyprus
SUNDAY 0000 BFBS News 0003 The Gen
tle Breeze 0100 Morning reports 0200 
Weekend Breakfast 0345 5 Live Formula 1: 
2011 Chinese Grand Prix 0530 The London 
Marathon - BBC Radio Five Live 0800 Five 
live sport 1500 Pienaar’s Politics 1600 
BFBS News 1603 A Taste of Cyprus 1700 
BFBS News 1703 The BFBS Radio 2 Sun
day Show 1900 Late night live 2100 BFBS

□FIRS 88.3 FM Stanley (Town only), 530 MW Island Wide
□ KTV Radio BBC World Service on 106.5 FM. 88.3 FM.
530 MW Island Wide
□ BFBS/FIRS 96.5MHz Sapper Hill (Stanley Area)
□ BFBS/F1RS 96.5MHz BFBS Radio 91.1 MHz BFBS Radio 2 94.5MHz New 
Sapper Hill Tansinittcr Site (Stanley Area)
□ BFBS/FIRS 102.0 MHz Mount Mana (West Falkland)
□BFBS Radio 98.5MHz BFBS Radio 293.8MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 96.0MHz 
MPA.
□ BFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz March Ridge (East Falkland)
□ BFBS/FIRS 88.0MHz Sussex Mountains/San Carlos
□ BFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz Byron Heights (NW of West Falkland)
□ BFBS Radio 102.4MHz BFBS Radio 2 104.2MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 
106.0MHz New Mt Alice Transmitter (SW of West Falklands)

9:45 WAKING THE DEAD Crime 
series featuring a police department 
set up to reinvestigate old cases 
10:45 RUSSELL HOWARD’S 
GOOD NEWS Topical comedy show 
11:15 LATER... with Jools Holland 
12:20 WORLD RALLY CHAMPI
ONSHIP 2011 
12:50 BBC NEWS

Thursday 21st April
7:00 Breakfast
10:15 REAL RESCUES Dramatic 
events from the day-to-day work of 
the emergency services

Sundav 17th April
8:00 FORMULA I: Grand Prix 
11:15 THE LONDON MARATHON 
3:00 BRITISH FORCES NEWS: The 
Week in Afehanistan
3:20 GREAT MOVIE MISTAKES 
3:30 FA CUP SEMI FINAL Bolton 
Wanderers v Stoke City 
7:30 RIO: T4 Movie Special 
7:55 COUNTRYWISE
8:45 WONDERS OF THE UNI
VERSE

96.5 FM
Friday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from Af
ghanistan 3.00am Simon Guellier4.00am 
UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wisdom 
10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm Glen 
Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 7.00pm 
Jessie Aru 10.00pm The Vibe
Saturday 12.00am Chill Out Room - 
Mark Humphries 2.00am Forces Shuffle 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am 
Falkland's Breakfast Show 9.00am The 
Vault 11.00am Vicky & Adam's Saturday 
Show 3.00pm Andy Pearman 6.00pm 
Club Culture Live 9.00pm Groove Collec
tive - Mario 11.00pm BFBS Hosts 
Sunday 12.00am BFBS Hosts 1.00am 
The Vault 3.00am UK Breakfast Show 
7.00am Accessall Areas I lam UK Sunday 
Afternoon Show 3.00pm Lee Dunn 6.00pm 
Music First 8.00pm Elevation 10.00pm 
Chill out room

Monday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Gueltier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm BFBS Indie 
Tuesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guelder 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.11pm The Vault 
Wednesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm BFBS Rocks 
Thursday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3 00am Simon Gueltier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.0()am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm Heaven's Gale

Friday 22nd April 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:00 WHAT IS THE POINT IN 
FORGIVENESS? As Jesus died on the 
cross, he pleaded: “Father, forgive 
them for they know not what they 
do.’’But in an increasingly secular 
society, where Christian virtues are 
pushed ever more to the margins, is 
forgiveness still relevant today? 
11:00 4MUS1C MEETS... Glee 
11:25 THIS MORNING: Easter 
12:20 THE JESUS STORY A group 
of the world's leading Biblical ex
perts investigates the true meaning 
behind the 2,000-year-old story of 
Jesus
1:20 THE FAMILY RECIPE Cook
ery scries
1:25 EMM ER DALE
2:10 THE LAKES Observational 
documentary series
2:35 BUILDING THE ULTIMATE 
ROLLERCOASTER: Scries which fo
cuses on great feats of engineering 
3:00 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:10 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4:35 KUNG FU PANDA Computer- 
animated comedy
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 PIXAR: 25 Magic Moments 
7:30 BBC NEWS
7:50 EASTENDERS
8:20 GLEE Musical comedy series 
9:00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 HELP! I Caught it Abroad! 2 
Documentary looking at some of the 
unfortunate medical problems that 
unlucky holidaymakers have picked 
up abroad
9:50 THE GOOD WIFE Legal drama 
series
10:30 TWENTY TWELVE Com
edy series following the personal and 
professional challenges laced by the 
team responsible for delivering the 
2012 London Olympics
1:00 FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER Six- 
part sitcom
11:25 FRANK SKINNER'S OPIN
IONATED Comedy series
11:55 THE GRAHAM NORTON 
SHOW
12:40 RORY AND PADDY'S EVEN 
GREATER BRITISH ADVENTURE 
01:25 BBC News

Saturday 16th April
7:00 FORMULA 1: Grand Prix Quali
fying Action from Shanghai
09:30 DIGGING FOR BRITAIN Dr 
Alice Roberts follows an entire year 
of British archaeology, joining up 
the results of digs and investigations 
the length of the country
10:30 GARDENERS’ WORLD
11:00 MERLIN
11:45 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
13:15 TOP 
HELECOPTERS 
1:35 JIMMY’S GLOBAL HARVEST 
2:35 HOW TO TAKE STUNNING 
PICTURES Photography
masterclass
3:004 MUSIC FAVOURITES: Nicole 
Scherzinger
3:20 SOURCE CODE: T4 Movie 
Special
3:45 THE REAL WAR HORSE Mili
tary history documentary
4:30 THE FUNNY SIDE OF LIVE 
TV
5:30 FINAL SCORE
6:20 THE SIMPSONS
6:40 BFBS WEATHER
6:45 TAKE ME OUT Matchmaking 
show
7:40 LIFE UNEXPECTED Ameri
can drama series
8:20 SING IF YOU CAN
9:20 BRITAIN’S GOT TALENT 
10:50 PENN AND TELLER: 
Jonathan Ross hosts a one-off spec
tacular in which world-famous magi
cal maestros Penn & Teller search 
for the UK’s brightest up-and-com
ing illusionist
J 1:55 MATCH OF THE DAY High
lights from the Premier League 
L00 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW
2:20 BBC NEWS

Friday 15th APril
07 00"Breakfast Show with Tnna Berntsen 
09-00 The Morning Experience with Ailic

Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include: 
17-15 Weather. News Direct. Announce- 
nl'enis& Job Shop
p-30 Spotlight
i TOO BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
4 00 News & Jukebox with Scott Beus
6 00 News & repeat of Spotlight
615 Weather. Flights, News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6 30 The Fabulous 50‘s with Paul Peters 
and Geoff Kemp
7 30 The Non Stop Country Hour with Liz
Elliot t _ o
8 30 Weather & Flights and Leather & Lace 
with Layla
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & 1 he Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Saturday 16th April
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Lise Gill
5:00 Children’s Corner with Monica 
Limburn
6.15 Weather Flights. Anno’s, Job Shop & 
What’s on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Bragger
10 00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen-icec/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Sunday 17th April
5:00 Music. Music & All That Jazz with 
Norman Clark
5.30 The Lcbrechl Interviews - Dietrich 
Fischer-Dieskau
6.15 Weather, Flights. Announcements, Job 
Shop & What's on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - Christ 
Church Cathedral
8:00 Slow Jams with Liz Roberts including 
weather & Hights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen-ice c/o KTV Radio Nova530MW 
& 88.3FM
Monday 18th April
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include 12:15 Weather. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
13:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen-ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather. Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Music presentation
7: 30 Comedy Presentation - Claire In The 
Community
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth in
cluding Weather & Flights al 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen-ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W 
& 88.3FM
Tuesday 19th April
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
OJ:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie

.Show starts 19:3 0

who accidentally inji
RIO 3D (U) 96 min_. .... _. . .v
BATTLE: LOS ANGELES (12A) 116 mins. Action. The aliens have 
finally decided to launch an attack. Aaron Eckhart, Michelle Rodriguez 
UNKNOWN (I2A) 113 mins. Thriller. Following a car accident Dr Harris 
awakens to discover that his wife no longer knows who he is and another 
man has stolen his identity. Liam Neeson, Diane Kruger
SUCKER PUNCH (12A) 110 mins. Fantasy. A young girl is institution- 
alized by her wicked stepfather. Emily Browning, Vanessa Hudgens

Biggs

?7lTnCn Cnls & Job Shop VWS *ruU’ An* 
12:30 One to One
P00BPBS/96-5 & The Network and BBC

imMCWSfZUkeb0Xwilh Scott Beus 
r ■?? vvWSi& Repeat of Onc lo °nc 
6.15 Weather Flights. News Direct An
nouncements & Job Shop 
LimbumCSdal''S Th™° 'vi,h

6:45 Simply Classical
Mn E?'k iMuS’C Show wilh Jock Elliot 
8:30 Weather, Flights & Hits of the 80’s & 
90 s with Liz Roberts
10:00 BFBS/96 5 & The Network and BBC 
i 7px?',CeC/° KTV Rad,°Nova530MW 
<x 88.3HM
Wednesday 20th April
So ?[Cax?Sl Sh0w with Trina Bemtsen 
09.00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot 
include: 12:15 Weather, News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 8S.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Belts 
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather. Flights. News'Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 The Best of...with Lise Gill
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen-ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Thursday 21st April
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: CoverageofHM The Queens' Birth
day Parade
12:15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen-icec/o KTV RadioNova53()MW 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts
6:00 News & A Wonderful Way To Make A 
Living
6:15 Weather, Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul. Blues & Rock ’n’ Roll wiih Liz 
Elliot
7.30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck with Myriam Booth includ
ing Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen-ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
& 88 3FM
Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279 
Email: www.ftrs.co.fk
Acting Station Manager abtggs@Jirs.co.Jk 
Head of Programmes liz@Jirs.co.Jk 
Adverts adverts@ftrs.co.Jk 
Requests reqtiests@ftrs.co.fk
These scheds are subject to change and anv 
chanties will be announced on Falklands 
Radio.

•show starts 19:30

Wednesday 20th April
7:00 BREA‘KFAST
10:15 REAL RESCUES Dramatic 
events from the day-to-day work of 
the emergency services
11:00 EGGHEADS General knowl
edge quiz
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 THE SECRET SUPPER CLUB
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS Michael Portillo lakes to 
the tracks wiih a copy of George 
Bradshaw’s Victorian Railway Guide
book
5:05 THE HAIRY BIKERS: Mums 
Know Best Series celebrating the very 
best of British home cooking 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 CASUALTY Medical drama
8:20 GOK’S CLOTHES Roadshow 
Fashion makeover series
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 PREMONITION Psychological 
thriller
10:40 THE MODEL AGENCY Docu
mentary series following life at the 
world-famous company. Premier 
Model Management
11:30 THE GREAT OUTDOORS 
Comedy series
12:00 POSH AND POSHER Docu
mentary
01:00 BBC NEWS

------------------------- -MPA Phoenix Cinema Schedule

se,t price! ™
Sun 17 April l'•

Mondav 18th April 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 REAL RESCUES 
11:00 EGGHEADS 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 EMMERDALE 
2:10 COOK YOURSELF THIN 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER 
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4:35 RAYMOND BLANC’S 
KITCHEN SECRETS 
5:05 A FARMER’S LIFE FOR ME 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS 
8:00 WATERLOO ROAD School
based drama 
9:00 BFBS WEATHER 
9:05 WAKING THE DEAD Crime 
series 
10:05 BETTER OFF TED 
10:25 NCIS Drama series 
11:10 THE WORLD’S TOUGH
EST DRIVING TESTS 
12:10 WORLD RALLY CHAMPI
ONSHIP 2011 
12:40 BBC NEWS

a family of wild

?diNG0 (PG> 107 mins' Animation- VoiCCS of a fourteen-year-old girl, 
*KUE GRIT (15) 110 mins. Drama. The stoQ ’ Jc^ Bri(jges & Malt
whose father is murdered by the coward Ch*
■—union - of married life, Rick and
£aLL PASS (15) 115 mins. Comedy. Afler yea?with a brave idea to give 
'red are getting restless, so their wives come uj Qwen wilson, Jason 
?e gpys a lift, a whole week to do whatever tncy
MrJnkis i r Fred and out-of-work slacker,
JjOP (U) 95 mins. Family. A comic tale —----------------------------

Tuesday 19th April 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 REAL RESCUES 
11:00 ONE MAN AND 
CAMPERVAN 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 A HUNDRED YEARS OF US 
What we said about ourselves in the 
2011 national census will be kept 
under lock and key for a century. 
But how has Britain changed in the 
past hundred years?
2:10 VACATION. VACATION, 
VACATION Budget and luxury 
holidays
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4:35 INSIDE OUT Mica Paris visits 
the charily using designer dresses to 
get women off the dole
5:05 THE BEAR FAMILY AND 
ME Series following wildlife cam
eraman Gordon Buchanan as he

Friday 15th April
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 CASH IN THE CELEBRITY 
ATTIC
11:00 EGGHEADS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 THE LAKES Documentary se
ries with Rory McGrath
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 GREAT BRITISH RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS 5:05 DO WE REALLY 
NEED THE MOON? Space scientist 
and lunar fanatic Dr Maggie Aderin- 
Pocock explores our intimate rela
tionship with the Moon
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 GLEE Musical comedy series
8:40 BFBS WEATHER
8:45 WHO DO YOU THINK YOU 
ARE? Spike Lee: Celebrities trace 
their roots
9:30 THE GOOD WIFE Legal drama 
series
10:15 TWENTY TWELVE Com- 
edv series
10:45 FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER 
Six-part sitcom
11:10 FRANK SKINNER’S OPIN
IONATED Topical comedy series 
11:40 RORY AND PADDY’S EVEN 
GREATER BRITISH ADVENTURE 
12:25 BBC NEWS

11:00 WRECK OR READY?
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 32 BRINKBURN STREET 
Drama series moving between the 
lives of two generations of the same 
family who live at 32 Brinkburn 
Street in 1931 and 2011
2:10 MONKEY LIFE Series follow
ing the residents of Dorset's Monkey 
World Ape Rescue Centre 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 MY LIFE IN BOOKS
5:05 MAKING SCOTLAND’S 
LANDSCAPE
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 THE TUDORS Historical drama 
series
9:55 THE BIG C Drama series about 
a reserved suburban wife, mother and 
teacher whose cancer diagnosis shakes 
up her life
10:25 ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE 
Fly-on-the-wall documentary series 
1:10 BODY OF LIES Espionage 
thriller.
1:15 BBC NEWS

http://www.chandlery.co.fk
http://www.ftrs.co.fk
mailto:abtggs@Jirs.co.Jk
mailto:liz@Jirs.co.Jk
mailto:adverts@ftrs.co.Jk
mailto:reqtiests@ftrs.co.fk
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Coffee break Sudoko and quizCONCORDIA BAY Ferry Schedule

2 9
1 4 5

Sunday 17th 9 5 1
78 4 2

6 3
4 7

W ednesday 20th 9 6 5 1 8 4
25 9 1

Thursday 21st

Friday 22nd

Saturday 23 rd

Sunday 24th

Thursday 28th

Fri 29th

17

10

1

Secretariat/Central Administration (Hon. R Edwards) 
Legislation (Hon. S Halford) 
Registry (Hon. S Halford)
Post 8. Telecommunication (Hon. W Luxton)
Information Tecnno'ogy (Hon. W luxton)
Monopolies (SSL & CW) (Hon. W Luxton) 
Port Development/Trade & Industry (Hon. E Edwards)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PORTFOLIO SYSTEM & CONTACT DETAILS

Agriculture (Hon. W Luxton) 
FLH/Fox Bay (Hon. W Luxton) 
FIMCO (Hon. W Luxton)

578
595
589

1200 East—W est
1400 West—East

A= All Finfi.vh 
B=lllcx 

C=LoIigo 
F/R -Skatc/Rsiy 

G=IUcx/Finfivli (Trawlers) 
L”Longlincr 

S“Surimi
W/Z Restricted Finlish(no Hake)

n

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Glenn Ross MIA 

Email: grossgseLgov.fk 
Tel: 22140

I
6

I
5

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. William Luxton MLA 
Email: bluxionfflset.tjov.fk 
Tel: 42296/21139/52296

Civil Aviation (Hon. R Edwards) 
FIDC (Hon. G Short)
Aquaculture (Hon. G Short) 
Rural Development (Hon. G Ross)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Roger Edwards MLA 

Email: recward$fflsec.cov.fk 
Tel: 42004/21778/52044

Treasury & Taxation (Hon. G Short) 
EU Issues (Hon. S Halford) 
SFC (Chair) (Hon. G Short)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Gavin Short MLA 

Email: gshortfflsec.eov.fx 
Tel: 21075/51075

Customs & Immigration (Hon. D Sawle) 
Fisheries (Hon. G Ross) 
Police/Fire/FIDF (Hon. W Luxton) 
Utilities & Municipals (Hon. R Edwards) 
Energy & Waste (Hon. R Edwards)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Sharon Halford MLA 

Email: shalfordfflsec.gov.fk 
Tel: 31136/51153

Health & Medical Services (Hon. J Cheek) 
Social Senices (Hon. D Sawle) 
Child Protection (Hon. D Sawle)
Lands (Hon. J Cheek)
Planning & Building (Hon. J Cheek) 
Transport (Hon. R Edwards)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Emma Edwards MIA 

Email: eedwardsfflsec.gov.fk 
Tel: 22895/52454

Tourism (Hon D Sawle)
Minerals (Hon. J Cheek) 
Environment & Heritage (Hon. W Luiton) 
Housing (Hon. J Cheek)

Monday 25th
Tuesday 26th
Wednesday 27th

Monday 18th
Tuesday 19th

Friday 15th
Saturday 16th

West Islands
West Islands 
1200 East-West 
1400 West—East

0800 East—West 
1000 West—East 
1600 East—West 
0800 West—East 
1600 East—West

Licence
Type
Tom)

18
1297
1301
1278
1301
1335
1352
1331
1340
1357
1338

30
317 
313 
312
335 
365
415
410 THT 
429
411

1200 Eat—West 
1400 West—East 
1800 East—West 
0800 West—East 
1000 East - West 
1200 West—East 
1200 East—West
1400 West—East

20 
751 
747 
736
769 
785 
820 
836
865 
896 
895

Pence per Wogam deal lor each mcron category.
24 25 26

634 522 478 :
596 526 481 I
589 525 470 I
034 551 484 ;
623 5 77 518 •

665 6C6 545 ■
670 6CB 548 •
718 
733 
719

21
723
718
700
728
738
771
786 
sTT 
846
849

22 
692 
689 
677 
698
702 
754 
775 
"eiT 
830
829

23 
662 
650 
640 
665 
681 
726 
752 
799 
817 
805

25
522 
526
525 
551
577

606 
6CB 
63i“ 
648

28
359 
351 
349
381 
409 
447
443
458 
470 
453

Portfolio Holder 

Hon. Dick Sawle MLA 

Email: dsawlefflsec.gov.fk 

Tel: 21414

Fisheries Department
Caleb tor period 31 March tub April 2011 

Number of Licenses

Fishing 
During Period

125

13

F/R

C

G

S

W/Z

-19

701

19 
1014 
995 
981 
1010 
1024 

1048 
1034 

1063 
1094 
1074

Catch by Species (tonnes)

Total catch mt)

1720____

10926

40

Species

Lol i go______

11 lex________

Hakes______

Blue Whiling

Hoki_______
Kingclip 

Toothfisli

Red Cod IS

16

355

32 
283 
280
277
296 
326
388
387 

■®2" 
393
380

-13 
214

■12

556

Ray
Rock Cod

Others

Total

Eligible for 
Period
178

Appointments can be made via the Office of the Legislative Assembly 
Tel: + (500) 27451, Fax: - (500) 27456, Email: assemblygsec.gov.fk 

Further details and public papers are available on www.falklamds.gov.fk/assembly

iposer of choral works, ovcrl4',JM'^ to last week's quiz: 
ir Seasons violin concertos.
-----  ---------------. I. Alan Johnson Bokkcn

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Jan Cheek MLA 

Email: jcheekfflsec.gov.fk 
Tel: 21372

Education (Hon. G Ross)
Further Education/Higher Education (Hon. G Ross) 
Training (Hon. G. Ross)
Youth Development (Hon. G Short) 
Leisure Services (Hon. G Ross) 
Art & Culture (Hon. E Edwards)
Falkland Islands Government Office (Hon S Halford)

-18
357 269 237
65% | 68% | 73% |

hind capital Jaipur, after which styles of trousers and bools 3. Bicycle

5. Bordeaux S
6. Town in Ohio. USA
7. Atmospheric pressure8. Islam
9. Japan
10. The Gambia

Please ensure that you check your departure time with the office the day 
before you are due to travel. On busy days timings may differ to those shown 
on the schedule. While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry 
as soon as possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion 
operational and safety requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboat.co.fk for more information. Email 
admin work boat.co. fk. Phone 22300. Fax 22301, out of hours mobile 
55299

riling results with some wools underachieving benchmark 
wril over lhe bcnclnurk. Wools across the board ar still

03'02/2011 
10 02/2011 
16'02/2011 
24702/2011 
03'03201 1 
10'0372011 

17/03/2011 
24/03/2011 
31/03/2011 
07.05/2011

Market 
Change

Price year ago 
Change from 

last year

Department of Agriculture Wool Market Report 
7th April. 2011

Lucy Ellis. Department of Agriculture, Falkland Islands
The EMI closed today at 1375 AUS dkg. dow n 8 certs since March 31“. This is the first tune die 
EMI has closed lower since February 17“, maybe indicating the ceiling on high prices has been 
reached. Yesterday the EMI reached 1386 AUSc/kg clean, the highest level in absolute terms when 
no adjustment has been made for i nil anon. Ina volatile mirkcL fine fleece wools wt the pace before 
losing ground today Mid-micron performed better with 20 - 22 5 microns selling at almost die 
same level as last week. Once again. China doninaled die market, with pressure from bidia and 
Europe. Locally, there hive tven mixed scllii 
prices by over GBP l/kg and others going v,.., 
selling at a steady pace.

Weds ending

3 -1
567 562
50% | 48% |

7_______4 _
by Robert Burns inspired the naming of 
ectly the tea clipper Cutty Sark?

-20
665

1. What 1790 poem L _
a hat. and also indirectly the .....
2. Bom in 1678. which Italian coni[ ...... _........
forty operas, and notably The Four Seasons violin concertos, 
was known as The Red Priest because of his auburn hair? 1 * ’ . .... .
3. Which Indian city, second largest in Rajasthan state be- -■ Alistair Campbell I 
hind capital Jaipur, after which styles of trousers and boots ° n 1 
were named in the late 1800s, is known as ‘Sun City' and the 
‘Blue City'?
4. English cartoon character John Bull was provided with a 
sister called Peg (by creator Dr John Arbuthnott). represent
ing which country of Great Britain?
5. Two former Argentinian military leaders went on trial in 
February 2011. accused of stealing what from political pris
oners: Gold teeth; Houses; Identities; or Babies?
6. What does the Latin phrase 'Vox populi' (shortened often 
in media to vox pop) translate to in English?
7. In global warming science, what does ODP (a measurement 

; of environmental damage caused by a chemical) stand for?
1 8. Named after chairs found at the Bargcllo Palace in Florence. 

Italy, what type of handicraft is Bargcllo?
I 9. The North African social uprisings of 2010-11 caused the 
j successive departure of leaders Zine El Abidine Ben Ali and 
I Mohammed Ghannoitchi from which country?

Stay one step ahead 
advertise with Penguin News.

Rates as follows:
1 x full page black and white £116 •/1 x I page black and white £64 ° ma,t
1 x 1/4 page black and white £34 nofnrnn!,on
1 x l/8th page black and white £18

1 $ teicoiou£r9V95
JljX9a7eO 5̂£O25£50

http://www.falklamds.gov.fk/assembly
http://www.workboat.co.fk
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CHC Global Operations (2008) Inc.

CHC Global Operations is looking for direct-entry IFR Offshore AS332 Captains for overseas touring positions.

JIM

k

■B

MALVINA
HOTELHOUSE

Hotel & Restaurant

Easter Sunday 24th April
Book Early to avoid disappointment
a la carle restaurant

light lunches

Conference Room

Private dining

tea/coffee facilities

TV/ui reless inl erne l

Eall day tea and coffee

modern bar and lounge

comfortable hi Miilr rooms

r,,

Engineers

External Job Description:

You will be rewarded for your dedication and skill with unparalleled training, competitive salary and a superior benefits package. You will 
have the flexibility to reside anywhere in the world you choose.

For further details of required competencies, education/credentials and company benefits, please refer to our company website at 
www.chc.ca. CHC is committed to equal opportunity employment and invites applications from all qualified candidates. We thank all 
candidates for their interest, however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted. Sorry, no phone calls please!

In this role, you can expect to work 182 days a year in a balanced roster of 6 weeks on / 6 weeks paid time away from base. You will 
spend an additional 8 to 10 days annually in the simulator and in other forms of recurrent training.

There is a strong team spirit at CHC. We work diligently together to provide professional and customer-centered service in challenging and 
diverse environments. You will be rewarded for your dedication and skill with unparalleled training, competitive salary and a superior 
benefits package. You will have the flexibility to reside anywhere in the world you choose.

As the industry leader, we are looking for motivated, passionate pilots for whom safety is the number one priority. Your cooperative and 
mature attitude will ensure you can adapt to changing deadlines and priorities with ease.

Give Your Career a Vertical Lift
At any given moment, on any given day, a CHC aircraft is in the air somewhere in the world. Whether we're transporting the men and 
women who keep the world's offshore oil and gas flowing, or taking an injured patient to safety, CHC sets the standard for safety, customer 
service, modern aircraft and efficiency. This is a bllllon-dollar business built on the foundation of a strong team spirit In our company and 
our greatest strength is our motivated and passionate employees.

There is a strong team spirit at CHC. We work diligently together to provide professional and customer-centered service in challenging and 
diverse environments. In addition to normal maintenance duties, crew will assist in the training and development of local national 
employees.

• - ‘

As the industry leader, we are looking for motivated, passionate engineers for whom safety is the number one priority. Your cooperative 
and mature attitude will ensure you can adapt to changing deadlines and priorities with ease.

In this role, you can expect to work 182 days a year in a balanced roster of 6 weeks on / 6 weeks paid time away from base. You will 
spend an additional 8 to 10 days annually in training.

At any given moment, on any given day, a CHC aircraft is in the air somewhere m the world Whether we're transporting the men and 
women who keep the world's offshore oil and gas flowing, or taking an injured patient to safety, CHC sets the standard for safety, customer 
service, modern aircraft and efficiency. Every year we fly more than 25 million kilometers - and every flight follows the most rigorous 
standards and procedures anywhere.

CHC Global Operations is accepting applications as an expression of interest in future vacancies.

phirl 
|»11

TT-*ri

’ ’ :• ■' ■ i

-w..‘ •■‘i... ■■....... •. fAJ-

malvinahousehotel.com

■

3 Ross Rd, Stanley, Falkland Islands 
Tel: +500 21355/56 Fax +500 21357 

Email: info@malvinahousehotel.com

up

-A

I

http://www.chc.ca
malvinahousehotel.com
mailto:info@malvinahousehotel.com
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Decline in skua numbers on New

Plus the usual egg, bacon & sausage sandwiches

Snack Bar & Bakery

Waver ley House, John Street, Stanley, Falkland Islands
(t) +500 22500 (m) +500 53006 (e) tastytreat^cwimail.fk

Breakfast Burger - Beef Burger, Egg, Bacon, Cheese and 
Hash Brown Patti & Ketchup on a Bun

Breakfast Pita Pocket - Scrambled Eggs, strips of 
Bacon, sliced Ham and Cheese

Opening hours:
Tuesday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Closed on Mondays

08:30 - 13:00
08:30 - 13:00
08:30 - 13:30
10:00-13:30

17:00-21:00 
17:00 -22:00 
17:00 -22:00 
17:00-21:00

The Bakery 
A selection of bread, 

marraqueta, 
hallullas & pastry

The Snack Bar
Breakfast & Sandwich menu 

Executives Lunch Menu 
Dinner Menu

NEW !!!
Breakfast sandwiches available at the counter 

from 8:30 am—10:30am
Introducing....

Breakfast baguette — Sausage, Peppers, Onion & Scramble 
Egg

We will be open on 21st April & closed 
on Friday 22nd

lands wide, but could be site-spe
cific. eg predation or competition 
for food by other predators breed
ing on New Island, which could 
effect skua survival and breeding 
success.”

However, he said it might be 
prudent to more closely monitor 
other sites.

“We have limited data on popu
lation size and (rends from other 
breeding sites and this may need 
to be redressed.” said Mr Bayliss.

But Dr Catry said he believed 
his findings might link the skua's 
slowdown in breeding to much 
wider problems.

“Falkland skuas are top preda
tors of marine ecosystems.” he 
said. “They will take fish, squid, 
crustaceans, and they are also im
portant predators of other 
seabirds.

“If something is not well with 
them, it may mean that something 
is not well with the rich Patagonian 
shelf ecosystem.

“Many Falkland Island 
seabirds have known important 
declines over the past decades. We 
need to learn more about what is 
driving these changes, and skuas 
may help us with that.”

Tony Curran

Falkland skua by Ana Almeida 

numbers slowly and this situation 
cannot be considered as ‘normal'.

“We were very sui-prised that 
the decline in numbers was so 
fast, particularly considering that 
other seabirds on New Island seem 
to have been doing quite well over 
the same past five to six years.”

Brown skuas generally enjoy 
a high breeding success, with each 
pair raising a chick a year on aver
age. But (he New Island skuas are 
reportedly producing just 0.28 
chicks on average per pair each 
year.

“This decline seems to be 
linked to an abnormally low re
productive output, the causes of 
which are still to be identified." 
said Dr Catry. “We are currently 
working on these questions. They

V. ■ RC * 
f - J?’

are important not only for the sake 
of Falkland skuas, but more gener
ally. for the marine environment of 
the Falkland Islands.”

One possibility is that the Falk
land skua is suffering al the hands 
of a competitor.

Falkland skuas prey on a 
smaller bird, the thin-billed prion, 
and its eggs. But so too does the 
striated caracara - and the 
caracara's population has grown 15 
per cent a year in recent years, pro
ducing 2.5 chicks per nest per year, 
on average.

Al Bayliss of Falklands Con
servation said Dr Calry's report 
was “a very interesting paper that 
raises some important questions."

But he said the research was 
only a “snapshot” taken from lim
ited breeding grounds and. while 
any decline in skua numbers was a 
concern, some implications of the 
report could be misleading.

He told the Penguin News: 
“Ultimately, the Polar Biology ar
ticle calls for a closer look al the 
Falklands skua population, to 
asses whether the decline in breed
ing pairs recorded on New Island 
reflects population trends around 
the Falklands. As the paper indi
cates. the decline may not be Falk-

Island may prompt new research
REPORTS of the demise of the 
Falkland skua may be premature, 
according to conservationists.

Research just published in the 
journal Polar Biology reveals the 
number of skuas on New Island 
has declined by almost half in only 
five years.

According to scientists, some
thing appears to be limiting the 
birds’ ability to reproduce, raising 
questions over the health of the 
wider marine environment in the 
south-west Atlantic.

The reason for the crash is not 
clear, the BBC reports on its BBC 
Earth website, and just a few thou
sand pairs of Falkland skuas now 
remain worldwide, most living on 
the Islands and a few along the 
coast of Argentina.

Overall, the number of New 
Island skuas fell by 47.5 per cent 
between 2004 and 2009. reports 
Dr Paulo Catry of the Museum of 
Natural History in Lisbon, Portu
gal. who conducted the surveys.

“Given this is the largest 
known colony for the species, cur
rently with 333 pairs, this decline 
should obviously raise some con
cerns.” he said.

“in fact, long-lived seabirds 
like skuas usually change their
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FALKLAND ISLANDS TELEVISION

FIT► ►4 4

.An attractive salary is on offer for the right person

PUBLIC /ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE: V ACANCY

Under the Falkland Islands Constitution, the PAC comprises:

FIG FIG

(a) a chairman and two other members appointed by the Governor; and
(b) two members of the Legislative Assembly.

Admin & Studio Assistant - this position will help to deal with the 
organisation of the weekly diary and will be involved with the day to day 
running of the studio. This position will sun someone with an interest in the 
’’behind the scenes" aspects of the media. The person required must be highly 
motivated. They will be involved in filming TV programmes and so will need to 
have a confident, presentable manner and have a high degree of technical ability 
to operate studio and field equipment. There must be a willingness to go 
wherever and whenever the news dictates which will involve some weekend 
and evening work. This is a fantastic opportunity for someone who wishes to 
embark on a career in the media but will require dedication and hard work.

A clean drix ing licence is a requirement for the position. Applicants must have a 
good telephone manner and good communication skills.

For further information please contact Stephen Fowmes at FITV on 22631 or 
Mario Zuvic on 22349. Applications with a full CV and two references should 
be submitted to Stephen Fowmes. Financial Director. FITV, Airport Road. 
Stanley, (e-mail sfowmes@filv.co.fk) by 30 April 2011.

The PAC currently has a vacancy for an "other member" under (a) above. 
The role involves six (or so) meetings per year, each lasting two hours, 
with an estimated lime commitment of four hours per month for 
background reading and preparation . The role is unpaid but expenses are 
reimbursed. The appointment period will be until 31 January 2012 (in 
order to tie in with the appointment periods of the other, existing 
members).

Applications should be submitted to the Governor by 30 April, setting out 

the reasons for the applicant's interest in appointment to the PAC and the 
skills and experience that the applicant would bring to the job.

The PAC has an important scrutiny role over the public accounts of all 
government departments and specified bodies. The PAC’s task is to 
ensure that public funds have been expended properly, for the purposes 
for which they were voted by the Legislative Assembly. Hence the role is 
varied, complex and fascinating. Individuals appointed to the PAC make 
a significant contribution to the community, in helping to maintain high 
standards of public administration and good governance in the Falkland 
Islands. This calls for PAC members themselves to have the highest 
standards of personal integrity, discretion and commitment to the good 
governance of the Islands.

/ARRIVE 
Fl 
Fri

15 April 
Sal

16 April 
Fri

22 April 
Sai

23 April 
Fri

29 April 
Sai

30 April 
Thurs
5 May 
Mon

9 Ma}’
Thurs

12 May 
Mon

16 May

DEPART 
Fl 
Fri

15 April 
Sat

16 April 
Fri

22 April 
Sal

23 April 
Fri

29 April 
Sal

30 April 
Fri

6 May 
Tuc 

10 May 
Fri

I 3 May 
Tue

17 May

ARRIVE 
UK 
Sai

16 April 
Sun

17 April 
Sal

23 Apnl 
Sun

24 Apnl 
Sai

30 Apnl 
Sun 

1 May 
Sal 

7 May 
Weds 

1 I May 
Sal 

14 May 
Weds
18 May

Promotion to all the residents of the Falkland 
Islands.
USS60 in a double room per day including 
breakfast and internet.
Ask for speial offers if staying longer.
Contact us at
reservas@hotelpatagoniapionera.cl
or by phone +56+61+222045

DEP/ART
UK
Fri

15 April (A) 
Fri

15 April (B) 
Fri

22 April (A) 
Fri

22 April (B)
Fn

29 .Apnl (A)
Fri

29 April (B) 
Weds 
4 May

Sun
8 May 
Weds

11 May 
Sun

15 May

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

An opportunity has arisen for a member of the community to become 
involved in helping to ensure that FIG is delivering value-for-money to 
the residents of the Falkland Islands. Expressions of interest are sought 
from members of the public wishing to become a member of the Public 
Accounts Committee (PAC).

Falklands Island Television Limited is a new company owned equally by KTV 
Ltd and Stanley Services Limited and is looking to recruit a further individual 
for this exciting new venture. The TV channel aired for the first time on I" 
April 2011.

Flying into RAF Brize Norton? 
Want to hire a car?

We will pick you up at the terminal 
Rates from £18.50 per day 

(weekly rates;
01993 86/366 email: 

june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk 
Sorry no one way rentals

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK.
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available. 
For a quote or to make a booking contact 

Tel +44 1993 845 253
pax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

ENERGISE (FJD-LTD
Refrigeration, Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing Specialists.. 
One call for all your requirements under the one Com
pany with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it 

be?
Tel: 21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620 

e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
admin.energise@horizon.co.fk 

accounts.energise@horizon.co.fk

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
email: fic@horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Hights for the next few weeks

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM 

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

UK OFFICE 
Kenburgh Court 
I 33-137 South Street 
Bishop s Stortford. Herts 
CM23 3HX
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 63 I 
email: admin@fihplc.com

mailto:sfowmes@filv.co.fk
mailto:reservas@hotelpatagoniapionera.cl
mailto:june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:admin.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:accounts.energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:admin@fihplc.com
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Sarah wins Stuart

Automotive

V

V

V
Blackhawks

A

9
0

NEW: Adam Howe Photo Exhibit * Holly Yashi Jewellery

IE2E2BE[3EJEEQB

Buffalos

6
6

T

Penguin News Sport
newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk

FIC Spares Section
Vehicle sales and hire
Largest stock of parts in the Islands 
Tyre sales - includes FREE FITTING 
Heavy duty batteries
Number plates
Wide range of motoring essentials 
such as de-icer, screen wash, engine 
oil, WD40, touch up paint, cold start, 
ice scrapers
4x4 & off road equipment

Tuesday 19th

1900-2000

Sunday 17th 
1700-1800

o 
c 3 
jt 
D
C 
w ( 
w

C & R Construction
Fully qualified tradesmen

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS.

G 
6 
a

T

© 
Oilers Buffalos

Panthers

3
2
2_
2_
2
i

2
2
2
2 
4

2
2
2
2
2 
o

9

2
2
6
3

PH 
n
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0 
0 
u 
o 
0

~0~
_0_ 
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FIC Garage
Experienced technicians, fully 
equipped workshop with Land Rover 
and Ford dealer diagnostics 

Servicing/repairs to all vehicle types 

Safety checks

Insurance estimates

Puncture repairs

19
20
15
12
14
19

11
21
14
12
17
21

8 
-1 

1 
0

Team
Oilers_____
Sharks
Penguins 
Blackhawks
Buffalos
Panthers

4
2
4
2
4
5

Player tablet

Sh.irkt 
Sharks

Olers
Pjnlhert
P-inihi-ri 
Buffalos 
PtfnqiuiH 
aim
Sharkt

GP

Crozier Place • Stanley • Falkland Islands
Tel 27656 (garage) • 27680 (parts) • 27678 (vehicle sales) 

Fax 27679 ■ Email fic auto@honzon co fk

NOW OFFERING 
Plastering and decorating

For more info call Luke or 
55538 or Cleggs on 

52595

N I

Shorty's Diner
West Hillside, Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS
Weekdays 9am—8.30pm /

Weekends and Public Holidays 9am—8pm /
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals.Take ’̂ / 

available. cakes/Desserts made to order../ 
catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, sup^ I 

functions.
Tel: 22855 Fax 22854 s'

^Lifesty^S
lk3Fa&.d Islands Hmefcr

Opening and closing ti^'

MONDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO M par|Y closing TUESDAY 8.30 TO 1200AM - 1.00 TO' ifpv? ' 
WEDNESDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00:;’
THURSDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00FRIDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO/'?;00 M
SATURDAY 9.30 TO 12.00AM - 1 ^pro\ EMENTS 

CLOSED ALL DAY ~
I HL ONLY SHOP FOR HO' " ——_ ____ ________ -*•

H-Sn

Ari prints +- tocaJly cteSijnecCpjCfrs
Canvas & Fine art prints Photo blocks Magnets Bags lampshades 

Greeting & post cards Hand-made Jewellery Hand-made Falklands Soap
S/l Hrs: Tues - Fri: 10am - 5pm Sat: 12pm 4pm 

' —y Ross Rd Tel:+500 51552 www.studio52.co fk

SEVENTEEN players signed in 
last Sunday for a stableford tour
nament hosted by club member 
Stuart Haines who departs the Is
lands next month.

Stuart has been a regular com
petition player winning a number 
of tournaments, and he will leave 
with a handicap substantially 
lower than when he arrived three 
years ago. We all wish him well in 
his retirement.

The competition was played in 
Tine conditions and so some good 
scores were expected. Sarah 
Bowles came in first with 38 
points (Stuart also scored 38 but 
counted himself out of his own 
competition), one point ahead of 
Kevin Clapp who was one ahead 
of Ian Stewart.

i«Eggna|!
IBTTTmil iiriHa-gt-nsi 
ITTTMI

Haines competition
Il was good to see all three top 

places taken by members playing 
in the forthcoming Island Games 
in the Isle of Wight.

Best front nine was Nick 
Stevens on 21 points while Troyd 
Bowles won the best back nine, 
also on 21 points. Troyd shot a 
one under 33 on the back nine. 
Troyd also won the longest drive 
while Adrian Joshua won the near
est the pin on the 12th and Ric 
Nye on the 17th. There were lots 
of birdies so no payout this week.

Many thanks again to Stuart 
for sponsoring the prizes.

This coming Sunday will be the 
final tournament of the season 
with the rescheduled Monthly 
Medal at the usual check-in time.

Tony Rocke

Peralta had an outstanding game 
defending the Blackhawks goal. 
Dockrill and Sarah McKenzie both 
scored and assisted each other’s 
goals to bring the score to 3-0. be
fore Ricardo Leyton managed to 
pull one back for Sharks. A third 
goal from Dockrill sealed a 4-1 win.

Tuesday’s game was between 
Penguinsand Sharks, which looked 
to be another close lie. Ricardo 
Leyton opened the scoring for 
Sharks. Shortly after that Teslyn 
Barkman was sin-binned (again!) 
for two minutes for high sticks.

Pentiums look advantage of the 
power play and Kyran Evans lev
elled the score. The second period 
saw Penguins go up a gear and, 
with goals from Antoine Daille. 
Captain Roy Shepherd (2) and 
another for Evans, the game ended 
5-1 to the Pens.

Frank O’Sullivan

6
7
H I [Ur low
9 I L«nnte
10 I S-Millf.

D«k Hockey Fixtures

Sunday 17th

1600-1700

1

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.50pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches 

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel: 21273

Sharks

Penguins

Tuesday 19th
2000-2100 V50

Panthers

Darts Fixtures Game 1 - 18th April

Pale Maidens v Tornados

Otto's Outlaws v Mugzaway

Spearchuckers v Deanos Dolly Mixtures

The Team v Bandits

Cheekie Monkies v Deanos Muppets

Penguins v Wild Gunners

3 Amigos+ 2 v Globe Wanderers

Shooting Stars v Bull Hitters

Deanos Demons v Rosellas

Sharpshooters v Shafted

Men at Arms v Misfits

Victory Spiders v Snowmen

Miss a game v Rose Boys_____________

Penguins p-pick up the 
pace for a brace of wins
SUNDAY saw Penguins pick up 
their first win of the season, against 
Panthers in what was an extremely 
fast and close game.

All the goals came in the first 
period, with Panther's Karl Night
ingale netting the opener, and a rare 
goal from “Boy” Miranda level
ling the score. Penguins had the 
Evans brothers back for the first 
time in the competition and they 
grabbed themselves a goal apiece.

With just five seconds of play 
left. Panther's captain Nick 
Francis scored a second to pull the 
score back to 3-2. The second pe
riod was goalless but the game con
tinued at the same relentless pace.

The other fixture was between 
Blackhawks and Sharks. The first 
period saw just one goal, scored 
by captain Craig Dockrill. In the 
second period, Sharks pushed and 
pushed, but guest goalie Ever

 Team Tables I

mailto:newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk
http://www.studio52.co
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Tel: 27630

Need an electrician?

YU

MM
Western Union Service

PAGEBUSINESS

FO

©

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and 
English

Opening Times Monday to Saturday 
Open from 1pm to 5pm I 

I 
I 
I
I 
I

Michelle's Hair & Beauty Salon 
West Store Complex

For Reliability and 
Quality 

Tel. 22520/52520

I
I 
I 
I
I 
I 
L.

Our opening times arc Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

Just £14.00 per person

Cater for buffets 6 hold children’s porties in the Cafe 
Opening times for Foster weekend

Thursday 2 I st 9am - 2pm 
Friday 22nd I 1.30am - 2pm 6 

5pm - I 2.30am
Saturday 23 rd normal Hours

fTlichele’s Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes
Cat in or Takeaway (or haue delivered to you). Tel/Fax 2 I I 23 

. u_i_l ---------

This weeks specials 
Balti chicken curry, chips or rice 

£5.95
Peppered beef steak, chips 6 

peas £6.25 
licensed to sell alcohol with 

your food

Womenswear, menswear, accessories, shoes, 
home decor, gifts and exclusive souvenirs

Contact
Sue Buckett 

or
« Poppy Napier

VICTORIA@ALEX
boutique-stanle

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
no. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 645. Stanley 

Fax 22555

OPENING HOBS
Mon to Fri: 08:30-1^& 
Saturdays: 09:00. 12:(fi k *• •J '
Sun & public Holidays: CLOSED

Tel:229% Email' sad^^orizon co fk ' ^oP-^^cwimaiLfk
-.......- ...... - - - . ............

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

The Pink Shop Gallery
Woolmore Lambskins

Leatherman, Vango tents, sleeping bags LED lights. Wooden items, 
Designer jewellery & gifts.

Original local art work, frames, framing, Daler Rowney, 
End of season clearout-bits and pieces added daily1

Usual hours
Mon & Weds.Thurs -afternoons only ~1.30-5pm 

Friday 10-12noon, 1.30-5pm 
Sal u relays 10-12noon, 1.30-4p.m. 
.CLOSED TUESDAYS & SUNDAYS

ALSO CLOSED Queens birthday (21st). Good Friday (22nd) & 
Royal Wedding (29th) April

Tel/fax 21399. email pinkshop(« horizon.co.fk

• Sian lev - 
~ Nurseries «.<: > 

•' Garden / 
' ■*' ..Centre

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more 
Autumn Opening Hours 

From 1st April 
SUNDAY.TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY. SATURDAY 2.00 - 430pm 

CLOSED ON MONDAYS &
UH RSI) \YS 

Anyone wanting to visit alter 4.30pm.
just ring 21509 during the afternoon and 

we will stay open for you.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
★

☆
★

★

★uyni ...

r. ' • . • A

booki/WS.
TWse N\iChelle on

io book cinot io find out a 
......... io offer A

Shorty’s Motel
Situated right next to 

Shorty’s Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffee facilities, 
hairdryer C&W Wifi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2286 1 Fax 22854 

Email
MARLENESHORT@HORIZON CO FK

WWW.SHORTYS-DINER.COM

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate. Near K3, Stanley

Th^ Shop tot has almost everything (and can now fn it in)! If it’s not there you can 
be sur ” our ^iar^esl10 =el ’l ’n *~or 'ou‘ w^ie^er ’l a tools. clothes or

1031 the list goes on and on...Pop along and have a look!
We even have PCs and Laptops © ___

Open Mon - Sat 9 am to 5 pm 
WE ARE NOW OPEN OVER LUNCH TIMES and 

ALL DAY SATURDAYS.
Call in or phone the salon on 22269

T <& S THE POD GIFT SHOP 
PHILOMEL STREET 

STANLEY 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
POST CODE FIQQ 1ZZ 

POST BOX 322 
EMAIL t.s.pod@cwimail.fk 

FAX / PHONE 22655 
OPENING HRS 

MON TO FRI 8AM TO 4PM 
SAT 10AM TO 4PM WINTER 

MONTHS ( MAY TO OCTJ 
SAT 8AM TO 4PM SUMMER 
MONTHS ( NOV TO APRIL )

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

http://WWW.SHORTYS-DINER.COM
mailto:t.s.pod@cwimail.fk
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Tel: 22217

All enquiries to Roger Spink on 27600

We can collect your computer

BUSINESS PAGE

Falkland Islands Company Ltd

17 00-21.00 
17.00 - 22:00 
17.00-22 00
17 00-21 00

21 Digital channels, including 4 live news TV channels 
CNN, BBC World, Sky News and Fox News. BBC 

World Service, Saint FM and Myriam’s Country radios.
Discovery Channel, The History Channel and National 

Geographic. Liv, Warner Brothers, Sony TV, great 
movies on HBO. Nickelodeon, TCM (classic movies and 

series), ESPN channels for the sport lovers.

We welcome F/7Vthe first locally produced TV channel 
in conjunction with the very best of British television, 

BBC Entertainment.

Visit us on www.ktv.co.fk or call us on 22349 for 
further information.

Virus Removal Service
Do you suspect your 
computer or laptop has 
a virus? If so call us to 
eliminate it.

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

The Snack Bar 
3reak‘ast & Sandv/ich menu 

Executives Lunch Menu 
Dinner Menu

The Bakery 
A selection ol bread 

marragueta. hallo las, 4 pasiry

Opening hours: 
Monday to Friday 10 00 - 12 00 

and 2 00 - 5 30 
Saturday 10 00 - 5 30 

Sunday Closed 
Tel 22880

Opening Times
Mon & Wed 17 00 To I 8.00

Sat 10.00 To 16.00

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817 /55000

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee
Soft Drinks

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and 

Sandwiches
Opening Hours 

Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 
Wednesday 9am-2pm

Sunday Closed
23 John Street 

Telephone 21143/55930 
Email knipe@honzon.co fk

KANDY KABIN
Philomel Hill

Stanley ....

Mucky V*aws 
the Falklands first purpose built 

Dog Boarding Kennels 
and Cattery

JAVTEC
CCAVUTER ANP TELECO7A5 SUPPORT

'5"' From only £45 (off site)

Cobb’s Cottage, Bleaker Island 
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, seals and wildfowl 

Self catering or meal packs, plus indoor barbecue 
2 twin rooms and one single, linen provided 

Bath & shower/central heating/24 hour power 
£30 each per night self catering, meal packs £20 

Under 10’s half price, under 5’s free 
Phone Mike on 2 1084/32491 or email 

mrendell@horizon.co.fk

For all you pub goers, why not grab a bite to eat wrnle Tacking 
between the oubs or quickly get your freshly made bread on your 
way home from work! If you are wanting a quick lunch or dinner we 
offer an executives menu Those that nave more time can enjoy 
their meal m our comfortable and cosy dmmg area To Top off your 
temptation we also have a selection of mcuth watenng pastry

Qualified, A
highly skilled 
Boilermaker vjr
available for welding, \ 
steel fabncation 
and i
metal 
repairs 1

/

JasUf, ' J teal

Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5
Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5
Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

• P.inline S.ukuff & kin Thom • PO Box 25 • Firzmy Fann •
• I'nlkLuul hUmk • HQQ IZZ •

• Tel: *500 21148 • Email: miickyp.w«</ cxnnwlA •

Katronix Shop 
katromxfa horizon.co fk 

www.katronix.net 
Lookout Retail Park

-

Call into the Harbour View 
for a great selection of souvenirs and mementoes of the 

Falklands...

Wavertey House, John Street, Stanley, 
(t> 22500 (m) 53006 (•) tastytreat@cwimail.fk

The Harbour View Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley 

Fax: 22601 - email: qift@horizon.co fk

Opening hours
Tuesday - Thursday 08 30-13 00
Friday 08.30 - 13.00
Saturday 08:30 - 13:30
Sunday 10 00-1330
Closed on Mondays

Wards Cleaning Services
Stanley’s Professional Cleaning Agency

Wards Cleaning Services offer the complete cleaning service from one off 
spnnq cleans or end of contract "deep cleans' to a regular weekly or fort
nightly cleaning service
Domestic and commercial properties undertaken, with preferred rates for 
regular customers
Our service can be combined with our optional window cleaning service to give 
you, the customer the complete professional cleaning experience
All our cleaners are personally introduced by us to you the customer and are 
police checked and fully insured for your complete confidence in our company 
We offer a collection and delivery ironing service within 48 hours 
Please call Alison or Jim Ward on 21851 or email ja ward@horizon co fk for 
further information

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James
Cabin. Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults, £20 a night
Children 10 and above, £10 per night. Children under 5. free.

Roast in oven for arrival with two veg. £20, choice of lamb or beef.
Coastal tours £100 per vehicle with guide

Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land, £10 
Children free

Phone Maggie or Ben 0050041020
Email benebf@horizon.co.fk

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - email: gift@horizon.co.fk
For great gifts and cards for every occasion . .

Call into The Gift Shop 
on Villiers Street 

There is always something new!

iX 1 Z* Private 
U J O Hire 
www.djcprivatehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton. 
All UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

Range of vehicles to accommodate 1 to 8 passengers and luggage. 
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-offs / pick-ups no problem!

Easy payment methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credit/debit card) 
Please contact Derek I Jo Jennings:

0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk or find us on tacebook

http://www.ktv.co.fk
http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:knipe@honzon.co
mailto:mrendell@horizon.co.fk
http://www.katronix.net
mailto:tastytreat@cwimail.fk
mailto:ift@horizon.co
mailto:benebf@horizon.co.fk
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
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The Falkland Islands Company - Vacancies

DeveloperDescriptionAddress ■gar

Mrs S Goss

Microsoft Publisher

Coaching and Mentoring

,•511

Stanley 
9/

J

NOTICES/VACANCIESCLASSIFIED ADVTRTS

RK.

27/11

3 I st
Closing dale 25th May 20 I I

(To demonstrate how people learn and give practical experience of devel
oping learner s competence through coaching and mentoring techniques)

For further information or to enrol on any of these courses: 
Email: clerk.training@sec.gov.fk Phone: 27133 (mornings only)

98 Davis Street 
Stanley

At close of business 
April 14, 2011

87.75
320.00
37.50
247.75
68.00
45.00
£16.32

5S3S2
F.UKL \Nt» ISLAND'

Business Climate Survey

Upcoming Courses 
*Fl_L The Training Centre will be running the following courts in May 20114

House
School tor < limp/VI I** Siu<l«-ii(«

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991

NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning permission have been 
received Any person may make representations in wnting to the Environmental Planning 
Officer PO Box 611, Stanley on any of the applications within 14 days of the dalo of this 
notice

Ref No

The Public Works Department - Highways Section invite expressions of interest fro« 
Contractors for the following works:-

Cattle grid maintenance including cleaning out and timber repairs - East and West Fall 
land

Sign erection and maintenance - East and West Falkland
All letters of interest should be received by the Director of Public Works on or before 28l
April 2011

We arc looking for donations of any kind, raffle pnzes, books, magazines, buck 
a brack, jumble, cakes, biscuits, plants etc Money raised from this event goes 
into the donation fund. I he donation fund helps pay towards the events outside 
the hostel and to help raise funds for the outdoor activities. If you wish to make ' 

a donation please drop oil’ items to Stanley House.
Enquiries to 51523/51524/21524

Your support is ven much appreciated. 

g...

Full planning permission for food preparation 
area (for home delivery) and music studio and 
provision of off-street parking off Eliza Crescent

The next Planning and Building Committee meeting at which the above applications will be 
considered is due to be hold on 5 May 2011 in the Liberation Room, Secretariat, starting at 
8 30 a m Members of the public may attend to observe the workings of the Committee
Date 1S April 2011

Promotion to all the residents of the Falkland 
Islands visiting Punta Arenas
USS60 in a double room per day including
breakfast and internet
Ask for speial oilers if staying longer
Contact us at
reservas@hotelpatagoniapionera cl
or by phone +56+6 I+222045

Change over 
previous week 

+4.50 
no change 
+ 1.25 
-14.25 
+4.25 
-0.84 
-0.69

The Exhibition at Studio 52 by Adam 
Howe Familiarity in a Foreign Landscape 
of South Georgia will be on display tor 
the next two weeks.

Vacancies FLU Board
Vacancies exist for two members of the public to be appointed to (he Board of Falklands 
Landholdings; appointments are for a period of two years Further details about the nature 
and frequency of meetings can be obtained from the General Manager FLU on telephone 
22697
Members of (he public wishing to be considered should submit their names to the Genera 
Manager FL II by 4 30 pm on Monday 25 April 2011 Names will be forwarded to Execu 
live Council for appointment

OPEN DAY 
Saturday 14th May 2011 

2pm until 4.30pm

FLDC will shortly be undertaking the 5th 
Biennial Business Climate Survey and is 
now in the process of distributing a ques
tionnaire to all Falklands businesses 
If you have not received your question
naire by the I I th April 201 I. or require 
further information, please contact Lyn 
Buckland on 27211 or by e-mailing 
Ibucklandfrijfidc.cofk
All completed questionnaires should be 
returned before 14th May 2011 to be in
cluded in the survey.

Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund 
On behalf of Stephens family and the Trus
tees. we would like to thank the follow
ing for their generous donations: 
7 4 11 £20 Anonymous
7 4 11 £50 J & L Pollard 
4/3/II £10 M& V Lloyd
Trustees D Middleton. M Goss. G 
Anderson Smith and N Morrison

FIPASS MANAGEMENT CONTRACT
The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders from suitably qualified companu 
for the provision of management sendees for the operation of the Falklands Intern 
Port and Storage System, otherwise known as FIPASS.
The contract to supply management services w ill be for a period of two years and in: 
be extended for any period by mutual agreement.
For more details or a copy of the tender, please contact the Marine Officer on 27260 . 
email MJamieson@fishenes.gov.lk
Please note that the closing dale for lenders will be 20th May 2011

Lay Member on Planning & Building Committee
Are you interested in the future development of Stanley and the Falkland Islands am 
would like to have some involvement in planning for this'’ If so. a place exists on tl» 
Planning & Building Committee for a lay member to serve for a period of three years Meet 
ings are held on the first Thursday of every month If you are interested then please subnii 
an email or letter outlining your reasons for applying to the Environmental Planum 
Department. PO Box 611. Stanley by Friday 6th May 201 I For further information, pleas 
contact Fiona Wallace-Nannig on 28480 or e-mail fw a I lace 
nannig planning^ taxation.gov Ik

WATCH Group Coordinator - Falklands Conservation
Die successful applicant will be responsible for managing Falkland Conservation's youth 
WATCH Group and its dedicated materials and resources This position is part-time until 
September 201 1. with possibility of extension
Experience and requirements:
• At least 2 years experience in delivering education, science anchor youth programmes
• Good knowledge of the w ildlife, conservation, and environmental management chal
lenges of the Falkland Islands

' • Experience supervising volunteers
• Excellent written communication, able to tailor articles to a variety of audiences
• Comfortable with (he use of Microsoft Office software packages.
• Valid driver's licence and comfortable operating 4WD vehicles
• Current First Aid Certification or willingness to attain training.
Personal Attributes and Skills

Well organized, practical, creative, strong conservation ethic
Personable, excellent communication skills, team oriented, not afraid to get muddy 
Enjoys youth programming and working with a wide cross section of the community.

Applicants w ill be expected to undergo a Fl police check certifying them to work with 
children prior to taking up this post
I he applicant must be willing to work outdoors, odd hours and weekends as necessary. 

, Winter hours are limited, so this position could be ideal for someone interested in finding 
| secondary employment or pursuing additional interests

Contact Farrah Peck (farrah peek:" conserx .mon.org. tk) for a full job description Letters 
of interest and a CV must be received by 25th April 2011 Interviews will be held 27th

I April 2011

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
oLkl w^rn Petroleum 

Standard Chartered PLC

DARWIN HOUSE 
Luxurv Farmhouse Accommodation

OPEN all Winter for accommodation. Lunches. Dinners and Cosy Smokos
Ferrv Crossina Special Offer
Dinner. Bed & Breakfast @ £55 pp
Call us on Tel 31313 or Email: darwin_house@cwimail Ik 

‘COMING SOON: Theme & Entertainment Nights
- - -In IJS PA Production - - -

No phone a friend, no ask the audience
No million £££ either BUT there will be a

QUFZ. BAK. FOOD
and just a small amount of lunacy and 

silly games

Saturday 07 May 2011 
FTDF Hall

Teams of up to 6 brains!
Ticket price £110 per table 

OR £20 per person 
and we will place you in a team.

Price includes
•Tapas supper served to tables*

•Complimentary drink*

Doors open - 7.00 PM 
Quiz starts - 7.30 PM

Food Served - 8.00 PM
Bar Closes - 12.30 AM
Doors Close 1.00 AM

Speak :o Room Cooper/ Sally Ellis /Jo Watson or
Wendy R99V9S to reserve your ticiats

24th & 25th
Closing date 18th May 201 I 

(To show participants how to create marketing materials, newsletters, 
flyers ect using Publisher)

Falkland Islands Company Ltd - Home Living
Home Living has vacancy for a full time Stock Controller Customer Sen ice Assistant. . 
This is a responsible position, requiring a person who has good customer-focus and inter 
personal skills
Hie successful applicant will be responsible for
Overall management of physical stock movements and storage 
Undertaking stock control as required.

| Assisting in ensuring accurate computerized slock systems
Assembling displays around (he shop
Customer care duties on the shop floor including operation of computerized till
Daily cash reconciliation.
Answering customer queries and preparing quotations.

The right applicant must be prepared to work weekends and public holidays as and 
when required.

| For a job description-apphcation form and further information regarding this position 
please contact Marika McKay. Home Living Manager on telephone 21423 
.Applications close at 5 pm on Thursday 28th April 2011

mailto:clerk.training@sec.gov.fk
mailto:MJamieson@fishenes.gov.lk
taxation.gov
mon.org
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telephone number 2S000 during

Happy 15th for Tuesday Lots of
love from Mum and Simon

<

VACANCIES/PERSONAL/NOTICES pnevvs.adverts@horizon.co.fk

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOV ER.NMENT 
VACANCIES

Si-

Happy 15th for Tuesday. Lots of 
Love from Brendan xx

Thank you to everyone who voted 
for me!' Sec you all at Christmas 
Love Noah Howe xx

Penguin Travel
ASSISTANT TOURISM MANAGER- 

PENGUIN TRAVEL

N

II
I
I
I
I
I
U

2 Fax 22093
a 55486 •

•For a Free Quote i 
/

Tasty Treat Snack Bar X. Bakery have the following vacancies
The successful applicant must be of clean and .sober habits with a minimum of five Happy 16th birthday Rebecca, 

i Love Mum, Dad. Cristopher and 
Hannah.

Jon’s Plumbing 
Services 52691

JOB ADS ERT FOR BABCOCK COMMl N1CAT1ONS ENGINEER
Babcock Communications have an upcoming vacancy for a Communications Engineer 
working on the Defence High Frequency Communication Service (DHFCS) sites at Bush 
Rincon and Mocho Pond near the Mount Pleasant complex Applicants will be required 
to be MOD security cleared and take part in the stand by and on call rosters including 
Flight watch cover The Engineer will be responsible for safely maintaining high frequency 
communications equipment including control equipment and high power transmitters 
Essential qualifications
Minimum of ONC in electronics communications or equivalent
Minimum 5 years expenence of Transmitter Station operation
Full clean Driving licence
PC Literate

Desirable qualifications
• Good Communication skills

Knowledge of military flight communications procedures
I For further information contact Mr Craig Graham on 52176 by 22nd April 2011

Chef
years expenence in a similar working environment producing fast food and pastry, ideally 

I specializing in both Chilean & St I lelenian foods The candFdate will be required to work 
unsociable hours including weekends and public holidays.
Customer Service and kitchen Assistant - The successful applicant must be ofclean and 
sober habits with expenence in dealing with customers in a similar working environment 
A smart appearance is essential The candidate will be required to work in the mornings 
only
Interested persons please e-mail yourCV to tastytreatfa’cwimail or contact Arlene Bowers 
on 53006 for further infonnation.

FALKLAND ISLANDS MEAT CO LTD
Vacancies
Following recent staff changes. FIMCo has the following vacancies in its full time team for 
suitable experienced and qualified staff
Skilled mulli-spixies butcher boner who has the appropriate skills, expenence and abil

ity to be the Cutting Room Foreman during the export season and part of the domestic 
market team during the non-export period. The successful person will have a proven track 
record of producing fresh and frozen cuts to exacting specifications in volume with the 
ability to lead the Cutting Room team through all aspects of cutting, packaging & label
ling Some additional training will be provided as appropriate.
Licensed multi-snecies Slaughterman with skills and expenence in all aspects of slaugh

tering & dressing beef, sheep & pigs The successful person will also have some butchery 
skills as they will form part of the domestic market team during the non-export penod. Some 
additional training will be provided as appropnate
For more infonnation and a full job description, please contact Sian Ferguson. Administra
tion Officer, on telephone 27013. fax 27113 or e-mail sfergusoniu falklandmeat co fk

Lighthouse Seamen's Centre 
Cafe

Opening times: Wednesday to 
Friday 10am to 4 pm 

Saturday and Sunday 1 lam to 
4 pm

Last orders for hot food at 3pm.
Next week’s specials are:
Wednesday - Pasta Bake 

Thursday - Beef Casserole with 
dumplings

Friday - closed for Good Friday

PM PLANT HIRE

This position Involves
Dealing with all incoming enquiries within the Shipping Department 
Being willing to work unsociable hours, weekends and public holidays 
A high level of computer literacy, and a good standard of written and spoken English 
Liaising with cruise vessel companies to arrange tours to their specification and needs 
To organise all elements of the booking, including pricing, communication with drivers and 
guides, interaction with landowners and ensunng tours are run to a high standard 
Recording of time sheets and ensuring payments to employees
Applications are invited for the above position
For further information please contact Sue Buckett. Shipping Agency Manager on 
telephone 27631

JORDAN Happy 17th Birthday 
for Monday 18tn Now you can 
become Mum's taxi
Have a great day with lots of love 
Mum. Andrew. Darby &. Regan 
xxxxxxx oooo

.......
2i

Department of Health & Social Services 
Senior Dental Officer 

Hours: 37 5 hours per week
' Salary: Grade Al commencing at £59.094 
Further information: Contact Dr Roger Diggle. on 

I normal working hours
i Closing date: Triday 29th April 201 I

1 emporary Kitchen Assistant
Hours: 37 5 hours per week

| Salary: Grade I commencing at £10.962
Further information: Contact Michael Poole, on telephone number 28003 dunne normal 
working hours Closing date: Friday 29th April I I

Public Works Department - Plant & Vehicle Section 
Mechanic

Hours: 37 5 hours per week
Salary: Grade F commencing at £1 7.016 per annum
Further information: Contact Mr Ralph Hams. Plant & Vehicle Manager on telephone 
number 27183 during normal working hours
Closing date: Friday 29th April 2011

Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from the 
Human Resources Department - telephone 2S420. fax 27212 ore-mail HRclerkfrijsec gov Ik
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Happy Birthday John

Our wonderful son, brother and 
uncle.

With lots of love from Mum, 
Dad, and all the family

Falkland Islands Languages Organisation ; 
PO BOX 779. Stanley. Falkland Islands |

FIQQ IZZ. South Atlantic
Enjoy the following courses: Email tilotu horizon co tk 

"Spanish conversation for Beginners"
Begins 18th April. Mondays and Wednesdays 6:30 to 7:30
“Spanish conversation for beginners"
For students who have completed the first 30 hours of Spanish at Filo 
Begins 19th April. Tuesdays and Fridays 6.30 to 7:30 
“Spanish conversation for Pre-intermediate’’ 
"Holiday Spanish"
“GSCE Spanish for Adults’’
“GSCE Spanish for Children"
“Spanish for Children"
For more infonnation. call 22907 or email: filofri’horizon.co fk

mailto:pnevvs.adverts@horizon.co.fk
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FOR SALE FORSALE/NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

Tel: 22041 
www.f al klandislands. travel

K3 
22234
Lookout 
Estate

K4 
22273
39 Ross Road 
East

K1
SERVICE

For Sale~£l 15.000.00 
54 Davis Street

Recently refurbished & modernised 3 dou
ble bedroorned home with newly con
structed 9m x 6m garage situated in the

I 1991 Land Rover 1 10 Defender 200 Tdi
I Galvanised chassis, good bulk head, all 
sport performance, inter-cooler, snorkel, 
adjustable tow bar. CD player. 2 x new rear

i tyres. Fullv serviced. £4.000. Call Archie 
I 55802 32'544

Mercedes 308D van fitted with box which 
can be used as either a chiller or freezer, 
can be run off 12V or 240V. with a capacity 
of approx 12cbm. box is demountable, ex
cellent buy only reason for sale is we no 

I longer need to store frozen goods Tel 
i Michelle on 52187

Jeep Cherokee, metallic dark blue 2.5 
j auto, new fan belt, battery, windscreen and 
I other new parts £6.500 ono Richard 
|513I4

^^’SrANLEi' SERVICES LTD

Have for sale on behalf of the Owner- an 
accident damaged Mitsubishi Shogun 
Sport Equippe.2000 model Reg N F755D. 
viewing can be arranged by contacting our 
office, sealed offers to be delivered by 
J 6.00 hours Friday 22nd Apnl. The seller 
does not commit to accepting the highest 
or any offer received. Tel. 22622 I

1 2 bicycles, microwave, breadmaker, table 
. lamp, wireless ZYXEL modem. DVD 
player. FM .AM CD-Player. USB. digital 
speaker, telephone, travel notebook bag. 
rod and reels. Good condition, reasonable

I price. Contact Sergey on 51427

4 x 265/75/16 BF Goodnch mud-terrain I 
. T A tyres in vgc. £380 ono.
I Land Rover 90 Transfer box £150 

Land Rover rear door plus glass. 
£60. Contact Owen Betts 51277.

Bailey Ranger (500 4) four berth caravan 
- the two front sofas convert to a large dou
ble and the side dinette turns into 2 bunks 1 
End wash room with wardrobe shower 
cassette toilet and sink. Side kitchen area 
with full gas cooker, grill and hob. fridge. ( 
hot & cold water. Heating, which can be ( 
run on electric or gas. Excellent condition 
- Enquiries or viewing contact Paul I 
Anderson tel: 51822 

K &

ENTERTAINMENT
STANLEY ARMS
Saturday 16th Apnl - Come along to the 
Anns and dance the night away to some . 
mixed tunes
Tuesday 19(1) Apnl - Bingo - Eyes Down I

’ S,l ___ J 
ssSSSTC it.

K4,
VALUE

Open 
9am to 9pm 
Every Day

K3

T T Motors has for sale the following ve- 
! hides:

2 x Mitsubishi L200 (2008)
I 2 x Toyota LC3 (2006) 
also
I x Cherokee Jeep (6" Lift Kit and 33" 

I wheels as new)
For more information and or viewing 

i please contact IT Motors 22279/52279

TRX 250 Honda quadbike Very good 
condition. Only 20 hours use since pur-

. chased in 2008. For viewing or more de- 
I tails call Tony 51027

Honda Dominator 650 in excellent con- 
dition. £ 1.600 No offers. Tel Melvin 51690 j
Isuzu Sports MU £2.750. Call Steve 55632 |

Ross Road, Stanley. Falkland Islands Telephone 
n-e,. l.ucyEII,sXJ^

—H

Open 
7.30am to 9pm 

Monday to Friday 
9am to 9pm 

Saturday and Sunday

Falklands Conservation has for sale by 
tender a Humber Anaque boat with trailer 
6 metres in length with a Suzuki 50 4- 
stroke motor in excellent condition and 
including some spares. For viewing please ; 
contact Mr Sam Miller on 21494. Tender 
forms can be collected from the Conserva
tion office at Jubilee Villas. Completed 
forms must be returned by 4 30pm Friday 
29th April 

I x 20 Foot container wanted to pur-1 
chase.

I Also wanted: Aprox 20 square meters 
| ol fox bay stone wanted, although any j 
' quantity considered.
I 3 telegraph poles wanted, would prefer I 
| near symmetrical sizes.
i Contact sieve on 52727 or E-mail | 
stevetoolan@fsmail.net

Moses basket £25.
Round crockpot £10.
A vent swing breast pump £10.
Please call Rob Bryson 22256

Divan style bed 3.4 size in new condition 
Base and mattress white with flowered 
pattern. Please call Tony 51027 or 21027 
for more details

ALEX’S 
COMPUTER REPAIRS 

, A fully qualified technician to install, 
repair, upgrade, clean up or just 
generally sort out any computer, 

Windows, Mac or Linux 
Very competitive price of £15 an 

hour, no joo too big or small. Just 
give me a call on 21230 or mobile 

55536
House to Rent

I Available from end of May for long term ■ 
; rent a 3 bedroom house at 11 Moody j 
, Street. For further information contact , 
I Trudi or James on 32228

I he Galley Cafe 
Goose Green 

Open seven days a week 
Food available from 9am to 9pm 

Licensed to sell alcohol with your meal j 
Block bookings taken for special 

occasions.
This weeks specials are

I Chicken Melinasa Cnips/Mash and Veg 
|Ale Pie Chips/Mash and Veg
I PUBLIC NOTICE
I It is notified for general information that | 
I Thursday. 21 April 2011 will be a public [ 

holiday to celebrate the birthday of I IM 
: the Queen and Fnday 22 April 201 1 is 
Good Friday z\ll Government Depart
ments (other than those providing essen- | 

| tial services) will be closed

DR\ TCE by Fred Clark 
(A novel set in 1982 Falklands), 

j Copies of my book Dry Ice are available ' 
from A Lowe at The Murrell Fann i

dryice20l0@googlemail coin *
Signed copies from myself 

falklandbirds@hotmail.com

Open 
22258 9am to 9pm 
/ John Biscoe Every Day 
Road

8pm
Friday 22nd April (Good Friday) - St 
Helenian Fishcakes will be available from 
lunchtime - Fishcake Meal £5 70 or 
Fishcake in a Roll £2.00 

IS!

-! centre of Stanley For further information 
or viewing please contact Melanie Clausen

j on 2 I 342 55342 Floor plans available by 
| emailing swiftmezfcrhorizon.co.fk

11 Sulivan Street, modem detached 3 4 | 
1 bed house, master bedroom en-suite. Sepa- 
| rate bathroom, large lounge and dining 
room, utility room and full fitted kitche 
Excellent views with large seating area ! 
For details and viewing please contact | 
Severing on 55118 |

For Sale: I I2.A Davis Street
Deceptively large 5 bedroom house. I 
(master bedroom, en-suite) Lounge. | 
kitchen dining room, utility room. Large ’ 
bathroom and separate shower room
For more details, or to view, contact Anne I 
Howells on 21481 or 54481
Offers in writing by 30th Apnl to P O Box 
190. Stanley

For sale: Newly built detached house at 3 
Mink Park 3 bedrooms (master with bath- 

i room ensuite and dressing room), second j 
I bathroom, living room, studio, fully 
equipped kitchen with central island.

! Views over harbour Offers in writing to 
PO Box 779. to be received before March

I 18th. The sellers do not bind themselves ■ 
| to accept any offer
Ring Marcelo on telephone 51649 or 

, Jessica on telephone 55276 to view
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
DWELLING HOUSES IN 

FALKLANDS LANDHOLDINGS 
CORPORATION KNOWN AS

Sound House - North Arm 
The Bunkhouse - Walker Creek

No 13 - Fitzroy 
Falklands Landholdings Corporation is 
seeking tenders from interested parties for | 
the 99-year leasehold purchase of dwell- | 

i ing houses with out sheds and a surround- 
I mg area of land which vanes between each 
; property. All are in need of some refurbish- | 
I ment and this too vanes between proper 
ties: interested applicants should make 

I themselves fully conversant with both the 
I condition of the property and its associ- .
ated grounds when placing bids

I More information including a tender form I 
| and draft copies of the lease documents is 1 

available from FLH Stanley during nor
mal working hours. The properties may be 
viewed by arrangement with the respec- 

; tive farm managers
! Tenders marked “Dwellings FLH” should 

be returned in sealed envelopes to The
j General Manager. Falklands i 

Landholdings. Stanley. Falkland Islands
i Tenders must be received by 4 30pm local 
' time on Monday 25th Apnl 2011.
i Falklands Landholdings Corporation re- ! 

serves the right to reject the highest or any
I tender received

Tlie business and property known as Peb- i 
ble Island Lodge is offered for tender. For 
a full infomiation pack call 41093 ore-mail ' 
penguinsgalore204@honzon.co.fk Of- 

, fers in a sealed bid to Pebble Island Lodge. 
1 Pebble Island on or before the 31 st May 
2011. Tlie sellers do not bind themselves 

! to accept the highest or any offer.
For sale: Six week old very cute rough
haired guinea pigs for sale - £ 15 each.

I Tel: Tansy or Laoisa on 22078._______
The Bread Shop

Re: Easter/Queen’s Birthday Holiday. 
Hie Bread Shop will be open Thursday 
21st April but closed on Good Friday 
22nd April and Saturday 23rd April, re
opening on Monday 2^th Apnl. Incon
veniences regretted.
Hot Cross Buns are available from now 
until closing on the 21st. Please order on 
phone No 21273 21274 
A happy Easter to all.

Garage Sale - 23rd April
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 5 Felton Court

Kids clothes, accessories and toys. 
Kitchenware, books, and various house
hold items. And much much more!? __ ________
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May Ball Dance Practice
Wednesday nights for practice before (he I 

| May Ball on 20 May Starting on 13th
April from 7 30 - 9pm at (he Infant Junior | 

| School Hall Anyone aged 13 years or over I 
is most welcome to attend. Entrance fee £ 1

| Please come along and enjoy learning our j 
I traditional dances Any enquiries call ' 
| Marlene on 2 1865 51865 ___________ |
Members of the Legislative Assembly | 

I will be holding a public meeting on Tues
day 26 Apnl 2011. 5pm in the Court & J 
Assembly Chambers. Town Hall Tins will 
be an open meeting. Should you have any i 
questions that would require research | 
please could (hey be sent to Gilbert House I 
on email assembly^ sec.gov. Ik by 4 30pm , 
on Wednesday 20 Apnl

ANZAC Day Service
I The 201 I ANZAC Day Service will com

mence at 0700 hours on Monday 25th 
Apnl at the Cross of Sacnfice. in front of

| the Cemetery All are welcome
| NOTICE “

Jehovah ’s Witnesses and those associated 
I will be gathering together at 7 30pm on 
I Sunday the 17th of Apnl at the Kingdom i 
| Hall. Dean Street. Stanley to remember the I 
I death of Jesus Christ and all that was ac- 
j complished through his sacrifice This 

Memorial is kept annually in obedience 
to Jesus’ command. “Keep doing this in 
remembrance of me.” (Luke 22.19)

| Los Testigos de Jehova y sus asociados se | 
reuniran el domingo 17 de abril a las 20.30 ; 
hs en el Salon del Reino. en la calle Dean

I Stanley para conmemorar la muerte de 
I Jesucnsto y todo Io que se logro mediante , 
I su sacrificio. Esta Conmemoracion se j 
| observa anualmente en obediencia al 
I mandate de Jesus “Sigan haciendo esto |
en memoria de mi." (Lucas 22:19)

Pl Bl.K NO I l( I
i It is notified for general information that , 
for a tnal basis during 2011. it has been 
agreed that Government clocks will not 
go back this winter

| Please therefore ignore all references on 
I calendars and previously published mfor- 
| mation for Sunday 17 April 201 I

The Falkland Club Annual General 
Meeting is due to be held in the clubrooms

| on Wednesday I Sth May 2011 at 1800 
' hours.Members with items for the agenda j 

that affect the rules of the club are requested 
to forward them in writing to the Secretary ; 
no later than Sth May 2C11.
Due to a big turn-out for our reunion last I 
year another is booked for 2nd July this 
year £5 per person under 12 free Tickets 1 
on sale now Venue same as last year, 
please contact sue davis on 02380583522 j 
or email kelper(^btinlernet.com or | 
davis_susan6@sky.com

Every Tuesday 
the Narrows Bar 

are holding Salsa Dance classes 
From 7 30-9 00pm 

with Rafael and Adie, 
followed by Latin American 

dance music from 9 00-10.30pm. 
£1 a person 

Beginners always welcome!
Brandon Greenough & Bungle (GeoffT 
Wells are doing a parachute jump on 30th 
Apnl to raise money for Dr Mead’s Cancer : 
research and D3 ward in Southampton | 
General in appreciation of the help and care I 
they have given the family and their dad 
Geoffrey Greenough. Any donations to 
these two great causes would be much i 
appreciated Boxes will be placed m Life- j

I styles. Home Builder. Woodbine Takea- 
I way. Chandlery and all the Kelper Stores. 
; Or phone Violet on 55661 or Ellen on 
I 51975 for more information.______

I International Tours & Travel Ltd 
Saturday 16 Apnl 2011 
LA99I arrives MPA. 13:20 
LA992 departs MPA. 14:20 
Passenger Check-in: 10:30

http://www.f
mailto:stevetoolan@fsmail.net
mailto:falklandbirds@hotmail.com
mailto:penguinsgalore204@honzon.co.fk
Trus.ro
sec.gov
btinlernet.com
mailto:davis_susan6@sky.com
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of their instruments and equipment 
not being loaded on the recent 
airbridge.

An official release from Mount 
Pleasant explains that “due to the 
limitation of cargo space on the 
airbridge all equipment and sup
plies brought out to the Falklands 
are subject to priority listing, 
which ensures that the operational 
commitments within the South At
lantic Overseas Territories are 
maintained at all times.

“On occasion equipment des-

Dani Gordon models grand
mother Carole Lee’s 1975 silk 

and cotton wedding dress

Wedding 
belles call

TWO years after the Falklands 
Holiday Credit Scheme was fro
zen, almost £1 million remained 
unclaimed in government coffers.

And while at least £100,000 
has been withdrawn since July last 
year, when the fund still totalled 
£920,000, the vast bulk still re
mains untouched - and there are 
just ten weeks left for claimants 
to come forward.

The Holiday Credit Scheme 
was introduced on January 1 1997 
as part of the Hay Management 
scheme, replacing regular overseas 
passages formerly enjoyed by 
some government officers.

It was initially for overseas 
passages only but, over the years, 
the goalposts were moved to em
brace domestic tourism and the 
allocation of credits to friends and 
relatives to visit the Islands, or the 
transfer of credits to other resi
dents who were also entitled to 
holiday credits in their own right.

The latter has been of particu
lar benefit to people with relatives 
requiring medical treatment over
seas, when families have pooled 
their credits to allow a family 
member to accompany the pa
tient.

And it is not only those eligi
ble for holiday credits who have 
benefited from the scheme. In 
2007, to mark the 25th anniver
sary of the Falklands War, many 
donated their credits to SAMA82

THOSE looking forward to step
ping along Ross Road to a mili
tary band on Thursday, or maybe 
going to one of the other musical 
occasions that the visiting Volun
teer Band of the Mercian Regiment 
was due to undertake from April 
17 to 21, have had their hopes 
dashed by the news that these 
have been cancelled.

The cancellation is not because 
the band could not make it to the 
Falklands, because they are al
ready here, but instead as a result

ferry crossings on Concordia Bay 
also are eligible.

Bookings can be made through 
a travel agent, who will make the 
necessary arrangements to access 
your holiday credits for full or 
part-payment, or claimants can 
obtain a receipt which can then be 
taken to the Treasury for a refund.

Accommodation booklets are 
available from the Falkland Islands 
Tourist Board, and its website 
(www.falklandislands.com) also 
carries information on tour guides 
and self-drive suggestions.

Credits also can be used for 
flights on the airbridge, with Lan 
and for overseas holidays. They 
can also be signed over to another 
person.

Children’s balances may be 
drawn down, but claims for travel 
expenses from family members 
will not be accepted.

However, if you wish to cash 
in your allowance, you will receive 
only 50 per cent of the value and, 
if you have any outstanding debts 
to the government, they too will 
be deducted.

Treasury was this week unable 
to put a precise figure on the out
standing funds in the scheme.

To obtain your balance and fur
ther information on the Holiday 
Credit Scheme, call 28436 or call 
into the Secretariat.

Sharon Jaffray

| P/PEN/22#16 |
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Unclaimed holiday 
credits close to £lm

to bring veterans back to the Is
lands, some of them for the first 
time since liberation in 1982.

But as with most good things, 
they usually come to an end and, 
as the scheme has dwindled from 
the initial £1 per day allocation per 
adult, through to 13p by 2006 and 
then to none in recent years, the 
fund will be closed at the end of 
June, with very little chance of it 
being reinstated in the future. And 
with so much remaining unclaimed 
in the fund, those entitled to cred
its are being urged to claim their 
travel funds - or cash - as soon as 
possible.

Councillor Roger Edwards said 
there were no plans to use any 
surplus funds on any particular 
project, and that any money left 
over would simply go back into 
the central fund. But he hoped 
“every penny” would be used up 
before the end of June: “It's your 
money,” he said. “Go to the Treas- 
ury and draw it down.”

Holiday credits may be used 
for travel and associated costs such 
as accommodation, in or outside 
the Falklands.

This can include domestic 
lodges or hotels and, if you don’t 
have wheels to get out and about, 
you can use your credits to hire a 
taxi or even hire one of the many 
Tourist Board accredited tour 
guides for a tour around the Is
lands. Flights with FIGAS and

Silence of the baggage-less band
ignated to travel may be postponed 
or replaced if a higher priority 
cargo has been identified.

“It is recognised that the can
cellation of the band's itinerary 
will disappoint many in the Falk
land Islands who were looking for
ward to the numerous musical ac
tivities and concerts scheduled to 
take place.

“British Forces South Atlantic 
Islands would like to apologise for 
any inconvenience which has been 
caused by this cancellation.”

A WHOLE host of brides and 
grooms are preparing to share Kate 
and William's royal wedding day 
next Friday at the free community 
party in the FIDF Hall.

TV coverage of the wedding 
will be broadcast on a big screen, 
followed by a red carpet event like 
no other, as young and old dust 
off their best bibs and frocks for a 
grand wedding parade.

Everyone turning up wearing 
wedding gear - whether it is just a 
tiara or a full ensemble - will be 
given a number on arrival, and 
party guests will be invited to vote 
for the winner, with the prize being 
a right royal tour around Stanley 
in the FITT limousine.

The 12-hour party starts at 
10am, with a hot meal, novelty 
dances and games going on into the 
evening. Organiser Trish Jamieson 
said the Legislative Assembly had 
contributed £500 towards the 
party, and she was still keen to 
hear from businesses who wanted 
to share in the fun.

Interested people can phone 
Trish on 51867 or join the party 
planners for a dress swap at the 
Narrows Bar at 5pm on Friday.

OIL SHARES CRASH *POLARCUS * BABIES * CO$TA £OTTA * WATCH GROUP

http://www.penguin-news.com
http://www.falklandislands.com
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northerly direction

What’s on at the ‘Falklands Brasserie’ 
Wine Bar & Restaurant

For reservations and enquiries please call 21159 or email 
brasserie@horizon.co.fk

16 Apr
16 Apr
15 Apr

Easter Promotion
From Thursday 21st April Queen s Birthday until Sunday 24th Apnl 

Dinner Table d’Menu, Two Courses for £18.95

Thursday 28th April - RQDIZIO Barbecue Night Special 
*~EAT AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE - ALL YOU NEED IS A 

HEARTY APETITE***
BBQ Meats, Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chicken, Sausages, 
Potatoes and Chips, Salad Bar, Hot Dishes Buffet 

Style including Lasagne, Curry and Stir-fry 
Desserts Trolley

£15.95 per adult £12.95 per child 
Service begins at 6pm

Vessel agent
Stanley Services 
SAAS
Byron Holdings 
Byron Holdings 
Stanley Services
Stanley Services 

Byron Holdings 
Sulivan
Sulivan
Seaview
Seaview
Seaview

FIC
FIC
Beauchene
Sulivan
FIC

And another thing...
THE time issue ticks on and is becoming a little boring for one who 
really doesn't give a damn. Tum-to half an hour later if you want to 
work outdoors first thing. It really doesn't matter how you arrange 
your day, you're not going to get any more daylight within that 24 
hours. That unfortunately, is well out of the reach of our MLAs'

Sharon Jaffray

NEXT WEEK'S PENGUIN NEWS IS PUBLISHED ONTHURSDAY

Departed
18 Apr
14 Apr
16 Apr
14 Apr
18 Apr
18 Apr
17 Apr
14 Apr
14 Apr
16 Apr
16 Apr
15 Apr
15 Apr

Vessel
Bravo Supporter 
Scout
UOS Endeavour 
UOS Navigator 
Ocean Endeavour 
Fenny
Toisa Invincible 
Argos Froyanes 
Isla Alegranza 
Robin M Lee 
New Polar 
Sil
Hermanos Touza 
John Cheek 
Igueldo
Jaqueline F l. 
Hsiang Ching

THE closing down of the Holiday Credit Scheme at the end of June is 
a rather sad end to an era. In its hey (or should that be Hay) day it 
was a great equaliser; it gave some people who had never had either an 
urge or the finances to travel, that little push in a northerly direction 
on a journey of discovery .

The term “cultural ventilation" was coined at the time (it must also 
have been the era of management speak being introduced) and mooted 
as a move to encourage Islanders to travel to other parts of the world, 
“experience different countries and peoples and bring back to the 
Islands ideas and experiences that could be of use to the community.”

Really it was a way to dispose of the very expensive overseas 
holidays for government officers, but it was also a way of sharing 
with the population the wealth from what was at the time an ex
tremely lucrative fishing industry.

Personally, 1 think it was probably one of the most successful 
government initiatives in the Islands' social history and. unusually, no 
one in particular has laid claim to giving birth to the concept.

Think of the millions that have been spent bringing experts to the 
Islands over the years and what we have got out of them, and then 
imagine a Falkland Islander travelling overseas; learning new skills, 
exploring and investigating all aspects of everyday life and finding 
ways to utilise fresh ideas on their return Money well spent

It wasn't as though the money was sufficient to fund luxurious 
holidays, it merely opened doors and, in many cases, the minds of 
those who never thought to travel before.

Now bring on the oil, so that should our government desire, we can 
get the ball rolling again.

Penguin ) N ews
FALKLAND ISLANDS

24th April - Easter Sunday -Family Roast Special 
Roast Falklands Lamb, Roast Beef & Yorkshire Pudding, Roast 

Turkey and Stuffing plus vegetanan option and desserts 
Price per person £12.95, children £8.95

Colin Clubbe puts Falklands biodiversity under the spotlight 

Four day focus 
on biodiversity 
BIODIVERSITY Workshop 
facilitator Colin Clubbe opened 
four days of lectures on Monday, 
welcoming more than 30 land
owners. conservationists, ecolo
gists and one self-proclaimed 
"contract killer” Brian Summers 
to the Chamber of Commerce.

Mr Clubbe, of the Royal Bo
tanical Gardens in Kew, London, 
yesterday reviewed the pro-

1 gramme for day one with an over
view of fisheries impacts and 
marine environment, with famil
iar themes of more research, 
prioritisation and long-term sup
port of research programmes run
ning throughout. Also highlight
ing a need for improved commu
nication with the international and 
local community to promote the 
strategies.

Terrestrial biosecurity was the 
active topic for discussion Tues
day morning. Much of the con
sidered research was compiled by 
New Zealand and Australian spe
cialists who had witnessed the fe
rocious spread of species like 
gorse and thistle.

Shona Strange exposed defi
ciencies in labour and law that do 
not prevent transient species 
from invading. She admitted much 
of her work involved only dealing 
with problems and expressed a 
keenness to switch the focus to 
"prevention as the cure.”

Presentations centred around 
impactive plant species, and

Brian Summers reassured it is pos
sible to get rid of calefate despite 
its tenacious reputation, "I’ve 
sprayed bushes in town and 95 
per cent of the time it's not grown 
back” he reports. Cutting back the 
plant can cause low flowering re
growth to occur with a habit to 
hide in grass, similarly in scotch 
thistle. Budding re-growth can be 
eaten by grazing sheep and conse
quently affect wool quality.

Gorse was a subject of conten
tion; it offers a crucial shelter to 
young lambs but wanning weather 
seems to have promoted the bush 
to seed and spread uncharacteris
tically past management in areas.

Landowners can be nervous of 
the use of some pesticides to con
trol the plants, meaning more la
bour intensive measures may need 
to be taken in grazing areas.

Colin Clubbe adopted Gover
nor Nigel Haywood's term when 
he said: “We don't want to be per
ceived as ‘eco-fascists’,” explain
ing it was important to reassure 
the public and landowners that 
biosecurity monitors were not af
ter their hedges. They are 
strategising to control them 
spreading to negatively impact the 
endemic and indigenous species.

Mr Clubbe opened the floor to 
discussion which inspired encour
aging suggestive solutions. They 
hope to pass information to the 
public shortly on how to battle 
invasives on the home front.

Ships in Stanley Harbour 
for the week ending April 19th

Type 
Supply 
Cargo 
AHTS 
Supply 
Survey 
Chase boat 
P Supply 
Longliner 
Longliner 
Trawler 
Trawler 
Trawler 
Trawler 
Trawler 
Trawler 
Longliner 
Jigger

mailto:brasserie@horizon.co.fk
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Grazing plan
ALTHOUGH unsure which of 
his department's officers would 
take on the task, allocation of 
existing grazing plots in Stanley 
will become the responsibility of 
the Agricultural Department, the 
Director of Natural Resources 
announced at the recent Lands 
Committee meeting. The use and 
classification of any new plots 
will still need first to be put 
before the Lands Committee.

BFBS top pops 
BFBS Radio listeners have voted 
Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody 
their favourite song. Snow 
Patrol's Chasing Cars was 
runner-up, with Kings of Leon's 
Sex On Fire in third spot.
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Wheels fall off Desire’s Texas travels
| THE Director of Mineral 

Resources. Phy I Rendell, and 
Projects Officer. Sam Cockwell 
from FIG, along with Phil 
Richards of the British Geological 
Survey and geological consultant 
for FIG, returned on Saturday 
from the American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists conference, 
hosted in Houston, Texas. The 
conference was an excellent 
opportunity for the delegation to 
meet petroleum geologists from 
around the world and discuss 
Falklands basin exploration.

A chance to star
LAYLA Crowie of the Falkland 
Islands Tourist Board, who as 
we reported last week is looking 
for volunteers to take part in a 
promotional film, has asked us 
to make clear that this offer is 
only extended to members of the 
Tourist Board and not to the 
general public, unless insufficient 
Tourist Board members come 
forward.

Heavy contact
SEISMIC survey vessel Polarcus 
Nadia made heavy contact with 
FIPASS on Sunday when leaving 
the Boating dock. Marine Officer 
Malcolm Jamieson said minor 
damage had been caused to the 
east side of the north centre barge 
above the water line. No immedi
ate repairs were required although 
the situation would be addressed 
when other work was carried out, 
Mr Jamieson said.

how long this strange cross be
tween a fox and a wolf had lived on 
the Falklands. It is hoped the car
bon dating, which is to be carried 
out by an American company at a 
cost of £500 per specimen, will give 
a final answer to this question.

date ocean cruisers and a later ex
pansion of the nearby airport is 
planned.

The US$8 million investment 
approved by the Ministry of Pub
lic works on April 5 aims to boost 
tourism not only in Puerto 
Williams but the rest of the 
Navarino Island, an area of excep
tional natural beauty.

At present, only about 2,000 
people visit Puerto Williams each 
year, roughly equivalent to the 
town's population.

Monument site
MUSEUM Manager Leona 
Roberts has asked us to clarify 
that while, as we reported, she 
has been in consultation with the 
British Antarctic Monument 
Trust over the possible siting of 
a monument in the proposed 
Cultural Heritage Area at the 
historic dockyard, this has not 
been made part of the Museum's 
proposals to be put before the 
Planning Committee.

THE thirteen-year long roller
coaster ride from the peaks of ela
tion to the depths of despair for 
the many local investors in Desire 
Petroleum now seems finally to 
have come to an abrupt halt with 
the news that the company's lat
est well, the last in their present 
campaign, has failed to deliver.

Desire saw its shares, which 
had fallen around 90 per cent since 
the beginning of December, suffer 
a further fall of around 70 percent 
on Monday, after announcing that 
its Ninky well in the North Falk
land Basin would be shut down 
and abandoned.

Chairman Stephen Phipps said 
after shutting down the well, the 
AIM-listed company would be left 
with around £22 million, which was 
insufficient to drill further wells.

Desire has been exj * _
Falklands since 1998, and has so 
far failed to find any significant 
reserves of oil or gas. This latest 
disappointment follows failure to 
find oil at its Rachel North and 
Jacinta Prospect wells last year.

According to analysts, two sig
nificant questions remain in the 
wake of this failure: one being 
whether the company can inspire 
sufficient confidence among inves
tors to try again, and the other the 
effect that it might have on the 
perceived viability of the seabed 
around the Falklands as a poten
tially productive and economical 
source of hydrocarbons.

Mr Phipps said on Monday:

with its past
CARBON dating of all three 
Warrah skulls discovered whole or 
in fragments by 13-year-old Dale 
Evans at his home at Spring Point 
Fann has been made possible as a 
result of a donation of £1,000 by 
Stanley Services Ltd, and a further 
gift of £500 by a private individual, 
Falkland Islands Museum and Na
tional Trust Curator Leona Roberts 
has con finned.

The skulls which Dale found 
appear to belong to the only speci
mens to have died a natural death. 
The other few specimens which 
exist in museums around the world 
were all killed by naturalists, leav-

they require should not hang up as 
the call will be diverted to the po
lice reception who will assist them.

This system's aim is to improve 
RFIP’s customer services, call re
sponse time and time dealt with an 
inquiry.

The RF1P would like to remind 
everyone that all calls made to the 
station are recorded.

Desire’s downfall: from 168.5p 
in October to 13.5p yesterday

"Given our continuing confidence 
that oil will be discovered on De
sire's acreage, further wells will 
need to be drilled, and therefore 
we will review all financing op
tions available with the intention 

ploring the of rejoining the drilling campaign
—i . — later in the year if possible.”

It is claimed that around 70 per 
cent of Desire’s shareholders are 
what are known as "retail inves
tors,” which is to say private indi
viduals, including Falkland Island
ers and British veterans of the 
1982 war.

But it seems unlikely they will 
rally to the cause again, especially 
after the recent disappointment 
when Desire announced a signifi
cant find from its Rachel prospect, 
only to announce days later that 
the promised black stuff had mys
teriously turned into water.

"While the company stresses 
the continued prospectivity of its

rocky rollercoaster ride
licence blocks, the question mark 
of how Desire will fund additional 
activity is likely to weigh on the 
shares, especially given all six wells 
drilled to date have been unsuc
cessful,” said one analyst.

But Desire's disappointing 
well result may not dent the Falk
lands chances of becoming a new 
oil province. "Today's news 
doesn't have any decisive impact 
on the Falkland Islands as a whole, 
in terms of their viability as a pe
troleum province,” said Mirabaud 
Securities analyst Alex Martinos. 
"But it raises issues specifically 
for Desire.”

By contrast, other companies 
interested in Falklands waters still 
appear upbeat about their pros
pects. Falkland Oil & Gas (FOGL) 
has raised £32 million in a share 
placing to fund a new deep-water 
drilling campaign in the Southern 
licensing area off the Islands, be
ginning with the Loligo prospect 
in the first quarter of 2012.

And Argos Resources is hop
ing to join the Falklands oil drill
ing campaign later this year, now 
that it has completed its key seis
mic exploration programme along
side Rockhopper Exploration.

The company is exploring a 
highly prospective area, the PL00I 
licence, adjacent to Rockhopper's 
Sea Lion oil discovery, which was 
effectively deemed to be commer
cial last month. Argos plans to be 
"drill ready” by late 201 I, or early 
2012.

Warrah has Puerto Williams to
carbon date challenge Ushuaia

CHILE is planning to open up its 
most southerly town, Puerto 
Williams, to mass tourism under a 
new investment programme ap
proved by the government.

Currently a sleepy little settle
ment, local authorities hope that 
Puerto Williams will be able to mir
ror the success of Ushuaia just 25 
miles away, and become a centre 
for Antarctica-bound tourism.

The docks of the secluded set
tlement on the Beagle Straits will 
be expanded by 70 m to accommo-

RFIP is right on the button
FROM Wednesday April 20 call- 

 kz ..MV-.-..-*-, ers to the Royal Falkland Islands 
ing unanswered the question of Police on telephone number 28100 
’ ’_________________________will be given a number of options -

licensing, prison or police recep
tion - allowing the caller to be put 
directly through to the section 
they require by pressing a button.

Callers unable to press any but
ton or not knowing which section
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Beth John prepares a Penguin News interview

*****
ALL MLAs will welcome 
feedback over the next few 
months to monitor the effects of 
the decision to trial year-round 
summertime.

Legislative 
Assembly 

Diary
Jan Cheek shares a 

glimpse into the work 
of a member of the 

Legislative Assembly

NEXT week is busy with the 
threat of a massive Executive 
Council agenda. I am a fast 
reader but many papers require 
deeper study and I often have to 
refer to previous papers on 
related subjects. The volume of 
paper hitting our in-trays can be 
daunting when added to the 
dozens of emails arriving on a 
daily basis. While some are 
trivial, all have to be checked in 
case they are important.

1 at FIRS, said: “I do loads of dif
ferent things. I sometimes do ed
iting, interviewing or work at the 
front desk. This will benefit me in

THE biggest single challenge we 
face is an economic one. By 
comparison the pre-election 
rhetoric from Buenos Aires is a 
self-defeating irritant so long as 
we retain a sense of perspective. 
Common sense dictates that we 
should further expand and 
diversify the economy. Our 
dependence on imports repre
sents a constant leakage of funds 
which must be replaced by new 
money. I'm not an economist 
and view with great scepticism 
theories which may work in 
larger countries but not in a 
narrow economy like ours. All 
more reason to encourage new 
and existing entrepreneurs to 
broaden the range of their 
activities and to recognise the 
essential contribution they make.

*****
THE biodiversity workshops 
this week are a logical progres
sion from the signing on our 
behalf by former councillor Mike 
Summers of the UK Overseas 
Territories Environmental 
Charter in about 1997. I am 
looking forward to sitting in 
some of the sessions when I 
have breaks between other 
meetings. I can never quite 
understand the knee-jerk 
prejudiced resistance in some 
quarters to the whole concept of 
looking after the environment 
which is our most valuable 
resource. Many individuals, 
including a great many landown
ers, have been caring for their 
land and wildlife for years. I've 
been in contact with many 
environmental scientists over 
many years and only one or two 
w ere paid up members of the 
lunatic fringe. It is a pity that 
one or two extremists, long gone, 
have poisoned people's views 
when today's specialists place 
huge emphasis on working with 
individuals for everyone’s 
benefit.

He also said the effective man
agement of the fishery required 
the honest completion of records 
of effort and catch, particularly 
where a refund of licence fee may 
have to be considered He fined 
the master £3,000 and ordered him 
to pay £100 costs.

Also before the court for be
ing concerned in the commission 
of the same offence was the owner 
of the vessel, Hsiang Ching Ma
rine Company Ltd, of Taiwan. The 
company admitted the breach of 
licence condition through its ad
vocate, Keith Watson, and was 
also fined £3,000 and ordered to 
pay £85 costs.

YEAR 10 students from FICS 
were recently sent to work, learn
ing all about the skills involved in 
the workplace.

First, all students had to write 
their own letter of application and 
type up a CV.

They went through interviews 
and crossed their fingers in the 
hope of receiving a letter which 
told them they had the job

When Tasmin Tyrrell, working 
at US. was asked if she enjoyed 
work experience, she very keenly 
said: "Yes! I received a purple heart 
from a little girl It was so sweet!" 

All students confidently said 
that all the employees at the work 
placements had been very welcom
ing, respectful and seemed eager 
to teach.

Work experience includes many 
different tasks for different jobs, 
from cooking to being responsible 
for children. This was a great op
portunity to learn various skills.

“Patience is a skill I have thor
oughly learned here." said Bethen 
Parker, working at IJS.

Jean Robello, working at the 
Malvina House Hotel, said: “I 
have learned lots of cooking styles 
- I can chop a carrot so fast now!"

Tasks can also vary within one 
job opportunity.

Emilia Amey-McNab, working

■
Cl &

Jean Robello at the Malvina
the future if I ever work with me
dia because I can be confident that 
1 have the experience."

This was also a good opportu
nity to base decisions on future 
careers.

Dani Curtis, working in the 
Malvina, said “This is a job I could 
get into.”

These skills can benefit all stu
dents for the future, such as being 
able to react faster in different situ- Beth John

Jigger master and owner fined
THE master of the Taiwanese jig
ger Hsiang Ching, Lin Yi Ming, 
appeared in the Magistrate's 
Court on Friday and admitted fail
ing to maintain records of fishing 
effort and catch in the required 
form, amounting to a breach of a 
condition of his fishing licence.

James Patterson, Acting 
Crown Counsel, told the Court 
that Fisheries Officers had 
boarded the vessel on April 12 and 
asked to inspect the fishing log 
books.

Those log books for February 
and April were blank, and the 
master completed the log for 
March in their presence. Keith

Dani, Kieran, Tasmin Tyrrell and Bethen at IJS 

Opportunities knock for 
students in the workplace 

ations, and how to interact with 
other employees.

“It's strange being in the staff 
room, working with the teachers 
that used to teach me," Kieran 
Watt said, followed by many nods 
from other IJS work experience 
students

Dani Gordon, also at IJS, said: 
“I can now be better with kids 
and handle the different situa
tions.”

As for myself, I spent my 
week at the Penguin News, where 
I have really enjoyed my time here 
for various different reasons.

The employees were lovely to 
me and were very welcoming

This job was brilliant for me 
because instead of being in the of
fice the whole time I got to go out 
and do reporting, take pictures, 
and I was given my own special 
project about the Sea Cadets

It is so rewarding just to see 
one of my pictures in the Penguin 
News, so when I learned that I 
would be doing an article in the 
Penguin News I was ecstatic (I 
know my Grandma will be loo 
when she reads it)!

I have loved my time here so 
much that I have given the Pen
guin News workers a big box of 
chocolate biscuits. Thank you for 
a wonderful experience, I will 
never forget my lovely time here.

This has definitely been a posi
tive experience.

Watson, defending, said his client 
meant to fill out the official logs 
from rough records he had made, 
but was prevented from doing so 
by weather and work commitments.

Senior Magistrate John 
Trevaskisgave the defendant credit 
for his guilty plea, but noted there 
had been a protracted failure to 
complete the records, despite the 
defendant having fished in these 
waters in previous seasons.

He said the Fisheries (Conser
vation &. Management) Ordinance 
required any sentence to reflect the 
difficulties in enforcing such regu
lations, and the need for a deterrent 
element.
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a
Mark Lewis

Give us two 
minutes...ver are common symptoms, and 

the infection usually clears up of 
its own accord over a few days.

However, a number of people 
also are suffering a strain of viral 
gastroenteritis, whose symptoms 
are more severe, but usually last 
no more than a day or two.

“Viral gastroenteritis also pro
duces vomiting and diarrhoea." Dr 
Diggle told FIRS. “But the most 
noticeable feature is that you start 
off very suddenly with a high tem
perature. aching all over, and gel a 
bout of vomiting and diarrhoea, 
which lasts from 18 to 24. maybe 
36 hours, and then gets belter.

“Salmonella, while not quite so 
dramatic in its onset, goes on for 
longer.”

THE Argentine military officer 
installed as de facto president 
following the Falklands War has 
been sentenced to life in prison over 
human rights violations committed 
during the country’s last military 
dictatorship.

General Reynaldo Bignone was 
found guilty for his involvement 
in illegal imprisonments, torture 
and disappearances.

Bignone had already been 
sentenced to 25 years in jail last 
year for kidnappings and torture 
that occurred al the Argentine’s 
Army main base, Campo de Mayo, 
where an estimated 5,000 people 
were deprived of liberty, forcibly 
interrogated or tortured during the 
seven-year military rule from

Mark Lewis, our new Attorney 
General, moved to Stanley from 
his family home in Torquay, 
South Devon. He has a wife, 
Hengameh. and two children, 
Jade (18) and James (15). Other 
than enjoying his drive to work 
by the waterside on Ross Road, 
his interests include archery, 
badminton and motorbikes.

THE two Spanish seamen who had 
the dubious honour of being the 
First occupants of the cells in the 
new police station extension have 
had their sentences remitted and 
been been deported from the Is
lands.

Rogelio Curras Pastoriza (42) 
and Jesus Carballo Martinez (26). 
both fishermen from Cangas in 
Galicia and formerly among the 
crew of the Falklands registered 
vessel Venturer, were sentenced to 
imprisonment in the first week of 
April 2009 by Senior Magistrate 
John Trevaskis for “the unauthor
ised importation into the Falklands 
of an unspecified quantity of a 
controlled drug, namely cocaine."

Mr Curras, who was sentenced 
to five years imprisonment on the 
drug-related charge, was also sen
tenced to a further 16 months im
prisonment for burglary.

This last sentence was related 
to the disappearance of 23 kilo 
bags of cocaine from the police cell 
in which it was guarded. The origi
nal gross weight of the 30 packets 
of cocaine seized on the ship was 
around 30 kilos.

Mr Carballo was sentenced to 
seven years imprisonment for his 
part in the importation of the co
caine. but this was reduced to four 
years and eight months in ac
knowledgement of his early plea 
of guilty.

In the cases of both men. the 
sentences were to run from the 
dale in October 2008 when they 
were taken into custody and it was 
hoped that it could have been pos
sible for them to spend the bulk 
of their prison lime in Spain.

The two men were released af
ter making a successful applica
tion to the Governor to exercise

Argentine invading forces. 
Eighteen months after the war. 
Bignone handed over office to 
Argentina’s first democratically 
elected president since 1973, Raul 
Alfonsin.

Besides Bignone, the court also 
sentenced to life in prison the 
former Mayor of Escobar Luis 
Abelardo Patti, the former head of 
Campo de Mayo’s Military 
Institutes of Commando units and 
Argentine ambassador in Uruguay 
in the eighties, Santiago Omar 
Riveros, and the ex-officer of the 
intelligence unit of the Army First 
Corps, Martin Rodriguez. 
Escobar’s former Sheriff Juan 
Fernando Meneghini was 
sentenced to six years in prison.

1. What is your most prized 
possession? It was my Honda 
Firestorm VTR. but sadly I 
parted company with it on 
coming to the Falklands
2. What is the best piece of 
advice you have ever been 
given? Treat people the way 
you would like them to treat you
3. Who would you most like to 
have a cup of tea w ith? I am a 
total Kale Bush fan and would 
love to have a cup of tea with 
her - though I would probably 
be lost for words
4. If you could set up a 
business in the Falklands 
what would it be? Having 
sampled a lot of “greasy spoon" 
cafes when out on the bike I 
would like to open a cafe that 
takes the best from all the ones 1 
have visited to serve the ultimate 
breakfast
5. There’s a ‘‘Falklands' has 
got talent” competition, how 
would you audition? Difficult 
to say - it’s a choice between 
bad singing, a magic trick I 
learned when I was seven and 
playing the trumpet
6. What in your everyday life 
drives you crazy? Anything 
that is more complicated than it 
needs to be
7. Who would you make 
Governor of the Falklands? 
Tricky question given my 
position, but if not Nigel 
Haywood then I think my mum 
would be brilliant at it - a no 
nonsense approach with a heart 
of gold and a lot of modesty
8. What is your nickname and 
why? I don’t have a nickname 
(al least not one that I know 
about) but I am open to sugges
tions (polite only please!)
9. What is your favourite TV 
programme? My overall 
favourite TV program is the 
Simpsons - it's just like real life!
10. What's the best book or 
movie you have read/w atched 
recently? My favourite movies 
are probably the Matrix trilogy 
and the book I most enjoyed 
reading was "Salmon Fishing in 
the Yemen”

AT least five people have become 
victims of food poisoning over the 
past week, prompting Chief Medi
cal Officer Roger Diggle to issue a 
cautionary note of warning - par
ticularly to those handling food
stuffs al work.

Dr Diggle said four adults and 
one child had been reported suf
fering from salmonella, although 
none of them had become seriously 
ill or required treatment.

Most salmonella infections are 
caused through eating contami
nated food, with chicken and egg 
products often the most common, 
but treatment with antibiotics can 
increase the risk of a patient be
coming a permanent carrier. Stom
ach pains, diarrhoea and a mild fe- 

Cocaine case prisoners 
sent home as free men
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Five hit by food poisoning bug
But he emphasised there was 

no cause for alarm: “At the mo
ment there is no need for the pub
lic to panic about this," he said. 
“The key thing is scrupulous hand 
washing and. as long as you are 
good al doing that, salmonella is 
easily killed by soap and water."

He said if people were con
cerned they were suffering from 
persistent diarrhoea, they should 
go to the hospital to have their fae
ces tested, and they would know 
within 24 hours if they had sal
monella or not.

“The only people who ought 
to be concerned - and they always 
ought to be - arc food handlers al 
work." he said. A source of the 
outbreak has not been found.

the prerogative of mercy to remit 
the remainder of their sentences 
of imprisonment. Having received 
advice from the Advisory Com
mittee on the Prerogative of 
Mercy, as required under section 
71 of the Constitution, the Gov
ernor remitted the two sentences 
with effect from the second anni
versary of the date of sentence.

Both men had served almost 
two and half years imprisonment 
when time spent on remand in cus
tody was included.

The two men were made sub
jects of Deportation Orders, by 
His Excellency the Governor, fol
lowing a recommendation by the 
Principal Immigration Officerand 
due process. The date of deporta
tion and remission of sentences 
were limed to coincide with each 
other, and they were sent home 
on April 9.

Argentina’s post-war leader 
Bignone handed life sentence 

y 
Reynaldo Bignone

1976-1983. The Argentine military 
Junta nominated Bignone de facto 
president following the 
resignation of the three members
- Gallieri, Anaya and Laini Dozo
- considered responsible for the 
defeat in the Falklands of the
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Invincible’s end 
is sad testimony

Also on a Latino line I see that 
things really do go better on 
coke: the two Spanish importers 
have been exported!

Does it really send the right 
signals to other potential 
smugglers?

Maybe keeping them for the 
full stretch was expensive and 
seen as more “down the drain!"

The Wanderer
An occasionally 

sardonic sideswipe 
at our country's 
current affairs

FALKLAND Islanders know 
about generosity, as the response 
to recent needs in Haiti, Chile. 
New Zealand and Japan has 
shown.

And they regularly support 
worthy local causes and discretely 
and kindly care for each other as 
friends and family.

Such goodness contrasts en
couragingly with events that 
evince the darker side of human 
nature.

Who is not weary of suicide 
bombings, national-scale corrup
tion. appalling abuse of vulnerable 
children, and the violence and op
pression of illegitimate regimes?

But, truth to tell, mysteriously 
and lamentably, the fault-line be
tween the generous and the mean- 
spirited. between the good and the 
wicked, runs through the centre of 
each one of us - doesn’t it?

But consider the following: 
this week. Christians will journey 
in heart and mind with Jesus of 
Nazareth, a man for whom three 
intense years of public life ap
peared to culminate in failure.

He was betrayed by a friend. 
He was violently and unjustly 
treated by corrupt authorities. And 
he was condemned by those who 
should have been foremost in dis-

Your Letters
Write to Penguin News 

Fax 22238 or email: 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

a!

I disagree with you and wish her 
Majesty a Happy Birthday, and 
also think it’s a great honour that 
someone is going to represent 
the Islands al Bill and Kale’s 
wedding next week.

Shazza will be fine, but just 
think about it. if they had chosen 
Groovy Gav there wouldn't 
have been the expense of a new 
hat!

I told you and 1 checked it out 
on the web so it must be true: if 
17.3550.432 people died, then 
according to my family history I 
would be Queen.

So I still think my invite is in 
the post somewhere and only 
hope there’s a fat boy seal 
available at short notice on 
Panini Air Ways.

THE Defence Ministry is busy 
with Operation Ellamy, dealing 
with Libya, as well as Operation 
Herrick, in Afghanistan, let alone 
affairs of concern to Islanders some 
8.000 miles from (he UK, and the 
country is rightly behind its armed 
forces thus engaged.

Il is nevertheless unwise to ig
nore some of the flawed decisions 
the UK Government took last 
October in the defence review.

The Public Accounts Commit
tee. in early March, established 
that the real cost of each one of 
the 160 Typhoon aircraft ordered 
by the RAF. the prototype of 
which flew in 1994, is £!26m. 
Some 65 have been delivered, and 
95 are still to come, but no one 
know's why we need 160 of these 
aircraft that cost £lbn for eight.

The utility of an aircraft car
rier, for operations off Libya, let 
alone for a range of other tasks, is 
obvious. So obvious that even the 
RAF, and retired air marshals, ac
knowledge that a no-fly zone off 
north Africa is best policed by car
rier-borne aircraft.

The US. French and Italians 
have aircraft carriers in the 
area. Even Britain has quietly ar
ranged for one to be in the 
Mediterranean since April Fool’s 
Day - HMS Invincible has now 
passed The Rock as she is lowed 
to Turkey and the scrapyard, but 
she is an empty vessel and charac-

Like you. I wouldn’t wish 
anybody ill health, so I do hope 
Tina Kitchen gets belter soon.

Do you think it’s just a 
rumour that she overdosed on 
“Lady Grecian ?’’

My view is that at her 
“ayge" (by the way that’s Billy 
Waggledagger’s spelling of the 
w'ord in his w'ell known play 
“Omelette") she should think 
about slowing down, maybe 
taking up a bii of knitting while 
sipping on her “Mate."

Missing Links
If you're wondering 
whether this little boy is 
enjoying having his head 
sawn in half by magician 
Paul Daniels, we can tell you 
the answer is probably "not 
a lot."lfyou know who he is, 
phone 22709 or email 
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

to some 1 12 others Tired, the same 
day, from submarines and ships off 
the coast. These are the tactics of 
despair, comparable to the useless 
Vulcan bomber strike on Port 
Stanley in 1982.

The daft decisions of the SDSR 
are manifold. The RFA landing 
ship dock Largs Bay. commis
sioned four years ago. is now for 
sale. She provided great utility for 
the UK and was in the news when 
delivering aid to earthquake- 
stricken Haiti. How quickly the 
bean counters in Whitehall forget.

A parliamentary answer shows 
that RFA Largs Bay cost £9.5m to 
run in a year. The RAF display 
team, the Red Arrows, costs 
£9.35m to run. yet it has no front
line military purpose and is quite 
useless when it comes to deliver
ing humanitarian aid.

But we keep the Red Arrow's 
and RFA Largs Bay will be sold to 
some lucky foreign navy. With 
decisions like these made last Oc
tober. the government would 
be guilty of dissembling were it 
not to respond to the increasing 
clamour for a review of the defence 
review.

1 don’t blame ministers en
tirely. but they do need to be very 
careful as to the advice they 
heed from partisan advisers.

Fortunately, though partisan I 
am insofar as maritime Britain is 
concerned, the figures here just 
speak for themselves. Mr 
Cameron must review the defence 
review' now.

Lester May, Lt Cdr RN (ret)
London

I apologise for misleading you 
about a massage parlour over al 
Backside Farm.

Il’s not true, but all the other 
sluff has a sniff of something 
going on. I read about it on 
“Benileaks.”

How strange that the Fl 
“Wheel-ree” Development Corp 
is thinking of setting up a new 
business in direct competition to 
a “Biz” they already set up!

And what a hoot that there’s 
still talk of "Harriet" being the 
new' port. It’s a red herring!

Look al all the infrastructure 
including the Golden Hole 
around and beyond FIPASS.

Are you wailing for the PAC 
Dairy report? Will it be Whole 
and not Semi-Skimmed? I bet 
you can’t wail for it to be “Past 
your eyes!”

lerises this government’s vacuous 
approach to maritime affairs and 
defence. Yet the RAF advised the 
government, last autumn, that its 
land-based aircraft could cany out 
all future tasks were there no air
craft carrier.

Why the government listened 
to such nonsense is hard to 
understand. When one learns that 
HMS Ark Royal and the Harriers 
could be run on for four years, at a 
total cost of £402m - less than the 
cost of four Typhoon jets - it is 
clear that the government was w ell 
and truly duped by the Brylcreem 
boys in Whitehall.

The cost of the operations off 
Libya would be significantly less 
were HMS Ark Royal and her 
Harriers off the coast now. No 
3.000-mi!e round trips by some 
seven aircraft, for the first strike, 
al a cost approaching £1 m.

No comparable failure to fly, 
as the Harrier is newer than the 
Tornado and a much more reliable 
aircraft; of the nine Tornado air
craft intended for use in the first 
strike from RAF Marham. only 
three were serviceable.

No 160 RAF personnel in ho
tels in southern Italy al a coast of 
some £10,000 a day - bunks are 
free in a carrier. That £lm first 
strike contributed three missiles 

Why truth and courage 
deserves to overcome

playing the goodness of the God 
whom Jesus himself claimed to 
represent.

Indeed, on reading the closing 
chapters of the four Gospels, one 
is drawn into a familiar human 
drama - the meeting of truthful
ness and moral courage, with ag
gression, spite, haired and fear.

And. in each heart-wrenching 
scene, it is as though something 
malevolent is seeking to crush and 
snuff out the searching light and 
sheer goodness it cannot bear.

Bui consider this, as well: 
Christians will also, on Easier Day. 
celebrate what they believe was 
God’s answer to the worst which 
evil can do. The implications of 
Jesus’ empty tomb, and ol his be
ing made alive again, arc still (they 
claim) being experienced and ex
plored today - including here in 
the Falkland Islands.

Moreover, this energising ex
perience prompts Christians to 
pray that God’s evil-defeating, life
creating generosity might provide 
the bedrock for us everywhere in 
these Islands.

This, they feel sure, would in
spire yet more Falkland Islander 
goodness - and the grit and perse
verance needed for testing times.

Rev Richard Hines

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Peter Pepper has dedicated 
years to researching the often 
convoluted history of this part 
of the world. Here he corrects 
some errors he found in a 
recent PN reader's letter...

■

Cruz River the Argentines occu
pied what is now Puerto de Santa 
Cruz straight away, and then the 
entire Atlantic coast of Patagonia.

As for the Chileans, they lost 
their claim to Patagonia, but won 
the War of the Pacific, and with it 
the territory that makes up North
ern Chile today, leaving Bolivia 
landlocked.

But similarities return here 
once again - just as Argentina re
vived its claim to the Falklands, 
so Bolivia revived its claim for an 
outlet to the sea, which it had lost 
together with the Antofagasta area.

Both claims are being actively 
pursued today.

"it

dale is celebrated there every year. 
There are several monuments com
memorating it in the town. Several 
years later, in 1 884. four years af
ter Julio Roca himself became 
president, he appointed Carlos 
Moyano to be Governor of Santa 
Cruz. There is a good section about 
him in the recently-published Dic
tionary of Falklands Biography.

Moyano went to the Falklands 
in January 1885. and left again on 
March I 1 with 600 sheep and 15 
originally Scottish shepherds, some 
with their families born in the Falk
lands. whom he had invited to set

tle in Santa 
Cruz. As Mr 
Whitney says, 
he himself is de
scended from 
that group.

Roca and 
Moyano prob
ably wanted set
tlers who were 
used to the rig
ours of the 
Patagonian cli
mate and knew 
about sheep 
ranching. Such 
people would 
certainly have 
helped to keep 
Chilean settlers 
out. just by oc
cupying the 
land, and that

In (he Falklands it was 
Vernet’s seizure of three Ameri
can sealing vessels, particularly 
the Harriet, which Vernet look to 
Buenos Aires in November 1831.

Al the Santa Cruz River, it was 
the arrest of the Devonshire by 
the Chilean warship Magallanes 
for loading guano without a licence 
from Chile - it had one from Ar
gentina.

The Harriet was seized for tak
ing seals in defiance of the prohi
bition on this by Vernel. whose 
authority came from Argentina, 
and who wanted to restrict seal
ing to himself. But in both cases 
the requirement for a licence or

lime./Xrgcniine control in 1878 ex
tended to the Zanja de Alsina. the 
great ditch and bank barrier with 
regular forts that ran from near 
Bahia Blanca to the north-west.

This had been built to keep the 
Indians living further south from 
attacking northwards into what is 
now the Province of Buenos Aires 
- territory from which they had 
been driven by Argentine settlers. 
And in 1878 Roca’s armies were 
gearing up for the great campaign 
the following year that would 
eventually exterminate the Indians 
right down to the Rio Negro.

Mr Whitney 
implies that 
Julio Roca was 
at a loss over 
what to do about 
the “Devon
shire Incident.” 
but that was not 
the case; it was 
simply the last 
straw and gave 
him the excuse 
he needed to 
act. Roca (obvi
ously with 
President 
Avellaneda's 
approval) 
promptly sent a 
naval task force 
to occupy what 
is now Puerto 
de Santa Cruz, 
al the mouth of the Santa Cruz 
River, to pul a stop to Chilean 
activities there. And the Chileans 
could do nothing about this be
cause of the deteriorating situation 
around Antofagasta - they 
couldn't risk a fight on two fronts 
al the same lime.

This was just as well; events 
al Antofagasta did indeed explode 
into the War of the Pacific just four 
months later. So. Julio Roca's task 
force, commanded by Comodoro 
Py. arrived al Puerto de Santa Cruz 
on December I 1878. without any 
opposition from Chile, and this

permission from an authority of 
any kind was new. and stemmed 
from recently advanced territorial 
claims.

Ships had been loading guano 
in Patagonia for years without li
cences from anyone, and the 
Americans had been sealing, with
out the slightest restriction, in the 
Falklands since before independ
ence from Britain.

There are. of course, differ
ences.

In the Falklands the seizure of 
the Harriet led to the raid by the 
USS Lexington, which in turn 
forced Britain to act to preserve 
its sovereign rights. On the Santa
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The Islanders of Santa Cruz, and 
the Affair of the Map unfolded

wish for Falkland Islander settlers 
in Santa Cruz was an admission 
of Britain’s sovereignty in the Falk
lands. Il was in fact in 1884. the 
year before Moyano went to the 
Falklands, that Argentina at
tempted to revive its claim to the 
Falklands. And it's just conceiv
able that Roca wanted to foster 
links with the Falklands because 
of this renewed claim.

Dr Graham Pascoe and 1 be
lieve that the Argentine takeover 
of Patagonia encouraged the sons 
of Louis Vernel to press their case 
for compensation for the loss of 
their father's concession in the 
Falklands. There was a debate 
about this in Argentina’s Cham
ber of Deputies on May 19 1879.

We believe it was this activity 
by Vernet’s sons, plus Roca's ex
pansionist policies and Argentina's 
possession of the mainland oppo
site. that ultimately led to this re
vival of the Argentine claim to the 
Falklands, which had been 
dropped by the Convention of 
Settlement in 1850.

This revival process began in 
January 1884 with a renewal of 
the claim against the USA for com
pensation for the Lexington raid, 
and was mooted privately to the 
British Ambassador in Buenos 
Aires later that year.

Il finally went public with the 
so-called “Affair of the Map," 
when there was a report in the 
newspaper El National on Decem
ber 8 1884 that a new map was 
about to be published which 
would include the Falklands as 
Argentine territory.

Britain protested against the 
map on December 26 1884 and. 
on May 6 1885. (he Argentine 
government accepted that the new 
map would have no official char
acter. But several private diplo
matic letters were subsequently 
exchanged which served to revive 
the subject, and Argentina’s claim 
became important from the late 
1930s onwards.

Patagonia: Joseph Colton 1855
was very probably Roca’s inten
tion. Mr Whitney asserts that 
Roca intended that British forces 
from the Falklands would protect 
the Falklands settlers in Santa Cruz 
against any renewed military ac
tivity by the Chileans, but there is 
no evidence that Roca thought 
along those lines.

In any case, there was little risk 
of this by then, since Chile had 
ceded its claim to Patagonia in the 
1881 boundary treaty with Argen
tina - probably to keep Argentina 
out of the War of the Pacific. So it 
cannot be true either that Roca's

After hundreds of years, so near and yet so far
IT is interesting to note how simi
lar the events arc that led to Ar
gentine sovereignly over Patagonia 
in 1878, and Britain’s re-assertion 
of its sovereignly over the Falk
lands 45 years earlier in 1833.

In both cases a French settler 
had been given a concession by 
Argentina in disputed territory, 
which had in effect pul Argentine 
sovereignty to the lest.

In the Falklands it was Vernet. 
while on the Santa Cruz River it 
was the Rouquaud family.

In both cases action by one 
claimant to the territory was pre
cipitated by the seizure of Ameri
can vessels by another claimant.

MUCH as I like Mr Whitney’s 
modern views on the Falklands 
dispute in his letter in the Penguin 
News (March 18). he did not gel 
all the history right.

He says that in 1876 the Chil
eans “killed some French settlers 
claiming that they were trespass
ing on Chilean sovereign land." but 
that is untrue. There was a French 
settler family on the Santa Cruz 
River in the 1870s with a conces
sion from Argentina, but the Chil
eans did not kill any French set
tlers there, neither in 1876 when 
they seized a French ship, the 
Jeanne Amelie, nor later when they 
seized an American ship.

The Jeanne Amelie was 
wrecked while being towed to 
Punta Arenas, but there are no re
ports of any loss of life, and in 
any case the Jeanne Amelie had 
been loading guano, not bringing 
settlers. The sovereignly of 
Patagonia had already been under 
discussion for several years by 
then, so the Chilean seizure of the 
Jeanne Amelie caused considerable 
Argentine annoyance.

Chile's seizure of an American 
ship, the Devonshire, on the Santa 
Cruz River in 1878 made the situ
ation a lol worse, and Mr Whitney 
is right to see these two events as 
the trigger for Argentine action. 
The Devonshire, like the Jeanne 
Amtiie, was seized for loading 
guano without a permit from Chile, 
and its seizure is now referred to 
as the “Devonshire Incident.”

Mr Whitney is also wrong in 
saying that Minister of War Julio 
Roca’s army “did not even con
trol the land south of Azul, just 
200 kilometres from Buenos 
Aires.” Roca did control land much 
further south than Azul al that
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Jeanne Socrates on hoard Nereida at I IPASS

When asked why she did not 
travel through the Panama Canal 
to avoid the tempestuous waters 
of the Southern Cape she said very 
matter-of- factly:

“That is not a solo circumnavi
gation." She said it would lake a

crew of five to operate the canals 
keys and locks.

Jeanne was initially going to 
miss out the Falklands, knowl
edgeable of the changing weather 
of this region, but she was very 
glad she took the advice of the 
crew of RRS Ernest Shackleton 
and changed her route.

“Everyone spoke of the 
weather but no one told me of the 
wildlife," she said.

“Tony Smith took me out to 
Volunteer Point to see the Pen
guins. It’s just a pity I could not 
gel to the West. I hear it is beauti
ful too.”

South Africa bound and sorry 
to leave. Jeanne and Nereida left 
FIPASS on April 4 minus one Pe
ruvian pink beanie, accidently left 
in a Rover generously offering her 
a ride into town.

Jeanne is anxious to gel the me
mento back and asks if it is stum
bled upon could the hat be passed 
on to the Seamen’s Mission who 
have offered to forward it.

You can follow Nereida’s 
progress on Jeanne's website 
www.svnereida com. It also has a 
daffodil link for donations to the 
Marie Curie foundation.

Teslyn Burkinan

Yachtswoman reveals astonishing 
ambition during Stanley stopover 
JEANNE Socrates only began sea
faring al the age of 51 and now. 
describing herself as well in to her 
sixties, she is en route to complete 
a solo circumnavigation of the 
world.

We met up with her at FIPASS 
during her Stanley stopover, and 
she explained the tragic loss of her 
husband to cancer inspired her to 
sell her home in West Ealing. Lon
don. and lake to the seas raising 
money for the Marie Curie Can
cer Care charily along the way.

Her first two attempts at cir
cumnavigation were unsuccessful, 
her first attempt falling just 60 
miles short of her target port.

Due to what she suspects was 
a low battery' on a piece of elec
tronics she awoke from a 45- 
minute power nap to discover the 
auto pilot had directed her yacht. 
Nereida. to the beach on the surf
ing coast of Mexico.

Undeterred, but with no avail
able resources to recover her yacht 
from the sand to the sea. she had 
to abandon ship and purchase an
other.

The slightly larger and faster 
Nereida. the name of a handmaiden 
of Poseidon, took her to Cape 
Town from where she started, and

hopes to soon 
complete her 
first solo circum
navigation.

Jeanne was 
aiming for a non
stop round the 
world trip after 
her tw'o previous 
attempts. It was 
all going well af
ter sailing 
through the 
Tasman Sea off 
Australia and 
New Zealand, 
and then passing 
by Hawaii and 
up to Canada.

Her route 
saw' her move 
down the coasts 
of the Americas 
but. after 72 days 
at sea. Jeanne 
was “knocked 
down” by a tre
mendous wave 100 miles west of 
Cape Hom. This accident cost her 
dearly and the extensive structural 
damage caused a two month stop 
in the harbour of Ushuaia w ailing 
for parts. “I had to slop.” she said. 
“ I was in pieces."

http://www.svnereida
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Angela and Pauline and the one that got awayTrophy holders Michael, Trudi and Turpin

Garry clipping Neville's locks 
was sufficiently fed and had con
sumed enough alcohol to loosen 
their purse strings, they got down 
to the serious business of fund rais
ing. Derek auctioned four photo
graphs he had printed onto canvas 
and an impressive £385 was raised.

He also auctioned his Common
wealth Games jacket from Delhi 
which Neville Hayward bought al
though. being a Leeds supporter, 
he vowed he would not be wearing 
it as he wouldn't be seen dead in 
red!

Angela Moffatt felt sorry for 
Ted Jones when his favourite hat 
went under the hammer, and paid 
handsomely to save it from being 
burned or worse.

She also gave generously for a 
picture drawn especially for the 
occasion by Cleo Jones.

Neville very kindly donated a 
brand new fishing rod and reel, and

AN informal gathering of fishing 
enthusiasts which has blossomed 
into an annual fundraiser, this 
year's CoSla Eolia Fishing Com
petition attracted three dozen par
ticipants who raised an astonish
ing £ 1.339.

Hosted by Derek and Trudi 
Petlcrsson al their cabin at Port 
Sussex earlier this month, the fish
ing started at 1 1,40am on a falling 
tide, and soon people were catch
ing trout and mullet.

Fortunately the weather was 
quite nice for the first hour or so. 
but then turned quite wet. which 
saw all but the most dedicated fish
ers legging it for the warmth, shel
ter (and probably the booze) of 
the cabin where a wood burning 
stove was generating a nice heal.

Michael Goodwin managed to 
land an impressive IVz lb mullet, 
which went on to win him (he tro
phy for the largest single fish on 
the day. It also bagged him the 
under 17s trophy, although Shania 
Shepherd was close on his heels 
after landing a nice trout.

The trophy for the most 
weight of fish caught on the day 
went to Turpin Ford, and he did 
not even have to fill them with grit 
this year to ensure he won!

Trudi Pettersson caught the 
biggest trout, winning the Derek 
Millar Memorial Trophy with a 
31b 4oz fish.

Everyone then all piled into the 
cabin extension where Derek and 
Trudi had laid on an impressive 
spread of cold meats, sausage 
rolls, empanadas and salads, fol
lowed by trifles, jellies, cakes and 
leaberry pavlovas. After everyone

Jimmy docs a runner, going nowhere in a hurry Cleo and Ruby admire Shania’s impressive trout 

What a £otta fun, what 
a £otta fishy fundraising 

everyone paid £5 to have their 
names entered into a draw with 
the lucky winner being Bonita 
Goodwin.

As the evening wore on, more 
ideas were dreamed up to raise 
funds. People were egging each 
other on to jump on the trampo
line. pledging various amounts of 
money. There were some impres
sive performances and some not 
so impressive ones.

Let’s just say Garry Tyrrell 
should have a good collection of 
bruises, and don't get Gene 
Berntsen to show you how to get 
off a trampoline!

Back indoors Jimmy Moffatt 
produced his guitar and pledges 
were made to hear songs, and pen
alties imposed for not taking part 
in the singing or for singing the 
wrong words.

But the piece de resistance of 
the evening was when Neville an
nounced that if £300 was pledged 
he would have his head shaved.

His wife Pauline kindly 
started the ball rolling by pledging 
£50. and in no lime the target was 
reached, as Neville’s shiny dome 
will testify.

A great lime was had by all, 
and the magnificent sum of 
£1339.08 was raised, split evenly 
between the Stephen Jaffray Me
morial Fund and the Cancer Sup
port and Awareness Trust.

Derek and Trudi would like to 
say a huge thank you to everyone 
who came to the competition, in
cluding all who helped provide 
food and drink, and most espe
cially for giving so generously to 
two worthwhile causes.

Farmers 
> on a high 

price roll
\ I HOT on the heels of news (hat 

sheep numbers at the Sand Bay 
Abattoir are at the highest ever, 
providing increased returns for 
farmers. Robert Hall of wool 
agents Falkland Wool Growers 
Ltd reports that wool prices 
have also substantially improved 
this season.

UK prices for 25 micron 
combing fleece wool are 640 
pence per kilo in 201 1. 
compared to 390 pence per kilo 
in 2010 and 208 pence per kilo 
in 2001. he told Mercopress 
reporter Lisa Watson last week.

Falkland Wool Growers are 
obtaining the highest ever gross 
prices. However, on a cautionary 
note. Mr Hall said. “Bear in 
mind the greatly increased costs 
and inflation faced by farmers 
over the last few decades.”

For the less farming 
orientated among us. microns 
and per kilo prices mean little. 
Putting it into pounds and 
pence, a farm producing between 
25-30.000 kilos of wool of an 
average micron of 25-26 could 
receive a gross income of up to 
£200.000.

Just one 25 micron fleece of 
3.5 kilos could be worth £22 to 
the farmer.

Based on current statistics 
farms would need to have about 
7,000 wool producing sheep to 
reach these heady incomes, and 
unfortunately the average farm 
size is less than this. However, 
with income boosted with the 
higher prices offered by the 
abattoir, along with financial and 
technical assistance from the 
Department of Agriculture, the 
future looks bright for Falkland 
farmers.

Mr Hall said: “There has 
been tremendous demand from 
some specially customers 
requiring high yielding, low 
vegetable matter fleece wool in 
the mid-microns. Generally 
prices are fairly close to those 
achieved in Australia.

“Causes are three fold: 
reduced supplies, good demand 
especially from the Far East, and 
competing fibres (natural and 
man-made) have greatly 
increased in value over the last 
18 months.”

Falklands wool has 
substantially declined in volume 
over the last 15 years, he said.

“However, improvements 
through importations of sheep 
genetics and sheep breeding and 
selection have made the 
Falklands clip significantly finer. 
Top quality fleece preparation 
and classing ensures that 
Falkland Islands wool is a world 
class product.” PN/MP
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Closing date for expressions of interest is Friday May 2011.

»3I
FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Development Corporation

Sea Trout Fish Farming
Since 2006 Fl DC has been operating a Sea Trout fish farming project from its purpose-built facilities at 

Moody Brook. The project has now completed a significant part of the technical research and development 
stage which has resulted in the production of an independent commercial feasibility report completed in 

February 2011.

Fl DC would now like to invite expressions of interest from parties who would like to receive an information 
pack, including the commercial feasibility report, regarding this exciting aquaculture business opportunity 

which is now being offered to the private sector for progression to commercial production based on a high 
value, low volume niche market product requiring minimal investment and low start-up costs. Smoked Sea 

Trout regularly commands over £50 per kilo in the UK.

Turkey vultures on licence
the condition that these removals 
should be made part of the farm's 
annual report of stock numbers 
and movements to the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

However, Breen's recommen
dation to allow farmers to shoot 
up to ten turkey vultures without 
licence was rejected by the group 
which advises the Environmental 
Planning Officer on relevant ap
plications.

With 90 independent farms in 
the Islands, this could result in 900 
turkey vultures - or between 25 
per cent and 47 per cent of the

total estimated number of vultures 
in the Islands - being shot per an
num outside the formal licensing 
procedure.

A total of 97 birds were shot 
under licence last year.

Some alteration of the current 
policy was recommended to reflect 
farmer concerns by making the al
location of licences more flexible.

Where a licence had been pre
viously issued for a proven and 
ongoing problem, it could be made 
possible for licences to be issued 
with a minimum of formalities, 
prior to vultures or crested 
caracaras causing damage to ani
mals.

This would allow farmers to 
shoot a small number of problem 
birds immediately, without being 
delayed by the need to complete 
paperwork and receive consent.

Following agreement of the 
Environmental Committee’s rec
ommendations by ExCo, the En
vironmental Officer intends to pro
duce an article for the Wool Press 
outlining the research undertaken 
and the revised policy on issuing 
licenses for the shooting of turkey 
vultures and southern crested 
caracaras.

Adam Howe

Howe happy 
with display
FUNDED by the Shackleton 
Scholarship, Adam Howe is dis
playing works at Studio 52 of his 
recent trip to South Georgia on the 
Pharos.

The keen photographer, al
ready locally renowned for his 
work, was inspired by imagery of 
Hamish Jennings and Bill Richards 
to utilise similar routes to evoke 
nostalgic views, in a portfolio he 
titled “Familiarity in a foreign land
scape.”

He said South Georgia had al
ways been a place of intrigue since 
listening to his grandfather talk so 
passionately about the island.

Response from the public so 
far has been excellent, with plenty 
of admiration for his scenes as well 
as his commitment to theme. The 
works are on display at Studio 52 
for about one more week.

Please contact Steve Manders, Financial Controller - FIDC, to receive an information pack on 27211 
or e-mail: financialcontroller@fidc.co.fk

Penguin News, April 20, 2011

Policy to be reviewed on 
shooting of problem birds
WHILE some modifications to the 
government’s policy on licensing 
farmers to shoot turkey vultures 
and southern crested caracaras, or 
caranchos, are to be recommended 
to Executive Council, the policy 
with regard to the shooting of stri
ated caracaras. or johnny rooks, 
should remain the same, the Envi
ronmental Committee decided at 
its meeting last week.

These decisions came in the 
light of two recent reports submit
ted to FIG.

Brandon Breen’s report on his 
studies in 2008 and 2009 of con
flict between humans and turkey 
vultures, and Falkland Conserva
tion’s Darwin Project funded re
port on the relationship between 
fanners and raptors, particularly 
the southern crested caracara, were 
those referred to.

Breen's study, which involved 
extensive interviews with farmers, 
concluded that the latter did not 
consider turkey vultures to be a 
major threat to livestock, but sug
gested that turkey vulture policy 
should be modified to allow each 
farm to remove as many as ten tur
key vultures per year seen in the 
act of threatening viable sheep, on

mailto:financialcontroller@fidc.co.fk
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of home at sea on the Nadia
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Polarcus Nadia which is expected to be back in Port William soon
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Polarcus Nadia
12 streamer 3D/4D seismic vessel

Vessel
Design 
Builder
Date Built 
Flag 
Classification

^worker dwarfed by the huge cable reels

Polarcus Nadia at work with 5 kms of streamers deployed astern 
—;--- .....................

Recycling meativos S 
t'-’O green passport

Senrei Seal acjj;s-tc«n system 
Senine?* soi'u streamers 
G Gen i> cLio! sc uroos

Cot on
C- MaSChng Prograni _

Communications
• Primary
• Secondary
• Communication

ULSTEIN SX124
Drydocks World Dubai LLC 
2009
Bahamas
DNV 1A1, SF, E0, DYNPOS-AUTR, CLEAN DESIGN, 
COMF-V (3), ICE-C, NAUT-AW,HELDK
Sikorsky S-61N / S-92 
88.8m 
19.0m 
6.6m 
6570
Diesel Electric 
14.0 knots 
lOOt
1,540 m3 gas-oil
6 x Wartsila 9L20, 
1800kW at lOOOrpm
2 x Schottel SRP 3030 CP at 3100kW
1 x Brunvoll tunnel thruster at 1200kW
1 x Brunvoll retractable azimuth thruster at 850kW 
Kongsberg K-Pos DP-21 - DPII
69, including 23 single cabins

Navigation & Positioning
• Radar plants
• Navigation

SOME weeks ago Penguin News was invited 
aboard what we were told was one of the largest 
things moving on the face of the earth.

Taking up the invitation and approaching the 
seismic vessel Polarcus Nadia in a launch, it cer
tainly appeared huge, but not as big. for example, 
as any of the larger cruise ships that come to the 
Falklands during the summer.

What I was seeing, however, equaled in agri
cultural terms merely to a tractor. The "trailer” 
that this remarkable “tractor” pulls is what makes 
the size ol the whole thing gargantuan, namely a 
network of technology-laden cables and gadgets 
that can be over a kilometre across and ten kilo
metres long.

If not looking quite as huge as expected, 
viewed from the waler, its unconventional up
side-down bow makes it look like one of the 
strangest vessels ever to be seen in the Falklands.

Down-turned like the beak of a carancho, the 
patented X-BOW" is a backward-sloping bow 
that starts al the extreme from of the vessel.

Rather than pressing down on the waler with 
increased force like a conventional bow, this sharp 
bow smoothly divides both waves and calm wa
ter, reducing pitching and subsequent slamming.

Among benefits to crew comfort and safety, 
this allows high top speeds, low resistance and 
reduced fuel consumption.

This is explained to me by Captain Hans 
Brekke. a Norwegian who occupies the pinnacle 
of the ship's hierarchy. Not only is he responsi
ble for his ship, but also by law responsible for 
the safety and well being of everyone aboard.

Al present. Captan Brekke explains there are 
only some 45 souls aboard, in an equal split be
tween marine and seismic personnel.

The marine faction are the engineers, officers, 
chefs, stewards, etc. while the seismic crew com
prises the geophysicists, technicians and mechan
ics. Of course, the chefs serve both groups and 
cheerfully provide four hot meals every day for 
the people of a dozen or so different nationalities 
represented on board.

If all this responsibility weighs Captain 
Brekke down it doesn't appear in his demeanour 
as he begins to demonstrate the workings of the 
five separate positioning systems on the ship, 
operating a similar number of thrusters, all of 
which can be controlled by the sort of joystick 
you can find in a video game arcade.

I suggest to Captain Brekke that the ship could 
be driven by any computer savvy nine-year old.

While I was on the bridge talking to Captain 
Brekke an emergency arose; it seemed that some 
kind of essential supplies which were expected 
to have arrived from Dubai had been delayed and

Helideck 
Length Overall 
Beam 
Max Draft 
Gross Tonnage 
Propulsion 
Maximum Speed 
Bollard Pull 
Fuel Capacity 
Main Engines 
MCR rating 
Main Propulsion 
Bow Thrusters

objects on the planet
I sir absence would lead to rationing. Calmly the 

C-iptain made a phone call and. by the time I 
stepped off the ship onto the wailing launch. I 
had to avoid a mountain of packets of washing 
powder, obviously obtained from one of Stanley's 
supermarkets, waiting to be put aboard. The emer- 
oenev was over!
“ | imagine that the soap powder was non-bio- 
loaical because, as Captain Brekke explained, the 
Polarcus Nadia works to a meticulous set of in
dustry specific criteria to ensure that the natural 
environment is not impacted by its operations.

This "green” consciousness appears to be taken 
very seriously. Not only does the ship have ex
haust catalysts. systems for cleaning both bilge 
and ballast waler, but it also employs a number 
of recycling initiatives, down to the requirement 
to use both sides of every sheet of paper.

The Polarcus Nadia is also double-hulled, thus 
minimising the danger of any kind of spillage in 
the event of a collision.

Steve Hughes, who carries the somewhat mis
leading title of Parly Manager, is the man in charge 
of seismic operations, which are the ship's raison 
d'etre. Despite having just arrived after a 40-hour 
journey from his home in Canada, he was kind 
enough to give me a lour and explain it all.

As set up for work in Falklands walers, as 
specified by the ship's clients Rockhopper Ex
ploration and Desire Petroleum, the Nadia sur
veys a grid, travelling al a speed of 4.5 knots 
a,an©a straight line, usually about 40km in length, 
releasing a high pressure air energy charge, typi
cally every 25m. Positionins accuracy is estab- 
"shed through the use of differential GPS.

1 his charge is targeted al the seabed slruc- 
Ure, and the sound reflection is recorded by 

eLro^ones' thousands of which are located in
]! !0Wed electronic cables, each of which is 
kilometres in length.

a lat le?C ca^'es are lowed behind the vessel, with 
lolal seParal’on 100m between each, so the 
Drn areacovefed by the towed equipment is ap-

^‘mately 5kms in length by 1km in width. 
depth6 eclu’Pnieni positioning is maintained by 
isconr^’HS devices attached to the cables, and 
ure ihplr,inccl ^7 acoustic transducers, which meas-

A|| a!lcc between the cables.
and pn° • h’.s ^ala *s ,ec^ back 10 l*ie recor<d*ng 
racy 0cSll’On’n§ systems onboard, so the accu- 
than n,, e SUrveying is known to within less 
theda/0 nielrcs. When interpreted by analysts, 
the seaka(^u’rcd from these recordings displays 
est fOr Ca slrticiure. and confirms areas of inter- 
^adia's S'^'e further exploration. The Polarcus 
daysao I110sl recent return to Stanley was ten

so John Fowler

Pelivuin News. April 20. 2011
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Life aboard one of the biggest 
movin

MvO wth
fcw SuiJijrc-vi’r-ie .. ••

Seismic Systems
Seismic Source Bolt 1500-LL/1900-LLXT dual sources
Marine Compressor 3 x LMF Compressors
Streamer config (max) 12 x 8,000m / 10 x 10,800m / 8 x 12,000m
Streamer Type Sercel Sentinel solid streamers
Acquisition System Sercel Seal Marine Data Acquisition System
Navigation System ION Orca
Streamer Positioning ION DigiBIRD depth controllers, DigiRANGE acoustics 

and DigiFIN lateral controllers
• Source Controller Seamap GunLink 4000 fully distributed digital gun 

controller
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10am - 12 noon; 14.00 - 17.00pm
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Swimming Pool

Public
Public

Members Only

Members Only

Public Public

Members Only
Public

Public

PublicPublic

Public

Public- Members only

Public

Public
Public

Public

April 2011

Closed For Cleaning
Public

Members Only

ClosedClosed

Force Routine Orders

+ ambush drills.

East FI.

CLUBSANDCONTACTS

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS

25 
MON

24
I SUN

23 
SAT

0637
1318

0.52
1.23

Sports Hall/Squash 
Court

April 2011

1.36 
0.61
1.33 
0.65

22 
FRI

0523 
1213 1700 2341

0.18 l.4l
0 69 
1.73
0.31
1.32 
0.781.60
0.43
1.26
0 85
1.48

0058 0749 
1426 2002

1.40
0.581.240.84
1.36 0.601.27 
0.75

0415 II09 
1558 
2231

0315 
1007 
1508 
2I32

26 
TUES

Swim School
Public

Lane Swimming
Public

Lane Swimmi ng

Public 
Lane Swimming

Public 
Lane Swim rh ng

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

Members Only 
Public

Lane Swimming 
OAP, Adults. Parents & Toddlers

Lane Swimming
___________ Public___________
______ Lane swimming_______
___________ Public___________

Aquarobi cs
Lane Swimming

Lane Swimming 
OAP, Adults, Parents & 

________Toddlers________  
Closed for Private Hire 

_____ Lane Swimming_____  
Closed for Holiday Programme 
____ ____ Public_________

Lane Swimming

0325
THUR 0936

1610
2203

0216
WEDS 0848 

1525 
2115

_______________ STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE - OPENING SCHEDULE
Telephone: 27291/27285 Fax 27284 e-mail krozee leisure@sec.qov.fk for bootings and enquires

| Exercise Suite

Falkland Islands Defence

Mon 25 April 2011 
1800 hrs PT - Yomp 
Thu 28 April ~ .
1900 hrs Marking DZ re-supply 
0900 hrs ^oms cabability num ex.

Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 1 Im 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

Emergency Radio Frequencies
The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where 
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police i

Public
_____ Lane Swimming_____
Closed for Holiday Programme
_____ Lane Swimming_____

If someone wishes to contact the stall_____________________
email ____________________________________ _ ~

with 401b Bergen.

Z Penguin News
V I Information Pullout

__________ 22-28 April, 2011

The times and heights of high | 
and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is FMT. 
For Camp, make the following I 
changes:

Friday 29°* April 2011 - PIBUC HOLIDAY.
1000-12:00”
12.00-13:00

_______ 1300-15:00
1500-17:00

F. J_y 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 to 
iturday & Sunday 14.00 - 16.00. 
he Sunimer/Cruise Ship Season 

we are open 09.30 - 16.00. Tel: 27428 
......... TREASURY 

1pm. Everyone Monday to T 
Cash desk opening 
LIBRARY 
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 
17.45; 
Saturday 
Tel 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
Phone 27366. Consultation hours: Mon ■ 
Wed, Fri 8.30am-9.30am; lpm-2pm: 4pm- : 
4.30pm; Tues, Tliurs lpm-2pm. 
Consultations by appointment only.

______ Public_______
Lane Swimming

______ Public_______
Lane Swimming 

Deep Water Aquarobics ___________
Cricket Club 2-4pm & Hockey Club 4-6 pm 

Monday 25lh April 2011_
07.0009:00 
0900-11:00 
1100-12:00 
12:00-13:00 
1300-15:00 
15:00-19:00 
1900-21:00
Badminton Club 7pm-9pm 

Tuesday 26u' April 2011 
070009:00 
09.00-12:00 
1200-13:00 
130014:00 
140019:00 
19002000 
200021:00~~|______
Netball Club 6pm-7pm 
Wednesday 27,h April 

070009:00 
090012:00 
120013:00 
130015:00 
150016:00 
160018:00 
180019:00 
190021:00 

Thursday 281 
100012:00 
120014:00 
140015:00 
150017:00

CATHEDRAL, denominations and faiths
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please ring 
Margo Smallwood, Secretary, on 2103! " 
check our website: www.bahai.fk 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY

mornings ll.00am - 
12.15pm:
Mon, Tue, Thu and Fri afternoons 14:30 - 
17 00; Weds afternoons - Closed 
MUSEUM 
Monday - Friday 
16.00; Saturday 

Sun- During the .....

I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of I
■ communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 hour ■
| listening watch on the following frequencies. ■
■ VHF 2 metre Band h

■ 147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).... Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of the West ■
I Falkland including the cross sound ferry main operational area |
■ 146.625...Stanley to Mount Alice
| 147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West Falkland. I 

Marine Band B
I 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area) gj
■ 2.182 MHz HF ■
I In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RF1P may be I
■ contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency will he I
■ functional from West Falkland. .
I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of these I 
^frequencies must onl^be done in the event of an cmer^cnc^

_______Lane Swimming_______
OAP, Adults, Parents & Toddlers
______ Lane Swimming_______

Closed for Holiday Programme
Public__________

________ Ladies Cnly________
 Lane Swimming_______

Friday 22nd 
1000-12:00 
12.00-13:00 
1300-15:00 
1500-17:00__________
Saturday 23^ April 2011 
10.00-12:00 
1200-13:00 
1300-14:00 
1400-16:00 
1600-18:00 ________

Sunday 24,h’ April 2011 
1100-13:00 ‘ 
1300-14:00 
1400-16:00 
1600-18:00 
18:00-19:00

Friday Tel: 27143 
’ times: 9am - 12 noon

CHRIST CHURCH 
ROSS ROAD 
Sunday Services 
8am - Holy Communion 
10am - Morning Service and Sunday Club 
7pm - Evening Service __________ ______
Further details for each week, please Notice Monday to Friday 
Board inside Cathedral, or contact the Dean- 
ery, 17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Tel/Fax; 21100 christchurch@horizon co.fk 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church) 
Sunday Sendees 10.00am and 7.00pm. 
Family Senice is now held on the 3rd 
day oi’ every month at 10am.
On the 4lh Sunday of every month there is a 
Service in the Day Centre at 
is welcome to all services 
Communion first Sunday morning and third 
Sunday evening of the month.
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm at 
11 Drury Street 
St. MARY’S 
SUNDAY: 10am (Transport from MPA pro
vided for Service and related personnel) 
Week days: 9am 
St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 
10.30 Station Sunday Service - open to all

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm. Rosemarie King Tel: 21451 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome. Contact Zoe Luxton 21441 
THE Fl GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632.
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjunior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Diggle

STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke | 
(Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming

I competitions. Normally competitions are held every Sunday morning from October through I 
to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter. Draw at 9am and tee off lime | 
9.15am. New members welcome,
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day | 

| Centre at 5pm. Contact G. France on 21624
I FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles, Tel I 

21897 (Chairman); Jean Diggle 21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings Mon. evening from i 
7.30pm, Thurs. afternoon from 1.30pm. Contact: M. Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa Lang (Chairman)21235 I 
Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee) 21385, Shiralee Collins 21579 
FI ODA - Chairman ■ Lidda Luxton Tel: 21717 Secretary - Geoff Pring tel. 21785 Treasurer j 
-Chris Bell. tel. 21078
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly-for further details contact the I 
Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5prn
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (d), 20843 (h) 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first 
Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts: Chairman Marvin 
Clarke, Secretary Keith Biles (51897) Treasurer David Lewis (51527) website 
www.britishlcgionfalklands.co.fk

I STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm. Contact G Skene 21488 | 
JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellytots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3.30 and 1

| Thursday from 10.00 - 11 30 in the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with an I 
adult. We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 | 
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to ■ 
6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 
Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 4pm, Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667 
K/\R/\TE CLUB - Tuesday's 5.15pm - 6pm juniors, 6pm till 7pm seniors. Friday’s 5pm 
- 6.30pm (all students, juniors finish 6pm) All sessions held at IJS school hall, cost £1.00 
ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre. KEMH. Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am, 
Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings from 8.00 to 9.30pm at 11 Nutt Cartmell I 
Close. Anyone interested in joining should contact Eileen Davies on 22428 after 
working hours
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday 
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN’S MISSION CAFE NEW HOURS
The Lighthouse Seamen's Mission Cafe now opens an hour earlier on Sunday. Our new I 
hours are: Wednesday through Friday 10am to 4pm. Saturday and Sunday 1 lam to 4pm. 
Last order for hot food at 3pm.The Mission remains open as usual for Seafarers, at times 
displayed in the Mission window or by arrangement with individual - Vessels/Agents/ 
Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
runners/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours: Mon. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning. 10am -12 noon.
FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL): Contact the Committee for more 
information. Chairman - Ian Betts, Treasurer- Sharon Gilbert. Secretary - Andrew Newman 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John Street. 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169
LIBERTY LODGE email lodge.manager@cwimail.fk phone 22327 or 55327 
FALKLAND OFF-ROADERS: email falklands4x4@yahoo.com
FALKLAND ISLANDS YACHT CLUB - Chairman - Tony Blake 51684, Secretary - Janet 
McLeod 53566, website www.falklandsailing.com
Falklands Sea Cadets: Contact the CO 52779 or XO 51111

mailto:leisure@sec.qov.fk
http://www.bahai.fk
http://www.britishlcgionfalklands.co.fk
mailto:lodge.manager@cwimail.fk
mailto:falklands4x4@yahoo.com
http://www.falklandsailing.com
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Everything for your daily shop 550 MW:
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9:50 THE GOOD WIFE Legal drama
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NEWS AND BFBS

Weds 27 April Thurs 28 AprilSun 24 AprilSat 23 AprilFri 22 April
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Show starts 19:30Show starts 19:3 0 Show starts 19:30
Show starts 19:3 0 Show starts 19:30

UNKNOWN ARTHURRED RIDING HOOD
SUCKER PUNCH

Falklands RadioProgrammesScllc„li|p

BFBS Television programmes bfbs radio (gjjBFBS 1

bfbs radio (5^

Electric Cards & Phone Cards 

Videos to Rent

’>a 
to

Red RIDING 
HOOD

THE ADJUSTMENT 
BUREAU

Providing
Service Value ^^Quality^^ 

All-day, Everyday

Rangers and Brighton v Southamp
ton
2:30 BBC NEWS

K3
Lookout Estate

22234

KI
West Stanley

22258

K4
East Stanley

22273

Open from 9am to 9pm 
THURSDAY 21sr
& FRIDA Y 22nd

iM IF'
IB I

Monday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie ?\ru 10.00pm BFBS Indie 
Tuesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru lO.llpm The Vault 
Wednesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guetticr 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm BFBS Rocks 
Thursday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm Heaven's Gate

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS BadiorTelcvisionforup-ilates.

□FIRS 88.3 FM Stanley (Town only), 530 MW Island Wide
x 7 OKTV Radio BBC World Service on I06.5 FM, 88.3 FM. 

530 MW Island Wide
OBEBS/FIRS 96.5MHz Sapper Hill (Stanley Area)
OBFES/FIRS 96.5MHz BFBS Radio 91.1 MHz BFBS Radio 2 94.5MHz New 

\ Sapper Hill Tansmitter Site (Stanley Area)
□BFBS/FIRS 102.0 MHz Mount Maria (West Falkland) 
OBFBS Radio98 5MHz BFBS Radio 293.8MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 96.0MHz 
MPA.

K A OBFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz March Ridge (East Falkland)
□ BFBS/FIRS 88.0MHz Sussex Mountains/San Carlos
□ BFBS/FIRS 90.0MHz Byron Heights (NW of West Falkland)
□ BFBS Radio 102.4MHz BFBS Radio 2 104.2MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 
106.0MHz New Mt Alice Transmitter (SW of West Falklands)

Friday 29th April
7:00 BREAKFAST
9:00 THE ROYAL WEDDING
2:40 BBC LUNCHTIME NEWS
3:10 THE ROYAL WEDDING Cov
erage continues
5:00 THE BIG FAT TRUTH ABOUT 
LOW FAT FOODS
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 GLEE Musical comedy series.
8:40 BFBS Weather
8:45 RIVER COTTAGE BITES
9:00 EASTENDERS
9:30 THE ROYAL WEDDING
11:00 FRANK SKINNER’S OPIN
IONATED
11:30 THE GRAHAM NORTON 
SHOW
12:15 RORY AND PADDY S EVEN 
GREATER BRITISH ADVENTURE 
1:00 BBC NEWS

SgTsThe M0rni"8 ExPericn«
12-15 wws.and Lif«iylc
12.15 Weather, News la
ments & Job Shop 
12:30 One to One
Wo0rld fBS/96 & 11,6 Nclwork BBC 
& 88 3FM’,CC ° KTV RadioNova53OMW 
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6-15 WWS.h& RTal Of One t0 °"c
6.15 Weather, Flights, News Direct 
nouncements & Job Shop 
6:30 Tuesday's Theme 
Limbum
6:45 Simply Classical
R^n u?lk ?,us‘c Show wilh Jock Elliot 
830 Weather. Flights & Hits of the 80's & 
90 s with Liz Roberts

BEBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
i 9rQdolCx?’,Cec/o KTV Radi0 Nova 53OMW 
<x oo.JrM
Wednesday 27th April

00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle to include:
12.15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 The Best of., with Lise Gill
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
& 88.3FM
Thursday 28th April
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 10:00 News and Lifestyle to include: 
12:15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 Simply Sport
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts
6:00 News & Simply Sport
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul. Blues & Rock 'n’ Roll
7.30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck with Myriam Booth includ
ing Weather & Flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sendeec/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW 
& 88.3FM

Show starts 19:30

96.5FM
Friday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from Af
ghanistan 3.00am Simon Guettier 4.00am 
UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wisdom 
10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm Glen 
Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 7 00pm 
Jessie Aru 10.00pm The Vibe
Saturday 12.00am Chill Out Room - 
Mark Humphries 2.00am Forces Shuffle 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am 
Falkland’s Breakfast Show 9.00am The 
Vault 11.00am Vicky & Adam's Saturday 
Show 3.00pm Andy Pearman 6.00pm 
Club Culture Live 9.00pm Groove Collec
tive - Mario 11.00pm BFBS Hosts 
Sunday 12.00am BFBS Hosts 1.00am 
The Vault 3.00am UK Breakfast Show 
7.00am Access all Areas 1 lam UK Sunday 
Afternoon Show 3.00pm Lee Dunn 6.00pm 
Music First 8.00pm Elevation 10.00pm 
Chill out room

FRIDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake up to money 0200Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0500 Simon Marlow 0800 BFBS 
gold with Dave Windsor 0900 BFBS 
Radio News 0903 The Gentle Breeze with 
Patrick Eadc 1100 Five Live Sport 1800 
Late night live 2100 BFBS news 2103 The 
BFBS Radio 2 Saturday Show 2300 
BFBS News 2303 Nigel Rennie Country 
SATURDAY 0000 BFBS News 0003 
The Gentle Breeze 0100 Morning reports 
0200 Weekend breakfast 0300 Today form 
BBC Radio 4 0500 BFBS News' 0500 
BFBS Radio 2 Saturday Show with Patrick 
Eade 0700 BFBS News 0703 Nigel 
Rennie Country 0800 Five Live Sport 
1600 Saturday Edition 1800 Late night 
live from BBC Radio Five Live 2f00 
BFBS News 2103 The BFBS Radio 2 
Sunday Show 2200 BFBS News 2203 A 
Taste of Cyprus
SUNDAY 0000 BFBS News 0003 The 
Gentle Breeze 0100 Morning reports 0200 
Weekend Breakfast 0400 The BFBS Ra
dio 2 Sunday Show - Patrick Eade 0500 
Broadcasting House 0600 A Taste of 
Cyprus 0800 5 Live Sport 1500 Overnight 
Millionaires 1600 BFBS News 1603 Tan 
Noakes - Forgotten 80’s 1 SOO Late night 
live 2200 Up All Night

Friday 22nd April
A7-00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Rings
l0X)0 Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to include: 
pi 15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop 
p-30 Spotlight
11:00 BFBS/96 5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
& 88.3 FM
4-00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & repeat of Spotlight
6.15 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 The Fabulous 50's with Paul Peters 
and Geoff Kemp
7.30 The Non Stop Country Hour with Liz 
Elliot
8.30 Weather & Flights and Leather & Lace 
wilh Layla
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova530M W 
& 88.3FM
Saturday 23rd April
9:00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Lise Gill
5:00 Children’s Corner with Monica 
Limbum
6.15 Weather, Flights, Anno's. Job Shop & 
What’s on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Bragger
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen-ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
& 88.3FM
Sunday 24th April
5:00 Accordionly Yours with Derek 
Howalt
5.30 The Lebrecht Interviews - Stephen 
Sondheim
6:15 Weather. Flights. Announcements, Job 
Shop & What’s on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - St Mary's 
8:00 Slow Jams with Liz Roberts including 
weather & flights at 8:30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen-ice c/o KTV Radio Nova530M W 
& 88.3FM
Monday 25th April
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle to include:
12:15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
13:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen-ice c/o KTV Radio Nova530MW 
&88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6:00 News & Repeal of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Music presentation
7- 30 Comedy Presentation - Claire In The 
Community
8:00 Vinyl Frontier with Myriam Booth in
cluding Weather & Flights at 8:30 
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sen-ice c/o KTV Radio Nova 530M W 
&88.3FM
Tuesday 26th April
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen

. ‘ to include: 
Direct, Announcc-

Monday 25th April
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:00 WHEN ROYALS WED A 
fresh look at Britain’s past through 
150 years of royal weddings
10:45 EGGHEADS General knowl
edge quiz
11:15 ONE MAN BAND
11:20 THIS MORNING: Easier
12:15 SHANTIES AND SEA SONGS 
wilh GARETH MALONES
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:35 COOK YOURSELF THIN
3:00 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN

Sundav 24th April
8:35 MATCH OF THE DAY Gary 
Lineker presents highlights from 
the Premier League, including Chel
sea’s vital London derby against 
struggling West Ham and Manches
ter United v Everton
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR 
SHOW
11:00 EASTER DAY Eucharist 
from Salisbury Cathedral
12:00 BRITISH FORCES NEWS: 
The Week in Afghanistan
12:20 MASTERCHEF: The Pro
fessionals
1:20 90210 Enviromental Hazards: 
Teen drama series
2:00 AMERICA'S TOUGHEST 
JOBS Documentary' series
2:40 THE GADGET SHOW Con
sumer technology show
3:25 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:15 THE JESUS STORY Experts 
re-examine the Gospel accounts of 
Jesus’s life, from his controversial 
teaching in Galilee to the climax of 
his life in Jerusalem
5:15 CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE 
OF MEATBALLS Animation about 
an inventor who creates a machine 
ihat turns water into food
6:35 CORONATION STREET
7:00 BFBS WEATHER
7:05 DOCTOR WHO Sci-fi drama
7:50 COUNTRYWISE
8:40 WONDERS OF THE UNI
VERSE
9:40 WAKING THE DEAD Wa
terloo: Part one. Crime series 
10:45 MEET THE MIDDLETONS 
Documentary
11:35 RUSSELL HOWARD’S 
GOOD NEWS Topical comedy show 
12:05 LATER... with Jools Holland 
1:10 BBC NEWS

Tuesday 26th April 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 WHEN ROYALS WED 
11:00 ONE MAN AND 
CAMPERVAN
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 A HUNDRED YEARS OF US
2:10 VACATION, VACATION, VA
CATION
2:35 ITV
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 KATE AND WILLIAM: A Royal 
Love Story Special documentary 
5:05 THE BEAR FAMILY AND ME 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 JUNIOR DOCTORS: Your Life 
in Their Hands Documentary series 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 HESTON’S MISSION IMPOSSI
BLE Royal Navy
9:50 THE EVENT
10:30 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU 
11:00 EMBARRASSING BODIES 
23:45 AROUND THE WORLD IN 60 
MINUTES A unique journey around 
the weird and wonderful planet that we 
call home.
12:45 BBC NEWS

Saturday 23rd April
8:25 DIGGING FOR BRITAIN
9:25 GARDENERS' WORLD
10:25 MERLIN Drama series re
telling Arthurian legends
11:10 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
12:05 TOP TRUMPS EXTREME 
MACHINES
12:30 JIMMY’S GLOBAL HAR
VEST New techniques and technolo
gies that may help to meet the in
creased demand for food across the 
planet
1:30 BBC SPORT Cardiff City v 
Queens Park Rangers
4:00 K-9 PI Comedy sequel about a 
cop who has scared off all potential 
partners with his single-minded ap
proach to his work and is teamed with 
a police dog
5:30 FLNAL SCORE Cardiff and QPR.
6:10 BFBS Weather
6:15 BURN-E Short computer ani
mated adventure
6:20 TAKE ME OUT
7:20 LIFE UNEXPECTED Ameri
can drama series
8:00 SING IF YOU CAN Hilarious 
celebrity singing competition 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 BRITAIN'S GOT TALENT 
10:00 ELIZABETH: the Golden Age 
Historical drama
11:45 MATCH OF THE DAY High
lights from the Premier League, in
cluding Chelsea’s vital London derby 
against struggling West Ham and 
Manchester United v Everton 
1:05 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW Highlights and analysis from 
the Football League, with matches 
including Cardiff City v Queen’s Park

Friday 22nd April 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:00 WHAT IS THE POINT IN 
FORGIVENESS? As Jesus died on the 
cross, he pleaded: "Father, forgive 
them for they know not what they 
do."But in an increasingly secular 
society, where Christian "virtues are 
pushed ever more to the margins, is 
forgiveness still relevant today? 
11:00 4MUS1C MEETS... Glee 
11:25 THIS MORNING: Easier 
12:20 THE JESUS STORY A group 
of the world's leading Biblical ex
perts investigates the"true meaning 
behind the 2.000-year-old story of 
Jesus
1:20 THE FAMILY RECIPE Cook
ery series
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 THE LAKES Observational 
documentary series
2:35 BUILDING THE ULTIMATE 
ROLLERCOASTER: Series which fo
cuses on great feats of engineering 
3:00 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:10 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 KUNG FU PANDA Computer- 
animated comedy
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 PIXAR: 25 Magic Moments 
7:30 BBC NEWS "
7:50 EASTENDERS
8:20 GLEE Musical comedy series 
9.00 BFBS WEATHER
9:05 HELP! I CAUGHT 
ABROAD! Documentary

MONDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0500 Simon Marlow 0800 
BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 0900 
World at One 0930 Five Live Sport - 
fromm BBC Radio5 1830 Late night Live 
2100 BBC Radio News 2103 BFBS Gold 
with Dave Windsor 2200 Up all night 
TUESDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200 Today 0500 
Simon Marlow 0800 BFBS gold with 
Dave Windsor 0900 World at One 0930 
Richard Hutchinson 1300 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1400 6 o'clock News 1430 Five 
live sport 1830 Late night live 2100 BFBS 
Radio News 2103 BFfeS Gold with Dave 
Windsor 2200 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning reports 
0130 Wake Up to Money 0200 Today 
0500 Simon Marlow O80O BFBS gold 
with Dave Windsor 0900 World at One 
0930 Richard Hutchinson 1300 PM from 
BBC Radio 4 1400 6 O'Clock News 1430 
Five Live sport 1830 Late Night Live 2100 
BFBS Radio News 2103 BF13S Gold with 
Dave Windsor 2200 Up all night 
THURSDAY0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200 Todav from 
BBC Radio 4 0500 Simon Marlow 0800 
BFBS gold with Dave Windsor 0900 
World at one 0930 Richard Hutchinson 
1230 Sitrep 1300 PM BBC Radio 4 1400 
6 O'Clock News 1430 Five live sport 1830 
Late night live (Five live) 2100 BFBS 
Radio News 2103 BFBS Gold with Dave 
Windsor 2200 Up all night

who accidentally injures the East Bunny. Russell Brand, James Marsden 
RIO 3D (U) 96 mins. Animation. Jesse Eisenberg, Anne Hathaway 
BATTLE: LOS ANGELES (12A) 116 mins. Action. The aliens have 
finally decided to launch an attack. Aaron Eckhart, Michelle Rodriguez 
UNKNOWN (I2A) 113 mins. Thriller. Following a car accident Dr Harris 
awakens to discover that his wife no longer knows who he is and another 
man has stolen his identity. Liam Neeson, Diane Kruger
SUCKER PUNCH (12A) 110 mins. Fantasy. A young"girl is institution- 
alised by her wicked stepfather. Emily Browning, Vanessa Hudgens

series
10:30 TWENTY TWELVE Com
edy series following the personal and 
professional challenges laced by the 
team responsible for delivering the 
2012 London Olympics
1:00 FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER Six- 
part sitcom
11:25 FRANK SKINNER S OPIN
IONATED Comedy series
11:55 THE GRAHAM NORTON 
SHOW
12:40 RORY AND PADDY'S EVEN 
GREATER BRITISH ADVENTURE 
1:25 BBC NEWS

Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279

Acting Station Manager abiggs@firs.co.Jk
Head of Programmes liz@Jirs.co.Jk
Adverts adverts@firs.co.Jk
These'^ehedsare'si^ect to diatigcandan^ 
changes will be announced on Falklands
Radio.

----- MPA Phoenix Cinema schedule
show starts ■ 1st Performance 19:30Ss start-1st performance 14:00 2nd Performance 19:30

Saturday & Sunday snow* f3D £4 students £3 / 3D £4 seniors (60 and over) £3 / 3D £4
Seat Prices: Adult (18 and oven ^/ciioo/3d £15.00 Visit website: www.ssvc.com/cinemas

Tues 2 6 April

3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 RAYMOND
KITCHEN SECRETS
5:05 A FARMER’S LIFE FOR ME
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 THE STORY OF SLAPSTICK
7:30 BBC NEWS
7:50 EASTENDERS
8:20 HELP1 My House is Infested
9:05 BFBS WEATHER
9:10 WAKING THE DEAD Water
loo- Part two. Crime series featuring 
police department set up t 
reinvestigate old cases
10:10 BETTER OFF TED
10:30 NCIS US drama series
11:15 THE WORLD’S TOUGHEST 
DRIVING TESTS
12:10 SYRIAN SCHOOL Series fol
lowing a year in the life of four schools 
in Damascus
1:10 BBC NEWS

2:10 THE SECRET SUPPER CLUB 
Food series with Oily Smith
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 BANG GOES THE THEORY 
The team take on more scientific 
challenges
5:05 BRITAIN’S ROYAL WED
DINGS
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 CASUALTY Medical drama 
820 GREAT MOVIE MISTAKES 
8:30 UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE 
Live coverage of the first leg of the 
Champions League Semi-Final, as 
Real Madrid or Tottenham Hotspur 
lake on the tournament favourites, 
Barcelona
11:00 THE MODEL AGENCY 
Documentary series
11-45 GOLDIE’S BAND: By Royal 
Appointment Three part series which 
follows drum and bass pioneer Goldie 
on a personal mission to discover 
young people whose talent and pas
sion for music is at the centre of their 
lives
12:45 BBC NEWS

Show starts 19:30

BATTLE: LOG 
ANGELES

RED RIDING HOOD (12A) 99 mins-Dragjj ®rnathlaking V,S1°"

ballet dance Elise. However a group of rnysu.no
couple apart. Malt Damon, Emily has a fun hlled carefree 

*rThUr (12A) 109 mins. Comedy. Ar hu arranged marriage and
existence until he is forced to choose betwe Helen Mirren 

SSFllF) 95

Wednesday 27th April
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 WHEN ROYALS WED Series 
looking at past royal weddings
11:00 EGGHEADS General knowl
edge quiz
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE

Thursday 28th April 
07:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 WHEN ROYALS WED 
11:00 WRECK OR READY? 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 32 BRINKBURN STREET 
Drama series 
2:10 MONKEY LIFE
2.35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3.00 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4:35 MY LIFE IN BOOKS
5:05 BRITAIN’S ROYAL WED
DINGS
6.05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7.30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY Medical drama 
series
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 THE TUDORS Historical drama 
series
9:55 THE BIG C Drama series about 
a reserved suburban wife, mother and 
teacher whose cancer diagnosis shakes 
up her life
10:25 GILES AND SUE: Royal Wed
dings
11:25 THE UNINVITED Horror 
about teenager Anna, who experi
ences bizarre supernatural visions 
after surviving the house fire that 
killed her mother 
12:50 BBC NEWS

Sunday shows start ■

a^m°y Ticket £11.00 / 3D e; 5.00 _
Mon 25 April

mailto:abiggs@firs.co.Jk
mailto:liz@Jirs.co.Jk
mailto:adverts@firs.co.Jk
http://www.ssvc.c
nysu.no


121Total 179

G

24

Week ending

681 637 564 551 542 533 229 210

str. 67?. 57?i 52% 52?. 501. 35?. 68% 68?i 78%

Coffee break Sudoko and quizCONCORDIA BAY Ferry Schedule
5

Friday 22nd 6

8 2 1 9Saturday 23 rd
4 9

Sunday 24th 5 1 9 3
7 2 8 5

6 5 9
9 5 6 2

4 1

Thursday 28th

Fri 29th

0800 West—EastSaturday 30th

Sunday 1st

SE Islands & FXB
Stay one step ahead

s
w/z

Treasury & Taxation (Hon. G Shod) 
EU Issues (Hon. S Halford) 
SFC (Chair) (Hon. G Short)

Customs & Immigration (Hon. D Sawie) 
Fisheries (Hon. G Ross) 
Poke/Fire/FIDF (Hon. W Luxton) 
Utilities & Municipals (Hon. R Edwards) 
Energy & Waste (Hon. R Edwards)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
PORTFOLIO SYSTEM & CONTACT DETAILS

0800 West—East
1600 East—West

1200 East—West
1400 West—East

1200 East—West
1400 West—East

1200 East—West
1400 West—East

Licence 
Type

of the corir 
root cuts ant

Secretariat/Central Administration (Hon. R Edwards) 
Legislation (Hon. S Halford) 
Registry (Hon. S Halford)
Post & Telecommunication (Hon. W Luxton)
Information Technology (Hon. W luxton)
Monopolies (SSL & CW) (Hon. W Luxton)
Port Development/Trade & Industry (Hon. E Edwards)

0800 East—West
1000 West—East 
1600 East—West

Agriculture (Hon. W luxton) 
FLH/Fox Bay (Hon. W Luxton) 
FIMCO (Hon. W Luxton)

Education (Hon. G Ross)
Further Education/Higher Education (Hon. G Ross)
Training (Hon. G. Ross)
Youth Development (Hon. G Short)
Leisure Services (Hon. G Ross)
Art & Culture (Hon. E Edwards)
Falkland Islands Government Office (Hon S Halford)

A- All Fillfish 
B-IIIc.x 

C11 Lol i Ito 
F/R -Skutc/Ray 

G“ 11 lex/ Fin fish (Truwlcrx) 
L=L<>riclincr 

S=Surimi
W/Z Rcslriclcd Finfish (no Hake)

; Dur- 
iod

Department of Agriculture Wool Market Report 

I4,h April. 201 1
Tony Mills Department of Agriculture, Falkland Islands

I
J
£

i
Co

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. William luxton MLA 
Email: bluxton(3sec.gov.fk 
Tel:42296/21139/52296

Civil Aviation (Hon. R Edwards)
FIDC (Hon. G Short) 
Aquaculture (Hon. G Short) 
Rural Development (Hon. G Ross)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Roger Edwards MLA 

Email: redwardspsec.gov.fk 
Tel: 42004/21778/52044

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Gavin Short MLA 

Email: gshort(S>sec.Rov.fk 
Tel: 21075/51075

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Sharon Halford MLA 

Email: shalford'Osec.gov.fk 
Tel: 31136/51153

Health & Medical Services (Hon. J Cheek) 
Social Services (Hon. D Sawle) 
Child Protection (Hon. D Sawle) 
lands (Hon. J Cheek)
Planning & Building (Hon. J Cheek) 
Transport (Hon. R Edwards)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Emma Edwards MLA 

Email: eedwardsgsec-gov.fk 
Tel: 22895/52454

Tourism (Hon. D Sawle)
Minerals (Hon. J Cheek) 
Environment & Heritage (Hon. W Luxton) 
Housing (Hon. J Cheek)

Monday 25th
Tuesday 26th
Wednesday 27th

SE Islands & FXB
SE Islands & FXB
SE Islands & FXB
SE Islands & FXB

B
F/R

Monday 2nd 
Tuesday 3rd 
Wednesday 4th 
Thursday 5th 
Fri 6th

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Dick Sawle MIA 

Email: dsawleg’sec.gov.fk 
Tel: 21414

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Jan Cheek MLA 

Email: icheekpsec.gov.fk 
Tel: 21372

18 
1301
1278
1301 
1335 
1352 
1331
1340 
1357 
1338 
1332

19 
995
981
1010 
1024 
1048
1034
1063 
1094 
1074
1062

20747
736
769
785
820
836
865
896
895
886

21 
718
700
728 
738 
771 
786
819 
846 
849 
838

22 
689 
677 
698 
702 
754 
775 
812 
830 
829 
823

23
650
640
665
681
726
752
799
817
805
799

Species

Loligo________

I Ilex_________
Hakes_______
Blue Whiting

Hoki_________

Kmgclip

Toot li fish

Red Cod

Ray________
Rock Cod

Others_______

Total

25 
526 
525 
551 
577 
606 
60? 
631 
648

26 
481
470
484 
518 
545 
548 
578 
595 
589 
589 
0

350

28 
351
349
381
409 
447
443
458 
470 
453
439 
■14 
261

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Glenn Ross MLA 

Email: grossg>sec.gov.fk 
Tel: 22140

108

62

598

I I
11270

30
313
312
335
365
415
410
419
429

398

32
280
277
296
326
388
337
392
393
380
374

Catch by Species (tonnes) 

Total catch mO

2020
5598_____

.106

S3______
2267 _

) 69

48

Fisheries Department
Catch for period 7 to 13 April 2011

Number of Licenses___________

Eligible for 
Period

Appointments can be made via the Office of the Legislative Assembly 
Tel: + (500) 27451, Fax: - (500) 27456, Email: assembly@sec.gov.fk 

Further details and public papers are available on www.falklamds.gov.fk/assembly

Fishing 
ing Peril

10/02/2011
16 02'201 1 
24.-02/2011 
03/03/2011 
10'03/2011
17/03/2011 
24.03'201 1 
31/03/2011 
07/04/201 1 
14/04'2011

MarfcelChango 
Prco year ago 
Change from 

Iasi year

Receving cargo for South East Islands and Fox Bay 26th - 28th. 
Cargo closes 1200 on 28th April

Please ensure that you check your departure time with the office the day 
before you are due to travel. On busy days timings may differ to those shown 
on the schedule. While every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry 
as soon as possible in the event of weather cancellation, on occasion 
operational and safety requirements may mean further delays.
Please check www.workboat.co.fk for more information. Email 
admin@workboat.co.fk, Phone 22300, Fax 22301, out of hours mobile 
55299

l. vs inch two significant European rivers formed most of 
the northern inland frontier of the Roman Ei

3. What former president of a European country' was 
charged in 2011 with misusing public funds while mayor 
of his country’s capital city?
4. Which online music service announced in March 2011
achieving one million paying subscribers across Europe 
of a total exceeding 10 million users? 1 ’
5. Which British crime writer helped clean and preserve 
thousands of 3,000 year-old carved ivory pieces found in 
the Assyrian capital of Nimrud. 1949-63, in excavations 
led by her then husband Sir Max Mallowen?
6. Mattel Inc closed its vast flagship retail store for what
iconic product/brand in Shanghai, China, two years after 
its launch in 2009? ’
7. In which European city arc the headquarters of tho 
European Central Bank?
8. W hich Jewish holiday is also known as the Dav of
Atonement? y
9. The Tinikling, a dance using bamboo poles, is the (or 11 
mam national dance of which 7.000-island nation?

____________ 2 7
1. Which two significant European rivers formed most of

1. Tamo’Shanter
2. Antonio Vivaldi
3. Jodhpur
4. Scotland
5. Babies
6. Voice of the people
7. Ozone Depletion
8. Embroidery
9. Tunisia

advertise with Penguin News
Rates as follows: IVCWS.
1 x full page black and white £116 Subscriptions
J * 7 Page black and white £64 Overseas air mail
} x Bo JlQ9c black and white £34 subscription
1 x l/8th page black and white £18 £££00 for one year

153.00 for sixmontr
1 x full page, colour £195 w^cal subscription
1 x t page colour £97 for a year and Fl? e
} x I/O4.?.096 C0,0Yr £5° n r forSL*months 50
1 x l/8th page colour £25 Online subscription £s0

With the EMI (1 352 AU c/kg or 866 GBP p/kg) closing lower again for consecutive sales 
wc can say with a little more confidence that the peak may well have been reached. Time 
will tell whether this is a permanent downward trend but with only one sale to go until the 
Easter break it would be nice to think that stability will be (he order of the day 
It would seem that all categories were affected by the drop which analyst's partly attribute 
to a poorer quality offering. The drop in quality was due to discolouration, cotting and 
higher vegetable matter in fleece wools from the cast.
Locally sales are still occurring with mixed results. The majority of the coring has occurred 
which is bringing to a close a pretty positive year for increased wool cuts and high prices 
However it is still worth remembering that its years like this that allow us to try and repair 
some of the damage done by many years of lower prices.__________________________________

Pence per kilogram clean lor each micron category. 
24 

596
589 
604 
623 
665 
670 
718 
733 
719 
692

511

mailto:assembly@sec.gov.fk
http://www.falklamds.gov.fk/assembly
http://www.workboat.co.fk
mailto:admin@workboat.co.fk
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FORTUNA 2®

Offers are ex vessel at Stanley quay (FIPASS).

We are happy to look at making offers for any catches available.

Including:

Contact:

FORTUNA SEAFOODS

Holland:
James Wallace Tel: +31 20521 9372 email jameswallace@fortunalimited.com

The ability to export and market products in a worldwide market place is a necessity for 
many Falkland companies.

Loligo Squid 
lllex Squid 
Hake 
Hoki 
Rockcod
Southern Blue Whiting 
Redcod
Toothfish 
Skate/Rays

The Fortuna group is meeting this challenge, building on a strong base established with 
international partners and with investment in the expansion of the operation of 
'Fortuna Seafoods'.

Page l~f

Fortuna Seafoods is developing markets for Falklands product in Europe and Asia and 
building market awareness of our products in emerging markets for seafoods such as 
Brazil. In addition to marketing the catches of group vessels we are offering to buy the 
catches of other vessels operating in the South West Atlantic, landing in Stanley.

Stanley:
Stuart Wallace Tel: +500 22616 email admin@fortuna.co.fk

mailto:jameswallace@fortunalimited.com
mailto:admin@fortuna.co.fk
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Signs up at Volunteer Point

Intrigued Lorenzo penguinsGoose Green treat a boat ride (unities would not be possible.

■rvw

2010-11 smallWATCH GROUP FACTS
ylRTCH

Repairing a whale skeleton

Members: 60 Ages: year 3 - year 10 
Annual Membership: £20 
Meetings: Monthly, year-round 
Sponsors: Standard Chartered Bank

9 group camps: 
Sea Lion Island, Goose 
Green, Lorenzo, Port 

Edgar, South Harbour, 
Weddell Island, 

Dunbar, Port 
Stephens, 

Bleaker Island.For more information or to express interest 
contact Falklands Conservation on 22247

Groupers at Cape Pembroke 
after a day in the wild

’ ’IT.

U -T** *****SI 

(uO
Providing marathon fuel

itW
Watching the waves roll in at 
Elephant Beach Farm

L—

future use as recycling containers 
at public events. A trip to Volun
teer Point provided inspiration for 
members to create new signs to 
minimise harmful visitor-penguin 
interactions.

A highlight of every WATCH 
Group season is each member’s 
small-group trip to Camp.

This summer, nine landown
ers opened their coastlines, their 
wildlife and often their houses to 
enthusiastic kids. The groups ex
plored. cleaned beaches, went on 
boats, swam with dolphins, pho
tographed caracaras, stargazed, 
barbecued, planted tussac, 
tidepooled and so much more.

WATCH Group activities will 
continue through (he winter, with 
a day devoted to whales planned 
for April, and other activities fol
lowing monthly.

WATCH Group relies heavily 
on the generosity of parents and 
volunteers, the kindness of land
owners for hosting, the great 
lengths that FIGAS goes through 
to transport kids, and the contin
ued sponsorship of the Standard 
Chartered Bank. Without this 
community support, these oppor-

WATCH Group at the Long Island beach Christmas barbecue 

Super season for ?
WATCH Group
THE 2010-11 WATCH Group 
season is cooling off with the 
weather, providing an opportunity 
to reflect on the summer’s activi
ties.

As the junior branch of Falk
lands Conservation, the WATCH 
Group's activities revolve around 
watching, and watching out for. 
nature in the Falklands.

This summer allowed for an ex
traordinary number of outdoor 
activities.

Staples of the WATCH Group 
calendar include a Christmas bar
becue, this year hosted by Long 
Island Farm, and a full-group 
camping weekend at Elephant 
Beach Farm. WATCH Groupers 
are also familiar faces on the mara
thon route, providing refreshment 
and encouragement at each waler 
station.

This year, other fun nature ac
tivities included a day learning 
about (and practising) camouflage 
al Cape Pembroke, and several 
trips aboard the B-Mar to view 
wildlife and watch for whales 
around Berkeley Sound.

A day in the area west of Gil
bert House involved planting na
tive plants and painting bins for

"1 .

~_________________
Shannon, Lucianne, Rihan, Bryon, Chelsea and Sophie 
show off their freshly painted graveyard fence

Mr*

Up - J r  r %«*•’ 
Members decorate wheelie bins 
for aluminium recycling

Falklands ’W
Conservation Jk

a '
Jessica, Harriett and Darby
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For any further information, contact Kelly Fiddes on Tel: 27291 
or e-mail kfiddes.leisure@sec.gov.fk
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Connor-Joe Keith John Lloyd

Ben Vernon John Brickle-SteenDamian John Newton

»CSUAMl ai

Get out & about over Winter in the balkland Islands’

-'J

grabthisfantastic OFFER HOW! j

Falkland Islands Company Ltd

Spread, dur cosC’

I c

I Tet 27861 F« 27659 Ema*. wcM MofeQhotuoaco tk

HOME BUILDER | Spread rhe co#'Spread the coit'HOME LIVING

; u
Tel 21422/21423 Fix 21424 Ema*. homrtvwpQac co tk

TH 27861 Far 27659 Em*. weM stor^ghomon co tkTet 27« 1 Fax 27859 EnwL CJ *

THE BEST CHOICE. QUALITY AND VALUE
(t) 22041 . (e) jf.itt@horizon.co.fk • www.falklandislands.travel

J

V

ELECTRICAL 
STORE

a~.'

W'tlMLX TOJ AXL 6LUTW A MM >«CJSl Oft (.XOMXXS O< 
MXOVATftG A’X EXSSTKG CX?

LET US HELP YOU START YOUR PROJECT TOOAY1

CALL NOW FOR FURTHER DETAILS

MARRIAGE
March 5 Michelle East and Mike McKay

£

5MMJCM 
OR MORE C»i 
V\HATFVET 

nCMLESTCUR 
FA'JCY G=TS,

- — -1 | XME'-lER* ' . .
-4 ---) IsOUVtMRSETC

| Tot 27808/27063 Fax 27867 Em*. bometABdwgfc co nq 

|CAPS~A\ G F~ SHC- fir

' JrtMtlWOR 
mom MMMOCn

j UOTMWi
i foot**** *«
I Acawwts

VtWCWi
I AM MU MT
| CAM*-—-

Ali Ray Marsh Sophie Allison McLean

Our Life and Times March
BIRTHS

March 1 Sophie Allison McLean
to Nina Aldridge and Stephen McLean
March 2 Ben Vernon John Brickle-Steen

to Karen Steen and Paul Brickie
March 3 Damian John Newton

to Josephine and Matthew Newton
March 26 Connor-Joe Keith John Lloyd

to Roanna Lloyd and Lewis Timothy Cuss
March 28 Ali Ray Marsh

to Lisa Newman and Kevin Marsh

0 •«** <-•*
I ill 13 £%«ML*>*«>

ONLY TWO WEEKS LEFT... 
12 MONTHS 
SNTE^EST 
FREE S’ 
HIRE PURCHASE ' 

(SUBJECT TO STATUS)

WHEN YOU SPEND £100 OR MORE FROM 
THE FOLLOWING STORES 

HOME LIVING, HOME BUILDER 
ELECTRICAL STORE, PEACOCKS 
AND THE CAPSTAN GIFT SHOP 

OFFER ENDS 30TH APRIL 2011

Mike and Michelle McKay were married by John Rowland at 
the Narrows Bar on Saturday March 5. The bride looked very 
elegant in a full length burgundy dress, complimented with 
an ivory bolero jacket and matching jewellery. She was 
escorted to the Narrows from her parents' house on Ross 
Road by her Mum and Dad, brother Kevin, Lisa and her own 
daughters Carly and Daisy, who made beautiful bridesmaids. 
Mike wore a dark suit and waited patiently as Michelle kept 
him waiting nearly 15 minutes. Their sons Shaun and 
Andrew looked very smart. The marriage was witnessed by 
Ingrid Jaffray and Leeann Harris and was followed by an 
excellent hot carvery meal, champagne and drinks.

Wanting to get out of Stanley this winter?
Why not spend a few days visiting some of our most beautiful islands? 

Saunders Island - Self-catering at the Settlement Is £33 per person per night. 

Bleaker Island - Self-catering Is £30 per person per night.

Race Point - Self-catering is £55 per night for 2 people.

Darwin - Full board Is £85 per person per night for 2 people.

Port Howard - Full board at Port Howard Lodge Is £90 per person per night. 

Please contact Abbie ah.itt@horizon.co.fk for more details

UOMi**' 
»OCMCa 

■VTA I 
CC41ICTTX

GT it LUS f 
rx*rs • 

WOftTHU* I 
Oft MOM

B w
.5a

UATT>AlS TCC-.3 Oft A CCHlSC-MX C* rt>K

BULK SUPPLIES ARE ALWAYS READILY AVAJLABLE 

■r w l<

mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandislands.travel
mailto:ah.itt@horizon.co.fk
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their new colours

Ben Watson is crouching tiger

FIG

Men's singles
1st Doug Clark
2nd Mike Brownlee
3rd Jamie Smith

Ladies singles
1st Rebecca Pantaney 
2nd Sonia Arkhipkina 
3rd Anastasia Markina

Men's Doubles
1st Dan Turner & Jamie Smith 
2nd Dominic Jaffray & Steve 
Fowmes

Ladies Doubles
1st Jo Turner & Rebecca
Pantaney
2nd Lynn Brownlee & Rosie 
King

Mixed Doubles
1st Rosie King & Doug Clark 
2nd Sam Brownlee & Mike 
Brownlee

Penguin News Sport
newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk

Laquisha Ellick and Theo Duncan

Karate trio earn
DEPART

UK
Fri

22 Apnl (Ai 
Fn

22 April ( B i
Fn

29 .Apnl (A) 
Fri

29 April (B)
Weds
4 May

Sun
8 May
Weds
11 May

Sun
15 May 
Weds

18 May 
Sun

22 May

DEPART
II
Fri

22 April
Sal

23 April
Fri

29 April 
Sal

30 April 
Fri

6 May 
Tue

10 May
Fri

1 3 May
Tue

1 7 May 
Fri

20 May
Tue

24 May

ARRIVE
Fl
Fri

22 April
Sal

23 April
Fri

29 April 
Sai

30 April
Thurs
5 May
Mon

9 May 
Thurs

1 2 May 
Mon

16 May
Thurs

19 May 
Mon

23 May

ARRIVE 
UK 
Sai

23 Apnl 
Sun

24 Apnl 
Sal

30 Apnl 
Sun

I May 
Sai

7 May 
Weds 

I I May
Sal ’ 

14 May
Weds

18 May 
Sai

21 May 
Weds

25 May

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
email: fic@horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights for the next few weeks

exceptional attendance
medalist Rebecca Pantaney, and 
local player Doug Clark, who has 
recently returned to the Islands. 
There was another exceptional 
turnout for the April 10 event at 
Stanley Leisure Centre gym hall.

The club hopes to welcome 
Chief Instructor Dave Wilkins and 
Instructor Lauren Frearson to the 
Islands, later this year.

We hope to have training 
sessions for all grades of students 
to enjoy, with a course, grading and 
competition. Dave and Lauren will 
also be offering karate or self- 
defence instruction within the 
wider community, including with 
the Rainbows.

If anyone would like to join the 
Karate Club, please come along to 
the US hall during training sessions 
on Tuesdays (5.l5pm-7pm) and 
Fridays (5pm-6.30pm).

Karen Rimicans

STANLEY Badminton Club’s re
cent tournament, sponsored by the 
Falkland Islands Overseas Games 
Association, enjoyed the tutelage 
of former English international and 
Commonwelath Games gold

RESULTS

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK.
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available.
For a quote or to make a booking contact

Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

EASY CLEAN
Offering domestic and commercial 

cleaning services on a one off or regular 
basis at very competitive rates. 

Also offering ironing services at similar 
rates.

Call 22736 evenings or 51073.

Promotion lo all the residents of the Falkland 
Islands visiting Punta Arenas
US$60 in a double room per day including 
breakfast and internet.
Ask for speial offers if staying longer.
Contact us at
rcservas@hotelpatagoniapionera.cl
or by phone +56+61+221045

l\

WAGOXW

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

IIK OFFICE 
Kenburgh Court 
133-137 South Street 
Bishop's Stortford. Hens 
CM23 3HX 
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
email: admin@Fihplc.com

WELL done lo the three students 
who recently successfully graded 
at the 1JS hall: Theo Duncan (6) 
intermediate grade, orange/white 
stripe: Laquisha Ellick (7) 
intermediate grade, orange/white 
stripe: and Claudia Quiroga and her 
bump. 9th Kyu. orange bell.

Claudia began training in 
October and is currently six months 
pregnant, but the pregnancy has 
not slopped her from training 
regularly, and now she has 
successfully passed her first grade.

Sholokan Karate is a traditional 
style of karate, which practices 
controlled sparring, and is a sport 
for all ages to learn and enjoy.

Tournament attracts an
ENERGISE (Fl) LTD

Refrigeration, Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing specialists 
One call for all your requirements under the one Com
pany with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it 

be?
Tel: 21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620 

e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
admin.energise® horizon.co.fk 

accounts.energise® horizon.co.fk

mailto:newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:rcservas@hotelpatagoniapionera.cl
mailto:admin@Fihplc.com
mailto:energise@horizon.co.fk
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I
Player tables

Automotive
GD PTSGAL D GFW

12223 213 07 4
923 16 72 05 3
9-2210 195 3 2
614 1152 2 04
612 01203 2 1
324 -519Panthers 06 1 5

Easter Sunday

Ollers

Penguins

NEW: Adam Howe Photo Exhibit * Holly Yashi Jewellery

ifestyleQ
IteFalMIslamite

Opening and closing times

Indoor dek hockey 
tables and results

D«k Hockey Fixtures 

Sunday 24th

Ono’s Outlaws 
Miss a game 

Rose Boys 
Victory Spiders 
Men at Arms 

Sharpshooters 
Deanos Demons 
Shooting Stars 
3 Amigos + 2 

Penguins 
Cheekie Monkies 

The Team

Men at Arms 
Victory Spiders 

Rose Boys 
Miss a game

Tornados 
Pale Maidens 
Mugzaway

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS.

FIC Spares Section
Vehicle sales and hire
Largest stock of parts in the Islands 
Tyre sales - includes FREE FITTING 
Heavy duty batteries
Number plates
Wide range of motoring essentials 
such as de-icer, screen wash, engine 
oil, WD40, touch up paint, cold start, 
ice scrapers
4x4 & off road equipment

Tuesday 26th 
1900-2000

Penguin News Sport 
send your results to: 

newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk

Bandits
Deanos Muppets 

WIs Gunners
Globe Wanderers 

Bull Hitters 
Rosel las 
Shafted 
Misfits 

Snoivnien

NOW OFFERING 
Plastering and decorating 
For more info call Luke ot 

55533 or Cleggs on 
52595

C & R Construction
Fully qualified tradesmen

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

Team
Sharks
Oilers 
Buffalos
Penguins 
Blackhawks

_ _____________Title______________  
Most goals in a match - Player______
Most goals in a match - Team________
Biggest winning margin______________

Most assists in a game________________
Greatest winning streak______________

Most hat tricks__________________________
Bad ass (PIM - Penalties in minutes) 
Goalie shut outs________________________

Team
Buffalos
Sharks
Sharks
Oilers 

Blackhawks 
Panthers 
Panthers

Oilers 
Penguins

Sharks

G
9
8
8
8
9
7
7
6
7
4

Team Tables 
GP

Holder 2011 season
Dockrill (6) vs Panthers

Blackhawks (8) vs Panthers

Oilers (5)__________________
Leyton/Fowler (5)__________

Sharks - 3 _________________
Dockrill - 3_________________

Barkman - 4________________
Vasguez - 2, Duncan 1

GP
7
7
8
5
2
5
6
5
6
7

A 
4 
5 
5 

_3 
1 

_2 
_2 

1 
0 
3

FIC Garage
Experienced technicians, fully 
equipped workshop with Land Rover 
and Ford dealer diagnostics

Servicing/repairs to all vehicle types

Safely checks

Insurance estimates

Puncture repairs

Rank
1__
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Name 
A.Miller 
Leyton 
Fowler 
G.Budd 
Dockrill 

N.Francis 
Nightingale 

Lennie 
Barlow 
S.Miller

Pts 
13 
13 
13 
11 
10 
9 
9 
7 
7 
7

Pirn
0 
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

Position
C 
w 
D 
C 
c 
D 
D 
C 
W 
W

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

v Spearchuckers

Crozier Place • Stanley • Falkland Islands
Tel 27656 (garage) • 27680 (parts) • 27678 (vehicle sales) 

Fax 27679 • Email fic auto@honzon co fa

I- JI

Shorty 's Diner
west Hillside, Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
weekdays 9am—8.50pm 

weekends and Public Holidays 9am—8pm 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals.Takeaways 

available. Cakes/Desserts made to order.
Catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

functions.
Tel: 22855 Fax 22854

MONDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
TUESDAY 8.30 TO 1200AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
WEDNESDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 io 5.00PM Early closing
THURSDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
FRIDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
SATURDAY 9.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.00PM

CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY
THE ONLY SHOP FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel: 21273

A fa prcfas 7- locaJly faSujnecL
Canvas & Fine art prints Photo blocks Magnets Bags lampshades 

Greeting & post cards i Hand-made Jewellery Hand-made Falklands Soap
Hrs: Tues - Fri: 10am - 5pm Sat: 12pm - 4pm
Ross Rd Tel:+500 51552 www.studio52.co.fk

Darts Fixtures Week 2 - 25th April
Pale Maidens

Tornados
Snowmen

Misfits
Shafted
Rosel las

Bull Hitters
Globe Wanderers

Wld Gunners
Deanos Muppets

Bandits 
Deanos Dolly Mixtures

Mugzaway

v 
v

Cheekie Monkies v Deanos Dolly Mixtures

Penguins v
3 Amigos + 2 v

Shooting Stars v
Deanos Demons v
Sharpshooters v 

v
V 

V

V

Buffalos

Easter week darts fixtures
Dart Fixtures Week 3 - 2nd May

Otto’s Outlaws v
Spearchuckers 

The Team

v ®
Blackhawks

Tuesday 26th 
2000-2100

mailto:newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk
http://www.studio52.co.fk
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Tel: 27630

Need an electrician?

Y

1*^

Western Union Service

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

BUSINESS PAGE

Just £14.00 per person

WESTERNFO

■i^;?'"■n

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and 
English

Opening Times Monday to Saturday 
Open from 1pm to 5pm

Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

Thursday 2 I st 9om - 2pm 
Friday 22nd I 1.30am - 2pm 6 

5pm - I 2.30am 
Saturday 23 rd Aorrnol Hours

Penguin
Airport Transfers

Lan Chiie/M.O.D. flights

Michelle's Hair & Beauty Salon 
West Store Complex

■I

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate. Near K3. Stanley

The Shop that has almost everything (and can now fit ii in)! If it’s not there you can 
be sure well try our hardest to get it in for you. whether it be a bed. tools, clothes or 

toys, the list goes on and on.....Pop along and have a look!
We even have PCs and Laptops © __

Womenswear, menswear, accessories, shoes, 
home decor, gifts and exclusive souvenirs

OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fri: 08:30-12:00 & 13:00-17:30
Saturdays: 09:00 -12:00 & 13:00-17:00
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED

Tel: 22990 Email: saddle Gjiorizon.co.fi; shop.saddle'&cwimail.fk
•. Tl 4... ■: -

VICTORIA@ALEX
BOUTIQUE-STANLE

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
no. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd.
P.O. Box 643, Stanley 

Fax 22555

I
Il Cater for buffets 6 hold childrens parties in the Cafe

| Opening times (or Foster weekend

I
I
I

For Reliability and 
Quality

Tel. 22520/52520

Fortuna Limited is an Agent for the Western Union money transfer 
service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

For more information please call 22616 or call at our office in 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

Cot in or Tokeoway (or haue delivered to you). Tel/Fax 2 I I 23 
T.• f . l-»■ .Ct ~ i L-x^1 * L-» .I• *— — u.* ~ * ii X _ t

This weeks specials 
Fish, chips 6 peos £5.95 

Fish fTlornay. mosh or chips 6 
peas £5.95

Steak, eggs and chips £5.95

I '■

Shorty's Motel 
Situated right next to 

Shorty’s Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffee facilities. 
HAIRDRYER. C&W WiFi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Rhone 
2286 1 Fax 22854- 

Email 
MARLENESHORT@HORIZON.COFK 

WWW SHORTYS-DINER COM

The Pink Shop Gallery
Woolmore Lambskins 

Leatherman, Vango tents, sleeping bags LED lights, Wooden items.
Designer jewellery & gifts 

Original local art work, frames, framing, Daler Rowney, 
End of season clearout-bits and pieces added daily!

Usual hours 
Mon & Weds.Thurs -afternoons only ~1.30-5pm

Friday 10-12noon. 1.30-5pm
Sa t u rd ay s 10-12noon, 1.30 4p.m.
.CLOSED TUESDAYS & SUNDAYS

ALSO CLOSED Queens birthday (21st), Good Friday (22nd) & 
Royal Wedding (29th) April

Tel/fax 21399. email pinkshop(" horizon.co.fk

1 "RAC^ VO1N V ’ 
renovated- seif-celtering a
cottage is now open for M

bookings. Jr
Vlease ring /AiChelle on 4-l£)f2 
Or ennd.il jhjOneS®hOCJZOnJ>0.fl<

to book and to fad oat a 
L inAdt else we have to offer

★ ★★★★★★★★★★

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients.

michele's Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes 1 
Col in nrTnLnnmnw (nr hnwo r\r>\'nir>rr>rl Iaha. .1 T«l/Cnv 9 I I 9 4 “

I 
I 
I 
I 

licensed to sell alcohol with your food I

f Punctures £5.00 \
I itting New tyres £4 ' 

Weekday 4 ’O X 30pm 
Weekend's X (M).nn ■ 6pm

I Ross Road West.

Contact 
Sue Bucket! 

or
* j Poppy Napier

Stanley's. 
Nurseries &\ 

'* r Garden J 
.tAyntyu/

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more 
Autumn Opening Hours 

From 1st April
SIXDAY.Tl ’ ESDA Y. WEDXESDAY 
FRIDAY. SATURDAY 2.00 - 4 ,30pm 

CLOSED OX MONDAY S & 
THURSDAYS

Anyone wanting to visit after 4.30pm. 
just ring 21509 during the afternoon and 

we will stav open for you.

★ -

★

★ H

★him

Open Mon - Sat 9 am to 5 pm 
WE ARE NOW OPEN OVER LUNCH TIMES and 

ALL DAY SATURDAYS.
Call in or phone the salon on 22269

TAS THE POD GIFT SHOP 
PHILOMEL STREET 

STANLEY 
FALKLAND ISLANDS

I SOUTH ATLANTIC
POSTCODE FIQQ1ZZ 

POST BOX 322
EMAIL t.s.pod@cwimaiLfk 

FAX / PHONE 22655 
MON TO FRI 9 AM TO 5PM 

SAT 8 AM TO 5 PM
SUMMER MONTHS (OCT TO MARCH) 

MON TO FRID 9 AM TO 4 PM 
SAT 10 AM TO 4 PM

WINTER MONTHS (APRIL TO SEPT)
SHOP WILL BE CLOSED THURS 21ST 
FRID 22ND AND FRID 29TH APRIL

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★

★

★ 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Gjiorizon.co.fi
ennd.il
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55117

AU enquiries to Roger Spink on 27600

We can collect your computer

BUSINESS PAGE

Falkland Islands Company Ltd

The Snack Bar 
Breakfast & Sandwich menu 

Executives Lunch Menu 
Dinner Menu

The Bakery 
A selection ot bread 

marragueta, halluilas. & pastry

08 30-13 00
08:30- 13.30
10 00-13 30

17:00-21.00 
17.00-22 00 
17:00 - 22:00 
17 00-21 00

We welcome FITVthe first locally produced TV channel 
in conjunction with the very best of British television, 

BBC Entertainment.

Visit us on www.ktv.co.fk or call us on 22349 for 
further information.

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer SuppliersVirus Removal Service 
Do you suspect your 
computer or laptop has 

. a virus? If so call us to 
} eliminate it.

S' From only £45 (off site)

www.jaytec.co.fk
Tel: 22817/55000

Mucky V*aws 
the Falklands first purpose built 

Dog Boarding Kennels 

and Cattery

JAVTEC
COMPUTER ASP TELECOMS SUPPORT

KT Digital
21 Digital channels, including 4 live news TV channels 

CNN, BBC World, Sky News and Fox News. BBC 
World Service, Saint FM and Myriam’s Country radios. 
Discovery Channel, The History Channel and National 

Geographic. Liv, Warner Brothers, Sony TV, great 
movies on HBO. Nickelodeon, TCM (classic movies and 

series), ESPN channels for the sport lovers.

A
/

Opening hours: 
Monday to Friday 10.00 - 12.00 

and 2 00 - 5 30 
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30 

Sunday Closed 
Tel 22880

l a sin ' 3 -veaL

For all you pub goers, why not grab a bile to eat wmle tracking 
between the pubs or quickly get your freshly made bread on your 
way home from work! If you are wanting a quick lunch or dinner we 
offer an executives menu Those that nave more time can enioy 
their meal in our comfortable and cosy dining area. To 'too off your 
temptation we also have a selection of mouth walenng pastry.

Opening hours
Tuesday - Thursday 08 30-13 00
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Closed on Mondays

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee 
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and 

Sandwiches
Opening Hours 

Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 
Wednesday 9am-2pm 

Sunday Closed 
23 John Street 

Telephone 21143/55930 
Email knipe@honzon.co.fk

Qualified. 
highly skilled •
Boilermaker
available for welding. 
steel fabncation 
and A 
metal
repairs. 2 " Jr

KatronixShop
katronix@horizon.co.fk 

www.katronix.net
Lookout Retail Park

• Pauline S.„ lain Thom • PO Box 25 • l^n. Farm •
- I Elkland Wands • FIQQ IM ‘

• Tel: +500 211-18 • Email: muckflW'*,*&cw’nul •'

KANDY KABIN
Philomel HillSlan"yate:-

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - email: gift@horizon.co.fk
For great gifts and cards for every occasion...

Call into The Gift Shop on Villiers Street 
There is always something newl

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James
Cabin. Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people 

Prices Adults. £20 a night
Children 10 and above. £10 per night. Children under 5, free.

Roast in oven for arrival with two veg. £20. choice of lamb or beef.
Coastal tours £100 per vehicle with guide

Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land. £10.
Children free.

Phone Maggie or Ben 0050041020
Email benebf@horizon.co.fk

Waverley Hou»*. John Strwt, Stanley, 
(t) 22500 (m) 53006 (e) tastytreat@cwimail.fk

Opening Times
Mon & Wed 17 0() To IN 00

Sat 10 00 To 16 00

Fv 3 /** Private 
U J G Hire
www djcprivatehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton. 
All UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

Range of vehicles to accommodate I to 8 passengers and luggage. 
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-ofts / pick-ups no problem!

Easy payment methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credit/debit card) 
Please contact Derek I Jo Jennings:

0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk or find us on lacebook

Wards Cleaning Services
Stanley's Professional Cleaning Agency

Wards Cleaning Services offer the complete cleaning service from one off 
spring cleans or end of contract "deep cleans" to a regular weekly or fort
nightly cleaning service. . ,
Domestic and commercial properties undertaken, with preferred rates tor 
regular customers. , . , . _ .
Our service can be combined with our optional window cleaning service to give 
you, the customer the complete professional cleaning experience.
All our cleaners are personally introduced by ys to you the customer and are 
police checked and fully insured for your complete confidence in our company 
We offer a collection and delivery ironing service within 4o hours 
Please call Alison or Jim Ward on 21851 or email ja.ward@horizon.co.fk to 
further information

We will be dosed for the Queens Birthday, &ood Friday and 
Easter Saturday, but if you need something this Saturday, 

please arrange a time with Karen on 53160.
Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 5
__ Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1 30 till 4
The Harbour View Gift Shop

34 Ross Road, Stanley
Tel: 22217 - Fax; 22601 - email: gift@horizon.co.fk 

Call into the Harbour View
for a great selection of souvenirs and mementoes of the 

Falklands™
Closed on the Queens Birthday and Good Friday 

Winter Opening hours begin next week: 
Monday: Closed

Tuesday and Thursday: lorn till 4pm 
Wednesday and Friday : 10am till 1pm 
Saturday: 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

HOUSE. SHED OR FENCE 
LOOKING RUN DOWN?

WANT A NEW 
INTERIOR

COLOUR SCHEME?
Take the hassle out of your 
painting A staining with an 

experienced painter and decorator 
All at reasonable prices.

For a free quote call Coral Betts on 
anytime

http://www.ktv.co.fk
http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:knipe@honzon.co.fk
mailto:katronix@horizon.co.fk
http://www.katronix.net
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
mailto:benebf@horizon.co.fk
mailto:tastytreat@cwimail.fk
djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:ja.ward@horizon.co.fk
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
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Under the Falkland Islands Constitution, the PAC comprises:

Xf-

Queen’s Birthday Parade

Si

It is appropriate for medals and decorations to be worn on this occasion

Hectical lefrigentioa

All worts carried out at competitive prices by fully qualified personnel

Contact us on 22280 or by e-mail 9 selectrlcal@horlzon.co.fl1

NOTICES/VACANCIESCLASSIFIED ADVERTS

WANTED

/Xpplications should be submitted to the Governor by 30 April, setting out 
the reasons for the applicant’s interest in appointment to the PAC and the 
skills and experience dial the applicant would bring to the job.

Teams of up to 6 brains! 
Ticket price £110 per table 

OR £20 per person 
and we will place you in a team.

Doors open - 7.00 PM 
Quiz starts - 7.30 PM 

Food Served - 8.00 PM 
Bar Closes - 12.30 AM 
Doors Close 1.00 AM

(a) a chairman and two other members appointed by the Governor, and
(b) two members of the Legislative Assembly

The parade to celebrate the birthday of Her Maiesty the Queen will be held at 
Victory Green on Thursday 21” April 2011 The parade will form up at Victory 
Green at 10.15 hours and His Excellency the Governor will arnve at 10 30 
hours

This is an important occasion and gives members of the public the opportunity 
to demonstrate their loyalty to the Crown and pay their respects to Her 
Majesty, whose presence is symbolised by the flying of the Royal Standard 
during part of the ceremony.

Members of the public attending the parade are invited to observe it from 
points on Victory Green and should be in position by 10.15 hours. The 
particular areas will be indicated by the Police Officers on duty

Gilbert House 
Stanley 
5 April 2011

Domestic & Commercial 
Installation 

Maintenance 
Inspection and Testing 

Hre Alarms

Sign up to the Apprenticeship Scheme today and help 
develop a workforce for the future.

FALKAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
PUBLIC NOTICE

Installation 
Maintenance 

Air Conditioning

Central Heating 
and Boilers

Seraicinq 
Breakdown 

Replacement

74.75 
313.00 
13.00 
245.00
67.25 
46.01 
£16.22

Employers to train Apprentices
The Training Centre is currently looking to recruit 
occupationally competent and qualified employers who 
would be interested in training apprentices from I 5-25yrs. 
We would be especially keen to welcome any applications 
from employers working within Agriculture to aid the start of 
the new agriculture apprenticeship

Change over 
previous week 

-13.00 
-7.00 
-24.50 
-2.75 
-0.75 
+ 1.01 
-0.10

G&S Electrical
Electrical and Refrigeration Contractors

Price includes:
*Tapas supper served to tables* 

Complimentary drink*

If you would like to get 
involved with the
Apprenticeship Scheme then please contact Apprenticeship 
Scheme Coordinator Marcus Morrison on tel 27025. fax 
27137 or e-mail, mmornson training@scc.gov.fk for a 
pro-forma.
Closing dates for all apprenticeship bids is 23rd May 201 I

i

A joint detachment representing British Forces South Atlantic Islands the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force and members of youth organisations will be 
on parade. Also in attendance will be representatives of the Legislative 
Assembly and the Falkland Islands Government. There will be a fly-past at 
approximately 10 45 hours

At close of business 
April 19, 2011

All private sector employers 
will receive 50% funding from 
the Training Centre for 
apprenticeship wages
All training leading to QCF or 
other relevant vocational 
qualifications and any overseas 
training will be 100% funded 
by the Training Centre

Speak to Robin Cooper/ Sally Ellis /Jo Watson or 
Wendy Reeves to reserve your tickets.

The PAC has an important scrutiny role over the public accounts of all 
government departments and specified bodies. The PAC's task is to 
ensure that public funds have been expended properly, for the purposes 
for which they were voted by the Legislative Assembly. Hence the role is 
varied, complex and fascinating Individuals appointed to the PAC make 
a significant contribution to the community, in helping to maintain high 
standards of public administration and good governance in the Falkland 
Islands. This calls for PAC members themselves to have the highest 
standards of personal integrity, discretion and commitment to the good 
governance of the Islands.

The PAC currently has a vacancy for an "other member" under (a) above. 
The role involves six (or so) meetings per year, each lasting two hours, 
with an estimated time commitment of four hours per month lor 
background reading and preparation . The role is unpaid but expenses are 
reimbursed. The appointment period will be until 31 January 2012 (in 
order to tie in with the appointment periods of the other, existing 
members).

** An IJS PA Production
• No phone a friend, no ask the audience 
i No million £££ either BUT there will be a

QUFZ, BAH, FOOD 
and just a small amount of lunacy and 

silly games The Parade will proceed along the usual lines, and will be followed by a 
march past at which His Excellency the Governor will take the Royal Salute

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless 
Standard Chartered PLC_____

An opportunity has arisen for a member of the community to become 
involved in helping to ensure that FIG is delivering value-for-money to 
the residents of the Falkland Islands. Expressions of interest are sought 
from members of the public wishing to become a member of the Public 
Accounts Committee (PAC).

Si -^i Xf V Si &

Saturday 07 May 2011 
FIDF Hall

mailto:selectrlcal@horlzon.co.fl1
mailto:training@scc.gov.fk
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Available from 25th April 2011

Roaming rates apply

The Falkland Islands Company - Vacancies

Microsoft Publisher

VACANCIES/PERSONAL/NOTICES pnews.aclverts@horizon.co.fk

Contact freephone 131 or email 
info@cvvfi.co.fk for more infonnjtinn

ROAMING AVAILABLE 
WITH 

ENTEL PCS 
(CHILE)

for the 27th
i were

Cable <Sc Wireless customers who 
have a Premium mobile contract will 
be able to use thetr mobile phones in 

Chile.

Q 55486 •
-or a Free Quote ]

✓

11 
i 
i 
i 
i-. 
V

•5!? 

fb

P,<fc PLANT HIRE
FALKLAND ISLANDS \

ft—-
Jons Plumbing
Services 52691

STANLEY SERVICES LTD

Happy 5th Birthday for 21st April 
Cordell, lots of love Mum & Dad. ;

24th & 25th
Closing date: 18th May 201 1

(To show participants how to create marketing materials, newsletters, 
Jlyers etc using Publisher)

Coaching and Mentoring 31st
Closing date: 25th May 2011

(To demonstrate how people learn and give practical experience of devel
oping learner's competence through coaching and mentoring techniques^.

Upcoming Courses
The Training Centre will be running the following courses in May 2011:

For further information or to enrol on any of these courses.
Email: clerk.training@sec.gov.fk Phone: 27133 (mornings only)

2011 Sheep Show results
With thanks to our very generous sponsors. Lifestyles Ltd, FIMCo, The Rose Bar, 
Falkland Farmers Ltd, South American Atlantic Services Ltd, Cable & Wireless pic. 
Falklands Landholdings Ltd. FIG Department of Agriculture, Ben and Maggie 
Berntsen, Main Point Farm, Brian and Diana Aldridge, Warrah Design, Falkland Is
lands Development Corporation, Mt Kent Farm, Philip Miller, the Pitaluga family, 
Louise Pole-Lvans, SeAled PR Ltd., Standard Chartered Bank ole, Stanley Services 
Ltd. Hope Cottage Farm, Estancia Farm, Penguin News, The Pink Shop.
Also our judges George, George, Louise, Justin and Ron. Thanks also to Alan Eagle 
and helpers Leon, Buggy, Rudolpho and Ian.

Class I mature ram over 24 months of age 1st Home Farm. 2nd Elephant Beach. 3rd 
Home Fann
Class 2 Shearling ram over 12 and less than 24 months of age
1st Blue Beach. 2nd Elephant Beach. 3rd Goose Green
Class 3 Ram hoggett less than 12 months of age 1st
Home Fann. 2nd Elephant Beach. 3rd Elephant Beach 
Class 4 Mature ewe over 24 months 1st North Ann. 2nd 
Home Farm. 3rd Home Farm
Class 5 Shearling ewe over 12 mnths and under 24 mnths of age 1st
Blue Beach. 2nd Blue Beach. 3rd Mt Kent
Class 6 Ewe hoggett under 12 months of age 1st North Arm. 2nd Home Farm. 3rd El
ephant Beach
Class 7 Pen of three flock hoggets (m or f) under 12 mnths of age 1st
Elephant Beach. 2nd West Lagoons. 3rd Mt Kent
Class 8 Pen of three flock shearlings (m and f) over 12 and under 24 months of age 1st
Mt Kent. 2nd Elephant Beach. 3rd Mt Kent
Class 9 Terminal sire of any age suitable for producing prime lambs 1st
Home Farm. 2nd North Arm. 3rd Fitzroy
Class 10 Ewe of any age suitable for producing prime lambs 1st
Fitzroy. 2nd North Arm, 3rd Home Farm
Class 11 pen of three non breeding prime weaner lambs 1st
North Arm. 2nd Fitzroy. 3rd Fitzroy
Class 12 Under 16’s open entry 1st Bob - Jack Alazia. 2nd
Minty - Olivia Whitney. 3rd Ben Ten - Liam McCormick (as loaned by Kia Alazia)
Class 13 Dual purpose ram lamb/hogget 1st Fitzroy, 2nd
Fitzroy, 3rd Goose Green
Class 14 Dual purpose mature ram 1st Home Farm. 2nd
North Arm. 3rd Goose Green
Class 15 Dual purpose ewe 1st North Ann. 2nd Goose Green. 3rd Home Farm.
Most points in classes (1-8) Falkland Woolgrowers Challenge Cup Home Farm. Cham
pion ram Home Farm Champion ewe North Arm. Guess weight of sheep: Carlos Leon. 
Guess micron of fleece: Kia Alazia.

Full-time and Part-time Customer Service Assistants are required for the West Store 
Retail Complex
Applicants must be aged 18 years and over and be willing to work flexible hours, mclua- 
ing weekends, evenings and public holidays. You should be pleasant, confident and will 
need to be versatile and happy to undertake any aspect of work within the West Store 
Complex, Cafe and new Peacocks clothing section. The position will include the opera
tion of computerised tills and organising of new stock.
For further information, please contact Leeanne Henry on 27661 Application forms are 
available from the West Store Foodhall. ________________ __

VACANCY FOR PROJECT MANAGER
Stanley Services Limited has a vacancy fora Project Manager to oversee expansion works 
to the Malvina House Hotel.
The successful candidate will have considerable project management experience of similar 
building projects and must be a professionally qualified Clerk of Works or hold a similar 
qualification

| It is likely that a proportion of the work will require travel to the UK.
I Die candidate must
I Be able to demonstrate considerable project management experience.
1 Have the ability to control projects to strict deadlines and budgets, working closely with
I the Hotel Manager and Financial Controller.

Have knowledge of timber/steel frame construction and civil works.
Have considerable site management experience.

| Hold a suitable professional qualification.
I Have up to date knowledge of UK building regulations.
i Have the ability to work under own initiative and work well with architects, planning
| officials and contractors
, Be able to communicate well with non-construction industry personnel 

Have experience of quantity surveying and the procurement of materials.
, To apply, please write/email enclosing your CV and current salary details to
‘ Mr Steve Fowines. Financial Controller. Stanley Services Limited. PO Box 117. Stanley.
| slbwmesfr^stanley-services.co.fk /Xpplications must be received by ?\pnl 25th 2011

WATCH Group Coordinator - Falklands Conservation
The successful applicant will be responsible for managing Falkland Conservation's youth I 
WATCH Group and its dedicated materials and resources. This position is part-time until 
September 2011, with possibility of extension.
Experience and requirements:
• At least 2 years experience in delivering education, science and/or youth programmes. '
• Good knowledge of the wildlife, conservation, and environmental management chal
lenges of the Falkland Islands
• Experience supervising volunteers
• Excellent written communication, able to tailor articles to a variety of audiences.
• Comfortable with the use of Microsoft Office software packages
• Valid driver's licence and comfortable operating 4WD vehicles
• Current First Aid Certification or willingness to attain training.
Personal Attributes and Skills

Well organized, practical, creative, strong conservation ethic
Personable, excellent communication skills, team oriented, not afraid to get muddy.
Enioys youth programming and working with a wide cross section of the community.

Applicants will be expected to undergo a Fl police check certifying them to work with 
children prior to taking up this post
The applicant must be willing to work outdoors, odd hours and weekends as necessary 
Winter hours are limited, so this position could be ideal for someone interested in finding 
secondary employment or pursuing additional interests.
Contact Farrah Peck (farrah.oeck^conservation.org.lk) for a full job description. Letters 
of interest and a CV must be received by 25th April 2011. Interviews will be held 27th 
April 201 I 

Vacancies FLU Board
Vacancies exist for two members of the public to be appointed to the Board of Falklands 
Landholdings; appointments are for a period of two years. Further details about the nature 
and frequency of meetings can be obtained from the General Manager FLH on telephone

Members of the public wishing to be considered should submit their names to the General 
Manager FLH by 4.30 pm on Monday 25 April 2011. Names will be forwarded to Execu
tive Council for appointment.

Ryan Watson
Happy 14th birthday for the 
April. It’s hard to believe you 
so small and precious.

| Lotsa love Mum and Duane xxxx

Lighthouse Seamen’s Centre 
Cafe

Opening times: Wednesday to 
Friday 10am to 4pm 

Saturday and Sunday 1 lam to 
4 pm

Last orders for hot food at 3pm.
Next week’s specials are:

Wednesday - Chili con Came 
Thursday - Fish Portuguese 

Friday - Cafe Closed
Fax 22093 L

Happy 14th to our brother Ryan 
Neil Watson. Have a great day, 
love Dom and Nathan xxxx

mailto:pnews.aclverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:info@cvvfi.co.fk
mailto:clerk.training@sec.gov.fk
conservation.org
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22709 or adverts@penguinnews.co.fk - CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words - £5.50

FOR SALE FORSALE/NOTICES NOTICESNOTICES

STORY TIME at the Commu
nity Library for children eight 
years old and under on Saturday 
23rd April from 10.30 to 11.00am.

NESTLE 
ICE CREAM POTT.

Tel: 22041 
www.falklandislands.travel

OPEN DAY 
Saturday 14th May 2011 

2pm until 4.30pm

Stunlev
House

VIwhU lluMrl lur < tfip/HPA

; I x 200 tdi Land Rover Bulkhead £ 100.00 
i I x Black electric hob (new) £150.00
I 5 x Land Rover Alloys on reasonably 
! good road lyres £300.00. Please call 
| 33545 21688 for more information.

200 TDI Land Rover Discovery 7 seater. 
colour blue. Year 1991 Taxed until May 
Some spares to go with iL Very eood run
ner. Call Barbara MPA mob 5^528.

VixXi 
£2.46 
✓quality

Members of the Legislative Assembly 
will be holding a public meeting on Tues
day 26 April 2011. 5pm in the Court & 

i Assembly Chambers, Town Hall. This will 
be an open meeting

I Jacs will be closed on Thursday 21st Fri- 
I day 22nd. Saturday 23rd and Friday 29th 
j April. Any inconvenience is regretted.

Land Rover Discovery 3 Silver. Good 
condition with many extras Leather inte-

1 rior. 3 extra tyres. For more details please 
call Jon on 73068 or 51935. | 
Isuzu Sports No reasonable offer refused. 
Call Steve 55632

9

PUBLIC NOTICE
It is notified lor general information that 
Friday, 29 April 201 1 will be a public 
holiday to celebrate the wedding ot HRH 
Prince William to Miss Catherine 
Middleton. Adi Government Depart
ments (other than those providing es
sential services) will be closed.

The final round of the Falkland Islands 
Motocross Season is being held on Sun- | 
day the 24th of April situated at the Ponds I 
Track near MPA The event is kindly be- | 
ing sponsored by ET James and Sons who | 
are happy to help with any of your motor
cycling needs Practice starts at 10am For 
more information please contact Chris on 
51640. or Jimmy on 22635

Large 3 seater sofa. 2 chairs and 2 large 
foot rests, all in blue leather Good condi
tion. £600. Contact Coral on 55117

I x 20 Foot container wanted to purchase i 
Also wanted: Aprox 20 square meters of 
Fox Bay stone wanted, although any quan- 
tity considered
3 telegraph poles wanted, would prefer ' 

I near symmetrical sizes
Contact Steve on 52727 or E-mail ) 

I stevetoolan(a)fsmail net

There will be a cake stall held at the 
Seafish Chandlery on Saturday 7th 
May from I Oam, in aid of the Cancer 
Support and Awareness Trust. This is a 
repeat of last year's successful event, 
run in conjunction with the 'Run To- 
gether/Walk for Life' being held on Sun
day 8th May. Any donations of baking 
would be gratefully received. Please 
contact Sharon Gilbert on 52809 to ar
range collection/drop off Many Thanks'
The Nick Taylor Memorial Service 
will take place on Sunday 1st May at 
2pm. Everyone welcome
Brandon Greenough and Bungle (Geoff) 
are doing a parachute jump next Saturday 
the 30th April to raise money for Dr 
Mead’s Cancer Research and Ward D3 in 
Southampton General Hospital, in appre
ciation of the help and care tliey have given 
their dad Geoffrey Greenough and the fam
ily. Any donations to these two great 
causes would be much appreciated 
Donation boxes are in Lifestyles. Home 
Builder. Woodbine Takeaway. Chandlery 
and all Kelper Stores 
Thank you for your support.

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
Saturday 23 April 2011 

LA99I arrives MPA: 14.20 
LA 990 departs MPA 15:20 
Passenger Check-in: 12:30

-A c a*

Falklands Conservation has for sale bv 
tender a Humber Attaque boat with 
trailer. 6 metres in length with a Suzuki 
50 4-stroke motor in excellent condi
tion and including some spares.
For viewing please contact Mr Sam 

Miller on 21494. Tender forms can be
I collected from the Conservation office 
at Jubilee Villas. Completed forms must 
be returned by 4:30pm Friday 29th

, April.

I The business and property known ;
i as Pebble Island Lodge is offered 
for tender. For a full information 
pack call 41093 or e-mail 
penguinsgalore204@honzon co.fk. 
Offers in a sealed bTd to Pebble Is
land Lodge, Pebble Island on or be
fore the 31st May 2011
The sellers do not bind themselves 
to accept the highest or any offer. :

WANTED TO BORROW URGENTLY1 
| for The Royal Wedding celebrations in | 
| FIDF Any used wedding dresses you I 

may have in your wardrobe or loft 
We are planning a wedding parade in the 
style of-through the generations So from 
any date will be great' Please call Shula 
31105 52221
Also for all you young ladies who enjoy [ 

, Aunty Gok' Here's your opportunity to I 
| be a model for the day' We are looking for 
I any girls who may enjoy wearing some of j 
I our bridal wear on the parade

Please call Shula 31105 52221
All dresses and models shall be given back ; 
at the end of the parade"

The CiallcyCaft-- 
Goose Green

Open seven days a week 
Food available from 9am to 9pm

j Licensed to sell alcohol with your meal 
Block bookings taken for special 

occasions.
This weeks specials are 

Beef and Dumpling Stew
I Beef Milanesa with Chips and Eggj

INTHE SUMMARY COURT
[ (Licensing Justices)

Section 9 Licensing Ordinance 1994
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ases-

| sionofthe Summary Court will be held on 
Friday 13th May 2011 at 9 a.m at the Town 
Hall, Stanley for the purpose of granting, j

: removing, transferring and renewing Jus- I 
tices Licences under the above Ordinance 
and for the transaction of any other appro- J

I pnate business
Dated 12th April 2011 
Signed VJ Padgett, 
Courts Administrator
To: All Licensees in the Falkland Islands

Garage Sale - 23rd April
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 5 Felton Court
Kids clothes, accessories and toys I 
kitchenware, books, and various house- i 
hold items. And much much more!'
Items for sale include. Kids clothes, ac- I 
cessories and toys Kitchenware, books.

| and various household items - And much > 
much more!'
Directions On Bypass heading towards 
FIGAS. take first left after the fuel station. |

BOAT HOUSE SALE - 23rd April 
to 2nd May.

| 50% off Adult & Children's clothing | 
| and footwear
I 20% off Printed & Embroided T-Shirts, i 

Polo Shirts, Bags, Place mats, Coast- |
I ers etc.

10% off Woollen Goods & Jewellery
Opening Hours for these 2 weeks are. 1 
I lam to 4pm Monday to Friday.

I 2pm to 4pm Saturday
! Call in and treat yourself to a bargain j
Due to a big turn-out for our reunion last | 

j year another is booked for 2nd July this I 
year £5 per person under 12 free Tickets | 

1 on sale now Venue same as last year Please | 
1 contact Sue Davis on 02380583522 or 
email kelper(«)btinternet.com or j 
davis_susan6«/?sky.com

The Last Salsa Dance Class
Will be held this Tuesday 

From 7.30-9.00pm 
with Rafael and Allie, 

followed by Latin American 
dance music from 9.00- 10.30pm 

£1 a person
To resume later in the year

Outage Notification
| Cable and Wireless advise all customers 
' that due to maintenance work being per- ;
: formed on the telephone exchange there 
may be brief outages affecting telephone

I calls dunnq the period 00:00 and 04 00
I on Friday 22nd April 2011

Internet services will be unaffected dur
ing this period. Apologies for any incon
venience this may cause

I HIM. I II 31 ll-ll UIIL.I lilt IL._____________ ...

j first left, left and then top right.

ENTERTAI N MENT AT THF 
STANLEY ARMS

, Friday 22nd April - Lunchtime Special - 
St Helenian Fishcakes - Fishcake meal 
£5.70 or Fishcake in a roll £2 00 Come 
along and enjoy a taste of St Helena.

I Saturday 23rd April - Country Night -
I dance the night away to some goo3 old | 
country tunes

I Fiat Brava blue - red with a dragon, for ! 
I sale (£ 2.000) or to swap for a 5 doors off
road car Call Lana 54993 21993

We are looking for donations of any kind, raffle prizes, books, magazines, 
bric-a-brac, jumble, cakes, biscuits, plants etc. Money raised Ironi tliis event 
goes into the donation fund. The donation fund helps pay towards the events 

outside the hostel and to help raise funds for die outdoor activities. If you wish 
to make a donation please drop off’items to Stanley House.

Enquiries to 51523/51524/21524 
________ Your support is very much appreciated

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
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For Sale - £115.000.00 
54 Davis Street

Recently refurbished & modernised 3 dou- 
I ble bedroomed home with newly con
structed 9m x 6in garage situated in the

I centre of Stanley. For further information [ 
j or viewing please contact Melanie Clausen | 
on 21342^55342 Floor plans available by 
emailing swiftmezWhorizon.co Ik
11 Sulivan Street, modem detached 3 4 

■ bed house, master bedroom en-suite. Sepa- 
! rate bathroom, large lounge and dining : 

room, utility room and fitted kitchen Ex
cellent views with large decking area. For 
details and viewing please contact

I Severine on 55118 ________________
For Sale: 112 A DavIFStrcet

Deceptively large 5 bedroom house, 
(master bedroom, en-suite). Lounge, j 
kitchen/dining room, utility room. Large | 
bathroom and separate shower room.
For more details, or to view, contact Anne | 
Howells on 21481 or 54481
Offers in writing by 30th April to P O. Box
190. Stanley. ___ _________ I

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
DWELLING HOUSES IN 

FALKLANDS LANDHOLDINGS 
CORPORATION KNOWN AS:

Sound House - North Ami 
The Bunkliouse - Walker Creek 

No 13 - Fitzroy
Falklands Landholdings Corporation is | 
seeking tenders from interested parties for 
the 99-year leasehold purchase of dwell
ing houses with out sheds and a surround
ing area of land which varies between each 
property All are in need of some refurbish
ment and this too vanes between proper
ties. Interested applicants should make 
themselves folly conversant with both the 
condition of (he property and its associ
ated grounds when placing bids.
More information including a tender form 
and draft copies of the lease documents is 
available from FLH. Stanley dunng nor
mal working hours. The properties may be 
viewed by arrangement with the respec
tive farm managers
Tenders marked "Dwellings FLH” should 
be returned in sealed envelopes to The 
General Manager. Falklands 
Landholdings. Stanley. Falkland Islands. 
Tenders must be received by 4 30pm local 
time on Monday 25th April 2011 
Falklands Landholdings Corporation re
serves the right to reject the highest or any 
tender received.
ANZAC Day Service
The 2011 ANZAC Day Service will com- 

| mence at 0715 hours on Monday 25th 
Apnl at the Cross of Sacrifice, in front of 
the Cemetery. All are welcome

mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
http://www.falklandislands.travel
btinternet.com
sky.com
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Let’s Cerate!
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AT least thirty bridal gowns will 
be paraded before guests at tomor- 
row’s community party to cel
ebrate the Westminster wedding of 
Prince William and Kate 
Middleton.

The dresses have been sourced 
from weddings held over the past 
six decades - and some have seen 
duty more than once.

The earliest was first worn in 
1958 but, although two of the 
original brides can still fit into their 
dresses, none will be wearing their 
own dresses on the day.

The “red carpet" parade of 
brides, grooms and page boys is 
just one of the many highlights 
lined up for the free ten-hour event, 
which kicks off at 10am at the 
FIDF Hall, and celebrates the big
gest royal wedding since Charles 
and Diana’s on July 29 1981.

Organiser Trish Jamieson has 
been gathering a small army of sup
porters over recent weeks to en
sure the Falklands celebrates the 
big day - declared a public holi
day by government - in right royal 
style.

As well as dances, games and 
giveaways, the wedding itself will 
be beamed into the hall on a big 
screen TV. Guests are asked to 
bring their own food, drink... and

1L

MaHsbuds congratulate 
MklcHttunon iheirwetldingday
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brows at the price tag on the first 
choice of hat, but a suitable, sim
ple alternative was soon found to 
finish her three-piece cream suit 
with black accessories.

“The shops are full of it, as 
well as the TV, in the build up to 
the event," said Sharon.

In the Colchester area where 
she has been spending time with 
family, there is a lot of dressing up 
and street parties being planned.

“Everyone is very excited," she 
said.

Sharon and John are being 
picked up at 9am on Friday to be 
taken by coach to Westminster for 
the wedding ceremony, and after
wards will be transported to Lan
caster House for a reception with 
Foreign Secretary William Hague.

For those looking for a more 
traditional weekend, the William 
and Kate cut-outs will be making 
the journey to North Arm on Fri
day, and will be welcomed at the 
club with much flag-waving before 
dancing gets underway.

The championship dog trials 
take place on Saturday morning, 
followed by a barbecue lunch and 
the Darwin Harbour Sports Asso
ciation sweepstake draw at the 
Social Club, rounded off with a 
fancy dress dance.

Wedding party to feature 
six decades of bridal gowns 

party’s guest list and full details 
of Friday's event, will be compiled 
into a journal to be lodged with 
the Museum as a permanent 
record, unlike previous royal wed
dings where details of celebrations 
in the Falklands are virtually non
existent.

The Pod Gift Shop has pro
duced a range of wedding memo
rabilia, including mugs, cups, rul
ers and coasters, all priced at £5 or 
under, to be sold exclusively at the 
party. Susan Knipe and her team 
at Jac’s Cafe also are producing 
icing images of the Kate and 
William - who was born exactly 
seven days after Liberation Day 
in 1982 - to decorate some of the 
teaberry cup cakes from which 
Heather Smith will be fashioning a 
celebratory tower.

Commercial premises seem to 
have been slow to respond to the 
suggestion that they should make 
special displays for the wedding, 
with the notable exception of 
Kandy Kabin in Philomel Street, 
whose windows are gloriously 
decked out.

In the UK, the Falklands will 
be represented at the royal wed
ding by Assembly Member Sharon 
Halford and her husband John. 
Sharon said John raised his eye-

UJ

William and Kate at Surf Bay
confetti. Raffle tickets also are sell
ing well, and will be available for 
purchase at the party. Prizes in
clude dinner for ten at Government 
House, and will be drawn every 
hour from 4pm onwards.

Meanwhile the soon-to-be 
royal couple — or at least life-size 
cardboard cut-outs of them - have 
been touring the Islands.

Photographs from their nov
elty walkabout, together with the

QUEEN'S PARADE * MOTOCROSS * SWIM GALA * FUEL MONOPOLY CONCERN
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John Fowler

What’s on at the ‘Falklands Brasserie’ 
Wine Bar & Restaurant

Departed

24 Apr

25 Apr
25 Apr
25 Apr
23 Apr
21 Apr
24 Apr
24 Apr
23 AprFor reservations and enquiries please call 21159 or email 

brasserie@horizon.co.fk

Vessel agent
Stanley Services 
Stanley Services 
Stanley Services 
Stanley Services 
Stanley Services 
Sulivan
Byron Holdings 
Sulivan
Sulivan 
Seaview 
FIC

Sunday 8th May - Family Roast Special
Three different roasts to choose from plus vegetarian option 

and dessert
Price per person £12.95, children £8.95

Sunday Night Table d ‘Promotion 
Every Sunday Night - Two Courses for £18.95

Type
Supply 
Seismic 
Chase boat 
Chaseboat 
Chaseboat 
Longliner 
P Supply

Trawler 
Trawler 
Trawler 
Trawler

Mac and Felicity McArthur at 
the ANZAC Day dawn service

FIC sales soar in

Penguin s) News
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ANZAC Day dawns
MONDAY morning saw members 
of Stanley's Australian and New 
Zealand communities, including 
children, gather before dawn at the 
Cross of Sacrifice for the annual 
ANZAC Day service to honour 
their countrymen and women who 
lost their lives in various conflicts.

Participants in the service, 
which followed tradition by be
ginning in darkness and ending 
with the rising of the sun, included 
Rev Richard Hines, who led the 
prayers, Steve Dent who read the 
ode to the fallen, and Paul Freer 
who played the Last Post. Gov
ernor Nigel Haywood laid a wreath 
and later hosted a breakfast at 
Government House.

million. Erebus has agreed not to 
dispose of any of its FOGL shares 
until the announcement by FOGL 
of the results of the wells drilled 
in this campaign, or May 3 I 2012, 
whichever is the earlier.

FIH Chairman David Hudd 
said the board expected underly
ing group pre-tax profits at a simi
lar level to the £2.7 million re
ported for the previous year.

“Looking forward, FIC will 
continue to benefit from oil explo
ration around the Islands which 
should compensate for the more 
testing economic conditions im
pacting our UK businesses,” he 
said.

from the summer holidays as some 
people had supposed. Mr Fogerty 
explained that a number of factors 
are taken into account when plan
ning for the school year, which had 
to contain 190 teaching days and 
five training days.

For example, the school year 
cannot start before September I 
and half terms had to be a full week 
in length. The idea of not breaking 
up too close or too far away from 
Christmas was also usually con
sidered when setting term dates.

record trading
THE Falkland Islands Company 
has returned record trading figures 
for the year ending March 3 1 with 
sales increasing by 2 1 per cent.

The FIC performance was 
stronger than anticipated, and 
boosted by the economic benefits 
of oil exploration activity in the 
Falklands, according to parent 
company Falkland Islands Hold
ings pic.

The FIH group also has kept 
faith with hydrocarbons explora
tion company Falkland Oil and 
Gas Limited, in which one of its 
subsidiary companies, Erebus 
Limited, owns 12 million ordinary

I shares at a market value of £10.8

August holiday stretched
CONCERNS expressed by par
ents of Stanley schoolchildren 
about the length of this year’s 
August holiday were addressed at 
the recent meeting of the Educa- 

i lion Committee.
Assistant Director of Educa- 

j tion Richard Fogerty assured 
Councillor Jan Cheek that the ex -

1 tra length of the holiday this year
- close to four weeks - was as a 
result of the timing of the start of 
the new school year and did not 
mean that a week had been taken

Thursday 28th April - RQDIZIQ Barbecue Night 
Special

***EAT AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE - ALL YOU 
NEED IS A HEARTY APPETITE***

BBQ Meats, Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chicken, 
Sausages, Potatoes and Chips, Salad Bar, Hot 
Dishes Buffet Style including Lasagne, Curry 

and Stir-fry
Desserts Trolley 

£15.95 per adult £12.95 per child 
Service begins at 6pm Ships in Stanley Harbour 

for the week ending April 26
Vessel
Bravo Supporter 
Ocean Endeavour
Fenny 
Faxaborg 
Linda C 
San Aspiring 
Toisa Invincible 
Argos Pereira 
Argos Marine 
Robin M Lee 
John Cheek

HAVING first made the acquaintance of MLA Glenn Ross when he 
was a schoolboy, I have long been impressed by his intelligence, but 
also aware of his quirky sense of humour. This sometimes makes 
knowing whether or not he is serious a difficult proposition.

So it was that when my computer's Google news alerts began to 
fill up with accounts of how Mr Ross was in Washington attending 
an energy storage conference and suggesting that excess energy 
created by our wind farm was going to be stored in the batteries of 
electric cars, my initial response was a bit mixed.

On the one hand. I wanted to congratulate him on headline
grabbing - something that we seriously need to do in these belea
guered days - but on the other hand I was inclined to dismiss as a 
piece of typical Ross humour the suggestion that a nation of diesel 
heads such as we are would ever be happy driving around in small 
silent cars with a top speed of 40mph and hardly enough oomph to 
get up Philomel Hill

That such an idea seemed to be pure fantasy was fuelled by my 
memory of when, hoping to set an example of both environmental 
friendliness and economy, the Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation bought a diesel Ford Fiesta as the office run-about

It was certainly economical, because nobody wanted to be seen 
dead in it if they could use any of the Corporation's more conven
tional gas-guzzlers in which to go to the Post Office or the Secre
tariat.

All this negativity, however, was dispelled over the long weekend 
when the normally high-octane and conservationist-hating TV 
programme. Top Gear, featured an all-electric Honda currently only 
available in California. This is fuelled by hydrogen, emits only water, 
has a much longer range than conventional battery-driven cars and a 
top speed of over 90mph.

"Way to go Mr Ross’” I shouted, particularly when I discovered 
that there is a whole range of hydrogen-driven cars being developed, 
and our excess green electricity could conceivable be used to make 
hydrogen from salt water, which we have lots of. It's almost too 
good to be true.

It wasn't made clear who is providing us with these electric 
vehicles, which tend to be a bit pricey at present . but could I please 
have a Nissan X-Trail?

mailto:brasserie@horizon.co.fk
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Four new slots
ROCKHOPPER Exploration 
this week announced it had 
entered into a further assignment 
agreement with the Ocean 
Guardian semisubmersible 
drilling rig. The company now 
intends to drill four new slots in 
succession in the North Falkland 
Basin.

David Jenkins 
decision to combine his post with 
that of Head of FICS would cause 
him to become redundant in June 
of next year.

Mr Jenkins said the decision 
to amalgamate the two posts has 
been taken in the best interest of 
FICS, and that an “excellent” head 
teacher would be required to take 
FICS forward.

While currently serving teach
ers are prevented by the terms of 
their contracts from commenting 
publicly on Education Department 
matters, two former senior teach-

MoD work bid
THE Chamber of Commerce is 
pushing for an early meeting 
with the MoD so that members 
can hear first hand what oppor
tunities might be possible with 
regard to the localisation of 
services at Mount Pleasant.

Credits for vets
THE Secretariat has con finned 
that 100 per cent of outstanding 
holiday credits can be donated to 
SAMA 82 to assist with travel 
costs for veterans and their next 
of kin.

MLAs in camera
THE Public Accounts Commit
tee has agreed to allow FITV to 
televise its forthcoming round
up session on the Stanley Dairy 
inquiry. Councillor Emma 
Edwards said at this week's 
public meeting. However, her 
fellow MLAs have declined to 
allow any of their proceedings to 
be televised.

Still waters
TUESDAY'S public meeting 
was told there had been little 
progress on the deepwater port 
project since the departure of 
FIG’s Major Project Director, 
Ken Johnson, in April last year.

Trials and error
SUSIE Hansen wishes it to be 
known that due to illness she did 
not attend the Port Howard dog 
trials and that last week's report 
on them was written by Bex and 
Critta Lee.

levels of performance 
considered to be good.”

However, although compliance 
with the terms of the Fuel Supply 
Agreement is a legally binding 
requirement, and failure could 
result in a withdrawal of the 
licence, the strict monitoring of the 
domestic fuel supply did not 
apply in the case of bunkering, 
which was, in the words of Cllr 
Dick Sawle, “a different story.”

While Cllrs Sawlc and Check, 
both with considerable past 
experience of the fishing industry, 
seemed prepared to accept the 
current situation as not ideal, but 
workable and “driven by our 
remoteness,” Cllr Roger Edwards 
was more forthright, calling for 
more legislation with both price 
and fuel quality being brought into 
the equation.

“Stanley Services must be the 
next monopoly situation we 
should look at,” he said.

Stanley Services Director and 
local General Manager, Robert 
Rowlands said that as a monopoly 
his company could expect to be 
targeted, but he pointed out that 
supplies of fuel could be tight or 
non-existent even in free market 
ports like Rio Grande, a point also 
made by Cllr Sawlc during the 
public meeting

The current contract between 
SSL and the government expires 
in 2016.
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Shipping news 
A PAPER prepared by SAAS 
and Fl DC on proposals for a 
new shipping link was due to be 
released for scrutiny by govern
ment and the private sector “this 
week,” Cllr Roger Edwards said 
in response to a question posed 
at this week's public meeting. 
Cllr Edwards said government 
was “actively working for a 
second shipping link.”

Sea Lord dies
FORMER Admiral of the Fleet, 
Sir Henry Leach, who was First 
Sea Lord during the Falklands 
War and credited with persuad
ing Margaret Thatcher that the 
Islands could be regained by 
military means, died on Tuesday 
aged 87.

wanted know whether 
government was aware of the 
extent of any such shortages.

Cllr Emma Edwards 
responded: “Overall FIG clearly 
recognises the key importance of 
the supply of bunkers to vessels 
and, for this reason, has a number 
of mechanisms in place.

“It is also planning in the near 
future to review the current 
arrangements with a view to 
determining if current regulatory 
mechanisms are appropriate.”

After giving in some detail the 
conditions of the Fuel Supply 
Agreement entered into by SSL, 
as a precondition for the granting 
of its exclusive licence to import, 
market and supply fuel, and 
explaining how these obligations 
flowed down from SSL to Stanley 
Bunkers Ltd via a sub-contracting 
agreement, the government 
statement: “In terms of 
performance against these 
obligations, whilst there may be 
occasions whereby it is challenging 
to ensure that all reasonable 
bunker fuel demand is met, current

Former teachers join chorus 
of discontent over FICS post

ers at FICS were Finn in their view 
that the post of Head Teacher 
should be a full-time one.

Long-serving art teacher Tim 
Simpson MBE, who retired from 
FICS in 2007, told the Penguin 
News she felt it was vital the 
school should have a full-time and 
fully committed head.

“I don’t think a part-timer can 
contribute as much to the school 
as he or she should,” she said.

This view was echoed by 
former science teacher Louise 
Taylor, who wrote; “The FICS 
needs good, strong leadership to 
bring it out of a now long-lasting 
period of disruption.

“1 believe that a full-time head 
teacher is necessary to do this 
properly - the kind of person who 
meets and greets students, staff 
and visitors as they enter the 
school; someone who takes the 
time and trouble to get to know 
individuals, families and the com
munity as a whole. 1 find it hard to 
envisage that this position can be 
successfully combined with the 
Assistant Director's role.”

Penguin News. April 28. 2011

PROTESTS by staff of the Com
munity School seem to have been 
ignored or overridden by the Edu
cation Department’s controversial 
decision to combine the post of 
Head Teacher at FICS with that of 
Deputy Director of Education.

At the April 5 meeting of the 
Education Committee, Director of 
Health and Education, David 
Jenkins confirmed Executive Coun
ci I had approved the amalgamation 
of the posts of FICS Head Teacher 
and the Assistant Director of Edu
cation, although he said there had 
been some discontent among the 
FICS staff on the decision taken.

Hopes expressed at the same 
meeting that there would be a sub
stantive Head for the school by 
January 201 2 seem unlikely to be 
realised, as Mr Jenkins said the 
post had not yet been advertised 
and he was currently working on 
the job description.

Deputy Director of Education, 
Richard Fogerty, who has served 
the Education Department since 
the early 1970s, later confirmed 
to the Penguin News that the ExCo 

Call for Stanley Services 
to come under scrutiny 
STANLEY Services should be the 
next government licensed 
monopoly to come under scrutiny 
by the Legislative Assembly, 
according to one of its members.

With the economy so 
dependent on the fishing fleet, and 
a potential oil industry in its 
infancy, the ability of ships 
serving the Falklands to receive fuel 
oil locally is vitally important

Alleged recent problems with 
this supply prompted the first 
question put to MLAs at 
Tuesday's public meeting.

As the Falkland Islands 
Government is the major 
shareholder in Stanley Services Ltd 
(SSL), the company with a 
monopoly over the supply ot oil 
to the Falklands, and also 
regulators of its performance under 
the terms of the contract which 
gives them that monopoly, Roger 
Spink asked councillors what 
conditions had been set to monitor 
the supply of bunkers to the 
fishing and oil industry, and 
whether those conditions were 
considered sufficient.

He also asked what monitoring 
of the bunkering service was done 
and whether councillors believed 
it should be done better.

Mr Spink told the Penguin 
News that over a number of years 
he had heard of a shortage of 
bunkers for both the fishing fleet 
and oil industry vessels, and he
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Junior runner-up Nathan Lowe

• '■ ' J'

Expert Class winner Jay Moffatt churns up the mud Junior Champion of the season Travis McGill

Ponds 24 April 
Peewee Class

Junior Class 
Clubman Class

Expert Class

______ 1st
Adam Dickson
Travis McGill

Nathan Gemmill
Jay Moffatt

James Tyrrell
Arthur Turner

Shane Blackley

so we thought we would let her 
have a day off

Adam Dickson took the 
Peewee Championship, followed 
by Jack Alazia and Leo Benjamin

The Ponds track can be blis
teringly quick given the right 
weather conditions. Having re
ceived a fair amount of rain prior 
to race day, all agreed we were in 
for some excellent racing.

Within a few laps the grease 
had gone, making the track per
fect for some spectacular riding.

As ever, first off were the 
PeeWee's and Juniors.

Travis never looked like he was 
going to give the championship 
away with two great rides coming 
in ahead of Nathan Lowe and 
James Tyrrell.

Adam Dickson and Jack Alazia 
had fun getting some air time and 
showing great ability on this tech
nical track.

In the Clubman Class Nathan 
and Dylan had it all to do, with 
Dylan on his new KTM taking the 
first race in a very quick time

If Nathan could not deliver on 
the second race he would be giving 
the championship to Dylan.

By the time the second race took 
place the track was in superb con
dition, which Nathan took full ad
vantage of, and set off for that cheq
uered flag like a blue buzzer being 
chased by a goose w ing, taking the 
win and the championship

With great anticipation a large 
crowd had gathered to watch the 
Expert Class.

All the riders had the ability to 
produce wins: Shane Blackley on 
his super quick Yamaha, Jay 
Moffatt on his brother's KTM trac
tor, w ith Jan and Stefen Clarke on 
borrowed machinery.

Racing was fast, spectacular, 
electrifying and won by Jay

Third place Shane Blackley Season Expert Champion Jan Clarke

Jan crowned king of the track in 
thrilling season climax at Ponds
THE final round of the 2010/1 1 
motocross season took place last 
Sunday at the Ponds Moto X 
track, just off the MPA road near 
Fitzroy.

Jay Moffatt had it all to do in 
the Expert Class if he u'ere to win 
the overall title.

Jan had such a commanding 
lead all he had to do was race and 
have fun; he could not afford not 
to race.

In the Clubman Class it could 
have been Nathan Gemmill or 
Dylan Stephenson that lifted the 
trophy for the season.

Travis McGill had the Junior
Class in the bag but snapping at 
his rear tread was Nathan Lowe 
on his new Kawasaki.

There were no ladies racing, but
Sian Ferguson had the champion
ship wrapped up from the last 
race. Angeline Clarke, her closest 
rival, had been wed the day before

______ 2nd_______
Jack Alazia

Nathan Lowe 
Dylan Stephenson

Jan Clarke

Moffatt who needed every point 
to win the Expert Class. How
ever, Jan, quick as ever, only 
needed to come home to win the 
number one plate. Shane and 
Stefen each took a third place on 
the day.

Racing was sponsored by ET 
James, the bike shop in Wales, 
who have had a great relationship 
with the Falklands for many 
years, helping many riders in the 
Welsh Two Day Enduro.

Also thanks to Terrianne 
Ormond and her squad of lap 
counters and marshals. Sterling 
work ladies and gents! Thanks to 
Janice Dent and her team tor the 
outstanding medical cover pro
vided throughout the year.

Finally, a big thank you to all 
the land owners without whom 
we could not have had such a fan
tastic motocross season.

Roll on next year!
__________________Jimmv

3rd
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John Fowler
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4. What is your happiest 
moment? A toss-up between 
my graduation day and an 
adventure day lour of Victoria 
Falls in Zimbabwe

5. What in your everyday life 
drives you crazy? Admin tasks, 
slow internet, my failure to 
remember some Spanish words 
and reality TV

6. If you could travel any
where in the world, where 
would it be? I worked in Cape 
Town for six weeks during 2009. 
It's an amazing place and 1 
would love to return. New 
Zealand and Australia would also 
be near the lop of my list

7. What is your favourite TV 
programme and why? 24. It's 
incredibly addictive. Jack Bauer 
is a god

8. What song makes you feel 
happy when you hear it?
Barbara Streisand by Duck Sauce 
is a current favourite. A more 
timeless classic would be Living 
on a Prayer by Bon Jovi

10. What's the best movie 
have watched recently? 
Inception, but only after 
watching it for the third lime

Jamie Wisbey
1. What is the best piece of 
advice you have ever been 
given? Live every day as if it 
were your last. Take all opportu
nities. Il’s the things you don't 
do which you regret

3. If you had a motto, w hat 
would it be? A thousand words 
will not leave so deep an 
impression as one act

•r; j

Give us two 
minutes...

jji Ob,.-j 
A rare photo: Mr Mitchell 

(right) with Mike Summers
from a basis of dividend-related 
contributions to one of contribu
tions based on profits, at the same 
lime making changes in its invest
ments, which vastly improved its 
value, enabling the provision of 
pensions which were both non
contributory and generous.

Against the wishes of the Ex
ecutive Council of the time. Mr 
Mitchell also helped bring about 
changes in the local lax regime, 
which resulted in the taxes paid 
by overseas-based companies go
ing predominantly into the coffers 
of the local government, rather 
than to the UK Treasury as had 
previously been the case.

Also, by registering Darwin 
Shipping as a local company, he 
prevented a high proportion of the 
UK Government’s subsidy for the 
mail ship service to Montevideo 
being lost to the UK.

Perhaps his most important 
contribution to the Falklands be
gan in 1968, when the existence of 
a Memorandum of Understanding 
between the governments of Ar
gentina and Great Britain over the 
sovereignty of the Falklands came

I
i i

THE “sad passing of an underval
ued man” is how former Falkland 
Islands Company Managing Direc
tor. David Britton, has described 
the death of Frank Mitchell, on the 
evening of Thursday April 14.

Francis George Mitchell was 
born in Barking. Essex on April 5 
1923, and joined the Falkland Is
lands Company in London in 
1950, after military service in Eu
rope and Palestine.

By 1955 he was Company Sec
retary and later London Manager 
before being appointed Managing 
Director in 1973. He retired in 
1987.

Described by Terry Spruce as 
“a very modest and retiring man,” 
Mr Mitchell’s own entry in the 
Dictionary of Falklands Biography 
- one of a number of entries writ
ten by him - understates his im
portance to (he Falkland Islands 
Company, its employees and to 
the Falkland Islands, of which he 
became a resourceful, determined 
and significant champion.

Mr Britton writes of Mr 
Mitchell: “Apart from a few peo
ple who had intimate connection 
with him. hardly anybody knew 
how much of his life he dedicated 
to the Falklands."

From Mr Mitchell’s first visit 
to the Falkland Islands in 1953 he 
began to be concerned for the wel
fare of the company’s workforce, 
and particularly that of the many 
single men then employed in its 
extensive farming operations.

He was responsible for switch
ing the company’s Provident Fund 

Argos on 
course for 
oil round

j Jamie is originally from St 
| I Andrews. Scotland, and is

I currently employed as a trainee
; solicitor with McGrigors LLP. 

He is on a secondment to their 
Stanley office until August 2011. 
He enjoys travelling, tennis, 
good food, watching movies and 

_ ! regular trips to the Vic.

2. Who would you most like to 
have a cup of tea/tot with? 
Stephen Fry. I would be careful 
not to call him boring...

FALKLANDS based exploration 
company Argos Resources is on 
track for its hunt for oil in the 
North Falkland Basin.

Seismic data gathered by the 
MV Polarcus Asima earlier this 
month is now being processed, and 
the next step is its interpretation 
and prospect ranking ahead of 
scheduling drilling in late 201 I or 
early 2012.

Chairman Ian Thomson, 
commenting on the company's 
2010 financial results released this 
week, said: "Il is our ambition io 
participate in the current drilling 
campaign in the basin and we are 
building our team and taking all the 
steps required to be prepared for 
this.”

Arcos raised £22 million when 
it was listed in July 2010. 
Additional capital will be required 
to finance the drilling.

Assistant Librarian Imogen Didlick captures the imagination 
of youngstersTamsin Goss, Louise Newman, Benjamin 
Jaffray, Jasmine and Samantha Ford and Cordell Punter at 
the Community Library's story time session on Saturday, The 
next session will be held on Saturday May 7 from 10.30- 
11 am. For more information call the library on 27147.

9. What would people be 
surprised to learn about you?
I appeared on “Cash in the 
Attic” when 1 was 15. I wore a 
terrible Hawaiian shirt and my 
haircut was little better. In the 
UK. 1 always hope the episode 
is never played as a repeal!

The passing of a quiet 
Falklands champion

to light. Responding to a plea for 
support from the Falkland Islands 
Government and. in the absence 
of any official Falkland Islands 
representative in Britain al the 
lime. Mr Mitchell joined forces 
with a Lincoln's Inn barrister called 
Bill Hunter-Christie to form the 
Falkland Islands Emergency Com
mittee, described subsequently by 
a historian as “one of the most in
fluential lobbies in British poli
tics.”

To quote Mr Britton again. 
"Because of his (Frank Mitchell's) 
administrative control of the Falk
land Islands Company, he had to 
keep a very low profile, because 
otherwise he would have been cas
tigated as having a vested interest.

“That was never the way he 
worked and. when 1 became in
volved in the company, I had huge 
respect, not only for his knowl
edge of the Islands and connections 
with the politicians of the day, but 
because he never sought recogni
tion for his efforts.”

This unassuming man. whose 
encyclopaedic knowledge of Falk
lands history made him a frequent 
contributor to both the Falklands 
Journal and to the Upland Goose, 
the journal of the Falkland Islands 
Philatelic Association, is survived 
by Violet nee Donaldson, whom 
he married in 1967.

We are advised by Mr 
Mitchell's neice Valeric Ann Lacey 
that his funeral will take place on 
May 3 at 3.00pm at Cribs in 
Becton.

B®
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Hi Peat

Ta Ta, JW

Local politics a bit quiet at the 
moment, though, don't you 
think? So quiet that I found it 
hard to recall all of the eight by 
name - still we are on the run-up 
to the Budget!

I wonder if any of them 
would be able to comment on 
something that has now come to 
light due to the ven' commend
able continuation of previous 
councils’ policies of localising 
posts where possible.

It seems that there's a 
differential within the pay scale 
between locally employed and 
people brought in when it comes 
to starting salaries.

And heaven help me. you 
know I'm no nutty contractor 
basher, but w'hat's needed surely 
is a level playing field?

I hearTeffy's abroad again - has 
he got a thing about “panninis?" 

It would be interesting to see 
a list of trips overseas by senior 
FIG staff published annually. 
And I'm not the only one 
commenting on the commuting.

Liz's Birthday was quiet: the 
Mercy Band kept in lune with 
current noise pollution concerns 
by miming, and the chicken hat 
stood up very well in the wind.

Mind you. it's not the first 
time a King Charlie St repre
sentative has had his feathers 
ruffled.

1 would like to know how your 
mind works sometimes as I just 
don't know why you thought 
the letters FITV stood for a local 
transvestite club instead of the 
new Tele Company?

Have you checked out the 
adult channel yet?! It’ll be well 
worth the new TV licence fee.

Chris Bentley 
Stanley

The Wanderer
An occasionally 

sardonic sideswipe 
at our country's 
current affairs

Your Letters
Write to Penguin News 

Fax 22238 or email:
editor@penguinnews.co.fk

■■■■■
Penguin News: Missing Links

Two magnificent men pose beside a flying machine whose 
identity is only clear by the markings on its rear end. How
ever, there are no such clues to the identity of these erstwhile 
aviators. If you can help solve this Missing Link, please call 
Fran on 22709 or email editor@penguinnews.co.fk

Not quite a wool 
price bonanza
AFTER reading the article entitled 
“Farmers on a high price roll" 1 
fell I should try and bring a bit of 
reality to bear.

Sadly wool growers will not be 
as well off as the article suggests, 
and anyone in the business will 
know that. However, for those less 
“orientated" I will explain.

Falkland fleeces averaged 
around 3.5kg greasy last season, 
with an average yield of around 
65% probably. That means aver
age clean fleece weight would be 
around 2.3kg. You gel paid on a 
clean fleece basis so, at the rate of 
640 pence per kilo quoted, this 
would give about £14.72 per 
fleece. Al that rale 7.000 sheep 
would gross around £103.000.

Then you have to take the cost 
of production out of that which 
includes the likes of shearing, 
freight to Stanley, freight to end 
market, agent commission, etc.

I do not deny that wool prices 
are very good this year, but not 
quite the bonanza we are led to 
believe, methinks.

A rich history of 
sports meetings
THE 100th meeting of the Stanley 
Sports Association is due to lake 
place in 2012 and. as some people 
may be aware. I aim to publish, 
during the latter part of 201 I. a 
record of results of all 99 official 
meetings of the Stanley Sports As
sociation.

I have already received consid
erable support and assistance from 
so many people, loo numerous to 
mention here.

Since the first official meeting 
in 1908 there have been more than 
200 events scheduled on the pro
gramme. and my book is designed 
to record the results of not only 
the major events such as the Gov
ernor's Cup and Maiden Plate, but 
also such nondescript items as the 
Biscuit and Whistle Race (held 
once only) and Stepping 100 
Yards.

I am particularly keen to find 
the result of the 100 yards fool 
event for 1987 as nowhere does 
this seem to have been recorded, 
and similarly many results from 
the 1999 meeting (the only meet
ing I've not commentated on over 
the past 40 years) appear to be 
missing.

Going back further, the names 
of the Ladies who finished 1st, 
2nd. and 3rd (Mrs Sheila Hadden. 
Mrs Maliy Lyse and Miss Col
leen Summers) in the 1966 Ladies 
Trotting Race were recorded, but 
not the names of their horses.

Can anyone help? If anyone 
can assist me in finding these re
sults then I will be most grateful.

Indeed if anyone has any “old" 
programmes that have the results 
inserted and would be prepared to 
let me borrow or just look al these 
programmes, then this would be 
extremely helpful in my research.

Old race meeting photographs 
too would be welcome to scan and 
return to the owners.

Patrick J Watts 
Stanley

Horror stories 
of the peat bogs
I THOUGHT readers, and espe
cially people who are new to the 
Islands, may benefit from our ex
perience last weekend.

We walked our dogs on the 
Common, near the Canopus guns, 
and lost one of them. Mavis.

It was unusual for her to 
wander so far without us without 
returning. She always knows 
where we are and returns to 
us. but when she takes chase of a 
hare anything is possible, so 
we always slay in the same place 
until she comes back.

But this time she had been gone 
around 30 minutes, and panic was 
setting in.

We wondered if she had lost 
sight of us and doubled back to go 
home or seen the beach and headed 
off there, but that didn’t feel right 
either. Although it didn’t look too 
far to the road or the beach, the

Thinking of policies. 1 hear the 
Top Secret project at Backside 
Farm is part of the import 
substitution drive which, of 
course, has to be a good thing as 
long as it’s not at any price.

I was told that one of the 
individuals involved in “Project 
Backside" thought that they 
grew tomatoes in Britain during 
the winter! So we should here.

And you were right w'hen 
you told me the other day that 
perhaps import substitution 
might include beef instead of it 
winging its way in.

By the way, I didn’t get an 
invite to Billy and Kate’s big 
day!

Riki Evans 
West Falkland

A Knight comes 
to the rescue
LOOKING forward to a well 
earned holiday week exploring the 
West, we drove off the Concordia 
Bay and up the hill out of Port 
Howard. Only seconds later, dis
aster struck and our trusty Rover 
broke down.

We'd like to say a huge thank 
you to everyone who helped us, 
from the folks of Albemarle who 
helped us to the side of the road 
and directed us where to go for 
help, to Critla Lee, Nuala and most 
of all Keith Knight. Without 
Keith’s knowledge and mechani
cal skills, we would have seen noth
ing but Port Howard on fool.

As it was we were able to drive 
to our accommodation in Port 
Stephens, Little Chartres, back to 
Port Howard and safely home. We 
had a fantastic holiday and loved 
all we saw of the West - and the 
fishing. Thank you!

Neil and Nicky Stevens
MPA

Common is vast when you are 
trying to find something small and 
black. Then we eventually heard 
her cries. She had fallen into a peal 
bog.

She had gone under the 
waler, and was standing on her 
back legs up to her armpits 
in boggy waler. She was freezing 
cold and frightened and crying.

The hole she had fallen into 
was quite wide but the grass which 
grows around it had grown hori
zontally across the hole, so when 
she had stood on it she slid into 
the hole but couldn’t get out.

They are traps for small dogs 
and. I hale to say it. for small chil
dren also.

Ian had pul our other dog Nel
son back on the lead whilst 
shouting and searching for 
Mavis He gave his lead a lug 
wondering what Nelson was do
ing and. when he looked behind, 
he had also fallen into a bog 
and had to be lifted out.

If he hadn't been on the lead he 
may not have got out either.

We used Nelson to find Mavis 
because they kept calling each 
other, and the ending was a happy 
one, but it could have been all so 
different if we hadn't kept our 
eyes on them and at least had an 
idea of the area she had dissapeared 
in, and persisted in searching.

We have heard of some horror 
stories about the peat bogs, usu
ally when I tell of the first lime 
Mavis fell into a bog three years 
ago, and I wouldn't have found her 
then if Nelson hadn't have stayed 
with her at the side of the bog and 
led me to her. Some dogs are not 
so lucky.

I never returned to that part of 
the Common and didn’t expect it 
to happen again. I wasn’t sure 
people even believed me whenever 
I told that story but I won’t forget 
it. If you have small dogs, please 
be careful. The waler is very cold 
in the bogs and the sides are diffi
cult to gel out of. Mavis does have 
her dew claws but they didn’t help 
her this lime.

mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:editor@penguinnews.co.fk
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Natalie Brett

II
As summer swiftly becomes a 
fleeting memory, John Fowler 
recalls a chance meeting with 
the skipper of one of the more 
unusual private yachts to 
grace Stanley harbour in 
recent months...

ANYONE walking along Ross 
Road al (he height of the tourisi 
season could hardly have failed to 
be aware of the twin-masted alu
minium-hulled maxi yacht. Paratii 
2. which was moored in Stanley 
harbour and later came alongside 
the FIC jetty io take on fuel.

The yacht’s bulk and the height 
ot ils masts might have been 
enough in themselves to set it 
apart, but the sharper-eyed of the 
growing number of yachting en
thusiasts in the Islands may also 
have noticed that each mast had a 
fixed boom going fore and aft - a 
rig which is virtually unique and. 
for the knowledgeable, gave an un- 
mislakeable clue to the yacht’s 
identity and history.

Amyr Khan Klink, the yacht’s 
Brazilian owner, is a legendary 
adventurer. Born in Sao Paulo in 
1955 to a Lebanese father and a 
Swedish mother, when he was two 
the family moved to the coastal 
town of Paratii in the state of Rio 
de Janeiro, where his love of the

sea began. Already by his teens a 
renowned canoeist (and collector 
of traditional Brazilian canoes), 
with many long-distance voyages 
to his credit, in 1984 Amyr rowed 
from Namibia in Af rica to Brazil, 
a trip which took him 100 days 
and made him the first man to row 
across the South Atlantic.

Using experience gained on an 
epic 642-day sailing voyage from 
Antarctica to the Arctic Pole in 
1989, Amyr supervised the build
ing of the 90-fool Paratii 2 as his 
working platform for his next ad
venture project. “Antarctica 360,” 
a single-handed circumnavigation

THE Falkland Islands Overseas 
Games Association last week wel
comed an intern from the Com
monwealth Games Canada Foun
dation.

Natalie Brett (29) from Mon
treal, gained her Masters in Sports 
Management from Bournemouth 
University, and will be pioneering 
in the role as FIOGA’s full-time 
capacity development and admin
istrative officer, funded by the 
foundation.

Natalie has already met mem
bers from the badminton, cricket, 
swimming and football teams, and 
she told the Penguin News: “They 
all have interest, drive and passion 
for their sports. I hope to help im-

_ _ J laa
Unusual ‘aerorig' sail plan gives clear, uncluttered deck spaceI he yacht's engine room with its mighty Mercedes engines

Stanley plays host to legendary 
florog distance yachtsman Amyr

screens more fitted to one's idea 
of a spaceship than that of an ocean 
going yacht.

There are generators galore 
producing 110,220 volts AC as 
well as DC to power all the sys
tems. and hydraulic jacks which 
raise and lower the vessel’s re
tractable keel and main rudder, one 
of three on the yacht. Should the 
wind fail, ils two mighty Mercedes 
engines can power it along for some 

1 1.000 miles without a problem.
Before attempting his circum

navigation of the Antarctic. Amyr 
had already become the first 
yachtsman to spend a whole win
ter there and. before arriving in 
Stanley this lime, Paratii 2 had 
spent a whole year perched on a 
rocky shore in Dorian Bay near 
Port Lockroy on the Antarctic 
Peninsula. Amyr was not on board 
this time, but his yacht provided 
home, school and a workplace for 
his colleague and fellow Brazilian 
Flavio Fontes, with his wife and 
five-year-old son.

At the end of last year the 
cruise ship Ushuaia arrived at Port 
Lockroy to take Flavio's family 
on the first leg of their journey 
back to Brazil and to bring Amyr 
to help Flavio get the monster 
yacht back in the water and sail it 
home via Stanley.

prove and develop skills." Previ
ously reaching the level of elite 
class coaching for girls football 
around 13 years of age, she hopes 
to gather interest for a girls team 
on top of her duties.

Steve Dent of FIOGA ex
plained the role was crucial for de
veloping the association to do more 
for people.

“We have full-time jobs and 
families to support, and a lol of 
administration and looking for 
grants and funding we can't do,’’ 
explained Mr Dent.

“The main problem is that the 
health of a nation is not quantifi
able. We can’t put a value on life
style or tell the government that a

Flavio Fontes, not in the office but in the yacht's wheelhouse

of Antarctica, which he accom
plished in 79 days.

Looking vast from the outside, 
this monster yacht, which has a 
specially strengthened ice-break
ing bow. appears even bigger in
side and yet it is perfectly set up 
for single-handed sailing, with eve
rything including its Aerorig sail 
plan (which makes Paralii 2 look 
from a distance like two complete 
yachts joined together end to end) 
designed to be operated with the 
minimum of manual labour.

The wheel house and the “of
fice end" of the saloon below are 
packed with electronic gizmos and 

Commonwealth intern for FI Overseas Games 
healthier community will save 
them *x’ amount of money.”

Considerations are being made 
to change the role of exercise refer
ral practitioner to more of a 
“change for life" role.

“The key word is legacy," he 
said, with hopes the role can be 
filled locally in the future.

Steve and Natalie are leaving 
this weekend for a training confer
ence in New Zealand to gain train
ing on the Commonwealth Federa
tion’s database system, Zeus.

It is hoped the system is one 
all Commonwealth countries will 
be trained in using, allowing up- 
to-date global access to informa
tion.
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Gala was a
talent pool

Rebecca gains on Leslie in the breaststroke Layla is glad to Finish the 25m crawl

Eben. Emma and Daphne splash to the finish Ollie and Meghan in the breaststroke

William & Kate - Let's Celebrate
invites the community of the Falkland Islands

to a celebration party for

the Marriage of

His Royal Highness Prince William of Wales, K.G.

with

Miss Catherine Middle ton

at the FIDF Hall

House

IFIDF Hall

i__ ;__
James on butterfly in the medley

Kiera. Vaughan. Shaun and Ioan help 
Sean. Tiphanie and Craig in yr 4

Logan claims second from her 
classmates in the yr 5 backstroke 

-ft *■

on Friday, 29th April, 2011 at 10am till 10pm

i

Tom is a happy year 4 Dwight warmed up with 
winner victory in the backstroke

US Junior

Arrive n style on the Big Red Bus • Glass of Bucks Frzz or juice on arrival • Bouncy castle • Face paining * Party ganes galore 

Lob of prizes to be won • Big Screen to watch the Royal Wedding • Wavey flags for the children 

BYOB, confetti and a plate of food for the buffet table • Teaberry cupcake tower * Memorabilia on sale 

Red carpet Wedding Parade like no otter - featuring bridal wear from across the decades * Live commentary 

Enter youoelf or your little Prince & Pnnceis in the best Bnde, Groom, Brutes maid, pageboy, Hat or Tiara

Vote for your favourite • Hot meal will be served in the afternoon * Novelty dances - crossng the river, paper, card &. broom dances

RafEe draw - Rin FI GAS fights - Trip on Concordia Bay - 2 Nts Cass aid House, Bleaker - Meal &, wine at Malvina - Digital Camera - Meal for 10 at Government
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The impressive wind turbines

in 1982

COULD the faithful Rover be re
placed with an all-electric car on 
the streets of Stanley?

According to the Daily Mirror, 
quoting a BusinessGreen.com 
website report last week, the use 
of electric vehicles in the Falklands
- powered by renewable energy 
sourced from Sandy Bay Wind 
Farm - is at least a distinct possi
bility.

Wind Farm Manager Glenn 
Ross told the Penguin News the 
runaway success of the Sandy Bay 
turbines could indeed support the 
use of alternative eco-friendly 
transport.

Mr Ross, also Manager of the 
Power Station and a Member of 
the Legislative Assembly, even has 
two makes of electric car under 
consideration if the plan gels the 
green light.

The £4.6m wind farm faces av
erage winds of 10.7 mph which, 
since the First three turbines were 
installed, has achieved one of the 
world s highest per capita percent
ages of renewable energy replac
ing fuel consumption.

It has achieved wind into die
sel penetration of up to 73 percent
- 950 kW wind and 350kW diesel 
on some occasions. The UK in 
comparison is only about one per 
cent renewable.

April 19 1947. His problem in 
1982 was that his country had very 
close relations with Britain and 
therefore could not appear to be 
openly supporting Argentina.

A third country had to be found 
to create a triangle intended to dis
arm suspicion and Peru, which had 
already publicly pledged its sup
port of the Argentine cause, agreed 
to be the apparent purchaser from 
the Israelis of a mountain of equip
ment including gas masks, radar 
alert systems to detect incoming 
missiles, duvet jackets, spares and 
even Shaftr air to air missiles, which

A French-built, ex-Israeli Mirage painted in Peruvian colours 
were apparently surprised when he 
interrupted their explanation of the 
situation by saying: “You’ve come 
to talk badly about the British.

“Is this going to be used to kill 
the English? Go ahead.”

He added: “Obviously, it must 
be all done perfectly.”

Begin had been what would 
now be°considered a freedom Fighter 
against British rule before the es
tablishment of a Jewish Slate, and 
had apparently developed a patho
logical hatred of the British when a 
close friend, Dov Gruner, was cap
tured and hanged by the British on

But while Sandy Bay does not 
have the problem faced by most 
wind farms of there simply not 
being enough wind, its more press
ing problem is having no storage 
to retain energy not used in times 
of low power demand.

“We have 1,500 hours of the 
year when it is too calm to gener
ate power from the wind and 500 
hours of storm winds,” said Mr 
Ross. “This means for one quarter 
of the year there is no contribu
tion to energy needs.”

The ability to store excess en
ergy would create a reserve for 
those periods, levelling out energy 
usage as well as reducing the need 
for expensive fuel imports.

Mr Ross has already identified 
the preferred “large storage” op
tion, a Japanese manufactured 
NAS battery, capable of storing 
2MWh, although cost could be a 
restrictive factor.

But “distributed storage," a 
technology which has already been 
used to remotely start waler 
pumps at Moody Brook, is the 
option that could lead to electric 
cars.

Lack of range has restricted elec
tric vehicle use overseas, the abil
ity to travel 140 miles on a full 
charge could suit domestic use in 
the Falklands.

were delivered to Buenos Aires on 
Aerolincas Argentinas planes fly
ing from Tel Aviv, via Callao in 
Peru.

The most important of these 
supplies were larger 1,500 litre fuel 
tanks for the Argentine fighter 
bombers, which could give the pi
lots sufficient range to reach the 
British Task Force and get back 
home.

This, according to Dobry, 
forced the Task Force to move fur
ther east from the Falklands to 
avoid attacks.

The most audacious deal with 
Israel involved French-built Mirage 
jets just a few days before the Ar
gentine surrender. They had al
ready been offered to Argentina in 
1980 but were rejected because they 
were “old and deteriorated.”

However, the loss of at least 35 
combat aircraft in the Falklands 
made it imperative to strengthen 
the air force, because it was feared 
that following the war Chile would 
lake advantage of a debilitated Ar
gentina to force its hand in their 
long-running dispute over the is
lands in the Beagle Channel.

PN/Mp
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Sandy Bay generates exciting 
options for eco-friendly travel

Vehicles currently under con
sideration are the Nissan Leaf and 
the proposed electric Ford Focus, 
which have limited off-road capa
bilities but would make good town 
runners.

But Mr Ross said it would be 
essential that the first vehicle in
troduced had the performance and 
would be something we would all 
be happy to drive.

“In the UK they are using coal, 
nuclear, oil, etc. to provide fuel to 
produce the electricity to charge 
the batteries on their cars. Here we 
would be using wind, totally 
green,” he said.

The technology behind distrib
uted storage also allows energy 
loads to be operated by remote 
control: “It is possibly to dial a 
phone number and initiate battery 
charging by area or street." said Mr 
Ross.

“We are considering any type 
of load that can be remotely con
trolled and is not time critical. It 
could be greenhouse heating or re
frigeration."

The wait may be long for the 
desired NAS Battery, however, 
Mr Ross assures the price is com
ing down year on year “This is 
something we need to gel right: the 
right vehicle, the right battery; so 
I will lake my lime.”

New book reveals secret Israeli support 
given to Argentine Air Force
IT has sometimes been said that 
the full extent of Chile’s support 
for the British is the last of the 
untold stories of the 1982 Falklands 
War, but a book published recently 
in Buenos Aires reveals another 
previously unpublicised facet of 
that conflict.

“Operation Israel,” by Hernan 
Dobry, which is about the rearm
ing of Argentina during the period 
of the military dictatorship (1976/ 
1983), reveals the extent to which 
Israel, then led by Prime Minister 
Menajem Begin, was involved in a 
complicated plan to supply Mi
rage jet fighters and other equip
ment to the Argentine forces.

Dobry claims that when Argen
tina was beginning to lose the war 
under British pressure, and desper
ately in need of replacements for 
aircraft and other equipment lost 
in combat, Israel was at the head of 
the queue of countries willing to 
supply their needs.

According to a salesman from 
Isrex Argentina, the Israeli provider 
and consultant for defence and se
curity products and systems, when 
Argentine representatives gained 
an interview with Mr Begin, they

BusinessGreen.com
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At ease.
The Union Flag descends the flag pole for the Royal Salute

Parade over for another yean the FIDF return to the starting. (t) 22041 • (e) jfJtt@horizon.co.fk ° w ww.falklandislands.tr  a veilYOUR PHOTO HERE

YOUR GREETING MESSAGE HERE

over for the Cubs and their leaders

Kate Middleton. who were briefly 
present, al least in cardboard cut
out form, before the Penguin News 
saw them being carried away some-
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Grand Hyatt 5* 

7 nts. for the price of 5 
gbp360 for 7 nights in Grand Deluxe King Room 

Ritz Carlton 5* 
7 nts. for the price of 5 

gbp480 for 7 nights in Deluxe Room
Santiago Park Plaza 4* 

gbp34 per night for stays of 3+ nights

or ?nr,,

FIDF marching contingent dress inwards in two ranks 
- — O —

Brownies ai 
r. *

?7and Sunbeams giving some warm smiles on a very chilly day

'7 ra

less this important cargo was com
posed of fresh fruit and veg to be 
distributed to the civilian popula
tion at bargain prices. I am sure 
everyone in Stanley, including those 
marching, regrets its precedence 
over the band's instruments; on 
occasions like these there is noth
ing like a band to quicken the step 
and help ignore the creeping chill.

In the past Stanley has seen 
separate Armed Forces detach
ments joining in the parade with 
our own Defence Force. This year, 
as for the Battle Day Parade, there

favour of some more strategically 
important cargo, the details of 
which have not been released. Un

Spread a little happiness with a 
Penguin News colour photo 
greeting to celebrate your child's 
birthday, your anniversary or to 
send any message you wish. Send 
us the title of the greeting (above), 
a colour photo and a message of 
up to 50 words for only £25. 
Deadline is one week prior to 
publication. Email: 
adverts@penguinnews.co.fk

‘4

giance for all involved.
Despite the fact this was a sig

nificant marking of another half
decade in the Queen's life, it was 
difficult to avoid the feeling that this that should have brought them, in 
event was being to a certain extent r ■ 
overshadowed by rhe forthcoming 
wedding of her grandson William to

oo doub>o«u(uncy . Subject to •vaJUbibty lttbetbne of booking •Quoted .t the tunent 
o< excise USD/G8P, wtoth b abject to thong, , w tQ w fot mwe |nfoInl,tioo.

Major Peter Biggs leads the parade out from the Town Hall start 

From beginning to end 
our own private’s view 
Penguin Newsjournalistand FIDF private,Teslyn Barkman takes us 
behind the scenes at the Queen's Birthday Parade in Stanley
REHEARSALS started with a 
bang on Wednesday night. An hour 
of preparation introduced a new 
fix bayonets routine, drill and 
marching to find our feet before 
running through the ceremony 
with the iri-serv- 
ice detachment 
and sounding 
out the big guns.

The gale j 
force winds ar- I 
rived by the ’ 
morning, the 
FIDF donned i 
their blues pre- I 
ironed with I 
soap-starched | 
seams and ar- I 
rived at the hall 
for 8.30am. I 

j "1 It was a hung I 
I . head of shame 

for me however: 
Lr./.j I forgot my hat. 
JOd Fortunately, af- 

ter much run- | 
MB ning around, said

bered aboard the minibus and lined 
up behind the Town Hall for a run 
through the commands again, to re
inforce those rille-induced bruises.

It was a quick march to Victory 
Green, hoping not to break an ankle 

following a meas
ured pace through 
the middle of the 
front road pot- 

s holes.
After lining up 

we waited for the 
cars to turn up. 
not usually an is
sue, but it caused 
a bit of praying 
my hat would 
stay on in the 
meantime.

The mention 
of chinstraps hav
ing to be used 
made everyone 
screw them on 

uj pretty tight but 
““ the wind was try

ing its best.
The gale failed 

to steal our dig
nity but it must have taken solace In 
aiming the smoke and ash in our faces 
a while later.

The parade seemed to be over 
relatively quickly, with a little skip
ping on the march back - not from 
joy but to keep in sync.

WHILE the rain stayed away and 
the sun almost shone, a bitterly cold 
wind blowing across Stanley Har
bour from the North made this 
year's Queen's Birthday Parade, if what unceremoniously, 
not the worst for weather, at least a The event was also signifi- 
challenging test of loyally and alle- candy reduced in splendour by the 

absence of the expected military 
band, who were the victims of an 
unfortunate decision to offload 
their instruments from the plane

The tri-service marching contingent with FIDF beyond

Queen’s Birthday Parade m the 
wind becomes a test of allegnaunce

was a combined tri-service detach
ment, perhaps symbolic of the cuts 
which seem to be threatening every 
aspect of British military life re
cently. To extend this image yet 
further, the fly-past which fol
lowed the parade, consisted not of 
a formation of Typhoons climax
ing vertically up into the blue yon
der. as on past occasions, but of 
one Sea King SAR helicopter trail
ing the Union Flag, followed some 
time later by a rather forlorn look
ing Lynx. Sic transit gloria 
Britanniae? One has to wonder.

HE the Governor stops to chat with PN’s own Private Barkman

& Travel Ltd

PC„glli"Ne"’s-A'’rii2s-20"

hat was found. Privates Brownlee and Barkman 
but in the proc
ess I had misplaced those pesky 
gloves.

With the view it was just go- 
ins to be one of those days, I 
helped pour the traditional glug 
of port to toast the Queen on her 
birthday with the rest of the pa
rade. Much refreshed, we all clain-

Cameras ai the

mailto:jfJtt@horizon.co.fk
ww.falklandislands.tr
mailto:adverts@penguinnews.co.fk
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where he spent two days visiting a number of

The Sea King Prince in pilot training

Royal wedding souvenir liftout and poster

William gets to grips with Welsh

William and best man brother Harry

The Prince and the
Falklands debate

T

<£
f

The couple enjoy a yachting holiday 

Biograp
PRINCE William is the elder son of The Prince 
of Wales and Diana, Princess of Wales, born at 
9.03pm on June 21 1982, at St Mary’s Hospi
tal, Paddington, London, weighing 71b P/zoz.

C_ .i inon n..... a ....

Philip Louis was christened by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Dr Robert Runcie, in the Music 
Room at Buckingham Palace.

After attending Mrs Mynors School, Prince 
William became a pupil at Wetherby School in 
London, from January 15 1987 until July 5 
1990.

The Prince attended Ludgrove School in 
Berkshire for five years until July 5 1995. He 
then attended Eton College from July 1995 
and studied Geography, Biology and History 
of Art at A Level.

Prince William was 15 when Diana, Prin
cess of Wales was killed in a car crash in Paris 
on August 31 1997.

p _:____ I * r: 11: .. ’ • ' "

Harry walked behind their mother’s cortege at 
her funeral held at Westminster Abbey on Sep
tember 6 1997.

After a gap year when he visited Chile, Be
lize, worked on British dairy farms and visited 
countries in Africa, Prince William chose to 
study at St Andrews University in Fife, Scot
land. He graduated with a 2:1 in Geography in 
2005.

After a period of work experience, Prince 
William joined the Royal Military Academy 
Sandhurst as an Officer Cadet.

He was commissioned as an army officer in 
front of Her Majesty The Queen at Sandhurst 
in December 2006 and joined the Household 
Cavalry (Blues and Royals) as a Second Lieu
tenant.

On St George’s Day (April 23) 2008 the 
Queen appointed Prince William to be a Royal 
Knight Companion of the Most Noble Order 
of the Garter. He was installed at The annual 
Garter ceremony held at Windsor Castle.

He remains a Lieutenant in the Household 
Cavalry, but Prince Williams career is currently 
as a Search and Rescue Pilot. He is posted with 
the Royal Air Force at Anglesey, Wales, where 
the royal couple will settle when married.

tron of a number of charities and organisa
tions whose work he wishes to support further 
by requesting no wedding gifts, but instead 
donations to one of his charities.

Prince William recently visited New Zea
land and Australia on behalf of the Queen and 
at the request of the Prime Ministers of New shouldn’t join his colleague
Zealand and Australia following the natural TT----- is—-----‘U:- -
disasters the countries suffered.

The Prince met those affected by the re
cent disasters as well as members of the emer
gency and support services.

Prince William was in Christchurch, New 
Zealand, in mid March, where he attended the 
National Memorial Service on the 18th, He 
also visited Greymouth, near the site of the 
Pike River Mine distaster.

‘'festyle

CURRENTLY stationed in Anglesey, the 
Prince is said to have finally accepted that he 
will not be able to fight on the front line like 
his brother Harry did in Afghanistan, but it is 
still unknown whether he will serve in the 
Falklands.

Two years ago, in February 2009, 
Argentina’s Foreign Minister Jorge Taina 
expressed concern that the presence of the 
future King on the Islands could inflame public 
opinion in Argentina.

Any decision on the deployment of the 
Prince has been delayed since, but it is thought 
he will either go to the Falklands or Cyprus.

His stationing at Mount Pleasant Airport 
would be part of his training as a search and 
rescue pilot with the Royal Air Force.

Although the News of the World was in
formed that “William is adamant he wants to 
join his squadron when they are seconded to 
the Falklands,” the insider also remarked that 
the comments from the Argentine minister 
had made the point sensitive, but William has 
“let it be known that there is no reason why he

He realises it is not his call, but it is believed 
the Falklands posting would still show he is 
prepared to make a valuable contribution.

A spokesman for St James’s Palace said the 
1982 war was unlikely to have any bearing on 
whether Prince William would be sent to the 
South Atlantic garrison, and that “we would 
take advice from the Foreign Office.”

The Prince would be following the exam
ple of his uncle, Prince Andrew, who flew heli- 

As part of the tour he arrived in Australia, copters during the 74-day war with Ar«entin 
oro ho cnonf rl'itrc wJciHnflr r» niimhpr nf jp 198^ ”

areas affected by the recent cyclone and flood
ing in Queensland.

The Prince then travelled to north-west 
Victoria to see areas affected by flooding. It is 
expected that the Prince will start to absorb 
more and more royal duties from the Queen as 
her age prevents travel, especially to some of 
the more remote parts of the Commonwealth.

Let them eat cake
THERE are to be two royal wedding cakes to 
celebrate the marriage.

One, as requested by his bride-to-be Kate 
Middleton, is to be a traditional multi-tierd fruit 
cake by Leicestershire based baker Fiona Cairns, 
decorated with edible flowers - an English rose, 
a Scottish thistle, a Welsh daffodil and an Irish 
shamrock.

The other cake is a family childhood fa
vourite of the prince’s - an unbaked chocolate 
and rich tea biscuit cake by McVitie’s, made to 
a secret Royal Family recipe.

Page II

On August 4 1982, Prince William Arthur 
ilip Louis was christened bv the Archbishop ■3 „ ■ V,- i

I .

.J*
The Prince has royal and military duties

Charity work
Prince William and younger brother Prince PRINCE William is also president and/or pa-

her funeral held at Westminster Abbey on Sep-
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Royal wedding souvenir liftout and poster
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Kate is said to have a natural royal style

Inspiration in the Little Miss series^

The engagement ring is no 
small treasure and the same 
ring Prince Charles gave to 
Diana on their engagement

Flipping for fun on pancake day

Fashion icon
ErI

LITTLE MISS PRINCESS 
— _ ANO THE

fatal 
.’S M CyttJ

-I \

Sarah Burton design

AS well as a figure of fantasy to millions of 
women and girls lusting after the fairytale, 
Kate Middleton has been featured in several 
best-dressed lists and was selected by the Daily 
Telegraph as the “Most Promising Newcomer 
in its 2006 list of style winners and losers. Tatler 
placed her at number eight on its yearly listing I®, ’•* 
of the top ten style icons of 2007. "■*

She was also featured in People magazines 
2007 and 2010 best-dressed lists. Kate was 
named as one of Richard Blackwell’s ten Fabu
lous Fashion Independents of 2007.

In June 2008, Style.com selected her as its 
monthly beauty icon. The following month 
Kale was included in Vanity Fair’s international 
best-dressed list.

The attention was not always favourable 
and, on February 28 2010, The Times reported 
that Kate was pursuing an invasion of privacy 
suit against photographer Niraj Tanna who took 
pictures of her over Christmas 2009.

They were never published in Britain and 
she did not pursue the claim.

Global event
COMPARISONS to this wedding and that of 
Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer are 
made by the media all the time.

Nearly one billion people tuned in to the 
wedding of Lady Diana Spencer and Prince 
Charles in 1981, although it’s worth noting 
both the UK and USA had only three national 
channels.

The most viewed television event, however, 
was Princes Diana’s funeral in 1997, watched 
by an estimated 2.5 billion people worldwide.

The bride

' J.'

< I'

I I.
: < n..3

... fe ■ 1

Ceremony
ON November 16 2010 the office of the Prince 
of Wales al Clarence House announced the 
Prince and Kate’s engagement.

Prince William presented her with his moth-
It is hoped, fuelled by the medias interest er’s engagement ring in October while on holi- gowns from different 

in the royal nupJ-L, J__ L-L.1— " ,r ' ....... 11
base of curiosity in the royal wedding will exceed his RAF helicopter search and rescue course. 
thiS. tl.,0.^^1^1.:..

The BBC will not release the cost to the tax diamonds is worth more than £80,000 and had 
payer of coverage and build up of the event, 
but it has been revealed that more than 1,000 
staff will be covet ...o  
staff are rumoured to have around 460 
combined.

title, she would be known as Her Royal High- Conran and Alice

of the bestowed Dukedom.

w ters - 
or even designed the

The effort is to try• • / g
. . -.... t a |

surprise for the big I. 
day, for superstition, ' 
or just to annoy the 1 
tabloids.

Nothing official

the bookies’ 
on

* 'TO

Kate attends her first royal engagement 

Biography 
CATHERINE Elizabeth Middleton was born 
to Michael and Carole Middleton at the Royal 
Berkshire Hospital, Reading, on January 9 
1982.

In May 1984, at the age of two, Kate moved 
with her family to Amman in Jordan, where 
her father worked for two and a half years.

In September 1986, the Middletons 
returned to their home in West Berkshire.

Kate studied Chemistry, Biology and Art 
at A level and also took part in sport on behalf 
of the school, playing tennis, hockey, netball 
and athletics, particularly high jump.

During this time she also completed her 
Duke of Edinburgh Gold Award.

In July 2000 Kate undertook a gap year in 
which she studied at the British Institute in 
Florence, undertook a Raleigh International 
programme in Chile, and crewed on Round 
the World Challenge boats in the Solent.

She first met Prince William in 2002 when 
studying at the University of St Andrews, Fife, 
from where she graduated three years later with 
a 2:1 in History of Art.

Since completing her degree, Kate has 
worked for Parly Pieces, a family business 
owned and run by her parents.

In 2008, Kate launched First Birthdays, a 
junior brand to Party Pieces. She has also 
worked in London as a part-time buyer for the 
clothing company brand Jigsaw Junior.

The dress
KATE is rumoured to 
have ordered three

iptials, that the international fan day in Kenya, while also celebrating passing and secret design.
- ---------- 1 ...„J J;--, ,.„H klc D AP l->/>lirnntPr «pnrrh tind rescuecourse Or even

The 18 carat oval sapphire surrounded by dress herself'

to be adjusted recently to fit Kate’s slim digit, and keep the outfit 
 was announced on November 23 that

jringThe day. ITV and SKY the wedding will take place on April 29 at West- 
-----J /*'rn minster Abbey to coincide with the UK bank 

holiday weekend.
It is customary for royal men to receive a 

dukedom when they marry. At the moment has been released, but 
possible dukedoms up for grabs are Clarence, the bookies’ money is 
Sussex, Kendal, Cambridge, Avondale and on the Alexander 
Strathearn. As the wife of a royal duke, and McQueen designer 
prince, Kate will become a duchess. d...., q.

If William were not given a title after the house of McQueen 
wedding Kate Middleton would, by conven- seamstresses have 
tion, become known as Her Royal Highness been at work unusally 
Princess William of Wales, taking ner husband’s early lately and Sarah’s 
first name on marriage (as with Princess work is very popular 
Michael of Kent). If, however, William is given Designers Jasper
a title, she would be known as Her Rnval Hiph- Conran ah 
ness The Duchess (or other rank if appropriate) Temperly also have 

—- ---- ■ tongues wagging.

Style.com
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Confidential. secure and safe. Got a question, need info orJielp?
Email: safe@police.gov.fk Answer machine +5U0 -Bin

f. Penguin News
J. Information Pullout

29 April - 5 May, 2011

Thursday 5 May
1900 hrs Exercise Swift Strike One.

Monday 2 May 2011
1800 - 1900 hrs PT - orienteering.

Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Pon Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr I Im 
Pon San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

Friday 29*

on meetings 
Smallwood. Secretary.

our website: "
AL PHARMACY 

mornings

" Emergency Radio Frequencies
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no g;;,ci 
B communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain
■ listening watch on the following frequencies.
I VI IF 2 metre Band
■ 147.725 (Duplex - 0.6).. ..Mount Caroline repeater, covering the north of th*
| Falkland including the cross sound ferry main operational area c
 146.625 . Stanley to Mount Alice
| 147,825 UDuglex - 0.6)... Mount Alice repeater, covering the south of West

I 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area)
1 2.182 MHz. HF
I In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the Rfip
■ contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frem>"
■ functional from West Falkland.
I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on anv 
^frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency * • °'

I 
I

Falkland. |

these |

"-J

the safe line 28111 or

CHRIST CHURCH 
ROSS ROAD 

scrviccs
- Holy Communion
- Morning Service and Sunday Club

- Evening Service
irther details for each week, please Notice 

isidc Cathedral, or contact the Dean- 
Ross Road. Stanley

Tel/Fax- 21100 christchurch@horizon.co.fk
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
c—-'-y servjces iQ.OOam a

' Service is now held 
 every ....

On the 4th Sunday of evei

-
www.bahai.fk j

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE- OPENING SCHEDULE

Telephone: 27291/27285 Fax: 27284 e-rrtnt krozee lasureQsec qpj fk lor booking and enquires 

I Sports Ha0 / Squash
Court 

n April 2011 - PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
10:00-12:00 I 

12 00-1100 
13:00-15:00 
15:00-17:00

Saturday30th April 2011 
_________10:00-12:00 
_________1200-1300 
_________1300-1400 

14:00-16:00 
16:00-18:00 
Sunday 01* 

11 00-13 00 
_________ 13:00 1400 

___14 OO- 16 00 
_________ 16 00- 18 00 

18 0019 00 I____________
Crlcfct Club 2-4pm& Hockey Qub4-6 pm 

Monday 02nd May 2011 
07 00-09 00 

_________woe -uac 
_________ 10 00-12 00 

12:00-’3 00 
13:00-16:00 
16:00-17:00 
17 00-18 00 
18:00-19:00 
19:00-21:00

Badminton Club 7pm-9pm 
Tuesday 03^ May 2011 
07 00-0300 

._________ 09 00-10 00
 10 X'- ' I 00 
; 1100-12:00

<2:00-13 00 
13:00-16:00 
16 00-17 00 
1700-1900 
1900-20:00 
2100-21:00 
Netball Club6pm-7pm

Wednesday 04th May 2011 
_____  07.00-0900 

;_________09:00-12 00

12:00-13:00 

1300-1600 

16 00-17:00 

18:00-19:00 

__________1900-21:00 

Thirsday05 
09 00-16:00 
16 00-18 00 
18:00-1900 

__________1900-21:00

Friday 
;k opening I....—

Monday ^Friday 08.45 

Saturday J Oom - 12 noon. 14.00 - 17.00pm | 

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
I ' vided for Service and related personnel) Phone 27366. Consultation hours tv • , 

I Week days: 9am Wed, Fn 8.30am-9.30am; lpm-2pm; 4pm-
I Si. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 4.30pm. Tues. Thurs lpm-2pm.
| 10.30 Station Sunday Service - open to all Consultations by appointment only 

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays and Thursdays 7 - 9pm Rosemarie King Tel: 21451 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel’ 21128  NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. All are welcome Contact Zoe Luxton 21441
THE Fl GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Steve Dent on 55632 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary Derek Goodwin 22357
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, contact Roger Dtggle 
21716 , ■
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Contact Glenn Ross (Captain ) on 27149 (work) or Tony Rocke 
(Secretary) on 28000 (work) for information regarding membership and forthcoming | 
competitions. Normally competitions are held every’ Sunday morning from October through 
to April and the first Sunday of each month during winter Draw al 9am and tec off time 
9.15am New members welcome.

! ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets second Tuesday of every third month in the Day I 
Centre at 5pm. Contact G France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith Biles, Tel 
21897 (Chairman). Jean Diegle 21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS' Meetings Mon. evening from 
7.30pm, Thurs. afternoon from I 30pm. Contact: M Smallwood 21031
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST • Contact Theresa Lang (Chairman)21235 
Alison Ward(Secretary) 21851. Derek Howatt (Trustee) 21385, Shiralee Collins 21579 
F1ODA - Chairman - Lidda Luxton Tel. 21717 Secretary - Geoff Pring tel 21785 Treasurer
- Chris Bell, tel. 21078
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details contact the 
Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm 
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone 20836 (d), 20843 (h) 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets on the first 
Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts Chairman Marvin 
Clarke. Secretary Keith Biles (51897) Treasurer David Lewis (51527) website 
www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00-8 00pm Contact G Skene 21488 
JELLY TOTS CLUB Jellytots will now be held on Tuesdays from 1.45 - 3 30 and 
Thursday from 10.00 - 11 30 in the Parish Hall. All under fives welcome, along with an 
adult We have lots of toys and space to play in. Contact Wendy on 21179 or Rosie 22759 
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 5.15pm to 
6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 7/8/9 7.30 to 9.00 
Any queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/fax 21677 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 4pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667 
KARATE CLUB - Tuesday’s 5.15pm 6pm juniors, 6pm till 7pm seniors. Friday’s 5pm
- 6 30pm (all students, juniors finish 6pm) All sessions held al IJS school hall, cost £ 1.00 
ALCOHOL SUPPORT Contact Health on 28082 or Social Services 27296
ACORNS COMMUNITY GROUP. Day Centre, KEMH Tuesday 9 30am - 11 30am. 
Thursday 9 ,30am - 11 30am and Thursday Evening, Drop-In 7pm - 9pm
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings from 8.00 to 9.30pm at 11 Nutt Cartmell 
Close. Anyone interested in joining should contact Eileen Davies on 22428 after 
working hours
BABY CLINIC -3 - 5pm every Wednesday 
LIGHTHOUSE SEAMEN'S MISSION CAFE NEW HOURS
The Lighthouse Seamen s Mission Cafe now opens an hour earlier on Sunday Our new 
hours are: Wednesday through Friday 10am to 4pm, Saturday and Sunday 1 lam to 4pm 
Last order for hot food at 3pm The Mission remains open as usual for Seafarers, at times 
displayed in the Mission window or by arrangement with individual - Vessels/Agents/ 
Ship Owners
SAMA 82 FALKLAND ISLANDS TRUST Chairman - G Clement 52910 Treasurer K 
Ormond 52814 Secretary J Elliot 51765
FALKLAND ISLANDS STANLEY HASH (FISH) HOUSE HARRIERS welcomes new 
runners/walkers. Meets last Sunday of month at 1500 and also mid month
CHARITY SHOP Opening hours: Mon. Wed. Fn & Sat. 2-4pm. (Summer hours 2-5pm) 
Saturday morning. 10am-12 noon.

 FALKLAND ISLANDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE (FIFL): Contact the Committee for mom
information Chairman - Ian Betts. Treasurer- Sharon Gilbert. Secretary - Andrew Neivm C 
TEAM TRANQUIL (MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY GROUP) c/o 16 John St™ 
Treasurer Ruth Taylor tel: 22169 CI
LIBERTY LODGE email lodge.manager@cwimail fk phone 22327 or 55327 
FALKLAND OFF-ROADERS: email falklands4x4@yahoo.com
FALKLAND ISLANDS YACHT CLUB Chairman - Tony Blake 51684.. Secretary -1 
McLeod 53566. website www.falklandsailing.com 1 y-Janet
FALKLANDS SEA CADETS: Contact the CO 52779 or XO 51111

Sunday 
8am - I 
10am - 
7pm - [ 
Further .

I Board ini 
ery, 17 I 

_ I Tel/Fax ■
The times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at ^nd^Semees 10.00am and 7.00! 
Stanley. Time given is FMT. . FamiIy Servicc is now hckl on the . 
1‘Or Camp, make the following day of every month at 10am. 
changes: | On the 4th Sunday of every month there is a

I Service in the Day Centre at 
1 is welcome to all services

i Communion first Sunday morning and third 
Sunday evening of the month
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7 30pm at 
11 Drury Street
St. MARY’S
SUNDAY 10am (Transport from MPA pn 

related personnel)

CATHEDRAL, denominations and faiths
BAHA I FAITH
For information
Margo 
check
HOSPITAL 1'HAKIVIAV 1 nn m I
Monday to Friday mornings 
12.15pm; . ii.in -
Mon. Tue, Thu and Fri afternoons 14.J'- j 
17:00; Weds afternoons - Closed
MUSEUM p i 3 30 to
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.,0 0 & '>/, oO 1 
16.00;’Saturday & Sunday 14 00 ’ 
During the Sumincr/Cruise Ship  
we are open 09.30 - 16.00. Tel -
TREASURY r . 9714q

1pm. Everyone Monday to Friday Iel- nnon I
Cash desk opening times: 9am - 1- noon 
LIBRARY , i n in 1' 12.00 and 13-3U

mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:safe@police.gov.fk
mailto:christchurch@horizon.co.fk
http://www.bahai.fk
http://www.britishlegionfalklands.co.fk
mailto:falklands4x4@yahoo.com
http://www.falklandsailing.com


Fri-Dor French Fries

AND HIS

NEWS AND BFBS

GREAT

DRIVING

Weds 04 May Thurs 05 MayMon 02 May
Fri 29 Sat 30 AprilApril

RIO 3D
RIO 3D

Show starts 19 :3~pShow starts 19:30Show starts 19:30
Show starts 19 :30

LIMITLESSIRONCLADARTHURlimitlessRio 3d

Falklands Radio F rogrammesScheduleBFBS Television programmes bfbs radioBFBS 1

bfbs radio (2^

Easi-bake Garik Bajuefcs
O

Mon-Fn 8.00arr)-7.00pm Saturday 9.00am-6.00pm Sunday 10 00am to 5.00pm 
For more information see our web page: www.chandlery.co.fk

MARS NEEDS
MOMS

FAST AND FURIOUS
5

Tuesday 03rd May 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10:15 REAL RESCUES

SEAFISH CHANDLERY
Freeds DesSx

sion for music 
their lives
12:45 BBC NEWS

Family Ticket £11.00/3D £15.00
Sun 0 l May

„‘s mutn is kidnapped 
Seth Green

Billings correct al time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up-dates.

Wednesday 04th May
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:15 REAL RESCUES
11:00 EGGHEADS General knowl-

Sundav 01st May
8:45 MATCH OF THE DAY 
10:00 THE ANDREW MARR 
SHOW
11:00BRITISH FORCES NEWS: The 
Week in Afghanistan
11:20 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
12:45 THE HAIRY BAKERS 
1:00 BARCLAYS r'"
LEAGUE Liverpool 
United
3:15 MOTO GP 2011 
4:45 THE SIMPSONS 
5:05 UGLY BETTY Comedy drama 
series

'Show starts 19:3£

THE ADJUSTMENT
BUREAU

Mars needs M0MS (PG) 88 mins. Animation. Miajs
so he sets out 10 f,nd her Dan F?£ ffuelied'aclion thriller. 

TLESS (15) 104 mins. Thriller. A paranoia-tueii
Cooper. Robert De Niro . Af.cr breaking out of

ffllSSiS «” -
Tur ast J°b to escape. Vin Diesel, Paul Walker David falls for
ba A,DJIJSTMENY BUREAU (12A) 105 mtns. Tim cpnspire (0 keep 
—tet dance Elise. However a group of mystenoug,—___-----------------------

F_ri£ Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
-rh,. Morning Experience with Ailie

" PREMIER 
v Newcastle

5:45 THE BOX OFFICE BOYS
6:10 BFBS WEATHER
6:15 THE CUBE GAMESHOW
7:05 DOCTOR WHO
7:50 COUNTRYWISE
8:40 BABOONS WITH BILL BAI
LEY
9:05 BLUE BLOODS Police drama 
about a multi-generational clan of 
cops
10:30 MY BIG FAT ROYAL 
GYPSY WEDDING One-off spe
cial from the makers of Big Fat 
Gypsy Weddings
11:20 RUSSELL HOWARD’S 
GOOD NEWS Topical comedy show 
11:50 Later... with Jools Holland 
12:55 BBC NEWS

starts 19:3 0

Saturday 30th April
8:30 DIGGING FOR BRITAIN
9:30 WILDLIFE
10:00 LIVING ON MARS The no
tion of bringing Mars to life - trans
forming a cold, dry. uninhabitable 
desert into a living planet - has been 
around for almosl a century. Now, 
using photorealistic " CGI 
visualizations, see how Mars might 
look if it was brought to life after 
three and a half billion years in a deep 
freeze
10:45 MASTERCHEF: The Profes
sionals
12:10 BUILDING THE ULTI
MATE AIRCRAFT CARRIER: Se
ries focusing on great feats of engi
neering
12:35 JIMMY'S GLOBAL HAR
VEST
1:35 HOW TO TAKE STUNNING 
PICTURES Photography
masterclass
1:55 EXPEDITION 
WHITE
2:40 MASTER OFTHE AB YSS Docu
mentary about William Beebe, who 
extended the boundaries of deep sea 
exploration during the 1930s by sub
merging himself in a giant steel ball. 
3:30 THE SPACE SHUTTLE: A 
Horizon Guide
4:30CHILEAN MINERS: What Hap
pened Next
5:30 FINAL SCORE 
6:10 THE SIMPSONS 
6:30 BFBS WEATHER 
6:35 TAKE ME OUT Matchmaking 
show
7:30 LIFE UNEXPECTED Ameri
can drama series
8:10 SING IF YOU CAN
9:10 BRITAIN'S GOT TALENT 
10:05 AN AMERICAN HAUNT
ING The terrifying story' of the years 
1818-1820 when the Bell Family of 
Red River, Tennessee was visited by 
an unknown, menacing presence... 
11:30 MATCH OF THE DAY In
cluding Chelsea v Tottenham 
12:45 THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
SHOW Including Coventry v Read
ing, Millwall v Swanswea and Brighton 
v Huddersfield 
2:05 BBC NEWS

Friday 29th April
7:00 BREAKFAST
9:00 THE ROYAL WEDDING
2:40 BBC LUNCHTIME NEWS
3:10 THE ROYAL WEDDING Cov
erage continues
5:0b THE BIG FAT TRUTH ABOUT 
LOW FAT FOODS
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 GLEE Musical comedy series
8:40 BFBS WEATHER '
8:45 RIVER COTTAGE BITES
9:00 EASTENDERS
9:30 THE ROYAL WEDDING
11:00 FRANK SKINNER'S OPIN
IONATED
11:30 THE GRAHAM NORTON 
SHOW
12:15 RORY AND PADDY'S EVEN 
GREATER BRITISH ADVENTURE 
1:00 BBC NEWS

MONDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0500 Simon Marlow 0800 
BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 0900 
World at One 0930 Patrick Eade 1000 
Richard Hutchinson - Tamla Motown 
special (No News) 1200 live drive 1500 
rive Live Sport 1830 Late night Live 2100 
BBC Radio News 2103 BFBS Gold with 
Dave Windsor 2200 Up all night 
TUESDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 020(5 Today 0500 
Simon Marlow 0800 BFBS gold with 
Dave Windsor 0900 World at One 0930 
Richard Hutchinson 1300 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1400 6 o’clock News 1430 Five 
live sport 1830 Late night live 2100 BFBS 
Radio News 2103 BFBS Gold with Dave 
Windsor 2200 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning reports 
0130 Wake Up to Money 0200 Today 
0500 Simon Marlow 0800 BFBS gold 
with Dave Windsor 0900 World at One 
0930 Richard Hutchinson 1300 PM from 
BBC Radio 4 1400 6 O’Clock News 1430 
Five Live sport 1830 Late Night Live 2100 
BFBS Radio News 2103 BFBS Gold with 
Dave Windsor 2200 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake Up to Money 0200 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0500 Simon Marlow 0800 
BFBS gold with Dave Windsor 0900 
World at one 0930 Richard Hutchinson 
1230 Sitrep 1300 PM BBC Radio 4 1400 
6 O'Clock News 1430 Five live sport 1830 
Late night live (Five live) 2100 BFBS 
Radio News 2103 BFBS Gold with Dave 
Windsor 2200 Up all night 

Monday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.0()am Simon Gue1116 
4.0bam UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul W >s- 
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howartn 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm BFBS Indic 
Tuesday 12.00am Ops Breakfast trom 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guetucr 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul w is- 
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.11pm The Vault 
Wednesday 12.00amOps Breakfast trom 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Gucttier 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Vn is- 
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm BFBS Rocks 
Thursday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from 
Afghanistan 3.00am Simon Guetticr 
4.00am UK Breakfast 7.00am Paul Wis
dom 10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm 
Glen Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 
7.00pm Jessie Aru 10.00pm Heaven's Gate

B^ggs^10 Mornin8 Experience with Ailie

ST„eeTo&O^bSh°P
Wo!ld^BS^6'5 & The Ne,work and BBC 
& 88.3FM'CeC/0 KTV Rad'° Nova53°MW 
4:00 News & JukcboX with Scott Betts 
r i 2 nt?VS & RePCi,t of Onc lo One 
o.li Weather, Flights. News Direct An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Tuesday’s Theme with Monica 
Limbum
6:45 Simply Classical
o in Music Show with Jock Elliot
5.30 Weather, Flights & Hits of the 80’s & 
90 s with Liz Roberts
10:00 BFBS/96 5 & The Network and BBC 
” °r'd Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W 
& 88.3FM
Wednesday 4th May
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12.15 Weather, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
LOO BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova530MW 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Belts 
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
6.30 The Best of...with Lise Gill
7:30 Drama Presentation
8:30 Weather & Flights followed by The 
Chart Show with Jason Lewis
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
& 88.3FM
Thursday 5th May
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen 
09:00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
12.30 Simply Sport
1:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova530MW
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
6.00 News & Repeat of Simply Sport 
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
6:30 Soul. Blues & Rock ’n’ Roll with Liz
Elliot
7.30 Feature Presentation
8:00 Pot Luck with Myriam Booth includ
ing Weather & Hights at 8:30
10 00 BFBS/96,5 & The Network and BBC 
World Sendee c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OMW 
& 88.3FM

11:00 ONE MAN 
CAMPERVAN
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 A HUNDRED YEARS OF US 
2:10 VACATION, VACATION. VA
CATION 
2:35 ITV 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 INSIDE OUT The white lies and 
dirty tricks motorists use to get around 
sky-high insurance premiums 
5:05 THE TRUTH ABOUT LIONS 
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS 
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 JUNIOR DOCTORS: Your Life 
m Their Hands Documentary series 
following seven newly-qualified doc
tors as they begin work on the wards of 
two of Newcastle’s busiest hospitals 
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 REFERENDUM BROADCAST 
by the Yes Campaign
9 05 THE RECKONING New two- 
part drama about a single mother who 
faces a shocking dilemma 
9:50 THE EVENT
10:35 LOUIS THEROUX: America’s 
Most Hated Family in Crisis Docu
mentary
11:35 EMBARRASSING BODIES 
12:25 BBC NEWS

96.5FM
Friday 12.00am Ops Breakfast from Af
ghanistan 3.00am Simon Gucttier 4.00am 
inr “rcakfasl 7.00am Paul Wisdom 
10.00am Mark Humphries 2.00pm Glen 
Mansell 5.00pm Mike Howarth 7.00pm 
Jessie Aru 10.00pm The Vibe
Saturday 12.00am Chill Out Room - 
M*ark k'umphries 2.00am Forces Shuffle 
3.00am UK Breakfast Show 7.00am 
Falkland's Breakfast Show 9.00am The 
Vault 11.00am Vicky & Adam’s Saturday 
Show 3.00pm Andy Pearman 6.00pm 
Club Culture Live 9,00pm Groove Collec
tive - Mario 11.00pm BFBS Hosts 
Sunday 12.00am BFBS Hosts 1.00am 
The Vault 3.00am UK Breakfast Show 
7.00am Access ail Areas 11 am UK Sunday 
Afternoon Show 3.00pm Lee Dunn 6.00pm 
Music First 8.00pm Elevation 10.00pm 
Chili out room

arc at the centre of

edge quiz
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:10 THE SECRET SUPPER CLUB 
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 BANG GOES THE THEORY 
5:05 THE HAIRY BIKERS: Mums 
Know Best
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 CASUALTY
8:20 GREAT MOVIE MISTAKES 
8:30 UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE

2nd Leg: Manchester United

10:55 THE MODEL AGENCY Docu
mentary series
11:45 GOLDIE'S BAND: By Royal 
Appointment Three-part series which 
follows drum and bass pioneer Goldie 
on a personal mission to discover 
young people whose talent and pas-

"the couple apart. Matt Damon. Emily Blunt
ARTHUR (I2A) 109 mins. Comedy. Arthur has a fun filled carefree 
existence until he is forced to choose between an arranged marriage and 
marrying the woman he really loves. Russell Brand, Helen Mirren8 d 
RIO 3D (U) 96 mins. Animation. Jesse Eisenberg, Anne Hathaway 
IRONCLAD (15) 120 mins. Action. Il is the year 1215 and of the most 
violent pivotal moments in English medieval history - when a few good m * 
fought against insurmountable odds to defend their country from n 
megalomaniac, blood-drunk king. Paul Giamatti. Kate Mara___ m a

Monday 02nd May
7:00 BREAKFAST
10:00 THE HAIRY BAKERS
10:15 REAL RESCUES
11:00 EGGHEADS General knowl
edge quiz
11:25 THIS MORNING
12:25 DIY SOS: The Big Build - 
Stoke Property renovation series 
1:25 EMMERDALE
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 RIVER COTTAGE BITES 
3:05 LOOSE WOMEN
3:50 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:40 RAYMOND BLANC’S 
KITCHEN SECRETS
5:10 THE SECRETS OF SCOTT’S 
HUT
6:40 CORONATION STREET 
7:30 BBC NEWS
7:45 IT’S A BOY GIRL THING 
Romantic comedy
9:10 BFBS WEATHER
9:15 REFERENDUM BROAD
CAST by the No Campaign 
9:20 SILK Drama series 
10:20 BETTER OFF TED
10:40 NCIS US drama series based 
on the work of the navy’s dedicated 
federal agency
11:25 AGONY & ECSTASY: A 
Year with English National Ballet 
Series going behind the scenes at 
English National Ballet over one of 
its toughest and most dramatic years 
12:25 SHANGHAI TALES Docu
mentary looking at Shanghai Circus 
school, where the gruelling training 
regimes result in some of the best 
acrobats and circus performers in 
the world
j :25 BBC NEWS

Show starts 19:30

550 MW:
FRIDAY 0100 Morning reports 0130 
Wake up to money 0200Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0500 BFBS gold with Dave 
Windsor 0600 The Royal Wedding 0900 
World at One 0945 Simon Marlow 1300 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1400 Six o'clock 
news 1430 Five Live Sport 1730Kemiode 
+ Mayo's film review 1830 Late night live 
2100 BFBS news 2103 The BFB$ Radio 
2 Saturday Show 2300 BFBS News 2303 
Nigel Rennie Country 
SATURDAY 0000 BFBS News 0003 
The Gentle Breeze 0100 Morning reports 
0200 Weekend breakfast 0300Today form 
BBC Radio 4 0500 BFBS News 0500 
BFBS Radio 2 Saturday Show with Simon 
Marlow 0700 BFBS News 0703 Nigel 
Rennie Country 0800 Five Live Sport 
1600 Saturday Edition 1800 Late night 
live from BBC Radio Five Live 2100 
BFBS News 2103 The BFBS Radio 2 
Sunday Show 2200 BFBS News 2203 A 
Taste of Cyprus
SUNDAY 0000 BFBS News 0003 The 
Gentle Breeze 0100 Morning reports 0200 
Weekend Breakfast 0400 The BFBS Ra
dio 2 Sunday Show - Richard Hutchinson 
0500 Broadcasting House0600 ATaste of 
Cyprus 0800 5 Live Sport 1500 Pienaars 
politics 1600 BFBS News 1600 On the 
money 1700 5 live investigates 1800 Late 
night live 2200 Up All Night________

□FIRS 88.3 FM Stanley (Town only), 530 MW Island Wide 
. OKTV Radio BBC World Sen-ice on 106.5 FM, 88.3 FM.

530 MW Island Wide 
aBFBS/FIRS 96.5MHz Sapper Hill (Stanley Area)

/AX aBFBS/FIRS 96.5MHz BFBS Radio 91.1 MHz BFBS Radio 2 94.5MHz New 
A Sapper Hill Tansmitter Site (Stanley Area)
M DBFBS/F1RS 102.0 MHz Mount Maria (West Falkland)
O. OBFBS Radio 98.5MHz BFBS Radio 2 93.8MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 96.0MHz

OBFBS/F1RS 90.0MHz March Ridge (East Falkland) 
 BFBS/FIRS 88.0MHz Sussex Mountains/San Carlos 
 BFBS/F1RS 90.0MHz Byron Heights (NW of West Falkland) 
 BFBS Radio 102.4MHz BFBS Radio 2 104.2MHz BFBS Gurkha Radio 

106 0MHz New Mt Alice Transmitter (SW of West Falklands)

Contact us Telephone 27277 Fax: 27279
Email: www.firs.co.Jk
Acting Station Manager abiggs@ftrs.co.Jk
Head of Programmes liz@firs.co.Jk
Adverts adverts@ftrs.co.Jk
Reaucsts requests@firs.co.Jk
These schedsare subject to change and any
changes will be announced on Falklands
Radio._________________ ___ ____________ ________—-

——MPA phoenix cinema schedule
Weekday sh?^st3rAsf performance^aoo 2nd Performance 19:30

seat Pnees:»M
Tues 03 May

Friday 06th May 
7:00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 REAL RESCUES Dramatic 
events from the day-to-day work of 
the emergency services
11:00 ROYAL UPSTAIRS DOWN
STAIRS
11:30 THIS MORNING
1:25 EMMERDALE
210 THE LAKES Observational 
documentary
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3:00 LOOSE WOMEN
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL
4:35 THE BOAT THAT GUY 
BUILT
5:05 THE ANIMAL'S GUIDE TO 
BRITAIN
6:05 CORONATION STREET
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 GLEE
8:40 BFBS WEATHER
8:45 MILITARY
SCHOOL
9:10 MONROE New medical drama 
series about brilliant neurosurgeon 
Gabriel Monroe
9:55 LILY ALLEN: From Riches to 
Rags Reality series
10:45 TWENTY TWELVE Com
edy series
11:15 $#*! My Dad Says Outrageous 
sitcom
11:35 4PLAY Series devoted to hot 
new musical talent. A profile of Lon
don-based outfit The Vaccines 
11:45 THE GRAHAM NORTON 
SHOW
12:30 RORY AND PADDY’S EVEN 
GREATER BRITISH ADVENTURE 
1:15 BBC NEWS

Thursday 05th May 
7:00 BREAKFAST ‘ 
10:15 REAL RESCUES 
11:00 WRECK OR READY9 
11:30 THIS MORNING 
1:25 32 BRINKBURN STREET 
Drama scries moving between the 
lives of two generations of the same 
family who live at 32 Brinkburn 
Street in 1931 and 2011 
2:10 MONKEY LIFE
2:35 ITV NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER
3 00 LOOSE WOMEN 
3:45 DEAL OR NO DEAL 
4:35 MY LIFE IN BOOKS 
5:05 BIRDS BRITANNIA Documen
tary series
6:05 CORONATION STREET 
6:30 BRITISH FORCES NEWS 
7:00 BBC NEWS
7:30 EASTENDERS
8:00 HOLBY CITY Medical drama 
series
8:55 BFBS WEATHER
9:00 HUMAN PLANET
10:00 THE BIG C Drama series about 
a reserved suburban wife, mother and 
teacher whose cancer diagnosis shakes 
up her life
11:30 ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE 
Fly-on-the-wall documentary series 
1:20 4PLAY Series devoted to new 
music talent. Featuring singer-song- 
writer Adele
11:35 QUESTION TIME Topical 
debate
12:35 VOTE 2011 Election night 
coverage as results come in from all 
four corners of the nation

Frida.5'

09:00 Tl*
*nnhNews and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
' . l915 Weather, News Direct, An-^irbshopBSFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
WoddServicec/o KTV Radio Nova530MW

News & Jukebox with Scott Betts 
ron News & repeal of Spotlight 
z’l5 Weather. Flights. News Direct. An
nouncements & Job Shop
jJ 30 The Fabulous 50's with Paul Peters 
^nd Geoff Kemp
7 30 The Non Stop Country Hour with Liz 
g 30°Weather & Flights and Leather & Lace 
with Layla
10 00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W 
& 88.3FM
Saturday 30th April
9 00 - 12:00 The Saturday Morning Show 
with Use Gill
5 00 News & Children's Corner with 
Monica Limbum
6.15 Weather. Flights, Anno's, Job Shop & 
Whai’s on Guide
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8.00 The Fusion with Stacy Bragger 
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 53OM W
6 88.3FM
Sunday 1st May
5:00 News & Music Music & All That Jazz 
with Norman Clark
5.30 The Lebrecht Interviews - Lang Lang 
6:15 Weather, Flights, Announcements, Job 
Shop & Whai’s on Guide
6:30 Feature Presentation
7:00 Sunday Evening Service - Christ 
Church Cathedral
8:00 Slow Jams with Liz Roberts including 
weather & flights at 8.30
10:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Service c/o KTV Radio Nova530MW 
&88 3FM
Monday 2nd May
07:00 Breakfast Show with Trina Bemlsen 
09.00 The Morning Experience with Ailie 
Biggs
10:00 News and Lifestyle with Liz Elliot to 
include: 12:15 Weather, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
12:30 Spotlight
13:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
World Servicec/o KTV Radio Nova 530MW 
& 88.3FM
4:00 News & Jukebox with Scott Belts 
6:00 News & Repeat of Spotlight
6:15 Weather, Flights, News Direct, An
nouncements & Job Shop
o;’0 Music presentation
y 30 Comedy Presentation - Claire In The 
community
8.00 Viny] Frontier with Myriam Booth in-

Weather & Flights at 8:30 
‘0:00 BFBS/96.5 & The Network and BBC 
world Service c/o KTV Radio Nova 5 30M W 
& 88.3FM
07Umday3rdMa>'

•00 Breakfast Show with Trina Berntsen

http://www.chandlery.co.fk
http://www.firs.co.Jk
mailto:abiggs@ftrs.co.Jk
mailto:liz@firs.co.Jk
mailto:adverts@ftrs.co.Jk
mailto:requests@firs.co.Jk
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1
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BEETLE DRIVE & GAMES NIGHT

Coffee break Sudoko and quizCONCORDIA BAY Ferry Schedule
3 9

Fri29th 1 2 7 4
8 5 2 6Saturday 30th

1 9
Sunday 1st 2 8 7 3

5
3 6 9

4 9 3 5
7

Answers to last week's quiz:treme movement and stillness is from which country7
2- I Hl* I fltV ot I 'l «<• •> ‘ » ■ ■

Sunday 8th

Thursday 12th

Friday 13th

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
PORTFOLIO SYSTEM & CONTACT DETAILS

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Gavin Short MIA 

Email: gshortgsecgov.fk 
Tel: 21075/51075

Customs & Immigration (Hon. D Sawie) 
Fisheries (Hon. G Ross)
Pofice/Fire/RDF (Hon. W Linton) 
Utilities & Municipals (Hon. R Edwards) 
Energy & Waste (Hon. R Edwards)

A- All Finnsh 
B'-Illex 

C" Lotlso 
F/R =Skatc/Ray 

OIllex/Flntlsti (Trawlers)
L~-Lengthier 

S‘■Surimi
W/Z Restricted Fliiflsh (no Hake)

...i East Islands and Fox Bay 26th - 28th. 
28th April

ee

3
£a
I

Pizza and Pasta Supper 
Only £3 adults / £2 children

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Roger Edwards MLA 

Email: redwardsgsec.Rov.fk 
Tel: 42004/21778/52044

Treasury & Taxation (Hon. G Short) 
EU Issues (Hon. S Halford)
SEC (Chair) (Hon. G Short)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Emma Edwards MLA 

Email: eedwardsgsec.gov.fli 
Tel: 22895/52454

Tourism (Hon. D Sawie)
Minerals (Hon. J Cheek) 
Environment & Heritage (Hon W Luxton) 
Housing (Hon. J Cheek)

Monday 9th
Tuesday 10th
Wednesday 11th

Monday 2nd
Tuesday 3rd 
Wednesday 4th 
Thursday 5th
Friday 6th
Saturday 7th

1700 East—West 
0900 West—East 
1100 East—West 
1300 West—East 
0900 East—West 
1100 West—East 
1700 East—West

SE Islands & FXB 
SE Islands & FXB 
1200 East—West 
1400 West—East

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Sharon Halford MLA 

Email: shalfordgsec.gov.fk
Tel: 31136/51153

Health & Medical Services (Hon. J Cheek) 
Social Services (Hon. D Sawie) 
Child Protection (Hon. D Sawie)
Lands (Hon. J Cheek)
Planning & Building (Hon. J Cheek) 
Transport (Hon. R Edwards)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. William Luxton MLA 
Email: bluxtong$ec.gov.fk 
Tel: 42296/21139/52296

Civil Aviation (Hon. R Edwards)
FIDC (Hon. G Short)
Aquaculture (Hon, G Short) 
Rural Development (Hon. G Ross)

2
2

0900 West—East 
1700 East—West 
0900 West—East 
1200 East—West 
1400 Most—East 
SE Islands & FXB 
SE Islands & FXB 
SE Islands & FXB 
SE Islands & FXB

Loligo 

lllcx_________

Hakes

Blue Whiling

Hoki

Kingclip_____

Tootlifish

Red Cod

Ray_________

Rock Cod

Others

Total

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Dick Sawie MLA 

Email: dsawlegsec.gov.fk 
Tel: 21414

Secretariat/Central Administration (Hon. R Edwards) 
Legislation (Hon. S Halford)
Registry (Hon. S Halford)
Post & Telecommunication (Hon. W luxton) 
information Technology (Hon. W Luxton)
Monopolies (SSL & CW) (Hon. W Luxton) 
Port Development/!fade & Industry (Hon. E Edwards)

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Glenn Ross MLA 

Email: grossgsec-gov.fk 
Tel: 22140

Agriculture (Hon. W Luxton) 
FLH/Fox Bay (Hon. W Luxton) 
FIMCO (Hon. W Luxton)

Licence 
Type

Total

A ____

B______

F/R

C_____

G______

L______

S

w/z

Catch by Species (tonne*) 

Total cate'1 
(mt) __ 

312 

1630 

777 

168 

2826 

13-1 

48 

159 

21-1 
1087 

38 

7393

Portfolio Holder 
Hon. Ian Cheek MLA 

Email: jcheekgsec.gov.fk 
Tel: 21372

Education (Hon. G Ross)
Further Education/Higher Education (Hon. G Ross) 
Training (Hon G. Ross)
Youth Development (Hon. G Short) 
Leisure Services (Hon. G Ross) 
Art & Culture (Hon. E Edwards)
Falkland Islands Government Office (Hon S Halford)

Appointments can be made via the Office of the Legislative Assembly 
Tel: + (500) 27451, Fax: - (500) 27456, Email: assembly@sec.gov.fk 

Further details and public papers are available on www.falklamds.gov.fk/assembly

Fishing During 
Period_______

140

6

94_______

0

24__________

I__________

0

Stay one step ahead 
with Penguin News.

Subscriptions 
Overseas air mail 

subscription 
one year and E53.00 for six months 

^^cal subscription 
175 for a year and£37.50 

for six months 
Online subscription £50

Fisheries Department 
Catch for period 14 to 19 April 

Number of Licenses

Eligible for 
Period

180

16

94

Family Fun—All Welcome 
Parish Flail, Friday 6 May, 6 to 8.30pm

l Rhine and Danube
2. 212
3. Jacques Chirac (France)
4. Spotify
5. Dame Agatha Christie
6. Barbie (Barbie doll)
7. Frankfurt (Germany)
8. Yom Kippur
9. Philippines

For more info phone rMison & Jason 
on 22817 or Richard & Jen on 21100

advertise
Rates as follows:
J * full page black and white £116 
i x M°9e black and white £64 
i x 5/5 PQ9e black and white £34 1 x l/8tn page black and white £18
1 x full page, colour £195
i x 7/BQ9e colour £97
! x I/O Pa9e colour £501 x *'8fh page colour £25

Receving cargo for South
Cargo closes 1200 on 22:

ensure that you check
on ihe scheduleWhile every attempt will be made to run a replacement ferry as soon as possible in the even? of weather cance latton on occas.on 
operational and safely ™yfor mOre information. Email
a?m?n®wo?kboa?;cWoWfk. Phone 22300, Fax 22301. out of hours mobile 
55299

1_______________________
1. Butoh, a ritualistic emotional dance involving ex-

2. The Law of Large Numbers is a principle which 
se<^js,}° expla«n what, commonly considered inexpli-

3. What is the substance made from petroleum used for 
road surfacing, whose name derives from Greek mean-

4. The popularly used drug Simvastatin is prescribed 
to counter what human condition?
5. Asha Bhosle is a star and vocal artist of what film 
Kum®nl^“Od/Hindi; C°°kery; HOrr0r: News/

1 's so’*d carbon dioxide commonly called9 
oXrfSp Cram/
containTwhat?d '° t0°th er°Si°n bccausc il 
S ata201 lh)? tiK'S Sreatesl ParalymPic mcdaI winner

mailto:assembly@sec.gov.fk
http://www.falklamds.gov.fk/assembly


Experienced team of fitters for 
both contract and residential 

work

Suppliers and fitters of carpets, 
wood floor laminates and vinyl

Visit our NEW shop
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Monday to Fridays 1,30pm till 5.30pm 
Phone or Fax us on 21 527.

Chris on 55526 or Dave on 51527

______

Decor Services Ltd.
Your Flooring Specialists 

Since 1 992

Thousands of passengers on 
theairbridge which links the 
Falklands to the UK have made 
the brief refuelling stop on 
Ascension Island, but few will 
appreciate its remarkable 
ecological history.This report 
comes from the BBC...

A large selection of carpets in 
stock or available to order.

From £7.50/m2

new book: "Awaiting 
Darwin on Ascension 
was a letter from his 
Cambridge mentor, 
John I lenslow,” he said.

"Darwin’s voyage 
of discovery had 
already caused a huge 
sensation in London,” 
he said. “Henslow 
assured him that on his 
return, he would take 
his place among the 
great men of science.”Charles Darwin

above the waves. Back in 1836. 
the young Charles Darwin was 
coming to the end of his five-year 
mission to explore strange new 
worlds and boldly go where no 
naturalist had gone before. Aboard 
HMS Beagle, he called in al 
Ascension. En route from another 
remote volcanic island, St Helena, 
Darwin wasn't expecting much.

"We know we live on a rock, 
but the poor people of Ascension 
live on a cinder.” the residents of 
St Helena had joked before his 
departure. But arriving on 
Ascension put an unexpected 
spring in Darwin's step.

Professor David Calling of the 
University of Washington. Seattle, 
is retracing Darwin's travels for a

THE lonely Ascension Island in 
the middle of the South Atlantic, 
and closely linked to the Falkland 
Islands, conceals Charles Darwin’s 
best-kept secret: two hundred 
years ago. it was a barren volcanic 
edifice, today its peaks are covered 
by lush tropical "cloud forest."

What happened in the interim 
is the amazing story of how the 
architect of evolution. Kew 
Gardens and the Royal Navy 
conspired to build a fully 
functioning, but totally artificial 
ecosystem.

By a bizarre twist, this great 
imperial experiment may hold the 
key to the future colonisation of 
Mars.

The liny tropical island of 
Ascension is not easy to find. It is 
marooned in the ocean. 1.600 km 
from the coast of Africa and 
2.250km from South America. Ils 
existence depends entirely on
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How Ascension holds the key 
to Darwin’s best-kept secret

what geologists call the 
mid-Atlanlic ridge. 
This is a chain of 
underwater volcanoes 
formed as the ocean is 
wrenched apart. 
However, because 
Ascension occupies a 
"hot spot” on the ridge, 
its volcano is 
especially active. A 
million years ago. 
molten magma 
explosively burst

changes were afoot. By the late 
1870s. eucalyptus. Norfolk Island 
pine, bamboo, and banana had all 
run riot.

Back in England. Charles 
Darwin and his theory of evolution 
were busily uprooting the Garden 
of Eden. But on a green hill far 
away, a new "island Eden” was 
being created.

Yet could Darwin’s secret 
garden have more far reaching 
consequences?

Dr Dave Wilkinson is an 
ecologist at Liverpool John 
Moores University, who has 
written extensively about 
Ascension Island’s strange 
ecosystem.

He first visited Ascension in 
2003. "I remember thinking, this 
is really weird.” he said.

"There were all kinds of plants 
that don't belong together in 
nature, growing side by side. I 
only later found out about Darwin. 
Hooker and everything that had 
happened," he said.

Wilkinson describes the 
vegetation of "Green Mountain”
- as the highest peak is now known
- as a “cloud forest.”

The trees capture sea mist, 
creating a damp oasis amid the 
aridity. However, this is a forest 
with a difference. Il is totally 
artificial.

Such ecosystems normally 
develop over million of years 
through a slow process of co- 
evolution. By contrast, the Green 
Mountain cloud forest was 
cobbled together by the Royal 
Navy in a mailer of decades.

"This is really exciting!” said 
Wilkinson. "What it tells us is that 
we can build a fully functioning 
ecosystem through a series of 
chance accidents or trial and 
error.”

In effect, what Darwin, 
Hooker and the Royal Navy 
achieved was the world’s first 
experiment in "terra-forming.” 
They created a self-sustaining and 
self-reproducing ecosystem in 
order to make Ascension Island 
more habitable.

Wilkinson thinks that the 
principles that emerge from that 
experiment could be used to 
transform future colonies on 
Mars.

In other words, rather than 
trying to improve an environment 
by force, the best approach might 
be to work with life to help it “find 
its own way.”

However, to date, scientists 
have been deaf to the parable of 
Ascension Island.

“It’s a terrible waste that no 
one is studying it,” said 
Wilkinson. Ascension Island’s se
cret is safe for years to come, it 
seems.

At this fantastic news, Darwin 
bounded forth in ecstasy, the 
sound of his geological hammer 
ringing from hill to hill. 
Everywhere, bright red volcanic 
cones and rugged black lava 
signalled the violent forces that had 
wrought the island.

Yet. thinks Professor Catling, 
amid this wild desolation, Darwin 
began to hatch a plot. Out of the 
ashes of the volcano, he would 
create a green oasis - a "little 
England.”

Darwin's great buddy was 
Joseph Hooker, the intrepid 
botanist and explorer. Only a few 
years after Darwin's return. 
Hooker was off on his own 
adventures, an ambitious slingshot 
around Antarctica aboard HMS 
Erebus and Terror.

Mirroring Darwin’s voyage. 
Hooker called in on Ascension on 
the way home in 1843.

Ascension was a strategic base 
for the Royal Navy. Originally set 
up to keep a watchful eye on the 
exiled emperor Napoleon on 
nearby St Helena, it was a thriving 
way-station at the lime of 
Hooker's visit.

However, the big problem that 
impeded further expansion of this 
imperial outpost was the supply 
of fresh waler.

Ascension was an arid island, 
buffeted by dry trade winds from 
southern Africa.

Devoid of trees at the lime of 
Darwin and Hooker's visits, the 
little rain that did fall quickly 
evaporated away.

Egged on by Darwin, in 1847 
Hooker advised the Royal Navy 
to set in motion an elaborate plan. 
With the help of Kew Gardens - 
where Hooker’s dad was director 
- shipments of trees were to be 
sent to Ascension.

The idea was breathlakingly 
simple. Trees would capture more 
rain, reduce evaporation and create 
rich loamy soils. The “cinder” 
would become a garden.

So, beginning in 1850 and 
continuing year after year, ships 
started to come. Each deposited a 
motley assortment of plants from 
botanical gardens in Europe, South 
Africa and Argentina. Soon, on the 
highest peak at 859m, great
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FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Development Corpor,\tion

Sea Trout Fish Farming
Since 2006 Fl DC has been operating a Sea Trout fish farming project from its purpose-built facilities at 

Moody Brook. The project has now completed a significant part of the technical research and development 
stage which has resulted in the production of an independent commercial feasibility report completed in 

February 2011.

FIDC would now like to invite expressions of interest from parties who would like to receive an information 
pack, including the commercial feasibility report, regarding this exciting aquaculture business opportunity 

which is now being offered to the private sector for progression to commercial production based on a high 
value, low volume, niche market product requiring minimal investment and low start-up costs. Smoked Sea 

Trout regularly commands over £50 per kilo in the UK.

Please contact Steve Manders, Financial Controller - FIDC, to receive an information pack on 27211 
or e-mail: financialcontroller@fidc.co.fk

Closing date for expressions of interest is Friday 6th May 2011.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

mailto:financialcontroller@fidc.co.fk
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Sharks hammer►<

Panthers in a

Sharks

Penguins

Buffalos

Panthers Oilers

w L

FIG

Penguin News Sport
Send your results to: 

newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk

Tuesday 3rd May 

2000-2100

Sunday 1 st May 

1600-1700

Sunday 1 st May 
1700-1800

Tuesday 3rd May 
1900-2000

Team
Sharks
Oilers_____
Blackhawks 
Buffalos 
Panthers 
Penguins

GP
7
5
4
6
7
5

Player tables
Team
Sharks

. Buffalos 
Blackhawks 
_ Panthers

Sharks
.. Oilers

Panthers
..Penguins 

Oilers
- Sharks

4
3
3
3
2
2

3
2
2
3
5
3

D
0_ 
2 
2 
£ 
o_ 
o

23
23
17
20
23
15

GA
21
16
12
25
25
19

GDPTSl
_2_
_7_
_5_
£5

-4

12
9
9
9
6
6

Name 
Fowler

A. Miller 
Dockrill 

Nightingale 
Leyton

G, Budd
N. Francis 

Barlow 
Lennie 

S. Miller

GP
9
8
3
7
7
5
6
6
5
7

G 
10 
10 
12 
10 
8
8 
8 
7
6 
4

A
5_

_4
_1_
3
5
3
2
0
1
3

Pts 
15 
14 
13 
13 
13 
11 
10 
7 
7 
7

Pim
0 
0
0
2
0
0
0
0 
0
0

DEPART 
Fl 
Fri

6 May 
Tue

10 May 
Fri 

1 3 May 
Tuc 

1 7 May 
Fri 

20 May 
Tuc 

24 May 
Fri 

27 May 
Tue 

3 I May 
Fri

3 June 
Tue

7 June

DEPzXRT 
UK 

Weds 
4 May 

Sun 
8 May 
Weds 

11 Max- 
Sun 

15 May 
Weds 

18 May 
Sun 

22 May
Weds 

25 May
Sun 

29 May
Weds 
1 June
Sun

5 June

zKRRIVE 
Fl 

Thurs 
5 Max 
Mon 

9 Max- 
Thurs 

1 2 Max- 
Mon

1 6 May 
Thurs

19 Max 
Mon 

23 May
Thurs 

26 May
Mon 

30 May
Thurs
2 June 
Mon

6 June

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Position
D 
C 
C
D
W
C 
D
W 
C 
W

zXRRJVE
UK
Sal

7 May
Weds

1 1 May
Sal

14 May 
Weds

1 8 May
Sal

2 1 May
Weds

25 May
Sai

28 May
Weds
I June

Sal
4 June
Weds
8 June

UK OFFICE
Kenburgh Court 
133-137 South Street 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 3HX
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
email: admin@Fihplc.com

Hockey Fixtures

Oilers v

B lack hawks v

Ijh
Black hawks v

Promotion to all the residents of the Falkland 
islands visiting Punta Arenas
USS60 in a double room per day including 
breakfast and internet.
Ask for special offers if staying longer.
Contact us at
reservas@hotelpatagoniapioncra.cl
or by phone +56+61+221045

Tel: 27633
Fax: 27626

Team Tables
GF

Wagonw

ENERGISE (Fl) LTD
Refrigeration, Electrical, Boiler & Plumbing Specialists 
One call for all your requirements under the one com
pany with fully qualified staff, how much easier could it 

be?
Tel: 21620 Fax: 21619 Mobile: 51620 

e-mail: energise@horizon.co.fk 
admin.energise® horizon.co.fk 

accounts.energise® horizon.co.fk

IN the first of Sunday's games on 
April 16. Buffalo’s managed to 
keep their nerve and inflict the sec
ond defeat of the season for the 
Oilers by five goals to four.

Amongst the Oilers goal scor
ers were two from Callum 
Middleton. Gordon Lennie and a 
goal for the Oilers newest addition. 
Ian France.

The game was level until the fi
nal few minutes when the Buffalos 
managed to score their fifth goal, 
which gave Andrew Miller a hat- 
trick for the game. The other Buf
falo goals came from Nick Rendell 
and Roy Shepherd

The second game saw Sharks 
end their recent slump with a 3-0 
victory against Panthers.

The game was full of action 
from the start. The first few min
utes saw Ricky Leyton miss a pen
alty. although he did go on to score 
two goals before the end of the 
game, and another goal was scored 
by Samuel Miller.

Panthers did fight back but were 
unable to get past Stuie Duncan.

This game also saw the first 
casually of the season with Karl 
Nightingale being sent to hospital 
after he cut his right eye after com
ing into contact with Ricky’s el
bow.

Flying into RAF Brize Norton? 
Want to hire a car?

We will pick you up at the terminal 
Rates from £18.50 per day 

(weekly rates) 
01993 86/366 email: 

june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk 
_______ Sorry no one way rentals

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK? 

Need a taxi to meet you at RAF 
Brize Norton?

Any destination in the UK. 
1-12 persons.

Short stay and long stay car parking available. 
For a quote or to make a booking contact 

Tel +44 1993 845 253
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM 

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darxxin Shipping Ltd.)

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands 
Tel: +500 27600 
Fax. +500 27603 
email. fic@horizon.co.fk 
w wxv.thc-falkland-islands-co.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES 
FLIGHT INFORMATION 
Flights for the next fexv weeks

bloody victory
On Tuesday 19th Blackhawks 

managed a 5-0 shut-out against a 
rejuvenated Penguins side.

This was very much aided by 
guest keeper Sluie Duncan, as well 
as another hat-trick from Craig 
Dockrill and two goals from guest 
player. Dan Fowler, all helping to 
secure the three points.

The second fixture saw Pan
thers win 4-1 against the Buffa
los. A hat-trick from Karl Nightin
gale was a highlight for the Pan
thers, as well as a goal from Nick 
Francis. The only goal for the Buf
falos came from Andrew Miller, 
but there some excellent perform
ances from newcomers Natalie 
Brett and Pepe.

Frank O'Sullivan

mailto:newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:admin@Fihplc.com
mailto:reservas@hotelpatagoniapioncra.cl
mailto:energise@horizon.co.fk
mailto:june.strachan@unicombox.co.uk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
co.com
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Nick Stevens wins

Automotive
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NEW: Lotion Bars * Soap Tart * Holly Yashi Jewellery
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Penguin News Sport
Send your results to:

newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk
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NOW OFFERING 
Plastering and decorating 
For more info call Luke ot 

55538 or Cleggs on 
52595

C & R Construction
Fully qualified tradesmen

AVAILABLE FOR 
RENOVATION/NEW BUILDS.
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FIC Garage
Experienced technicians, fully 
equipped workshop with Land Rover 
and Ford dealer diagnostics
Servicing/repairs to all vehicle types
Safely checks
Insurance estimates
Puncture repairs

FIC Spares Section
Vehicle sales and hire
Largest stock of parts in the Islands 
Tyre sales - includes FREE FITTING 
Heavy duty batteries
Number plates
Wide range of motoring essentials 
such as de-icer, screen wash, engine 
oil. WD40, touch up paint, cold start, 
ice scrapers
4x4 & off road equipment

30 30 30
24 20 24

10 20
30

27 20
27
16 22

22

25 30 30
24
25

Crozier Place • Stanley • Falkland Islands
Tel 27656 (garage) • 27680 (parts) • 27678 (vehicle sales) 

Fax 27679 • Email fic auto@honzon.co fk

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am -12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel: 21273

Decor Services Eclectic with a fi
nal score of 55.9.

The Stanley Golf Club League 
was won by Troyd Bowles with 
87 points.

Stanley Golf Club members 
would like to thank all of their 
sponsors for supporting the club 
throughout the past year. Your 
generosity is much appreciated.

This coming Sunday. May I. 
will mark the beginning of the 
201 I /12 season. The Decor Serv
ices May Medal will be held. Sign 
in by 9am for a 9.15am tee-off.

Troyd Bowles

ifestyleQ
Opening and closing times

MONDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - 1.00 TO 5.30PM
TUESDAY 8.30 TO 1200AM - LOO TO 5.30PM
WEDNESDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - LOO to 5.00PM Early closing
THURSDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - LOO TO 5.30PM
FRIDAY 8.30 TO 12.00AM - LOO TO 5.30 PM
SATURDAY 9.30 TO 12.00AM - LOO TO 5.00PM

CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY
THE ONLY SHOP FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Shorty's Diner 
west Hillside, Stanley 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
weekdays 9am—8.30pm 

weekends and Public Holidays 9am—8pm 
Licensed to sell beer and wine with meals.Takeaways 

available. cakes/Desserts made to order, 
catering for hot and cold buffet lunches, suppers or 

functions.
Tel: 22855 Fax 22854

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
10th Alistar Wilkinson 
11th Paul Joshua 
12th Travis McGill 
13th Marty Smith 

Mel Lloyd

Junior Class 
1st Travis McGill 
2nd Nathan Lowe 
3rd James Tyrell 
4th Roger Shillitoe 
5th Kyle Hobman 
6th leuan Ford 
7th Bjorn Erikssen 
8th Derryn Robson

Ladies Class 
1st Sian Ferguson 
2nd Angeline Clarke 
3rd Coral Betts

Pee-Wee Class 
1st Adam Dickson 

2nd JackAlazia 
3rd Leo Benjamin 
4th Gethyn Roberts 
5th Conner Betts

24 27
30 27 30

10

Expert Class
1st Jan Clarke 
2nd Jay Moffatt

Stefen Clarke 
Shane Blakley 
Arthur Turner 
Scott Henry 
Sean Moffatt 
Rudoifo Tellez 
Jamie Peck

Clubman Class
Nathan Gemmill 
Dylan Stephenson 
Jimmy Moffatt 
Danny Cofre 
Arthur Turner 
Daniel Ford 
Dominic Watson 
Ben Hoyles 
Aaron Clarke

Moto X 2(0)10=2011 Results
5 
£5 
Ol 
o
O 

30 30 
22 24 
12 20

Decor April medal
THE Stanley Golf Club season 
came to an end last week with the 
playing of the Decor Sen ices April 
Medal. Despite a cold and breezy 
day, scoring was very good.

Nick Stevens was the clear 
winner with a nett 61 after shoot
ing an impressive 75 gross. Bob 
Gilbert finished second with a nett 
64.

The last competition meant all 
ol the season long competitions 
were also finished.

The Decor Services Medal 
League was won by Ian Stewart 
with 64 points. Ian also won the

Ar/ prints +- locaMy
Canvas & Fine art prints! Photo blocks I Magnets I Bags lampshades 

Greeting & post cards I Hand-made Jewellery Hand-made Falklands Soap
S/l Hrs: Tues - Fri: 10am - 5pm Sat: 12pm-4pm 

iLilLXk. y Ross Rd Tel:+500 51552 www.studio52.co.fk

- -
5 *

30 27
20 27
14 16
14
24

mailto:newsdesk@penguinnews.co.fk
mailto:auto@honzon.co
http://www.studio52.co.fk
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fire

Need an electrician?

YB O u

Western Union Service

Monday to Friday 8:00am to 12:00 noon and

A passport or similar identification is required for all senders.

BUSINESS PAGE

r
Just £14.00 per person

WESTERN

All drivers 
speak 

Spanish and 
English

Opening Times Monday to Saturday 
Open from I pm to 5pm

Contact
Sue Buckett 

or 
Poppy Napier

★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★

----------T —<ers.
between 5.30pm 6 7.30pm

ios /corrots

OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fri: 0830-12:00 & 13:00-17:30 
Saturday; 09:00-12:00 & 13:00-17:00 
Sun & Public Holidays: CLOSED

For more information please call 22616 
Waverley House, John Street entrance.

Michelle's Hair & Beauty Salon 
West Store Complex

Wr I

SADDLE DIRECT
Lookout Industrial Estate. Near K3. Stanley

The Shop that has almost everything (and can now fit it in)! If it’s not there you can 
be sure well try our hardest to gel it in for you. whether it be a bed. tools, clothes or 

toys, the list goes on and on.... Pop along and have a look!
We even have PCs and laptops © ____ Fortuna Limited is an Agent lor the Western Union money transfer 

service and can send and receive funds, to and from locations all over 
the world.

HI UTiM

Our opening times are 
1:15pm to 4:30pm.

Open Mon - Sat 9 am to 5 pm 
WE ARE NOW OPEN OVER LUNCH TIMES and 

ALL DAY SATURDAYS.
Call in or phone the salon on 22269

Womenswear, menswear, accessories, shoes, 
home decor, gifts and exclusive souvenirs

or call al our office in

T Punctures £5 OO X
Fitting Neu Tyres £4 A 

Weekdays 4.30-X 30pm 
Weekends 8.00am - 6pm

I Ross Road West.
Stanley j 

k Tel/Fax 21 1167 S

Tel: 22990 Email: saddle flhorizon.co.fk shop.saddlefl cwimail.ik

★★★★★★XI
The Pink Shop Gallery

Woolmore Lambskins
Leatherman, Vango tents, sleeping bags LED lights, Wooden items. 

Designer jewellery a gifts
Original local art work, frames, framing, Daler Rowney, 

End of season clearout-bits and pieces added daily1
Usual hours

Mon & Weds.Thurs ~afternoons only ~1.30-5pm 
Friday 10-12noon. 1.30-5pm

Sa t u rd avs 10-12noon, 1.30-4p.m. 
C LOSED TUESDAYS & SUNDAYS

ALSO CLOSED Queens birthday (21st), Good Friday (22nd) & 
Royal Wedding (29th) April

Tel/fax 21399. email pinkshop(« horizon.co.fk

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Ltd. 
P.O. Box 643, Stanley 

Fax 22555

For Reliability and 
Quality 

Tel. 22520/52520

Stanleys 
F-IT- Nurseries &\ 

’ Garden 7 
\y.Centrc/

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more 
Autumn Opening Hours 

From 1st April
SUNDAY. I l l-SDAY. WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY. SATURDAY 2.00 - 4.30pm 

CLOSED ON MONDAYS & 
niURSDAYS

Anyone wanting to visit after 4.30pm. 
just ring 21509 during the afternoon and 

we will stay open for you.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
★

★ I 
★J 
*Ull I

Shorty’s Motel 
Situated right next to 

Shorty’s Diner 6 Rooms, 
all En Suite bath and 

Shower 
Tea/coffee facilities, 
hairdryer. C&W Wifi 

Hotspot. Digital TV service 
Laundry service 

For bookings Phone 
2286 1 Fax22854 

Email 
MARLENESHORT®HORIZON CO.FK 

www.shortys-diner com
U T

VICTORIA@ALEX
ioue-stanle

Penguin Tra
Airport Transfers

Lan Chile/M.O.D. flights

With assistance at the airport for 
non-English speaking clients.

""RACE FO1NT” ★
renouatect sei f-catering a
cottage is open for X 

bookings ’JL-
Please ring fr\ickelle on 4IQI2 
or entail fjone5@-horizon.co.fk 

to book and- to ft net out a 
S -jk else iA/e baue to offer
★ it Jr

I ftlichele's Cafe 6 Decorated Cakes s 
Cot in or Takeaway (or have delivered to you). Tel/fox 21123 “

I Cater for buffets 6 hold children's parties in the Cafe |
Thursday 28th April 8 - 2pm b 5pm - midnight This weeks specials H

| Friday29th I l.30om- 1.30pm |
Special night on Tuesday 3rd (Day -recipes from the Hairy Bikers. Garik butter steak, mosh 1

| Cot in or Ixsve it defivered to your nomebetueen 5.30pm 6 7.30pm or chips 6 peas £5.95 I
_ Chilli con carne. nee or chips Balti chicken curry, chips B
| Spicy roasted chicken ujith minty sauce, chips/mosh and peas/carrots or rice £5.95 0
_ Steak 6 ole pie. mash or chips, peas or carrots (All £5.95)
| Bread 6 butter pudding b cream £3.00 (£8.50 for 2 courses)
_ For a trial perioo for the month of fRoy the (ofe will also open from 5pm - I I pm

T & S THE POD GIFT SHOP 
PHILOMEL STREET 

STANLEY 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 
SOUTH ATLANTIC 

POSTCODE FIQQ1ZZ 
POST BOX 322 

EMAIL t.s.pod@cwimail.fk 
FAX / PHONE 22655 

MON TO FRI 9 AM TO 5PM 
SAT 8 AM TO 5 PM 

SUMMER MONTHS (OCT TO MARCH) 
MON TO FRID 9 AM TO 4 PM 

SAT 10 AM TO 4 PM 
WINTER MONTHS (APRIL TO SEPT) 

SHOP WILL BE CLOSED THURS 21ST
1 FRID 22ND AND FRID 29TH APRIL 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★
★
★
★ 
★ 
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

http://www.shortys-diner
mailto:t.s.pod@cwimail.fk
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All enquiries to Reger Spink on 27600

Sn.u k Bar A l>;tk< n

Wards Cleaning Services
We can collect your computer

BUSINESS PAGE

Falkland Islands Company Ltd

igi.

Qualified.
highly skilled 
Boilermaker 
available for welding, 
steel fabrication 
and i 
metal
repairs 1 ' y

17 00-21.00 
17.00 - 22.00 
17:00 - 22 00 
17 00-21 00

We welcome FITV the first locally produced TV channel 
in conjunction with the very best of British television, 

BBC Entertainment.

Visit us on www.ktv.co.fk or call us on 22349 for 
further information.

Website Design and Hosting 
IT and Telecoms Support Contracts 

PC/Laptop Repair 
Software/Hardware Installation 

Computer Suppliers

Opening hours: 
Monday to Friday 10 00 - 12.00 

and 2 00 - 5 30 
Saturday 10.00 - 5 30 

Sunday Closed
Tel 22880

Virus Removal Service 
Do you suspect your 
computer or laptop has 
a virus? If so call us to 
eliminate it. www.jaytec.co.fk

Tel: 22817/55000

The Snack Bar 
Breakfast & Sandwich menu 

Executives Lunch Menu 
Dinner Menu

The Bakery
A selection 01 bread 

marragueta, hailullas, & pastry

Opening Times
Mon & Wed I 7 00 To IS 00 

Sat 10 00 To 16.00

JAVTEC
C0.SWTER TELECOAA5 5UPPCRT

KT Digitsil
21 Digital channels, including 4 live news TV channels 

CNN, BBC World, Sky News and Fox News. BBC 
World Service, Saint FM and Myriam’s Country radios. 
Discovery Channel, The History Channel and National 

Geographic. Liv, Warner Brothers, Sony TV, great 
movies on HBO. Nickelodeon, TCM (classic movies and 

series), ESPN channels for the sport lovers.

Jacs
Cake and Coffee Shop 

Tea & Coffee
Soft Drinks 

Homemade Cakes 
Filled Rolls and 

Sandwiches
Opening Hours 

Monday-Saturday 9am-4pm 
Wednesday 9am-2pm 

Sunday Closed
23 John Street 

Telephone 21143/55930 
Email knipe@honzon.co fk

KANDY KABIN
Philomel Hill

stanley/^r-

• Pauline Sackcjt & Iain Thom • PO Bos 25 • Fitzrny Fann •
• lAilklarul Islands • FIQQ 1Z.Z •

• Tel: —500 21 148 • Email: muckypaws@o*imail-fk *

Katroiux Shop
kalronix@horizon.co.fk 

www.katronix net 
Lookout Retail Park

-

Cobb’s Cottage, Bleaker Island 
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants,sealsand wildfowl 

Self catering or meal packs, plus indoor barbecue 
2 twin rooms and one single, linen provided 

Bath & shower/central heating/24 hour power 
£30 each per night self catering, meal packs £20 

Under 10’s half price, under 5’s free 
Phone Mike on 2 1084/32491 or email 

mrendell@horizon.co.fk

Elephant Beach Farm Self-catering cottage known as James
Cabin Fully centrally heated, can sleep up to 9 people

Prices Adults. £20 a night
Children 10 and above. £10 per night. Children under 5. free 

Roast in oven for arrival with two veg. £20. choice of lamb or beef.
Coastal tours £100 per vehicle with guide

Adults Camping on the coast or any Elephant Beach land. £10.
Children free.

Phone Maggie or Ben 0050041020
Email benebf@horizon.co.fk

Mucky Waws
the Falklands first purpose built 

Dog Boarding Kennels
and Cattery

Waver ley House, John Street. Stanley, 
(t) 22500 (m) 53006 (e) tastytreat@cwimail.fk

Stanley’s Professional Cleaning Agency
Wards Cleaning Services offer the complete cleaning service from one off 
spring cleans or end of contract "deep cleans" to a regular weekly or fort
nightly cleaning service
Domestic and commercial properties undertaken, with preferred rates for 
regular customers
Our service can be combined with our optional window cleaning service to give 
you, the customer the complete professional cleaning experience
All our cleaners are personally introduced by us to you the customer and are 
police checked and fully insured for your complete confidence in our company 
We offer a collection and delivery iromnq service within 48 hours
Please call Alison or Jim Ward on 21851 or email ja.ward@horizon.co.fk for 
further information.

Opening hours
Tuesday - Thursday 08 30- 13~00
Friday 08 30 ■ 13 00
Saturday 08 30-13 30
Sunday 10 CO-13 30
Closed cn Mondays

For all you pub goers, why not grab a bite to eat wnile tracking 
between the oubs or quickly get your freshly made bread on your 
way home from work! If you are .■.'anting a quick lunch or dinner we 
offer an executives menu Those that nave more time can enjoy 
their meal in our comfor.able and cosy dining area To 'top off your 
temptation we also have a se'ection of mouth watering pastry

; -J osly ' J teal

1 f* Private 
U J C Hire
www.djcprivalehire.co.uk

A Falkland Islander run TAXI company, based in Southampton.
All UK destinations. Airport arrivals and departures covered, inc.

Brize Norton
(our drivers & vehicles have full access to the base).

Range of vehicles to accommodate I to 8 passengers and luggage. 
Taxi-sharing supported & multiple drop-oils / pick-ups no problem! 

Easv payment methods available (inc. SCB Stanley or credit/debit card)
' Please contact Derek I Jo Jennings:

0044 2380 465790 or info@djcprivatehire.co.uk or hnd us on facebook

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - email: gift@horizon.co fk
Do you need a special present for a child?

How about a piece of ‘D is for Diamond Jewellery for little girls, mini 
pewter Tankards for boys and^irls, along with pewter First Tooth

Pewter Tankards and Hip Flasks 
Silver Jewellery for the May Ball

Call into The Gift Shop on Villiers Street 
There is always something new!

Monday to Friday from 10 till 12 and 1 30 till 5
Saturdays 10 till 12 and 1. 30 till 4

The Harbour View Gift Shop
34 Ross Road. Stanley

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - email: gift@horizon co fk
For a great selection of souvenirs and mementoes
Back in stock Round, Oblong and Jerry Can Flasks, 

all etched with a map of the Falklands

Winter Opening hours: Monday: CLOSED 
Tuesday and Thursday: lam till 4pm 

Wednesday and Friday. 10am till 1pm 
Saturday: 10 till 12 and 1.30 till 4

Both Shops will be closed on Friday 29,h April 2011

r.
Tyy From on|y L4> (off s'te)

http://www.ktv.co.fk
http://www.jaytec.co.fk
mailto:knipe@honzon.co
mailto:kalronix@horizon.co.fk
http://www.katronix
mailto:mrendell@horizon.co.fk
mailto:benebf@horizon.co.fk
mailto:tastytreat@cwimail.fk
mailto:ja.ward@horizon.co.fk
http://www.djcprivalehire.co.uk
mailto:info@djcprivatehire.co.uk
mailto:gift@horizon.co
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE: X \C.\NCY

95000 km

Under the Falkland Islands Constitution, the PAC comprises 8'000 kin

50000 km

105000 km

113000 km

Van 3. OTD Manual 4x4 119000 km

4x4 94000 km

94000 km

LWB 3 OTD Auto White 10 ”000 km

104000 km

106000 km

61000 km

115000 km

104000 km

123000 km

88000 km

”000 km

RefrigerationHectical

All worts earned out at competitive pneesby fully qualified personnel

Contact us on 22280 or by e-mail g^selectrical^horlzon.co.fk

Z

CLASSIFIED ADATRTS NOTICES/VACANCIES

The West Store I

THE BEST CHOICE, QUALITY AND VALUE

Domestic & Commercial 
Installation 

Maintenance 
Inspection and Testing 

fire Alarms

(□) a chairman and two other members appointed by the Governor, and 
(b) two members of the Legislative Assembly.

An opportunity has arisen tor a member of the community to become 
involved in helping to ensure that FIG is delivering value-for-money to 
the residents of the Falkland Islands. Expressions of interest are sought 
from members of die public wishing to become a member of the Public 
Accounts Committee (Pz\C).

Servicing 
Breakdown 

Replacement

Installation 
Maintenance 

Air Conditioning

Central Heating 
awd Boilers

74.00 
313.00 
13.75
241.75
66.50
45.37 
£16.42

Van 3 OTD Aula

LH'B 3 OTD Auto Green

1 LH'B 2.STD Auto SHvengreen

LH'B 3 OTD Auto Silver

'4000 km

46000 km

Change over 
previous week 

-0.75 
no change 
+0.75 
-3.25 
-0.75 
-0.M 
+0.20

G&S Electrical
Electrical and Refrigeration Contractors

Manual Champagne

While

At close of business 
April 27, 2011

IVOIV OFFER!
1 Litre Milk - Full Cream, Semi Skimmed & Skimmed

—___
II

Applications should be submitted to the Governor by 30 April, setting out 
the reasons for the applicant's interest in appointment to the PAC and the 
skills and experience that the applicant would bring to the job.

Fl

ll

The PAC has an important scrutiny role over the public accounts of all 
government departments and specified bodies. The PAC's task is to 
ensure that public funds have been expended properly, for the purposes 
for which they were voted by the Legislative Assembly. Hence the role is 
varied, complex and fascinating. Individuals appointed to the PAC make 
a significant contribution to the community, in helping to maintain high 
standards of public administration and good governance in the Falkland 
Islands. This calls for PAC members themselves to have the highest 
standards of personal integrity, discretion and commitment to the good 
governance of the Islands.

BOAT HOUSE END OF SEASON SALE.
- 23rd April to 2nd May.

50% off Adult & Childrens clothing and footwear.

PWD wish to notify the public that road works will commence on 
Ross Road outside the Police Station on Monday 2nd May for a period 
of 12 weeks. Temporary Traffic Lights will be in operation during this 
period to allow reconstruction of the existing road. Drivers are asked to 
take extra care when driving through the site due to the road width being 
reduced to I lane width of 3metres. If you have any questions please 
refer them to Highways on 27387.

1993 Mitsubishi Pajero LWB 2.STD Tiptrvi

1995 Toyota Prado LWB 3 OTD Auto

1996 Toyota Prado LH'B 3 OTD Auto

2000 Toyota Prado LWB 3 OTD

1998 Toyota Prado LWB 3 OTD Manual

1996 Mitsubishi Pajero LWB Auto While

2000 Toyota Prado SWB 3 OTD Manual Champagne

1999 Mitsubishi Pajero LWB 3.2TD Tiptnsnic Silver

2002 Toyota Coaster Coach 4 2 Manual 26 seals

All units serviced and number plates fitted.

QuaHlr used can direct from Japan. fam contact u* for ftuv.rr T«i Z26Z2

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere, draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 5pm. 
Every day entertainment is provided by large screen TV, 
video juke box, dart boards, pool table and fruit machines. 
Every Monday night is darts night. Tuesday nights Latin 
America night. Wednesdays karaoke night. Thursday night 
pool night, Friday and Saturday nights discos or live bands. 
Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open in summer with 
BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in.
We look forward to seeing you. 

20% off Printed & Embroided T.Shirls, Polo Shirts, Bags, Place mats, 
Coasters etc.

10% off Woollen Goods & Jewellery.
Opening Hours for these 2 weeks are:

1 lam to 4pm Monday to Friday. 
2pm to 4pm Saturday 

Call in and treat yourself to a bargain.

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week:
Mineral Resources Committee Tuesday 3rd May at 3.30pm. in the Department of Mineral 
Resources
Planning & Building Committee Thursday 5th May at 8.30am in the Liberation Room. 
Secretariat
Heath and Medical Services Committee - Thursday 5th May at 11 00am in the Liberation 
Room. Secretariat
Falkland Landholdings Corporation - Thursday 5th May at 1.00pm in the Department of 
Agriculture Library
Lands Committee - Thursday 5th May at 1.30pm in the Liberation Room. Secretariat 
Standing Finance Committee - Friday 6 May at 8 00am in the Liberation Room. Secretariat 
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working days 
before the date of the meeting.

The PAC currently has a vacancy for an “other member" under (a) above 
The role involves six (or so) meetings per year, each lasting two hours, 
with an estimated time commitment of four hours per month for 
background reading and preparation . The role is unpaid but expenses are 
reimbursed. The appointment period will be until 31 January 2012 (in 
order to tie in with the appointment periods of the other, existing 
members).

Falkland Oil and Gas Ltd 
Falkland Islands Holdings 
Desire Petroleum 
Rockhopper Petroleum 
Borders & Southern Petroleum 
Cable & Wireless 
Standard Chartered PLC

j b**u.D ,’ IL.~7 ]

S& 2-; A ■ . -z 2 \ ....

^^STANLEY SERVICES LTD *

pfe*v2011 .Mitsubishi L200 Trojan Double Cab-2. STD .Manual Black

Air- con-Jfllcd with Load-liner and Ttnv bar —Mitsubishi tftar/60,000Milt

We have the following used Vehicles ex Japan in stock

1996 Toyota Prado LWB 3 OTD Auso Wine Red

1999 Toyota Surf LWB 3 OTD Auto Champagne

1997 Mitsubishi Pajero LWB 2. STD Manual H7tue

1997 Mitsubishi Pa/ero LH'B 2.STD Auto Silver-blue

199? Mitsubishi Pajero

1997 Toyota Prado ,

2002 Toyota Hi-Ace Minibus 3 TD Auto 10 Seats 2HD

2002 Toyota Hi-Ace

1999 Toyota Hi-Ace

1996 Toyota Prado

1999 Toyota Prado

2000 Toyota Prado LWB 3 OTDkdj TZ Auto Pearl

'rue WhiucGrey 123000 km

Champagne 98000 kin 

Blue
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To our gorgeous little boy Kadcn, wish- 
inu vmt 'i v*»rx/ hinnv Jth KirthJ iv Fnr

VACANCIES/PERSONAL/NOTICES pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk

&

Training Needs Analysis

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
VACANCIES

2
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For further information or to enrol on any of these courses:
Email: clerk.training@sec.gov.fk Phone: 27133 (mornings only)

Happy 21 st Nadia Love from all

; It's been great fun. Thanks very much, i
With love from Dominique |o

c.' •

nua.5g

P,J<PLANT HIRE
“... . FALKLAND ISLANDS \

/

mg you a very happv 4th birthday for 
Tuesday (he 3rd. All our love always 
Mummy & Daddy XXX

k -
■ 21 1 ' -

pax 22093

To our messy Pup. Happy 16th birth
day. Lots love Dad, Mum and Bono. J 
ps Now Dad takes over!| 

“BIG THANK“YOU TO DEANO'S BAR" 
Trustee's of the local Cancer Support & 
Awareness Trust would like to give a heart 
felt thank you to (he Manager of Deano's 
Bar. Chris Sim and the owner Kevin 
Connolly and all the staff at Deano's Bar 
in Stanley for donating to CSAT £574 10 
which they raised recently from holding a 
bar extension and Disco - fantastic!

The family of the late Maureen Peck 
would like to thank all who sent cards/ 
Howers and who have been so support
ive at the time of their sad loss. Espe
cially the staffofthe KEMH for the care 
of Maureen.

Jon’s Plumbing
Services 52691

\ /
To A wen. Happy 9 th Birthday tor Sun
day 1st. Lots of love from Mummy, 
Tyler, Granddad, Aunty Shanice, Aunty 

: Donna. Uncle Mike. Dale. Shaun, Niall.
Madison, Aunty Paula, Uncle Marty, 
Rowan & Kiera AXXXXXXXXXXXX i
Kerry and Nobbv Ford would like to thank 
everyone that helped them celebrate their 
Renewal of Vows, you all nude our day 
Huge dunks to Reverend Hines fora beau
tiful and very entertaining ceremony, to our 

i daughter Kimber for an awesome reading 
and Joanna Bryson for creating my dress. • 
it was amazing Thanks also go to Sheena 1 
for the great tbod and atmosphere. Tansy 1 
and Nigel for setting the scene. Jan for | 
beautiful (lowers and Michele for a cake ' 
that looked and tasted fantastic !

ifi,
Lighthouse Seamen's Centre

Opening times: Wednesday to 
Friday 10am to 4 pm 

Saturday and Sunday I lam to 
4 pm

Last orders for hot food at 3pm. 
Next week’s specials are: 
Wednesday - Meatloaf 

Thursday - Mac & Chees 
Fridav - Roast Beet with 

Yorkshire Pudding

Central Services and Procurement - Director
Hours: 37.5 hours per week

I Salary: Grade A2 commencing at £73.854 per annum
Further information: Contact Andrew Lee. on telephone number 28444 during normal 

. working hours
| Closing date: Monday 09th May 201 I

Justice Department - Senior Magistrate
Hours: 37 5 hours per week
Salary : Grade A I commencing at £59.094 per annum

I Further information: Contact Vai Padgett, on telephone number 27271 during normal 
! working hours
Closing date: Monday 09th May 2011

Public Works Department 
Quarry Section - Plant Operator / Handyman

Hours: 37.5 hours per week
Salary: Grade G commencing at £14.346 per annum
Further Information: Contact Stuart Haines. Materials Manager on telephone number 

j 27176 during normal working hours 
| Closing date: Monday 09th May 201 I

Property & Municipal Section 
Skilled Handyperson (Carpentry)

Hours: 37 5 hours per week
Salary: Grade G commencing at £14.346 per annum

| Further Information: Contact Glen Williams. Maintenance Manageron telephone number 
27177 during normal working hours 
Closing date: Tuesday IOth May 201 I

I Job descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from the 
Human Resources Department - telephone 28420. fax 27212 ore-mail HRclerk(h)sec.gov Ik 
‘VACANCY FOR A PART-TIME V ARI ABLE HOURS PRE SCHOOL ASSISTANT 
HOURS - Variable according to requirements 
SALARY - Vanable dependant on expenence.
CLOSING DATE -6 May 201 I
There is an opening for a part time vanable hour assistant at the Rockhopper pre-school 
club located in the Military Camp at Mount Pleasant Airfield. The post involves super
vising children aged 27: to 3+ who are at Foundation Stage Level I. Flexibility is required 
due to the nature of the post and the number of children enrolled.
- The successful applicant will be required to pass child protection tests.
- The person we are looking for must have, or be working towards, (he following qualifi
cations.
- NVQ Levels 2 and 3 in Early Years Care and Education.
- Basic food hygiene
- First Aid at work course
- FireSafety.it MPA
Furthermore the successful applicant must have the following experience
- An understanding of the unique challenges faced by the dependant families ot personnel 
serving overseas.
Abdication forms are available from Flight Lieutenant Jenny Page by telephoning 00500

As part of its annual Training Needs Analysis, the Training Unit 
invites managers from both the public and private sectors to 
attend a Focus Group Meeting at the Training Centre on Tues
day 3rd May from 5pm to 6pm. This is an important chance 
for you to discuss your organisation's training needs for 
2011/12 and to discover what training opportunities are avail
able. Please feel free to come along. _______________

J6 WEB MASTER 
GRADE E1/E2 

HQ BFSAI MOUNT PLEASANT COMPLEX 
The Ministry of Defence invites applications for Locally Engaged Civilians to work as a 
Web Master based at either Hillside Camp or at the Mount Pleasant Complex 
The Web Master will develop and maintain the HQBFSAI inter- and intranet sites 
The post is full time. 37 hours, and is offered on a 12 month initial contract with possibility 
to convert to permanent.
This post requires a Satisfactory Enhanced Disclosure from the Criminal Records Bureau 
(CRB) which will be arranged for the successful candidate. Also the successful candidate 
will be expected to undergo UK Security clearance checks prior to appointment.
For further information, application form and terms of reference please contact Comd Sec, 
HQ BFSAI Tel Ext 679?
Completed application forms should be returned to HR Section. Comd Sec. HQ BFSAI by 
1600 hrs on 16 MA Y 2011
From time to time British International have full and part-time vacancies for: 
Pilots, Loadmasters. Engineers and Operations Officer in tne Falkland Islands.
All applicants should be licensed and have experience on the S6I. In addition. 
Operations Officers should hold an ATC FISO licence.
Interested and qualified parties send CV with covering letter to: The Base Manager. 
British International, Mount Pleasant Complex 
on email Ikl.manager.brit-int@horizons.co. Ik________________________________

Applications are invited to fill the positions of dock maintenance/maht security 
officers at Fl PASS. Duties include one week on night security duties followed by 
two weeks of barge and dock maintenance work under (he supervision ot the Dock 
Engineer.
Applicants must be conscientious workers, of sober habits, be trustworthy and 
possess a valid driving licence. Preference will be given to applicants who have 
relevant experience and a knowledge of shot blasting and marine paint systems. 
Written applications should be sent to ByronMcKay Port Services, P O Box 7_9, by 
12 noon on Thursday 28 April 2011.

a 55486 ;
I

Tor a Free Quote i
/

ks-.
To Kadcn. wishing you a very

1 3rd May. Lots ot love, hugs and 
kisses from Nanna & Granddad xxx

Congratulations! We hope you have a j 
long and happy future together With 
love from tne Clarkes. Giudicelli 
Probins

Hi Pierre, Tristan and Mike Wish : lv >xUU«.i<, oi.mt
you were here. I love you lots Mum/1 | happy 4th birthday darling for the

I Dom XXXX I T'-rt Mnw I rttc rtf Irt,,.. ki.rt.- ^rt.l

| kisses from Nanna & Granddad

mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:clerk.training@sec.gov.fk
sec.gov
FireSafety.it
mailto:Ikl.manager.brit-int@horizons.co
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BEETLE DRIVE & GAMES NIGHT

LAN
K3

FOR SALE NOTICESFORSALE/NOTICES

Tel: 22041 
www.falklandislands.travel

K3 
22234 
Lookout 
Estate

K4 
22273 
39 Ross Road 
East

K1

Pizza and Pasta Supper 
Only £3 adults / £2 children

The business and property known as Peb
ble Island Lodge is offered for tender. For 
a full information pack call 41093 ore-mail 
penguinsgalore204(<i)horizon.co.fk 
Offers in a sealed bid to Pebble Island 
Lodge. Pebble Island on or before the 31 st 
May 2011.
The sellers do not bind themselves to ac
cept the highest or any offer

Rover Coupe WC218 colour red. 1.8 hr 
Smooth runner, comfortable, good mileage 
New tyres. Pnce £2.000 (reasonable offer 
considered).
Contact Ben Watson on 51401 21401 or 
email bwatson2l40l@gmail.com for de
tails or viewing.

22709 or adverts@pengulnnews.co.fk - CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words - £5.50

NOTICES

For more info phone Alison & Jason 
on 22S17 or Richard & Jen on 21100

DRY ICE by Fred Clark 
(A novel set in 1982 Falklands), 

•pies of my book Dry Ice are available 
from A Lowe at The Murrell Fann 

dryice2010@googlemail.com 
Signed copies from myself 

falklandbirds@hotmail.com

Wt: arc look in 15 lor 
prizes. books, i-— 
cakes, biscuit.s. plants 
event fcjoc.-* into the do 
fund helps towards
and to help raise 
vou wist* to rnnke 
to Stanley House. 
Your support '**

ENTE RT A INN ENT AT THE 
STANLEY ARMS

Saturday 30th April - Country Night 
Tuesday 3rd May - Bingo - Eyes down 
8pm
Wednesday 4th May - Quiz Night - Cash 
prizes to be won. £10 entry fee per team of 
4 - the special will be beef curry & nee (a), 
£5.70 pp. Please book your team and meal 
requirements with Kevin by noon on 
Tuesday 3rd May on tel: 52587 or 71790

Discovery TD5. good runner but needs 
some attention. £X.500.00 ono. For more 
information contact Dylan Stephenson on I 
55474,___________

i ■

Family Fun---- All Welcome
Parish Hall. Friday 6 May, 6 to 8.30pm

Friday 
29"' April 

2011

5x33 x 12.50 R15. Tyres and rims. Phone i
| lain 53277 |

Everything for 
your daily shop

VALUE

Notice from Ricky’s Taxi Service 
Due to problems from the Planning Of
fice regarding parking space and other 
unforeseen circumstances it is not vi
able for Ricky’s Taxi Service to con
tinue, therefore this service will be clos
ing with effect from midnight 30th April 
2011.
I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank all our customers for their sup
port and drivers for their tune.
Ricky Jones

The Nick Taylor Memorial Service 
will take place on Sunday 1st May at 
2pm, Everyone welcome

Open 
9am to 9pm

OPEN DAY 
Saturday -14th May 20-11 

2pm until 4.3Opm___________

Brandon Greenough and Bungle (Geoff) 
are doing a parachute jump next Saturday 
the 30th April to raise money for Dr 
Mead’s Cancer Research and Ward D3 in 
Southampton General Hospital, in appre
ciation of the help and care they have given 
their dad Geoffrey Greenough and the fam
ily. Any donations to these two great 
causes would be much appreciated.
Donation boxes are in Lifestyles, Home 
Builder. Woodbine Takeaway. Chandlery 
and all Kelper Stores.
Thank you for your support.

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
Saturday 30 April 2011 

LA991 arrives MPA: 14:20 
LA 990 departs MPA: 15:20 
Passenger Check-in: 13:00

Penguin Nev. i is prir 
22614 22709 22707 ruv
Tcsfyn Barkman, Office Manager

Three bedroomed house for rent in 
central Stanley.

Recently renovated house, partially fur
nished, for rent at 56 John Street.
Contact: Fraser Wallace Fortuna Lim
ited telephone 22616 
fraserwallace@fortuna.co. fk

’Wanted to buy - One or two working 
I dogs. Please contact Mark telephone | 
I 32494 or 55959 I

Lost on Saturday afternoon between the 
canache and rubbish dump, a brand new 
bulldog stainless steel spade. If found 
please contact Zac on 42217 until Sun
day / 51243 thereafter
Due io a big turn-out for our reunion last 
year another is booked for 2nd July this 
year £5 per person under 12 free. tickets 
on sale now Venue same as last year J lease 
contact Sue Davis on 023805833— or 
email kelper@bfinternet.com or 
davis_susan6@sky.com

Football Club Fundraiser 
FIDF Hall £4 on the door 

DJ Andres
Sat. 30th April 11.30 • 2am BYOB

The Gailey Cafe 
Goose Green 

Open seven days a week 
Food available from 9am to 9pm 

Licensed to sell alcohol with your meal 
Block bookings taken for special 

occasions.
This weeks specials are 

Meat Balls Mash/chips and Veg 
Curry and Rice

Fin’s Taxi
Operating hours 6.30am until 6pm. Mon
days to Thursdays. Fridays. Saturdays. 
Sundays until late and all public holidays. 
Fares, all Stanley area £3
Golf Club. Market Garden. FIPASS£3.50 
Figas £4 50
MPC and East Cove during daylight 
hours. £40

I Old age pensioners 50p off all fares.
i Phone No. Taxi 55583
IF Ferguson home 21771

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
FIODA

The Annual General Meeting of the Falk
land Islands Operatic and Drama Associa
tion will be held at 1. Kent Road 
(Lydda's). at 7.00 pm on Tuesday 17th 
May 2011.
All members, past, present and prospec
tive are cordially invited to attend.

Royal Wedding Exhibition 
Jetty Visitor Centre

Open Thursday to Sunday 11.00 to 
14 30

Stamps and covers from past royal 
events.

Including Weddings. Birthdays and

Visit Falkland Collectibles at the Royal 
Wedding Street Parly

William and Catherine Silver and CuNi 
Coins.

Limited Edition Commissioned prints 
by Sonia Felton.

First Day Covers and Wedding Stamps. 
Postcards posted on the day will 

receive Special Post Office first day 
issue cancellation.

Reserve Orders available contact 
Phil Middleton

Telephone 21174/55174
Email : philnuddleton@horizon.co.fk 

www.falklandcollectibles.com
Visit Falkland Collectibles 31 Fitzroy 

_____________ Road.______________
Due to the recent decision by FIG to 
remain on summer time throughout the 
winter period, with effect from the 1st 
May to the 31st August 2011, FIGAS 
check in time for first flights will be at 
0900 hours for a 0930 hours departure.

New stock being opened at Sew What in- 
cludes wadding, thermal blackout 
curtain lining, cushions and lots of new 
fabrics Sew What at 5 Jersey Road 
is open Saturdays from 12 noon to 4 pm. 
Telephone 22078, fax 22088.

| Traditional wooden cot. white, very good I 
! condition, includes almost new cot mat- i
j tress £25. Stephen 55420 22442
I Brand new men's dark pinstripe suit, never !
I been worn, waist 30inch £60.00.
i Contact Katrina Stephenson on 422 17 , 
| until Sunday 21241 thereafter.

j 3 piece suite for sale. Three sealer settee 1 
plus 2 easy chairs, in excellent condition ! 
£120. Tel 21382

Toyota Landcruiser 4.2 id manual. 
For more information contact Chris on 
51777.
Mitsubishi L200 diesel single cab pickup [ 
1993.49.000 miles, in excellent condition. | 
£2.500. Tel Sally on 21826 or 52826. |

Discovery series 2. Excellent condition. I 
Dark green, side steps, towbar, light 
guards, roof bars, twin sunroofs.
16.500 ono. Tel Richard 51314

PubUc Holid“y
I John Biscoe 
Road

IN THE SUMMARY COURT 
(Licensing Justices)
Section 9 Licensing Ordinance 1994 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a ses
sion of the Summary Court will be held on 
Friday 13th May 2011 at 9 a. m at the Town 
Hall. Stanley for the purpose of granting, 
removing, transferring and renewing Jus
tices Licences under tne above Ordinance 
and for the transaction of any other appro
priate business.
Dated 12th April 2011 
Signed VJ Padgett.
Courts Administrator
To: All Licensees in the Falkland Islands

For Sale - £115.000.00 
54 Davis Street

Recently refurbished & modernised 3 dou
ble bedroomed home with newly con
structed 9m x 6m garage situated in the 
centre of Stanley. For further information 
or viewing please contact Melanie Clausen 
on 21342>55342. Floor plans available by 
emailing switlmez@horizon.co.fk

For Sale
5 Felton Court

House for sale, consisting of 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, large open plan kitchen dining 
room, lounge, vestibule, utility room and 
back porcli. Recently built large patio 
with seating accessible through lounge 
patio doors and front entrance. The house 
is originally a Mull style kit with only 
slight modifications. The house is situated 
on over 1500 sq metres of land with a large 
double garage, garden shed and play- 
house/storage shed. The house can be sold 
part or unfurnished and will be ready for 
viewing shortly. For further details offers 
please contact Jo or Alistair Wilkinson 
on 52031. 52030 or via e-mail 
johanandty@yahoo.co uk

For Sale 11 Sulivan Street
Modem detached 3/4 bed house, master 
bedroom en-suite. Separate bathroom, 
large lounge and dining room, utility room 
and fitted kitchen. Excellent views with 
large decking area. For details and view
ing please contact Severine on 55118

SERVICE QUALITY \

All classified adv^iseme^te^be

- - donations of <>ny kind. rulTle

* for the outdoor Activities. It
^donation please drop otf items 

to 51 523/51 524/21 524 
rr.ucb „pprcc.-tccl

http://www.falklandislands.travel
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